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"Omnes res orowitjv sunt divinnc saiiiciilia- ot pdtontiiv lestcp, divilia' lelicilatis

liuinnino;—px Imnmi iisii /<('Mi7<t>< Croaloris; ex pulclirifiuline #rt^>/c«C/Vi Domini;

e\ troonoMiia in conporvationc, j>roportiono, rciiovationc, poteiitia niajestiitis

oliirot, Eaniin itaqiie inilapatio ab lioniinibiis sibi rclictis semper ;v9tiii;nta;

A verc fnulitie ct sapientibns semper exculUi; male doctis et barbaris semper

iiiiniicvt fiiit."

—

Linx^bi's.

"Quel quo 8oit le priiicipe ilo> la vie animale, il nc faut (pi'oiivrir les yeux pour

roir qu'elle est \o clief-d'opuTre de la Toute-puissanco, et le but auquel se rappor-

tent toutes ses operations."—BuiicKNKit, Thcoric dti S;/deine Animal, I^cyden,

1767.

The sylvan powers

Obey our summons; from tlieir deepest dells

Tiie Drvads eome, and throw their garlands wild

And odorous branches at our feet ; the Nymphs
Tiiat press with nimble step the mountain-thyme

And jMirple heath-flower come not empty-handed,

IJut scatter round ten thousand forms minute

Of velvet moss or lichen, torn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep: the Naiads too

Quit their loved native stream, from wliose smooth face

They crop the lily, and each sedge and rush

That drinks the rijipling tide: the frozen poles,

Where peril waits the bold adventurer's trwid,

The burning sands of Borneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us unlock tlieir secret stores

And pay tlieir cheerful tribute.

J. Tayi.or, Norivich, 1S18. ''\
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" perlitora 9par(;ite museum.
Naiades, et circimi vitreos consirtite fontes

:

Pollice virgineo fceneros hie carpite flori-s :

Floribus et pictiira. divae. replete canistniin.
At vos, o Nymphse Craterideg, ite sub undas ;

Ite, recurvato variata corallia trunco
Vellite muscosis e rupibus, et inilii conchas
Ferte, Deoe pelagi, et pingui conchylia suceo."

N. Ptirthenii Gianiieflasi, lie). ]

.

No. 7. JULY 1918.

I.

—

Notes from the Gatty Marine Laboratory, St. Andreins.

—No. XLI. By Prof. M'Intosh, M.D., LL.D., D.Sc,
F.R.S., &c.

[Plates J.-VI.]

1. On some Points in the Structure of the Sahellidcs, chiefly of Bisjnra
volutacornis, Montagu.

2. On some Points in the Structure of the Serpulidce, chiefly of Pomato-
cerus triqueter, L.

1. On some Points in the Structure of the Sabellidffi,

chiefly of Bispira volutacornis, Montagu.

Many authors liave alluded to the structure of the Sabellids
since Cuvier noted that they rarely form a calcareous tube
whilst they had the fan-like frills and the thoracic membrane
of the Serpulids. In alluding to the branchiae of the
Sabellids he mentions " un filament oharnu/'' and^ further
tliat in this group the two " filets charnus ^' (fleshy filaments

—probably the tentacles) adherent to the brauchise do not
form an operculum. Most text-books, like those of Huxley,
Gegenbaur, and Hayek, contain references to the " carti-

laginous " skeleton in Sabellids and Serpulids.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 1



2 Trof. lil'Tiitosli's ^^oiesf,'om the

Amongst others, R. Wagener* (1832) describes tlie
alimentary canal in Sabel/a venii/nbrum (S. penici//iis\ L.) as
having two sacs in front, such apjiarcntly, from his figure,
representing the anterior nephriciia. He ])ointcd out the
commissnres connecting the great nerve-cords.

Milne-Edwards (1838) considered the circulation in the
Sabellids to be akin to that of Nephthys and the Nereida^,
a dorsal and a ventral trunk being present, and the inner
aspect of the integument is supplied with a mnltitudc of
vascular filaments for tiie secretory organs, and, with the bases
of the feet, ])resent also a capillary >We M'hich probably aids
in respiration, though the main iTspiratory organs are the
cephalic fans. He did not allude to the special vascular
sinus around the gut.

Grube (1838) gave a general account of the structure of
Sabella unispira (Spiroyraphis spallanzani), especially of the
alimentary and circulatory systems. He pointed out that
Leuckart was wrong in attributing two vascular trunks to

each branchial filament. He thought that the anterior
(thoracic) nephridia were connected with reproduction.

Kollikerf, in his researches (1856), deseribes the "carti-
lage " of several annelids, such as Sabella unispira (Spiro-
graphis spalUuizani), but he was uncertain as to the distinc-

tions between the blood-vessels and the nerves of the
filaments, and his figures indicate that his " Knorpelfaden "

structurally differs from that described here. He noted the
specially thickened hypoderm (his epithelial layer).

De Quatrefages (1850) thought that in the brauchine of

the Sabcllidre and Serpulidse are venous and arterial twigs,

"which mingle in a system of vessels the "nails of which
cannot be distinguished from the surrounding tissues, and iu

which respiration is carried on through the thin covering

tissues and their cilia. He describes iu these branchiae what
he terms a cartilaginous skeleton, composed of cells surrounded
by a tough fibrous investment like a periosteum. According
to this author, the cephalic ganglia in Sabella jiabellata,

Savigny, form two pairs connected by a large commissure,
and liom these branches go to the branchise and the eyes.

The oesophageal connectives are very short. The visceral

system seems to arise from these ganglia as a small twig on
each side furnished with two ganglia. The great ventral

nerve-cords are separate throughout, though nearer each

other posteriorly, and the first ganglia are close to the cephalic,

• ' Isis,' 1832, p. Goo, Taf. x.

t ' Untersuchuiigeu z. vergl. Gewebelebre augestelt iu Nizza im
Herbste ' (1 Sitzung. 13 Dec).
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tlie otliers following segmentally, each being joined to its

neighbour by fine connectives and giving branches to the

muscles and various organs.

Dr. Thos. Williams'^ (1858) stated that the segmental
organs both in Sabellids and Serpulids were absent from the

anterior or thoracic region and were present only in the

abdominal portion in the form of looped tubes, but he could
not distinguish- the part of the tube to which the ova were
attached. He thought the ova did not escape into the
eoelom, but were confined in a membranous bag. He found
a siuiihir structure in the Aaipliictenidae, Spionidse, and
other forms.

In Sjiirofjraphis spallanzani Claii-avhde (1873) describes the

giant fibres of tbe nerve-cords as separate in the inter-

gauglionic spaces from the trunk, and figures them (his pi. v.

fig. 5) surrounded by connective tissue. Internally is a

medullary substance. These fil)res run throughout the

abdomen without apparent anatomical connection. In the

thorax they are repeatedly joined l)y anastomoses. Tlirough-

out the rest of the body the uervuus chain is united in each
segment by two transverse commissures. On entering the

thorax the two tubular fibres divide into two branches,

which pass forward reduced in diameter, and ultimately

penetrate the cerebral ganglia, where they branch and are

lost. Various branches are given off from the tubular fibres

along the commissures, but he could not trace them along
tlie ventral nerves of the thorax. The branchial nerves are

greatly developed in the Sabellids and in Mijxicola. He
found in Spirographis that circular muscular fibres penetrate

the ventral shields and that the fibres generally show nuclei

surrounded by granular matter. Further, that in transverse

section of the setigerous processes the bristles are arranged
in a spiral, just as Pruvot and liaeovitza showed subse-

quently. No dorsal vessel exists anteriorly, only a plexus of

anastomosing trunks from which the larjie branchial vessel

arises on each side. A periintestinal sinus surrounds the

stomach f. There is a well-developed rete in the collar, and
the purified blood afterwards enters the ventral trunk.

He considered that in the Sabellids the connective tissue

of the anterior region is of importance and aids in filling up
the coelomic cavity, which is almost suppressed, except the

spaces for the branchial vessels. The two segmental tubes

* Philos. Trans. 1858, p. li>3, pi. vii. fig. 13.

t De Quatrefages first described this plexus arouud the gut (his lacunar

system).
1*
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ill front arc curved on themselves, and are highly vascular.

He tliought they secreted mucus.
He describes and Hyures the "cartilage'^ of tlic branchial

apparatus of Sj)iro(jrfij)/iis, with its " perichondrium/' as if

this Avas a separate tissue, and the same tissues ocdur in

Mijxicohi and Protula. In his figure this structure is shown
as a rod Avith a single transverse series of septa in the

filaments, and his description of the general structure corre-

sj)onds with that in Bispira. His figures of the various

parts in the sections of Spirngraphis, though small, are

generally true to nature, for the author had equal facility

with pen and pencil.

Lowe * (1878-9) distinguishes in the branchije of the

Scrpulids an ectothelium and an endothelium, the former
coating the outer surface of the bitid region in a section of

the tilanient, the latter the inner surface. He seems to agree

with Kowalewsky in regard to the homologies of the nervous

system of worms and vertebrates, and concludes with a com-
parison of the Sabellid skeleton with that of the embryo
dog's skull in horizontal section (his fig. 8).

Cosmoviei (1880) considered that, as in Myxicola, the

organ of Bojanus in the Sabellids was situated at the ante-

rior end, each organ, from a pouch which is longer than in

Mijxkola, opening by a pore, the cilia of the interior causing

currents in this direction. The segmental organs are found,

he states, in each segment from the middle of the body to

the tail, and consist of a ciliated funnel behind the diaphragm
and a tube which ojjcus below the setigerous process of the

foot. These organs transmit the reproductive elements,

which are developed in glands attached to the inferior lateral

vessel and extending to the superior lateral vessel. He thus

considered the thoracic glands the organs of Bojanus.

A careful account of the thoracic glandsand other segmental
organs is given by Prof. Haswell j (1884-), who, in contrast

with the views of some later authors, could find no internal

opening of the former. His sections of the thoracic region

of Eupomatus, a Serpnlid, agree on the whole with those of

Pomutocerus. He points out that the true segmental organs
are found in pairs in all the segments of the posterior or

abdominal region. He figures the appendix to the thoracic

glands in Enpomatus, but does not allude to it. The position

of the nerve-cords in relation to the ventral longitudinal

* Zeitscl). f. w. Zool. Bd. xxxii. p. 1.08, Taf. ix.

t Troc. Liun. Sue. N.S.W. vol. ix. pp. 7-12 (sep. copy).
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muscles needs revision, but the geueral structure is in accord-
ance with nature. His account of the circulation in both
Sabellids and Serpulids is excellent.

Viallanes * (1885) thought the skeletogenous tissue of the
Sabellids (e. g., Sabella ji'ibellata) approached that of the
vertebrates, though Krukenberg found that chemically it

diftered. In the tentacles (his antenuce) the skeleton ('' tige

cartilagineuse ") forms a central arc enveloped in thick peri-

chondrium continued from the branchial lamina, and it

seems to be absolutely homogeneous and transparent, though
composed of a single row of cells. The perichondrium he
compares to horn, and it and the " cartilage " have no ground-
er fundamental substance. This skeleton is in contact with
a blood-vessel which passes to the tip and is surrounded by
a lymphatic space, and he thought that the lymph, and not
the blood, respired directly.

Pruvot t ri885), like many others, alluded to the branchial
" cartilage '^ of the Sabellids, and described the union of the
dorsal and ventral longitudinal muscles to form two larjie

cylindrical muscles which go to the branchiae, a fasciculus

passing to each filament. The anterior thotacic glands are
coiled or tangled f" enchevetres"), and open dorsally behind
the branchiae in the median line. He did not place the same
weight as Claparede did on the distinctions of this organ
in the Sabellids and Serpulids respectively, and they are

soldered in the middle line in Sabella penicillus. The
tentacles (his antennje) vary from the normal two to ten or
twelve [Sabella terebelloides, S. analis, &c.). In Apomatus
ampulliferus, Phil., there are three pairs, and they resemble
tlte branchial barbules, whilst in Potamilla reniformis two
pairs occur, the first being well differentiated, but the
second represents an intermediate stnicture with the
branchial barbu'es.

Andrews t (1891^ described the structure of the compound
eyes of annelids, his Potamilla reniformis having seven or
eight eyes on each branchial filament instead of the three
given by Malmgren ; and Sabella microphthalma^ Verrill,

has them on the outer side of each branchial stem, which
likewise has transverse bars of pigment. In Dasychone con-

spersa, Ehlers, the eyes also occur along the outer bases of

* Ann. Sc. Nat. 6 ser. t. xi. pp. 1-20, 1 pi.

t Archiv. Zool. Eiper. 2 ser. t. iii. p. 335.

i Juuru. Morphol. pp. 271-399, pi. xxi.
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tlie filaments (pi. xxi. figs. 20-22) ; nnd, lastly, he gives an

account of Sahella melanost'ujinn (pi. xxi. fij;s. 17-19).

A large niciuoir on tlic structure of the Tubicolar Polyeh?eta

(ehicflv Saltellids and 8er[)uli(ls) was jjuhlished by Soulier*

(1891)*. It deals particularly with such forms as Sjti7'<yf/rn/)his

spal/anzani, N'iviani, Branchiomma vesiculosnni, iMontagu,

Sabella vio/a, Gruhe, Mtjxicola iiifnndibuluni, IMontagu,

aiul ^1/. rextfu'dca, CMaparede ; whilst amongst Serpulids

Proiiiht milhaci, Marion, Serpula infnndUmhim, D. Cliiaje,

and Hiidrohles pectinata, Miiller, were specially studied.

Interesting accounts arc given of some of these in captivity,

including the formation and structure of their tubes and

otiier features. His interpretation of the structure of the

anterior "nephridia" (periocsophageal glands) for the most

part agrees with that of Ed. ]\reyer. The histology of the

skin and other organs is described with great detail in

this paper,

A memoir by Ed.iVleyert on the Sabellidoeand Serpulidai

(his Serpuliden) was published in Russian in 1893. A
careful account of the nephridia in Evpomatus and Psyymu-

brancJnts and the structure of the body-wall is given, along

with the structure of the nephridia in Sabellaria alveolata.

Late stages in the development of Psy//mobranchiis pro-

tensus further elucidate the subject. Like Soulier, he

describes and figures a ciliated funnel opening into the peri-

visceral cavity at the cephalic end of the anterior segmental

organs or thoracic glands. Since the work of Claparede no

investigator except Eisig has more fully dealt with the

structure of the Polyclnets, more especially of the Sabellids

and Seri)ulids, and his n)cmoirs in the Naples ' ]\[ittlieil-

nngen' J are models of }>atient research, skilful draughts-

manshij), and general accuracy.

Otocysts were early described in the Sabellids by

De Quatrefages (1844) in an Amphicora, and, amongst

others, Clajjarede, Langerhans, Meyer, Brunette, De
St. Joseph, Caullery and Mesnil, Soulier, and Eauvel have

studied their occurrence in this group. The most compre-

hensive account is given by Fauvel § (1909), who describes

them in Branchiomma vesiculosam, in the first bristled

segment, in two species of Potamilla, viz. Potamilla reni-

* Th(?se, ' Etud. sur I'Anat. des Anu^l. Tubic. de la Cette, Secret, du
Tube, &c.,' Montpellier, 1891.

t ' Die Orf^aiiisatidn de Serpuliden u. Hermelliden,' Kasan, 1893, 3 pis.

X E. y , Hd. vii. and Bd. viii.

§ Ann. Sc. Nat. 9 ser. t. vi. ])p, 1-14}, pis. i.-iii.
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formis and P. forelli, in Amphiglena mediterranea, three

species of Jasmineira, viz. J. caudata, J. oculata, and J. cleyans^

in Myxicola infundibalum and three otlicr species of Myxi-
cola, ill three si)ccies of Chone, viz. C. dvnei-i, C. arenlcola,

and C. collaris, iu Euchone rosea, Dialychoiie acustica, in O/v'a

armandi, and Orcopsis metchnikoivii. In this family they

occu[)y the first bristled segment and they are innervated

from tlie oesophageal collar. As in other annelids, Fauvel

considers that these organs perform the function of stato-

cysts, for pei'ceiving vibrations, and are, perliaps, also organs

of orientation.

Numerous instances of the regeneration of both extre-

mities have been recorded in the Sabellids. Thus, Dalyell *

observed the reproduction of both ends in Sabella pavonia

(his Amphitrite ventllabrnm). Grube and De St. Joseph
subsequently found a similar condition in the same species.

C. Vaney and A. Conte f described regeneration after experi-

ments in Spiroyrap/iis spallanzani. Ivanow J and Orlaudi §
respectively studied the same species in regeneration.

Grube
||
found renewal of the anterior region in Potamilla

renifurmis and De St. Joseph^ in P.forelli, with regenera-

tion of the branchiae in Myxicola dinardensis and in Dasy-
chone bombyx. Soulier ^^, again, describes regeneration of

the branchiae in Branchiomma vesiculosum.

One of the most complete accounts of the regeneration of

the anterior and posterior ends of a sedentary annelid is

that of P. Ivanow J (1908) in Sjiirographis spallanzani.

Both text and figures are full of interest—especially as

regards the nervous system and segmental organs. ]\Iany

authors, however, describe bifid posterior ends of other

species.

The Sabellid^e, like the Terebellidae, are stated by
Dr. Goodrich ft to possess neplnidia which open internally,

and that the genital funnel becomes connected with the

nephrostome and loses its primitive opening to the exterior.

An account of the " cartilaginous " substance in the

branchiae of Spirographis spallanzani, Branchiomma kollikeri,

Sabella reniformis, and Sabella infundibalum is given by

* ' Powers of the Creator,' vol. ii. p. 225 (1853).

t Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. t. xiv. (10U8).

X Zeitscli. f. w. Zool. Ikl. xci. p. oil, Taf. xx.-xxii.

§ Archiv. Zool. Napoli, vol. iii. 2 tig. (1906).

II
* Ein Austiug-Triest u. Qiiarnero,' ISGl.

^ " Ann6l. Dinard," .\iin. Sc. Nat. 7 s^r.

** Traus. Instit. Zool. Moutiielier, 1891.

tl Quart. Journ. Microd. Sc. vol. xliii. n, s. p. 740.
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Nowikoff* (1012), illustrated by representations of stained

sections, wliich indicate tlie position of muscles, nerves, and

blood-vessels as well as tlie skeletogenous elements. He
rc""ards the snp|Hirtinji- substance as lioniologons 'svitli that

in Mollusca and \'crtebrates, presenting, moreover, less

polvgonal or somewhat rounded cells, with ground-substance

of a chondro-mucoid character, with nuclei and ])roto-

plasniic contents, and having externally a layer, which he

terms perichondrium, upon which the cuticle and its nuclei

rest. Tiic author docs not go into the distribution of the

skeleton in the foregoing forms, but confines his attention

chiefly to the histology of the tissue, the so-called *' carti-

lage "-cells being filled wnth fluid, and almost resemble

plant-cells from their distinctness. They possess one, rarely

two, nuclei. The perichondrium is granular and has an

alveolar (basement-) layer between it and the hypodcrm.

The structure of the body-wall in Sahella peniciUus, L.,

is typical, though there are special developments of the

surface. Thus, on each side of the mid-ventral line a thick

glandular layer outside the circular muscular coat occurs.

This appears to be a special development beneatli the hypo-

derm, which is readily traced over it and along each side of

the mid-ventral fissure. The circular musciilar coat is Avell

developed and is continuons or nearly so. The dorsal longi-

tudinal muscles are in section thick externally, but taper to

the mid- dorsal line, where a hiatus for the suspensory

mesentery of the alimentary canal occurs. These muscles

are comparatively narrow and do not reach the lateral edge.

In the same way the ventral longitudinal muscles are compact

or almond-shaped in section, slightly thinned internally, and

each is separated by a wide gap from the muscle of the

opposite side. Both dorsal and ventral longitndmal muscles

have a translucent sarcolemma on the free surface and both

show bands of sarcolemma here and there cutting the mass
into various fasciculi. Under the inner edge of each lies

the nerve-trunk surrounded by neuiilemma and with com-
paratively little nenroglia. On the upper and inner e([gQ. of

each is a large neural canal, which in many sections is larger

than the nerve-trunk and is occupied by a coagulable

material. It appears to be unnecessary to call such a tube

a giant nerve-fibre, and, indeed, the term neural canal was
adopted in 1877 f, and luay as well comprehend the finer

* Zeitsch. f. w. Zool. Bd. ciii. p. 680, Taf. xvi.

t " On the An-angenient and Kelations of the Great Nerve-cords in

the Mari'io Annelids?," Proceed. Koy. Soc. Ediu. Session 187G-77.
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canals, wliich can be traced into nerve-cells. An intricate

scu'ies of fibres in transverse section occurs in tlie middle
line between the nerve-cords and surrounds a small granular

area above and another below. In each segment (probably

at the junction) a very complex series of fibres—chiefly

transverse and oblique—commingle over the nerve-area,

whilst in the intermediate regions the ventral vessel and the

muscular iibres and mesentery attached to the lower edge of

the alimentary canal are more distinct. The alimentary

canal itself is normal in section, and it has large blood-sinuses

and vessels on its wall, besides the dorsal trunk (in its region).

The thoracic glands occur in front, and the segmental organ
lies to the exterior of the ventral longitudinal muscle.

Toward the posterior end, whilst little change takes place

in the hypoderni and the ventral subhypodermic belt, or in

the circular muscular coat, the dorsal longitudinal muscles
are considerably extended laterally, whereas the ventral

longitudinal muscles are diminished in transverse diameter
and have the bristles close to their outer edge. The nerve-

cords occupy the same position at the inneredge of the muscles
and next the circular coat, the neural canal having about
the same proportional size as in front. The complex crossing

of fibres above the area occurs at intervals as in front. The
gut in this region is filled with dark sandy mud.

Branchial Apparatus.—-One of the most interesting featur s

in the structure of the Sabellids, such as Bispira volutacornis,

Montagu, is the chordoid skeleton which supports the bran-
chial apparatus, and which commences behind the brain as

a small lateral area (PI. III. fig. 15, ch.), which soon develops

into an arc on each side (PI. I. fig. 1, ch.). About the region

of the brain the lateral arcs fuse in the mid-dorsal line

(PI. I. fig. 2, ch.) and thus form a continuous curved belt from
side to side, not, however, of uniform breadth in a given

section, but with indentations, as at the large coelomic area

dorsad of the brain or at the enlargements laterally. This
choj'doid tissue is finely reticulated in the adult, more
distinctly cellular in the young, the connecting walls staining

slightly, and nuclei are very evident, especially in young
examples. It is bounded externally by the firm investment

or "'pericbondrium,'*' theljasement-tissue and muscnlar layers,

hypodermic and articular, whilst internally it is bounded by
the same homogeneous border of ''perichondrium " to which
muscles are attached. This " perichondrial " l)oundary

(PI. II. fig. 10, pr.) is not a separate layer, but processes from
its inner edge all round pass as bridles to the reticulations

and cells composing the interior, so that the two are modi-
fications of the same tissue-, the whole organically connected
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as a stout supporting layer externally and a central region
of complex reticulations. There is thus a considerable

divergence from the l)one-forniing periosteum or the peri-

chondrium of vertebrate cartilage, though the structureless

matrix of the latter with its enclosed cells comes nearest." The
great mass of this chordoid skeleton is dorsal, as are also the
ganglia, whilst the great nerve-cords rapidly seek a ventral

jjosition, the former being above the alimentary canal, the
latter beneath it. The muscular fil)res on the inner curve of the
chordoid skeleton about the level of the open vestibule— that

is, before the closure to form the oesophagus—are not longi-

tudinal, but oblique or vertical, stretching from the lower part

of the inner concavity to the upper part of the arch, so that

they would shorten the curve. JNIoreover, the "perichondrial'^
border shows large reticulations on its inner edge, a feature

of importance in the elasticity of the parts during the varied

movements (PI. II. fig. 10). The inner border of this tissue

widens at the level of the full development of the apparatus,

and at its broad latcial ])art the sides of the curve projecting

outward are laced together by muscular fibres, so that the

curve—acute as it is—can be shortened. At this level also

the chordoid central area is strengthened by sj)ecial processes

of the marginal tissue (" perichondrial " of authors). At the
origin, again, of the chordoid skeleton (Fl. III. fig. 15, ch.)

transverse muscles connect the two sides, and mesenterial

fibres pass from their lower edge to the oesophagus, whilst

the common duct of the thoracic glands is clasped by the
strands. It forms a protective shield and support to the
two great vascular trunks, the coelomic spaces, and to

the cephalic ganglia, whilst stiffening the attachments of the
muscles of the region ; indeed, in extent, it exceeds the
cephalic skeleton of the cuttlefishes, and yet it has a certain

degree of elasticity in the varied and graceful moyements
associated with the display of the branchiae. Passing forward
the lateral regions of this chordoid skeleton enlarge and
begin to present intruding pillars, cutting the outer edge
into regular spaces with convex margins externally, the first

indication of the bases of the branchial filaments. Then
the chordoid tissue arranges itself in long lobes connected
with a narrow and rapidly diminishing inner belt of the
same tissue, and this is soon followed by the disappearance
of the inner belt and the inner portion of each lobe, leaving

only a rounded or ovoid chordoid area marking the origin of

eacli filament (PI. II, fig. 12). The space occupied by the

chordoid arch is now the seat of a series of radially arranged
muscular bands, two for each filament, a connective-tissue

septum from each chordoid oval passing in transverse section
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between tlieni. The cuticle and hypoderm externally become
creuate and then notched, whiUt spaces or slits aj)pear

between the chordoid ovals, by-and-by pass to the surface,

and thus trnncated fillets representing the separate filaments

are formed all round the edge of the branchial base. The
outer edge of each has a thick coat of hypoderm under the

cuticle, but this diminishes iiiternnlly on the sides^ becoming
thinner in its progress inward, the whole area resembling a

narrow wedge with the broad end outside (PI. II. fig. 12).

Within the broad end is the basement-membrane and a
'' perichondria! ' area surrounding the chordoid oval from
which the median strand passes inward to support the blood-

vessel. In this region the bases of the filaments and their

axes are joined by a long band of the " pericliondrial
^'

substance, the appearance after partial maceration resem-

bling a chain of Perophora /i^^e/i or similar series of tunicate

stolons.

The two bands of muscle then show signs of diminution.

Just before the filaments separate, small clear s))aces occur

at somewhat regular intervals in the interfilamcntar tissue,

but they are not visible after separation. At this level the

sections of the bases of the filaments have their longest

diameter radial (PL II. fig. 12), but this by-and-by shortens,

and their inner border separates from the internal lining

at the base, and each forms an independent filaujent, the

muscular fibres, meanwhile, gradually diminishing. The
chordoid cells in these form a double row (PI. il. fig. 12 j,

sometimes with two nuclei, but generally with a single

nucleus in each, and the number of cells diminishes in the

distal parts of the filament (PI. I. fig. 4). When a pinna

is cut longitudinally, a double row of cells is present in the

sections (PI. I. figs. 5 & 6), besides the external investment,

or, as the knife slants superficially, the closer lines indicating

the cells of the hypoderm intrude, as at the lower part of

the drawing (fig. 6). The nerve occupies an area near the

ciliated groove at the inner border. The double character

of the slits is still preserved, for one-half of the inner joins

that of its neighbour to the right, and the other that to the

left. Then the diameter of each filament, now free, still

further diminishes, and the blood-vessel is separated from
the choidoid skeleton only by a narrow belt of cosinective

tis-ue. Moreover, a double row of pinnae springs from the

inner and narrower edge, the outer having its thicker belt

of iiypoderm and its moi"e massive connective-tissue layer and
nerve internally. A single row of chordoid cells passes from
the chordoid oval into each pinna as its skeletogenous rod,

and thus the whole svstem is continuous from its massive
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base to tlic tliioads in tlic delicate pinnne, ^nIucIi liavc a

thick coat of liypodeiin and a ciliated cuticle. In the young
Bispira the chordoid cells are especially large and distinct.

The branchial skeleton thus springing from a firm base

spreads forward (or, as usually described, "upward'^) as a

vase- or funnel-shaped sheet, binding together the bases of

the filaments and, finally, dividing into the isolated rods for

the filaments and pinnules. At the origin of the filaments the

skeletogenous tissue forms abroad belt, continuous externally

as a narrow rim, and having within this a small group of

the chordoid reticulations, then a series of skeletogenous

areas (in section) sometimes with marginal muscles, indi-

cating the rudiments of the filaments. The chordoid

reticulations then become more numerous, the " perichon-

dria!" area diminishes, the soft parts inci-ease, and by-and-by

the separate filament is evolved. The chordoid rods to the

pinnules appear to pierce—if such an expression can be used

in connection with this continuous tissue—the "perichon-
dria!" investment of each filament, and come into contact

with the reticulations at the outer part of each. The whole

chordoid slieleton is^ however, a continuous structure, and
it is only the continuity of the areolae of tlie pinnules with

those of the filaments whicli makes tlie use of the term
" piercing the perichondrium " intelligible. A comparison of

the adult and young specimens of the annelid show that the

nuclei are remarkably distinct in the latter, whilst the

smaller number and proportional larger size of the cells are

features of moment. JNlany previous authors having used,

in connection with this skeletogenous tissue, terms which
would imply se])arate tissues, it has been necessary to insist

on the unity of the structure as a whole.

Another feature of the chordoid skeleton is its connection

with the shedding of the whole branchial apparatus in the

Sab'ellids, for all the chordoid tissue appears to be thrown
oil" with the branchial fans and the tentacles, the funnel-

shaped anterior or distal portion consisting largely of this

tissue covered by the integuments. The vessels on the

proximal side would thus be more readily constricted, and
an active surface for the reproduction of the apparatus

uncovered. Whether this shedding of the branchial fans

occurs frequently in natuie is an open question, but the

annelids in confinement sometimes do so.

The branchial fans double inward at their ventral base as

a thin lamina with miniature filaments, each with its chor-

doid axis, and along the inner border of each the nerve-

strands occur.

I
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The tentacles (PI. I. fig. 3, /.) belong to the branchial

system, and separate in such a forna as this and probably

in all or many Sabellids, along with the brauchice, which iu

their normal line of se[)uration sliow a notch between the

symmetrically curved chordoid basal support, which unites

the halves above the gap by a firm bar of similar tissue.

A little beyond the outei* edge of this bar on each side

springs a tentacle, the spout-shaped external basal fold of

which is deeply pigmented with brown in Bispira. The
inner basal web of each runs forward on the first dorsal

branchia, whilst the outer web forms a free flap, the important
furrow from tiie base of the branchial fan lying between
them, and it is this groove which is pigmented. The tentacle

itself is continuous with the inner flap or base, and presents

a somewhat thicker median rib supported by the chordoid

skeleton, the whole tapering to. a delicate tip. Its nerve is

of considerable size, and the organ is probably of great

importance in regard to the nature and contents of the

currents swept through the groove. Claparede * applied the

term " tentacle " to the inner lateral fold of the mouth iu

his sections, but such is a wholly different structure from
the tentacle as here described, and performs a different

function.

In transverse section the tentacle, when fairly formed,
presents a rounded axial region and two flaps or lamellsR

arranged in opposite curves (PI. I. fig. 7). The curves of

the lateral flaps or wings are diagnostic, and indicate special

functions, one flap curving to the left of the central region

and the other more or less to the right in transverse section.

Over the whole is the cuticle, then a layer of short nucleated

epithelium resting on a basement-tissue, and within it a

consistent connective tissue and probabh' muscular fibres,

though these are indistinct on the wings. The central region

is more or less rounded iu section, with a tough cuticle and
thinner hypoderm, but it is supported by a transparent

skeletogenous axis containing a homogeneous substance

surrounded by granules, whilst on one side (that furthest

from the curved flaps) is a band of muscular fibres and on
the other a nerve. The fact that this homogeneous substance

does not stain would point to its solidity or coagulability.

It is noteworthy that in the marginal line of filaments

connected by the " perichondrial^' strand, similar appear-
ances, without the granules, iu section are found, s(j that

the tinted centre may be of the same " perichontliial
"

* Aun6l. Sedent. pi. i. (]<;. ], tt.
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siil)stance. The curve of the larger flap, which appears to

1)0 normal, would seem to show that the connective tissue in

its niidcllo is more or loss elastic. Viewed in section the

central rib presents cuticnlar and hypodermic coverings,

then the transparent skeletogenous layer, which shows no

evidence of canieration, and in the centre the tinted coagu-

lable substance surrounded by the granules. In all proba-

bility this is a blood-vessel, and a trunk is seen in other

forms, such as Sp/rof/rap/ils, running up the centre of the

skeletogenous sheath which eu.ls in a delicate tip; and iu

tlie l)asal region of the tentacle uumerous fine tw'igs ramify

in the tissues. In sections from the tip downwai'd the

longer curved flap lies within the outer branchial row,

between it and the tip of the inner row, and it has a blood-

vessel at its edge.

Nervous System.—Tlie cephalic ganglia in section (PI. I.

fig. 1, 6-^.) form two ovoid masses, connected by a broad

commissure, and situated about the commencement of the

chordoid skeleton of the region. The outer and more
cellular part of each ganglion stains slightly, whilst the

inner region and the commissure are pale. Moreover, at

the outer edge of each mass is a pale area in section sur-

rounded by brown pigment apparently representing an eye

(Pi. III. fig. 14, oc), and thus akin to the deep-seated eye of

the ammocete stage of the lamprey, though it does not reach

the surface in adult life. The capsule is consistent and
stains, the centre being pale as if functioning as a lens,

whilst the brown pigment seems to be chiefly massed on the

inner border. Between the dorsal mass of muscle and the

ganglia is a large vascular trunk on each side—the branchial

—

besides a closely reticulated tissue, the same tissue occurring

laterally where the lower ends of the muscles cease; wiiilst

the oesophagusis iu the middle line below the commissure, and
its sheatli of muscle and connective tissue abuts inferiorly on
a broad glandular hypodermic area ventrally, the apex of

which is joined to the oesophageal sheath by the same
reticulated connective tissue mentioned previously. In front

of the ganglia a large coelomic space and a vascular trunk

lie at the base of the branchial apparatus before separation

into branches for the filaments.

The sections, at the separation of the great nerve-cords

from the cephalic ganglia were somewhat imperfect, but

these tiunks appeared to follow a similar course to those of

Spirof/raphis, as described and figured by Meyer * and
others.

* Mitt. Zool. Stat. Xeapel, Bd. vii. Taf. xxiii. fig., and Bd. viii. pp. 537-

569.
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The great cords after the disappearance of the eyes pass

downward with their cellular sheath to the sides of the

cesophao;iis (PI. 111. fig. 15), having beneath them only the

dense nui>;s of the ventral glandular hypoderm, the oesophagus

being surrounded by the tissues of the region before this

takes place, and, as those arouud the organ are chiefly

muscular, firm constriction of this part can readily occur,

the distinction between this region, imbedded as the gullet

is in firm contractile tissues (PI. II. figs. 8 & 9), and that

which follows—in which the canal is more or less free—is

therefore marked. Proceeding backward the oesophagus is

fixed by a median mesentery ventrally and by various strands

dorsally to a transverse siieet above it and the nerve-cords, a

space, divided into two by a median muscle, occurring above

—that is, below the dorsal longitudinal muscles (PI. II. fig. 8)

.

The nerve-cords with their investment then pass below the

level of the alimentary canal and lie at some distance fi'oiu

each other at the inner border of the ventral longitudinal

muscles, the ventral blood-vessel being between them and
the massive ventral hypoderm externally. A small neural

canal is now visible at their upper and inner border, no trace

of this having been observed previously, as the great cords

lay at the sides of the gullet. Passing gradually downward
the cords are enclosed by fibres from the circular coat
crossing above and below them (PI. II. fig. 8), the small
neural canal,sometimes two, being visible—for in stance, at the
ganglia in the nerve-sheath at the upper and inner angle of

each. The nerve-cells are confined for the most part to the

exterior investment of the ganglia and the trunks, though
some are in the substance of both. The transverse (circular)

fibres above the cords increase in strength, and are further
stifl^'ened by the fusion of strong muscular fibres from the
sheath of the alimentary canal in the middle line. Other
fil)res pass outside the cords, and even between them in the
intervals between the ganglia, so that in this region they are
well supported and they are nearer each other than in

front. The transverse (circular) fibres above the cords
remain after the muscular band from the gut disappears and
a median mesentery takes its place, whilst the small neural
canal shows little change. Proceeding backward, the ventral
blood-vessel is surrounded by a thick ring of muscular and
connective-tissue fibres fixed ventrally between the neural
canals and beyond them. The neural canals are now con-
siderably larger, and the gut and the ventral ves^sel are
connected with the slender transverse fibres bv a thin
mesentery ; but this only lasts for a short distance, when the
thick investment of the trunk again appears in the progress
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bnokward, so tliat an iuterinittent arrangement is present, a

feature pi-oha1)ly due to the intervals between the tliieker

mesenterial bands from the gut, these bands being composed
of fibres studded with uuelei ; and the fibres cross each other

on their way to tliose beneath the cords in the intergangl ionic

areas. The neural canal is sometimes double on one side,

sintrle on the other. At the thickened perivascular areas

the gut touches or is sessile on the coat of the vessel. In
the intermediate regions, where the vessel hangs in a thin

mesentery, it has a pigmented coat of clavate chloragogen-

cells (PI. III. fig. 17, chl.), the broad end being external, so that

they form an arc on each side. The secretion of these, no
doubt, is of some importance in connection with the vascular

trunk and the coelom *. Anteriorly, when the thickened

coat occurs, the pigmented cells are placed to the exterior

of the arch on the coelom ic surface, but, by-and-by, in the

progress backward they are grouped inside the channel of

the tube on the blood-vessel, and this continues till it again

is free. The great cords are now more rounded in section,

with the neural canals at their upper border or at their outer

and upper border, and on the right side in one case two are

present, the larger almost extra-neural and pressing into the
border of the ventral muscle. Comparatively few cells occur

in the intergangliouic areas, the general surface of the coi-ds

in section being finely granular and somewhat reticulated

so as to form rounded areas. The cells increase at tlie

ganglionic regions, and appear chiefly in the neuroglia, only

a few occurring in the commissural band. Posteriorly, the

cords in section at a commissure are placed close together

with the neural canals between them, the nuclei of the

neuroglia scattered thinly in their area in section and more
thickly exteriorly.

A short distance behind the foregoing the body-wall

assumes its normal arrangement, the ventral longitudinal

muscles lying within the hypoderm, basement-tissue, and
circular coat, whilst the nerve-cords and the intermediate

ventral blood-vessel occupy the space between their inner

ends. Each cord has the circular muscular coat, the base-

ment-tissue, and the glandular mass of the shield externally,

with its fibrous area inferiorly, and above it is the now large

neural canal, which has a firm wall and usually a coagulum

• In a larpe example a peculiar and symmetrical appearance was caused

anteriorly by the intrusion of the massive ventral coat ef hypoderm on
each side of the cords and their ganpi-lia, so as to form an arborescent

mass above and on each side over the imier ends of the ventral longitudinal

muscles. Such probably was due to pressure in preparation.
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in its lumen, the edge of which stains deeply. A reticulated

investment (neurilemma) sepaiates it from the ventral

blood-vessel, and a firm layer of the same tissue roofs in the
entire area, the fibres of which closely link it on to the

alimentary canal immediately above. The neural canal soon
becomes as large as the section of the nerve, and, as

mentioned, it seems unnecessary to term it a •'* giant fibre.
'^

Cunningham * (1888) is inclined to regard the neural
canals as supporting structures, which prevent the nerve-

cords being bent at a sharp angle, and where they are highly

developed the cords are not separated from the epidermis.

He states thev have a position similar to that of the noto-

chord in relation to the neurochord and aorta. He failed

to trace a connection between these canals and any ganglion-
cell, whilst admitting their homology with those of the
Errant annelids.

In a section of a young Bispira stained with Ehrlich's

heematoxylin, the cephalic ganglia are rather widely separated,

for they occupy the upper and outer border of the vestibule

leading to the mouth, and which has the outline dorsally
of the letter M. To the exterior is a pale belt free from
cells, then a band of muscular fibres inside the chordoid
layer with its investment, whilst the cuticle and hypoderm
form the superficial coverings. The chOrdoid cells are large,

distinct, and transparent, each with its nucleus, and some-
times with two, and they form at the level of the brain a
horseshoe guard on the dorso-lateral region, the ventral

aspect of the ganglia abutting to a large extent on the
mucous membrane of the vestibule, the isthmus between
them following the descending bars of the M in its progress
from side to side. Moreover, in contact wutli the isthmus
dorsally are the basement-membrane and the hypoderm of
the cephalic cul-de-sac in free communication with the sea

water. The organ thus is in a favourable position for

receiving impressions from the exterior as well as by its

nerve-trunks, whilst the elastic chordoid skeleton gives

sufficient protection. In the transverse sections the entire

ganglion on each side is dotted with deeply stained nerve-

cells, which pei'haps are most numerous toward the surface,

and they extend into the nerve-trunks, leaving the organ, as

Mell as being distributed on the isthmus from side to side.

In some cases they are grouped in arcs with the pale neuroglia

between, as if pertaining to a lobule, but, as a rule, there is

little definition in this respect. Immediately behind, the

* Quart. Journ. Micros. Sc. n. s. vol. .xxviii. p. 275.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 2
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nerve-mass l)ulfi;es vciitrally at the sides of the vestibule, and

tlie trend ot" the intervening coniniissure is more or less

straight—from the chanjie in the roof of the vestibule, the

central lines of the M l)eing more or less obliterated.

The eyes (PI. 111. tig. 14) do not appear in the sections

until the protective chordoid tissue lias diminished to a

small are above the posterior region of the ceplialic ganglia,

and when a mei'e chink above the gullet indicates the external

pit in communication with the sea-water. The oesophagus

itself is now enclosed in connective tissue and circular

muscuhir fibres. The eyes rest on the ganglia, and the great

trunks arise near, and show a pale faintly granular central

area and a thick investment of neuroglial cells. The eyes

have dense bioun piginent-cells apparently radially arranged

round a pale region, which probably represents a lens, a

thinner layer of the pigment occurring on one side of the

elliptical organ according to the level of the section. In

soiee sections a pale spot appears in the centre of the pale

brownish median region, the dark pigment forming a belt

exteriorly. These eyes ajjpear to be similar to those Meyer*
found in Psyyinobranchns protensus [^=Protula tubularia,

Mont.) and Amphighna mediterranea.

In Serpula contort uplicata (= Hydroides norvegica) De
Quatrefages describes the cephalic ganglia as large and only

sejjarated by a constriction in the middle line, and giving

of!" from each side a large branch to the branchite. The
oesophageal connectives are longer than in Sabella, and from

the first widely separated pair of ganglia a considerable

trunk passes to the '' voile palleal '* (the thoracic membrane).

The ventral cords remain separate, and ganglia connected

by a slender commissure occur in every segment. The
trunks are wider apart anteriorly than posteriorly.

Muscular System and Body-ivaU.—About the level of the

br.iin muscular fibres are fixed to the inner wall of the

chordoid skeleton (PI. II. fig. 10, m.), which here attains

great develojjment, and their general trend shows that they

draw the horseshoe bend of the skeleton close. Proceeding

backward, a strong longitudinal muscle (PI. I. fig. 1, m.)

appears at the ventral end of the diminished chordoid area,

and a smaller muscle above the skeleton, and the disappear-

ance of the skeleton i)ermits this muscle to form a con-

tinuous curved sheet, widest below, in the area formerly

occui)ied by the skeleton, and it soon approaches its fellow

of the opposite side, separated only by a series of transverse

iMitt. Zool. Stat. Xeapel, Bd. vii. Taf. xxiv. fig. 14.
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fibres wliicli connected tlic inner ends of the vanishing
skeleton. Externally are circnlar fibres, which pass down-
ward to a firm connective-tissue area at each side of the
massive ventral hypoderm. This great muscular sheet is

most massive below, wliere it supports the origins o£ the

great nerve-trunks. At first no differentiation of the sheet

is observable ; then pale connective-tissue fibres appear in

its middle opposite the upper end of the nerve-ma<ses, and
in this an aperture appears, its cavity being surrounded by
stained granules, and now it is seen that there are two
longitudinal muscles, an upper and somewhat smaller

rounded muscle, which projects dorsally on each side of the

median groove, and a larger ovoid muscle at the outer side

of the nerve-trunk, the two being separated on each side by
an increasing coeloniic area. The two dorsal muscles are

separated by a space, crossed by the circular fibres of the

body-wall, and others passing from the inner edge of the

muscle and from the six or more vertical bands from the

alimentary canal. The hypoderm covering the prominence
of these muscles dorsally is specially thickened. The second
or ventral pair of muscles are still lateral in position, have
the circular fibres, basement-tissue, and hypoderm externally,

the nerve-cords and neuroglia internally, and connective-

tissue bands and the hypoderm below. The dorsal muscles
remain more or less rounded in section (PL II. figs. 8 & 9,

dm.), but the ventral muscles become somewhat longer,

more oblique in position, and the nerve-cords now lie below
their inner edge inferiorly. Their elongation and obliquity

increasein the following sections, for they assume a spindle-

like outline, their limiting fibres fusing across the middle
line with each other and with those from the vertical bands
and those surrounding the gut, whilst the nerve-cords now
lie below this fibrous isthmus, with a small neural canal in

the neuroglia of their upper and inner border. The dorsal

muscles are still rounded or ovoid, separated by a consider-

able interval in the middle line and wholly dorsal in position,

but they by-and-by become pear-shaped in section, pointed

mid-dorsally, and thicker externally; moreover, they slope

a little downward and laterally. The ventral muscles

stretch upward almost to the dorsal bristle-tuft, and are

thus longer than the former (PI. II. fig. 8, vm.)—indeed,

their mass exceeds that of the dorsal, a condition so different

from that in Pomatocerus. The dorsal muscles do not meet
in the middle line, though thinned like the ventral in

expansion of the body-cavity, and thev are still less in bulk
2*
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than the ventral. Tlie ()l)lique arc long and slender, and

are fixed over the outer part of the nerve-trunks.

Passing l)ackward, in the anterior region, the dorsal

muscles increase in bulk and pass further downward, the

dorsal arch of the body being better developed, and the feet

bavin" taken a lateral position somewhat below the middle

line. A median hiatus still occurs dorsally, and tho muscles

increase in thickness from this downward until reaching the

blunt cone interiorly. The ventral longitudinal muscles

are sausage-shaped in section and now not half the bulk of

the dorsal.

In the middle of the body of Bisplra the walls have

assumed the normal arrangement^ the hypoderm being thin

dorsally, thickened laterally, espicially on the j)rocesses, and

considerably diminished (from that in the front) in the

mid-ventral line, the ventral area in section being that of a

gracefully curved spindle, massive in the middle below the

nerves, tapering off at each side, and again having thickened

glandular areas in the lateral re<iion with its processes.

The dorsal longitudinal muscles are larger, somewhat
thinned toward the dorsal middle line, where there is no
distinct hiatus at the attachment of the mesentery, and the

curve on each side increases in breadth to the lateral

processes, where it bends slightly inward, and in some a slight

median projection or keel occurs to which the median mesen-

tery is attached. These muscles are lined by the coelomic

cells with nuclei. The fasciculi in section are fibrillar, and
they abut externally on the somewhat thin circular coat

and internally on the coelomic surface. The ventral longi-

tudinal muscles are less in bulk and more compact, but have

similar fasciculi, each having a blunt point in section sloped

upward and inward at the nerve-cord, slightly taj)ered and

rounded at the external edge. In the intergauglionic areas

the nerve-cords have the support of the muscle on each side,

the inner end often rising above them, and a deep hollow, in

which the blood-vessel and its mesentery lie, between them.

The neural canals are slightly larger than in front, an

additional smaller canal in one case being Avithin the larger

on the right, and the investment of each is firm, with a {ew

nuclei, and the usual coagulable contents. They occupy the

upper and inner legion of each trunk, though a small one
occasionally is seen toward the lower border of the cord
at the ganglia. The alternation of the slender ventral

mesentery with its pigmented cells free in the ccelom, and

the massive tunnel of crossed fibres with the vessel and its

cells inside, aud others along the coelomic wall adjoining
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still coiitinuos. Tlie gut in the middle of the b(jdy is capable
of great dilatatioi), and there is a slight separation of the
dorsal longitudinal fibres in the mid-dorsal line, but the
fasciculi are similar to those in front, and the muscles are
broader—that is, stretch further downward. On the other
hand, the ventral muscles are more compact, and the iiyiDo-

derm in the mid-veutral arc has diminished and shows a
furrow (" copragogue ") in the centre, and the sides project
a little. The area of the nerve-cords in section is smaller,
and the neural canals are proportionally larger. The same
alternation of the muscular arches and tunnels with the free

mesentery and its vessel occurs, but the ventral longitudinal
muscles are thicker, their transverse diameter less, and
their inner ends rise much above the nerve-cords, though
these ends are thinner than the outer in section. The dorsal
longitudinal muscles have attained great preponderance in

bulk. In this region muscular fibres pass downward by the
side of the gut and from the inner border of the lower mass
of the dorsal longitudinal muscles, and cause, by passing
through the fasciculi of the ventral sheet, a differentiation

into an inner and outer belt at intervals.

Posteriorly the chief changes are the diminution and
flattening of the bodv-wall, the great lateral exj)aiision of

the doi'sal longitudinal muscles, so that each has a clavate

outline in section, and a median hiatus, to which the

mesentery goes, is present. The ventral muscles have pro-
portionally increased in bulk and each is also clavate in

section, the broad end being exterior, but they do not pro-

ject above the great nerve-cords as in the middle region of

the body. One of the most evident changes is the appear-
ance of vertical bands of muscles which connect the dorsal

with the ventral longitudinal muscles on. each side of the
alimentary canal, and they penetrate the fasciculi in both
to the basement-membrane. The nerves and the neural
canals are likewise diminished. Toward the tip of the tail

an increase in the hypoderm takes place all round, the

shrunken muscles rendering this more conspicuous, the

dorsal longitudinal thinning off in the middle line much
more than the ventral, so that the gut occupies the dorsal

arch, whilst a thick mass of hypoderm occurs ventrally.

The muscles of the spines and bristles follow the same
plan throughout, forming a fan- like or radiating series in

each case.

Bristles.—When tlie setigerous process in the middle of

the body is cut at right angles to its long axis two groups
of bristles are found, a more compact series arranged in a
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somewhat s|)iral manner, and an ontcr series forming a single

enrvc, the larger bristles in this case being alcove and the

smaller at the ventral end.

Circulation.—In transverse seetioiis from the tip of the

branehial fan backward it is found tiiat a elear spaee, it

may be with a translucent eoagulum in the centre, appears

on the inner curve of each tau dorsally and soon is sur-

rounded bv a well-defiued nucleated wall. Passing back-
ward the trunk has a curved lamina attached to it about
the level of the fused branehial filaments, and then it

occupies a larger internal lamella, with the curved mem-
brane distally. Before the chordoid skeleton appears the

two trunks are imbedded in the folds, which by-and-by lead

to the mouth, being situated on each side of the median
fissure (PI. I. fig. 2, bv.), Avhen only slight crenations mark
the incipient filaments with their chordoid skeleton, the

central chordoid mass iiaving disappeared. These trunks
would seem to arise from the division of the dorsal vessel

anteriorly, but the sections of the region did not aftbrd

absolute proof. Moreover, it has to be noted that, if

these are vessels, their contents are devoid of the minute
corpuscles present in the trunks elsewhere. Anteriorly the

dorsal blood-vessel splits into two great trunks for the

branchial fan, and each of tliese at the level of the chordoid
skeleton divides into a series for the filaments, the whole in

section having the aspect of a rosette (PI. I. fig. 2, bv.).

In the middle of the body the dorsal vessel has disappeared,

and a plexus or blood-sinus surrounds the gut, whilst the
ventral vessel remains as before ; and this conditions remains
to the posterior end.

In a series of sections of a large example in which the tho-

racic glands were unusually spacious, but which (preparation)

had been overheated and damaged, deeply stained granular
masses occurred inside the membranous sheath around the

gullet, sucli probably representing the blood in the large

sinus, though it might be mistaken for masses of sperms.
At the level of the brain in transverse section the ventral

attachment of the collar occTirs on each side of the central

glandular area, the cuticle and hypoderm of the body-wall
bending outwaid and ensheaihing the collar, that part of it,

however, covering the central glandular area being much
more cellular and granular as Avell as slightly thicker than
the rest. Between the two layers of hypoderm the collar

has connective-tissue fibres, cells, and prol)ably muscular
fibres, though the latter were not differentiated. The flaps
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oil the sides of tlic dorsal furrows have the same structure

and all are luoditicatious of the wall of the hody.

Alimentary Canal.—The aperture of the mouth, fed by
the grooves from the branchial fan, besides those elsewhere
described, and with its dorsal transverse fissure and the two
lateral folds or lappets on each side below, soon assumes in

section the form of a transverse slit, the dorsal epithelial

wall of which is i)()l(lly scalloped or crenate, with two pro-

jections in the middle line, whilst the ventral is two-lobed

—

two proniinent lobes or projections occurring on each side

of the central fissure. Then, passing backward, the canal
forms a long transverse or slightly fusiform slit, its e])ithelial

surface becoming at the same time less dense, whilst various

mesenterial strands are attached to its outer wall ; but soon
the epithelial lining diminishes in depth and the canal be-

comes more capacious— shorter in transverse and longer in

vertical diameter ; its walls increasing in thickness, and its

muscular and mesenterial strands more numerous. There-
after its inner lining is thrown into narrow longitudinal

ridges, and strong aiuscular fibres are attached to its outer

surface. The great increase of the mucous lining. and the

diminution of the diameter of the canal cause the organ in

section to be ovoid or even rounded, the entire area being

occupied by the folds of the inner lining and the basement-
tissue— circular and radiating fibres externally giving firm-

ness to the rounded canal (PI. I. fig.. 1, d.). Then the

mucous folds change their character, and the inner lining

is thrown into slightly arborescent ridges in transverse

section, somewhat after the fashion of the gizzard of certain

Orthoptera, but it is not chitinous. Behind this, though
still in the anterior or ''thoracic" region, the canal retains

the bold longitudinal ridges of the mucous surface, though
they are less arborescent; the suspensory mesentery from
the mid-dorsal arch is short and strong, and the walls

of the gut are massive, since, besides the coats formerly

mentioned, a reticulated connective-tissue layer with vascular

spaces, as well as a chlorogogenous coat, surround it.

Besides, it is further clasped by powerful vertical bands
passing on each side from the dorsal longitudinal muscles to

the area of the nerve-cords (PI. 11. fig. 8). The ventral

blood-vessel lies in the thick investment immediately beneath
it, and a complicated plexus of muscular and connective-

tissue fibres takes place beneath the canal and above the

ventral vessel in various sections at intervals. Posteriorly,

the canul considerably diiuini.shes and its internal surface is
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marked by complex folds. Dorsally and externally is the

median mesentery, whilst inferiorly is the ventral mesentery

enclosinn; the blood-vessel, and at intervals the plexus of

muscular fibres fi-oni the oblique muscles and the gut itself,

making the arch over the ventral vessel.

Thoracic Glands.—The thoracic glands, or anterior seg-

mental or<^ans of some, have been the subject of various

interpretations. Thus Ehrenberg * in Amphicora sabella

and Grube in Spirographis spallanzani thought them re-

productive organs. Oscar Schmidt f more or less followed

this interpretation, thougli he associated them also with an

excretory function. He describes them as two short sacs

opposite the first bristle-bundle in Amphicora mediterranean

each with a duct leading obliquely forward to join its fellow

and to open in the mid-dorsal line behind the branchiae.

Williams, again, did not allude to these organs, but located

the segmental organs of Sabellids and Serpulids in every

abdominal segment, each with an external and an internal

opening. Leydig and Huxley^ (the latter in Filoyrana)

added little more than a notice of them. De Quatrefages

considered them in the Serpulids as blind hepatic sacs con-

nected with the stomach. Claparede (1870) thought them

modified segmental organs Avhich in the Serpulids secreted

mucus, the ordinary segmental organs occurring in all the

abdominal segments of such as Psyymohranchus. Cosmovici

interpreted them as excretory organs or " Organs of Bo-
janus'^ ; whilst the segmental organs in the posterior region

transmitted the ova and sperms. Langerhans termed them
head-glands in Sabella {Potamilla) stichophthalmus and Eu-
chone rosea^ and that they opened dorsally. A. G. Bourne %

(1883) considered these organs in Haplobranchus tubiparous

glands or modified nephridia, and he mentions no ducts.

In his account of the segmental organs of Branchiomma
Brunotte § describes, after Claparede, the thoracic glands as

thoracic segmental organs, and situated in tlie first and
second segments, thus being less developed than in Spii'o-

graphis spallanzani, and even than in Cfudozone and Myxicola,

the former species having them in all the thoracic segments,

the latter in more than two segments. The author interprets

their structure as glands formed by the volutions of two
tubes, and in his figures (ph i. fig. 31, and pi. ii. fig. 40)
shows the coelom as filled by the coils of these, yet in pi. ii.

* Mitth. Verb. Ges. Nat. Freunde, Berlin, 183G.

t Neue Beitrage Naturge.s. der Wiirmer-Reise nach Faror, 1848, Jeua.

\ Quart. Journ. Micros. Soc. vol. xxiii. p. 168.

§ liecherches .\nat. Branchiomma, p. 69 (1888).
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fig. 38 only the section of a single tube on each side is indi-

cated. This interpretation shows certain differences from
the arrangement in Bispiru. Brunette's view that the walls

of these tubes (individual folds) arc specially arranged holds

only good in Bispira, so far as it refers to folds of the

appendicular duet posteriorly (PI. II. fig. 11. tff.). The
author is inclined to think that these thoracic segmental
organs represent the series found in other forms, and are

p)'ot)ably homologous with the longitudinal canal in Lanice.

The thoracic glands (anterior nephridia) in Bispira and
other Sabellids follow a different arrangement from those in

the Serpulids, e.g. Puniatocerus, which have their widest |)art

anteriorly and diminish in their progress backward to a

blind end. In longitudinal section these glands fill the

coelomic spaces of the first two segments in Bispira, which
thus agrees with Branchiomma as described by Brunotte,
though their convolutions would appear to be larger, such
depending to a certain extent on the degree of contractiou

or expansion. In the serial (transverse) sections from the

front the first trace observed is a small tube with pigmented
walls situated about the level of the upper arch of the gullet,

between the approximated dorsal and ventral longitudinal

muscles, and it is imbedded in muscular fibres stretching

from the gullet to the body- wall. Such represents the

anterior duct of each side, thus corresponding to the arrange-

ment in the Serpulids. The thoracic gland increases

gradually in size and passes downward to the exterior of the

oesophagus, resting on a plate of muscle passing outward to

the Avail and cutting off a coelomic s])ace above it on each
side. Here the small tube has fixed to it a loop of vesicular

and cellulo-granular tissue which seems akin to the chlora-

gogenous investment of the gut, the cells and vesicles

hanging on a thin mesenterial tissue in groups (PI. II.

fig. 11, cA/.). The structure of the gland in section is similar

to that in the Serpulids, but the walls are, perhaps, less

massive than in Pomatocerus, thougli of considerable thick-

ness, the tough external layer having muscular fibres within
it and the epithelial layer being largely developed. With
the increase of the coelomic space the gland on each side

moves downward and the cellular loop (really a tube)

enlarges, and the sections of the gland lie within the ring

of this tissue. Then sections of two glandular tubes

appear, as if the organ had become bifid, both connected
with the granular, cellular tissue, the vesicles and cells

projecting into the ring from the limiting membrane ex-

ternally, and they form a thicker and more definite layer.
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Morrovcr. th:it part of the wall of the vesicular tunnel

adjoining tht; <;iit-\vall applies itself to it, whilst the outer

part of the eellular structure forms loops in connection with

the tljoracic fjlands, which when the sides are fiattened

present in section the aspect of a tuhe, as shown by Brunotte
(his pi. i. fig. 21). Masses of cells with brown pigment occur

on various parts of this cellular membrane, and the trajis-

pareut cells themselves are often grouped near the oblique

muscles as they pass to tlieir insertion above and to the

exterior border of the great nerve-trunks. A conspicuous

feature at this level is the occurrence of a comparatively

large aperture through the body-wall just below the bristle-

tuft, the finished nature of which shows that it is a permanent
structure, but whether in connection with the thoracic

glands or otherwise the imperfection of the sections does

not enable a decision to be made. The area of the thoracic

glands is much larger than in front, the reverse of the con-

dition in the Serpnlids, and they form complex structures

by folding or division. The complexity of these glands is

best shown in longitudinal sections, and they fill up the

coelomic space in the first two segments. Brunotte de-

sciibes them as double. Further, toward the posterior part

of the glands one tube is found in section to the outer side

of the fibres of the oblique muscle and has considerai)]y

diminished. Transverse sections of the smaller tubes present

an investing membrane lined by nucleated cells probably

with internal cilia, all the parts, including the thoracic gland
proper, being more delicate and transparent than in Poma-
tqcerus. Then the gland increases in area and shows various

folds or pouches, and the vesicular and cellular strands

become abundant, the main gland, to which these are

attached^ often presenting septa dividing it into two cham-
bers. Finally, the gland and its tubular a])peudages

disappear, only the translucent botryoidal tissue being left

in strands connected with the mid-ventral region, and passing

up to the dorsal longitudinal muscles. Besides the vesicles

and cells attached to the membrane a small tube is seen in

section, and, moreover, it is clear that this tissue is identical

in structure with that attached to the wall of the gut, and
nucleated strand:* pass beneath the canal to be attached to

it above the ventral blood-vessel, probably separated from
the gut-wall during preparation. Further backward the

wall of the alimentary canal is free from this tissue, only a

slight development of it taking place posteriorly.

Segmental Organs.—In the middle of the body a folded

tube with transparent micleated cells lies in the space above
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tlie outer ends of the ventral longitudinal muscle. The
nuclei along the sides of tlie tube stain deeply, thus outlining

the canal which curves doAvnward and outward and opens
below the bristle-tuft external to the outer edge of the

ventral muscle (PI. II, fig, 13, so.). Nothing was seen of

its internal connections except an occasional wider section.

Separate masses of the deeply stained cells were noticed here

and there, as if from folding or lobulation of the main tul)e,

which in some cases appeared to form loops, and the vascular

supply is abundant. Occasionally masses of minute cells

were present toward the middle, attached by mesenteries to

the other parts of the organs, and in section such were
sometimes circular. The ducts seem to be smaller and
longer posteriorly, and in some cases did not appear to be

functional, especially toward the tip of the tail. Further
investigations in this region are, however, necessary. When
the nephridial tulies are cut longitudinally the nuclei

ranged along each wall are conspicuous.

In Amphiglena mediterranea the chordoid arch supporting

the branchicB is narrow and composed of but two large cells

from side to side of the middle of the bar, which is boldly

curved ventrally at each end, whilst the central bar is

concave dorsally beneath the dorsal groove—the whole
having the form of certain bows, especially as a blunt conical

projection occurs at each end of the transverse bar where
the cells also are increased. The mouth in section in this

region forms a vertical slit, bifid dorsally—that is, leaving a

median pointed cone dorsally. The cephalic ganglia occupy
a similar position to that of the typical forms. The pharynx
soon forms a thick-walled tube rounded in section, and filled

with granules and spicules, the mesentery holding the dorsal

vessel above and the ventral inferiorly, the latter being close

to the two nerve-cords which lie on the inner surface o£ the

massive and continuous hypodermic glandular area of the

region and at some distance from each other, the compara-
tively massive ventral longitudinal muscles being as yet to

their outer border and wide apart, whilst the ventral blood-

vessel is placed between them. No neural canals are

})re8ent. Proceeding backward the ventral longitudinal

muscles, which are now extended and comparatively thin,

send their inner edges into the median groove formed in the

centre of the ventral hypodermic mass, the nerve-cords,

which were very indistinct in the i)reparations, apparently
lying at the sides of the fissure, in the middle of which is the

mesentery from the alimentary canal fixed to the distal end
of the fissure. About the level of the nerve-cords is the
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ventral blood-vessel which has remarkably tliick walls, so

that at first sifrht the mass resembles the lialves of a narrow
elliptical fjanj^lion or flattened cord, after the character of

that in Arenicola, since the actual cords are difficult to

recognize. The thickness of the walls of the vascular trunk

would indicate special contractility in this region. The
hypoderm is tlius divided into lateral lobes with a slight

median ventral ridge, the whole being glandular.

The body-wall in Dasychone dalyelli {uryus) has externally

the cuticle and a tliick hypoderni, and there is a glandular

ventral belt of great depth as in Sabella, with a median
notch. The circular muscular coat appears to be compara-
tively thin, though continuous. The dorsal longitudinal

muscles are in section rather broad and thin, the thickest

end being external, and a hiatus occurs in the mid-dorsal

line. A considerable gap exists between the ventral longi-

tudinal muscles, which are about the thickness of the dorsal,

though narrower, and without curvature, ;ip])arently from the

feebleness of the oblique muscles. At intervals somewhat
powerful muscular bands slope downward and inward, to be
attached to the complex area above the nerve-cords, but the

system is less marked than in Sahella. The alimentary

canal has its median dorsal and median ventral mesenteries.

The nerve-trunks lie more distinctly under the inner edge
of each ventral longitudinal muscle, and no neursil canal is

present. The fibres of the circular and oblique appear to

cross between them, and from the trunks fibres radiate into

the glandular coat outside. The ventral longitudinal mus-
cular layer is often broken up into several fasciculi.

The structure of the body-wall in Chone infundibuliformis,

Kroyer, introduces a new type into the series, were it only
for the remarkably coiled arrangement of the muscular
fasciculi of the longitudinal muscles in transverse section.

The cuticle covers a hypoderm well developed and highly

glandular throughout, the long cylindrical cells being
characteristic, especially when slight softening of this coat

occurs. Ill the mid-dorsal line is a deep groove, and its

bottom and sides show a somewhat finer granular structure,

so that it may be a more sensitive area than the general

surface. A decided thickening of the hypoderm takes place

in the mid-ventral line, and it tapers to the normal thickness

in the ventro-lateral region. The circular muscular coat is

well developed and continuous, modifications occurring at

each foot. The dorsal longitudinal muscles are largely

developed, and, like the ventral in section, are in two concen-
trically arranged bands, the outer layer, however, extending
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over the dorsum of botli. I'he median baud is somewhat
triangular with the pointed end internally, the outer is ovoid,

and in the hiatus between the muscles of 0])posite sides the

alimentary canal is suspended, and so closely that no
mesentery is apparent—indeed, it wouhl seem that the mus-
cular fibres which pas.s from the circular coat into its walls

foj-m the suspensory apparatus. Ventrally the longitudinal

muscles likewise foiin in transverse section two areas, in

this case somewhat heart-shaped, the base of each being
central, the apex external, and the outer (ventral) fillet of
the muscle likewise extends over both areas. The inner
edge of each muscle is separated by a considerable gap, in

which lie the nerve-trunks which rest in a granular neuro-
glia, with the neurilemma and the circular muscular coat
externally, whilst to their upper edge are attached strands
from the alimentary canal. The two cords are surrounded
by a sheath or neurilemma, and at the upper and inner
angle is a small neural canal. At the ganglia the neuri-
lemma is confined to the outer surface. In the mid-ventral
line beneath them is a granular mass (in section) of neuro-
glia, and a trace also appears at each side, whilst in the
region of the separate cords this inferior granular structure
is thicker in the centre and tapers off laterally. On each
side of the strands from the alimentary canal is a foliate

granular mass (male elements ?), whilst between the strands
is the ventral blood-vessel. Large vascular trunks or
sinuses occur along the wall of the alimentary caiial. The
fan-like arrangement of the long hooks is well shown in

such sections.

Somewhat behind the foregoing- the mid-dorsal groove
becomes only a slight depression, though the hy[)oderm
retains the same character as in front and the cuticular
surface appears to be ciliated. The hypoderm now forms a
coat of nearly equal depth all over, though there is still

a slight thickeniug in the mid-ventral line due apparently
to increase in the basement-substance as well 'as in the
hypoderm proper. The circular coat has increased in
strength, the suspensory fibres for the alimentary canal are
longer, and the canal itself shows both circular and longi-
tudinal fibres, whilst the folds of the mucous surface are
sometimes so arranged in the empty organ as to interlock.
Strong fibres at intervals |)ass from the dorsal to the ventral
region—grasping the alimentary canal at each side, and
being attached to the fibres, including those of the oblique
muscles, which form a complex around the ventral blood-
vessel and over the nerve-cords. The latter have now, at
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their upper part, :i larger neural canal which in some sections

exceeds in bulk the main mass of eacli nerve, as in Allen's

PcpcilocJueius *. The neuroglia external to the trunks has

increased. The condition of tlie dorsal and ventral longi-

tudinal nuiscles is the same as in front, the coiled arrangement

of the fasciculi being conspicuous in section.

In a section about half an inch from the tip of the tail,

no evident dorsal notch occurs in the hypoderni, but a deep

groove exists between the thickened hypoderm on each side

of the mid-veutral line. The circular muscular coat is still

conspicuous. Each moiety of the dorsal longitudinal

muscle is now separate, the outer coil doisally leading ex-

ternally to several folds wedged between the moieties, the

inner being rounded and smaller than the outer moiety. A
strong series of muscular fibres leaves the dorsum, joins the

oblique, and passes to the ventral border on the outer side

of the nerve-ttuiiks. The arrangement of the coils in the

ventral longitudinal muscles in section is as in front, viz.,

the outer or ventral l)and envelops both moieties which are

irregularly rounded and the inner is the smaller. The
alimentary canal is small, firm, and rounded, highly vascular,

and fixed by the mesenteries as in front, its circular mus-
cular coat being conspicuous. The nerve-cords have a

considerable mass of neuroglia externally—that is, between

tlicm and the cii'cular muscular coat. A small neural canal

occurs at the upper and inner border of each, the nerve-

tissue completely surrounding it.

In the Dialychone acustica of Claparede f, the two stato-

cysts (otocysts) in the first segment are well developed, but

tiie chief interest, in connection with the present remarks,

is the characteristically coiled condition of both dorsal and

ventral longitudinal muscles (on sec'ion) from the anterior

end backward. The large size of the skeletogenons reti-

culations and their numerous nuclei are also features of

note. In a female large ova occurred in the anterior

thoracic region.

The body-wall in Othonia conforms to the general type

of the t:iniily. In those having the body-cavity distended

with comparatively large ova the muscular layers are some-

what thinner, and the alimentary canal forms an ellipse

held by the dorsal and ventral mesenteries, the minute
nerve-cords api)arently having no neural canals.

In Euchone analis (about \ of ati inch) from the front the

* Jmirn. M. B. A. vol. xlviii. p. 105.

t Anual. Cli^t. Neap. p. 432, pi. xxx. fig. 3.
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hypoderm is greatly developed ou the ventral surface, thin-

uiug off ill the lateral regions, and with a slight groove mid-

dorsally. The circuhir nmsciilar coat is fairly developed

all round. The dorsal longitudinal muscles form a con-

tinuous loop in transverse section, the broader end of each

being external, and the short mesenterial attachment o£ the

alimentary canal separates each muscle in the mid-dorsal

line. The folds oi the ventral longitudinal muscles are also

apparently continuous in section, both these and the dorsal

being somewhat lappet-shaped, the inner end being pointed,

the internal fold of the muscles terminating before reaching

the point in each case. The oblique muscles seem to be

feeble and indistinct, each appearing as a thread-like process

along the inner border of the ventral longitudinal muscle,

and being attached over each nerve-cord. The alimentary

canal (gullet) is large in this region, and has a firm exterior

uith circular and longitudinal muscular fibres, and a thick

mucous coat, the nerve-cords are comparatively small and
lie in the intervals between the ganglia in the middle line

below the attachment of the mesentery from the gut. Ex-
ternally are a mass of neuroglia, the circular muscular coat,

and the much thickened hypoderm of the ventral surface,

which shows no median groove in this region. The nerve-

area is considerably larger when a ganglion is severed. The
canal is ensheathed by a firm mesentery fixed on each side over

the nerve-cords. A small canal occurs in the median line

above the nerve-cords, and the gonads are at each side.

The sheath of the alimentary canal is close to the vessel,

thus differing from the usual condition of a free space

between loose mesenteries.

A little (^ in.) behind the foregoing the ventral surface is

marked by a deep groove, so that the thick hypoderm forms
a crescentic mass on each side. The alimentary canal is

much enlarged, and its lumen filled with folds of mucous
membrane. The dorsal and ventral longitudinal muscles
have the same structure in section.

Toward the posterior region of the body, whilst at first

the ventral muscles indicate no change, the dorsal loop

pres^ents a hiatus at the ventral edge on each side of the

middle line, from which apparently the homologues of the

oblique muscles pass, the outer fold being enlarged next

the fissure ; such is the condition at ^ of an inch from the

tip of the tail. The whole aspect of each muscle, however,
alters at ahout | of an inch from the tip of the tail. Each
dorsal muscle forms in section a continuous thick arch
superiorly, the inner end bending downward and forming a
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coil of a turn and a half, wliilst the outer aud thicker end

docs the same. Each ventral muscle, on the other hand,

makes a single coil of one turn and a half from its outer

end. anil thus forms a contrast with the douhle coil in each

dorsal. The small gut lies in the centre, fixed by the

ordinary nu'scnteries. The ventral groove is now open and
the ventral hypodcrm is considerably thinner.

Euclwne would thus appear to show a more primitive type

than Chone, since anteriorly the dorsal and ventral longitu-

dinal muscles have a simple loop, after the manner of A^ems,
whereas j)osterioily the coiled type of muscle has made its

appearance. It is also in contrast with Dia/ychone of

Claparcde, in which the coiled muscles begin at the anterior

end.

2. On some Points in the Structure of the Serpulidae,

chiefly of Pomatocerus triqueter, L.

Less was accomplished iu the minute stiucture of the

Serpnlids than in the Sabellids until Claparede took up
the subject in his ' Recherches sur la structure des Anne-
lides Sedentaires ' *. He dealt in this group for the most
part with Protula intestiiium,\\\ which he found the hypodei'm

greatly developed on the ventral surface and richly vascular.

In P. infuudibulum he noted the pennate arrangement of

the longitudinal muscles in section, and pointed out that

the intestinal sinus is lodged between the epithelial coat

and the circular muscular fibres, and that giant fibres occur

in its great nerve-cord and cesoj)hageal commissures. He
thought that in Psyr/mobranclius protensus the distant halves

of the ganglionic cord denoted inferioiity, especially as in

larval annelids this condition is more marked than in the

adult. Three pairs of ganglia occur in the thoracic region,

the largest being the second, and they are united by trans-

verse commissures. He stated that in the Serpnlids only a

single i)air of segmental organs oecured, viz., in the thorax,

and that they gave exit to the reproductive elements. In
his description and figures the voluminous tbids of the organ

are indicated, and he considered that, by tilling up the body-
cavity, they conduced to the solidity of the region.

Sclienkf (1874) gave a brief account of the structure of

the body-wall iu Serpulu uncinata. In his transverse sections

he appears to have overlooked the great nerve-trunks, though
traces of these occur in his figures.

* Posthumously piiblislied in 1873.

t Sitzb. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bd. Ixx. pp. 1, 2, pi. i.
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Eu<;eii Lee* (1912) describes the blood-vessels and
sinuses in Protula, Vermilia, and other Serpulids :—The
main channels, he states, are determined by the meta-
merization and differentiation of niesodermic bands which
arise from pale-cells. Tiie gaps between the splanchno-
plenre and intestinal enithclinin, or between the neural and
hfemal mesenteries and septa, give rise to channels for the
nutrient fluid diffusing through the epithelium of the gut.

The channels at first have no proper walls. The walls of

the visceral sinus and dorsal and ventral vessels are due to

muscular differentiation of tliesplanehnopleuie Tlielumen
of other blood-ehannels is intrrseptal and closed off by
peritoneal walls from the coeloni.

As indicated in the remarks on Bispira, E. Meyer has

devoted much attention to the structure of the Serpulids,

which he contrasted chiefly with the Hermellidae. He also

followed the develo])ment of t!ie thoracic uephridia in

PsyymobrancJius protensus, and went minutely into the

processes and collar of the anterior region. His observations

on the various organs, though somewhat diffuse, are of much
interest. The Sai)ellids were included with the Eriographi-

didne and Serpulidse under his Serpidida?.

A prominent feature in the anterior body-wall of Profula

tuhular'ia, Alont.^ is the great size of the dorsal longitu-

dinal muscles, thus agreeing with Pomatocerus. The cuticle

and hypoderm are well developed throughout, whilst on the

ventral region anteriorly is a thick glandular investment

with numerous small blood-vessels at its inner edge, a

condition probably associated with a special secretion. In

order to follow the arrangement of the muscle it is necessary

to examine the extreme anterior end, where the dorsal

surface has a deep groove in the middle line, the rounded
])arts on each side indicating the projecting dorsal muscles,

which already are large. The lateral regions are formed by
extensions of the body-wall, and bear the bristles in each

segment. A thin circular coat lies under the hypoderm
external to the dorsal longitudinal muscles, and it extends

into the lateral regions. Sections of the posterior end of

the ganglia lie below the great muscles, and in the mid-
ventral line is an elongated area between them. The ali-

mentary canal is clasped by strong circular muscular fibres,

the circular muscular coat of the body-wall being external

to it. In the middle line numerous vertical fibres pass

* Jen. Zeit^^ch. Xatur. .\lviii. pp. 4:32-78, with 6 plate.-s.

Ann. c& Mag.'y. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 3
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from tlic alimcutarv canal to the mid-dorsal groove, and

thcv bv-and-by separate the nervons masses on each side.

A projecting j)roccss, probably glandnlar, occnrs on each

side of till- middle line ventraliy, and the hypodcrm is

specially thickened toward its exterior. At tlie ontcr edge

of the s})ace lying below and external to the great dorsal

muscle on each side is a muscular band, but such is distinct

from the ventral longitudinal muscles which in section

appear as small rounded areas on each side of tlu; middle

line, and with the nerve-trnnks and the great neural canals

at their inner borders. Proceeding backward the ventral

longitudinal muscles gradually separate from each other and

become Hattencd in section, thus carrying the uerve-trnnks

further from the middle line, the ventral l)lood-vessel lying

in the centre with the alimentary canal above it grasjjed

between the massive dorsal longitudinal muscles. In the

long space between the ventral muscles and the nerve-cords

are several small fascicules of longitudinal muscular fibres,

and large processes of the alimentary canal appear above

the inner edges of the ventral longitudinal muscles. The
vascularity of the inner region of the hypodcrm is note-

worthy. Further backward tlicoesophageal region diminishes,

whilst a
J
rocess of the gut aj)pears above it, and the two

processes beneath the oesophageal chamber have moved
inward toward the ventral blood-vessel, whilst the dorsal

longitudinal muscles are somewhat further apart. The
ventral longitudinal muscles are larger and are elongate-

ovoid in transver-e section with the nerve-cords at their

inner edges. They are separated by the processes of the

gut and the ventral blood-vessel.

In the posterior region a change has taken place in the

structure of the body-wall. The dorsal longitudinal muscles

have now spread out into thick plates on each side of the

middle line, and in the lateral region end in a massive

rounded area of folded muscular fasciculi, which in section

show a pennate or feathered aspect. A lai'gc alimentary

canal occupies the centre. The ventral longitudinal muscles

are still proportionally small, forming, in section, elongated

plates somewhat thicker externally, and with the nerve-

cords and their large neural canals at the inner edge. They
are separated fiom each other by the ventral blood-vessel,

which is in contact with the gut superiorly. The inner

edges of the ventral muscles have thus moved nearer the

middle line. The ventral hypodcrm now piesents the same
structure as the dorsal.

The hypodcrm in Serjmla vcrmicularis is firmer than in
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Protula, and anteriorly the veutral hypoclerai is non-vascular.

Within is the circular coat which extends all round, and
presents special developments at the foot. The dorsal

longitudinal muscles form massive kidney-shaped lobes in

transverse section, separated in the mid-dorsal line by the
alimentary canal and its short mesentery and by a vessel at

each side. These muscles extend from tlie dorsal almost
to the ventral edge, and are proportionally larger than in

Protula. On the other hand, the ventral longitudinal are

smaller, and in section are short spindle-shaped bauds widely
separated from each other, and with the nerve-cord and its

large neural canal at the inner edge. Between the latter

stretches a thin but continuous layer of longitudinal fibres,

having the circular muscular coat externally and the ventral

blood-vessel internally, with the muscular aponeurosis on
each side, as well as certain fibres from the slender oblique,

which passes the cord and is attached over the thin muscular
layer. The alimentary canal has a thick investment of
circular muscular fibres with groups of inner longitudinal

and a richly folded mucous lining. It stretches from the
dorsal surface to the ventral blood-vessel. The dorsal fold

arising from the foot is hollow distally.

An interesting feature is the presence of a peri-intestinal

sinus in the outer wall of the alimentary canal and ex-
tending from the posterior region forward to the oesophagus,

and which takes the place of the dorsal vessel of other
forms, and the same arrangement occurs in the Ariciidse,

Chsetopteridffi, Ammocharidae, Sabcllidse *, and other
families.

The peri-intestinal sinus surrounds the canal throughout
the greater part of its extent, and in Eupomatus elegans

Prof. Haswell states that the sinus ends in front of the oeso-

phageal region in a short wide dorsal sinus or cardiac sac,

from which a pair of vessels pass to each branchial base,
" where it (each) unites with a smaller branch from the ventral
vessel to form the common branchial vessel/' which makes
a curve—giving off a branch to each branchia and the
operculum and pseudo-operculum. "Tlie ventral vessel is

a distinct wide trunk, Avhicli is continued along the body,
and in front communicates with the branches from the
dorsal sinus. The capillaries of the collar and flaps receive

blood from the ventral vessel, and, as in the branchise, the
circulation is to-and-fro.'' The blood which enters the peri-

intestinal sinus by the segmental vessels is carried forward

* Haswell, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.W. vol. ix. pp. 1-27 (sep, copy).

3*
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by peristaltii' ooutr.actions to thp cardiac sac, whence it is

driven at iuti-rvals forward to the fominon hraiirhial vessels

and by the separate trunks to tlie tips of the brauchiro. It

returns by the same course and enters the lateral ventral

trunks, and passes to the ventral vessel, by which it is

distrii)nted to the collar and the body generally ^' {Hdsivell).

In Puiiiafoccnis the abdominal reunion possesses the peri-

intestinal vessel and a minute ventral trunk. Anteriorly

tlie former splits into a large dorsal vessel or cardiac sac

and about 16 smaller vessels, which run on the wall of the

alimentary canal. Further forward the peri-intestinal vessels

join the dor-sal trunk, thus making two main trunks, a large

dorsal and a small ventral. Then the dorsal bifurcates into

the two branchial, and so does the ventral, but Prof. Ilaswell

was uncertain wliether the latter communicated with the

former as in hjtpomatus. All the vessels possess a muscular

wall, and the blood in the majority is of a light green colour,

and contains certain clear oval bodies probably derived from
the epithelial lining of the vessels.

A pair of thoracic glands exist iu this group as in the

SaWellidie. In Eupomatus and Serpula each.has the form of

a brown body with its long axis directed longitudinally, the

posterior part with thinner clearer walls and an anterior

dark brown folded part. No opening into the coelom was

made out by Prof. Haswell. In front the gland is continued

into the ciliated duct, which passes almost directly inward

to meet its fellow in the middle line, the common duct going

straight forward to open veutrally (dorsally) between the

bases of the branchise. The gland is lined by large, granular,

nucleated cells, each furnished with a flagelluui at its apex.

Ilaswell found the "true" segmental organs in all the

abdominal segments, viz., delicate pyriform sacs ciliated

internally, and ojcning externally on the sides of the seg-

ments by slit-like apertures having active cilia. No internal

aperture could be made out. In Eupomatus each in the

female contained a group of ova at various stages nj) fo the

fully developed -G'^f^. These segmental organs altei'uated

with the ovaries. Ju the males these sacs \iere always

empty.
No feature is more distinctive of the Serpulids in contrast

with the Sabellids tlia-i the extreme transparency, thinness,

and minute serrations o the ho(»ks. As a rule, they approach

iu shape those of the Ampharctidaj rather than those of the

Sabilli(la3. The hard, smooth, calcareous nature of the tube

probably necessitates a s])ecial adajjtation of a mobile torus

with flexible hooks, the fiee edge of which is beset with a
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multitude of minute processes— probably of great use iu

fixation. Another structural characteristic is that of the
first or collar bristles, wliicli, for example, iu the Spirorbids
are of specific importance. The absence of tentacles (two
of wliich are ])reseut in the Sabeliids) and the presence of a
cahjareous opeieulum in the Serpulids are distinctive, just as

the long branchiae of the Sabeliids are in contrast with the

shorter organs iu the Serpulids.

The secretion of the tube, as indicated under Pomatocerus
triqiieter, takes place with coi.'sideral)le rapidity—lor instance,

on the carapace of the slnu'e-crab, on porcelain or stone-
vessels and bottles thrown into the sea^ and is further proved
by observations iu confinement. Mr. Arnold Watson thinks
it is secreted by the outer side of the collar, since, as soon as

the anterior part of the annelid emerges, the collar is folded
over the edge of its tube, its two lobes meeting over the
mucro. He adds, however, tliat the formation of a dia-

phragm in a broken tube shows that otlier parts may likewise

secrete the calcareous matter. As detailed in the structure
of the hypoderra, the collar and the free surfaces of the
thoracic jacket contain much glanlulir tissue, as likewise

do the lanielnfe or elevations for the tori unciuiDeri.

Hypoderm.—In the anterior sections of the body-wall of

Pomatocerus triqueter the dorsal is distinj;uished tVom the

ventral hypoderm by the intensity of the stain (Ehrlich's

Hsematoxylin and Eosin) * in the latter, viz., from the slight

projection below the enlarged base of the dorsal flap or pro-

cess to that of the opposite side, the s^landular tissue, like

that of the oesophageal wall, readily absorbing this stain, so

much so ^s to become opaque. The dorsal hypoderm, on the

other hand, has only the nuclei tinted near its outer edge, and
the inner part of the eularged base of the dorsal flap shows
likewise glandular tissue. The thoracic collar anterit)rly

(PI. IV. fig. 21) is somewhat complex in Pomatocerus tri-

queter, having dorsally a large fan-shaped lamella on each
side, then a gap lietween it and the contininms ventral

portion of the collar, whilst a small lamella with proc>'Sses

on the edge occurs at the gap, its base having a closer con-

nection with the ventral than the dorsal moiety. This
condition of tlie ventral hypoderm continues backward to

the end of the thoiacic glands, the lateral processes bearing

the hooks being especially glandular. Then the glandular

* I am indebted to Miss Lament, of the Zoological Department of

Edinburgh University, for aid in section-making, my own trained men
being on service.
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tissue forms a patcli on each side of the middle line ventrally,

as well as on tlie edges of the ventro-lateral proeesses, and

thus these form a contrast with the dorsal (hranehia!) pro-

cesses. Thereafter (proceeding backward) the glandular

tissue is almost al'sent from the median ventral region, but

is liighly developed on the ventro-lateral processes ; soon,

Iioweveiv, it again appears in the ventral plate or fillet, which

h:is glands along its lower edge, a few remaining in the

liypoderm of the ventral surface of the body-wall.

So long as the free flap of the thoracic jacket or collar

occurs, the glandular tissue in the hypoderra of the ventral

edge of the flap is dotted at intervals with glands, and they

are also distributed along the ventral liypoderm of the

body-wall, but in moderate numbers. As the flap diminishes

the ventral median groove of the body-wall becomes deeper,

but its liypoderm is thinner than that at the sides (beneath

the ventral longitudinal muscles), the glands, however, being

continued in it. When the jacket ends, the liypoderm

generally is somewhat thinner, the ventral groove rather

more shallow, and the glands are l)ut slightly developed, the

most cons|)icuous aggregations being in the lateral thickenings

bearing the hooks, so that the region is in marked contrast

with the anterior. This description applies to the body-wall

as far backward as the valvular region of the alimentary

canal.

In the posterior division of the body the glands still occur

in the lateral region and on the lamellae for the hooks, as

well as a few along the ventral border, especially on each

side of the ventral groove. Very few occur dorsally—indeed,

in most sections they are absent form the dorsal arch, only

nuclei occurring there.

The liypoderm at the level of the origin of the opercular

stalk (PI. IV. iig. 20) often presents a fan-like arrangement
of its long cells, as at hpe., a condition probably due to

slight folds in the sections, but such recalls the aspect of some
simple sense-organs, e. g. eyes, though no pigment is present,

only the stout basement-tissue on which the cells rest.

That this modified hypoderra in the anterior region performs

special functions is evident by contrasting the outer and
inner surfaces of the thoracic call.ir or jacket, also by the

massive thickness of some parts, the thinness of others, and
the blanks in the layer only invested by cuticle {hb.) in the

same figure. The almost perfect regularity of the nuclei

and the fibroid aspect of the long cells are other features of

moment. The blanks (//Z*.) in the hypodermic coating

consist of a reticulum of nucleated cells supported internally
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by strands of baseraent-tissue, wliilst externally is the

cuticle and within it a very thin extension of the hypoderm
from each side, only of sufficient depth to contain the

abbreviated nuclei continued in close array along it. The
general as{)cct of the reticulum agrees with that found in

the central area of the differentiating opercular stalk, and is

in contrast with the modified hypoderm above-mentioned.

Thoracic Glands.—In the fresh example tv\o brownish
bands lie on each side in front, pointed behind, and increasing

in diameter as tliey go forward. A wide duct from each
passes inward, apparently with a slight forward obliquity, to

meet its fellow of the opposite side, and then by a common
median duct to open dorsally between the bases of the

branchiae. The lateral ducts show large brownish granular

glands similar to those lining the interior of the glands

proper, but they do not pass forward from the point of

junction of those of opposite sides.

The glands in the anterior region of Fomatocerus triqueter

are first noticeable in transverse sections from the front as

somewhat irregular spaces due to folds, for this is their

widest region, shortly after the ventral cords leave the

brain, and in the lateral region to the upper and outer side

of the nerve-trunks. The early stages do not present so

definite a cellular lining as subsequently forms, though the

cells are present, with processes, apparently of cilia, extending

inward from their free edges. Surrounding the cellular

lining is a layer of connective tissue with numerous nuclei.

The spaces soon unite (proceeding backward) into a large

cavity lined with cubical oells, and stretching from the

nerve-cord obliquely upward and outward to the bristle-tuft

(PI. V. fig. 26, ty.), the processes still projecting from the

inner surface of the cellular lining (the flagella mentioned by
Prof. Haswell). Extei-ually is a compact cellular mass, cm.,

with distinct nuclei, and this, from the contraction of the

lumen of the organ and its passage toward the ventral

aspect, gets above the cavity—touching the basement-
membrane of the body-wall. The latter in this region has

the comparatively small dorsal muscles separated by a gap, in

the middle of which is the mesentery holding the dorsal blood-

vessel and the alimentary canal below it. A considerable

band of longitudinal muscle (PI. V. fig. 26, m}) lies dorsad of

the two masses of the dorsal longitudinal, and separated from
them by septa. A thin band of longitudinal muscular fibres

stretches on each side a short distance to the inner side of

the nerve-cord . As the thoracic gland diminishes, its cubical

cells and their large nuclei become clearer, the processes still
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projiM't t'ri)in tlicir inner edges, and the duct lies to the

VI utral or innir edge of the tori and the l)ri8tles. When the

tube has about 18 cells in its wall (;i\id is therefore puiail)

the glandular or dorso-lateral ap[)en(lix, an., is fully t\vi<e

its diameter, and soon the tube vanislies, leaving only the

thin glandular belt within the body-wall. This dorso-lateral

appentlix nppears to be somewhat akin to the multinucleated

eceloune bodies described by Prof. C'aullery * in Eunice

hdrnssii, -And. & Ed. As already mentioned, the ducts from

the anterior end show flask-shaped brown granular glands,

but the single duct formed by their union is quite pale.

Toward the termination of the thoracic glands, and behind

them, the coelomie cavity contains vessels and chloragogenous

tissue covered with opaque granular masses, often enveloped

in the chloragogenous sheaths. These continue for some
distance backward and by-and-by disappear.

Whilst the thoracic glands are still of moderate size— that

is, toward their posterior third,— it is noticeable that they

are bounded externally by a firm layer of the body-wall

ending infcriorly in a free process, which in transverse

section is clavate (PI. V. fig. 28, ;>».). This layer, ab., has

rather regularly arranged fibres at right angles to the axis

of the body, which stain like the muscles in their neigh-

bourhood, and do not resemble the hypodermic nucleated

cells. It has externally the ])ad or process bearing the

hooks, and it terminates ventrally, rather past the middle of

the section of the thoracic gland with its appendix, in the

free process, the veutr.d eud being pale. The narrow bar,

however, proceeding forward,' soon enlarges into a thicker

layer of prism-like cells witli the nuclei at their free surface,

thus giving the aspect of a series of punctures at tlie en-

larged outer ends, for the cells, ce., are clavate and minutely

granular (PI. V. fig. 29). This peculiar cellular layer runs

upward on the external border of the branchial stalk, the

inner layer, continuous with the dorsal hypoderm, pre-

senting quite a different structure, and the nuclei are

within their superficial ends (PI. V. fig. 2.9). The function

of this special cellular development would seem to be in

connection with the well-developed hook-pads of the region

r ither than with the thoiaeic glands, probably acting as an

elastic cushion. The muscular fil)res seen in PI. V. fig. 28,?7j.,

are those which move the hook-pad, whilst that structure

itself is largely composed of the modified hypodeimic cells

just described. Hence the appearances of the parts vary

* C'ompt. reuci. 8oc. I'.iol. t. l.xxviii. p. o93 (191o)
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according to the Hue of section. Thereafter, the tissue

gr;idually merges into the h()ok-])ad witli its superficially

arranged glands, and so on thruuglnjut the region, the inner

or secoud;iry ridge appearing and disappearing in eacli

segment.

The supporting tissue in the anterior region of Pomato-
cerus triqueter differs from that in the Sabellids. Just as

the nerve-cords leave the cephalic ganglia, and whilst still

connected by a long and strong commissure, no special

supporting tissue is visible. The long, narrow, hypodermic
cells of the dorsal w;dl (PI. IV. fig. 20, hpe.) are indeed of

great depth, especially in the middle line, so that when torn

tliey resemble fibres, Avhilst within the basement-membrane
aie only the thin circular muscular fibres and the dorsal

longitudinal muscles—as yet little developed. As tbe

opercular stalk leaves the body-wall of the region (PI. IV.

fig. 20, op.) its central areolar mass joins the other tissues

and may stiffen the parts, for as yet the fibres of the dorsal

longitudinal muscles are few\ Through this mass a bifid

nerve-trunk from the cephalic ganglia passes. The remark-
able thickness and the appearances of the hypocierm of the

region in this species would suggest the view that it may
more or less be connected with the function of the special

chordoid skeleton of other forms. In this respect the dorsal

differs essentially from the ventral hypoderm of the region,

which is richly glandular.- The muscular tissue at the base

of the stalk is reticulated in longitudinal section, as if the

sarcolemma formed a network ; indeed, reticulation of the

muscular fibres themselves would appear to occur, though
the trend of most at the base of the stalk is longitudinal.

The projection of the opercular stalk causes asymmetry
of the body-wall and of the incipient dorsal longitudinal

muscles, for the muscle of the same side considerably in-

creases in size, probably in relation to the movements of the

stalk. The body-wall remains asymmetrical after the stalk

separates,' that side being less than the opposite one, in

which, moreover, the slits separating the branchiae first

appear. This asynypaetry subsequently disappears in front

when the filaments approach separation, but it is a marked
feature. Connective-tissue cells fill up the lateral space

wnthin the body-wall beyond the region of the .cephalic

ganglia, but these do not show sj)ecial chordoid structure.

Deeply stained nerve-cells surround the cords and the

transverse fibres between them. The enlarged base of each

ventral fiap of the thoracic jacket has connective-tissue cells

similar to those in the lateral region of the body, the flap
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being joined to tlie l)ody-\v;ill by a firm isthmus iu tlie

middle line, its two surfaces beyond being strnctnrally

dill'ercntiated, the inner (tliat is, next the body-wall) being

coated by a thick layer of the ioug hypodermic cells with

the nnchi near the surface, whilst the outer has much
shorter cells, the inner ends of which seem to run into the

reticulated connective-tissue of the central region. Masses

of gland-cells, moreover, occur along the convex margin of

the jacket. In the area of the cephalic ganglia the modified

hypoderm is thickened in the mid-dorsal line and also

laterally so as to form a protection to the organs. Then
on the side (generally the left) from which tlie opercular

stalU springs this modified hypoderm bulges out and envelops

it (PI. IV. fig. 20). Fnrther, the glandular nature of the

ventral wall diminishes, and a split separating the jacket or

collar appears and joins the folded lateral and dorsal flaps,

both the inner surface of the collar and the outer of the

body-wall being invested by layers of the hypoderm. As soon

as the collar becomes free (in section) the entire body-wall,

with the exception of a narrow lateral belt on each side, is

invested by this modified hypoderm, the thickest parts being

the dorso-lateral and mid-dorsal regions ; and the origin of

the opercular stalk has the same investment, special support

being afforded by the adjoining mid-dorsal and lateral en-

largements of this modified hypoderm. Proceeding fin'ward

the ventro-lateral regions of this coat are considerably

thickened, and a deep furrow now cuts off the opercular

stalk (PI IV. fig. 22). 1 he diniinished area of the anterior

region is specially stiffened, for in section the greater part

of its surface is composed of this modified hypodern), the

only gaps being those of tlie mouth, the branchial trunks,

and a coeloraic space. The shape in section is that of a

curved dumb-bell (PI. IV. fig. 23), the narrow median region

with the oval slit corresponding to the handle and the

enlarged lateral regions to the bells. Instead of the dorsal

region having the thick layer of modified hypoderm, it is

now the ventral surface, and the band is dilated at each side,

after which is a connective- tissue belt, then a band of the

modified hypoderm round the bulbous ends, in which

bv-and-by appear the slits indicating the separation of the

branchial filaments. These slits have a regularly arranged

cellular investment with distinct nuclei, and they increase

in size and number from behind forward. The intermediate

region, between the dilated ends of the dumb-bell, has only a

thin coating of ordinary hypoderm, and is thus in contrast

with the lateral regions. Advancing forward a slit appears
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on each side of the vestibule, and thus the enlarged ends of
the dumb-bell are more distinctly differentiated from the
curved median region with its widening vestibule (Fl. IV.
tig. 23). At this level there are four intermediate branchial
slits, and the inner on each side is the more elongated, whilst
the conical ventral edge of the lateral enlargement is

stiffened by a cap of the modified hypodermic tissue. The
ventral collar (jacket) has now much diminished in size, but
the dorsal edge of tlie organ still shows a coating of the
modified hypoderm. Further forward the collar forms but a
small U, the thick layer of its hypoderm being, as formerly,
dorsal : the median lamella containing the vestibule is longer,

whilst the dilated ends are somewhat crcscentic and sliow

six intermediate slits. The ventral edge still has the thickest

cap of modified hypoderm. The vestibule has now expanded
laterally into a wide space at the base of the branchiae, and
there are seven intermediate slits, the largest being dorsal and
the smallest ventral in position. Advancing forward, or
distiilly, the slits increase to nine, and the outer margin ol the

diluted ends becomes frilled as the filaments differentiate,

the dorsal, where the largest slits are, soon presenting fila-

ments connected only as their outer border, the free inner
edge being deeply grooved (bifid in section) (I'l. II. fig. 12).
The outer border of each filament has the tough cuticle

with the hypoderm beneath, in which is a nerve, and joining
in the centre a connective-tissue area which runs inward to

the free grooved edge, whilst the sides are strengthened by
the modified hypoderm, especially externally, for it tapers

internally. Each of the laminae forming the groove has a

blood- ve^^sel in its centre (PI. III. figs. 18 & 19), and
branches by-and-by enter the pinnules. Proceeding still

further distally, the curve in each fan is larger, and the

dorsal filaments, which have become rounder and their

hypoderm more glandular, show longer connecting bands,
and finally separate, the isolated ones having slightly

shallower grooves than the fixed, whilst their radial diameter
diminishes and their transverse increases proportionally.

The filaments gradually taper .dia:t:ally, the edges of the
groove break into pinnae (PI. IV. fig. 25j, and the
modified hypoderm forms three distinct external divisions,

whilst in the centre is the connective-tissue area with its

blood-vessel^ a vessel occurring also in each pinna. Besides
the central blood-vessel there are two conspicuous channels
slightly to the exterior on each side, arid these probably
communicate with the coelom. In longitudinal sections of

the filaments the centre shows a distinctlv chordoid structure
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nut ahvuNs easily observed, and this is apparently due to

the rells of tho liy[>odenn or to a supporting tissue witliin

it, tlio toriner interpretation being the more liki'l\ , as no

dirt'crentiation is observed in transverse seetion.

Diverse views have been held with regard to the structure

of the filaments and pinnules ; thus Meyer described a

diverticulum of the coelom in each filament and pinnule,

whilst Orley insisted that only connective tissue occupied

tlie centre. It is by no means easy to decide, since in the

case of sections the parts arc considerably altered even in

good preparations. A ccelomic space occurs on both sides

at the level of the dumbbell-shaped region in front of the

brain (PI. IV. figs. 20 & 2l,cce.), and their walls are defined

by connective-tissue, and probably muscular, fibres, the

area surrounding them consisting of nucleated connective-

tissue cells. About this level the thoracic jacket or collar

has just become free or is only connected by a narrow

isthmus. As a rule, also, the two sides are asymmetrical in

section, the opercular half having no slits, but a considei'able

coelomic space, whilst the other side has only small apertures,

so that the area within (that is, ventral to) the slits is reticu-

lated, these reticulations in the succeeding sections becoming

less and less until only the branchial vessel is evident. The
ei)ithelium surrounding the slits becomes reguhirly arranged

and forms the hypoderm and cuticle of the filaments, each

side being attached to a separate filament. The elongated

centre of each filament in formation is almost wholly occupied

by nucleated connective tissue with the blood-vessel in the

centre, but two splits, one on each side of the mesentery, are

often seen at the distal end of the central area, occasional

strands of tissue crossing the spaces in some sections. The
definite median mesentery with its central blood-vessel and

the definite coelomic spaces at each side, and from end to

end in transverse section of a pinnule, as shown by Soulier

in Protula milliaci, have not been observed either in

filament or pinnule. In longitudinal sections of a filament,

the sides are formed of cylindrical nucleated epithelium,

whilst the centre is almost filled with nucleated connective-

tissue cells, a narrow split at one or other side being present,

and even this has a few strands with nuclei. 'J'lie pinnules

of this form ( PomatuCcruR) show only a central cavity in

which the blood-vessel is (PL IV. fig. 24), but the coelomic

fluid could readily rush to and fro in the space around it,

whether a special mesentery fixes it or not. On the whole,

therefore, the view that the coelomic spaces—carried forward

to the splits for the commencing branchial filaments—do not

blindly end there, but communicate with the filaments and
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pinnules, would seem to cori-espond with the appearances.
The branchial apparatus of such forms would thus iu

their movements appear to have not only muscular aid, but
the important inHueuce of the coelomic fluid, so that the

ciliary action of the pinnules and filaments would materially

aid respiration as well as conduce to alimentation.

Opercular Stalk.—The opercular stalk ai'ises as a process
of the basal region of the branchial apparatus immediately
in front of the brain, the tissues of one side gradually
projecting (PI. IV. fig. 20), then being nipped off as an
independent process surrounded by the cuticle, the modified
hypoderm as a considerable coat all round, and a central

area more or less muscular at first, with numerous nuclei.

I'he base of tl e organ occupies at first more than half the

dorsal outline, but, as it separates and the median fissure

deepens, the other >ide increases in bulk. The external

fold of the cuticle bends inward, the hypodermic cells

curving round the central area (PI. IV. fig. 22) and soon
the stalk is free. Its outline in section is somewhat rhouT-

])oidal, and much smaller than it is distally. At this level the

thoracic jacket or collar is fixed by a broad isthmus to the

region below the gullet. Then the stalk becomes conical in

section, and the blood-vessel in the centre of the muscular
tissu'^ more distinct, whilst the modified hypoderm, which is

almost fibioid in section, maintains nearly an equal thickness

all round. Tiie base of the cone—that is, the dorsal (nlge

—

by-and-by lengthens by a transverse projection at each side,

so that it resembles a cocked hat in section (PI. VI, fig. 32),
the projecting edges having the thickest hypoderm from the
approximation of the two layers separated by a line, the

central pseudo-chordoid and muscular areas with the vessel

remaining as before. The opercular stalk at this level is

fiattened externally or dorsally, convex ventrally, and its

cuticle is dense. A differentiation of the central region now
takes place, for the outer or dorsal edge of the hypoderm 'ne-

comes thinner, and an elongate-ovoid and apparently muscular
area stretches from lateral projection to lateral projection, a

groove iu which the blood vessel lies (1*1, ^'. fig, 30) occurring
ventrally. The muscular fibres seem to pass to the calcareous

regiou of the operculum—namely, to the tip of the stalk.

They are well developed in the region of the lateral ridg< s.

The appearance of the parts seems to vary considerably iu

sections of different examples, a feature due perhaps to

recently reproduced organs {cf. PI, VI. figs. 32 & 33j and
to obliquity in section, for in some cases (PL VI, fig. 33)
muscle and pseudo-chordoid tissue are both present. Tie
reticulations of the next (more distal) area are larger and
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better defined than the pseudo-eliordoid tissue whieh occupies

the convex region ventrally (PI. VI. fig. 33). The ehordoid

axis soon increases in bulk, and fills the stalk except the

tliui hvi)oderniic region and a stripe of pseudo-chorduid

tissue, still with its blood-vessel ventrally, the cuticle

enveloping all. The basement-tissue is slightly developed

in the ventral arch, but forms a well-marked layer dorsally,

fusing with the tough issue in the middle of the stalk, but

being better dittercntiated at the base of each external ridge,

a thin line of it running almost to the tip of tlie latter.

The section of a nerve (PI. VI. fig. 32, n.) occurs at each

outer angle and in the middle of the dorsal arch, the former

being outside the basement-tissue, the latter within it. In

the basal (proximal) or incipient condition of the stalk this

basement-tissue is less developed than distally, and the

relationships of the nerve therefore undergo changes. The
groove for the larger blood-vessel in some preparations

sinks more deeply into the ehordoid tissue. The pri)jocting

ends of the ovoid area of the opercular stalk assume' a

clavate outline and then disappear—that is to say, the ridge

on each side of the stalk ceases after the lateral filaments

of the stalk have separated. With the disappearance of the

lateral ridges the ehordoid tissue occupies in section the

entire area of the ovoid stalk, oidy a thin, barely visible,

belt of hypod. rm occurring under the cuticle. In some of

the sections the strands of the ehordoid tissue are arranged

in a somewhat radiate manner with the nuclei and cut ends

of fibres at the circumference, so that, when the hypoderra

and the cuticle are shed, such might be mistaken for

the modified hypoderm. Further, the blood-vessel is now
enveloped l)y the ehordoid tissue. Soon a differentiation in

tiie midst of this area appears as a smooth central region

from which lines radiate to the external margin. This

central region gradually increases distally, and the differ-

entiation of tiie radiating cells with the nuclei externally

gives it, in some preparations, the appearance of a hypo-

derm within a hypoderm as just mentioned ; and, moreover,

a ridge or pajjilla a])pears on one side of the actual cuticle

or hypoderm. The blood-channel is enclosed in the inner

area, and is large. The ventral hypoderm and cuticle

diminish and disappear, leaving what was the ehordoid area

and its central region, with the addition of a small patch,

isolated in cuticle, to repiesent the former envelope of the

stalk, and that soon vanishes.' Tims the enlarged opercular

stalk now consists of the tough cuticle, the modified coating

of the ehordoid area representing the hypoderm, with its
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nuclei externally and a lai-ge pule area, probably chbrdoidj

witli a well-defined ovoid outline, in the centre of which is

the blood-vessel. Muscular fif)res would thus act on the

ba^e and up the stalk of the opercultim, whilst its rigid

tissues distally are fitted to perform the part of a plug to

the calcareous tube. Beyond the lateral subulate processes

tlie distal region of the decalcified operculum presents

externally a tough cuticular investment, then a layer of long
hypodermic cells with the nuclei near the external border,

the central area being occupied by a tough nucleated plasma
with small spaces near the external margin, Avhere a thin

basement-tissue bounds the hypoderm.
In vertical section the decalcified operculum has on its

convex side the thick cuticle very dense at the rim, then a

deep layer of long narrow granuUir cells, a thin connective-

tissue or chordoid centre, and on the concave surface

(anterior) a narrow belt of I'eticulated tissue, and externally a

cuticular coat about twice the thickness of that on the convex
side. When viewed externally the distal (calcareous)

region of the operculum presents a minutely reticulated

condition all over (after decalcification).

It has generally been held that the operculum is developed
on a modified branchial filament, and hence the occasional

occurrence of one on each side, or the facility with which a

new organ is produced on the right when the other is lost.

"Without calling this view in question, the foregoing account
shows that about half the area of the body-wall behind the
branchial base is concerned in the production of the oper-

culum with its special differentiation of tissues, and that

the development of the branchial filaments occurs in front

under different conditions, and rather in association with
the vestibule and mouth than with the protective, or it may
be in certain cases the reproductive, functions of the oper-
culum. The appearance of the inter-filameutar slits after

the formation and separation of the opercular stalk point
to a wide divergence both of structure and function, though
it may be argued that these radical differences may have
been evolved slowly in the history of the race. Yet eye-
specks or more complex visual organs are never found on
the opercula, while tlic}'^ are not infrequent on the branchial
filaments

;
just as calcareous or other hard structures belong-

to the opercula, for the soft cellular thickenings of the tips

of the branchial filaments, which characterize certain varieties

of Filograna, and which some have supposed to perform
opercular functions, can scarcely be placed in this categorv.
Moreover, in some groups the opercula are very variable,
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and may he |)resont oi' absent, as iu FHo^rcDia, with por-

lilt'xins; ituliffirence, whilst iu other forms tlicir stability

ami characteristic! shape have made them of s])ecific im-
portance. It is interesting; in connection with the

branchial view of the ()])ercnlHr stalk that transverse bars

of bluish j)i<j;mcnt are occasionally seen on it.

Miiscu/ar Sys/cni.— luinudiatcly behind the brain muscular
bands })afes from the sides of the ventral to the dorsal wall

(or vice versd), some of tlie same side being attached to the

base of the opercular stalk dorsally—indeed, they seem to be

strongest and best develo[)cdat first on that side. Ventrally

they are inserted on each side of the nerve-cord, and
by-and-by they bound the thoracic glandular organ on its

inner border.

Behind the ganglia and the opercular stalk the body-wall

assumes a more symmetrical outline, and tlie dorsal longi-

tudinal muscles become more di^tinct and quite separate

from each other, but the ventral longitudinal muscles are

indistinguishable. In the median ventral region, however, a

special thin longitudinal muscular band oceui's ou each side,

and continues backward a short distance—disappearing as

the actual ventral longitudinal muscles become distinct.

These ventral longitudinal muscles are formed by fibres on
the lateral region of the body-wall outside the anterior

glandular organ and its appendix, and not in contact with

the nerve-cords, which ai'e separated from them by a (,'on-

siderable interval. Their outline in transverse section is

elliptical, and, as the glandular organ in its [)rogress back-

ward diminishes, the fii)res seem to pass externally ; then, as

the glandular tube disappears they form a thin stratum to

the outer side of the nerve-trunks and in contact with

them, the anterior median ventral fibres being still visible

between the nerve-trunks. By-and-by the median, or pseudo-

ventral, or an.terior ventral, fibres (PI. V. fig. 26, 7w.-) dis-

appear from the middle line, and the ventral longitudinal

form a spindle-shaped layer in section, separated by an

interval from the dorsal, which bend inward at their lower

ends, whereas the ventral pass outward below and beyond
them. The dorsal and the ventral longitndinal muscles,

however, by-and-l)y fall into line and the body-wall becomes
more compact, the dorsal muscles retaining the great

preponderance in bulk, and closely approximated to the

ventral, only a slight incurvation of the inner surface and
traces of the oblique muscle indicating the line of separation

;

yet the distinctly pennate arrarigement of the fasciculi

of the dorsal is characteristic. The nerve-cords are more
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closely approximated than in front, but are still separated
by a considerable interval. The body behind the foregoing
region of the thorax becomes rounded in transverse section,

a large area being occupied by the dorsal longitudinal
muscles, which cover nearly two-thirds of the circumference
(PI. V. fig. 27), and form a broad belt in section, only
slightly narrowed as it approaches the mid-dorsal line, where
no distinct hiatus occurs, the whole forming a hoof-shaped
belt. The ventral longitudinal muscles, on the other hand,
form two spindle-shaped areas, now also with pennate
fasciculi, separated by the median space containing the
ventral blood-vessel. This disproportion of the dorsal

longitudinal muscles continues to the posterior end, though
in relation to the diminished area of the body-wall laoth sets

of muscles ai'c more bulky; whilst the thinning of the dorsal

muscles toward the middle line is scarcely evident.

The dorsal longitudinal muscles, though comparatively
small, are formed in front of the cephalic ganglia, and at the
ganglia they show two lateral enlargements connected by a

median band of fibres to which the dorsal vessel is attached.

Behind the ganglia the connecting band of fibres is shorter
(in transverse section), whilst the lateral enlargements are

gradually increasing. These muscles do not at this part

reach the lateral regions of the body, but lie in a special

cavity invested by membrane on each side of the median
dorsal vessel, the direction of the lateral masses being nearly

vertical, since to their exterior is the dilated anterior end of

the thoracic glands. Proceeding backward, the first change
noticeable is an increase of the nucleated connective tissue

in the median belt and its continuation between it and the
enlarged lateral regions until each of the latter is separated,

so that it lies in a membranous chamber of its own, the
spindle-shaped median belt being characterized by its nume-
rous connective-tissue nuclei. Moreover, the direction of

the muscular fibres of this median band seem to differ, since

they are obliquely cut in the sections. Each dorsal longi-

tudinal lies in its sheath in this region, with the vertical

bands of muscle and the dilated cavity of the thoracic gland
to its exterior, the long diameter of the mass being still

nearly vertical. Then, instead of being spindle-shaped, the

median band of muscle is divided into two by a central

dimple to which the mesentery from the dorsal vessel is

attached. This separation of the two halves increases until

there is a clear space between them, the median mesentery
now being fixed to the basement-tissue inside the hypoderm,
the separated portions of the muscles lying closely over

Ann» (k Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 4
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tlic larger mas«;cs beneath them, and they soon fuse with

them, nieanwliile this Avide space dorsally intervening. The
diminution of the cavity of the thoracic jjfland on each side

permits the muscles to assume a more oblique ])ositiou, so

that their axis in section is directed downward and outward.

On tiic disappeaiance of the thoracic glands (in the progress

backwaril) the muscles more closely approach each other in

the mid-dorsal linc^ the upper as well as the lower ends

being pointed in section. Then a tendency for the lower

ends to bend inward is noticeable, the investing mesentery

being still visible externally, whilst the muscles liave like-

w'i;-e considerably increased in bulk. This divided condition

of the dorsal longitudinal muscles characterizes the anterior

region of the l)ody, for toward the middle there is complete

union of the halves (PI. V. fig. 27), and the entire muscle

has greatly increased in size, forming a broad crescent which
reaches by its expanded inferior edges almost to the ventral

surface. No distinct trace of a mid dorsal fissure is seen,

the median mesentery being attached to a slight muscular
ridge at its inner surface.

Alimeniary Canal.—The various ciliated grooves from the

branchial apparatus to the mouth converge to the double

isthmus connecting the two fans, and which in the sections

is usually V-shaped, the apex being directed ventrally

(PI. IV. fig. 23), the upper layer being pierced by a

blood-vessel at each end. Then, proceeding backward, the

V expands into a curve, the ventral isthmus receives a

coating of hypoderm, both isthmuses becoming shorter and
thicker, with a slit at either end opening by-and-by

to the dorsal surface. Further, the cellular walls of the

central chamber of the isthmus (the vestibule) have a more
finely granular structure than the hypoderm covering the

ventral surface, and the dorsal border is soon modified, by
a median furrow, into two thick ridges—about the level of

the origin of the stalk of the operculum. The dorsal wall

of the vestibule or mouth increases in thickness, and the

opercular stalk sends out a process which fuses with the

opposite side, so that two apertures now exist, viz., the month
and that dorsad of the groove and ridges and formed by the

external pit. Processes fuse with the point of junction, and
others from the dorsal region of the now irregularly quad-
rangular part soon fill up the extended area (PI. IV. fig. 21),
leaving a small space dorsad of the mouth with its ventral

edge marked by the groove before-mentioned, and showing a

slight differentiation of its hypodermic wall. The vestibule,

on the other hand, has glandular walls which stain deeply
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all round. This dorsal pit, still retaining the dorsal groove
with modified cells on each side, then disappears, but it comes
near the central nervous system, and perhaps performs a
sensory function. Immediately thereafter the central

nervous system occupies the region above the gullet—sepa-

rated therefrom l)y strands of connective tissue with several

apertures. The gullet lias an internal lining of columnar
nucleated cells which stain deeply, surrounded by a circular

muscular coat and an external investment of reticulated

tissue and nucleated cells. It is slung by several bands to

the ccelomic wall around it, and instead of its cavity, now
diminished, having its long axis transversely placed, it is

vertical. Below it is the commissure between the cesopha-
geal ganglia, above it is a large transverse space in which
the dorsal vessel by-and-by appears, and the common duct of

the thoracic glands occurs below the hypoderm above it, and
blood-vessels lie internally. The investing cells and tissue

increase in bulk, and the cut ends of numerous vessels are
intermingled, whilst median furrows give a cruciform aspect

to the central cavity in section, and longitudinal muscular
fibres are more distinct within the circular coat. Below it

is the ventral blood-vessel in the median line. The nuclei

of the ccelomic cells are distinct and correspond with those

investing the alimentary canal. In this region (thoi'acic)

the dorsal and ventral blood-vessels are of large size, and the

rete around the alimentary canal well developed as a ring of

longitudinal vessels in section (Pi. VI. fig. 35). The alimen-

tary canal now increases in size, and, in the preparations,

shows a tendency to split into layers, the entire lumen being

filled up by the various coats. Instead of the firm circular

coat with a few longitudinal fibres between it and the

columnar epithelial layer characteristic of the smaller

oesophagus, the area in section enlarges, the circular coat be-

comes thinner, the longitudinal investment within it thickens,

as also does the cellular mucous layer, and there is a ten-

dency to sei)aration of these coats in the sections—indeed,

it is clear that a change is taking place in the structure of

the walls of the gut, probaldy representing a differentiated

stomach, the central part in the sections representing the

invaginated gullet and the larger separated external region

the stomachal wall. The latter consists internally of a

closely arranged, almost fibroid, cylindrical epithelium of

uniform thickness, then of the longitudinal fibres, followed

by the thin circular coat. The foregoing coats are invested

by the cellular and a vascular coat, which presents two
variations, for the smaller region in front shows the cut ends

4*
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of numerous longitudinal blood-vessels and a large dorsal

vessel, whereas the larger stomaclial area, with its firm and

tliii'k walls and its central vertical slit, has externally a

blood-sinus all round, and no separate dorsal vessel is now
apjiarent. The narrower anterior region, therefore, with its

numerous lon<;itudinal vessels, may differ in function from

the wider posterior region surrounded by a blood-sinus.

The enlarged legion, with its thick walls, continues beyond

the posterior terminatiou of the thoracic glands—that is,

after the formation of the ventral hmgitudinal muscles—and

behind this where the body-wall is wider and more flattened.

Food is more frequently present in the anterior part than

in the wider posterior region. In the narrower part of the

body, behind the foregoing, where the muscles become pro-

portionally massive, the walls of the intestine are much
folded and the area is large, but the structure of the wall is

the same, though little cellular tissue surrounds the vascular

sinus externally. Still further back the gut dilates into a

wide chamber without folds and having the vascular sinus

externally. Then it thickens laterally, apparently from a

septum-like fold with a vertical V-shaped slit in the centre,

the upper and lower arches being thin. Thereafter the firm

and rather thick-walled canal shows a median pair of plates

in section, as if from a fold or valve (PI. V. fig. 31), and
then, proceeding backward, enlarges so as to form the two
halves of a pear which fill up the entire central area, a slit

soon appearing in the middle of each half, and finally

broadening out into a T-shaped fold, which runs from the

transverse dorsal folds by a long median one to the ventral

wall (PI. y. fig. 27, d.). Such appears to be a valvular

structure, and it is interesting that tiie lateral walls are thin,

the ventral arch thick, and the dorsal somewhat thin in the

median line, whilst the double stalk of the T is; thick. The
double stalk of the T, indeed, widens, has the structure of

the gut, even to the vessels, on its walls, and gradually takes

the place of the wall in front, for it is apparently a valvular

invagination. If the serial sections can be relied on, it

would seem that in this region the sinus breaks up into

longitudinal vessels, the ventral remaining as before. The
gut is of various shades of brown or reddish brown, the

glands of its walls usually being brown by transmitted light.

Toward the tail (PI. VI. fig. 34) the chief feature is the
diminution of the canal and the larger size of the cells of the
cylindrical epithelium, which is richly ciliated, lining it.

The wall of the gut is sometimes folded, but no distinct
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evidence of a typhlosole in this region occurs. Moreover,
whilst tiie ventral vessel remains iu position, the vascular
branches on the walls are inconspicuous, though they seem
to form a reticulate series. This part of the gut is often
loaded with sandy debris, surrounded by the dilated but
tough investment of the gut-wall, which appears to contain
inner longitudinal and circular nuiscular fibres, though these
are only visible in some sections, the tough investment
in dilatation being apparently homogeneous, as observed in

cases where the cylindrical epithelium has disappeared by
maceration.

Nervous Sijstem.—The cephalic ganglia occur ijehiud the
bases of the branchiae, their anterior border appearing about
the level of the base of the opercular stalk as it begins to

project from the somewhat quadrangular outline of the body
in section. They form a fused mass above the oesophagus,

supported in front by a dense group of nucleated cells with

slight diflFerentiations at each side, probably indicating the

issue of nerves. Then a somewhat narrow band appears,

chiefly of transverse fibres with two large nerves passing off

at each end, one entering the base of the operculum on the

left and the other entering the lateral tissues, whilst those

on the right go to corresponding parts. The central part of

the ganglia behind increases in bulk, the organ forming a

broad band with an enlargement at each end, the whole
surrounded by a coating of the nucleated cells, and many
transverse commissural nerve-fibres appearing in the centre.

The outer enlargement then bends downward and elongates

ventrally, the transverse commissural fibres still persisting

between the sides, but finally these are gradually replaced

by the nucleated cells, and the great nerve-cords, widely

separated, lie on each side of the oesophagus. Before this

occurs, however, long commissural fibres pass between
the trunks over the cEsophagus. There is thus a variation

from the ordinary arrangement in typical forms, in which
these cords ^laut below the oesophagus and meet more or

less closely in the first ganglion of the chain. The nerve-

cords are wide apart in the region of the muciparous
glands, and it is just after these have been passed in the

backward progress that a small neural canal is observed at

the inner end of each trunk—still at a considerable distance

from its fellow, and with the fibres of the special interneural

bands of longitudinal muscular fibres still present. The
nerve-trunks lie at the inner edge of each ventral longi-

tudinal muscle, which forms a comparatively thin plate on
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each side. In the middle of the body the nerve-cords are

still separated by a considerable intcrval_, the median mesen-

tery Avitli the ventral vessel being attached to the basement-

tissne between them, and each has a large nenral canal tilled

with coagnlable snbstance superiorly—occujiying fully half

the area. Instead of the more or less complete fusion of

the ganglia at intervals, all that occurs in this type is a slight

increase of the nerve-cells in the separate trunks and the

passage of commissural fibres between thcni, with an increase

of the neuroglia and its nuclei, the large neural canals under-

going no change. The iuterganglionic regions are recog-

nized by the absence of the transverse or commissural fibres

and of the increased neuroglia, and by the conspicuous

condition of the median ventral mesentery with its hlood-

vessel, the strands of the mesentery passing directly to the

basement-tissue.

Posteriorly the great nerve-cords are nearer eacli other,

yet separated by a considerable interval. In section they

have the same granular and streaked appearance, with a

small neural canal at the upper and outer border, which lies

against the inner margin of the ventral muscle. Numerous
neuroglial nuclei occur at the commissural regions, which

occur as in front. In longitudinal sections of the tail the

nerve-cords follow every fold of the body-wall, dipping with

a sharp angle into each pit, so that the neural canals have no
noteworthy influence in this connection. The main direction

of the nerve-fibres is longitudinal, and lateral branches leave

at each dissepiment even to the tip of the tail.

Various authors have dealt with the general topography

of the nervous system of the Serpulids : the earlier, such as

De Quatrefages, described a smaller and a larger pair of

cephalic ganglia which lie over the oesophagus, with the

various nerves which proceed from them. Pruvot also held

that there were two pairs of ganglia. E. Meyer, again,

found that in Psygmobranchus protensus and Eupomatus
lunuliferus, Clap., there were, in addition to the smaller

central and the larger lateral lobes from which the great

trunks to the branchial system arise, two accessory lobes to

the latter ; and his minute account of the branches from
the cephalic ganglia and of those from the great nerve-cords

(termed by him " spinal nerves ") is excellent and his figures

carefully drawn.

Reproduction.—In the ripe female, longitudinal sections

of the tip of the tail show that the larger ova in the coelomic

spaces do not, as a rule, extend quite to the tip, about eight
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segments presentiug odIv small ova. As the sections pass

downward from tlie dorsum toward the ventral aspect a

process appears at the posterior edge of the rounded projec-
tion formed by each segment. Tliis is the first indication of

the segmental organ, and, in accordance with the structure

of the parts, it appears earliest in the terminal segments, the

process surrounding the cavity of the segmental organ.
These processes, as well as the hypoderm of the segment, are

outside the basement-membrane, which, with the circular

fibres, separates them from the longitudinal muscles in the
preparations. In transverse sections of the caudal region it

is seen that tiiese segmental cavities pass inward and down-
ward, to open by a wide aperture on the ventral surface

(PI. VI. fig. 34, 00.) on each side of the ventral groove, and
the ripe ova can be followed from their inner (coelomicj

aperture to the wide external one. These wide tubes might
aptly be called, after Dr. Goodrich, coelomoducts, since they
transmit only the reproductive elements, which enter at the

space above and to the exterior of the outer ends of the
ventral longitudinal muscles. Besides the conspicuous
larger ripe ova, smaller ova occasionally occurred in the

canal. These segmental organs seem to be simple wide
passages for transmitting the ova to the exterior without the

complexity of structure observed in other forms. The inner

opening is above and to the outside of the ventral longitu-

dinal muscles, the canal curving round the latter to open on
the ventral surface below it. The ovaries are situated over

the ventral longitudinal muscles, the products being shed
into the ccelom, in which further growth takes place. The
females, from November onward for some months, have a

bright pinkish coloration posteriorly, so that the breeding-

season is prolonged.

In passing from behind forward the size of the body-wall
audits muscles increases, but the general arrangement of the

segmental organs and of the ovaiian tufts is the same, the

external apertures being outside the shallow ventral groove
of the region and of the nerve-cord on each side.

So far as could be observed, no atrophy in the wall of the

alimentary canal takes place in the ripe forms, and the

muscles of the body-wall likewise are normal.

The Serpulids proper, in the separation of the sexes, are

in contrast with such as Spirorbis and Amphicora (a Sa-

bellid), in which Meyer observes that the anterior abdominal
segments are female, the posterior male ; whereas in Salma-
cina Giard held that this condition is reversed.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES ».

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Transverse section through the re<rion uf the cephalic ganglia,

cfl., of a large Bispira volxfarornis, Montagu. The chordoid

skeleton, ch., is at this level divided into lateral halves, whereas
a little in front it forms a continuous arch from side to side.

cm., ganglionic commissure; rl., oesophagus; cd., dorsal pro-

cesses; c^, thoracic collar or jacket ; wj., anterior single mass
of longitudinal muscles ; t^o., nudian or common duct of

thoracic glands. Enlarged.

Fiff 2. Similar section anterior to the former, the chordoid arch being

now complete, bv., branchial blood-vessel, which is dividing

into branches ; ch., chordoid skeleton ; vc, ventral region of

the collar ; n., nerve. Enlarged.

Fiff. 3. Transverse section of the cephalic region of a young example
(partly macerated) at the origin of the branchial filaments

indicating the tentacles, t. From its macerated condition the

margins and posterior region are only diagrammatic. Slightly

reduced from Zeiss oc. 4, obj. A.

Transverse section of the distal region of a macerated branchial

filament. X oc. 4, obj. A.
Longitudinal section of a branchial filament in a similar con-

dition, to show the arrangement of the chordoid skeleton.

X oc. 2, obj. D.
Longitudinal section of another filament, indicating the appear-

ance of the cellular hypoderm covering the chordoid skeleton.

Young example, x oc. 4, obj. D, with 2 inches of draw-tube.
Transverse section of a tentacle, with its peculiarly curved
lamellae and its central skeleton and vessel.

Plate II.

Fig. 8. Transverse section of the anterior region of Bispira volutacornis,

Mont. The dorsal muscles are proportionally small and some-
what rounded, the bristles are still at the dorsal edge, and the

ventral longitudinal muscles are somewhat pointed externally,

though little weight is to be placed on this feature. A complex
series of muscular fibres passes from the dorsal longitudinal

muscles downward to the inner border of the nerve-area, and
above the point of meeting is the ventral blood-vessel, vv.

8., blood-sinus around the oesophagus. Enlarged.

Fig. 9. Transverse section a little behind the former. The dorsal and
ventral longitudinal muscles are larger, whilst the absence of

the sheets of muscle passing from the dorsal to the ventral

aspect permits the oblique muscles, otn., to be seen passing to

the edge of thn nerve-cords. The commissure between the

ganglia is marked, the ventral vessel being above it. The
hypoderm in the mid-ventral line remains massive. Enlarged.

Fig. 10. Portion of the chordoid skeleton. The passage of processes

* I am indebted to the Carnegie Trust for the artists' aid with these

Plates.

Fig.
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from the external mass, jor., throughout the reticulated central
region and their fusion with the inner edge are indicated.
in., muscle. X 650 diam.

Fig. 11. Transverse section of the anterior region of Bisjnra. r/., oeso-

phagus surrounded by firm muscular bands ; tg., thoracic
glands with pale membranous tubes of chloragogenous tissue,

chl., attached; nc, great nerve-cords, x oc. 4, obj. A. .

Fig. 12. Transverse section of two branchial filaments with their chordoid
axes before separation, x oc. 4, obj. D.

Fig. 13. Transverse section of a ventral longitudinal muscle in the poste-
rior region of the annelid, with portions of a segmental organ,
so. X oc. 4, obj. A.

Plate III.

Fig. 14. Transverse section of the ganglionic region of Bisjnra vohita-
cornis, showing the eyes, oc. cp., last trace of the external
cephalic pit ; vf., ventral fimbriae, x oc. 4, obj. A.

Fig. 15. Transverse section oF the ganglionic region with the great nerve-
cords, ?ic., at the sides of the oesophagus and about the level of
the chordoid skeleton, ch., the external margin of which is not
smooth, but has processes. Cells and fibres intervene between
the dorsal muscles, dm., and strong transverse fibres below
them, whilst under these are vertical fibres, more or less

mesenterial, in which the common duct of the thoracic glands,
tgo., lie. The massive ventral hypoderm, /yj., occurs inferiorly.

The dorsal region is only partially represented, and the lower
division of the great muscular mass is only indicated at 7/i.

The preparation is somewhat stretched inferiorly. Enlarged.
Fig. 16. Transverse section toward the termination of the thoracic

glands, tg., which are represented by two tubes, om., con-
nective tissue with nuclei and muscular fibres, probably part
of the oblique muscle of the side, x oc. 4, obj. A.

Fig. 17. Transverse section of the region of the nerve-cords in the middle
of the body, hp., hypoderm ; nc, nerve-cords ; vv., ventral
blood-vessel with a coating of chloragogenous cells, chl.

X oc. 4, obj. A.
lig. 18. Slightly oblique section of a branchial filament of Pomatocerus

triqueter. bv., blood-vessel ; cce., coelomic space ; n., nerve.

X oc. 2, obj. D.

Fig, 19. Transverse section of a branchial filament toward the base and
where its inner edge is produced into a groove with ciliated

sides. X oc. 2, obj. D.

Plate IV.

Fig. 20. Transverse section of the anterior region of Pomatocerus tri-

queter, L., near the origin of the opercular stalk (op.), d., the
vestibule ; ds., dorsal pit ; hpi., modified hypoderm covering
the inner surface of the thoracic collar or jacket and the outer
side of the body-wall. The dorsal surface is to the right,

X about 35 diam.
Fig. 21. Transverse section of the body-wall in front of the foregoing.

The opercular stalk {op.) projects much further, the dorsal pit

[ds.) is larger, and the slits (bf.) indicating the spaces between
the branchial filaments are present. Spaces {cce.), apparently
coelomic, occui" on each side. X about 35 diam.
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Fiy. 22. Transverse section of the refxion in front of iig-. 21, in which the

operoulnr .-.talk is separatino- and the slits {hf.) for the forma-

tion of the branchial tilanients making- rajiid progress on the

other side. On the ventral surface (h'fl in the figure) the

tlioiacic coUar is free. Similarly magnilied.

Fig. 23. rran'«ver>e section after the separation of the opercular stalk

and when slits are appearing; on the left or opercular side

(upper in tiie figure). The great e.xpanse of the vestibule, d.,

is noteworthy; «., branchial nerve, the others lie toward the

inner ends of the slits. Only the inner branchial nerve, ?«., is

indicated in tliis figure.

Fiy. 21. Transverse section of the tip of a branchial hlament of the fore-

sroing. The blood-vessel occupies the centre. It is richly

cilinted in life. X oc. 2, obj. D.

Fiy. 2o. Longitudinal s^^ctiou oi i\ Qhununt of roinatucerus triqueter, L.,

witli portions of pinnules. X oc. 2, obj. D.

Plate V.

Fig. 26. Ti'ansverse section of the anterior region of Pomatocerus tri-

queter, L., with the tliorncic glands, tg., in full develo])ment,

that on the left showing the origin of the duct which joins

that of the opposite side at the median outlet {tgo. in 1*1. III.

tig. 15 ioxBispira). cm., cellular appendix of the thoracic gland;
d., oesophagus with its chloragogenous coat; dm., dorsal longi-

tudinal muscles; hyp., modified hypoderm ; vi.^, special anterior

median muscular layer on the dorsum ; m.'^, special ventral

layer of muscle ; nc, uerve-cords. Above the gullet is the

dorsal blood-vessel in the median mesentery, and a space
occurs above it between folds of mesenterj', but soon disappears.

X about 35 diam.

Fiy. 27. Transverse section of the body-wall toward the posterior region.

The dorsal muscles, dm., are of great size, with scarcely a

trace of separation in the mid-dorsal line ; vm., ventral

muscles ; vv., ventral vessel with chloragogenous cells ex-
ternally. The outline of the gut is T-shaped. X about 35
diam.

Fig. 28. Transverse section of an anterior foot with tlie hook-jiad about
the level of the diminishing thoracic gland, tg. ; ah., incipient

muscular fibres of the process oppo.site the external papilla, j).

In this section none of the peculiar clavate nucleated cells are

visible, x oc. 2, obj. A.
Fiy. 29. .Section behind tiie foregoing cutting the superficial part of the

hook-pad, and showing the greatly developed hypodermic
cells with the nuclei situated externally, and forming an elastic

cushion in connection with the dense row of minute hooks.
ty., thoracic gland. X oc. 2, obj. A.

Fiy. 30. Transverse section of the opercular stalk in another example, in

which the central area is chordoid or areolar in aspect. The
nerves are not entered. X oc. 4, obj. A. ^

Fiy. 31 , Tr.msverse section of the alimentary canal, showing lateral folds

of the mucous membrane, almost valvular in appearance.

X 350 diam.
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Platk YI.

Ft'ff. 32. TiT.nsverse section of the opercular stalk (now shaped like a

cocked hat) after the lateral ridges ha^-e appeared. The great

development of tlie modified hvpciderm (hpi.) is conspicuous.

n., nerves ; bf., basement-tissue, which is highly developed.

X oc. 4, obj. A.
Fiff. 33. Oblique section of the distnl end of the operculum, showing on

the right the presence of the ridge and on the left a reticulated

aspect of the region beyond after decalcification, x oc. 2,

obj. A.

Ftff. 34. Oblique section of the tip of the tail of a mature female speci-

men, ov., ova ; rm., ventral longitudinal muscles ; ao., external

aperture of the modified segmental organ : d., anus. The
canal is richly ciliated in this regiou. X oc. 2, obj, A.

Fiff. 35. Transveise section of the oesophageal region, with its thick

mucous lining internally, its chloragogenous coat (chl.) exter-

nally, with its plexus of blood-vessels {bv.). dv., dorsal blood-

vessel. X 280 diam.

II.

—

JSew Forms of J).-\A\o\\n\s, Dipodilliis, and Gerbillus.

By Olufield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.) .

Dendromus {Poemys) exoneratus^ sp. n.

Closely allied to D. nigrifrons of East Africa anrl Uganda,
but larger and with whitish ear-patches.

General colour as in 7iigrifro7}s, but the blackish frontal

patch and the dorsal line less developed. At the anterior

base of the ears, just in front of the base of the proectote,

there is a pair of whitish patches, each about 3 mm. in

diameter, which throw uj) by contrast the blackish frontal

patch. These whitish patches are found in all the six

specimens from Nigeria available, and in none of those from
Uganda and British East Africa.

Skull decidedly larger than that o( nigrifrons.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh by collector) :

—

Head and body 61 mm. ; tail 71 ; hind foot 18
;

ear 13.

Skull: greatest length 21*3
; condylo-incisive length 19;

zygomatic breadth 10*5
; inlerorbital breadth 3 ; breadth of

brain-case 9' 7 ;
palatal length 8*7

; upper molar series 3'2.
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IJah. Pnnvani, Bauclii Province, Noitliorn Nigeria.

Alt. 4000'.

Ti/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 12. 1. 16. 19. Original

number 83. Collected 16th September, 1911, and jji-esented

bv the Rev. G. T. Fox. Six specimens.

Distinguished from its ally D. nigrifrons— iiearzooloii;ically,

but very distant geographically—by its longer skull, the

whitish pre-aural j)atches, and the reduced black markings.

Dipodillusjordani, sp. n.

A very small gerbil, apparently representing in Algeria

the little D. vxaria and D. henleyi of Lower Egypt.
Size less than in D. simoni, greater than in marice and

henUi/i. General colour dull sandy, very much as in the

first-named, the dorsal hairs prominently tipped with

dark brown, so that the general tone is much darker and

duller than the bright clear bufFy of D. henleyi. Supraorbital

light patches not very white, but extended backwards nearly

to the ear, where they almost join the snowy white post-

auricular patches. Ears small, their edges brownish. Soles

naked, with the usual six ))ads. Tail longer than the head

and body, greyish white below, pale brownish above and at

the end, which is inconspicuously pencilled, its hairs about

5 mm. in length.

Skull with the broad brain-case and small muzzle charac-

teristic of simoni, henhiji^ and other allied species. In size

it is markedly less than in simoni, larger than in marice and
henleyi. Supraorbital edges with line sharp and slightly

overhanging ledges, about as in D. henleyi. Bullae large,

exceeding those of the larger D. simoni, about equalling

those of IJ. henleyi. Molars small.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body G7 mm. ; tail 80 ; hind foot 19*5

;

ear 9.

Skull : greatest length 22'4
;

greatest diagonal length to

back of bullae 22*3
; condylo-incisive length 20*2 ; nasals 7'7

;

breadth of brain-case 11"6
;

palatal foramina 3*8
; diagonal

horizontal diameter of bulla 8*5
; upper molar series 3*0.

Ilab. (of type). Guelt-es-Stel, Central Plateau of Algeria.

Alt. 900 m.
Type. (Jld male. B.M. no. 12. 0. 12. 100. Original

number 111. Collected 22nd April, 1912, by Dr. K. Jordan.

Presented by Lord Rothschild.

1 have hitherto hesitated to describe this little gerbil on
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account of its general resemblance to D. simoni, Lataste,

from near tlie same region. But I now see that its longer

tail, smaller skull, smaller teeth, and proportionally larger

bullsB indicate that it is not really relatrd to that animal, but

is an Algerian ally of the Lower Egyptian D. marice, Bonb.,

and D. henleyi, de Wint., from both of which it differs by its

larger size. I have named it in honour of its caj)tor,

Dr. Jordan, of Tring, to whose efforts in collecting Algerian

small mammals the National Museum is so largely indebted.

Dipodillus arabium, sp. n.

Allied to D. famulus, but with less heavily tufted tail and

even larger bullae. Sides not completely naked.

Size rather smaller than in famulus. General colour of

the same soft drabby fawn, darker on the back, paler and
clearer on the sides. Top of nose with scarcely a trace of

a dark nose-patch. White patches over eyes and behind

ears well marked. Ears rather short, their proectote coloured

like the head, not darkened. Hands and feet white as usual.

Soles essentially naked, but there are a number (twenty to

thirty) of small hairs on the terminal third, upon and between
the pads, thus showing an approximation to the condition in

Gerbillus; pads six in number, the proximal ones small.

Tail rather shorter than in famulus, well-haired and tufted as

compared with most members of the group, but with nothing

like the remarkable tuft found in famulus ; whitish below
and on the sides, its upper surface mixed brown and fawn,
the terminal tuft brown, but perhaps like that of famulus
black when unbleached.

Skull with narrow interorbital region, low and broad
brain-case, and bullae even larger, though very slightly so,

than in I), famidus.
Dimensions of type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 86 mm. ; tail 140; hind foot 24;
ear 13"5.

Skull: greatest median length 28*7; greatest diagonal

length 29'5 ; condylo-incisive length 25*6 ; zygomatic
breadth 15 ; nasals 10'8

; interorbital breadth b'2 ; breadth

on lip of meatus 15"8
;

palatal foramina 4*6
;

greatest

diagonal horizontal diameter of bullse 11*2
; upper molar

series 3*7.

Hab. Tebuk, on the Hedjaz Railway, Arabia. Air. 2000'.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 10. 3. 12. 1. Original

number 7. Collected 3rd January, 1909, by Douglas
Carruthers. Two specimens.
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This pretty species seems only nearly lelated to the

/>. fiiinulus of Aden, the other species of this region all

having comparatively small bulU\3. Its partially hairy soles

soom |>ccnli;ir to itself and to tlie species next desciibed.

On the same expedition Mr. Carrnthers also collected, at a

place about 2'>0 miles east of the Dead Sen, an example

almost topotypical of, and certainly referable to, D.dasyuroides,

Nehring*. But I fail to see any reason for its distinction

from 1). dasj/iirus, Wagn., from the neighbouring coast of

the Red S'a, of wliicli we have two exam|)le.s from 8inai,

presented by the Giza Zoological Gardens. Nehring iiimself

gives no valid reasons lor the distinction, merely saying that

the species " appears to be new, although allied to I), daayurus^

which is so insufficiently described that nothing can be done
without examination of the type." Both dasijunis and
diisyuroides have bullae of the comparatively small size usual

in the genus.

Dipodillus hilda, sp. n.

A Moroccan species with partially hairy soles.

Size and general appearance very much as in the browner
forms of I), campesb-is, to which the tj^pe has been hitherto

referred. General colour above russet- or cinnamon-brown,
not unlike the deepest and richest specimens of Apodemus
si/Ivaticiis. Sides clearer and lighter, a|)])roacIiing " sayal-

brown." Under surface, as usual, j)ure white. Face with

scarcel}' p'^rceptible supraorbital light patches
;
post-auricular

white patches present. Ears with their proectote pro-

minentlj' blackish, contrasting markedly with the general

colour of the head; hairs on metentote white. Hands and
feet white. Soles with six pads,* the region between tiie

second and j)osterior pairs thinly clothed with fine hairs, very

much as in D. arahium. Tail biifFy brown above, darkening
terminall}', whitish below ; the tip probably not heavily

tufted, but this ))art is imperfect in the type.

Skull consiilerably smaller and narrower than that or

D. compestris, apparently like that of D. arahium, but the

bullae have been lost in the type.

Measurements of the type :

—

Tail (imperfect) more than 100 mm. ; hind foot (wet)

22-5; (ar 15.

Skull : greatest length 2%; zygomatic breadth 15; nasals

.SB. Ges. Nat. Berl. 1901, p. 173.
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11*2 ; intevorbital breatltli 5*2; breadth of brain-case 13'5
;

palatilar leiigtli 12"5
;

[lalatal foramina 5*1
; upjier molar

series 3'5.

Hdh. Northern Morocco. Type from tlie sea-coast 70
niih's (122 kih)metre.s) south-west of 'I'an^iers.

Type. OKI female. B.M. no. 80. 9. 10. 1. (Jollected and
presented by Caj)!. Savile Raid.

The specimen on wliich this species is founded has Lain for

30 years among the series of D. campeslris, to which it has a

strong superficial resemblance. But examination of its feet

and skull shows that it has really nothing to do with that

animal, but reprcsc-nts in Morocco the same type of gerbil as

that just described, as D. arabium; it is therufove a form
entirely new to the fauna of Barbary.

Dr. Cabrera has noted that there is a gap in the distribution

of D. campest ris just in the region where Capt. Savile Reid
ca|)tured tliis gerbil.

Gerbillus calidus, sp. n.

A pale desert-coloured species allied to G. ^meba.

Size about as in paeba. General colour above ])ale sandy
fawn, not or scarcely darkened on the back. Under surface

wholl}^ snowy white, the white rather high up on the sides,

and wholly enclosing the fore limbs, on to which the darker

body-colour does not encroach. Area round e^^es whitish,

not sharpl}' defined ; a small white patch behind ears. Ears
pale fawn, like the head, their edges not darkened. Feet
wholly white; .'^oles hairy throughout except for a round
patch on the heels, and at the bases of the digits just distal

to the large compound sole-pad. Tail whitish, tlie u[)per

surface a little darker ; the slight terminal crest browner.

Skull more slender tiiau that of G. i^aeha, the bullae

smaller.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :
—

Head and body 85 mm. ; tail 99 ; hind foot 24 ; ear 17.

Skull : greatest length 28'3 ; condylo-incisive length 24*8
;

zygomatic breadth 14 ;
nasals 11"2

; interorbital breadth 5
;

breadth of brain-case 13'3
;

palatal foramina 5*3 ; diagonal

horizontal diameter of bulla 8"2; ujjper molar series 4*0.

An older specimen has a tail 115 mm.; hind foot 25'5
;

greatest length of skull 30; bulla 8"8.

Hub. (of typi'). Molopo, W. of Morokwen, Bechuaiia-land.

Other exampli-s from Otjimbingue, Damara-land {Anderssoii).

Type. Young adult male. B.M. no. 4. 10. 1. 72. Original
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number 7(). Collecteil 11th July, 1904, by R. B. Woosnam.
Five speciiiu'iis examined.

This is tlie species quoted as Gerbi/hts paebasckinzi, Noack,
by Sclnvaiui *, who rightly identified it with Andersson's
l)amara specimens so named by me some years before. But
in inakino; tliat earlier determination I was clearly in error,

as Noack's animal was much laroer, had naked metatarsals,

and was jnobably some form of Tuterona.

From G. paeba this gerbil is readily distinguishable by its

much paler colour, the complete inclusion of the fore-limbs

in the white body area, and its smaller buUce,

Gerbillus paeba broomi, subsp. n.

Paler than hue paeba, the foot longer.

Colour dark sandy fawn, intermediate between that of

(r. caHdus and of true paeba ; the hairs of the back pinkish

buff, heavily darkened by their brown or blackish tips ; the

sides clearer pinkish buff. Under surface as usual white,

but this does not pass across the fore limbs, as on tiie front

of these the body-colour runs down to the wrists. Face
rather greyer than body. Postorbital and postauricular light

patches present, but inconspicuous. Ears greyish with a

narrow brown edging. Hands and feet white; soles hairy

to the same extent as described above in calidus.

Dimensions of the type (measure 1 in the skin) :

—

Head and body 100 mm. ; tail 109 ; hind foot {\w(tt) 28-5.

liab. Port NoUotli, Namaqualand.
Ti/pe. B.M. no. 98.9.3.2. Collected September 1897

and presented to the National Museum by Dr. R. Broom.
A paler form of ^m'\[W& G.p leba. Tiicre is in tiie Museum

collection an example of this group from Deelfontein, Central

Cape Colony, so closely matching Smith's type (which was
said to come from north of Latakoo) that I am disposed to

think some mistake was made by Smith as to the region

where his type was got. For north of Latakoo would have
been in the desert area, wiiere the desert form G. calidus

occurs, while the type of paeba (which is also that of tenuis^

is of strong non-desert cinnamon-colour, very like the Deel-

fontein specimen. Possibly it was obtained on the way out

or home, as Smitii* passed, and that then it was wrongly
supposed to have been got at his farthest north.

* P.Z. S. 1906, i. p. 106.
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III.

—

Neio Species of Lido-Malayan Heterocera, and Descrip-

tions of Oenitalia, loith reference to the Oeographical Distri-

bution of Species resembling each other. By Colonel C.

SwiNHOE, M.A., F.L.S., &c.

[Plates VII.-XI.]

The geological distribution of species has always beon the

weak point of all lepidopterists ; the superficial resemblance
of specimens from widely different parts of the globe has

sufficed to declare them as of identically the same species.

I iiave endeavoured in this paper to show that this is easily

disproved by the examination of the genitalia. When the

genitalia are so different as to make it in)j)ossible for breeding

with each other, it is positive proof of the diiference of

species. Classification based upon eye-judgment alone is

bound to be faulty. There are, of course, many j)roblem3

before us still : species which appear to the eye abundantly
distinct have a habit of presenting similar genitalia ; on the

other hand, species which to the eye appear to be identical

possess genitalia which are very distinct from each other.

J am much indebted to the lie v. C. R. N. Burrows for the

great pains he has taken in dissecting the moths I have sent

him, and to Mr. F. N. Pierce of Liverpool, to whom all

Mr. Burrows's drawings were subiuitted by him, and to them
both for their joint report. All the Plates were drawn by
Mr. Burrows and the text-figures by Mr. Pierce, and the

remarks on the genitalia of the different species are extracts

from their joint reports.

Family Agrotidse.

Chloridea niarinada, nov.

(^ . Palpi, head, thorax, and fore wing whitish flesh-

colour, nearly white, without any markings whatever except

black dots on the vein and on the outer margin of the wing;
hind wing pure white, with a black outer marginal band, cilia

white. Underside: both wings white, fore wing wit!i a dis-

coidal black spot and a short medial subterminal black band,

hind wing with a similar black band; abdomen with the

basal segments white above, the two middle segments red-

browui, the anal segments shading paler; anal tuft witli pale

An7i. cE; Mag. iV. Hist. Ser. y. [^ol. ii. 5
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roil-browii liair.''. On the nnderside the body and legs are

wliitf.

Expanse ol" wings, <J , l^o inch.

Uah. Roebourne, Auslialia.

The shape of the wings is similar to th.it of C. obsoletoj

Fabr., but the fore wing is narrower.

Eu.voa cabaro, nov.

?. Head, thorax, and tore wing oclircoiis brown: fore

wing with the costa yellowish, with black and pale yellow

spots ; a black spot in the cell and another at the end
;
sub-

basal, anteineilial, medial, and postmedial outwardly curved

transverse lines of black dots, the first two more or less

obsolete hindwards, the last outwardly edged by a pale

yellowish line ; between this and the margin there is a pale

brown band composed of a double line of spots, the margin

with black lunnles ; cilia brownish yellow, with basal black

minute luuules, a yellowish line between the two rows of

lunules: abdomen and hind wing pale brown, the cilia yellow,

with minute black limules. Underside: fore wing with black

and yellow dots on the costu towards the apex ; a double

discal row of brown spots, the outer row with a black spot on

the costa ; the whole inner surface of the wing from these

rows to the base of the wing is biowu, the outer portion

A\hitish grey: hind wing whitish grey, irrorated with brown
atoms ; a black discoidal spot, an outwardly curved brown
macular band in continuation of the inner macular row of the

fore wing ; cilia of botli wings whitish grey, with black

basal points.

Expanse of wings, ? , Ij^^ inch.

Ilab. Padang, W. Sumatra ; three specimens.

Family Acronyctidae.

Genus Amphipyra, Ochs.

I have long been in doubt that A. snrnia, Felder, from
Japan, was the same as A. p7/)-amidea, Limi., from Europe;
and, moreover, I have always been of opinion that there were
two species in Japan, and therefore sent examples of both to

Mr. Burrows, and also an example of A. magna, Walker,
from the Punjab, and his and Mr. Pierce's joint report, com-
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paring their genitalia with that of the European species

A. pyramidea from Mucking in Essex, is as follows:—
" These mounts show four distinct species closely allied.

" Plate no. IX. fig. 12. sunit'a (Yokohama, Japan) (mounted
dorsal uppermost). Valve squared,

uncus large, cornuti long and tine,

no pips on * vessica.'

„ „ 13 a. pyramidea (England). Valve
pointed upwards, many hairy cor-

nuti, many pips.

,, „ 14. magna (Punjab). Valve pointed

but not upturned, enormous cornuti,

pips large and few.

„ ,, 13. yama (Asama Yama, Japan).
Valve square, tlie uncus agrees with

the other forms but much smaller,

there are a large number of cor-

nuti."

AmpMpyra yama, nov.

J ? . Palpi, head, and body ochreous brown ; collar and
thorax pricked with grey and white : fore wing with a short

longitudinal black streak inside tiie end of the cell ; subbasal

line indicated by a blade mark on the costa ; antemedial line

consisting of obscure black lunules jjricked with white
;

a ])03tmedial sinuous line of black lunules outwardly edged
with white ; some black streaks on the veins between this

and the outer margin, which contains black luimles at the

vein-ends inwardly edged with white ; cilia ochreous brown :

hind wing pale dull red, without markings. Underside : both

wings brownish grey ; a pale, outwardly curved, brownish
discal band, and on the hind wing a discoidal spot; face,

pectus, thorax, and legs dark greyish brown ; tarsi black.

Expanse of wings 2^q inches.

Hah. Asama Yama, Japan.

Allied to A. snrnia, FeMer; fore wing narrower, and the

apex subacute; genitalia different (PI. IX. fig. 13).

Family Erastriidaa.

Lophoruza cretonia, nov.

(J ?. Headandbody ochreous brown; wings dull ochreous,

irrorated with brown, markings red-brown : fore wing with

the costa brown, with some darker spots ; faint transverse
5«
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soniewliat sinuous lines, subbasal .nnd antemedial, the outer

tliinl of ihe wing brown, paling towards the costa ; a large

yellow isili-white patch near the hinder angle, consisting of

three conjoined spots, decreasing in size from the hinder

margin upwards, tlie patcli with broad dark brown sides

containing small pale dots on the margins : hind wing darker

in colour, with a central yellowish si)aci\

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

HaJi. Coomoo, {Sherlock River, Australia.

Ceryuca Sumatra na, nov.

(J. Head and body dark chocolate-brown; thorax witli a

yelliAv spot on each side ; abdomen with yellow bands, most

prominent on the first two segments: wings with the basal

lialt oclireous, thickly irrorated with browMi on the basal two-

thirds, the outer portion of the ochreous space with the

minute irrorations leaving an ochreous band across the middle

of the wings, not reaching the costa on the fore wing, its

outer edge outwardly angled above the middle and below the

middle on the hind wing ; the costal space and outer marginal

space dark chocolate-brow^n ; the outer margin of both wings

with black spots ; cilia dull ochreous, with brown spots and

brown lips. Underside: foie wing blackish brown, an

ochreous spot at the end of the cell, hinder margin with the

basal half ochreous ; hind wing blackish brown, an ochreous

middle band and a black spot in the cell.

Ex))anse of wings ^^ inch.

JIab. Padang, W. Sumatra.

Family Stictopteridae.

Slicto])tera talagi, nom. i.ov.

Stictoptera tonglmna, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nivt. Hist. (8) xix.

p. 338 (1917j.

JIab. Talagi [Everett).

1 made a mistake in reading the label on this species.

Talagi is a small island off Isabel Island in the Solomon
group; Tonglu is in Sikkim. It is tlierefore necessary to

ter the name of the sj)ecies.

Family Sarrothripidae.

Characoma sumatrana, nov.

(5 . Resembles Characoma curiosa *, Swinhoe, from Burma.

* Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 2;J5.
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Head, body, and fore wing grey, iriorated with iniiuite

cliocolate-biown atoms ; markings cliocolate-browii ; a band
behind the head : fore wing- witli a duplex, outwardly and
evenly curved band across the wing at the basal third {ciiriosa

also lias this band, but it is sharply angled inwards below its

middle) ; some brown marks at the base, costa and hinder

margin of the wing, a patch on the costa extending from
near the band to near the apex ; a fine medial, waved, trans-

verse line, which does not reach the hinder margin ; a small

ringlet in the interno-median interspace beyond the middle,

some spots in a row above it; a sinuous subterminal line ; a

double marginal line with its upper half filled in with brown;
cilia grey, with some pale brown marks : hind wing white,

with some slight grey suffusion on the outer margin.

Expanse of wings, ^ , ^-^ inch.

Hab. Padang, W. Sumatra.

Blenina alena, no v.

($ $ . Head, thorax, and fore wing uniform dark grey ; a

brown line behind the head and a brown line down each side

of the thorax ; abdomen ptile grey : fore wing irrorated wit!)

minute brown atoms ; subbasal line represented by a black

spot on the costa and another below it ; antemedial line very

sinuous, commencing witli a spot on tiie costa, then out-

wardly curved, bent inwards at the cell, then outwards into a

long acute angle, and runs down to the hinder margin
;
post-

medial line also very sinuous and more or less dentate in

parts, outwardly highly curved, some marginal black points

and pale grey cilia : hind wing greyish white, the costal and
outer marginal spaces suffused with brownish grey, the veins

dark grey on the outer half of the wing. Underside: fore

wing blackish brown, a small space at the base and tlie

hinder margin white : hind wing much as it is on the upper-

side.

Expanse of wings, ^ $ , 1^% inch.

Hab. Mackay, Queensland.

Selepa oranga, nov.

? . Palpi, head, body, and fore wing blackish brown ; the

ground-colour of the fore wing is really pale pinkish, but it

is most thickly covered with blackish irrorations, leaving a

pale streak below the costa and a broader pale streak from
the costa near the apex to the middle of the hinder margin

;

reniform and orbicular represented by white dots, the latter
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sinrounJed by blackish and again by pale pinkisii ; a duplex,

oMiqiie, and liiglily curved line, centred with white fioin the

UK'dian vein ncjvr tlie base to the ini(kllt' of the wing above

the hinder margin ; above this i.s a siniihtr circular duplex

line outside the space round the orbicular, these lines more or

less indistinct; an obscure pale pinkish space on the hinder

margin beyond the middle ; marginal line black, inwardly

edged with pale pinkish on both sides; cilia brown: hind

wing daik grey, the outer margin i)rownish; outer marginal

line black, somewhat sinuous, outwardly edged with a pale

line ; cilia browMi.

Expanse of wings, ? , 1 inch.

Hab. Sarawak, Borneo.

Gadirtha guineana^ nov.

J $ . Palpi greyish white, second joint black on the sides;

head and thorax mixed grey and white ; a black stripe

behind the collar and one on each side o£ the thorax; abdo-

men dark grey, with darker segmental bands : fore wing with

the ground-c dour white, densel}- irrorated with pale choco-

late-brown ; costa with a large black antemedial patch and a

smaller curved subapical patch, and two l>lack spots between

them ; orbicular and renitbrm round black rings, pale inside

and dull ochreous spot in their centres, the former small, the

latter very large ; black marks below the first patch, some
black spots in an oblique row in the disc, black marginal

lunules at the vein-ends, and a number of black spots close

together on the outer half of the hinder margin, above which

there is some whitish suffusion : hind wing pale grey, outer

margin broadly blackish ; cilia of both wings piidcish grey.

Expanse of wings, S ? j ^\(i~^^o inches.

IJah. Dinawa, 4000', Mt. Kebea, 6000', New Guinea
{A. E. Pratt).

Several examples. Some of the sjjecimens have a dark

central suffusion, somewhat resembling G. intpinqens, Walker
;

genitalia different (PI. IX. figs. 10 & 11) ; note the differ-

ence in the valvule, costa, uncus, and the extraordinary

devehtpment of the gnathos, which is new to us ; the tegumen
is also utterly different.

Family Acontiidse.

Genus Maurilia, Moschler.

.1/. iconica, Walker, is quite different from M. cervina,
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Walker—two coniuti in the latter, three in the former, one

short and two ^cnientate, besides other differences shown in

the figures. ^1/. undtdru^ niihi, and M. tunicata, mihi, are

also distinct species ; besides the enhirgenient of tlie costa,

the cornuti are absent, the rugose patch on the vesica is much
more prominent, and there are many other features which

the figures will show (note arm on costa and cornuti). I

have undaira from New Guinea and tunicata from New York,

N. Queensland, and had specimens from both localities

examined (PL VII. figs. 1, 2, 3, 3 a, & 4).

Maurilia instabilis,

Anomis hutabilis, Butler, 111. Ilet. B.M. vii. p. 72, pi. cxxxi. fig. 3

(1889).

Maurilia iconica, Hampaou (part.), Phal. xi. p. 373 (1912),

The prominent black discoidal lunule on the fore wing
differentiates it from iconica ; the genitalia is also somewhat
different ; note the thickening of patch on costa and the two
cornuti instead of three.

In ray collection from Kurseyong and the Khasia Hills.

PI. VII. fig. 1 iustabilis, fig. 2 iconica.

Maurilia tunicata, nov.

cJ . Pal])! brown, first joint white beneath ; head, thorax,

and fore wing of the type-specimen pale rufous tinged witii

ochreous ; in the other examples the colour is darker, markings
indistinct, but apparently similar to those of M. undaira-,

hind wing pale black, veins dark black ; abdominal area

somewhat paler. Underside blackish, the costa and hinder

margin of the fore wing and tiie costa and abdominal margin
of the hind wing whitisii

;
pectus, body, and legs white, legs

with brown stripes ; tarsi black, with white rings.

Expanse of wings, ^ , 1^^ inch.

Hab. Cape York, N. Queensland, Australia ; two examples.

PI. VII. fig. 3. Note tiie difference of arm on costa and
cornuti.

Maurilia undaira, nov.

(^ . Palpi, head, body, and fore wing purplish brown ; two
antemedial lines, a laige round whitish reniform, with a

minute yellow centre ringed with brown, tliis large spot

interrupting the medial line, all erect and sinuous, the sub-

basal line not distinguishable ; two oblique, sinuous, post-
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medial lines fioin the costa beyon<l the niidcUe to the hinder

nmr^in near ibe angle ; a subniaigiiial sinuous series of

lihic-k points, all these lines somewhat indistinet : hind wing

blackish brown, becoming pale toward.^ the abdominal

margin; no niaikin^s ; cilia of both win^s concolorous with

the wings. Underside rather })aU' piirjilisli black: fore wing

with centre siitliised wiih black, the hinder marginal space

whitish grey, and the costa grey: hind wing with some (but

less) black suftusion in the middle ; a diseoidal black lunule;

the abdominal marginal space pale : body and legs of the

colour of the wings, legs with white stripe?, tarsi with white

rings.

? . Paler, with a rufous tinge ; markings similar.

Expanse of wings, (^ ly^^, ? 1,^ inch.

Hab. Ekeikei, 1600', New (jiuinea.

Genitalia distinct, note arm on costa, no cornuti (PI. VII.

figs. 3 rt & 4) •

Maurilia forlis, nov.

$ . Palpi, head, thorax, and fore wing dark rufous, with

a curved dark brown patch below the middle of the costa,

containing a dull scarlet patch against the costa and a curved

similarly Coloured sj)ot on its lower outward side; a white

dot ringed with brown in its centre, two grey large spots or

})atches inside the outer part of the brown space, and a white

dot ; lines a little darker than the ground-colour ; subbasal

lines short; two oblique sinuous antemedial lines, two similar

postmcdial lines, a submarginal scries of black dots; cilia

brown, with white tips : hind wing ])ale brown, costal sj)ace

grey, no maikings; cilia ochreous, with white tips. Under-
side: body white ; legs white, with a brown stripe on the upper
side ; tarsi dark brown, with white rings : wings grey, fore

wing with some brownish suffusion in the cell region ; cilia

of both wings brown.
Expanse of wings, $ , l-j?^ inch.

ilab. Ekeikei, 1500', New Guinea.

Maurilia dalama, nov.

? . Palpi pale red, the last joint brownish ; thorax dark
pinkish brown ; collar amk fore wing pinkish red; abdomen
pinkish grey, with brown segmental lines: fore wing uniform

pinki.-h red, lines slightly darker ; indistinct subbasal line

shoit, antemedial line slightly sinuous, erect ; a faint lunular

i
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discoidal mark, a slioit sinuous mark above it, another sinuous

line inwardly below it ; a postmedial highly ctu'ved and

recurved line ; a row of subniargiual black dots ; cilia con-

colorous with tiie wing: hind wing white, without markings.

Underside: body, legs, and wings white, somewhat shining,

without any markings.

Expanse ot" wings, ? , Ij-^ inch.

II ih. Queensland, Australia.

Carea intermedia, nov.

cJ . Head and thorax dark flesh-pink ; a dark line down
eacii side ; abdomen white, with some flesh-pink suffui^ion

and segmental lines: fore wing clear, jiale flesli-pink; a

darker line from the costal third to a little beyond the middle

of the hinder margin, nearly straight, slightly bent inwards

below the cosfa ; a dark inwardly and evenly curved line

from the costa one-fourth from the apex to the hinder angle,

some slight darker shading on the upper half; on the inner

side of this line a faint line runs close to it ; outer marginal

line and cilia dark brown : hind wing pure white, without

markings; cilia brown.

? . -More pink than the male ; the fore wing is very

uniform in shade of colour, with very faint trace.s of the

transverse lines.

Expanse of wings, (^ ? , 1^ inch.

Hah. Kandy, Ceylon, and Palni Hills, S. India.

The lines are disposed like those in C. subiilis, but it is

altogether a different-looking insect. I have siihtilis of both

sexes from dift'erent parts of India and also from Ceylon.

PI. VIII. flg. 6 subtilis, fig. 7 intermedia ; the genitalia

varies but little.

Carea innocens^ nov.

? . Palpi, head, tiiorax, and fore wing bright pinkish red;

palpi white beneath, the colour of the wing very uniform and

bright ; the only lines at all distinguishable are two, and
these are very indistinct—the first a slightly curved line a

little darker than the ground-colour from the costa before the

middle to the hinder margin near the angle, the other an

erect whitish line from the costa one-fifth trom the apex to

the hinder angle; the cilia is brown, the outer margin of the

wing angled a.s in C. suhtilis : hind wing white, the outer

margin narrowly suffused with pale i)inkish red ; cilia simi-

larly coloured, with pale basal line : abdomen white, with
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dorsal hlack dots. Underside: both vvino-s palo i)inkish red,

hinder mar<riiial space of fore wing glistening white, the base
and abdominal half of hind wing whitisli ; body and legs

white ; upperside of legs pinkish red.

Expanse of wings, ? , 1\ inch.

Ilah. Palhi Hills, Bandoia, near Bombay.

Acontia doherfi/i, nov.

? . Paljti yellow, its npperside dark brown ; head, thorax,

and fore wing bright clear yellow, very uniform in colour : fore

wing with the markings dark chocolate-brown, costal line

chocolate-brown, subbasal line hardly visible, antemedial line

inwardly curved obliquely from the costa, one-third from the

apex, then inwardly curved to the hinder margin one-third

from the hinder angle, forming a very acute angle above its

middle, its jjoint continued to the outer margin below the apex;
a curved line from the costa before the apex to the end of the

other line beh')w the apex; postniedial line similar in shape, its

point with a line connecting it with the antemedial line at its

middle; a spot at the upper end of the cell, a fine anteciliary

line, and dark chocolate-brown cilia : hind wing yellowisli

white, without markings ; cilia pale chocolate-brown. Under-
side : both wings yellowish white, without markings.

Expanse of wrings Ij*, inch.

Hab. Sambawa Island, west of Java {Doherty).

Asontia talauta, nov.

cJ . Palpi, head, thorax, and fore wing dark chrome-
yellow : fore wing with the lines rufous, antemedial line very
acutely outwardly augleil to a point on the median vein, then

inwardly oblique to tlie hinder margin at the basal third
;

postmedial line similarly shaped, commencing on the costa

near the apex and ending on the hinder margin a little beyond
the middle | a slightly curved short line from the costa one-

fourth from the apex, almost parallel with the upper part of

the postmedial line; a black dot close to the apex of the

wing, the outer marginal space broadly suflfused with dark
red-brown, its innei side irregular and highly curved; much
as in A. trani^versa, Guen. ; outer margin of the wing vvitli a

line of yellow lunules, cilia dark brown : hind wingyellowish
white, nearly white, no markings, marginal line yellow and
sinuous, cilia brown. Underside pale yellowish grey, the

hinder marginal space of the fore wing and inner portion of
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the liiiid wing paler; pectus dark brown, body and legs

greyish brown.

Expanse of wings, ^J , 1^^, inch.

^ /lab. Talaut Islatid, soutli of the Philippines [Doherty).

'J'he genitalia is somewhat similar to that of A. migraior,

Walker, from Australia (type from Moreton Baj', Queensland,
in J5.M.). I have it from Rockhampton, Queensland, but
the colour of the insect is very different. A. migrator is

quite distinct from A. transversa^ Guen., from India, of

which Hampson makes it a synonym.
Pi. VIII. fig. 6 tahiuta, fig. 9 migrator.

Family Catocalidae.

Enmonodia padanga, no v.

cJ . Purple-brown tinged with pink, head and collar dark
brown ; thorax purplish grey with a brown stripe down each
side ; abdomen with the basal half grey with brown seg-

mental bands, the anal half crimson with brown segmental
lines : fore w'ing with the costal and basal spaces and a smear
in the disk purplish grey, the rest of the wing daik purplish

blown; a dark brown stripe from the apex to vein 5; an
angulated black line down the disk to the hinder margin,
outwardly lined with purple-grey (somewhat obscure); a sub-
terminal row of black lunules; an inverted comma-shaped
discoidal mark composed of fine black rings, its inner end
with an oval black spot attached to its outer side: hind wing
uniform purple-brown, a postmedian pinkish-grey transverse

line composed of conjoined acute angles. Underside uni-

formly ochreous-scarlet : fore wing with the costa brown; a

large round brown spot in the middle of the cell, two brown
bars closing the end; three angulated thick brown outwardly-
curved lines close together across the middle; a broad brown
transverse band on a ])ale brown space in the outer marginal

space : hind wing with a brown lunule in the cell ; the three

centre thick lines as in the fore wing, but more widely separ-

ated from each other, the marginal space as in the fore wing.

? . Brownish ochreous, minutely irrorated with brown
atoms ; two round black spots encircled with brownish
ochreous opposite the end of the cell ; a straight double thin

dark brown band from the apex, broadening hindwards and
extending to near the abdominal maiginof the hind wing, the

marginal space outside these lines thickly smeared with
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brown; :\ >ubtonuiiial series of acutely :ui<>k'il white coiijoiiietl

marks on both wii)gs from the double liiiehiiidwards ; on the

hind wing i)etween the medial band and the white angular

scries is a Itrownish shaded band, the outer margin ot" th^

wing dark brown. Underside with the ground-colour as in

the male, but densely irrorated throughout with brown atoms,

two brown bars closing the cell of the fore wing; a medial

blackish-brown line across both wings, bent inwards on to the

costa on the fore wing; a similarly shaped but angulated post-

medial line, a double submarginal line, the inner one

thickened towards the costa of fore wing, and a thin row of

black lunules close to the margin ; cilia of both wings black.

Expanse of wings, c? 3, ? 3^- inches.

Ilah. Padang, Sumatra.

Anna dementi, nov.

? . Head, thorax, and fore wing clear ochreous grey: fore

Aving not irrorated as in most of the species of this group, but

striated with grey over the entire wing, the fine sfriations

quite clear throughout and more numerous towards the outer

margin; a hardly visible ear-shaped mark at the end of the

cell, an angulated black spot on the costa beyond the n)iddle,

from its point an outwardly curved, waved, faint grey line runs

to near the middle of the hinder margin, where it is bluntly

angled and runs up to tlie costa one-fourth from the base; a

broad brown diffused band down the wing one-fifth from the

outer margin, angled outwards below the costa, where- it is

darkest, then somewhat acutely angled inwards and again

outwards ; cilia brown : hind wing bright ochreous yellow, a

broad black discal band, not reaching the hinder angle and
suddenly narrowing before reaching the costa near the apex.

Underside greyish ochreous: fore wing with a very huge
lower discal black patch : hind wing with a pale discal brown
band, blackish on the costa, and enlarged and black at its

lower extremity, Avhich does not reach the hinder angle.

Expanse of wings, ? ,3 inches.

Hob. Roebourne, Sherlock River, Australia {Clement),

The black band of the hind wing in the type-specimen is

much broader than in the others. I have three examples, all

females ; I can find no striations on the fore wing of an}'- of

the long series in my collection of this group. I have seven
species, there is no black spot, angulated or otherwise, in the

centre of any of them.
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Ercheia aywira, nov.

^ . Head, body, and fore wing pinkish brown : fore witig

with a pale brown stripe below the niitldle running from base

to outer margin ; transverse lines brown^ subbasal ; short ante-

medial and medial; the postmedial line bends outwards from

the costa in a circle, is bent abruptly' inwards below and then

straiglit to the hinder margin; all these lines are sinuous and
double ; a brown subapical patch in the costa, reniform, ear-

shaped, pale, and on a small brown patch ; terminal line

crenulate; cilia pale with brown tips: hind wing black,

greyish towards the base and abdominal margin ; a white

spot at the end of the cell, one close to the hinder angle, one

near the outer margin below the middle ; an elongated white
spot on the margin below the apex and another above the

hinder angle. Underside pale greyish yellow : fore wing
with the costa brown; a brown stripe below the middle from

the base to the postmedial brown band, which is straight;

a broad discal band : hind wing with a small round spot at

the end of the cell ; a highly sinuous thin median band, a

broad irregular-shaped discal bund ; boih wings with small

black lunules on the outer margin.

Exj)anse of wings, (^ ^^o, 2 2 inches.

JIab. Kiini Bain, Borneo.

Seven males.

Ercheia careona, nov.

J ? . Head, collar, and thorax pinkish grey; thorax witli

a brown patch in the middle: fore wing dark pinkish black,

pinkish-grey irrorations towards tiie base; the hinder margin

broadly pinkish grey, irrorated with pinkish-brown atoms,

this feature less strongly defined in some of the females; a

submarginal pinkish-grey line and some pinkish-grey irrora-

tions on the margin : hind wing black, paling somewhat
towards the base and abdominal margin ; a large white sjjot

at the end of the cell, connected with another near the hinder

margin ; a long white mark on the outer margin below the

apex, and another behind the hinder angle. Underside

much as in anvira, but the bands are broader.

Expanse of wing>, J 1^, ? l^^^ inch.

Hab. Kalao Island, near Celebes.

One male and .five females.
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Ercheia enganica, nov.

(J $ . Heutl and body greyish biowii : fore wing with the

ground-colour brownish pink, irrorated with brown ; a trian-

^Mihir black basal patch, edged with white, its lower side

limited by vein 1, containing three oehreous costal dots and
a subbasal oehreous basal line, the outer lower portion of the

Aving more densely irrorated j a short white line on the disco-

cellulars, a white dot above it, another outwardly below it;

a thick black lunular spot, outwardly pale-edged, in the

middle of the first interspace, another beyond it with a black

sinuous line, outwardly edged with white, connecting it with

the hinder margin ; a large black patch on the costa extend-

ing to the apex, a white submarginal line running through

it and continued with an outward curve to the hinder margin
;

an indistinct series o£ black lunules on the margin; cilia

brown : hind wing black, slightly paling towards tlie base ; a

large white spot at the end of the cell, a smaller one near the

middle of the outer margin, and a still smaller one near the

hinder angle ; a long white streak on the outer margin below
the apex. Underside pale yellowish on basal half, then black

to the outer margin ; a broad white ))0Stmedial band narrowing
hindwards, a white patch at tlie apex and halfway down the

margin : hind wing with a black spot at the end of the cell
;

an antemedial outwardly curved thin black band, followed by
a white baud ; the outer half of the wing black, with a thin

white band running through it ; a white streak on the margin
below the apux ; a spot on the middle and another near tlie

hinder angl".

Expanse of wings, (^ 1^, ? 2 inches.

H'lb. Engano Island, near Sumatra.
Two males and one female.

Genus Bastilla, nov.

Belongs to Hampson's first section of his genus Parallelia
;

mid-tibise of male dilated, with a groove containing a fringe

of large scales ; hind tarsi of male with the first joint fringed

with hair above at base; fore wing with the costa lol)ed before

middle.

Type, Bastilla redunca, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. ii.

p. 141 (fig.) (1900).

Dysgonia manillana, nov.

J ?. Head and thorax greenish brown; abdomen greenish

I
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grey witli thin segmental brown lines: fore wing with the

basal third greenish brown, bhickish towards the antemedial

line, wliere it gradually becomes nearly pure black and is

outwardly edged with white; a broad white medial band
minutely irrorated with grey ; a black discal band, its inner

side suffused and thickly joined along the costa to the ante-

medial line, its outer side angled outwards below the costa

and again at its middle, then curving and narrowing inwards
to the hinder margin and edged with white ; the outer por-

tion of the wing pale brown with a darker shade running
through it, ending in an apical black patch with its inner side

suffused, its outer side dentated, some dark suffusion at the

outer margin : hind wing with the basal third pale brown, a

medial while band, darker brown outside it, some white suffu-

sion at the middle ot" the outer margin ; a thin brown marginal
line on both wings ; cilia of fore wing pale brown, of hind
wing white with some pale brown on its lower part. Under-
side brownish grey ; a broad, diffused, discal, brownish band
on both wings with the outer margin whitish.

Expanse ot" wings, c?,lnr inch.

Hah. jManilla, Philippines.

Dysgonia fruhstorferi, nov.

(J. Head and body grey-brown : fore wing with the basal

third grey-brown ; a broad medial white band rather thickly

irrorated with minute grey atoms, especially on the ui)per and
lower ends, the band evenly inwardly curved on both sides,

edged with black on the inner side and with a large tri-

angular black patch on the outer side, its outer edge from
the costa a little apart from its inner edge, curved into an
acute point, then slightly curved inwards and narrowing to a
point on the hinder margin, slightly edged with white from
the costa to the point, four white costal dots between it and
the apex, a brown shade from the apex running down the

outer side of the black patch followed by a whitish sliade, the
outer margin brownish and two black angular s])ots at the
apex, the upper one encircled with white, the lower one edged
with white at its outer side; small black margiiuil spots and
cilia ; altogether more or less of the stuposa pattern : hind
wing grey-brown, faint indications of a thin greyish band
down the middle and greyish on the middle of the outer
margin.

Expanse of wings, (^, 2^^ inches.

Hah. Fergusson Island, Papua {Fruhstorfer)

.
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Chalciojje sain a, nov.

(^ . Ank'nnre and palpi grey-biown, the latter black at the

sides; taoe ami pectus gioyish ochieous, the latter with a

black stripe on each side ; legs ochreous grey n)arked with

black ; head, body, and wings ochreous bfowii : fore wing
with the inner portion filled in by a very large black elongated

triangular patch, edged with whitish, its upper and lower

sides alino:r;t straight, its outer edge slightly evenly inwardly

curved, leaving the margins narrow, ils'upper point very acute

and nearer the apex than it is even in C. cephise of Cramer
;

an oblique narrow white band through its middle, open at

both ends, the ends slightly irrorated with brown, some black

points on the outer white lining- of the black patch, the outer

marL'in brown ; the cilia brown with a pale inner line; some
wliitish suffusion on the hinder margin : hind wing dark

brown ; a faint, narrow, grey band not nearly reaching either

the costa or the hinder angle, where there is a little j)ale

suffusion ; cilia grey.

Expanse ot" wings, (J, 2^ inches.

Hub. Nias.

Allied to nothing I know of; the largest species of the

genus I have yet seen.

Ilypcvtra minima, nov.

? . Palpi dark brown at the sides, whitish beneath, the

tips of last joints white ; head, body, and fore wing uniform

chocolate-brown : fore wing with a deep black subbasal

quadrate patcii with pale edgings close to the hinder margin,

excavated on its ujjper anil lower sides, a brownish patch

between it and the costa ; a curious hook-shaped deep black

mark at the end of the cell, its upper part thickened and

quadrate, a brownish patch between it and the costa, another

brownish patch on the costa before the apex, and a small one

at the apes ; a series of minute black dots on the outer

margin: hind wing chocolate-grey, a little paler basally, no

markings; cilia of fore wing pale chocolate-brown, of the

hind wing slightly paler than the wing-colour, two whitish

subaj)ical spots on it and another at the iiinder angle. Un-
derside : fore wing greyish brown, hinder margin white,

cilia grey : hind wing pale greyish brown, the outer margin
broadly darker, cilia white, greyish at the tips.

Expanse of wings, ? , 1^ inch.

IJab. Luzon, Philippines.
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Family Erebiidae.

We cannot believe that the genus Arg'iva aul its allies can

belong to the family Catocalicl£e. It seems to us i\vAi Arc/iva

has no relation -whatever to the genus Catocala; their struc-

ture is completely different ; they have enormous black

densely hairy extensile organs (" coremata '') upon the dorsal

surface of tlie tegumen, almost hiding the armature of the

delicate valves. These alone confirm, by the absence of the

large scaptilum of Catocala, that the relationsliip is mistaken.

PI. X. fig. 20 shows the genitalia of Argiva hieroglyphica

(the type of Argiva), fig. 21 that of fraxini, Linn, (the tyj)e

of Catocala), copied from Pierce's 'Genitalia of British

Noctuidfe/ fig. 23 that of the common European species,

nupta, Linn. ; note the entire absence of the eoremata and
the asymmetry of mipta, which is usual in Catocala and its

relatives.

The habits of life of such of the species as are known to

me are entirely different to those of the Catocalidse ; they are

crepuscular and mostly cave-dwellers, very quick and sharp
in their short flight?, the males darting forwards and attack-

ing those that pass, much after the manner of some of the

butterflies of the family Nymphalidpe. This is particularly

the case with Patula macrops ; 1 have watched them in the

caves of the Island of Elephanta in the Bombay Harbour.

Genus Argiva, Hiibner.

The genitalia of the different forms of Argiva are very

similar ; the differences are so slight, they niay arise from

mounting. I give the figure of the costa of A. hiero-

glyphica, the type of the genus (text-fig. 15). There appears

to be no difference in any of the mounts except the " costa,"

which varies slightly under different names.

Argiva lunaris.

Bocann lunaris $, Walker, xxxi. 57 (1864).

Nyctipas hieroghjplnca, Hampson (part.)j filial, xii. p. 275 (1913).

Hah. Celebes, Gilolo.

A perfectly distinct species, sexes alike. I have both

sexes from N. Celebes and Gilolo (text-fig. ]8).

Ann. ii- Mag, N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol ii. 6
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Argiva sumbana, nov.

(J. Much like the male of lunaris, but the subapictil yel-

lowish-white bar is not continuous, but is shorter even than

in hieioglyphica and is broken into Iavo pieces. Undersiile

paler; two large subapical spot-^, avoH separated, another in

the middle of tlie disk.

? . Fore wing with the basal two-thirds ochreous brown,

the outer third black-brown, the comma-shaped discoidal

mark as in the male ; the subapical bar white and short,

Fig. 15. Fig. IG. Fig. 17.

Fig. 18. Fi?. 19

Y\(t. 1.5.

—

Meroyhjphica. " Costa " more parallel sides.

p-i°; 16.

—

sumhana. " Costa " perhaps running narrower.

pjrr. 17.

—

hizonica. " Costa " perhaps more curved.

Fi"-. 18.

—

lunaris. "Costa" appears narrower, but hardly in the same
plane.

Fig. 19.

—

ceramica. "Costa'' somewhat differently shaped.

consisting o£ three attached si)Ot.s, the two lower ones laige,

the ui)per ones small ;
no other n)arkings ; hind wing simi-

larly coloured, and with a huge white upper discal spot.

Underside paler and more ochreous, the spots ochreous Avhite;

the subapical spots as aboVe, but not connected ; a discal row

of" large spots across both wings ; the middle spot in the fore

Aving and the second upper spot in the hind wing pushed

outwards.

Expanse of wings, J 3, ? 3yo^ inches.

Ilah. Sumba Island {Doherty) (text-fig. 16).
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Argiva luzouica^ nov.

(J. Brown-black, the inverted comma-shaped discoidal

mark very indi.stinct, without any distinguishing blue or

white scales ; the subapical streak very narrow, little more
than a thick sinuous line, the colour dark chrome-yellow:
liind wing uimiarked. Underside paler, the subapical streak
thicker and ochreous white, sej)arated into two pieces; a faint

small ochieous-wliite spot in the middle of the disk; hinder
marginal spot suffused greyish.

Expanse of Avings, (5^,3 inches.

Hab. Luzon, Philippines (text-fig. 17).

Argiva ceramica, nov.

($ . Black-brown, the inverted comma-shaped discoidal

mark very obscure, hardly traceable ; the subapical streak

more curved than in the other forms, slightly thickened on
the costa, but otherwise ot fairly even width, ending in a

point quite close to the outer margin; colour ochreous white;
no other markings. Underside paler, the subapical streak

similar ; the hinder marginal space of the fore wing slightly

suffused with grey.

? . Fore wing with the basal two-tiiirds ochreous brown,
the ring of the discoidal mark the only distinct part of this

mark, its tail well separated from its beginning and connected

with a highly curved black line to the hinder margin ; the

outer third of t!ie wing dark brown ; the subapical streak

broad, narrowing landwards, its end blunt and not reaching

the outer margin ; a large white spot in the middle of the

disk : hind wing with the basal half dark brown, the outer

half ochreous brown, divided by a series of indistinct whitish

marks. Underside paler; both wings uniformly coloured,

except that the hinder margin of the fore wing is slightly

greyish ; the subapical streak and discal spot as above ; a

minute whitish spot in the upper disk of the hind wing.

Expanse of wings, c? 3, ? 3^ inches (text-fig. 19).

Hab. Cerani Ishsnd.

Uenus Cariona, nov.

Differs from the genus Patula in having the hind Aving

normal, the neuration normal. In Patula the costal half is

aborted, and forms a fold turned over on the upper surface

containin<i' a large glandular patch, making the veins aborted.

Section III.B. of Hampson's genus JSyclipao, Phal. xii. p. 286
(1913).

Type, aibicincta, Kallar.
6*
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Genus Erebus.

Ercbxis varicgala.

Xi/ctipao vnrieqntn, cJ, IJutler, Ann. & Mng. Nat. Hist. (5) xiv. p. 432
*(1887); Ilampsou (part.), Phal. xii. p. 290. pi. 206. %. 0, J (1913).

Hah. Solomons.

N. califfhwsa, Butler, J. c. p. 4.33, wliich Ilanipson make.s

the female of variegata, is a distinct ppecics ; it is not the

Cenjale of variegata. I have the true female of variegata^

also from the Solomons (from Shortland Island) ; it is very

siniihir to the male, has more white suffusion in the wings,

and is much larger.

Erehus epJiesphor'is.

Phahrna noctua crepusctdaris; Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. p. 99, pi. 100. fi<r. A
(1770) (nee Liun.).

Xi/ctipau ephesphoris, Iliibnev, Verz. Schmett. 272, 2G75 (1827).

yyctipan ephesphoris. Walker, xiv. 1305 (18-58).

yi/ctipao leucoteenia, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 184 (1852) ; Ilampson. Phal.

"xii. p. 298, pi. 207. figs. 7^,8? (1913).

Ilah. Amboina.
I have one male and three females from Amboina which

are undoubtedly identical with leucota^nia and with Hamp-
son's excellent figures. The type came from Amboina.

Erebus soparcea, nov.

? . Chocolate-brown, tinged with ochreous : fore wing
with indications of a subbasal band ; a rather broad sinuous
antemedial brown band from costa to hinder margin, followed

by a similar band a little before the middle, outwardly edged
with greyish ochreous from the hinder margin to the whorl-
shaped discoidal mark, which is very large; its black ring-

strongly outwardly edged with white, which thickens on the

costa and has a billhook-shaped large centre tilled in with
brownish ochreous, ringed with deep black, and edged in-

wardly and outwardly with white; a brown thin even discal

band with a slight outward curve from the costa to the outer

margin, followed b}' a pale and more ochreous space ; the

other third of the wing as dark as its basal portion ; a large

subcostal white spot before the apex, oval and excavated on
its outer side, a small white luntde immediately below it,

followed by five white lunular marks inwardly edg(.'d with
black down the di^k—the first minute, the fourth well out-
wards, the row ending in an outwardly-curved white line

close to the hinder mai-gin ; cilia brown with white spots at
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the iiittr.-paces in the lower two-thirds of the wiii^ : hind
wiiio- with two bands in continuation of the tiiirJ and fonrlh

bands of the fore wing, tiie pale ochreous-tinged space exti-nd-

ing almost to the outer margin; a large oval subapical white

spot and a row of six whit'i lunules, three and three in

echelon. Underside paler and more ochreous ; a bhick and
white discoidal lunule on each wing; the subapical and
di-cal spots as above.

Expanse of wings, ? ,4j-*xi inches.

Hah. Saparsea, (Jelebes.

Erebub iiiasaiuiy nov.

(J. Clioeolate-brown ; head and thorax dark brown ; abdo-

men brownish grey, the first two segments tilled in with

bhick-brown, nearly pure black, tiie next pale grey, the rest

of the abdomen darker grey : fore Aving with a thick white

line, a thin band from the hinder margin one-fourth from
the base obliquely towards the apex curling round tlie discoidal

wh(^5^shaped mark, its outer side before it begins the curl,

broadly pale grey, extending in a subdued form to the apex
of the wing, with some pure white patches outside the band

;

the ground-colour of the wing above this band very dark

chocolate-brown ; the black ring round the discoidal mark
sinuous, the inner portion is black and confused, outwardly
riDged with dull brownish ochreous ; a large triangular white

subapical spot ; some indistinct blackish discal lunules, one

or two of them pricked. with white : hind wing with the pale

grey band of tiie fore wing continued subbasally, followed by
a thin daik brown band ; a medial baud, an ochreous-grey

discal shade with black spear-shaped marks on its outer side;

a suba[)ical white lunule and an indistinct submarginal lunular

line. Underside with the basal two-thirds pale and ochreous-

tinged ; fore wing with a subapical white spot and three in

the disk; hind wing with a subapical small spot.

? . Paler than the male; the medial pale grey band ob-

scure ; a whitish slightly sinuous line across the disk of the

fore wing edged with brown^ and continued across the middle

of the hind wing ; a large subapical spot on the fore wing,

v<''ith five discal white lunules, outwardly edged with black,

the third and fifth with the white only indicated on the hind

wing ; there is an antemedial band, a white subapical lunule,

and a discal row of black lunules inwardly edged with white.

Underside as in the male.

Expanse of wings, ^ 3t%, ? 4,% inches.

Hab. Sitoli, Nias.
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Erebus malanga^ no v.

^. Head and thorax dark brown; abdomen grey \\\\\\

wliitisli and daik grey segmental bands, the first two segments

black-brown : tore wing with the central band broad through-

out, slightly curved, and ochreous Avliite until it is slKUj)ly

angled rouud the discoidal whorl-shaped mark, the upper

part from the angle to the costa quite white; the black ring

ot the whorl is correspondingly sharply angled, its inner side

ii.wardly edged with white, the centre portion very obscure;

the bill-hook is greyish |)iiik ringed with blacky and this colour

runs right round the centre portion; all the upper portion ot"

tiie wing is very dark, the subapieal spot is lairly large,

triangular, its lower point blnnt, a small white dot outwards

below it, followed by an irregidar row of five white lunules

outwardly edged with black, the first a double lunule, the

lower lunules in a black suffusion, and a black angular patch

outwardly edged with white on the hinder margin against

the middle of the central band : bind wing with anteu^dial

and medial blackish lumds outwardly edged with ochreous

grey ; a subapical white lunule ; a much curved and recurved

black lunular discal line inwardly edged withwhitish ochreous,

greatly protruded outwards in its middle, with a blunt square

and ochreous suffusion on each side and a blackish suffused

patch below the suba[)ical lunule. Underside pale brownish

ochreous, the outer nuirginal space suff"used with brown :

fore wing with a whorl of whitish spots round the outside of

the cell ; a subapical spot, seven discal spots, the fifth well

outside: hind wing with a black spot in the cell, two indis-

tinct outwardly curved brownish lines in the middle; a sub-

apical White lunule, a small white dot below it; a discal black

lunular line, disposed as on the upperside.

? . Very similar to the male.

Expanse of Avings, <$ ^iV, ? 4jo" inches.

llah. Malang, Java.

Erehus phtlippensis, nov.

J . Ciiocolate-brown, tinged with ochreous: fore wing with

a thin obscure whiiish line from the basal fourth of the hind

wing running towards the aj)ex, but not continued beyond
the whorl-shaped discoidal mark, which it curves rouud and
thickens somewhat towards the costa; the space above this

line dark brown to the apex, but the portion beyond the

whorl is without the white line; the whorl line is black as
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usual ; on the inner side inside the bhick line is a iianow
pinkisli-oclireous stripe, its lower end curved and broadened,
and joining a large black patch; a thin greyisli-oclireous

middle line edged with black across the wing, with a small
outward angle at its middle ; a blackish suffusion on the

lower disk ; a subapical white rather large spot and four discal

white spots in an irregular row", outwardly edged with black :

hind wing with the base dark brown ; an antemedial brown
line with a pale outer edging ; a medial somewhat crenulate

greyish-ochreous line in continuation of the middle line of

the fore wing; a subapical wliite spot; a discal indistinct

greyish-ochreous line, more or less lunular, tlie hollows of the

lunule.s filled in with black, the row deeply curved above its

middle and then deeply and bluntly outw^ardly angled below
its middle; body concolorous with the wings ; the first two
segments of the abdomen black, the third pale grey. Under-
side ochreous broAvn, the outer half dark, limited by a brownish
thin band across both wings ; the discal markings disposed

as on the upperside, the white spots larger.

'i . Brown with a lilac tinge ; abdomen with the first two
segments black ; wings of a uniform colour, the upper dark
portion of the male only slightly indicated except towards
the apex, which is dark; the whorl-shaped discoidal mark as

in the male ; a broad white band across both wings, broadest

on the hind wing, its outer side with points like a fringe; the

discal markings as in the male. Underside pale ochreous

brown ; the medial white band macular on the fore wing,
broad on the hind wing; the discal markings as on the

upperside.

Expanse of wings, (5" 4, 2 i-j^ inches.

Hah. Cape Eugano, Luzon, Philippines.

Genus Patula, Guen.

PatuJa does not possess the two curious chitinous plates in

the connection between the 8th and 9th abdominal segments

found in Argiva-, PI. XI. figs. 24, 25, 26, & 27 show the

genitalia of the true P.macrops, drawn on the same plane as

in the figure of the genitalia ot Argiva. In the development

of the coremata it agrees with Argiva ; the structure of the

valve and the shape of the penis are the chief points. The
hind wing of the male has the costal half aborted, forming

a fold turned over on the upper surface, containing a large

glandular patch of flucculent hair ; vein 4 runs to the

functional apex, 5 from the middle of discocellulars, 6 to

the fold, 7 and 8 very minute to near base of centre.
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Patula moviola, nov.

?. Moioor kvss slinilar in pattern to the connnon Indian

S|iecic.s P. macrops, Linn., but tlie antenicdial line ends

liimlwaids in two conjoined rings, the lower one tonchino- the

liiiidor margin ; it is a sinalh-r insect, nnich paler in colour,

without tho |Uiplish glow o? jKifida, the blown colour having

a distinct oclneous tinge ; it ceitainly cannot be the female

of P. tiiaifarlanei, which llauipson says is also to be found

ill Atnboiiia, though the type came from Cape York in

Australia, the markings being very difTorent.

Expanse of wings, ? , S-fo inches.

IJah. Aniboina Isl.

Patula o.cdiucia, nov.

cJ ? . Also very similar in puttejii to P. niacrups, but the

outer transverse sinuous lines are farther apart on the fore

wing and the submaiginal line of the hind wing is not nearly

so sharply doubled ; it is a very large Pa^i^/a, larger even
than macropSj and the colour is quite different, being paler

and more ochrcous even than moriola. The genitalia, as

might be expected, also differs from that of macrops ; the

valves of P. macrops are much broader, the penis is also

different, there are larger bunches of cornuti and chitinous

rt d, and the sacculus of the valves is much more developed
(PI. XL figs. 26 & 27).

Expanse of wings, j ^\o> ? 5yV inclies.

Hah. Alu Island, Solomons, a small island close to Short-

land I<latid.

Two males, four females.

Palula t'jKsa, nov.

c? ? . Very similar in pattern to macrops, but paler in

colour and is a smaller insect; the genitalia is also different;

the penis agrees somewhat with that of macrops, but the

valves are much narrower; the diflFerence is shown "in the
PI. XL fig. 25.

Expanse of wings, cj 5, ? 5-5| inches.

Ilab. Kandy, Ceylon.

Family Noctuidae.

Brevipecten promona, nov.

c? . Palpi white beneath, dark brown above; antennas
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grey ; iiead, body, and fore wing dark grey, the ground-
colour bi'ing wliite, thickly irvorated with dark grey atoms;
tliorax with a brown stripe down e.ich side : fore Aving

with the lines darker grey, subbasal, from the costa to

vein 1 indistinct ; antemedial line slightly oblique from costa

to hinder margin ; medial line similar, its upper part lost in

a large jet-black patch from the costa, its inner side deeply
excavated and edged with white, a grey line closing the cell

;

postmedial line outwardly oblique from the costa, acutely

angk'd and inward!}' oblique to the hinder margin close to

the termination of the medial line; marginal line crenulate,

some brownish suffusion on the margin ; cilia greyish brown i

hind wing pale grey, whitish towards the base and abdominal
margin; terminal line dark grey ; cilia white on the lower
half, grey upwards, intersected by a grey line. Underside:
both wings evenly pale grey ; a white subajjical small patch

on the fore w'ing, Avith a black spot on its inner side, which
is in continuation of an indistinct grey discal transverse line.

Expanse of Avings 1-^q inch.

Uab. Cape York, N. Queensland (^Ddmel).

Has some resemblance to B. captatus, Butler, from India,

of which I have both sexes.

Capnodes asidca, no v.

? . Head, body, and AAangs dark pinkish brown, very
uniform in colour tiiroughout : fore wing Avith a black spot

in the cell and four in a cluster at the end; a curved dark
mark on the costa near the apex, Avith a disjointed white
streak on its inner half ; a discal transverse sinuous row of

white dots from the inner end of the streak across the wing,
each dot with a black dot on its inner side ; a roAV of sub-
terminal black dots: hind Aviiig with a discal row of similar

white and black dots and subterniinal black dots. Underside
paler ; a discal indistinct thin band and subterminal black

dots on both wings; cilia brown.

Expanse of wings, ? , lyV inch.

Hub. Khasia Hills.

Diomea nasea, nov.

(^ . Very dark olive-broAvn, nearly black, very uniform in

coloui'
;

palpi white on the inner sides, a white stripe on each

shoulder ; thorax and both wings with numerous round white
spots : lore wing with costal spots at equal distances apart,

with minute dots immediately below them ; transverse rows
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of basal, aiitemedial, postmedial, ami siibmarginal spots and

sonic medial Avliito specks, the postmedial lOW consisting of

three rows, the others ot' two rows and a marginal series :

hind wing with indications o£ a medial white line and many
white spots covering the outer half ot the wing : legs with

white bands.

E.\l)anse ot" wings, ^ , 1^ inch.

llah. Kuching, \V. Borneo.

Orcesia camaguina, nov.

(5'. Palpi brown ; head and collar orange ; thorax and fore

Aving dark ochreons brown; very dark and uniform in colour on

the fore Aving, making the markings very obscure and difficult

to trace ; a darker streak on the median vein ; an oblique

straight double line from apex to hinder margin, its upper

half filled in with pale dull ochreous, a narrow brown shade

from its middle to the lower end of the cell, then in a straight

line to the middle of the hinder margin ; two white ochreous

patches on the outer margin, in its middle and at the hinder

angle touching each other; cilia dark broAvn : hind wing
Avhite, the veins and streaks in the interspaces pale grey.

$ . Much as in 0. einarginata, Fabr., from the Indian

region, but all the markings on the fore wing more or less

obscure.

Expanse of Avings, ($ lf„, ? I^t inch.

llab. Camaguin Island, near Manilla, Philippines

{^Semjjer^.

Genus Sericia.

Sericia, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 172 (1852), type spectans, Guen., from
Australia.

Spiredo7iia, Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 457 (1894) (nee Hiibner).

Sericia sunibana, nov.

(^ ? . Fore Aving narrOAV, much narroAver than in any other

species of this genus; upperside with the ground-colour

pinkish grey, suffused in parts with pinkish brown ; mark-

ings much as in the common Indian species, *S'. zamis, of

Cramer; the discal ocellus tilling the lower curve of a figure

of 8, small : hind Aving of the same ))inkish-grey ground-

colour, with the usual familiar markings. Underside much
paler and brownish grey..

Expanse of Avings, cJ ? , 2^ inches.
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Hah. Samba I.slaiid, south of Floies Island in the Timor
St'H {J)ohn-ty).

I have tour males and one female of this very distinct

form.

Family HypenidsB.

Genus GlOBOSUSA, no v.

S . Antennai unipectiuated, palpi long and somewhat up-

turned, the first two joints tliiekened and with stiff paired

bristles, the last joint very slender, with bristles before its

end ; top of head with short thick hairs whieh protrude some-
what in front; all the legs naked, with very long spurs;

both wings rounded in a eircuhu- form : fore wing broad,

costa and hinder margin straight, cell broad, discocellulars

nearly straight; vein 2 from a little beyond the middle of the

cell, 3 from about halfway from it and the cell-end, 4 and

5 from the end ; 6, 7, 8, and 9 deeply curved, 6 from u[)per

end, 7, 8, and 9 stalked : hind wing with vein 2 from the

middle of the cell, 3 and 4 on a short stalk, 5 from the cell-

end, 6 and 7 from the upper eiul, 8 free, recurved, touches 7

near its base.

Type, G. curiosa, niihi.

A very curious-looking moth.

G/obosusa curiosa, nov.

(J . Antennai grey, palpi blackish brown, legs yellow striped

witii black on the uj)perside ; head, thorax, and fore wing
saffron-yellow : fore wing witii faint indications of subbasal,

anfemedial, and postmedial grey lines ; a blackish pofitmedial

patch on the costa and black dots on the outer margin : hind

wing yellowish white, indications of a recurved medial grey

line, its lower part with black sjiots on veins 3 and 2 and two
near the abdominal margin ; indications of a postmedial

outwardly curved grey line and black lunular spots on the

outer margin. Underside uniform yellowish white; fore

wing A-ith a linear black S{)Ot in the cell, a smaller one at the

end, small pustmedial and subapical brownish marks ; hind

wing with a small lunular discoidal black spot.

Ex|)anse of wings, (J, 1 inch.

Hah. Saugir Island, south of the Philippines [Doherty').
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Bertulu adnx, nov.

(J. UpiHTsitle : head, tlioiax, aiul tore wiii^' dark olive-

brown ; traces of aiileiiUHlial, medial, ami postinedial oul-

w ardly curved, soincwiiat sinuous brown lines ; a subniarginal

stiaigiit white line inwardly edged with dark brown from the

costa near the ai)ex to the hinder niargin close to the angle:

hind wing brownish grey, a faint brown lunule at the end of

the cell ; traces of a medial outwardly curved brownish line;

a white subniarginal line from close to the hinder angle,

angled outwards, then crenulate upwards, and becomes obsolete

before reaching the costa. Underside grey : lore wing with

some brownish suffusion on the upper part, whitish along the

hinder marginal space ; a postmedial, outwardly curved,

crenulate brown line ; a straight brownish subniarginal line
;

the outer portion of the wing whitish : hind wing white,

thiekly irroiated with brown atoms ; a brown lunule at the

end of the cell ; two outwardly curved crenulate brown lines,

outwardly edged with white, corresponding to the two lines

on the fore wing.

Expanse of wings, ^,] inch.

IJab. Jaintia Hills, Assam.

Genus WiLKARA, nov.

cJ . Antennas simple; palpi upturned, very long, second

joint very long, rising much above the head, densely haiiy,

third joint concealed by the hairs ; hind legs with the tibiai

densely haiiy, tiie tufts of hairs extending, reaching hallway

down the naked tarsi ; thorax crested ; abdomen siyooth :

fore wing narrow, costa nearly straight, apex somewhat
rounded, outer margin convex, hinder angle somewhat rounder,

hinder margin slightly convex : hind wing with the costa

straight, apex and hinder angle rounded, outer margin nearly

straight : fore wing with vein 2 from the middle of the cell,

3, 4, and 5 from the lower angle, 6 and 7 from upper angle
;

a long brush of stiff straight hairs from the subcostal vein

crossing the upper end of the cell, with some shorter similar

hairs beyond it : hind wing with vein 2 from betbre the

middle of cell, 3, 4, and 5 from the low-er end, 6 and 7 from
upper end, 8 free.

Type, W. nigeniiiitf, nov.
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Walhara nigerrima, nov.

cJ . UiiporsiJc (Irtik iniifonn black, with a slight lilac tinf^e :

fore wing with a .small white dot in the middle of the cell, a

white spot at the end ; a brown, nearly erect, aiiteniedial line,

a white subaj)ical costal dot, a black apical spot; an oblique,

straight, brown, thick line from this spot right across both

wings, outwardly edged with whitish, to the abdominal

margin of the hind wing beyond the middle. Underside :

fore wing coloured like the ujip -rside, the costal space above

the subcostal vein pinkish grey, the outer veins streaked with

pinkish grey; the brush of hairs grey : hind wing black, the

abdominal space pale.

Expanse of wings I^q inch.

Ilab. Kalini Bungo, Central Nias [Kannegicter),

Bomolocha olypea, nov.

(J. Head, body, and wings dark pinki.sh grey: fore wing
with the costal line black; u laige medial black patch across

the wing, its inner edge upright but bent inwards a little on
the costa, its outer edge from one-sixth from the apex with

many outward dentations to vein 3, then with a slight inward

curve obliquely to the hinder margin a little beyond the

middle ; no other markings on either wing. Underside pale

nniform brownish grey, fore wing with some blackish suffu-

sion on the basal half.

Expanse of wings, (J, 1 inch.

Halt. Mahablcshwar, Bombay Presidency.

Bomolocha comviixtura, nov.

(J. Ujjperside olive-brown; the ground-colour is really

wdiitisli, but the whole surface of both wings is densely

irrorated with olive-brown atoms : fore wing with a black

discoidal spot; traces of a whitish, outwardly curved, ante-

medial line ; a postmedial wdiite line, inwardly edged witli

black, outwardly oblique and incurved below the costa, then

slightly sinuous, straight down with a slight incurve to

vein 2, then with snioi th inward curve to the hinder margin
beyond the middle ; traces of a white sinuous submarginal
line; a white maiginal lunular line outwardly black-edged

;

cilia with indistinct white inner line: hind wing paler; an
indistinct, whitish, outwardly curved, postmedial, sinuous
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line, the oulor margin marked like it is on the fore wing.

Utulerside brownish grey, with some greyish-white streaks in

tlio interspaces.

Expanse of wings, S ^ li^u inch.

Hall. Lombnk Islani, between Bali and Sumatra.

Bomolocha variegata, nov.

? . Palpi and head grcji^h ochreous, thorax greenish

brown, winjis. greyish ochreous : tore wing with the costal

line greenish brown, a patch of that colour in a triangular

form filling the cell and the basal part of the next lower

interspace ; the outer part of tiie wing similarly coloured, an
apical curved ochreous-grey streak in it which joins the

ochreous-grey space between, the hinder portion of the wings
ochreous grey ; marginal line brown, crenulate, and with

white points ; cilia ochreous grey : hind wing without

markings, the margins as on the fore wing. Underside
ochreous grey, as also are the body and the legs : fore wing
with a white spot at the end of the cell and two subapical

white spots, the latter nearly obsolete in the tj-pe-specimen.

Ex])anse of wings, ? , -f^
inch.

Hah. Kiiui Balu, N. Borneo.

.Boniolorha uniforviis, nov.

cJ . Palpi, head, thorax, and fore wing dark greyi.sh

ochreous ; a blackish discoidal spot, no other markings : hind

wing grey, also without markings. Underside : body, legs,

and wings uniformly giey, no markings except for an in-

distinct darker grey discoidal spot on each wing.

Expanse of wings ly\ inch.

Ilah. Jaintia Hill>, Assam.

Family Nymphulidse.

]Jraca>nura arfahalis, nov.

J ? . Palpi brown, white beneath ; collar grey ; head,

thoiax, and fore wing dark pinplish brown : fure wing with

the veins blackish ; a black spot in the cell and another at

the end, no other markings : hind wing pure white ; a brown
marginal band witli irregular inner margin, thickened some-
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what at the apex : abdomen witli the basal half gvcy, with

some white on the segments ; anal halt black, tuft white.

Underside: fore wing palev, a black discoidal spot; hind

wing as on the upperside ; body and legs white.

Expanse of wing.--, (J $ ,
1-1 j^g inch.

Jlah. Arfak Mts., N. New Guinea, 4000' {Pratt).

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate YII.

Fig, 1. Muurilia histahilis, p. 7L
Fig. 2. ico7iica, p. 7L
Fig. 3. tunicuta, p. 7L
Figs. 3«, 4. undaira, p. 7L

Plate VIII.

Fig. G. Carea suhtilis, p. 73.

Fig. 7. iyitennedia, p. 73,

Fig. 8. Acrmtia tahnda, p. 74.

Fig. 9. migrator, p. 74.

Plate IX.

Fig. 10. Gadirtha impitigens, p. 70.

Fig. 11. guineana, p. 70.

Fig. 12. Aniphipgra surnia (Yokohama, Japan), p. 6^

Fig. 13. gama (Asama Yama, Japan), p. 67.

Fig. Via. pgramidea (England), p. 67.

Fig. 14. magna (Punjab, India), p. 67.

Plate X.

Fig. 20. Argica hierogb/pJiica, p. 81.

Fig. 21. Cdtocala fraxini, p. 81.

Fig. 23. mipta, p. 81.

Plate XL
"^

Fig. 24. Patida macrops, p. 87.

Fig. 2.5. ?/;»•«, p. 88.

Figs. 26, 27. o.vdoxia, p. 88.
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IV.— 507716 Mi'diterranean Bn/ozoa.

V>y Arthuk \Vm. Waters, F.L.S., F.G.S.

[Plate XII.]

In my collection there are many sj)eciinen.s which I have
iiitentli'd to describe or revise, but the description of various

large collections has prevented, and I am ^lad now to nialce

a bei;inninj^ by dealing with five interesting forms from
Naples and (J)ran :

—

PedicelUna hirsuta, Jullien.

LepraVia hifarcata, sp. n.

Juepralia circumcincta, Neviani.

Lepralia oranensis, sp. n.

Lagenipora ijnot<t, Normaji.

PedicelUna hirsuta, Jullien. (PI. XII. figs. 1, 5.)

I'edicellina hirsuta, Jullien, ' Brvozoaire.s, Mission' dii Cap Horn,'

p. 13, 1888.

The small specimen from Naples seems to correspond with

Jullien's description, and has large recurved spines all over

the zocecium, curved and pointed at the base, and their form
suggests tliat they were movable. The peduncle is large

and is also covered with spines, while the stolon is much
narrower thau the peduncle.

In iny specimen I am not able to see clearly the base of

the j)eduncle or the adjoining stolon, but believe it is correctly-

drawn. The contraction near the base has no apjjearance of

being accidental, though more complete material is desirable.

Tills specimen wiis referred to in my description of the

Red Sea Bryozou"^. It will be noticed that the zocecium

and peduncle are very exceptionally large (calyx about
0"38 mm., fmdunele about OTl mm.).

Loc. lie Hoste, Orange Bay, 2\j met. ; Naples.

Lepralia bifurcata, sp. n. (PI. XII. figs. 2, 3, 4.)

In specimens from Capri the zoaria have twu branches

bifurcating at a very wide angle (fig. 2 a).

Hound the zcarium there are but few zoocjia, from four

to eight, either surrounding an imaginary axis or slightly

flattened. The zcoecia are irregularly quadrate, granular,

* Journ. liinn. Soc, Zool. vol, xxxi. p. 252 (1910).
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liaving the oral aperture contracted at the side, with the part

below the contraction narrower than tlie part above. At each

side of the oral aperture there is a small, raised, rounded avi-

culariuni, and any of these may be replaced by a large

spathulate one, in one case both avicularia being- thus re-

])laced. Usually the spathulate avicularia are directed

distal ly, but one is diagonal, or it may be directed proxi-

mally. The bar to the avicularium has a small central

denticle.

The granular ovicell is globular, widely open, so that the

operculum cannot close the ovicell aperture. At the bifur-

cation there is a large round opening with a raised border

(tig. 3), the object of the opening is not clear. It might
have been for a large avicularium, or for a radicle, but the

position does not make this jjrobable.

It is much like the fossil Characodoma halli, Maplestone *,

from Mornington and Mitchell River, Victoria, Australia,

which, however, has the quadrate zoarium articulated, and

the ovicelligerous zooecia are surrounded by irregular nodules
;

however, the shape of the zooecia is the same with the ovicell

in the same position, but in C. halli there are small triangular

or spathulate avicularia replacing the semicircular or spathu-

late ones of L. hifurcata.

Loc. Capri, 50 fathoms.

Lepralia circumcincta, Neviani. (PI. XII. figs. G-10.)

Hippoporina circumcincta, Neviani, " Bri. neoz. di alcune Loc.
d'ltalia," pt. 3, Bull. Soc. Rom. per gli Stud. Zool. vol. v. p. 118,
fig. 7 (1896) ; Bri. postpl. di Spilinga, p. 28, fig. 11 (1896) ; " Bri.

neog. delle Calabrie," Pal. Ital. vol. vi. p. 187 (73), pi. xvii. figs. 10,

11 (1900).

Lepralia yrimaldi, Jull. et Calvet, Brv. de I'Hirondelle, p. 70, pi. ix.

tig. 5 (1903).

Cheilopora circwncincta, Levinsen, Morph. & Syst. Stud. p. 353
(1909).

This does not appear to be uncommon at Naples, and
Kirchenpauer left a manuscript description in the Zoological

Station, calling it Lepralia dolirni. When the manuscript
was shown to me, it was my intention to describe and figure

tiie species, using the name given by Kirchenpauer, and I

have sent away some specimens exjjlaiuing that Kirchenpauer
had given it this manuscript name.

Wiien my paper on the Naples Bryozoa was written it had

* "Further Desc. of Tertiary Polyzoa of Victoria,"' Proc. Pioy. Soc.
Vict. vol. xiii. u. s., p. 7, pi. ii. fig. 17 (1900).

Ann. (& Mag. N. Hist, Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 7
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not come before me, nor had the specimens first met with any

ovicells, but they occur from Oraii and trom Capri. Neviani

evidently had very small pieces fossil, and did not describe

any ovicell. He spesdcs of it as incrusting, though with frag-

ments it might be diflficult to be certain of this; from Naples

and Capri it is unilaminate, whereas from Oran all except

one piece are bilaniinate, back to back. JuUien and Calvet,

in describing L. prinialdi, do not say whether it is uni- or

bilaminate.

Neviani described the surface as rngose, JuUien and Calvet

say with small perfoiations, and both are correct as regards

Capri and Oran specimens, which are covered by large

grannies and in between there are small pore-*. The nature

of the graiiubs varies in different parts and in some con-

ditions they are the most noticeable, while in others the pores

are the most distinct, hut none could be described as smooth.

The piece figured is very regular, but this is not always the

case.

There is a small triangular avicularium at one or both of

the nppcr corners of the Z' oecium.

There are about 27 tentacles in the Naples specimens.

There are usually 4 distal muliiporous rosette-plates near

to the basal wall and 4-6 lateral ones.

The ovicell is coarsely granular, but the granules are not

so large as those figured by Juilien and Calvet. It is

not raised, but shows beyond the ornl fiperfure buried in the

distal zooecium. The ovicelligerous zooecia have a much
wider end aperture than the ordinary zooecia, with the

proximal edge straight, while the distal border forms
the curve of a wide arc (see fio-. g). The ovicell has much
the same shape as that ol' 1" lustra foliacea, L., passing to the

basal wall, the wall between the distal end of the zooecium

and the ovicell does not aj)pear to be calcareous.

It is very ditiicidt to know in which genus this should be

placed. Neviani * made the genus Hippnporina for all species

indicated by modern authors as Lepralia—that is to say, all

that have a horseshoe-shaped oral apeiture; he then men-
tions II. perlusa, E-'per, which should therefore be the type

oi Ilippoporina. In Part II. of the same paper, also 1895,

he mentions H. foliacea, Ell. & Sol., and then H. Integra,

sp. n., which he figures. Canii calls this the type, but it is

not the first mentioned. In Part III., 1896, Neviani men-
tions H. imhelUs, Busk, and Il.adpressa, Busk; then, further

* "Bri. neoz. di alcune Localita d'ltalia," 1895, p. 100, and Waters,
" Bry. Irom Zanzibar,'" Proc. Zool. Soc. 1913, p. 515.
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on in tlie same paper, he describes and figures H. circwn-

cincta, now., and H. spiVinga', nov. At one time, tluough an
error in binding, I was misled into tliiidcing H. circumcincta

was the first mentioned and therefore tlie type of Ilippo-

porina. Neviani also includes //. eda.v, Busk; H. tessidata,

Kss.; //. depressa, B. ; H. complanala, Norm. ; H. foliacea,

E. & S. ; H. palla siana, ^MoW. Neviani also described the

genus as new in " Bri. foss. della Farnesina," Pal. Ital.

vol. i. p. 107 (1895), where he mentions first H. foliacea,

E. & S.—that is to say, in 1895 he described it as new in two
places, in one mentioning first foliacea^ in the other H, per-

tusa. Which of the papers was first published is not indi-

cated, though in Neviani^s ' Publicazione Diverse' the

"Bri. neoz." comes first.

Canu *, in iiis "Bryozoaires des Terrains Tertiaires,'' in-

cludes under Hippoporina several fossil species, describing

or mentioning the ovicells in all but two, but unfortunately
his photographs only show them in three cases. H. angi-

stoma, Rss., is included, but with its small roundish oral

aperture it does not seem closely related to many of the

species mentioned by Neviani.

Levinsen f places circumcincta in his genus Clieilopora, in

which some of the species have the ordinary and ovicel-

ligerous zooecia similar, but in circumcincta and pralucida
the ovicelligerous zooecia have diflferent and larger oral aper-

tures than the ordinary zooecia. One of my specimens of

prcelucida with an ovicell is from Tartary |, and an ovicell

lias not been referred to by anyone else. It is globular,

raised, perforated, and granular, about as wide as the

zooecium, and is not directly closed by the operculum, for,

as the ovicell is at a lower level than the operculum, connec-
tion with the ovicell is cut ofi" when the operculum closes the

oral aperture. The operculum of L. sincera has a nearly
strai<:;ht proximal edge with a thickened border parallel to

the distal edge, and the operculum of Cyclicopora prcelonga^

Hincks, is very similar, so that it is unfortunate he gave the
name ]'ra'longa to two species which may have to come into

the same genus.

At one time the dimorphism, as seen in circumcincta, would
have been thought sufficient reason for separating it gene-

• Ann. de Pal^ontologie, vols, ii.-iv. p. 77.

t Moi-ph. & Syst. Stud. p. 353.

X The Tartary specimen has avicularia, as figured by Hincks, who,
however, says no avicularia j so perhaps he did not recognise that they
were avicularia, and in my specimens " from Singapore or the Philip-
pines " there are none.

7*
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ricnlly fioni forms in which it does not occur; but this

cannot now be maintained. In Adeoiiellidfie this difference

was made a freneric character, but we now see that it onlj'

occurs in about halt* the species. In Lipvalia dimorphism

is known in clepressa, B. ; bistntn, Waters ; cincta, Ilincks ;

cleidostoma, 8m. ; circiiincincta, Nev. In llippothoa it is

sometimes found, as also in many Catenicellida? ; also in

Cahschara and Mi nopovella waipukercnsis, Waiters, in Cri-

hriliua cUt/iridiata, Waters, and in Schizoporella suhimmersa,

^lacG., &e.

In describing}: Lepralia grimaldi, JuUien says that the

dimorphism of the zooecia in this species is enough to shake

our confidence in the characteristic valne of the oral aperture,

but the reason for this is not clear, for the opercula.of.tlin

ordinary Z' oecia will have the shape of the sj)ecies both

in colonies with or witliout ovicelligerous zooecia, and it is

therefore a character of the greatest use—besides, in some

cases the relationship may also be shown by the ovicelligerous

zooecia.

I am not sure that Ilipporiiui will stand as containing the

present somewhat heterogeneous collection, nor do I feel at

all satisfied with the family Hippoj)odinidse, Lev., [ov circum-

cincta has not a thin-walled zooeeinm, the nature and shape

of the ovicell is very different in circumcincla and pralncida,

and then the slight difference in the distal wall in Cheilvpora

and Hij)popodina is a trifling character, the difference in the

rosette-plates may or may not be of importance. Under
the ciicumstances I, provisionally, at least, adhere to Lepralia

of Hincks, and to me it seems that the wisest and simplest

thing would have been to have done so generally, and to

have gradually removed species to other or new genera when
there was sufficient reason for so doing; for as time has gone

on it has become clear that many things were incorrectly

grouped together under Lepralia.

Loc. Naples, 45 fath.; Capri, 30 fath. ; Oran, 54 fath.

(specimens given by Canu) ; r>ay of Biscay, 240 metres

{J.4-C.).

Fossil. Spilinga, Calabria, post-Pliocene (iV.) ; Monteleone,

Calabria, Pliocene (A-)^ ^ar,, Carrubare, Calabria, Upper
Pliocene (iV.).

* "A Structure in Adeonella,'' Aim. & Mag. Nat, Hist. ser. 8, vol. ix.

p, 497 (1912).
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Lepralia oranensis, sp. n. (PL XII. figs. 11-13.)

The zoariiim grows as a hollow cylinder (2-3 inm. diara.),

or inegiilaily, in places t'ormiiig more than one laj-^er.

The oral aperture is exceedingly long with a marked con-

traction about the middle, tlie lower edge being nearly straight

or slightly curved upwards, and the distal half ol the oper-

culum is very thick, almost scmiglobular. On each side of

the zooecium there is a long narrow avicularium, directed

distally and exiending beyond the line of the aperture.

Although there are several specimens, no ovicells have been

found. The surface of the zooecium is irreguhnr, but cannot
be called granular, and in the Oran specimens pores are

seldom visible, whereas in the Liberia specimens they are

more easily followed, there being three or four on the front

and some by the avicularium.

Tliero are two distal rosette-|)lates near the basal wall.

When only some of the tubular specimens had been seen

there was thought to be some similarity to Fedora excelsa,

Jull., but this idea was abandoned on finding more material.

There is of ten a groove-like mark on the dorsal surface.

In a box in JuUien'?; collection from Petit Taliou, Liberia,

there were a considerable number of specimens, together with

Cupularia canariensis and an erect Porella, and specimens

tlieretVom of L. oranensis were given to me in the Musde
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Loc. Oran, "zone coralligeue,^^ 54 fathoms ; Petit Tahou,
Liberia.

Lagenipora ignota, Norman. (PI. XII. figs. 15-17.)

Layenipora if/nota, Norman, " Polyzoa of Madeira," Journ. Linn. See,
Zool. vol. XXX. p. 309, pi. xlii. tigs. 10-13 (1909) ; Osbiun, " Bry. of

the Tortugas Islands,"' Pub. Carnegie Inst, of Washington, No. 182,

p. 214 (1914).

The zooecia are small, and there are very narrow vicarious

avicularia placed upon a kind of mound. No zooecia have

been found with two peristomial avicularia, whereas the

central peristomial avicularium is well-marked, having a

chamber much the same shape as that figured by Savigny
for his Cellepora lancreti, in which the ovicells are different.

The ovicells have a row of pores within the ridge, as is

usual in Lagenipora, whereas L. sucialis, IJincks, to which I

have frequently referred*, has a pore at each cornei-, and as

* Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxx. p. 174 (1907) ; Proc. Zool. Soc.

1913, p. 51] ; Proc. Zool. Soc. 1914, p. 856.
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this lias not been figured a somewhat diaf^raniniatic figure is

given (fig. 1-i). In various spocics bcsiiles the usual row o£

pores there may be one or two near the centre of the area,

and in a specimen from Glenelg, South Australia, the whole

of the ovicell area has numerous pores. This last is very

closely allied to my L. caminata, in Aviiich a few pores may
be seen between the rows. In L. cosfazii, Aud., besides the

usual row of pores at the distal edge of the area, there is

frequently anotlier row at the proximal edge, as is also the

case in L. laciiwsa, Calvet, which may be rosfazii, And.
Tiie two straight sclerites of the mandible (fig. IG) are

quite similar to those of L. hiclda, and I only know them in

these two species and L. caminata. Something of the kind

occurs in T/ialam^porella rozieri. Aud.
The oblique peristomial avicuh\rium, figured by MacGilli-

wny \n\\\^ Lagenipora nitens, occurs also in tiie 'Cliallenger'

L. I'ilabiata, B. ; in what has been called C. gramim-, in the

L. lucida, H. ; in L. diadema, MacG.
L. ignofa, may be only an erect form of L. liicida, and

there are many cases of Cellepora in which the young and the

adult forms have received difterent )u\mes. B )th have the

diagonal peristomial avicularium and the long narrow
avicularium.

Loc. Madeira, 70 fath. [N) ; Tortugas, 12 fath. (0.) ;

Oran, 54: fath. From material given by Mous. Caiiu.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII.

Fiy. 1. redicellina hirmta, JuUien, x 85. a, sjiines, x 250. From
Naples.

Fiy. 2. Lepralia bifurcata, sp. n., X 25. o, natural size. From Capri.
Fiy. 3. Ditto. X 25. Showing the bifurcation and large round

opening.

Fiy. 4. Ditto, x 50. Showing an ovicell aud two spathulate
avicularia.

Fiy. 5. I'edicellina /lirsuta, Jullieu. X 12.

Fiy. <). Lepralia circuincincta, Neviaui. X 12. From Oran.
Fiy. 7. Ditto, x ^o. Operculum.
Fiy. 8. Ditto. X 85. Operculum of ovicelligerous zooecia.
Fiy. 9. Ditto. Lateral wall, showing rosette-plates.

Fiy. 10. Ditto. Distal wall, „ „
Fiy. 11. Lepralia oranensis, sp. n. X 25. From Oran.
Fiy. 12. Ditto. X 85. Operculum.
FHy. 13. Ditto. X 85. Mandible.
Fiy. 14, Layenipora socialis, Hincks. Showing ovicell, somewhat

diagrammatic.
Fiy. 15. Layenipora iynota, Norman. X 50. From Oran.
Fiy. 16. Ditto. X 85. Mandible.
Fiy. 17. Ditto. X 85. Operculum.
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V.

—

Notes on Asteroidea.—11. By Walter K. FiSilER,

Director, Hopkins Marine Stalioii of Stanford University,

California.

[Plate XIIL]

The Genus Freyella.—In a revision of the Brisingidaj *

recently puhlished in this Maoazine, I divid<^d the old genus

Fretiella into two groups, Fnyella and Frei/ellidea. I made
Freydla spinosa, Perrier, the type of Freyella, since no type

was designated originally. The old generic name was
retained for those species which are distinguished by having

united first adanibulacral plates, a syzygial joint between the

first and second adanibulacral plates, conspicuous proximal

marginals, the first of which is closely joined with its vis-h-vis

to form a pair directly above tiie united first adanibulacral

jjlates, and by having, instead of two gonads to a ray, a

considerable series along either side of each ray. Unfortu-

tunately none of these points except the first is brought out

in Perrier's figures or mentioned in the description, since

such details have generally been omitted as of no particular

importance. In part they furnish a key for a natural generic

analysis.

Through the courtesy of Dr. H. L. Clark, of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology, I recently examined an authentic

examj)le of Freyella spinosa received fr<jni the Museum
d'llistoire Naturelle. It belongs to the group which I called

Freyellidea. This specimen, no. 1447, has two gonads to

each ray, each gonad consisting of a good-sized clump of

tubules with a single aperture to the exterior. There is no

syzygy between the first and second adanibulacral plates; no

syzygial joint t)etweeu the upper end of the second and third

aml)ulacral ossicles, although the interval is very narrow;

there are no supero-marginals directly above the first adambu-
lacrals. The first and second, and in one interbrachiuni also

the third, adanibulacral plates are joined to the corresponding

adjacent plates of the next ray, altiiough not so closely as

in the other generic group, there being considerable tissue

between the suj)posed plates. It was this feature, figured by

Perrier, which led me to sup])ose that F. spinosa b.donged

with the group containing F. fecunda, F. Sjmtulifera, and

others, in which the first adambulacrals are always tightly

joined. For the present it is best to consider this character

» Aiiii. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx. p. 418.
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as of sccomlaiy ini|)oitance in true FrcyeUa, which is really

not very closely relatotl to the ^enus containing F. fecunda.

The latter is tli.stingnishcd by a syzygy, well-developed

marginals ibr the interbrachiuni, and serial gonads.

For the genus, which I called Frei/ella, I propose the name
Frei/ellaster, with Freyellaster fecundua (Fisher) as type. In

this group belong FreyellasUr spatnlifer (Fisher), Macassar

Strait, 901 fathoms; Freyellaster scalaris (A. H. Clark),

Galapagos Islands, 812 fathoms; and j»robably also FreyelUi

poJycnoma, Terrier.

The group which I termed FreyiUideaw'xW therefore become
FreyeUa, with Freyella spinosa as type, and Freyellidea will

drop ont as a synonym.

The Genus Hymenodiscus, Pcrricr.—In the paper on the

Brisingidse above referred to, this genus was not placed in

the synoptical key owing to lack of data. I have since

Fij?. 1. Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.

—

Hymenodiscus rif/assizt. An interbracLium from above first

marginal plate:?, dotted.

Fig. 2,

—

Hymenodiscus ayassizi. An interbrachiuni from actinal side.

fl, ndambulacral plates ; am, ambulacra! plates ; i, interradial

;

m, marginals ; o, mouth-plates.

examined Peirier's type in the Museum of Conijiarative

Zoology (no. 1448) *. The type of Hymenodiscus ayassizi

is almost certainly a very immature specimen, as it is small,

and there are no gonads. There are no skeletal arches on

the rays and the greater part of the thin abactinal integument

* For description see Perrier, 1884, ' Memoire sur les ^toiles de mer
recueillies dans la mer des Antilles,' p. 189, pis, i. & ii.
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lias been lemoveJ. The fine spiiiulatiou of the disk extends
upon the base of the ray. The abactinal integiiii\ent of the

ray, aithouoh very delicate, contains a single layer of lattice-

work holothuroiii plates, some of which at the very base of

the ray bear minute spinelets. From this it would seem
that the abactinal wall oi the ray is destined to be similar to

that of i^>'e_yeZ/a, unless in the fully adult animals the plates

retain their embryonic character.

The inlerbraciiium resembles that of Bn'sinjeUa, but

differs in havino- the first maiginals (those which bouiul the

apex of the interbrachial angle) unequal in size, as shown in

the accompanying figures (figs. 1 and 2). In Brisingella

these plates are equal, and the suture between the interradial

ends is on a line with the interradial, or median oral, suture.

There is a distinct syzygy between the first and second
adambulaeral [jlates. The interbrachia are not so open as in

Brisingella^ as the iinier ends of the first adambulaeral plates

are normally in contact, or very nearly so. In an adult

specimen we would expect to find these plates still closer

together. It is worth noting that in FreyeJkister and in

Brisinga, s. s., the first nuirginal plates are of unequal size

(see figs. 1 and 2, m, of " New Genera and Species of

Brisingidse "). Yet in its present juvenile form tiie inter-

brachial angle is different from that of either Freyellaster or

Brisinga, while the entire absence of costal arches, as well

as of gonads, may reasonably be attributed to immaturity.

It does not seem possible to identify this problematical form
with any other genus, except the even less known Gymno-
hrisinga of Studer.

Gymnohris'inga sarsii (Abhandl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin,

Aidiaug, Abth. 2, 1884, p. 13, pi. iii., fig. 5) is based upon a

bnsingoid ray only. This lacks a dorsal skeleton, and while

the large pedicellaiia figured by Studer is different from those

of Ilymenodlscus agassizi, I am quite unprepared to offer an
opinion as to the generic distinctness of the two species.

The Relationships of Labidiaster.—Although Labidiaster

is very generally considered to be a member of the Biisiiigidse,

I would suggest that it has few essential characters in common
with that family. The genus to which it exhibits greatest

structural similarity is Coronaster'^ , Terrier. Coronaster

* See Fisher, " The Asteroid Geuu.s Cuionaster, Perrier,'' Proc. Biol.

See. Washington, vol. xxx. pp. 23-26, Feb. 21, 1917. Coronaster includes
the following nominal species:

—

C. i^arfaiti, Perrier, type, C. antonii^

I'errier, C. briareus (\'errill), C. volsellatus (Sladen), C. octuradiatus

(Studer), C, bisiJinosus, Ives, C. halicepus, Fisher. I have examined
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seems to be more nearly allied to Pedicellasler than to either

Heliaster or to any of the recently proposed genera o£

Asteriidre. I would tlicref'ore place Lahidiaster in tiie Pedi-

collasterida?. I have dissected a large example of" Lahidi-

aster mdiosini, Liitkon^ from the Straits of Magellan.

Labididster differs from Bris'inga, Odinia, Freyella, and
similar genera in the following important particulars :

—

(1) Its abactinal skeleton is not duplicated in tiie Brisingidse
;

(2) forticiform, or straight, pedicellariaj are present
; (3) the

adambulacral plates are crowded, very short in proportion to

width, and entirely unlike in form and armature the same
iiighly jieculiar j)lates of all Brisiiigid;e

; (4) the ambula-
craiia are shorter, especially the dorsal ends, which overlap,

or imbricate with, the next adoral ambulacra! plate, while in

the Brisingidai there is no sign of imbrication, the ambula-
cralia resembling the centra of chordate vertebrae, with vertical

articulating adoral and aboral facets.

In the Brisingida3 (in the narrower sense) the abactinal

skeleton of the rays is variable, being in the form of trans-

verse, indei)endent, par;dlel ridges or costse, separated by
areas of integument without plates ; or the intervals may be

partially or conipletel}* filled in with more or less imperfectl}'

developed plates immersed in the body-wall ; or the arches

may be absent and a tessellation of thin plates may cover

the genital region of the ray ; or there may be thin plates,

more or lessspiniferous, together with differei:tiated transverse

costfe.

Ill Labidiaster the skeleton of the ray is closely similar to

volseUatuSj.hriareits, and haliceptis. Coronaster includes Heterasterias,'

\'errill, type Asterias. volseJlata, Sladen. In the above paper the following
remarks occur :

— " The family affiliations of Voronader are not easy to

determine, its lineage being somewhat involved. The tendency to

crowding in the arrangement of pedicels partakes of the Asteriidie, while
its mouth-plates are quite as ' brisingoid as those of Odinia, and perhaps
more so than the oral angles of Labidiaster, two groups placed in the
Brisingidse. Its skeleton is more like that of a simplitied PediceUaster

than like that of Asterias or allies. Parenthetically, the mouth-plates of

Fedicellaster are more 'prominently 'adambulacral' than those of any
genus of the A.steriidie, even of Coscinaslcrias, and are nearly or quite as

prominent, relatively, as the oral angles of Uri^iiif/a, In Pedicellaster

and Coronaster the ambulacral plates are more ' brisingoid,* unciowded,
and the pedicel-pores are in two series, even if later the feet themselves
lie in four ranks. In very large si)ecimens of Coronaster the ))edicel-

pores form two slightly zig/ag row.-', much less pronounced than in small
j-pecimens of Coscinasterias (in the broader sense), and the ambulacralia
are less crowded. My own feeling is that, until we arrive at a more
satisfastory basis for the subdivision nf the Asteriidte than is now current,
it will be much better to leave Coronaster in the Pedicellasteridae."
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that of Coronaster. There is a longitudinal series of tri-

lobate iiifero-margiiial plates, one of qiiadrilobatc or ciuci-

forni supero-marginal plates, and one of ciucifortn median

radial plates. Tiie marginals and radials form regular

transverse series. On the basal portion of tiie ray there is a

more or less irregular zigzag series of trilobate dorso-lateral

plates. The primary plates either connect directly by their

slender lobes, or these are joined by one or two overlap|)ing,

oblong, intermediate ossicles. There results an oi)en, fairly

regular, reticulate skeleton having large tetr.igonal meshes

(except wiiere the dorso-lateral plates frame pentagonal

openings). On the outer part of the ray the longitudinal,

intermediate, connecting plates and the longitudinally oriented

lobes of the marginals and radials gradually disappear, so

that there remains only a series of independent, transverse,

slender skeletal bands, simulating those of Brisinga, but

having a very different history*. The skelefal meshes

contain numerous papula?. The form and armature of the

adambulacral plates are as in Coronaster. The arrangement

of the pedictllariai either in retractile wreaths surrounding

the spines or in retractile transverse cushions is not unlike

that found in Coronaster \. The mouth-plates of the Bri-

singidge, of Coronaster, PnUceUaster, and of Lahidiasler are

similar in general form, those of Lahidiaster being relatively

the smallest.

The features which are chiefly relied upon to distinguish

the Brisingidre, and to which the family in part owes its

characteristic appearance, are conspicuous by their different

form in Lahidiaster. Such, in the Brisingidse, are the

elongate and peculiarly formed adambulacral plates; the

long needle-like siibambulaeral and marginal spines, with

their characteristic sacculate sheaths ; the variable but always

non-reticulate abaetinal skeleton of the rays ; the [)resence

of only crossed or forcipiform pedicellariee.

The genus Ratlibunaster (type Rattihunaster ca^ifornicus,

* Verril], in his ' Monograph of the Shallow-water Starfishes of the

North Pacific Coast,' 1914, p. 352, proposes a new genus, Labidastrella,

for Lahidiaster annulatus, iSladeu. ''It differs considerably in stnicturo

from L. radiosus, especially in having- the dorsal and superomarginal

plates nearly abortive distally, on the rays, beyond the genital regions."

It is evident that this tendency to hise the dorsal .skeleton of the distal

part of the ray manifests itself in L. radiosus, and is carried further in

L. anmdatus. I agree with Koihler that it does not form a safe basis

for a generic division between two otherwis^e similar species (Kcehler,

Ann. de I'institut oc(5auographiqne, vol. vii., fasc. 8, May 1917, p. 8).

t See Sladen's figures oiAsterias {= Coronaster) volsellata, ' Challen-

ger ' Asteroidea, pi. cvii.
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from oft' California, deep water) was described by me as a

neighbour of llie curious [)o]yhvi\c\\\nie Pi/cnopodia oi Stimp-

soii. I think the genus is related, instead, to CoronasUr.

It is notable for the suppression of the alternate supero-

marginal plates and the reduction of the abactinal skeleton to

spaced circular plates without trace of conneclives. The
marginal and abactiiuil plates bear an acicular spine surrounded

by a retractile sheath with an ex|)anded distal crown covereil

with numerous pedicelhuia^. Tiie anibulacral, adambulacral,

and oral plates are similar to those of Coronasler.

In Lahidiasler, Coroiiaster, Ralhbunaster, and certain

genera of the Brisingidte there are two gonads to each ray ;

each gonad opens upon the side of the ray at some distance

from the base. All three genera, as well as the Brisingidre,

have a single ampulla to each tube-foot.

'I'he family Pedicellasteridte, if these views are correct,

would consist of the subfamily Pedicellasterinaj with Pedi-

cellasfcr, Lytaslti\ and Gasfraster, and of the Labidiasterinie

with Labidiastei\ Coronasler, and Rathhunaster.

Aslerina coronata and Astcrina cristata.—In the ' Archiv
fiir Naturgeschichte,' vol. xxxii., 18G6, j). 73, von Martens
describes Asterina coronata from Batjan, Molucca Islands,

and from Larentuka, Flores Island, and records its occurrence

at Amboina. His description states that the relation of the

minor to the major radius is as 1 to 2 or 2^, that the abactinal

plates are so arranged that the dorsal surface has a honey-

combed appearance, the i)lates bearing five or more spiuelets,

and that scattered over the dorsal surface are groups of two
to four heavy spiuelets with a common base, such groups

being found on the sides and radial regions of the ray, but

not close to the border. On the disk these special spiuelets

outline an irregular pentagon.

In the ' Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washing-
ton,' vol. xxix., p. 27, Feb. 1916, I de:^(iY\hed Asterina cristata

from the Caroline Islands, the special peculiarity of which is

the presence ol a variable number of abactinal plates (upward
of fifty to a ray), elevated and tubercular in form, and sur-

mounted by one to five unequal, robust, pointed s|)ines, the

largest being four or live times as long as the s})iuelets of the

other j)laies, and many times greater in diameter. These
elevated plates, with their tuft of enlarged spines, I take to

be the same as von Martens's " Buschel von 2-4 starken

Stacheln mit gemeinsamer Basis,'' which he says, " stehen

auf dtn Armen ziemlich zerstreut, sowohl auf dem Riickeu
als an den 8eiten, aber nie ganz nahe am Rande." Thus
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tlie chief character of the two species is the same. As
Dr. H, L. Clark has suggested in a letter^ the two sj^ecies

are probably tlie samCj although there exist certain discre-

pancies. Voii Martens does not mention subambulacral
spines, but states that the furrow-spines are " in einer Reihe,

4 oder 5 fast gleich Giosse auf jeder Platte/' and that the

actinal intermediate plates have two relatively long sharp
sj)ines. The type of Asteritta crisiata has two to four,

mostly three, actinal intermediate spinclels, usually six

fnrrow-spinelots webbed for about half their length, the

three or four median conspicuously longer than the laterals,

and usually four subambulacral spinelets, of which the two
median are much longer than the laterals. I think it is

possible tiiat von Martens overlooked the small lateral

furrow-.spinelets, although not likely ; but certainly in no
specimens seen by me are the furrow-spinelets ever subequal.

The case is somewhat complicated by two specimens of a

race of coronata which I saw some years ago in the British

Museum. One was contained in ?>.hoy:.vi\i\\ Xepanthia mam-
hita, labelled " Migupuu. 7 to 12 fatiioms, fine sand and coral

— Cuming.'" The other was labelled '^ Port Essington,

Australia." In the first specimen there are twenty or

twenty-five of the prominent plates to each fifth of the body.

The actinal intermediate plates have, in the neiohbourhood

of the furrow, about five or six spines in a rude circle, one

spine being longer than the others ; near the ambitus there

are three spinelets, with often one or two standing mesad
from the principal comb. The furrow-spinelets are five or

six, webbed, the laterals shorter than the mesial spinelets
;

the subambulacral spinelets are four or five, shorter and
stouter than the furrow-spinelets, and also graduated in size,

tlie mesial spinelets being longest^. I made no notes on the

Australian specimen, but my impression is that it does not

materially differ from the otiier.

Thus the actinal intermediate spinelets are more numerous
than in tlie types oi coronata and cristata, while the adambu-
lacral armature is about the same as that of cristata. The
prominent abactinal plates are fewer than in crisfata, and
more like the condition in Japanese specimens.

Dr. Seitaro Goto, in his work on Japanese Asteroidea,

carefully figures and describes a species from the southern

parts of Kyushu and adjacent islands which he calls Asterina

7iOvce-zela7idice, Perrier, but which I believe is a form of

* For the privilege of examining these and many other specimens of

Asteroidea in the British Museum (Natural History) I am indebted to

Professor F, Jeffrey Bell.
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coronata, as it possesses tlie prominent abactiiial plates so

cliaracteri.-^tic of corouata. Thus there are records from
southern Jap.an to northern Australia.

As a beginning towards straightening the tangle of apj)a-

rent races, I would suggest tlie subjoined scheme. Any
furllier evidence for or against it, or in any way bearing upon
the status of Asltrina coronata, will be most welcome :

—

fl'. Abnctiual spinifoiin pedicellariae present

;

8 adanilnilncral furrow-spinelets ; 8 or 9

marginal mouth-ppinelets ; ]2 to 14 en-

larged abactinal plates Atterina coronata eu-

erces ' (Fisher). (Palawan.)

o'. Xo spiuiform pedicellariae present ; fuiTow-

spinelets 4 to 6 ; marginal mouth-spinelets

5 or 6.

6*. Actinal intermediate spinelets usually

more than 3 ; near tbe fuiTOW 5 or 6,

forming a circle or group (not a straight

comb); fun'ow-spiiielets 5 or 6 ; 20 to

25 prominent abactinal plates to each

fifth of body Asterina coronata fasci-

cularis t, subsp. n. (Migupou ; Port Essington?)

h-. Actinal intermediate spinelets 2 or 3, but
not often 4.

c\ Fmriiw-spinekts 4 or 5 ; actinal inter-

mediate spii.elets usually 2 ;
promi-

nent abactinal plates moderate in

number (up to 2o to each fifth of

body) and with as many as 25 spinelets

to a plate \ Asterina coronata coro-

nata, von Martens. (Southern Japan, Batjan, Larentuka.)

• Fisher, Proc. Biological Society of Washington, vol. xxx., ^lay 23,

1917, p. 91. Ulugan Bay (near mouth ol Baheli River), Palawan Island,

Philippine Islands, 2 to u feet, mud, sand, sea-weeds.

t iliis new race is certainly different as regards the actinal inter-

mediate armature. Von Martens states that there are two spinelets in

coronata. Of course, specimens may prove to be variable.

M. Alvin Seale, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, who has

lived many years in the Philijipine Islands, tells me he has sailed past a

fairly well-known Mif/i'pou Point ; but I have not been able to locate it,

with' available maps, on Mindanao or on Luzon. Mr. Seale does not

recall upon which of the two islands the point is found. It is quite

possible that this is the locality from which .so many of Gray's types

were derived.

t So far as true coronata is concerned, the remarks concerning the

number of prominent plates and the number of .spinelets on these plates

are conjectural. These observations refer to the Japanese form, described

and fijrured by Dr. S. Goto (' A Descriptive Monograph of Japanese
Asteroidea,' 1914, p. 650, pi. xix., figs. 279-281), which may, of course,

be quite distinct from typical coronata of the Moluccan region.
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c^. Furrow-spill el ets 6 ; actiiial interme-

diate spinelets utmally 3 (2 to 4) ;

prominent abantiual platrs nuiueious

(more than 30 and as luiin}^ as 50 to

each tifth of body) and with not more
than 15 spinelets to a plate, frequently

10 or less Asterina coronctta cvis-

tutti (Fisher) *. (Caroline Islands.)

EXPLANATION OF PLATE .XIII.

Type of Asterina coronata cristata (Fisher).

VI.

—

Is Dicrocoelium laiiceatnm a Parasite of the Cat?
A Note OH a luio Variety. By \\. A. BayLIS, B.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

[Plate XIV.]

References have occasionally been made in lielminthological

literature t f<^ ^^e occurrence of ^^ Distomum lanceolatum "
X

in the cat. These cases have, however, in recent years been
generally discredited, and it lias been suspected that the

parasites recorded b(4ongfd to one or other o£ the species of

Opistliorchisov Clonorchis (0.felineus and C. si7iensis) known
to ofciir in cats, these forms being more or less similar to

Dicrorcelium la»ceatiim in size and superficial appearance,
though differing widely from it in their internal structure.

The typical D.lanc<atum is a well-known parasite of sheep
and cattle, and of variou^other herbivorous mammals; it is

also an occasional, and probably accidental, parasite of man,
having been met with some six times. Its occurrence in a

carnivore, however, is a point with regard to which some
scepticism is not unnatural. When, therefore, I received

some time ago some Trematodes taken from the liver of a
cat, I was greatly interested to find that they belonged un-
doubtedly to the genus Dicrocoelium, and differed from the

typical D. lanceatiim only in certain very small anatomical

* This form is probably distributed over western Oceania. It seems
to be readily separable from the Japanese form, which has been classed
as true coronata, although it probably is not.

t See, e.g., Leuckart, 'Lie Parasiten des Menschen,' 1., Abth. 2,

p. 360; von Linstow, ' Compendium der Ilelminthologie,' p. 30.

X Synonymy: Fasciola lanceolata Rudolphi. 1803; Distomnvi lan-
ceolafian Mehlis, 1825; Uicrocosliinn lanceolatu7n Lujardin, 1845;
Dicrocoelium lanceatiim Stiles >fc Tlassall, 1897.
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dt'tail.''. These specimens, of wliicli there is a consitlerable

imniber, were collected at Georgetowi), British Guiana, by

Mr. G. E. Bodkin, Government Biologist, during November,
1915. i bey were kindly banded to me for determination by

the Imperial Buii'au ot" Entomology.

On a consideration ot" fiie many resemblances between

these exam|)les and the ty|)ical D. lanceatum, and of tbt' minor
points in Aviiich they differ tVoni it, I am inclined to regard

them as belonging to a well-marked variety of that species,

rather than a distinct form. Tiie one salient feature is

the position of the testes, which in the specimens under
consideration invariably lie symmetrically opposite to each

other in the same transverse plane. All authorities are

agreed in describing the testes of D. lanceatum as being

placed nearly "tandem," i.e., one behind the other, but

somewhat diagonally, near the longitudinal axis of the bod}' *,

The exact position of the testes is, as a rule, a very constant

sj)ecific character in Trematodes; but in this case the almost

com])kte correspondence between the rest of the anatomy and

that cf the typical form seems to outweigh such a considera-

tion. The only other differences that I have been able to

find are in the somewhat smalbu- size of the cirrus-sac and
the slightly larger average size of the eggs. Even the coils

of the uterus show comj)lete agreement, as far as tliey can be

traced. For the sake of comparison, however, with the type,

it may be worth while to give a fairly full description of the

new variety.

The length of the worms varies between 5 and 7 mm., and
the maxinium widths for these lengths respectively are

l'G2 mm. and 2 mm. The body is flattened dorso-ventrally,

narrowing considerably from side ^ side in front, and less

so behind. The posterior end is frequently somewhat
rounded; sometimes, however, it is more pointed than in

the example figured. To the naked eye the body is whitish

and semi-transparent (in spirit), the masses of fully-formed

eggs in the uterus being visible as blackish or brownish

patches. The skin is smooth.

The oral sucker is subterminal, and has a diameter of

* Neveu-Lemaire (' Precis de Pavasitologie huniaine") gives a figure

of Z>. lanceatum (reproduced in Brurapt"s ' Precis de Parasitologic,'

2nd ed. 1913, p. 33o), in which the testes are symmetrically arranged;
but tliere is no reference to the source of the specimen from wliich the
original figure was drawn, and no description of the internal anatomy is

given in Neveu-Lemaire's work. The figure is, in other respects, very
rough and inaccurate.
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0*37 mm.*. Tlie ventral sucker is situated 0*7 mm. behind
it, and measures 0"4 mm. across. The mouth is followed

immediately by a small, almost globular pharynx, measuring
0"15 mm. in length, and this is succeeded by an oesophagus
0*2 mm. long. The two simple intestinal diverticula extend

backwards to within a little more than 1 mm. from tiie

])osterior end. They lie, for the greater part of their length,

near the lateral margins of the body.

The excretory vesicle is small and inconspicuous. Its

pore is terminal.

The genital pore is median, situated between the two
suckers and at about the level of the bifurcation of the intes-

tine. The testes are large compact bodies, slightly lobulated,

especiall}^ on their lateral margins. They lie, as has been
noted already, symmetrically opposite to each other, imme-
diately behind and at the sides of the ventral sucker, and
between the intestinal diverticula. Each testis measures
about 0"8 mm. in lengtli and 0"6 mm. in width. The ovary
is a body of variable shape, but usually somewhat lobate;

it is situated close behind the testes, but its position shows
considerable variation. It appears to be rather more com-
monly situated on the right side than on the left, but in

three out of eight stained examples the ovary was placed

behind the left testis. There is a rather large rounded
receptaculum seminis, situated just dorsally to the posterior

edge of the ovary. Laurer's canal is present, and a shell-

gland, not differing from tliat of the typical D. lanceatum.

The cirrus-sac is about 0*4 mm. long and 0*15 mm. wide. It

contains a coiled vesicula seminalis. The cirrus-sac partici-

pates in the variability of position shown by the ovary and
its associated organs. Thus, when the ovary is on the right,

the cirrus-sac lies to the right of the terminal portion of the

uterus; when the ovary is on i\\Q left, the positions of the

genital ducts are generally reversed.

The vitelline glands lie within the middle third of the

body, and extend along the sides as a series of lobes of

various sizes. The two vitelline ducts are given off somewhat
in front of the middle of the glands, and cross the body to

unite into a much wider single duct just behind the ovary,

Ttie uterus tills almost the whole of the middle and
posterior portions of the body, from the level of the anterior

end of the vitelline glands to the tail. Its coils, for the most

• This and the following measurements are taken from an example
mm. long, and are therefore to be regarded as somewhat below the

mean.

Ann. & Mwj. N. Hist. Ser, 0. Vol. ii. 8
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part, take tlio form of transverse folds and lateral loops. In

the middle region these are confined to the si)ace between

the vitelline f:;lands, bnt more posteriorly they sometimes

extend laterally beyond the intestinal diverticula. The
ascending limb of the uterus passes forward between, and

ventral ly to, the testes. Tiie eggs are roundish-oval in

shape, and when fully formed have a rather thick brown
shell, usually showing an indentation on one side, sothatjn

])rofile one side is convex, the other concave. The eggs

measure 4:2*5-50 /x X 30-3;") /x.

The variety described above I propose to call

Dicrocoelium lanceatum St. & Hass., var. si/mmetricum,

in allusion to the arrangement of the testes.

This variety being at present known only from specimens

collected from a single host, a cat, it is doubtful whether it

should be regarded as a " local" variety or as a form peculiar

to cats. An examination of examples of D. lanceatum from

sheep or other herbivorous animals in the same locality would

be of great interest from this point of view, as well as a

further investigation of the parasites of cats. In any case,

it -would appear that the older helminthologists may have

been correct in reckoning the cat among the hosts of

" Distomwn lanceolatum."

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV.

Dicrocoelium lanceatum, var. symmetricum. Ventral view of a stained

specimen. C.S., cirru3-sac; Int., intestinal diverticulum; Ov.,

ovary ; R., receptaculum semiuis ; 2\, left testis ; V., vitelline

glands: V.S., ventral sucker.

VII. — The Eggs and Spawning-habits of the Pilot Fish

(Naucrates ductor). By J. 1). F. Gilchrist, M.A.,

D.Sc, Ph.D.

Ix the course of a general enquiry into the spawning-

habits of Cape fishes, a mature female of the pilot fish was

found. The eggs and larvae of about thirty Cape fishes

have been described in local publications, but, as the pilot

and its peculiar habits are so well known, and have attracted

attention in all parts of the world, a description of the

mature eggs of this fish, hitherto unrecorded, may be

worthy of a special note, and interest a wider circle of

readers, more especially as the nature of the eggs seems to
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throw light on some peculiarities in the behaviour of the

fish.

The pilot fish is not uncommon in the Cape seas. The
young are frequently abundant in the summer months,

being found in company with the young of Lichia amia,

which they somewhat resemble in the characteristic markings

of the body. The adults are well known, under the name
" Lootsman," to Cape fishermen, who state that they are

always found accompanying a large shark, called the "Tor-
nijn Haai '' or porpoise-shark {Charcharias melanopterus).

They take up a more or less constant position near the body

of the shark, and remain within a few inches of the base of

the pectoral fin. The fishermen have also noted that they

liave the habit of darting away from the shark towards any
strange object, and then returning to their former position.

This well-known behaviour, interpreted in other parts of

the world as a guiding or piloting of the shark to its food,

the Cape fishermen believe, is for the purpose of a preliminary

tasting or testing of the food on behalf of the shark.

On one occasion, in the month of December, a specially

large pilot fish was caught on the hook by some fishermen

fishing off Cape Point. It w^as in the company of a porpoise-

shark. By placing the fish in a bucket of water, it was
possible to keep it alive, and convey it to the Marine
Laboratory at St. James, where it Avas placed in a large

tank, and seemed none the worse for its capture. It proved

to be a mature female with ripe eggs, which were extruded

on slight pressure.

These extruded eggs were readily seen, being large, though
quite transparent. When placed in water, however, they

became almost invisible. They did not float, and they

adhered to each other and to objects with which they came
in contact. The shape of the eggs was distinctly oval,

though a few were more rounded. A typical example, shown
in the accompanying figure (p. 116), measured 1*74 mm. in

length and 1*3 mm. in greatest breadth. In another case

the measurements were 1*65 x 1*39 mm. There were very

minute dots on the surface of the egg, and from one pole

originated a single fine filament. This was of considerable

length, being in one case six times the length of the

egg, or about 10 mm. In most cases it was shorter,

and in some it appeared to have broken off close to the egg.

The filaments readily became entangled with each other, so

that it was difficult to separate out any particular one with-

out breaking it. At its base the filament had a broad

attachment to the outer membrane, of which it is apparently
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a modification. At this point it was about '04 mm. in dia-

moter, hut soon dimiuislicd to about 010 mm. The hhiment
appears to be homogeneous throughout, but, if treated with
hot caustic j)Otash, it has the appearance of a thick-walled
tui)e.

At the distal pole of the egs:, opposite that from which
tlie filament arises^ there is a marked differentiation of the
surface of the egg, on a small terminal area about "2 mm.
in diameter. This area is covered with clear polygonal
markings, which vary in size, being large to\var(ls the
periphery, where they fade off into the surrounding surface.

Near the centre they become smaller and less distinct^ and

Egg and filament of Nauo'ates dudor.

pass into a small thickened ring, in the centre of which the

micropyle may be clearly seen.

There is a large perivitelline space, about a fourth of the

diameter of the whole egg in breadth at the middle of the

egg. In the specimen figured this breadth was '32 ram.

The egg i^roper or yolk is an ovoid mass, somewhat more
oblong in shape than the outer shell of the egg. It is clear,

but granular, and no traces of vesiculations nor oil-globules

"were seen. In preserved material several cases were ob-

served in which the yolk had shrunk away from its

surrounding perivitelline substance, and, in such cases, at

the distal eud opposite the micropyle, a small funnel-like
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projection appeared, which in the normal condition would
penetrate the yolk-mass to a slight extent. It doubtless

has some function in the mechanism of fertilisation^ though
no canal connecting it with the microphyle was detected

in the perivitelline substance.

Tlie mode of origin of the filament of the egg is different

from what is found in some other filamentous eggs of Teleosts.

Thus, in the egg of the South African species of Hemi-
rhamphus and Atherina, I have noticed that, in the immature
and even fairly small ovarian eggs, the filaments occur as

irregular streaks on the surface of the zona radiata, but, in

those of Naucrates, the filament is already free, and serves

to attach the egg to the wall of the ovary. A number of

such filaments are inserted at one spot, so that the ovarian

eggs are often grouped in grape-like clusters, or the fila-

ments become twisted on each other to form a rope-like

structure, round which the eggs are grouped.

The presence of filaments on fish-eggs, as a rule, has been
found to be associated with the fact that they are anchored

to each other or to foreign objects, floating or lying at the

bottom of the sea. Thus the eggs of Hemirhamphus, Belone,

and Exnccetus have been found attached to each other and
to sea-weed in this way, though ScomhresoXj another member
of the same family, is said to have pelagic eggs provided

with filaments. Another family, the Atherinidse, all the

members of which have eggs provided with filaments, so far

as is knovvu, have demersal attached eggs.

There is thus a reasonable presumptionthat the possession

of filaments indicates that the eggs are, ultimately at least,

attached to some object fixed or floating in the sea, and, if

we suppose that the filamentous eggs of the pilot fish are

attached to the shark, with which the fish is so intimately

associated, it may explain some peculiarities in its habits

which have received a variety of explanations. These are

not entirely convincing, partly on account of this variety,

but chiefly on account of conflicting facts or of lack of

confirmation.

Thus the explanation that the pilot feeds on the fragments
of the food of the shark is not in accordance with the fact

that small fish have been found in its stomach. The same
objection applies to another conjecture that it feeds on the

excrements of the shark, and still another that it feeds on
the parasites on the skin of the shark. An explanation of a
difterent nature, that the pilot keeps close to the larger fish

for the purpose of protection from its enemies, is a more
plausible one, but is somewhat strained when its very close
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proximity is explained as a precaution against the attack of

the sliark itself. It is not in accordance witli the supposed

amicable arrangement vherehv the pilot is allowed to have

a share of food or excrement, in return for its piloting

services. According to actual observation, the shark is not

at all disconcerted by the absence of the pilot, but the pilot

is said to be greatly agitated by the loss of the sliark. It

has even been observed "clinging to the side of a shark,"

and, on one occasion, it is stated that it was seen to leap

out of the water in an endeavour to follow a shark which

had been caught by hook and was being hauled on board

a ship.

Another peculiarity in the behaviour of the fish, which

seems to be of some significance in this enquiry, is the well-

known fact that it sometimes accompanies large sailing-ships,

which it follows so persistently that it is drawn far away
from its natural habitat. It even follows the ship into the

harboui*, where it is easily caught.

;Most of these peculiarities would be sufficiently explained

if we suppose the pilot's eggs to be attached to the rough
skin of the shark, or to the bottom of the ship, which is

so persistently followed. We may recall in this connection

the solicitude of such fishes as the Blennies for the safety of

their eggs, how they keep close guard over them, driving

off" any approaching intruder. The close proximity of the

pilot to the shark, the darting forward towards any strange

object (which seems to be an undoubted fact), the persistence

in following the shark or the ship in circumstances which

are unfavourable to its own welfare, would seem to indicate

a very powerful motive, not dissimilar to that of the fishes

which guard their eggs.

The fact that the young stages of Naucrates are frequently

got, but that no pelagic eggs such as those above described

have, so far as 1 can ascertain, been procured in tow-nets,

seems to have some further significance in this- enquiry and
to indicate that the eggs of Naucrates are not floating.

The only sufficient proof of the suggestion here offered

would, of course, be the finding of such eggs attached to

the body of a large shark or ship, which had been accom-

panied by a pilot fish, and it may be that, with the above-

mentioned facts in view, the opportunity may arise for the

solution of the long-standing mystery of the pilot fish.
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VIIT.

—

Notes upon the Sika-Deer of North China.

By Arthur de Uarle Sowerby, F.Z.S., F.R.G.S.

The opportunity has recently been afforded me o£ examining

a fully adult Sika stag, shot by j\lr, J. Holniberg, of Tien-

tsin, in the Fen-chou Fu district of West Shansi, during

December 1916.

Previous to this, 1 believe, no complete specimen of this

animal h;is ever been secured by a European ; while, as far

as I know, the only reference to it in any publication is that

by P^re Heude in liis ' Memoires concernant PHistoire

Naturelle de PEmpire Chinois ' (tome iv. p. 210, pi. xxxvii.

fig. 13), wherein he names the species Cervus grassiamis,

from a single pair o£ antlers from Tching-lo-hsien (Tsing-lo

Hsien), Shansi. In a paper written by me on Pere Heude's

collection of pigs, sika, serows, and gorals in the Sikawei

Museum, Shanghai, and published in the ' Proceedings of

the Zoological Society of London,' April 1917, pp. 7-26, I

suggested that the Shansi sika should be classed for the time

being with Milne-Edwards's Cervus mandarinus, though I

stated then that winter skins that I had seen were lighter in

colour than the figure given by Milne-Edwards.

The stag which Mr. Holmberg so kindly allowed me to

examine is, however, fully as dark as Milue-Edwardd's winter

figure, though in this connection it is interesting to note that

Mr. Holmberg states that the hinds and young that lie saw
with the stag were very much lighter. This agrees with my
own observations. I have had no opportunity of determining

whether or not the hinds and young of the Chihli sika are

lighter than the stags ; but as a result of my examination of

Mr. Holmberg's specimen I do not hesitate to confirm P^re

Heude's separation of the Shansi sika from the other Chinese

forms, and, although he gave no description, tlie fact that lie

gives a figure of a pair of antlers from Tsing-lo Hsien, West
{Shansi, makes his name hold good. Following is a diagnosis

and description of the species :

—

Cervus grassinnus, Heude.

Cervus gramcmus Heude, ' MiSaioires concernant I'Histoire Naturelle

de TEuipire Cbinois,' tome iv. p, 210, pi. xxxvii. fig. 13.

A single fully adult male in winter pelage examined, also

two winter skins of fully adult females, and a summer skin

of a male, as well as two fully developed pairs of antlers, ;ill

from West Shansi.

(^ complete, from mountains 100 miles S.W. of Fen-chou

Fu, Shansi, N. China.
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Measurements in the flesli :— Head and body 60", beigbt

at shoulders 42", tail 8", hind foot 10^", ear 7". Weight
165 catties= 220 lbs. (about).

Colour. A general greyish brown on the liead, going into

brown on the forehead and a pale buff at the base of the

horns and the base and backs of the ears, the inside of

the ears being white. Xose dark brown ; chin dark brown,
almost black, with a small white patch on either side. Area
round the eye buffy-grey. The general colour gets darker

on the neck, but it still retains a wash of buff or ochre. The
body is dark greyish brown, with a slight indication of a

darker median dorsal line. The spots are almost invisible,

showing up in certain lights and quite invisible in others.

Tlie dark greyish brown of the body shades into a rich brown
on the back and lower portions of the legs, getting lighter

and more ochraceous on the fetlocks. There is a peculiar

patch of long white hairs surrounded by black on the outer

surface of the hind leg about 6 inches below the heel. The
tail is black above, white beneath, the hairs being long and
making the tail somewhat bushy. The croup disk is white,

edged witii black on its upper half, the black joining up with

that of the upper tail surface, so that there is no white

between the tail and the back. Tiie under surface of the

belly and inner surface of thighs are white ; the chest is a

dark brownish grey.

Tiie hairs of the neck are considerably longer than on the

rest of the body.

Horns. The horns in this specimen are not v&yj well

developed, being past their prime. They measure :

—

Right, 19^" in length.

Left, 19|"
Right, above the brow-tine 3

J" in circumference, below

Eight points, 4+4.
Other horns examined are large, graceful, and heavy, but

not so large as is usual in C. viandarinus.

Skull. Gondylo-basal length 322 ram.; zygomatic width

136 mm. ; interovbital space 100 mm. ; length of nasals

125 mm.; greatest width of palate (at post-molar) 54 mm.;
greatest width of cranium 84 mm. ; length of tipper tooth-

row Q9 mm.; lengtii of lower tuofeh-row 103 mm. Teeth
well worn.

Type. A pair of antlers in the Sikawei Museum, Shanghai,

no number, from Tching-lo-hsien (Tsing-lo Hsien), Sliansi.

The habitat of this species may be considered as confined

lo the forested and mountainous areas of that part of Shansi
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that lies west of the Fen Ho. Even here it occurs only in a

few isolated districts, namely :

—

1. The forest to tiie south of Xing-wu Fu, west of Tsing-

lo Hsien and north of Ko-lan Chou, where Heude's specimen

was doubtless secured.

'2. hi the forested area 00 miles west of Tai-yuan Fu,

known as tiie Chiao-ch^ens: Slian.

3. In tiie forested area 100 miles south-west of Fen-chou
Fu, known as the Ning-hsiang Hsien mountains.

Formerlv its ran^je extended throughout tlie whole of the

mountainous area of West Shansi, as well as in the moun-
tains that extend in a north and south line between Sliansi

and Ciiihli; but it has been almost exterminated by native

hunters for the sake of its horns, which are highly valued

as medicine. Only a few isolated herds occur in the districts

above mentioned, where they keep to the densest parts of the

forest. Even so, they are bein:^ steadily exterminated.

Tiiis sika ruts in November and December, sheds its horns

about March, the new growth commencing about tiie end of

July. It is during August and September that this species

is most sedulously hunted by the natives, for then the horns

are c-nsidered to be in their prime.

Following is a diagnosis of the sika occurring in the

Chihli forests :

—

Cervus mandarbius, Milne-Edwards.

Cerctis mandarinui Milne-Edwards, ' Eecherches pour servir a IHis-
toLre Xaturelle de Mauimiferes," vol. i. (text), pp. 184-186, vol. ii.

pis. xiii. et xxii.A.

This sika diflFers from C. mantdinriciis, Sw., in having the

white spots larger and fewer in number, in being generally

lighter in colour, with less white on tiie croup di.-«k, and in

having the parts below the belly the same colour as the

flanks, instead of white. The differences in the winter pelage

are not so marked.
Milne-Edwards states that the spots in C. mantelluriens in

the "winter pelage are so invisible as not to have been given
in Sclater's figures. (In this it resembles the Shansi stag.)

In C. matulan'nv.s, in spite of the general darkening of

tliH pelage, liie spots remain plaiidy visible.

In a letter published in the P. Z. S. 18G5, Xo. 1, p. 142,

Swinhoe retains the name mantchiiricus for the Manchurian
sika, having examined a living specimen at New-chwang in

South Manchuria. He makes the statement that he suspects

it lo be the same as the deer, skins of which lie secured in

the Summer Palace, and wliicii Blyth called manichuricus

Ann. (i- Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 3. Vol. ii. 9
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(P.Z. S. 18t)4, p. 109), but Avliich Swinlioe liimself suL-e-

qut'iitly callt'd liorltilorum (P.Z. S. 18G5, p. 1).

As there is no telling where the deer confined in the Summer
Pah\ce c«me from oiigiiwdly, it being just as likely that they

were brought from Manchuria as from the Im})erial Hunting
Grounds, owing to the fact that part of the tribute annually
paid to the Imperial Manchu houseiiold fiom ]\Ianchiiria con-

sisted of game of various kimls, and since Milne-Edwards
finds the Cliihli sj)ecies so distinct frotn the Manchurian
form, it seems more than likely that Swinhoe's surmise as

regards tiie common identity of his skins from the Summer
Palace and his Kew-chwang specimen was correct; inwdiicli

case his name Iwrtvlorum applying to the Manchurian sika

is later than his name mantcliuriciis, and so becomes a

synonym, thus leaving Milne-Edward.s-'s name mandarinus
clear for the Chilili specimen.

This species occurs in a wild state only in the Imperial

Hunting Grounds, north of the famous 'J'ung Ling (Eastern

Tombs), and in the Wei-cli'ang to the north of Jehol, botii in

Cliildi province, to the north and north-east of Peking. It

occurs in a semi-doiuesticated state in the magnificent park

at Jehol.

Up to recent times this deer has been strictly preserved,

but in 1911-12 the Manchu soldiers that were sent out of

Peking and were camj)ed in the Eastern Tombs and Imperial

Hunting Grounds were allowed to kill as many as they liked,

while since that date native hunteis have been allowed to

bunt in these districts, with the result that in the wild state

the species is practically extinct.

It may here be stated tliat unless immediate and very

stringent steps are taken for their protection, both C. gras-

sianus and C. mandarinxis will become extinct, and the sika

no longer remain on the list of North China mammals.

IX.

—

Descriptions of neio Genera and a neio Suh.ipecies of
South American Birds. By CiiAKLES CiiUBB, F.Z.S.,

M.B.O.U.

(Published b}- perniissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

PSEUDOCONOPOPHAGA, gen. iiov.

The pro])osed new genus, which is based on Conopophaga
v\eJa7wgosler, Menetr., is distinguished from Conopophaga,

founded on Turdus auritus, Gmel., by its long and narrow bill,

the long tarsi aiid toes, the larger size, and different coloration.

Type, P. mtlanogaster (Menetr.).
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Mackenzi^na, gen, uov.

Reichenbacli, in 1850, proposed the generic name JSl^ius,

and gave a figure in bis Av. Syst. Nat, Vog, \)\. Ixxi., which

has been associated by previous authors with TkamnophUus

leachi, Such, as the type; but, when that bird is compared

with the figure, it will be easily seen that Reiclienbacli could

not have founded it on tliat species, as it is not anything like

it. The species was originally, and has for many years been,

placed in the genus I'hamnophilus, Vieiliot, where it was

equally out of place, as it is so entirely different from that

genus, which was founded on Laniii^ doliatiis, Linn. I

propose, therefore, tlie new generic title Mackenzlcpna^ with

the following characters:—Head not crested, no concealed

wiiite dorsal j)atch, tail nnieh longer than the wing. Bill

short and stout, the depth about two-thirds the length of the

ex[)osed culnien, The wing, which is rounded, has the fifth

primary longest. The tail is also rounded and much gradu-

ated, the two middle feathers longest. Coloration : the male

is black, with ovate white spots and bars to the feathers, and

the female is brown marked with buff.

Type, J/, leachi (Such).

Feederickena, gen, nov.

The species which I propose to separate as a new genus

under the above title has also been previously placed in the

genus Thamnophi/usj Vieiliot, with which it has no near

affinity; it may be characterized by the absence of a concealed

white dorsal patch. The nuchal crest is composed of rather

broad feathers with rounded tips. Tlie bill is short and stout,

the depth being equal to about one-half the length of the

exposed culmen. The wing is rounded, the fourth, fifth, and
sixth primaries longest and subequal ; the seventh is longer

than the thiid, but shorter than the fourth. The tail, which is

rounded and graduated, is about two-thirds the length of the

wing. The male is almost unifoim in colour, but the female

has the tail and entire under surface barred.

Type, Thamnophilus viridis, Vieiliot.

PiCiiOTES, nom. nov., pro Lochites, Cab. & Hein. 1859

(nee Gistel, 1848).

Type, Lanius severus, Licht.

SakeSPHORUS, nom. nov., pro Hypolophus, Cab. & Hein.

1859 (nee MuUer & Henle, 1837).

Type, Lanius canadensis, Linn.
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POLIOL.EMA, gen. nov.

Tliis form is readily distiiiguislied in Iraving the throat

nniform with the rest of the under surface. The bill, which
is long compared with the other genera of this group, has the

exposed culint-n about equal in length to the hind toe and
claw. The wing is rounded, the third, fourth, and fiffh quills

longest, the second jibout equal to the seventh. The tail

is short and nearly square, the outer feather on each side is

only very slightly shorter than the rest. The feet are small

and weak. The male and female are eiitircly different in

colour. I propose, therefore, that this form be separated

generically under the name of Poliohema.

Type, MyrviotheruTa cinereiventris, Sclater & Salvin.

BiCHROPOGON, gen, nov.

The species which I propose to separate generically have
hitherto i>een associated with Ihjpocnemis of Cabanis, but

it differs altogether in colour as well as in its projiortionate

measurements. The bill is small and narrow. The wing,

which is slightly pointed, has the third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth |)rimaries longest, the second about equal to the eighth.

The tail, which is nearly square at the tip, is about two-thirds

the length of the wing. The legs and feet are proportion-

ately strong, the tarsus exceeds the length of tlie exposed

culmen by about two-fifths. Male and female quite different

in colour of j)lumage.

This genu* is based on Fli/pocnemis pacilonola, Cabanis.

Jihopixif fuh'iventi is salmo7iij subsj). n.

Adult male. Differs from the adult male of I?, f. fidvi-

Vfintris (Lawr.) in being uniform olive on the top of the head,

back, and sides of face, instead of greyish brown ; upper
wing-coverts pale brown, not blackish ; tiiil paler; the white

on the throat more extensive; brea&t buff instead of slate-

grev ; abdomen and under tail-coverts ))aler and inclining to

buff; under surface of quills pale brown, not blackish brown.

Total length 110 nun.; exposed culmen 12; wing 50;
tail 37; tarsus 17.

Adult female. Differs from the adult female of n.f.fulvi-

rentris in being paler hoth on the upper and utider surface,

Wing 50 mm.
Hab. Colombia and Ecuador.

The type, which is in the British Museum, was collected

hy T. K. Salmon at Remedios, Northern Colombia.
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0)1 some External Characters of Ruminant Artiodactyla.

—Part If. The Autilopinae, Rupicaprinse, and Capringe,

with a Note on the Penis of the Cephalophinse and Neo-
traginae. By R. I. Pocock, F.R.S.

The first part of this series of papers, supplementary to the
account of the " Cutaneous Glands of Ruminants " published
in 1910 (Proc. Zool. Soc. pp. 810-986), was issued in the
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, for June of this year, pp. 426-435.
It dealt with the Cephalophinse, Neotragiuee, Oreotraginse,

and Madoquinae. The present communication comprises
the Antilopinse, Rupicapriuse, and Caprinfe, the most inter-

esting forms descril)ed being the two Rupicaprine genera
Capricomis and Budoixas, of which 1 had only defective
material for examination in 1910.

As in the previous paper, the pagination inserted after

generic and specific names refers to the original treatise

published in 1910.

Subfamily Antilopinje.

Genus Gazella, Licht.

In 1910 (P. Z. S. pp. 887-893) I described tlie preorbital,

inguinal, pedal, and carpal or knee-glands in the following
species of this genus :

—

G. bennettii, subgutturosa, marica,
viuscatensis, dorcas, pelzelni, cuvieri, rufifronSy and soemme-
ringii. My descriptions were based upon fresh examples of all

Ann. X- Mag. N. Hist. Scr. 9. Vol ii. 10
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the species except G.sceinmeringii, for wliicli I was dependent
upon a dried skin. Since that date I have been able to

confirm my observations upon additional and fresh material

of G. bennetti, suhgutturosa, rvpfrons, dorcus, pelzelni, and
sceinmenngii, and can now add to tiie list one previously

unexamined species—namely, G. damn.
Some notes upon the examples of G. scemmeringii and

G. dama may be of interest.

Gaze/la swmmeringii berberana.— Specimens from Somali-

land [R. E. Drake Brockmmi). The preorbital gland is of

moderate size or small. The pedal glands are (juite normal.

Tlie inguinal glands are shallow wide-mouthed pouches
external to the mammai. The carpal glands are thick pads
of skin, covered with a mat of convergent hairs.

In a male example the secretion from the inguinal glands

smelt like sour milk. In a female the secretion from the

same glands, like that from the knees, had a strong ovine

scent, like that of a pen of domestic sheep, whereas the

Avaxy secretion from the pedal glands resembled dogs' dung
in odour.

The rhinarium (fig. 1, I) is a little less reduced than in

typical gazelles, in which it consists of hardly more than a

small irregularly pentagonal area of naked skin restricted to

the septum between the nostrils (fig. I, G, H). But in

G. SfPinmeringn its upper edge is slightly expanded and
spreads a little to the right and left, partly hanging over the

nostrils above.

In the penis (fig. 1, B) the tubular prolongation of the

urethra is short, barely projecting beyond the tip of the

slightly swollen termination of the glaus. It is shorter than

in ordinary gazelles—e. g., G. bennettii (fig. 1, D) and
G. rufina, figured by Lonnberg in 1904.

Guzella dama ruficollis.—Examples ( c? ? ) from the Soudan
(G. Blaine). The preorbital gland is a shallow pit, quite

small as compared with that of the typical gazelles. The
pedal glands are quite normal. The inguinal glands consist

of a pair of ver}' shallow wide-mouthed pouches, one on each

side just external to the corresponding mamma. The carpal

or knee-glands, on the contrary, are rather exceptionally

well developed, consisting of a pad of thick skin, overgrown
with a mat of mesially convergent hairs covered with scurfy

secretion.

The end of the penis in this species is slightly enlarged

and the urethra is prolonged as a thin tube a little beyond
the tip of the glans (fig. 1, C).

It has been suggested that the three large white-rumped
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Fiff. 1.

A. Extremity of penis of Antilope cervicapra.

B. The same of Gazella soemmeringii,

C. The same of G. doma.
D. The same of G. dennettii.

E. The same of Antidorcas marsupialis,

F. Section of the fore foot of Lithua-anius walleri,

G. Rhinarium of Gazella rujifrons from the front, X §.
H. The same from the side.

I. The same of Gazella scemmeringii from the front, X h.

K. The same of Antilope cervicapra from the front, x ^.
L. The same from the side.

10*
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African c^iJ^fUca— G. [jrant'i. sconmcring'd , and damn—connect

the smaller typical African and Asiatic gazelles with the

springbuck Aniidurcas; and LydekUcr and Blaine (Cat. Ung.
Mamm. iii. p. 85, 1911) adopt for them the subgencric title

Nanger, remarking that the group is replaced in South Africa

by Antldurcas. Although 1 am only acquainted \\\\\\ the

normal pedal glands of G. yrcinti, I am unable to find in

G. sammeriugil and G. danta any justification for the view

that they lessen the difl'crences between the typical gazelles

and Antidorcas, or that they represent the latter in north

and east Africa more nearly than the other gazelles of that

area represent it.

In the same Catalogue another subgenus of gazelles is

admitted under the name Procapro, comprising the three

central Asiatic gazelles jiicticaudata, prznvalsl-'iiy and guttu-

rosa, none of which is known to me apart from dried skins

and skulls.

Procapra was established by Hodgson for the reception

of picticaudata, which, according to his description, differs

from other gazelles in having no preorbitul, inguinal, or

carpal glands ; no trace of moist rhinarium, and the inter-

digital fossae, described in one place as " pores," small.

Moreover, on the positive side it possesses a large postcoruual

sinus, by which is meant apparently a gland behind the

horns analogous to that of Rupicapra and Oieamnos. Ad-
mitting the truth of these observations, and I do not see on
•what grounds they are to be disputed, picticaudata must be
recognized as generically distinct from Guzella, nwA p'rze-

walskii, which at least resembles it in the absence of pre-

orbital, inguinal, and carpal glands, must be associated with

it—at all events, provisionally. The species named gviturosa,

on the other hand, resembles the typical gazelles in having

preorbital, carpal, and inguinal glands, the first two being

small and the last-mentioned large. Clearly, therefore, it

must be severed from picticaudata and przewalskii, for which
the name Procapra must be retained. But, according to

Pallas, gutturosa possesses a preputial glandular sack, re-

calling that of Moschus, Nototragus, and Sus. In this respect

it differs, so far as is known, from all the species of Gazella.

I propose, therefore, to dismember gutturosa from Gazella

under the generic title Prodorcas.

Genus Antidorcas, Sund.

Antidorcas marsupialis, Zimm. (p. 893),

Several fresh examples of this species confirm in every
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respect the constancy of the characters established in 1910,
showing tliat, so far as the cutaneous glands are concerned,
the genus Aniidorcas differs from Gazella in the absence of
inguinal and car])al glands and the presence of the great
dorsal gland.

I may add that the rliinarium resembles that of Gazella

in consisting of a small irregularly pentagonal area on the
uarial septum, and that the penis is also like that of Gazella,

the urethral canal projecting a short way beyond the tip of
the slightly swollen glans (fig. 1, E).

Genus Antilope, Pall.

Antilope cervicapra, Linn. (p. 894).

My observations upon the cutaneous glands of this anteloi)e

were based in 1910 upon two dried skins. Since that date

I have seen several fresh specimens, confirming in all respects

the characters previously established as distinguishing the

genus Antilope from Gazella. Two other differences are,

however, supplied by the rhinarium and the penis. The
rhinarium (fig. 1, K, L) is coni>iderably better developed,

and therefore less specialised than in Gazella and Aniidorcas.

Not only is it broader between the nostrils, but it is extended
along their upper border nearly as far back as their posterior

notch.

In the penis, figured by Lonnberg in 1904-, the urethral

prolongation is longer and thicker than in Gazella and
Aiitidorcas (fig. 1, A).

Genus Lithocranius, Kohl.

Lithocranius walleri, Brooke (p. 896).

I am indebted to the late Mr. F. C. Selous for the fore
and hind feet and the skin of the inguinal area of this

species from British East Africa. These show that the
foot I examined and described in 1910 was, as suggested,
distorted with respect to the glandular interdigital space.

This space (fig. 1, F) differs from that of Gazella, Anii-
dorcas, and Aiitilope in that it gradually deepens from its

upper (or proximal) to its lower (or distal) end, where
the thick interungual fold curves forward. In other words,
the skin of the front of the pastern above the depression
passes imperceptibly into the latter by a gradual inclination,

without showing a sign of the abrupt descent seen in the
other genera. The pedal gland recalls that of Rupicapra.

There are two pairs of maramae, but no inguinal glands.
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By tlieir external cliaracters, dealt with in tliis paper, and

by their horns the genera of Antilopinse here admitted may
be briefly diagnosed as follows :

—

Genus Gazella, Lieht.

Preorbital, inguinal, carpal, and pedal glands ])re.sent, the

pedal glands in the form of long and deep interdigital clefts

of even depth throughout ; rhinarium a small irregnlarly

pentagonal moist area on the narial septum, and not, or

only to a very small extent, bordering the nostrils above

;

urethral canal usually only surpassing the glans penis to

a small extent ; horns in males with concavo-convex, usually

sigmoid, curvature.

Type, G. suh(/idturosa.

Distribution. From Central and South-western Asia into

India and North and East Africa.

Far too many species of this genus appear to me to be

admitted by Lydekker in the British Museum Catalogue.

Genus Prodorcas, nov.

Distinguishable from Gazella by the presence of a preputial

gland and a shorter tail, the structure of the pedal glands
being unknown.

Type, P. yutturosa, Pall.

Distribution. Mongolia and Northern China.

Genus Antilope, Pallas.

Distinguishable from Gazella by the nakedness of the

integumental web tying the hoofs together, by the larger

rhinarium which borders the nostrils above, by the much
longer and thicker elongation of the urethral canal of the

glans penis, and by the spirally twisted horns.

Type, A. cervicapra.

Distribution. India.

Genus Antidorcas, Sund.

Distinguishable from Gazella by the absence of inguinal

and carpal glands and by the presence of a large distensible

glandular area on the back, which is peculiar to the genus.

Type, A. marsupialis, Zimm.
Distribution. Africa south of the Zambesi.
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Genus Lithocranius, Kolil.

Distinguishable fi'om Gaze/la by the structure of the pedal

glands, the floor of which gradually slopes downwards from

the front of the fetlock, the cleft being deepest at its lower

end, where it is walled in by the heel-tie; also by the

absence of inguinal glands and the presence of four raanimze.

Type, L. waller l.

Distribution. British East Africa and Somaliland.

Genus Procapra, Hodgson.

Distinguishable from Gazella by the absence of the pre-

orbitai, inguinal, and carpal glands, the presence of a gland

behijid the horns, the reduced size of the pedal glands

Aviiich ai)pareutly have a pore-like orifice, as in Ovis and

Nemorhedus, and, it is stated, by the rhinarium being over-

grown with hair.

Type, P. picticauduta, Hodgs.
Distribution. Mongolia, China, Tibet.

Subfamily Rutica^min^.

Genus Rupicapra, Blainv.

Rupicapra rupicapra, Linn. (p. 848).

Several examples of the typical race of this species from
the Tyrol have enabled me to verify, and in the case of some
characters to extend, my observations, which in 1910 were
based upon the carcases of two newly born kids and upon
adult specimens living in the Zoological Gardens.

Preorbital and inguinal glands are absent and the structure

of the pedal glands is constant, the floor of the depression

slopes gradually downwards from the front of the fetlock to

the heel-tie, where the integument is folded forwards and
upwards to form a ridge constituting the distal well of the

depression. The walls of the depression are covered with
soft, short, silky hair. Elsewhere the hair of the foot is long

and coarse, and it is noticeable that the space between the

hoofs and the heel-tie itself are covered with long hair. In
this character the feet of Rupicapra difl'er from those of

other genera of Rupicaprines. Even in Oreaninos, where
the greater part of the interdigital cleft is hairy, the heel-

tie at least is naked *.

My figure of the foot of the newly born chamois shows the point of
the heel-tie to be naked. 1 am, unfortunately, imable to verify the
accuracy of the drawing in that respect.
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In 1910 I figured and i\e%c\''\hQ([ i\\e postcornual gland oi

the male example then living in the Zoological Gardens

Avhon at their maximum of development, and a figure of the

liead of a female sketched on tlie same day was added to

show the absence of the swelling, lint in an aihilt female

that died on Dec. 4th, 1912, T discovei-ed the gland to be

much better developed than would he expected from looking

at the living animal, in which it is covered Avith the hair of

tlie parietal region. The glandular area is superficially

like that of the male, consisting of a subcircular area of skin

marked with grooves. In section it is seen to he composed
of thickened skin thrown from front to hack into four folds,

making ridges separated by valleys, the ridgos gradually

increasing in height from the base of the horn posteriorly.

It may be remembered that I described this gland in the

adult female in 1910 as consisting of a crescentic groove

behind the horn on each side, this description being taken

from the historic preparation in the Museum of the Royal

College of Surgeons. I have no doubt that this preparation

was made from a female that died during the period of

inactivity of the gland, and that the difference between this

specimen and the one I examined, which died in December,
is purely a question of seasonal development*.

The rhinarium (fig. 2, A, B) is small. It borders the

nostril ahove as a narrow band, and it reaches inferiorly to

the edge of the upper lip as a narrow vertically grooved

philtrum ; but beneath the nostrils it only extends a short

distance on each side of the middle line, the rest of the

lower rim of the nostril being formed by hairy skin.

The extremity oi i\\e penis (fig. 2, F) is slightly depressed,

and the urethral canal is prolonged beyond the extremity as

a pointed process which is a little longer than that of Ncemo-
rheclus, but shorter than that of Badorcas descril)ed below.

But in the sketch published by Gerhardt in 1906 the process

is at least as long as in Budorcas.

Genus Capricornis, Ogilb.

Capricornis sumatraensis jamrachi, Poc. (p. 855).

In 1910 I gave a brief account of the superficial appearance

of the pedal and preoi'bital glands of an example of this

* It appears tome to be probable that the " postcornual sinus"
described by Hodgson as present in Procapra picticaudata resembles in

structure the postcornual gland of the female Rupicapra wheii it is in the

stage of a crescentic groove. It is detectable in thenewh' born young of

Eupicapra in this condition.
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Fig. 2.

A. Rhinarium of Rupicapra rupicapra from the front, X ^.

B. The same from the side.

C. The same of Namorhedus goral from the front, x 5.

D. The same from the side.

E. The eye and preorbital gland of Na^morhedns yoral, the gland in sec-

tion showing the thickened integument overgrown with hairs,

holding secretion at their bases.

F. Extremity of penis oi Hiijjkapy-a rupicapra.

G. The same of ISamorhedus goral.

H. The same of Budorcas taxicolor.

I. Section of preorbital gland of Capricornis thar.

K. Section of fore foot of the same, showing the large iuterdigital gland
with its small orifice.
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race, named C. thar jamracJii, wliich Avas then living in the

Soeicty's Gardens. The death of the animal in July 11)13

enabled me to make a detailed examination of these glands.

T\\t preurbitol yhind (fig. 2, 1) consists of a comparatively

deep, thick-walled, nearly spherical sack, the cavity of which

is absolutely packed with long hairs, growing nearly verti-

cally from its walls and })rotruding as a tuft Irom the small,

circular, non-valvular orifice.

The pedal glands (fig. 2, K), alike on the front and hind

legs, open by a small circular orifice on the front of the

pastern at the summit of the interdigital cleft exactly as in

Ovis and Namurhedus^ and, as in these genera, the orifice

leads into a well-defined cylindrical tube or duct. But,

whereas in Ovis and Ncemorhedus this duct gradually passes

into a comparatively small saccular portion of the gland

bent upon the duct at an acute angle, in Capricorms the

duct communicates abruptly with an immense saccular

gland which occupies the entire space, bounded laterally by

the bones of the feet and above and below by the anterior

and posterior integument of the pastern. luferiorly the

sack reaches into the angle formed by the fold of integument
constituting the heel-tie, and above it extends almost up to

a point on a level with the upper edge of the false hoofs.

The cavity of the sack was sparsely liairy and filled with

brownish-yellow secretion.

So closely are the walls of the glandular sack applied to

the integument of the pastern, that I am convinced the

explanation of my failure to detect the gland in the dried

skin of C. argyrochceies, mentioned on p. 855 of my previous

paper, lies in the occurrence of a similar condition in that

species. Hence the idea I then provisionally entertained,

that possibly that species has no pedal glands, may be finally

dismissed.

I am unable to find any justification for Lydekker's

opinion that the various forms of Capricoryiis should be

referred to two species, C. sumatraensis, comprising nine

subspecies ranging from Kashmir to Sumatra and an un-

known number from China, and C. argyrochcetes from
Kansu and Szechuan in China. The latter does not dift'er

so much from some of the subspecies of C. sumatraensis as

some of the latter dift'er from each other. In the present

state of our knowledge it appears to me that the only

courses open to us are to regard these forms as local races

of one species, the course I adopted, or as so many distinct

species—a course which I prefer to leave to him who has
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tlic time and leisure to discover and define the characters to

which specific rank may be assigned.

Genus CapricornuluSj Heude,

Capricornulus crispus, Temm. (p. 855).

Heude separated this species of serow from Capricornis

as a distinct genus Capricornulus, which Lydekker and I

adopted as a subgenus. But it appears to me that the

discovery of the structure of the pedal glands in Capricornis

throws a different complexion on the question.

In 1910 I figured and described the pedal glands of

Capricornulus crispus, and pointed out that they resemble
in all respects those of Ncemorhedus. Moreover, the

discovery of the presence of preorbital glands in Neemo-
rhedus {cf. infra) lessens the differences between that genus
and Cap7-icornis, and results in the occupation by C. crispus

of a position intermediate between the two so far as

cutaneous glands are concerned, the pedal glands resembling
those of Ncemorhedus and the preorbital glands those of

Capricornis.

Genus NiEMoiiHEBus, H. Smith.

In 1910 my examination of material of this genus was
limited to dried skins of iV. goral and N. raddeanus. Since
that date I have seen a frtsh adult male example of the

former species, which enables me to amplify and, in one
particular, to correct my previous observations.

Nmnorhedus goral, Hard. (p. 853).

A male example from Chamba, presented by Major Rodon
in 1904, which died Nov. 4th, 1915.

The preorbital gland was declared to be absent in this

genus by Owen, Hodgson, and Ogilby. That statement,

which I accepted, proves to be untrue, strictly speaking,

although the gland is so small as to account for its being

overlooked on dried skins or even on fresh material.

Externally the gland is marked by a very small patch of

nearly naked skin covered with dry scurf-like secretion.

There is no invagination of the integument, but beneath
the patch of bare epidermis, the dermis is thickened and
glandular (fig, 2, Ej. The gland, although relatively

smaller, may be compared in its development to that of
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Adetwfa hob or Hippotragus n'ujcr ; hut whether it repre-

sents a nidimontarv or vestigial coiulitiou of the poueli-likc

prcorhital ghaud of Capricornis must he left an opea
question.

The pedal glatids and the structure of the feet resemble in

every respect those of iV. raddeanus, described and figured on

p. 85-4 of my i)revious paper. Inyuiiial glands, as noticed in

1910, arc absent.

The rliinariuin (fig. 2, C, D) is large and naked on its

upper surface almost as far back as the posterior angle of

the nostril, but in the middle line above, the hair grows
forwards, fomiing an angular point. Beneath the nostril

laterally there is a comparatively wide area of smooth naked
skin. In front the rhinarium extends to the edge of the

upper lip as a narrow grooved strip of corrugated integu-

ment which ex|)ands above to right and left beneath the

inner angle of the nostrils, and the expanded portion is

flanked on each side by an area of sruooth naked skin.

The penis (fig. 2, G) is cylindrical,' slightly expanded
distally, then gradually narrowed to the apex, beyond which
the end of the uretiiral canal is prolonged as a tube for a

short distance.

Two points of special interest may be noticed in con-

nection with these observations : namely, the similarity of

the penis to that of Budorcas, described below, and the

presence of the preorbital gland, which serves to link Namo-
rhedus closer with Capricornis than was previously supposed
to be the case.

Genus Bddorcas, Hodgson.

Budorcas taxicolor, Hodgson (p. 856).

The death of a male example of this species from N.W.
Bhotan enables me to veiify and extend my account of the

external characters of this genus published in 1910, and
based partly on this example when alive and partly upon
a dried skin of B. taxicolor tibetanus lent to me by
Mr. Gerrard.

The rhinarium (fig. 3, A, B) is continued inferiorly to

the edge of the upper lip as a narrow mesially grooved strip,

which is longer than in Naniorhedus owing to tlie

greater depth of the upper lip. Laterally an area of naked
skin, narrower than in Namorhedus, is continued with a bold

curve beneath the widely expanded nostrils, and curving
round their posterior extremities passes into the dorsal
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portion of the rhinarium, which is much shorter from before

backwards than in Namorhedus^ being considerably more
overgrown with hair.

Fig. 3.

A. ^luzzle of Budorcas ta.viculor from the frout, x \.

B. The same from the side.

C Genital area of Budorcas taxicolor. j}., peudulous extremity of penis

;

t., long tuft of hair protruding from the prepuce ; 7«., mammae
arising from glandular elevation ; s,, scrotum.

The feet resemble in essential particulars those of the dried
example figured in 1910 (p. 852) and described (p. 856),
except that on the fore foot there is no trace of the
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transverse ridge of integument just where the hair of the

pastern ceases in the interungual space. There is no
trace of definite pedal gland, although the hair at the

b •ttom of the interdigital depression in front is stuck

together with secretion, indicating activity of the skin at

that spot. Tiie hind foot is like tlic front foot.

There is no trace o{ preurhital (jland or of inguinal glands

in the ordinary sense of that terra ; but the two mammae
(fig. 3, C, m.) on each side, set as far out from the middle

Hue as the outer edge of the scrotum, are close together,

one in front of the other, in the centre of a distinct swelling

like a small udder. When the skin is cut away, this

swelling is seen to be caused by a blackish glandular mass

like a small bunch of grapes, and blackish secretion could be

squeezed through a single pore on the posterior teat with

the use of considerable pressure. This unusual condition of

the mammary gland in the male is worth putting on record,

althouiih, pending the examination of other specimens of

J3udorcas, it must be regarded, I think, as pathological in

one individual.

The j^enis (fig, 3, 0, p.) is provided with a pendulous

prepuce, three inches long, rising from the abdomen six inches

in front of the scrotum. Just within the orifice of the pre-

puce the skin is highly glandular and overgrown with long

hairs, which protrude from the aperture to form a tuft

three or four inches long. The gians penis (fig. 2, H) is

apically attenuated and provided with a straight, moderately

stout, urethral prolongation projecting some little way beyond
the tip of the glans. Except for the greater elongation of

the free portion of the urethral canal, the glans penis is very

like that of Ncemorhedus.

One of the chief interests connected with Budorcas is

involved in the claim that the genus is related to Ovibos,

whose uncertain position in the Bovida3 was expressed by
Loiiuberg's ascription of it to a special subfamily Ovibovinae

(Proc. Zool. 8oc. 1900, pp. 142-167). Judging from the

characters dealt with in this paper it docs not appear to me
that the claim of close relationship between the two forms

can be maintained, and I am disposed to regard the resem-

blances between them in horn-growth, robustness of build,

etc., as independently acquired. The differences between
them may be tabulated as follows. For most of the

characters relating to Ovibos I am indebted to Lonnberg's
paper :

—
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JBudorcas, ad. J

.

RkinariumweW developed, about

14 mm. deep above the nostrils,

26 mm. wide between them, and
extended beneath them as a naked
strip of skin and passing inferiorly

to the edge of the upper lip as a

mesially grooved band (philtruni)

about 7 mm. wide.

Freorbital gland absent.

Hoofs narrower, more pointed in

front, integument between them
naked.
MammcB 4, the anterior and

posterior on each side almost in

contact, but very widely separated

from those of the opposite side,

the four together arranged in a
trausver.se oblong about five times

as wide as long.

Prepuce distally pendulous, distal

portion of its cavity not provided

with longitudinal ridges, but

thickly beset with coarse long hairs

protruding at all seasons some
4 inches from the orifice as a long

tuft.

Glans penis markedly attenuated

at the apex, the urethral canal pro-

longed for a considerable distance

beyond the tip.

Ovibos, ad. c?

i?/im«rm?« greatly reduced, about

8 ram. deep above the nostrils and
only a little more between them,
not extending beneatli them and
not continued inferiorly to the edge
of the upper lip.

Preobital gland present, invagi-

nated.

Hoofs broad, wide in front, in-

tegument between them thickly

hairy except for the naked heel-tie.

Mammce 4, arranged so as to

form the normal four-sided figure,

which is only a little wider than
long, the anterior being separated

from the posterior on each side by
a considerable space.

Prepuce distally pendulous, distal

portion of its cavity provided with
longitudinal folds and clothed with
fine hairs only in the winter, but
these do not form a long protruding
tuft.

Glans penis blunt at the end, the
urethral canal not extending be-
yond its tip.

But although the differences above tabulated exclude the
idea of relationship heiweew Budorcas d.x\(\ Ovibus, sufficiently

iutimate to warrant the removal of Bndorcas from the
Rupicaprina?, as now understood, and its association with
Ovibos in a special subfaiftily, they by no means justify the
conviction that Ovibos is not a specialised Rupicaprine.
The description, for example, of the preorbital gland applies
to that of Capricornis or Capricornulus, and the termination
of the urethral canal in Ncemurhedus is nearly intermediate
in development between those of Budorcas and Ovibos ; the
arrangement of the mammee is normal for the Ruminantia
as a whole, including the typical Rupicaprines

; the
structure of the feet may be easily derived in imagination
from that of Oreamnos or even of N(Bmorhedus,\n\\\nc\\ the
gland has reached the retort-like stage, which in the Caprinee
precedes its total suppression, as attested by Ovis and Capra,
and tiie reduction of the rhinariumin 0i;JZ'05 is foreshadowed
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in Rupicapra, e\ce^t for the total suppression of the phil-

trum. la this respect Ovibos is highly specialised aud
unique, so far as its possible allies are cuucerned.

On tlie evidence before me, I consider that if the Ovi-
bovinse be maintained as a special subfamily of Bovida3, the
llupicaprinre, as at present understood, should be split up
into three subfamilies, the Rupicaprinie for Rupicapra and
Oreamnos, the Niemorhedinae for Ncemorhedus, Capricornulus,

and Capricornis, aud the Budorcinae for Budorcas. But if

the conservative course of maintaining the Kupicapriuae in

its recognised comprehensive sense be followed, then Ovibos

should, 1 think, be one of the genera of this somewhat
heterogeneous assemblage.

Subfamily Capbin^.

Genus Ovis, Linn.

Ovis musimon, Schr., aud 0. vignei, Blyth (pp. 859-861).

Since 1910 I have examined representatives of the two
species previously recorded, namely Ovis vignei and O. musi-

mon, without finding anything to add or alterations to make
to my previous description of the cutaneous glands, except

to remark that in the case of 0. musimon the naked
condition of the inteiungual integument noticed in one
specimen is quite exceptional, aud that as a very general

rule that species and 0. vignei are alike with respect to

the hairiness of the area in question. Possibly the variation

noticed is seasonal, as appears to be the case in Ammotragus
lej-via.

The rhinarium of 0. vignei is quite characteristic of the

genus. It extends as a narrow bar above the nostrils

almost back to their posterior t^'miiiation, the iuternarial

septum is narrow, the area beneath the septum is a little

expanded, «,nd a narrow philtrum cleaves the upper lip, but

there is no naked area of skin bordering the nostrils below.

The penis of 0. vignei (fig. 4, D), as in O. aries, ends in

a blunt gland-like enlargement, bent downwards distally.

From its underside the very long filiforin termination of

the urethral canal arises, and passes forward on the left side

of the glandular thickening.

Genus Pseudois, Hodgson.

Pseudois nayaur, Hodgs. (p. 863).

Specimens examined since 1910 confirm in every respect
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the constancy of the characters u[»on which I separated
this species from Ovis—nuniely, the suppression of the
preorbital, inguinal, and pedal glands.

The rlunarium (fig. 4, F, G) resembles in a general way
that of Ovis viguei, but the nostr Is are more dilatable and
the " philtru n '' less well delined, hardly a trace of it

remaining. In one specimen the hairs, of the upper lip arc
only separated by a very narrow parting, which is com-
pletely overlapped and conceuled by the hairs to the right
and left of it.

The naked underside of the tail (fig. 4, H) is marked on
each side above the auus with a wide and moderately deep
yJandular depression, corresponding with the subcaudal gland
of Capra, but smaller.

The glandular portion of the end of the penis (fig. 4, B)
is longer and straighter than in Ovis vignei, but the filiform

termination of the urethra is approximately as long as in
that species, and much longer than in the following genera.
The length of this tube and the absence of strong " Caprine "

smell in the male are two points in which Pseudois comes
nearer Ovis than Capra. In the suppression of the s])ecialised

cutaneous glands Pseudois is Caprine and not Ovine.

Genus Ammotragus, Blyth.

Ammotragus lervia, Pall. (p. 862).

]\Iy notes upon this species, published in 1910^ were taken
from the examination of a living specimen. Several dead
examples that have passed through my hands siucef that

date confirm in every respect the statement then made as to

the absence of the preorbital, inguinal, and pedal glands.

A peculiarity I drew attention to in 1910—namely, the
smoothness of the interdigital depression in the example
examined— proves to be inconstant, altliough the hairs of
this area when developed are not so long as in Ovis and
Pseudois. Possibly the variation is seasonal. For instance,

in a specimen ( (J ) that died on Nov. 11th, the interdigital

cleft was clothed with short hairs down to the heel-tie, as is

normal in the Caprine series. In a second that died on
]\Jarch 5th, the interdigital cleft was naked. A third,

"which died on Feb. lOtli, exhibited a condition intermediate

between those of the other two. In the newly born young
the space is covered with hair.

The rhinarium (fig. 4, M) presents no features of special

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 11
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Fig. 4.

A. Extremity of penis of Semitragusjemlaicus^

B. The same of Pseiulois nayaur.

C. The same of Ammotrar/us lervia.

D. The same of Ovis vignei.

E. The same of Capra cegagrns,

F. Rhinarium of Fsetidois nayaur, showing absence of philtrum, x 5.

G. The same from the side.

H. Lower side of base of tail of Pseudois nayaur, showing the pair

glandular depressions above the anus.

I. Ehinarium of Hemitrayusjemlaicus from the side, X 5.

K. The same from the front.

L. The same of C'a2)ra ccyagrns, X 5.

M. The same of Ammotragus lervia, X \.

of
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interest, being typically Ovine or Cai)rine in structure^ -with

the narrow '' philtrum '* well developed.

There is a well-marked saZ>caw6?fl/^/anfl? above the anus as

in Pseudois.

The gland-like termination of the penis (fig. 4, C) is very
like that of Ovis viynei in shape and curvature, but the
filiform termination of the urethra is a little shorter than
in that species.

According to Lydekker, the males of this animal are not
malodorous (Cat. Ungulates, i. p. 123). That is quite

untrue. The males have a very decidedly goaty odour in

the breeding season. It is also untrue that the typical race

of this species is distinguished by " an indistinct median
face stripe." A pair imported from Morocco and exhibited

in the Gardens a few years ago showed no trace of such a

stripe.

Genus Capra, Linn. (p. 864j.

I have nothing to add to what I said in 1910 regarding
the suppression of the preorbital, pedal, and inguinal glands
in various species of this genus.

The rhinarium conforms in type to that of Ovis and
Ammotragus, the " philtrum " being better defined than in

Pseudois. In an example of C. cegagrus from Crete, I found
the supranarial extension of the rhinarium (fig. 4, L) larger

than in most examples of domesticated goats ; but this

varies to a certain degree in the latter, as also does the

width of the naked area of skin beneath the nostrils laterally

The subcaudal gland was a deeper pocket than those

observed in Ammotragus and Pseudois.

The penis (fig. 4, E) also is constructed very mucli as in

those genera, and has a well-defined, but rather short, glan-

dular termination, which, on the right side, as in the other
genera, curls beneath the tubular filiform termination of
the urethra, which is shorter than in Ovis, Ammotragus, and
Pseudois.

Genus Hemitragus, Hodgson.

Hemilragus jemlaicus, Hodgs. (p. 866).

Additional specimens confirm my previous statements

with regard to the suppression of the preorbital, inguinal,

and pedal glands.

Hodgson's assertion that the rhinarium (fig. 4, I, Kj is

larger in Hemitragus than in Capra is perfectly true. The
supranarial extension is considerably deeper, and, similurlv,

11*
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the cxtcnsiou beneatli the inuer angles of the nostrils in

front is wider.

In i\\e penis (fig. 4, A) the glandular termination is more
elongate and less bulbous than in Cupra and the filiform

termination of the urethra is shorter. It is the shortest,

indeed, that is found within the limits of the Caprinaj.

The subcaudal (jiand is represented externally by a shallow

depression above and at the sides of the anus.

Note on the Penis of the Cephalophinse and Neotragina3.

In my paper published in the issue of this Journal for

June 1918, 1 regret that I overlooked at the time Lonuberg's
descriptions and figures of the penis of Cephalophus natal-

ensis and of Sylvicapragrimmia (Ark.Zool. Stockholm, (5) v.

no. 10, pp. 2-3, figs. 1-2, 1909). He shows that in C. natal-

ensis the urethral canal has a very long filiform prolongation

resembling that of Guevei niaxwelli figured by Garrod
(P. Z. S. 1877, p. 10, fig. 20), whereas in S. grimmia the

tubular prolongation is quite short, only overlapping the

glans to a small extent. Now, C. natalensis is so closely

related to C. dorsalis as hardly to admit of a doubt as to

identity in the structure of the penis in the two species. In
that case the penis of C. 6?o/-5«//5 I described as being without

the tubular urethral prolongation must have been defective,

owing to mutilation. Lonnberg's observations show that

Cephalophus differs from Sylvicapra not by the suppression

of the urethral prolon^^ation, as I stated, but by its develop-

ment and length, which affiliate the former genus with

Guevei.

In the case of the Neotragiufe, it may be recalled that

Garrod {op. cit. p. 11, fig. 21) described the penis of

Ourebia nigricaudata as possessing a long slender urethral

prolongation considerably overlapping the slender tip of the

glans penis, nhereas, according to Lonnberg's observations

[op. cit. p. 4, figs. 3-4), the urethra does not surpass the tip

of the glans in Raphicerus cumpestris and Neotragus living-

stonianus. The penis of the example of Nototragus mela-

notis in which I found the preputial gland agrees with that of

Raphicerus campestris.
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XI.— On Four new Species of the Genus Demodex, Owen.
By Stanley Hirst.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Demodex soricinus, sp. n.

? . A small species, the ceplialothorax being fairly wide.

Body a little more than three times the width of the ceplialo-

tliorax. Abdomen pointed |)osteriorly and somewhat longer

than ceplialothorax + capitulum. Capitulum much wider
than long. (The spines on the capitulum cannot be seen in

the unique specimen, which lies ventral side uppermost.)

Total length 119 fi.

Host : Sorex vulgaris.

Demodex apodemi^ sp. n.

? . A very minute but fairly elongated specie;?. Body
about 4^ times as long as the greatest width of the ceplialo-

thorax. Abdomen a little less than twice the combined
length of cephalothorax and capitulum. Capitulum (at base)

wider than the length. Spines on dorsal surface of capitulum

well developed, being pointed at the end as in D. musculi
etc.

Total length 139 /x.

(J . Body from a little more than 4 up to about 5 times as

long as width of cephalothorax. Capitulum when fully

extended about as long as wide.

JMale sexual aperture situated above interval between
second and third pairs of legs. Penis fairly long and
slender.

Host : Apodemus sylvaticus.

Demodex longior^ sp. n.

? . An elongated species of comparatively large size,

resembling D. cam's in many respects. Body sometimes
nearly nine times as long as the width of the cephalothorax.

Abdomen about 2§ times the combined length of cephalo-

thorax and capitulum. Capitulum wider than long ; the

spines on its dorsal surface arc short and somewhat curved.

Total length 280 /i.

(J . Abdomen about twice as long as the cephalothorax

+

capitulum. Body more than 6 times as long as the cephalo-
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thoracic widtli. INIale sexual orifice sitnatiMl above the

interval between tiie legs of the fir.st ami second pairs.

JS^ote.— In one male specimen the tracheal tubes leading

from fhe capitulmn are quite distinct; each is at first double,

but afterwards fuses to t'or-n a single wide lateral main trunk.

Host : Apodemus sylvaticus.

Demodex nanus, sp. n.

? . A minute species very like that present in Sorex vul-

garis casteaneus. Length varying from less than 3 up to

slightly more than 3^ times tlie width of tlie cephalothorax.

Abdomen considerably shorter than combined length of

cephalotiiorax and caj)ilulum. Capitulmn usually much wider

than long ; the spines on its surface apparently obsolete or

absent.

Total length 87-102 /z.

Host : the black rat {Rattus rattus)^ a number of specimens

coUecled by the author from a freshly killed rat.

Note.— ilahn has already described a species of Demodex
{D. ratti) from a house-rat said to be Miis rattus. I have

not been able to consult his original description, which is

referred to by Gmeiner. The latter says the species is like

that of the dog. From this one would infer that it was an

elongated form of comparatively considerable size, similar to

that found ill Rattus iwrvecjicas.

It is probable, indeed, that the rat from which Halm's
specimens were taken was really Rattus norvecjicus, the brown
or Norwegian rat (syn. Mus decuvianus). It is, of course,

l)ossible tluit two species occur in Rattus rattus ^ as is certainly

the case in Apodemus sylvaticus.

XII.

—

New Sjyecies o/Gerbillus and Taterillus.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Miisenm.)

Gerhillus allenhyi, sp. n.

A small species, with short feet and tail
j
probably allied to

G. agag.

General colour mucli more mouse-grey than the usual tone
of gerbils, markedly greyer than G. gerhillus) head, shoulders,

and most of the upper surface near " cinnamon-l)uff," but
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tlie middle dorsal area greyer, though tins difference may be
less marked in older specimens. Under surface less absolutely

pure wiiite than usual, the hairs, especially in the inguinal

region, with a slight tinge of bufty. Postorbital light patches
present, but not very sharply defined ; below them on each
side, between eye and ear, there is a distinct patch of grey
hairs. Ears with proectote bufty, the rest whitish

;
post-

auricular white patch sharply defined. Hands and feet

white, but a slight tendency to bufEy appears on the wrists
;

soles all hairy except for a small round patch on the heel.

Tail not proportionally long; dull bufFy, little lighter below;
its terminal dark crest inconspicuous.

Skull of the general build of that of G. gerhillus, but the

bullae smaller. Supraorbital beads little developed.

Dimensions of the type (measured in ilesh) :

—

Head and body 70 mm. ; tail 95; hind foot 24 ; ear 9.

Skull : greatest length 26'2
; condylo-incisive length 23

;

zygomatic breadth 14*5 ; nasals 9'6; interorbital breadth 5'2
;

breadth of brain-case 13*3 ; zygomatic plate 3'9
;

palatal

foramina, anterior 4"4, posterior 2*2 ; greatest horizontal

diagonal diameter of bulla 9'2 : breadth of bulla at ri^-ht

angles to last, exclusive of meatus, 5"7
; upper molar series 4.

Hab. Coast region of Palestine. Type from Rehobol, near

Jaffa.

Ti/j:>e. Young adult male. B.M. no. 14. 5. 29. 5. Original

number 8. Collected 3rd February, 1914, by T. Aharoni.
Presented by the Hon. N. Charles Rothschild.

This is evidently the species which Nehring * assigned to

G. longicaudus, Wagn. But Wagner's animal, whicli I have
seen in Munich, was from Egypt, and was clearly referable

to G. gerbilUis, as has been shown by Anderson and deWinton.
The Palestine gerbil seems to be related to G. agag, Thos.,

but is readily distinguishable by its less bright colour, greyer

back, and the greyish patches between eye and ear.

I have named it in honour of the general to whose forces

the C(mntry where it occurs owes release from the barbarian

domination under which it has suffered for so many centuries.

Gerhillus acticola, sp. n.

Near G. pt/gnrgus, but the bullai larger.

Size and colour as in G. pi/gargus, of the same light

desert-colour—quite unlike that of G. dunni of Central

* SB. Ges. Fr. Berl. 1901, p. 173.
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Sonialiland. Coiujiaved with u scries from Sliendj, the

gromul-cohnir is warmer, being near " warm Imff " in ;>//-

t/at'ffiis, while it is "pinkish ciunanion '' in acticola; but the

variation in tlie colour of these desert-animals is so great that

not much stress can be laid upon it. Sides lighter, line of

demarcation high up. Postoibital and postauiicular white

patches well marked. Fore limbs wholly, hind limbs mostly
white. Hind S'>les with a nearly naked stripe running along

the inner s^ide almost to the base of the hallux. Tail biiffy

above, white below ; the teiniinal crest inconspicuous,

brown.

Skull of the same stoutly built elongated form as in

piigargus^ the supraorbital beads similarly strongly developed,

liullfo of similar shape, but decidedly larger tlian in any of

the considerable series available oi j^jjijdrgHS i\xn[ pi/ramidian.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 118 mm.; tail 144; hind foot 29;
ear 15.

Skull: greatest median length 32*5; greatest diagonal

length 32 ; condylo-incisive length 28'5
; zygomatic breadth

17'4; nasals 12'7; interoibital breadth G'6 ; breadth of

brain-case 11'5
; breadth between meatal edges 16"3 ; zygo-

matic plate 4*7; palatal foramina, anterior 5*4, posterior 3
;

bulla?, horizontal diagonal length 12 ; breadth at right angles

to last, excluding meatus, 7
;

greatest diameter in any
direction 12'7; upper molar series 4*1.

Bab. Coast region of N. Somali. Type from Berbera,
other specimens from Bulbar.

T^jye. Adult female. B.M. no. 7. 11. 5. 4. Original

number 32. Collected 30th July, 1905, and presented by
Dr. R. E. Drake Brockman. Nine specimens.

'Ihis Somali representative of G. pygargufi, distinguished

by its larger buUre, is the species mentioned on p. 119 of

Dr. Drake Brockmai.'s 'Mammals of Sonialiland ' (1910) as

the Coast Gerbil, a title I have Latinized as above.

Gerh'dlus vallinns, sp. n.

A Gerbillus with an unusual amount of the soles naked and
with very large bulla?.

Size about as in G. preba. Fur long and loose. General
colour strong sandy buffy, near " cinnamon-bufF," not so

inclined to russet as in G. pcbba. Line of demarcation on
sides not very sharply defined. Lighter postorbital and post-

auricular markings scarcely perceptible. Ears short, their
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proectote bufFy like the general colour. Fore limbs wholly

ill the white area, without any darker colour on their front

surface. Soles less iuiired than in other membeis of Gerbillus,

the naked area extending from the heel along the middle

of the sole to the level of the base o£ the hallux, but the

region of the pads is closely and profusely hairy, as usual

in the genus. Tail at base pale buffy above, whitish below

—

its terminal portion lost in the type.

Skull remarkable for the great size of the bullffi, which

tend to recall those of Desmodillns and far exceed those of any
other member of tiiis genus. The j)0.sterior breadth of the

skull is therefore unusually great. Muzzle slender. Supra-

orbital beads present. Zygomatic plate more projected

forward than in most species of Gerbillus, and almost

approaching the projection chaiacteristic of Taterillus ; the

same is the case in G. pceba. Palatal foramina, both anterior

and posterior, large and well open. Bulise greatly swollen,

the anterior edge o£ the meatus also inflated ; a well-marked

vacuity just beneath the opening of the meatus.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the fle.sh) :

—

Head and body 92 mm.; tail (00 + ) ; hind foot 30;
ear 15.

Skull: greatest median length 29; greatest diagonal

length .SO ; condylo-incisive length 27 ; zygomatic breadth

16; nasals 11'2 ; interorbital breadth 6; breadth of brain-

case 14'3 ; breadth between outer edges of raeatal inflations

16*8; zygomatic plate 4'8
;

palatal foramina, anterior 5*2,

posterior 2"5
;

greatest horizontal diagonal diameter o£

bulla 10'7
; greatest diameter in any direction 12*2

; upper

molar series 'i'2.

Huh. Busliniau-land. Type from Tuin, near Kenhart,
llartebeest River, near 29° S., 21° E.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 12. 1. 11. 2. Presented

alive by Maj. H. A. P. Littledale to the Zoological Society,

by whom it was transferred on death to the National
Collection.

This well-marked species is readily distinguishable by its

greatly enlarged bullie, which tend to approach in size those

of Desmodillns auricularis, obtained in the same region by
J\Iajor Littledale. The hind feet of this animal are also

more naked than in other members of Gerbillus, but have,

however, the characteristic distal cushion which distinguishes

the genus I'rom Dijjodillus.
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2'aterillus gyas^ sp. d.

A TaterVlus with deciderliy larger skull than any other.

Size rather, but not conspicuously, larger than in T. emini.

General colour above strong and dark, near " cinnnnion," or

even approaching *' tawny "
; sides cinnamon-buff. Ears

rather laroe. Hands and feet white ; soles quite without

any trace of the usual transverse band of fur. Tail long, its

basal half brownish above, dull buffy below; terminal tuft

well developed.

Skull conspicuously larger and more heavily built than in

any known Taterillas. Interorbital region rather more
parallel-sided than usual, the supraorbital ridges strongly

developed. Posterior palatal foran)ina extending from the

level of the front root of ni^ to the middle of »i'. Bull80 of

average proportional size.

Dimensions of type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 127 mm. ; tail (damaged in type, 175 mm.
in another specimen of about the same size) ; hind foot 34;
ear 21.

Skull : greatest length 39 ; conJylo-incisive length 35
;

zygomatic breadth 19*5; nasals 15'6; interorbital breadth 7*3;

breadth of brain-case 15 8 ; zygomatic plate 7*3
;

palatal

foramina, anterior 7*2, posterior 4*6; horizontal diagonal

diameter of bulla 10"2 ; upper molar series 5*5.

Hah. Kamisa, Binder K., Sudan.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. 3. 8. 24. Original

number 55. Collected 26th December, 1913, by Willoughby

P. Lowe, and presented by Abel Chapman. Two adult and
six young specimens examitied.

This Taterillus is remarkable for its large size and the

complete absence of the hairy band across the soles. It thus

considerably resembles the members of the genus Tateroua.

But its elongate posterior palatine foramina show that ils

place really is in this genus, all the more that T. gracilis

proves to be variable in the development of the same hairy

band. In that species the band is commonly absent, fairly

often slightly or partially developed, and occasionally fully

developed, all extremes occurring in any one localit3\

This species raiiges eastwards from the Gambia to Upper
Nigeria, where it occurs side by side with T. nigtrke on the

Bauchi Plateau. The latter was first described from a

single specimen, but about a score of gerbils have been more
recently sent by Mr. Fox, and were all supposed to be of

the same species as the first. I now find, however, that they
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are mostly referable to T. gracilis, only four belonging
to T. nigerice, which may be distinguished by its larger

size, longer anterior palatine foramina, and uniformly longer

feet, and these iu all four examples have well-developed

sole-bands.

XIII.

—

A neio Duiker from Zanzibar.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British MiLseum.)

The British Museum has received from Dr. W. M. Aders,
Government Biologist at Zanzibar, native skins of three local

Ungulates, two antelopes and a Potamochcerus. One of the

former is that of a Nesotragus moschatus, but the other repre-

sents a duiker quite distinct from any species hitherto

described.

In honour of its donor, to whom the Museum is indebted

for many Zanzibar mammals, it may be called

Cephalophus adersi, sp. n.

Allied to C. weynsi^^, but with whitish bands across thighs

and a white tutted tail.

Size and general characters about as in C. loeynsi of the

Congo. Line along nape with reversed fur, as in that

species. General colour of withers and nape dark brown
(near mummy-brown), which gradually becomes more rufous

(darker than " avellaneous ") on the shoulders and flanks, and
posteriorly on the rump passes into deep rich chestnut-rufous

("mahogany-red" where richest). Under surface whitish,

not sharply defined laterally, the .hairs pale drabby at base,

whiter terminally ; a mesial rufous patch on the chest. Fore
limbs with the avellaneous rufous of the shoulders passing

down without interruption, but on the hind-quarters there is

a broad whitish band running across the outer side of the

hips and separating the chestnut-red of the rump from the

rather paler red of the legs ; this band is more or less rufous

white where it commences on the sides above the inguinal

glands, but becomes nearly pure white posteriorly, where it

* Figured and described, Ann. Mus. Congo, ii. p. 15, pi. vi. (1901).
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contrasts proniiiieutly witli the mahoganj-red rump. Fore
and liiiul tcet deep rufous speckled with white, but how far

these white speckliugs may be an individual abnormality I

have no means of judging. Tail, without tuft, about 2 inches

in length, the tuft well marked, its hairs rather more than an
inch long, wholly white, though there is a narrow rufous line

running along the top of the tail basally.

Middle of neck to rump about 24 inches.

J/ab. Zanzibar.

Ti/pe. Native skin. B.M. no. 18. 5. 25. 1. Presented
and collected by Dr. VV. M. Aders.

By its reversed nape-hairs and general type of coloration,

with brown fore back and rufous rump, this striking duiker
shows relationship to C.ioeynsi, but it is at once distinguished

by the whitish bands which run across the thighs and show
up the brilliant rufous of the rump, and by the wholly white
tail-tuft, that of C. weynsi being prominently blackish above.

These characters are so marked that, although the specimen
is a native skin, without head or hoofs, I feel justified in

describing it, but hope Dr. Aders may soon be able to obtain

a complete example of so striking an animal, on whose
discovery he is to be congratulated.

XIV.

—

Notes on Alcides, Schdnh. (Curculionidce, Coleoptera).

By Guy A. K. Marshall, D.Sc.

Considerable confusion exists in collections with reference

to the strikingly marked species of Alcides related to

A. delta ^ Pasc. Pascoe's original description (Journ. Linn.

Soc. Lond., Zool. x. 1870, p. 460) was based on three speci-

mens, from Ceylon, Ceram, and Amboyna respectively ; of

these he selected the Ceylon specimen as his type, and tlie

other two examples now prove to belong to a quite distinct

species. Subsequently he gave a figure oi A. delta (ibid. xi.

1871, pi. ix. fig. 10), but instead of illustrating his type he
unfortunately selected a so-called ''variety,'^ which turns

out to be yet a third species, and was later described by
Kirsch under the name of trianyulifer (Mitt. Mus. Dresd. i.

1875, p. 40). Probal)ly misled by Pascoe's figure, Aurivil-

lius in 1891 (Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, (3) iii. p. 218) sunk
triangulifer as a synonym of delta, and thus it stands in

Bovie's ' Catalogue of Alcidinae ' (Wytsman, fasc. 71).
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As a matter of fact, A. delta differs from both the other

forms mentioned above in a very striking character ;
nor-

mally in Alcides each tarsal claw is deeply cleft, but in

^. ft'eZ/fl the claws are simple and soldered together at the
_

base. This character is also found in yet another new and

allied species, likewise from Ceylon. I have not so far

observed it elsewhere in the genus, though Lacordaire men-

tions its occurrence without citing any species, A. triangu-

Ufer presents a somewhat intermediate condition, the inner

division of the claw being very much reduced.

The following table will serve to discriminate the mem-
bers of this group, all of which possess a similarly-shaped

large patch of silvery-white scales on the side of the meso-

and metasternum, and this also occurs in the very differently

marked A. kirschi^ Pasc, from Labuan:

—

1 ( 4). Tarsal claws simple, connate at the base
;

sides of piothorax not constricted in

front; gense of J not produced do^vn-

wards at the apex.

2(3). Transverse imj)ression at base of elytra

shallow, base of prothorax not lower
than the apex ; apical edge of rostrum
produced into a short 'point in the

middle deltuy Pasc.

3(2). Transverse impression on elytra very

deep, base of prothorax distinctly lower

than the apex ; apical edge of rostrum
shallowly emarginate in the middle . . ephippiatm^, sp. n.

4 ( 1). Tarsal claws cleft ; sides of prothorax

markedly constricted in front
;

geuse

of J with a tusk-like downward pro-

cess at the apex.

5 (14). Elytra with a large common triangle

formed of broad pale stripes enclosing

a black triangle ; front tibiae with an
internal tooth placed nearly in the

middle.

6(9). Peduncle of submentum narrowly ob-

long (2 X 1) and shallowly constricted

at the extreme base only ; anterior

pale stripe on prothorax running trans-

versely upwards along the edge of the

granulate area, not covering the post-

ocular lobe.

7 ( 8). Apical margin of rostrum rounded;

scutellum pointed at apex
;
post-hume-

ral stripe on elytra not uniting behind

with posterior angle of the pale tri-

angle ceramodelta, sp. n.

8(7). Apical margin of rostrum with a short

sharp point in the middle ; scutellum
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rounded at npox ; post-lmmernl stripe

on elytra uuiting broadly with the

posterior angle of the triangle mtiiri, sp. n.

9 ( 6). Peduncle of submentum subtriangular,

broad at apex and very strongly nar-

rowed behind; prothorax with an ill-

detined pale stripe covering the whole
postocular lobe and running obliquely

backwards on to the disk.

10(11). Shoulders of elytra produced outwardly
into a sharp angle ; setfe at apex of

tibia; blackish siamodelta, sp. n.

11 (10). Shoulders of elytra obtuse ; setae at apex
of tibioe reddish.

12 (13). Elytra broader, broadest at the shoulders

and narrowing gradually behind;

aedeagus of J with the median lobe

narrowed to a point at the apex
;
pro-

thorax with an oblique blackish stripe

running from the eye almost to the

base triangtilifer, Kirsch.

13 (12). Elytra narrower, almost parallel-sided

from the shoulders to beyond the

middle ; sedeagus of J with the me-
dian lobe dilated at the apex, its

apical margin verybroad and sinuate;

prothorax with the black mark behind

the eye confined to the non-granulate

apical area javanodelta, sp. n.

14 ( 5). Elytra without any distinct triangular

markings, the oblique discal pale

stripes diverging from the middle to

the shoulders instead of converging

towards the scutellum ; the internal

tooth on the front tibiae much nearer

to the base than to the apex mar/icus, Paso.

Alcides delta, Pasc.

So far as is known at present the true A. delta is confined

to the lowlands of Ceylon.

Alcides ephippiatus, sp. n.

^ $ . This species has the same general facies and pat-

tern as A. delta, as well as the simple and connate claws, but

differs as follows :—The pale markings are usually covered

with a dark pink or pinkish-brown powdering, and the stripes

on the elytra aie generally narrower, so that the enclosed

black triangle is larger; the infra-humeral stripe is reduced

to one-half the length or less ; in the V-shaped apical patch

the outer arm (on interval 7) is only half as long as the
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inner (on interval 3), whereas in delta they are equal or

nearly so. The rostrum is proportionately much shorter,

and the apical edge is shaljowly emarginate in the middle.

The dorsal outline of the prothorax is much more convex, so

that the basal margin is well below the plane of the apical.

The elvtra are proportionately shorter, the basal transverse

impression being much deeper, so that the dorsal outline is

strongly convex ; intervals 3 and 4 are not so markedly

costate at the base, and the scales that form the pale

markings are much smaller, most of them being very deeply

fringed at the apex.

Length 10-13^ mm., breadth 4^-5^ mm.
Ceylon : Dikoya, 4000 ft. (type), and Bogawantalawa,

5000 ft. (6^. Lewis) ; Kandy {E. E. Green).

The deeply sinuous dorsal outline of this species renders

it easily recognizable. It appears to be the mountain
representative of A. delta in Ceylon.

Alcides siamodelta, sp. n.

? . Closely resembling Pascoe^s figure of A. triangulifer

(J. c), except that the shoulders of the elytra are produced
outwardly into a sharp angle. Other distinctions are :—In

triangulifer the 7th joint of the funicle is elongate and equal

to or longer than the club (4: 3-4), in the transverse pale

baud forming the base of the triangle on the elytra the

intervals are distinctly granulate, the apical setse on the

tibiae are reddish, and the tarsal claws have the inner divi-

sion unusually short and slender ; in siamodelta the 7th

joint of the funicle is transverse and distinctly shorter than
the club (2i : 4j, the intervals are not granulate in the

transverse band of the elytra, the apical setae on the tibiae

are blackish, and the tarsal claws are normal, the inner
division being about three-fourths the length of the outer.

Length 9^-10-^, breadth (at shoulders) 5^-6 mm.
Fkench Indo-China : Laos (type) ; Siam.

Alcides triangulifer, Kirsch.

So far as I know at present this insect is confined to

the Malay Peninsula, Burma, and the Nicobars. Insects

recorded from Borneo under the name of A. delta will

probably be found to belong to a distinct species.

Alcides javanodelta^ sp. n.

S ? . Apart from its narrower form and shorter rostrum.
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extremely similar to -.1. triangidifer. In addition to the

characters f^iven in the key, the following distinctions have
been noted :—The mentum is quite flat (iu trianyidifer it

bears a shallow longitudinal impression); the j)roportions

of the 7th funicular joint to the club are 2-2| : 3^-4.' (in

triangidifer -i -.'d—^s) , ^nA t\iQ intermediate tibijE arc simply
angulate in the middle internally (in triangulifer there is a

sharp tooth). B.it its most striking character is the broad
dilatation at the apex of the median lobe of the eedeagus,

for in all other species of the group this organ is pointed at

its tip, as is usual in the genus.

Length 8^—12^ mm., breadth 3^-5j, mm.
Java.

All the specimens of this group that I have seen from
Java belong to this species. There is in the British Museum
a single specimen labelled Singapore {Coll. Atkinson), but

it seems possible that the locality may be erroneous.

Alcides ceramodelta, sp. n.

cJ ^ . "While this species agrees with triangidifer, as com-
pared with delta, in the structural characters mentioned in

the key, it differs from it in the pattern of the prothorax,

which quite resembles that of delta and ephippiatus, the

general colour being blackish brown, with the usual oblique

lateral pale stripe above the coxae, a transverse subapical

pale band running along the anterior edge of the granulate

area, and a pale central stripe.

The general form is broader in proportion to its length

than in any of the other species. The rostrum is propor-

tionately short and stout, and its apical margin is rounded,

with traces of very feeble undulations ; the peduncle of the

submentum differs from that of all other members of

the group (except A. muiri) iu its more narrowly oblong
form. In the antennas the 7th joint of the f unicle is shorter

than the club (3:4)'^. The prothorax is very similar in

shape to that of triangulifer, but the granules are slightly

smaller and there is no trace of the shallow median stria.

The scutellum is bluntly pointed at its apex, whereas in

all the other species it is broadly rounded. The intervals

on the elytra are more distinctly granulate than in delta

and rather less carinate than in triangulifer, thus giving the

• By actual measurement ; owing to the club being pointed, it appears

relatively shorter than it reaUy is.
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elytra a somewhat smoother appearance. The legs are

markedly shorter thau iu triangulifer, but the tarsal claws

are similar, the inner division being much reduced ; the

median tooth on the middle tibiae is almost as long as that

on the front pair.

Length 12^-13, breadth 6|^-6| mm.
Ceicam (type); Amboina [A. R. Wallace).

Alcides muiri, sp. n.

^ . Pattern similar to tliat of A. delta and A. ceramodelta,

except that the post-humeral stripe on the elytra unites

broadly with the posterior angle of the pale triangle on each

side ; the edges of the pale markings rather ill-defined.

Very similar in structure to A. ceramodelta^ but the

elytra distinctly narrower. The rostrum proportionately

longer and its dorsal outline less convex than in that

species, the length equal to that of the middle dorsal line of

the prothorax (4 mm.), whereas in the latter the rostrum is

4 mm. and the prothorax 5 mm. ; the apical margin of the

rostrum with a short sharp central projection, and the gense

produced downwards. The prothorax with comparatively

fine and close granulation, its dorsal front margin rather

strongly rounded. Scutellum broadly rounded at the apex.

The intervals of the elytra with low granules throughout.

The tooth on the middle tibi?e only slightly smaller than that

on the front pair, the hind pair distinctly angulate internally,

the apical fringe of a chestnut colour ; tarsal claws cleft, the

inner division very small.

iEdeagus about half the width of that of A. ceramodelta-,

the spiculum fine and hair-like, more slender than in any
of the other species, its median width one-third of that of

A. ceramodelta.

Length 13, breadth 6 mm.
TiMOR-LAUT Is.: Larat (F. Muir).

The following corrections must be made in Bovie's

'Catalogue of the Alcidinse' (Wytsman, fasc. 71) :

—

{A. wahlbei'gi, Chev. 1881= humerosus, Ancey, 1881, nee

Har. 1880 = anceiji, Bovie, 1908) = A. olivaceus,

Gerst. 1862.

[A. curialis, Pasc. 1883)=-.!. trans versns, Walk. 1859.

Ann. dc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 0. Vol. ii. 12
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(A. parilis, Pasc. 1882) is the J of A. indigaceus, Pasc.

1882.

{A.i-ubrirostris, Pape, 1907) = -4. lameerei, Faust, 1899.

(.4. trilineatus, Faust, 1891) = ^. siynatus, Boh. 1836.

A. signatus, Boh., is cited by Bovie (on the autliority of

Faust) as an African species, but in reality it is

Indian ; and all the specimens identified by Faust

under this name {cf. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1899,

p. 415) will almost certainly prove to be A.arcuatus^

Boh.

A. roelofsi, Lewis, is omitted from Bovie's Catalogue ; it

was proposed (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1879, p. 465)

as a new name for .1. olbolineatus, Roel. 1875 [nee

Boh. 1836), and A.sexvittatus, Faust, 1894, falls as a

synonym of it.

The genus xicarus, Pasc, should not be included in tlie

Alcidina? ; it belongs to the Hylobiiuse, being nearly

related to Paipalesomus, Schh.

XY.— On the Varieties of the Lharcl Ophiops elegans, Men.
By G. A.BOULENGER, F.R.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Tins lizard, the type of the remarkable genus Ophiops
established by Menetries in lb32, the distinguishing feature

of which resides in the apparent absence of eyelids*, varies

* "Palpebra inferior nulla, superioris tantunimodo rudimenta,"
Mdn^tri^s.—" Oculi palpebris destituti, capsula oculari instructi,"

Wiegmann.—" Pas de paupieres," Dum^ril & liibron.
—" Eyelids none,"

Gixnther. I ha\e long ago set right this misconception. The only
character distinguishing this genus from Cabrita, Gray, is the fusion of

the lower eyelid with the upper, a state of things couTeyiug the appear-

ance of an absence of the eyelids. "What was supposed to be the cornea
of the eye in Ophiops is the transparent disc of the lower lid, neither

more nor less developed than in Cabrita. Although united with the

upper, the lower eyelid i?, however, not absolutely immovable. On
touching the transparent disc in an Ophiops occidentalis which 1 had
alive, I observed this to be at once lowered, the upper half of the eye
being then covered by the granular portion of the lid.
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considerably in the lepidosis, more or less according to the
districts it inhabits, and has, in consequence, given rise to

the establishment of a certain number ot species, untenable as

such. However, with a la)ge material (I have carefully

examined about 350 specimens) it is just possible to draw up
detinitions justifying the rett-ntion of some of these forms,

whilst degrading them to a subordinate rank.

The typical Ophiops eler/ans was founded on specimens
from Transcaucasin, in which, according to Boettger, the

number of scales and plates round tlie body vai'ies between
34 and 40 *. Those examined by me are froin Asia Minor
(Angora, Kaisarieh, Albistan, Giaour Dagii).

The varieties which 1 recognize are four in number.
Their characlers are contrasted with those of the typicnl form
in the following synopsis, inle:idcd to apply to scries (jf

specimens :

—

32 to 41 (usually 34 to 40) scales and ])lates round
middle of body; 7 to 13 (usually 9 to 12)
femoral pores oa each side ; collar distinct only
ou tho sides ; occipital small or very small .... Forma typica.

23 to 34 scales and plates round middle of body ; 8 to

12 (usually 9 to 11) femoral pores on each side;

collar distinct only on the sides ; occipital small

or very small Var. ehrenberf/ii.

30 to 37 (usually 31 to 36) scales and plates round
middle of body; 8 to 11 (rarely 12) femoral
pore? on each side ; collar often distinct, some-
times free across the throat; occipital rather

large, sometimes 2 to 2^ times the width of the

interparietal Y&v. jtersicus.

30 to .34 scales and plates round middle of body ; 11

or 12 femoral pores on each side; nostril be-

tween 3 shields, a single postnasal being present. Var. inizolepis.

38 to 40 (usually 40 to 4G) scales and plates

round middle of body; 10 to 16 (usually 11 to

lo) femoral pores cyi each side ; collar and gular

fold often distinct ; occipital small or very small. Var. nc/dueten.

Var. elirenberyii.

Aynystes ehre.nberijii, Wiegm. Arch. f. Naturg. 1835, ii, p. 1.

As has been pointed out by Boettger, the specimens from

Western Asia Minor and the Southern Sporades differ fr )m

* Having counted them in 70 specimens from Angora, 1 find 16 speci-

mens with 36 scales and plates, 12 with 37, 11 with 38,8 with 40, 7 with
39, 6 with 3.'"), 6 with 34, 2 with 33, 1 witli 32, 1 with 41. 10 femoral

pores in 58, 11 in 46, 9 in 22, 12 in 9, 13 in 4, 8 in 1.

12*
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the typical form in having; lai^rer scales on an averafije. Tlie

same foi in occurs also in Syria {Aniystes ehrenhergii^ Wiegm.),
toc^etlier wiili the sinall-scaled 0. scJilueteri, Boeltg.

I count 28 to 34 scales and plates round the middle of tiie

body ; the posterior dorsals are sometimes nearly as large as

the upper eandals, forming 7 to 10 lovigitudinal series between
the hind linil)3. The lower border of thesubocular is usually

longer than in the typical form, \ to ^ the length of the

upper border, rarely \.

The specimens examined by mo are from Constantinople,

Smyrna, Xanthus, Meander Valley, Zebil Bulgar Dagh
(Cilician Taurus), Lebanon, Mt. Hermon, Mt. Tabor, Samaria,
Galilee, Jerusalem.

Var. persicus, nov.

The specimens from Persia (Superghan, L. Urmi, Ispaban,

Shiraz, Karman) are distinguished by the larger occipital,

which may be twice or twice and a half the width of the

interparietal, and the more extensive share taken by the sub-

ocular in tiie border of the mouth, agreeing with the var.

ehrenhergii in the latter respect. The collar is often more
distinct, sometimes free across the throat. 30 to 37 scales

round the middle of the body, usually 31 to 36. 8 to 11,

rarely 12, femoral pores on each side.

Var. mtzolepis.

Gytnnops meizolepis, Stoliczka, Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1872, p. 124.

Ophiops 7neizolepis, Blanf. E. Persia, p. 369, pi. xxv. fig. 2.

A single specimen from the low country S.W. of Kalabagh,
on the Indus, has been made the type of a distinct species,

and even referred to a distinct genus, on account of the

presence of a single postnasal instead of two. I have not

seen the specimen, stated to have 34 scales and plates round
the body and 12 femoral pores on each side, but tiiere is

Dothing in the description to warrant a separation from
O. tlegans, and I should have felt inclined to regard the

presence of one postnasal instead of two as an individual

peculiarity, such as I have noticed in the var. schlueteri and
in 0. occidentalism were it not that Blanford has rediscovered

the same form at Basra, Mesopotamia, where it is said to

occur in abundance, and where the character appears to be
fixed *. It is also noteworthy that the only two specimens

According to Blanford, it occurs as a rare exception in S. Persia

:
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from Haifa in Palestine examined by Boettger are distin-

guished from all other Syrian individuals by tiie same
character. In view of the constancy of the single postnasal

in individuals from certain localities, I retain 0. mizolepis

under a varietal name, but provisionally only and with some
doubts as to its validity.

I have examined two of Blanford's Basra specimens, as

well as two recently obtained at tiiesame place by Col. Wall*
and one from Amara, Mesopotamia, received from Capt. P. A.

Buxton.

Var. schlueteri.

Ophiops schlueteri, Boettg. Ber. Senck. Ges. 1879-80, p. 176, pi. iii.

tig. 3.

This is the most distinct of the various forms grouped

under 0. elegans^ and one might feel inclined to regard it as

a valid species. There is, however, an overlap in the

numerical character of the scales as compared with the

typical form, and no constancy in the other characters

pointed out in the original description ; so that it is better to

treat 0. schlueteri as a variety, completely connected with

the typical form and the var. ehrenhergii.

The dorsal scales are small, the posterior always much
smaller than the basal caudals; they form 10 to 1-1 longitu-

dinal series between the hind limbs ; 38 to 49 scales and
plates round the middle of tiie body, usually 40 to 46. The
femoral pores number 10 to 16 on each side, usually 11 to 15.

The temporal scales are usually smaller than in the typical

form (50 to 90 instead of 34 to 63, 27 to 50 in the var.

ehrenhergii). A more or less distinct gular fold ; collar

usually distinct, but very rarely quite free. The subocular

borders the mouth very narrowly, its lower border is rarely

more than one-fourth the length of the upper. Oue specimen

has a single postnasal instead of two.

This variety is confined to Palestine (I have examined
specimens from Mt. Hermon and Baalbeck) and Cyprus. It

should be regarded as, on the whole, the most primitive of the

forms included under 0. elegans.

" In two specimens .... the lower njisal is joined to the lower postnasal,

80 that the nasal shields resemble those in Chondraphiops [= Gymnops]
or Eremias."
* Preserved in the collection of the Bombay Natural History Society.
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XVT.— Description of a nexo Lizard of the Genus Acanflio-

a;iuray>om Yunnan. By G. A. BoULENGKR, F.R.iS.

(I'liblished by permissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Acanthosaura varcoce.

Tleacl once iind oiie-thiid as loii<r as broad ; snout a little

longer than the diSiineter of t!ie orbit ; cantiius rostralis and
superciliary edge sharp ; tympatuim nearly as large as the

eye-openinp; ; upper head-scales unequal, granulate and

keeled, a iew, near the ear, raised and spine-like ; 14 or 15

scales in a transverse series between the superciliary edges ;

8 upper and as many lower labials
;
gular scales smaller than

largest ventrals. A strong oblique fold in front of the

shoulder. Body neither compressed nor depressed; dorsal

scales very unequal in size, imbricate, strongly keeled
;

nuchal cnst very low, continued on the body as a series

of enlarged, strotigly k'eled scales; two interrupted series of

strongly enlarged, strongly keeled scales along each side of

the back ; ventral scales strongly keeled and mucronate, the

median smaller than the laterals. Fourth finger a little

longer than third. Hind limb reaching the ear in the male,

the shouMer in the female. Tail cylindrical, not crested.

Yellowish or reddish brown above, male with a cream-

coloured dorso-laieral band ; 5 chevron-shaped blackish bnrs

across the back ; .«*ides with a wide-meshed black network
;

an oblique black streak from the lower eyelid to the com-
missure of the jaws; upper lip cieam-colour; limbs with

black cross-bars ; lower parts white.

6. 2-
mm. mm.

Total length 168 187
Head 19 19
Width of head 14 14
Body 44 63
Fore limb 31 31
Hind limb 43 43
Tail 105 115

Two specimens, preserved in the British Museum—a male
from Yunnan Fou and a female from Wuting Chu,—received

from Mr. J. Graham in 1914.

The species is named after Mrs. Graham (maiden name,
Varcoe).
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XVTI.

—

yotes on the B;aconi(l?e in the British Museum.—
IV. On new \i^\com\\di, mostly Australian. Bj ROWLAND
E. Turner, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Key to the Australian Geneva of Helcouiuce.

1. Recurrent nervure received by second cubital

cell Megalohelcon, gen. n.

Recurrent nervure received by first cubital

cell 2.

2. Median lobe of mesonotum depressed below
the lateral lobes Paraheleon, Kokuj.

Median lobe of mesonotam not depressed . , 3.

3. Anal cell of fore wing with two fully deve-
loped transverse nervui'es ; first tergite

large, constricted at one-third from the
base, the basal poi'tion bUobed and mas-
sively subtuberculate on each side of the

anterior margin Calokelcon, gen. n.

Anal cell of fore wing with one transversa
nervure, rarely with indications of the
second ; first tergite not abnormal 4.

4. Frontal excavation present 5.

Frontal excavation absent Aspidocolpus, Wesm.
5. Anal cell of fore wing with indications of a

second transverse nervure Gymnoscelua, Forst.

Anal cell of fore wing without any indication

of a second transverse nervure 6.

6. Median segment and two basal tergites clothed
with dense grey pubescence ; second ter-

gite with a median longitudinal carina . . Trichiohelcon, gen. n.

Median segment and abdomen without dense
pubescence ; second tergite without a
carina Austrohelcon, gen. n.

Typical Gymnoscelus lias the second transverse vein of the

aual cell fully developed.

Megalohelcon, gen. nov.

Mandibles bidentate at the apex, the inner tooth much
longer than the outer j anterior margin of the clypeus straight.

Face produced into a spine above the base of the clypeus,

with a curved carina on each side near the inner margin of

the eyes ; cheeks as long as the third joint of the flagellum.

Head large, transverse, as broad as the thorax ; eyes broadly

oval, ocelli very large ; frontal depression not well defined.

Antennae about 77-jointed. Median lobe of the mesonotum
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broad, sliiilitly tlf'pressed in tlie inicUlle, the jnirapsidal furrows

very brou'l ami deep. Metlian segment areolatcd. Abdomen
elongato-tusitorm, slender at the base ; the apical dorsal

segment narrow, with short cerci, terebra very short. Radial

cell not quite extending to the apox of the fore wing ; first

cubital cell only divided from the discoid;d on tlie apical

half, the cubital nervure obsolete on the basal half of the

cell ; second cubital cell long and narrow, about half as long

again on the cubitus as on the radius; second transverse

cubital nervure oblique, sloping outwards from the cubitus

to the radius, less than half as long as the second abscissa of

the radius ; recurrent nervure received near the base of the

second cubital cell ; anal cell with only one transverse

nervure, nervulus slightly postfureal.

Megalohelcon torresensis, sp. n.

2 . Testacea ; mandibulis apice nigris ; alls hyalinis, veuis fuscis

;

cellula radiali margiae costali anguste infuscata.

Long. 22 mm.

? . Antennae as long as the thorax and abdomen combined,

second joint of the flagellum a little longer than the third,

twice as long as the first. Face rugulose, mesonotum finely

and closely punctured
;

pleurse almost smooth, the grooves

very coarsely crenulated. Dorsal surface of the median
segment about equal to the scutellum in length ; with a

median carina and a slightly oblique lateral carina on each

side, all meeting the strong apical transverse carina ; on each

side of the segment is a strong carina reaching from the base

to the very large elongate spiracle ; the apical slope of the

segment has a small oval area at the base, with a median
longitudinal carina beyond it ; near the lateral margins are

two longitudinal carinse on each side. First tergite more
than three times as long as its apical breadth, the spiracles

just beyond one-third from the base, subtuberculate. Apical

ventral segment strongly compressed laterally, the terebra

very short, only slightly exserted, probably usually with-

drawn.

JJab. Islands in Torres Straits.

In the position of the recurrent nervure this resembles the

genus Brulleia, Szdpl., but is very distinct otherwise.

Doubtless the large ocelli, the long antennae, and the pale

colouring indicate nocturnal habits. All other Helconinse

recorded from Australia are from S.E. Australia and Tas-

mania, and I never saw any species of the group during my
long residence in North Queen.'iland.
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Genus Parahelcon, Koknj.

Para/ielco7i, Kokuj. Revue llusse Ent, i. p. 14 (1901).

Parahelcon konowi, Kokuj.

Parahelcon konotci, Kokuj. Revue Russe Ent. i. p. 15 (1901). $

.

Opius euthi/rrhini, Cum. Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W. xxxvii. p. 19

(1912), $.

Hah. Gosford, N.S.W.
This genus is easily distinguished by the strongly depressed

median lobe of the mesonotum. The neuration is as in

Gi/innoscelus ; the anal cell has two cross-nervures, but the

second is incomplete. Tlie second transverse cubital nervure

meets the cubitus at right angles, not oblique as in ty|)ical

Gymnoscelus.

Calohelcon, gen. nov.

Anal cell of fore wing with two transverse nervures

;

nervulus interstitial or very slightly postf ureal ; second trans-

verse cubital nervure slightly oblique, not quite at right

angles to the cubitus ; first discoidal cell with a very short

petiole, almost sessile. Frontal excavation fairly deep

;

median lobe of the mesonotum normal
;
parapsidal furrows

not very deep, not crenulated. Median segment smooth, not

areolated. First tergite as broad at the apex as the second,

narrowed at about one-third from the base, the basal portion

bilobed on the anterior margin and swollen on each side, at

lea.^t as long as the apical breadth, twice as bioad ;it the apex

as at the base. Terebra at least as long as the whole insect.

Type of the genus, C. obscui'ipentiis, Turn.

Calohelcon obscuripennis, sp. n.

2 . Nigra ; capita rufo, antennis nigris ; segmento mediano dimidio

apicali, segmentoque abdominali prime, macula mediana dorsali

subapicali nigra, albidulis ; alia fusco-hyalinis.

c? . Feniinae similis.

Long., 2 > 15 mm., terebrae long. 17 mm. ; d , 14 mm.

? . Clypeus narrowly depressed at the apex, the apical

margin straight, not reaching the nnindibles in the middle.

Head massive, broader than the thorax, vertex and front

smooth and shining, a short longitudinal carina between the

antennae; face finely punctured, with an impressed longi-

tudinal line on each side from the base of the anteunaj to the
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clypeu3 ;
postorior ocelli twice as far from the eyes as from

each other. Antenmv ahoiit 50-jointed, second joint of the

flagellum fully three times as loiij^ as the first. A lar;>e

curved depression, lonG;itudiiially striated, at the base of the

scutelluni. Thorax and median segment smooth and shining.

Abdomen smooth and shining, the valvulfe clothed with

sliort hairs. Spiracle of the median segment small and

round.

Hah. Victoria {French), ex coll. Turner.

A variety in the British Museum collection without data

has the prothorax and mesonotum red and measures 18 mm.
in length. This may prove to be distinct or a local race.

The length of the second abscissa of the radius seems to be

variable in this species.

AuSTROHELCON, gen. nov.

Very near the genus Gymnoscelus, Forst., differing in

having only one transverse nervure in the anal cell of the

fore wing instead of two, and the second transverse cubital

nervure straiglit, forming a right angle with the cubitus, not

oblique. The genus Zi'(/y?'a, Cam., from Borneo, is somewhat
intermediate between the two genera, having the second

cubital cell as in Gi/nuioscelus, but the second transverse

vein of the anal cell almost obsolete. The frontal excavation

is shallower and less sharply defined than in Oymnoscehis and
Edyia. Tiie nervulus in Edyianwd Austrohelcoti is distinctly

{>ostfurcal, not interstitial as in Gymnoscelus.

Type of genus, A. meridionalis, Turn.

Key to the Species q/ Austrohelcon.

1 Head black ; thorax almost entirely rufo-

testaceous 2.

Thorax almost entirely black 4.

2. Joints 2-4 of the hind tarsi yellowish
white 3.

Third and fourth joints of the hind tarsi

only whitish A. australiamis, Kokuj,
5. Pronotura, base of scutellum, and the

middle of the mesosternum black. ... A. indultor, Erichs.

Thorax entirely rufo-testaceous A. inornatus, Kokuj.
4. Head, except the ocellar region, red .... A. erythrocephalus, Turn.

Head black A. meridionalis, Turn.
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Aastiohelcon meridional is , sp. n.

5 . Nigra ; clypeo apice mandibulisque basi fusco-ferrugineis

;

abdomine rufo-ferrugineo, valvulis terebrse nigris ; autennis

43-articiilatis, articuHs 14-22 albido-flavis
;
pedibiis rufo-testa-

ceis, tibiis posticis tertio apicali, tarsis posticis articulo apicali,

unguiciilisque nigris ; alis hyalinis, veiiis fuscis ; tegulis testaceis.

Long. 9-11 mm, ; terebrge long. 13-14 mm.

? . Clypeus sliortj the apical margin tleflexed and straiglit,

not reacliiiig to the mandibles, leaving a sjiace in which the

ciliated labrum is exposed. Face closely punctured, with

more or less developed striaj, and a low but distinct longi-

tudinal carina. Front and vertex smooth and shining, tlie

frontal depression large but not very deep, the lower portion

distinctly margined laterally. Pronotum rugose ; the median

lobe of the mesonotum rather prominent, shining in front',

coarsely and irregularly reticulate posteriorly, the parapsidal

furrows very coarsely crenulated : lateral lobes of the meso-

notum smooth and shining; pleurse rugulose, the mesopleurse

smooth and shining in the middle ; scutellum finely punctured,

with a longitudinally striated depression at the base. Median
segment coarsely and irregularly rugose reticulate. Abdomen
smooth and shining ; tiie first tergite with two longitudinal

carinas from the base to beyond the middle, the basal half

finely punctured, about three times as long as its apical

breadth. Hind metatarsus not quite as long as the three

following joints combined. Radius not quite reaciiing the

apex of the tore wing ; second abscissa of the radius difitinctly

longer than the first, about equal to the second transverse

cubital nervurc ; first discoidal cell distinctlj' petiolate.

Hob. Victoria {French).

The colour varies considerably, some specimens having the

hind tarsi whitish yellow except at the extreme apex and

some having the upper portion of the propleurse fusco-

ferruginous. A specimen from Hobart differs in having the

hind metatarsus black and the second abscissa of the radius

nearly iialf as long again as the second transverse cubital

ncrvure.

Austrohehon erytJirocephalus., sp. n.

$ . Rufo-testacca ; tborace uigro, propleuris supra ferrugineis ;

segmento mediano nigro-sniiiiso ; tibiis posticis tertio apicali,

metatarso postico dimidio basali, uiiguiculisque nigris ; antonnis
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43-articulatis, nrticulis 15-25 albido-flavis ; terebra? valvulia

nigris ; alia hyiilinis, venis fuscis, tegulis testaceis.

Long. 9 mm. ; terebrae long, 10 mm.

? . Differs from ^1. merid'tonalis m havlM<2; the face very

finely |tui»ctiired, wiiliout a carina ; the median h)l)e of the

niesonotiiin rinely punctured, not reticulate posteriorly ; the

first termite transversely ruijulose, the two lon<^itudinal carinje

stront>;er than in ineridionalis and reachino; almost to the apex,

and the second cubital cell ionj^er, somewhat narrowed to the

apex, the second abscissa of the radius nearly twice as long-

as the second transverse cubital neivure, and about two-

thirds of tlie Ieny;rh of tlie cubital maiiiin of the cell.

[Jab. Victoria (C French).

A specimen from Franklin, Tasmania, has the hind tarsi

whitish yellow except at the base and apex, but in the type

also they are much paler than the other tarsi, and would
probably be whitish yellow in lite.

I have not seen either A. indultor, Erichs., or A. aastrali-

anus, Kokuj. A specimen of A. inomatus, Kokuj., differs

from the type in having joints 15-21 of the antennaj whitish

instead of 15-24 as in the type, and the antennas only 39-

jointed instead of 45 ; but another specimen has 41 joints

with joints 15-22 whitish. The female of inornatus has the

terebra equal in length to the wliole insect. Probably, as

Kokouyew suggests, inornatus will prove to be a variety of

indultor. The three species of Austrohelcon known to me all

have the clj'peus short and the labrum ex[)03ed.

Trichiohelcon, gen. nov.

? . Closely allied to Austrohelcon, differing in tlie deeper

frontal excavation, in the strong longitudinal median carina

of the second tergite, and in the dense hairy covering of the

median segment and of the first and second tergites.

Type of the genus, fyhiaula.v phoracanthce, Frogg.

Trichiohelcon phoracanthcB, Frogg.

Iphiaulax phoracantha, Frogg. Agricult. Gazette of New South Wales,
ixvii. p. 565 (1916). ?.

5 . Nigra ; capita rufo ; segment© mediano, tergitisque primo

secundoque albo-cinereo-hirsutis ; alia fusco-hyalinis, venis nigris.

Long. 11 mm, ; terebrae long, 11 mm,

? . Antennae 48-jointed ; head shining, the face finely
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punctured ; clypeus short, the anterior margin straiglit, not
reaching the mandihlcs, hiljruui exposed. Mesonotum and
])ltur8e shining, smooth, tiie median lol)e of the mesonotum
prominent, parapsidal fuirow.s deep. First tergite less than
twice as long as its apical breadth.

Hah. S.E. Australia and Tasmania.
A j):irasite on Phoracatitha larvae. Placed in Iphiaulax by

Froggatt on the determination of C. Morley.

Genus GymNOSCELUS, Forst.

Gymnoscelus rufoniger, sp. n.

$ . Xigra, capita thoraceque rutis ; antennis, postscutelloque nigris
;

segoieuto mediano nigro, dense albido-piloso ; coxis anticis rufis
;

alis fusco-hyalinis, venis fuscis ; autennis -io-articuiatis.

Long. lU mm, ; terebrse long. 8 mm.

$ . Head broader than the thorax, smooth and shining,

the face very minutely punctured. Clypeus truncate at the

apex, the labrum slightly exposed; ciieeks long, only a little

shorter than the eyes; frontal excavation deep. Tiiorax

smooth and shining, the median lobe of the mesonotum
rather prominent

;
parapsidal furrows well marked, very

finely crenulated in the middle, the extremities smooth ; a

curved and strongly longitudinally striated depression at the

base of the scutellum. Median segment densely covered
with whitish hairs, not areolate. Abdomen smooth and
sliining, not quite as long as the head, thorax, and median
segment combined, fusiform ; the first tergite about halt j^s

long again as its apical breadth, covered with close-lying

white hairs, not carinated. Hind cox£e subopaque, closely

and minutely punctured, sparsely covered with white hairs.

First discoidal cell sessile, nervulus slightly postfurcal, anal

cell of fore wing with two transverse nervures, the second
partly obsolete. First abscissa of the radius very shoit,

second half as long again as the second transverse cubital

nervure, the latter straiglit, forming a rigiit angle with the

cubitus.

Hub. Hobart, Tasmania («/. J. Walker) ; Victoria (French).

In the Victorian specimen the white hairs spread on to

the sides of the second tergite. The species is not a typical

Gymnoscelus, differing in tiie sliape of the second cubital cell

and in the partial effacement of tlie second transverse vein of

the anal cell. It forms a link between Gymnoscelus and
'I t ichiuhelco/i, differing hom the latter in the absence of a
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carina on tlie second ter<;ite and the paitial development of

the second transverse vein of tlie anal cell.

Gymnoficelus rujithorax, sp. n.

(S . Gracilis, uiger ; thorace rufo ; segracnto niediano nigro, rugoso
;

alis hyalinis, venis fuscis ; auteuiiis 32-arliculatis ; tarsis intor-

mediis articulis teitio quartoque pallide brunneis.

Long. 6 mm.

cJ . Head broader than the thorax, finel}' and closely punc-

tured, the face more closely punctured than the vertex and
clothed with short white pubescence; clypeus truncate at the

apex; cheeks about half as lon<^as the eyes; frontal excava-

tion very shallow and ill-defined, a low carina from between

the antennoe to tlie anterior ocellus. Thorax finely and closely

punctured ; the median lobe of the mesonotum not prominent

;

parapsidal furrows clearly defined, finely crenulated. Basal

half of the scutellum depressed and strongly longitudinally

striated ; median segment very coarsely rugose, not areolate.

Abdomen very slender, as long as the head, thorax, and
median segment combined ; the tirst tergife nearly as long as

tiie remainder of the abdomen, gradually broadened from the

base, three times as long as its apical breadth, transversely

rugulose, with two longitudinal carinas from the base ex-

tending for fully three-quarters of the length of the tergite,

the extreme apex smooth and shining. Hind coxoe closely

and finely punctured and sparsely clothed with white hairs,

hind calcaria very short. First discoidal cell sessile, anal

cell with two transverse nervures ; second abscissa of the

radius nearly twice as long as the first, equal in length to the

second transverse cubital nervure, only half as long as the

cubital margin of the cell ; second transverse cubital nervure
straight, forming a right angle with the cubitus.

IJab. Melbourne, Victoria {French^.

This differs from typical Ui/mvoscelus in the very shallow

and almost obsolete frontal excavation, in which point it

approaches Asjiidocolpus. But the second transverse vein in

the anal cell is present as in (Jymnoscelus.

Genus Aspidocolpus, ^Vesm.

Aspidocolpus penetrator, Sm.

lihogas j)enetrator, Sra. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 5 (1878). $ .

This was erroneously placed in Rliogas by Smith. The
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head is smaller and more trausveiss than is usual in the

Helcoiiinse, and the abdomen is [)laced lower on tlie median
segment, almost as low as in tiie Diospilinte, to whicli sub-

family the species shows some approach; but the abdomen is

loner and slender, and I think it is best placed here.

Ilab. New Zealand.

Genus Brulleia, Szepl.

Bralleia chinensis, sp. n.

cJ . Rufo-ochrnceus ; flagello, articulo basali excepto, mandibulis

apice, abdoiuine segmentis tertio, basi excepto, sequentibusque,

tibiis posticis dimidio apicali, tarsisqne posticis, articulo apicali

excepto, nigris ; alia flavo-hyalinis, venis ferrugineis, stigmata

costaque nigris.

Long. 20 mm.

^ . Mandibles bidentate at the ajx'X, the upper tooth

distinctly longer than the lower ; clypeus short, truncate at

the apex, the labrum exposed. Head transverse, broadtr

than the thorax, the whole, including the labrum, vevy hnely

and closely punctured ; frontal excavation not very deep, but

well defineJ ; eyes about three times as long as the cheeks.

Antennae long, broken at the apex beyond the thirty -sixtli

joint. Thorax finely and closely punctured ; middle lobe of

the mesonotum not prominent
;

parapsidal furrows deep,

crenulated
;

postscutellum distantly longitudinally striated.

Median segment rugose, with an indistinct semicircular basal

area and two indistinct longitudinal carinie very close together

near the middle; tiiese carinee diverge on the apical slo[)e,

enclosing a small semicircular area ; the lateral margins of

the segment with strong carinai, the spiracles large and oval

;

a longitudinal striated groove below the spiracles. First

tergite rugose, broadened from the base, three times as long

as its apical breadth, with a longitudinal carina running
from each of the basal angles nearly to the middle ; second

tergite finely puuctured-rugulose in the middle, the remainder

of the abdomen very finely and closely punctured. Hind
metatarsus as long as the four apical tarsal joints combined.
Anal cell with two transverse nervures. First discoidal cell

sessile ; recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell

near the base ; second abscissa of tiie radius nearly twice as

long as tiie first, fully as long as the second transverse

cubital nervure, which is oblique, but not bent; nervulus

interstitial.
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Ilah. North China.

The type of the genus is from New Guinea, but tliis appears

to be eoMgeneric.

Genus UelcON, Nees.

IJelcon unicornis, sp. n.

5 . Nigra ; raandibuHs basi, coxis trochanteribnsque posticis,

femoribusque posticis, apice nigro excepto, fcrrugineis ; teguUs,

palpis, segmento abdominaU prime, pedibusque aiiticis inter-

mediisque testaceo-ferrugineis ; tarsis posticis, articulo apicali

excepto, albidis ; antennis 37-articulatis, articulis 10 basalibus

fusco-brunneis, 11-18 albis, apicalibus nigris ; alis hyalinis,

venis fuscis.

Long. 9 mm. ; terebrae long. 6 mm.

$ . Face rugose, with a few oblique striai on eacii side
;

vertex and front smooth and shining; the frontal depression

not very deep, but strongly margined laterally, from the

anterior portion of the depression rises a strong blunt iiorn,

which rises liigher than tlie raised lateral margins of the

depression. Cheeks more than half as long as the eyes.

Thorax closely and rather finely punctured ; median lobe of

the mesonotum not prominent
;

parapsidal furrows crenu-

lated ; mesopleurse smooth and shining; the mesonotum
behind with distinct transverse stria in the middle; basal

half of the scutellum occupied by a deep longitudinally

striated depression. Median segment transversely rugulose,

with four strong longitAidinal carinse on the dorsal surface,

the sides of the segment rugose-reticulate. First tergite

rather coarsely punctured-rugulose, a little more than twice

as long as its apical breadth; second tergite indistinctly

punctured-rugulose at the base, shining at the apex ; the

apical teigites smooth and shining. Hind femora very finely

serrate in the middle beneath, with a stout spine beneath

before the apex. The second transverse nervure in the anal

cell of the fore wing is only faintly indicated. First discoidal

cell distinctly petiolate; second abscissa of the radius less

than twice as long as the first, as long as the second trans-

verse cubital nervure, less than half as long as the cubital

margin of the cell ; second transverse cubital nervure oblique;

nervulns slightly postfurcal.

J/ab. French Indo-China (received from A. Vuillet).

The frontal excavation is smaller than is usual in the genus,

and does not extend as higii as the anterior ocellus, differing

in this respect from the Japanese II. curnutus, Cam., in whicii

the excavation is very large and dee[).
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Genus CCELOSTEPHANUS, Kieff.

Ccdostephanus, Kieff. Ann. Soc. Entom. France, p. 232 (1911).

Tliis genus, created by Kiefler for the Mexican G. rtifus,

Kieff., must sink as a synonym of Gymnoscelus. The hind
femora are missing- in the type. The first tergite is smooth,

and the second transverse cubital nervure is not oblique
;

otherwise it does not differ appreciably from Gymnoscelus.

Kieffer placed his genus in the Stephanidye, quite erroneously.

XVIII.

—

Contributions to a further Knowledge of the

Rhynchotul Family Lygeeidae. By W. L. Distant.

[Continued from vol. i. (ser. 9) p. 424.]

jEthalotus apicimaculatus, sp. n.

Head, prouotum, scutellum, and coriuni black, finely, more
palely pilose ; bases of the pedunculated eyes and narrow

base of head, an obscure narrow central line to pronotum, an
apical spot to scutellum, comiexivum, lateral areas of head

beneath, broad lateral margins to sternum, and body beneath

more or less dark ochraceous ; legs, rostrum, and antennae

black ; antennae with the secorid joint longer than the third,

which is almost subequal in length to fourth joint ; eyes

strongly pedunculate ; the pale a[)ex to the scutellum some-

what globose; pronotum finely, obscurel_y punctate; mem-
brane slaty grey, the veins black, not reaching abdominal
apex.

Long. 5 mm.
Hub. East Africa [German] ; Lulanguru (G. 0. II.

Carpenter).

Lyg(JEus monlislunce.

Spilostethus montislutue, Bergr. Rev. Zool. Afric. iii. p. 456 (1914).

This species originally described from Uganda has also

been received by the British Museum from Abyssinia;

Managasha [P. C. Zaphiro).

LygcBUs fimbriatus.

Lt/f/mis fimhnatus, Dall. List. Hem. ii. p. 540 (1852) ; Dist. Faun,

"k-it. iud., Ptliyuch. ii. p. 7 (1904).

This species has now been received from Ceylon ; Pera-

deniya.

Aim. t& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 13
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Lyyceus negus, sp. u.

^anguincons ; apex of hoad and a s])ot at inner niar<rins

of eyes, anterior margin of pronotum and two large siib-

quadrato spots on disk not quite reacliing posterior margin
and anteriorly, outwardly, narrowly connected with lateral

margins, scutelluni (excluding apex), posterior hall: of clavus,

lateial margins, and a central rounded spot connected with
the same black ; body beneath sanguineous, posterior sternal

areas greyish white and laterally spotted with black
;

antennaj, legs, and lateral margins of abdomen black
\

antennae with the second joint longest, third and fourth

almost subequal in length ; pronotum centrally longitudinally

carinate; scutellum robustly cariuate on apical half; mem-
brane passing abdominal apex, fuliginous, the veins on
extreme basal area black.

Long, 8 nun.

Hab. Abyssinia ; Higo Samula {R. J. Stordy),

Allied to L. bettoniy Dist., from Brit. E. Africa.

Lygceus dives, sp. n.^

Ochraceous ; apex of head and a large spot at inner

margin of each eye, pronotum with the anterior marginal

area and two large, subquadrate spots (anteriorly nearly

united to each other centrally and to the lateral margins
perfectly), scutellum (excluding apex), corium with the outer

claval margin and a dark-r spot at inner claval apex, lateral

margin (not extending to apex), a darker spot near middle

of lateral area, membrane, rostrum, and legs black; head

beneath and sternum black, margins of the sternal segments
greyish white, a prominent ochraceous spot near lateral

margins of each segment, and a few darker black s[)Ots

;

abdomen beneath dull testaceous with a broad central fascia

and narrow lateral margins black; antenna} mutilated;

black markings above more or less obscurely punctate; an
oblique incision on each side of the anterior pronotal area

between the black markings ; rostrum reaching the posterior

coxse.

Long. 7 mm.
Hab. Uganda; Mutanda (C. H. Marshall).

Allied to the preceding species, L. neyus^ Dist.

Graptostethus pictus, Dist. (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vii.

p. 53{^, 1901).

This species, formerly only known from Natal and Trans-

vaal, can now be also recorded from N,E, Rhodesia ; Upper
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Luaiigwa R. [S. A. Neave). East Africa [German] Rd. to

Kilossa, Usagara Di.st. [S. A. Neave).

Graptostethus carpenteri., sp. n.

Head and antennae black; pronotum testaceous with a

large basal black spot at each posterior angle; scutellura

black; cerium greyish ocliraceous, an elongate black spot

on apical half of clavus and a central rounded black spot

abutting on middle of costal margin ; membrane black with
a transverse spot attenuated interiorly and a somewhat large

apical spot greyish white ;. connexivum ocliraceous with
black spots ; body beneath pale purplish red, coxal areas

pakr and more greyish in hue ; head beneath^ rostrum, legs,

two sternal spots on each lateral margin, small lateral

abdominal segmental spots, and the apical abdominal seg-

ment black ; antennae with the second, third, and fourth

joints almost subequal in length; scutellum longitudinally

carinate on apical half ; membrane passing abdominal
apex.

Long. 4^-5 mm.
Hub. East Africa [German], Lulanguru [G. D. H.

Carpenter)

.

Allied to G.picius, Dist.

Graptostethus flammatus, sp. n.

Testaceous red ; apex of head and a small spot at inner
margin of each eye, pronotum with the anterior marginal
area and a large spot on each side of disk, scutellum (ex-

cluding apical central carination), corium with the clavus,

internal area and a sublateral marginal spot beyond middle,
membrane, body beneath, rostrum, antennse, and legs black

;

lateral margins of sternum and abdomen and abdominal
disk more or less testaceous ; sternal and coxal margins
greyish white ; antennae with the second joint about three

times as long as the first ; head and pronotum more or less

obscurely punctate ; basal angles of pronotum moderately
rounded, the lateral margins moderately thickened and
^lightly recurved ; scutellum prominently centrally carinate.

Long. 12 mm.
Hab. Uganda; Kampala (C. C. Gowdey and S. A. Neave).
A species somewhat superficially resembling above the

well-known palsearctic Lygaus familiaris, Fabr.

Graptostethus swynnertoni.

LygcBus stcynnertuni, Dist. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xv. p. 504
(1915).

The typical specimen described did not afford me a good
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()|)jiortnnity of detecting the posteriorly ol)liqnely truncate

nictaplciiric. I iiave now had the opportunity of examining
a jjt'od series of specimens.

Hab. South \i\iodcs\a {C. F. M. Srvipuierton). Gaza Land;
iir. Chirindi Forest (G. A. K. Marshall). Nyasahind

;

Mlanje (S. A. Neave).

'Ihe Britisli INIusenm also now possesses a specimen
labelled " near Sfax, Tunis {de Boerio)" a locality which I

consider doubtful.

Pyrrhohuphus guttaticolliS; sp. n.

Dull purplish red, more or less pale oehraeeously or

greyislily pilose ; eyes black
;
pionotum with the anterior

marginal area piteous and containing two dark black spots,

two somewhat similar spots in transverse series on pronotal

disk, and two larger and somewhat subquadrate spots at

base, scutellum and membrane black, the latter with its

basal angle and apical margin greyish white ; body beneath
thickly greyishly pilose, sternal and abdominal segments
with prominent lateral black spots ; legs black, greyishly

pilose; antenuic with the basal joint ochraceous and its

extreme base sanguineous, remaining joints black, extreme
base of second joint ochraceous, second joint a little longest,

third and fourth almost subequal : anterior marginal area of

pvonotum posteriorly defined by a waved, obliquely rounded
incised black line ; scutellum more thickly pilose, "with a

T-shaped discal carination ; rostrum black.

Long. 14 mm.
Hab. Malay Archipelago ; Damma Isld, [J. J. Walker).

Cwnocoris torridus, sp. n.

Above dull testaceofis red ; antennse, eyes, anterior area

of pronotum (exeluding extreme anterior margin), scutellum

(excluding; apex), and membrane black or blackish ; sternum
pale sanguineous with large coxal blackish spots ; abdomen
beneath dull ochraceous, the discal posterior areas of the

segments black ; rostrum, legs, and antennae black; fourth

joint of aiitennse considerably longest, second and third

almost equal in length ; head above discally convex
;

pro-

notum coarsely punctate ; scutellum centrally longitudinally

carinate, the carination not reaching base, its apex san-

guineous ; clavus rather more very dull greyish than

remainder of coriurn ; membrane with the basal angle dark
indigo-blue, its apical maigiii hyaline ; rostrum reacliing

apical marjjin of second abdominal segment.
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Long. 11-13 mm.
Hab. Queensland ; Townsville {F. F. Dodd). Cooktown

{Philip de la Garde).

Coenocoris floridulus, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, and corium bright san-

guineous ; membrane, antennae, rostrum, and legs (including

coxse) black ; head beneath, lateral areas of sternum, and
the abdomen beneath sanguineous, the stigmatal spots more
or less black ; basal joint of antennae reddish ochraceous,

apical joint about as long as second and third joints together

;

pronotum very coarsely punctate ; scutellum strongly,

centrally, longitudinally carinate, the carination not reach-

ing base ; membrane somewhat bluish black, its extreme
basal angle testaceous, its apical margin subhvaline ; rostrum
very long, almost or quite reaching the apical abdominal
segment.

Long. 18-20 mm.
Hab. Indo-China ; Tonkin, Laos, Vientiane (/?. V. de

Salvazd) .

Allied to C. augur, Stal, from Queensland.

Macropes albosignatus, sp. n.

Black ; a large subquadi'ate spot on each lateral margin
of corium, a subbasal transverse arcuated fasia and a broad
apical fascia to membrane greyish white ; basal joint of

antennae ochraceous (remainder mutilated) ; anterior lobe
and base of ]iOsterior lobe of pronotum shining black, and
sparsely punctate, the intermediate area opaque and thickly
coarsely punctate, on the anterior lobe are two discal foveate
impressions, posterior pronotal margin concavely sinuate
before base of scutellum which is longitudinally carinate

;

membrane almost reaching base of penultimate abdominal
segment.

Long. 9 1 mm.
Hab. N.E. Rhodesia; near Petauke, 200-400 feet (;S'. A.

Neave).

This fine species is represented by a somewhat stron<;ly

carded specimen, so that it is not possible to describe the
under surface. It is allied to 31. sultanus, Dist., from
Zanzibar.
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AJacropes nigrolineatus, sp. n.

Ocbraceous ; throe lineate, longitudinal spots between
eyes, narrow anterior margin, and two large spots at basal

margin of prouotum, inner claval margin, a transverse

macular fascia near middle of elavus, a submarginal nar-

row longitiuliiial fascia, and an apical central line to

abdomen above—visible through the transparent tegmina

—

black; body beneath imperfectly seen in carded type;

antennae ocbraceous, apical joint claviform, scarcely longer

than the preceding joint; head and protiotum coarsely

punctate; scutellum finely centrally longitudinally carinate
;

corium somewhat finely punctate; anterior femora incras-

sated and spined beneath.

Long. 5 mm.
Hab. East Africa [German] ; Lulaiiguru, 17 miles W. of

Taboia—on bushes (G. D. H. Carpenter).

Germalus humeralls, sp. n.

Ocbraceous; pronotura (excluding anterior marginal area),

elavus, outer claval area, and pale suffusion at base of

membrane pale bluish-grey ; eyes castaneous, inclining to

sanguineous ; body beneath and legs pale ocbraceous,

abdomen beneath with a sublateral, sanguineous, linear

fascia ; antennae ocbraceous, the first and. fourth joints

darker, second joint longer than either third or fourth;

liead above with an oblique dark line from ocelli to eyes and
in some specimens a cruciform dark spot on its apical area

;

pronotum with an anterior submarginal transverse series

of punctures, the bluish-grey area coarsely punctate, the

posterior angles distinctly black and subuodulose ; scutellum

coarsely and prominently carinate, obliquely from each

basal angle to before middle and thence longitudinally to

apex, the uon-carinate portion punctate, and sometimes
more or less testaceous ; corium with the lateral margin

pale and impunctate ; membrane hyaline reflecting the

te.-taceous abdomen beneath which has also a central longi-

tudinal daik fascia.

Long. 4^-5 mm.
Bab. Queensland ; Towusville (F. D. Dodd).

Germalus coloratus, sp. n. 5

Head ocliraceous with three black spots—one near apex,

and one before each eye ; eyes purplish red
;

pronotum
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bluish-grey, coarsely darkly punctate, two slightly oblique,

impunctate, ochraceous spots in transverse series on apical

area, the posterior angles prominently black ; scutelluin

bluish-grey, prominently, cruciately, ochraceously lariiiate
;

corium subhyaline with its apical margin black, reflecting

the dark abdomen beueatli which is black, and with the lateral

margins and some central spots dark ochraceous ; body
beneath and legs ochraceous ; antennae pale ochraceous, tlie

apical joint darkest, shorter than the second, but longer than

the third.

Long. 5 mm.
Hab. Queensland; Kuranda {T. P. Dodd).

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

Re^^ort on Cetacea stranded on the British Coasts during 1917.
With 3 text-figures and 1 map. By S. F. Haemer, Sc.D., F.ll.S.,

Keeper of the Department of Zoology. London : printed by
Order of the Trustees of the British Museum. 1918.

This Report, the fifth in succession, records the stranding during
the year 1917 of 31 Cetaceans, belonging to at least 12 species, on
the coasts of the British Islands. Several of these are of quite

exceptional interest, and the male cachalot {Physeter catodon),

nearly 60 feet in length, which was found floating dead in the
Moray Firth and towed to the Caithness coast by a patrol boat,

heads the list in point of size. Other noteworthy records are those

of the rare northern white-sided dolphin {Lafjenorhynchus acutus)

from Skegness, Lines, observed for the first time in English
waters ; the equally rare Kisso's grampus {G. yriseus) and Cwvier's

beaked whale {Zijjhius cavirostris) from the coasts of South Devon
and Clare respectively ; and the large rorqual, probably Balceno-

ptera physalus, from the Scilly Islands. An interesting summary
of the occurrence and distribution of the commercially valuable
bottle-nosed whale (^Hyperoodon rostratus) in British waters appears
on p. 16. Although some of the animals were, when found, in

very bad condition, it is satisfactory to learn that in many cases

it was found possible to preserve the jaws and other hard parts for

identification and future reference ; and due acknowledgment is

given to the assistance of the coastguard and other authorities in

these observations, in the midst of more exacting duties.
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The following communication was read :

—

' The Kelestominse, a Sub-Family of Cretaceous Cribrimoi*ph

Polyzoa.' By William Dickson Lang, M.A., F.G.S.

The Kelestominaj are a sub-family of Pelmatoporidae. The
latter are a famil}^ of Cretaceous cribrimorph Polj'zoa, whose costte

are prolonged upwards as hollow spines from the median area of

fusion of the intraterminal front-wall. The broken ends of these

spines form a row of pelmata (or, if small, pelmatidia) on the

intratenninal front- wall.

The Kelestomina3 are Pelmatoporidae with an apertural bar each

half of which is bifid ; and the proximal and distal forks of each

half are fused with the corresponding forks of the other half.

The fused distal forks are also fused with the proximal pair of

apertural spines, Avhich are greatly enlarged.

The simplest known form of this arrangement is seen in the

genus Kelestoma Marsson. Kelestoma is characterized among the

Kelestomina3 by its great oecial length, and by the great number
of costal. Kelestoma has the following three species, which form

a single lineage:—(1) Kelestoyna elongatum Marsson, with an

incrusting asty ; (2) a new species, Avith a bilaminar, erect asty

;

(3) K. scalare Lang, Avith an erect, cylmdi'ical asty. There is, in

this series, a slight catagenetic decrease in the number of costse,

and the avicularian aperture becomes somewhat more pointed. The
genus occm's in the Senonian, zone of Belemnitella mucronata, in

the island of lliigen.

Morphasmopora, unlike Kelestoma, retains a small number of

costte and a short oecium ; but the thickness of the proximal

apertural spines, which are hardly recognizable as such, is enormously

increased ; the thickness of the bifid apertural bar is also increased.

In Morphasmopora hrydonei Lang, there are four circum-apertural

avicularia ; and the ])roximal apertural spines and the apertural bar,

though enormously developed, are not so large as in M.jukes-hrownei

(Brydone). The latter species has fewer costaj than the former,

and' but one pair of circum-apertural avicularia. There are also

differences in the interoecial and interstitial secondary tissue of

the two species. M. brydonei occurs in the island of Riigen and

M. jukes-brownei at Trimingham; both from the Senonian, zone

of Belemnitella mucronata.
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(3) Megastes erytlirostolalis, sp. n.

2 . Head yellow suffused with red ; thorax and abdomen pale

red with a crimson tinge or sometimes with a red-brown tinge

;

palpi white at base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

silvery white. Fore wing pale red with a crimson tinge, more or

less strongly suffused with silvery grey, the costa yellow from
before the antemedial line to the postmedial line ; antemedial line

hardly traceable except at costa, red, oblique to discal fold and
with slight yellowish-white spots on its outer side in upper part of

cell, below the cell, and above inner margin ; a bar-shaped yel-

lowish white spot in end of cell with its lower extremity rather

angled inwards and a large lunulate spot below end of cell, both
defined by crimson-red

;
postmedial line formed by slight brown

lunules tinged with red, oblique to vein 6 and slightly incurved

at discal fold, a small yellow spot beyond it above vein 7 and
larger white spot above vein 6, then defined on each side by slight

yellow marks to vein 2 ; the terminal area j-ellow irrorated with
red, its inner edge waved ; a brown terminal line ; cilia yellowish

white. Hind wing pale red with a crimson tinge and more or less

suffused with leaden grey especially just beyond the postmedial
line ; a large yellowisli white patch bej'ond the cell before the

postmedial line narrowing to a point at vein 1, defined on inner

Ann. & Mag. N, Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 14:
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side bv an oblique crimson-reel line and with some crimson-red

scales on it between veins 5 and 3 ; postmedial line crimson-red

defined on outer side bv narrow yellow marks in the interspaces,

slightly waved, excurved to vein 3 then incurved and ending at

torn us; the terminal area yellow irrorated with red, its inner edge

waved ; a brown terminal line ; cilia yellowish white. Underside

silvery white, the terminal half of fore wing and the hind wing

except the cell and costal and terminal areas faintly tinged with

brown ; the fore wing with slight brown discoidal bar, waved
postmedial line bent inwards at vein 2 to below end of cell, and

wedge-sha])ed red-brown postmedial ])atch from costa to vein 5 ;

the hind wing with waved red-brown postmedial line, indistinct

except between veins G and 5.

Hab. Yexezuela, Esteban Valley, Las Quiguas (^Klages), 2 §
type. Exj). 36-38 mm.

(6) OmpTiisa leucostolalis, sp. n.

(S . Head and thoi-ai white mixed with some red-brown ; abdo-

men white with red-brown segmental lines except on terminal

segments and oblique blackish subdorsal streaks on segments 3

to 5, the anal tuft with some red-brown at base; palpi with black

marks on the 1st and 2nd joints at sides and the 3rd joint black
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the legs tinged

with brown. Fore wing white iiTOi-ated with a few cupreous-

brown scales, especially on basal area ; antemedial line cupi*eous

brown, oblique ; a minute cupreous brown spot in middle of cell

and discoidal bar with white striga on it, a point beyond lower

angle of cell above base of vein 3 ;
postmedial line cupreous brown,

forming a semicircular mark at costa, slightly angled outwards

below costa, then incurved, excurved between veins 5 and 4, then

oblique to vein 2 where it is retracted upwards to lower angle of

cell, then oblique to inner margin at the antemedial line ; sub-

terminal line cupreous brown, slighth' angled inwards at vein 6,

then obliquely excurved to vein 4, then oblique and sinuous to the

sinus of the postmedial line at vein 2 and excurved above inner

margin ; a slight cupreous brown terminal line. Hind wing white
;

an oblique dark cupreous brown discoidal bar with an oblique

slightly sinuous line from it to above tornus
;

postmedial line

cupreous brown, arising below costa and oblique to tornus, slightly

excurved between veins 5 and 4 ; subtenninal line cupreous brown,

excurved from vein 6 to 4, then oblifpie to just beyond the post-

medial line at vein 2 where it terminates ; a dark cupreous brown
terminal line and line near base of cilia.

Hab. Be. C. Afbica, Mt. Mlanje (Ifeave), 1 d type. Exp.
34 mm.

(.5 a) Evergestis dognini, n. n.

Evergestis obliquulis, Dogn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1905, p. 75 (nee Grote,

1883).

Peku.
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(5 b) Eoergestis inijlorialis, sp. n.

d" . Head, thorax, and abdomen reddish brown mixed with grey

;

anteiin;e dark brown
;
palpi, pectus, legs, and ventral surface oi"

abdomen wliite tinged witli brown. Fore wing grey strongly

suffused with reddish brown ; faint obliquely placed dark subbasal

spots in and below the cell ; antemedial line indistinct, dark,

faintly defined on inner side by whitish, sinuous, oblique to median
nervure, then inwardly oblique ; a slight dark spot in middle of

cell and diffused discoidal patch
;

postmedial line dark brown
defined on outer side by whitish, exemwed fi*om below costa, where
it is met by an oblique whitish shade from apex, to vein 6, then

oblique ; a rather triangular patch of dark suffusion on terminal

area from below a])ex to vein 4 with a faint dark subterminal line

from it to inner margin ; a series of small dark spots before termen

in the interspaces and a series of terminal black points on the veins.

Hind wing semihyaline whitish tinged with brown, the terminal

area rather narrowly suffused with dark brown; a terminal series

of black ])oints ; cilia with a fine white line at base.

Hah. Peru, El Porvenir, 1 cf type, Chanchamayo, La Mercede
{Waikins), 1 <S • Exp. 3(3 mm.

(1 «) Azochis trichotarsalis, sp. n.

Hind tarsi of male fringed \nt\\ hair above to extremity.

6 . Head and thorax white faintly tinged with brown, the frons

dark brown, the neck and shoulders red-brown ; abdomen red-

brown with some white at base and a series of slight white dorsal

spots, the anal tuft black tinged with grey
;

palpi dark brown
above, white below

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

white, the fore tibiae tinged with brown and black at extremit}^,

the tai'si ringed with brown. Fore wing white, the costa suffused

with bronze-brown, the basal area with some dark brown suffusion
;

antemedial line black-brown, curved and slightly waved ; a small

elliptical black-brown spot in upper part of cell towards extremity

with white striga in centre ; a black-brown discoidal bar with
brownish white striga in centre and brown suffusion beyond and
below it, defined by the black-brown medial line, which arises

below the costa, slightly waved to vein 3, then retmcted to below
the discoidal bar and angled outwards above vein 1 ;

postmedial

line black-brown, waved, ending on termen at vein 1, with small

black-brown spots on it below veins 3 and 2 ; black-bi'own striae

before temien above veins 7, 6 and a line between veins 6 and 4
;

cilia with a series of small dark brown spots. Hind wing semi-

hyaline white ; a faint sinuous brown line from lower angle of cell

and a rather diffused black-brown patch at inner margin
;
post-

medial line indistinct, brown, arising at vein G, excurved from
vein 5 to below 3 where it terminates ; black-brown striae before

termen above and below vein 7 and a line from below vein 6 to

above 4 ; cilia with a series of small black-brown spots at base to

vein 2.

14*
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Hah. VEXKzrELA, Esteban Valley, Las Quiguas {Klages), 1 <S

type. Exp. 42 mm.

(G) Azochis cymoffraj)7iaIis, sp. n.

Hind tibife of male at extremity and 1st joint of tarsi \vithout

fringes of hair.

<S . Head and thorax rufous mixed with grey ; abdomen rufous

mixed with some grey, some white at base and slight dorsal white

spots on 2nd and 3rd segments, the anal tuft white tinged with

brown ; frons and palpi deep rufous, tlie latter white at base
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the fore and
mid legs rufous above. Fore wing white with a faint rufous tinge,

the costa rufous ; the base suffused with rufous and with a waved
blackish line near base ; a slightly curved rufous antemedial line ;

a rufous spot in upper part of cell near its extremity and rufous

discoidal bar angled inwards on median nervure, some pale rufous

suffusion beyond it and a waved rufous line from vein 2 below end

of cell to inner margin
;
postmedial line rufous, crenulate, erect to

below vein 3, then rather obliciue to tornus ; a rufous terminal

line expanding into a slight spot at discal fold and a line near base

of cilia. Hind wing semihyaline white with a faint rufous tinge
;

posrmcdial line rufous, arising at vein 7 and waved to vein 2,

slightly bent outwards at vein 5, at vein 2 bent inwards and
almost obsolete to below end of cell, then fuscous and fonuing a

slight diffused patch at inner margin ; a rufous terminal line to

vein 2 and slight line near base of cilia.

Hab. Ecuador, R. Pastaza, El Topo (Palmer), 1 d type, El
Rozai-io {Falmer), 1 d E.vp. 42-44 vam.

(20 a) Cocidophora ruficostalis, sp. n.

Fore wing of male with the retinaculum fonned by a fan of

scales, but without fan at upper angle of cell or postmedial costal

swelling.

(5 . Head and thorax yellow suffused with rufous ; abdomen
yellow tinged with rufous

;
palpi rufous wuth some white at base

;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen pale yellow, the fore

tibiae Avith rufous band at extremitj-. Fore wing yellowish suffused

with rufous, the base, costal and terminal areas deeper rufous : an

indistinct diffused rufous antemedial line ; a brown discoidal striga
;

postmedial line rather diffused rufous, obliquely curved to vein 2,

then erect. Hind wing pale yellow tinged with rufous; an oblique

rather diffused rufous postmedial line from costa to vein 2 ; a

rufous terminal band from apex to vein 2 ; cilia rufous except

towards tornus.

$ . Fore wing clearer yellow except the costal and tenninal

areas, the postmedial line more curved between veins 5 and 2

;

hind wing clear yellow except the tenninal band, the postmedial

line excurved between veins 6 and 2.

I
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Hah. Br. C. Afuica, Mt. Mlanje {Neave), 2 $ ; Poet. E.
Africa, lluo Valley {Neave), 4 c^, 1 $, Mt. Chiperone {Neave),
3 d , 3 2 type. Exp. 30-34 mm.

(20 J) Crocido2Jlio)'a megaptyona, sp. n.

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellowish suffused with rufous
;

palpi rufous, narrowly white in front to extremity of 2nd joint

;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white. Foi'e wing
yellowish suffused with rufous, the costal area deeper rufous ; an
indistinct rather diffused rufous postmedial line, incurved below
vein 3 ; a fine rufous terminal line. Hind wing yellowish white

tinged with rufous ; an indistinct diffused rufous postmedial line

from costa to vein 2 ; the terminal area rufous to submedian fold

;

cilia tinged with rufous and with a slight rufous line near base to

submedian fold. Underside of fore wing with the fan of scales

very large and silvery leaden grey.

2 . Fore wing with dark discoidal striga.

Hub. "Germ. E. AFEicA,"Dar-es-salaam, 1 S ; Be. C. Africa,
Mt. Mlanje {JSfeave), 1 $ ; Poet. E. Afeica, Mt. Chiperone
(^Neave), 4^,1$ type. Exp. 22-26 mm.

(28 «) Crocidophora rufitinctalis, sp. n.

S . Head and thorax pale rufous
; abdomen whitish tinged with

rufous
;
palpi white at base

;
pectus, legs, and ventral siu'face of

abdomen white. Fore wing pale rufous ; an indistinct brownish
postmedial line, excmwed to vein 3, then retracted to median
nervure before end of cell and erect to inner margin ; cilia white at

tips. Hind \ving pale rufous, the cell and inner margin whitish

;

an indistinct brownish postmedial line from discal to submedian
fold ; cilia whitish at tips.

Hah. FoEMOSA, Tainan {Wileman), 1 6 type. Exp. 24 mm.

(18 «) Pol)/ffra))unodes pinptD'eon/falis, s-p. n.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale purplish red
;
palpi white

below to near extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus and ventral surface

of abdomen white, the fore coxae purplish red
;

(legs wanting).

Fore wing pale ]:)urplish red ; a faint brownish spot in upper part of

cell towards extremity and discoidal bar ; a faint obliquely curved

brownish line beyond the cell with another line beyond it, erect to

vein 5, then oblique. Hind wing pale purplish red, the costal area

to near apex and the inner margin white.

Hah. Peru, Chanchamayo, 1 $ type. Exp. 52 mm.

(23 a) Polygrammodes junctilinealis, sp. n.

2 . Head and thorax white suffused with rufous ; abdomen

white tinged with yellow and with rufous towards extremity,
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obluiue black subdorsal streaks on 2n(l to 5th segments ; antennae

rufous ; sides of frons, the 2nd joint of paljii above towards base,

and the 8rd joint black
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen white, the fore legs tinged with rufcnis, the tibia? with

dark band at extremity, and the tarsi ringed with rufous. Fore
wing yellowish white, the l>asal area, costal area to end of cell,

the cell, and the veins of terminal half tinged with rufous ; a I'ed-

brown streak below basal half of costii and diffused rod-brown

subbasal line from cell to inner margin ; a red-brown spot in cell

towards its extremity with elliptical red-brown spot below it in sub-

median interspace, and a quadrate discoidal patch with yellowish

striga in centre
;
postmedial line strong, red-brown, waved, bent

outwards between veins 8 and 7, then incurved, angled outwards at

vein 5, then again incurved to vein 2 on Avhich it is retracted to

lower angle of cell, then oblique and from inner margin curved

upwaixls to the spot below the cell ; subterminal line red-brown,

waved, excurved at vein o, then oblique and joined above inner

margin by an oblique bar from the angle of the postmedial line

at vein 2, bent inwards on inner margin for a short distance

;

a red-brown terminal line. Hind wing yellowish white ; a black-

brown discoidal bar with strong slightly curved line from it to

above inner margin
;

postmedial line strong, dark red brown,

rather oblique to vein 6, angled outwards at vein 5, then slightly

curved to inner margin- near tornus, joined at vein 2 by a waved
red-brown subterminal line, excurved at vein 5 ; a dark red-brown
terminal line.

Hab. SieeraLeoxe, Kennema(J/rs. ^fW?so?i), 1 $ ; TJgaitda,

Lake George (yeave), 1 $ tyj)e. Exp. 38-50 mm.

(25 <?) PolygrammodesJlavescens, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow tinged -with rufous

;

palpi red-brown, white at base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen ochreous white, the fore femora dark brown above and the

tibiae with dark band at extremity, the tarsi ringed with brown.

Fore wing yellow tinged Avith rufous, the tenninal area more
suffused with rufous ; a faint cm'ved rufous antemedial line ; a

faint rufous point in middle of cell and discoidal bar
;
postmedial

line pale rufous, slightly waved to vein 5, then excurved and crenu-

late to vein 2 on which it is retracted to below end of cell, then

sinuous to inner margin ; the inner edge of the rufous terminal

area dentate ; some yellow on tennen in the interspaces ; cilia white

with a pale brown line at base. Hind wing pale yellow ; a faint

waved inifous line from beyond lower angle of cell to inner margin
;

postmedwl line rufous, waved, arising at vein G, excurved between

veins 5 and 3, then oblique to termen above tornus ; a slightly

waved rufous subterminal line from costa to vein 2, the veins

beyond it streaked with rufous ; cilia white with a pale brownish

line near ba.se.

Hab. Peeu, San Domingo {Ockenden), 2 $ type. Exp.
42 mm.
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Genus PACnrzAycLA, insert
Type.

Psara, Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. xviii. p. 239 (1875) p^rixisalis,

wliicli has priority.

(Iff) Psara palpalis, sp. n.

Palpi of male curved outwards and widely separated to near tips,

where they almost meet, fringed with hair above and below.

Head, thomx, and abdomen fuscous brown tinged with grey, the

last with white segmental lines ; frons and pal])i black-brown, the

latter fringed vAi\\ white hair below to middle of 2nd joint
;
pectus,

legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white tinged with red-brown,

the fore tibiae -with black band at extremity. Fore wing white
suffused with fuscous brown, the costal area and terminal area

broadly fuscous brown tinged with grey ; antemedial line blackish,

oblique to median nervm-e ; a small blackish spot in middle of

cell and discoidal bar; postmedial line blackish defined on outer

side by white, erect to vein 5, then excurved to below vein 3, where
it is retracted to l)elow end of cell, then oblique to inner margin

;

a fine whitish line at base of cilia. Hind wing fuscous brown
tinged with gre\' ; an oblique blackish discoidal bar

;
postmedial

line blackish defined on outer side by whitish, bent outwards and
slightly waved between veins 5 and 2 ; a slight blackish terminal
line and white line at base of cilia.

Sah. Camerooxs, Ja R., Bitje {Bates), 2 S , 4 $ ; Be. C.

Africa, Mt. Mlanjp {Neave), 1 S type, Eccp. 26-32 mm.

(1?>) Psa7'a barbipalpalis, sp. n.

Palpi of male with the second joint fringed with very long hair

in front.

(S . Head and thorax pale glossy grey-brown ; abdomen whitish

tinged with pale red-brown and with slight dark segmental lines,

the extremity tinged with fuscous, the genital tufts white
;
palpi

darker brown, white at base, the hair in front of 2nd joint reddish

brown
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the

fore tibiae with black band at extremity. Fore wing pale glossy

grey-brown ; a i*ather oblique dark antemedial line ; a slight dark
discoidal lunule

;
postmedial line dark, slightly excurved to below

vein 3, then retracted to lower angle of cell and erect to inner

margin. Hind wing pale glossy grey-brown ; an oblique dark
discoidal bar

;
postmedial slight, dark, cm'ved, incurved at vein 2

;

cilia white with a brown line near base ; the underside white faintly

tinged with brown.

ITab. Colombia, Don Amo {II. S. SttiitJi), 1 c? type. ^J^y.

22 mm.

(20 J) Psara Jiormalis, s^. n.

(S . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey-brown with a faint

reddish tinge, the last with whitish segmental lines
;
palpi darker
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brown, wliite below to near extremity of 2n(l joint
; pectus, legs,

and ventnil surface of abdomen white with a faint red-brown tinge,

the fore tibia' brown. Fore wing grey-brown with a faint reddish
tinge ; antemedial line blaekish, oblique to median nervure ; a
slight blackish sjwt in middle of cell and ellijjtical black discoidal

spot ; postmedial line blackish, erect to discal fold, then excurved
to below vein 8 where it is retracted to below end of cell and ex-

curved lielow submedian fold ; a fine whitish line at base of cilia.

Hind wing grey-brown with a faint reddish tinge; an oblique
black discoidal bar

;
jx)stiuedial line indistinct, dark, i-ather

diffused, excurved from discal fold to below vein 3, then retracted

to below end of cell and excurved to inner margin ; cilia with a
fine white line at base, the tips whitish towards tornus.

Hab. EcUADOB, lioia(Abbe Qaujon), 1 J type. Exp. 36mm.

(20 c) Psara retrorsalis, sp. n.

6 . Head, thorax, and abdomen very pale reddish brown, the

anal tuft white faintly tinged with red-brown
;
palpi brown, white

in front to extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface

of abdomen white. Fore wing white suffused with pale red-brown,

the marginal areas pale reddish brown ; antemedial line pale brown,
oblique ; an oblique black discoidal striga

;
postmedial line pale

brown defined on outer side by whitish, excm'ved from vein 5 to

below 3, then retracted to just below angle of cell and slightly

excurved above inner margin; cilia white tinged ^vith brown.
Hind wing very pale reddish brown ; a faint oblique dark discoidal

bar ;
postmedial line pale brown slightly defined on outer side by

whitish, excurved and very slightly waved between veins 5 and 2,

then retracted to below angle of cell and oblique to above tornus
;

cilia white with a pale brown line near base ; the underside white
with a faint brownish tinge, a blackish discoidal point.

Hab. EcrADOR, Zamora {Abbe Qaitjo7i), 2 6 type ; Peku,
Carabaya, Huacamayo {Ockenden), 1 6 . Exj:). 26 mm.

(81) Psara melanosoma, sp. n.

(S . Head and thorax orange-yellow ; abdomen orange-yellow
suffused with blackish brown except the three basal segments
dorsally ; antenme blackish ; frons with Avhite lines at sides

;
palpi

grey-brown, the basal joint and the 2nd joint in front at base
white

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen pale grey-

brown. Fore and hind wings uniform orange-yellow, the cilia

white tinged with brown.
Hab. P£BU, Carabaya, Oconeque {Ockenden), 2 <S type. Exp.

26-30 mm.

(6) RJiectosomia vau-sit/nalis, sp. n.

cT . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with pale red-

brown and slightly irrorated with black, the last with white
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segmental lines ; antenn:e tinged with red-brown
;

palpi pale

reddish brown with some white at 1)ase
;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white mixed with pale reddish brown. Fore
wing white mostly suffused with pale reddish brown and irrorated

with a few black scales ; a diffused Iwnd of black scales near base

;

an antemedial band of black scales, indistinct to submedian fold

where it is angled outwards, thtni moi-e distinctly black ; a blackish

striga in middle of cell and V-shapcd white discoidal mark defined

by diffused black ; a pale reddish brown medial band, erect to

median nervure before the discoidal mark, then very oblique and
defined on outer side by a waved blackish line ; elongate white

marks below end of cell above and below vein 2 ; a faint dark post-

medial line, oblique to vein 6, then erect, waved, and with some
black scales on it to tornus, a i-ather triangular pale red-brown

patch on terminal area between veins 7 and 3^^ Hind wing white;

a terminal series of dark points to vein 2, a small black patch below

vein 2 with a line from it to tornus ; cilia with dark brown mixed
towards tornus.

ILib. Peru, Carabaya, Oconeque {Ockenden), 1 6 tvpe. Exp.
38 mm.

Genus Phltct.T'Nodes will stand as
T̂ype.

Loxostege, Hiibn. Yerz. p. 352 (1827) seruginalis.

(51 a) Loxostege ohiiquivialis, sp. n.

S . Head and thorax pale ochreous yellow, the patagia with red-

brown patches at base, the dorsum of thorax red-brown ; abdomen
reddish brown, the basal segment ochreous, rufous behind, the anal

tuft ochreous ; antennae brown
;
palpi with some blackish at tips

;

pectus, legs, and ventral sm-face of abdomen ochreous white. Fore
wing pale ochreous ; the cell and fascia below it to middle reddish

brown ; three obliquely placed reddish brown antemedial spots from
below the cell to inner margin ; a very oblique reddish brown post-

medial band from below the costa to inner margin, conjoined to

spots beyond the cell and below base of vein 2 ; an oblique sub-

terminal series of reddish brown spots in the interspaces ; a

terminal series of small brown spots. Hind wing white, the costal

area broadly and terminal area to submedian fold tinged witli red-

brown. Underside white, the fore wing and costal area of hind
wing tinged with red-brown.

llab. Transvaal, Waterberg Distr. {Zutrencka) , 1 <$ type.

Exp. 30 mm.

(53 ff) Loxostege aureodiscalis, sp. n.

$ . Head whitish ; thorax i-ufous mixed with whitish ; abdomen
black with white segmental bands and some rufous at base ; an-

tennae blackish ; sides of frons and palpi black, the latter white in
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fi-ont to extremity of 2ncl joint
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface

of abdomen white, the fore legs suffused with black-brown, the

mid and hind legs with red-brown. Fore wing whitish thickly

irromted with rufous and dark brown, the costal area darker

towards base ; a dark antemedial shade ; a whitish medial band
thickly irrorated with rufous from subcostal ner^'ure to inner

margin ; dark bars before and beyond the discocellulars ; a whitish

band thickly irrorated with rufous before the postmedial line from
costa to below vein 3 ;

postmedial line rather diffiised black,

slightly incurved at discal fold, below vein 3 retracted to lower

angle of cell, then erect ; cilia white with dark line at middle, the

tips with brown mixed. Hind wing deep orange, the inner margin
and terminal area black, the latter very broad at costa with its

inner edge oblique to vein 4 ; a round black discoidal spot ; cilia

white with a dark line at middle. Underside of fore wing black

irroi-ated with white, the basal inner area and bands orange-yeUow

;

hind wing orange-yellow, the black discoidal spot and terminal

band irrorated with white.

Hab. W. AusTBALiA, Yallingup (i?. W. Turner), 1 $ type.

I^x^. 20 mm.

Genus Callipiilycta, nov.

Type, C. metaxantha.

Proboscis fully developed
;

palpi slightly fringed with hair

above and below, in male with the 2nd joint obliquely upturned

;

the 3rd porrect and long, in female do\vncurved and extending

about three times length of head ; maxillary palpi minute ; frons

smooth, rounded ; antennae of male ciliated and minutely seiTate
;

hind tibise with the outer spurs nearly as long as the inner. Fore

wing with the apex rounded, the termen evenly cui-ved ; vein 3

from just before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 shortly

stalked ; 8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 from cell, 11 anastomosing with 12

;

the retinaculum of male bar-shaped. Hind wing with the cell

long ; vein 3 from well before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7

from upper angle, 7 anastomosing with 8.

In key differs from Cala^nochrous in the fore wing having veins

6, 7 stalked and 11 anastomosing with 12.

Calliplilycta metaxantha, sp. n.

Head yellow, the frons white, the antennae brown ringed with

white, the palpi white tinged with yellow and slightly in-orated

with brown ; thorax w'hite, the tegulte with their terminal half

black, the patagia black at tii)s and with black spot behind them

;

abdomen yellow banded with black
;

pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen w'hite, the fore legs suffused with dark brown,

the mid tibiae with black band at extremity, the abdomen with

blackish segmental bands. Fore wing silvery white ; the costal

area dark cupreous brown to the postmedial band ; a black-brown
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band near base ; a cupreous brown antemedial band with darker

edges and line of silvery scales at middle, incurved just below the

cell ; a cupreous brown postmedial })and with darker edges and line

of silvery scales at middle, incvirved to vein 4, then bent inwards to

below end of cell and incurved to inner margin ; a cupreous brown
subterminal band, arising from apex, its inner edge angled inwards

at discal fold and its outer edge dentate to vein 4, confluent with

the postmedial band below vein 4, then strongly incurved ; cilia

with series of black spots to vein 4, then a black line interrupted at

submedian fold, the tips with brown mixed. Hind wing yellow

with black tenninal band to below vein 2 ; cilia white chequered

with black to vein 2, then yellow. Underside of fore wing brown,

the inner area white to near tornus ; an oblique white subterminal

band from costa to vein G, the termen with the interspaces indented

by white marks ; hind wing yellow, the costal area white except

towards base, a black-brown subterminal band from below costa to

below vein 2, its outer edge slightly waved and with the termen
white beyond it.

Hah. W. ArsTEALiA, Yallingup {B. W. Turner), 1 J , 5 $
type. Ex^. 26-28 mm.

(1«) Liopasia apicenotata, sp. n.

Head and thorax bright red-brown mixed with some yellowish
;

abdomen with the two basal segments yellow mixed with fiery red

and with subdorsal silveiy white spots on basal segment, then
grey-brown with dorsal silvery white bar on 3rd segment and the

anal segment silvery white, the anal tuft fiery red and yellow
;

antennae brown ringed with white
;
palpi red-brown, white at base

)

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the fore tibisB

with some red-brown at base and a band at extremity. Fore wing
red-brown tinged with grey and iiTorated with blackish; some
white at base of inner margin ; antemedial line black, oblique to

submedian fold, then incurved and slightly defined on inner side by
yellowish ; a small annulus in middle of cell and oblique discoidal

lunule defined by blackish
;
postmedial line dark, oblique to the

subterminal line at vein 5, then rather inwardly oblique and
slightly waved to vein 2 where it is bent inwards and oblique to

inner margin, with small yellow spots beyond it above and below

vein 7 and from below vein 3 to inner margin and sometimes slight

yellow and red-brown marks before it between veins 5 and 3
;

subterminal line red-brown, waved, with yellowish-white spotsi

beyond it in the intersi»ces between veins 8 and 5, separated by
red streaks on the veins, and a spot beyond it above vein 2 ; a red-

brown line before termen ; cilia yellowish white intersected with

brown at the veins and with red-brown line through them, wholly

brown between veins 5 and 3. Hind wing semihyaline white, the

termen suffused with red-brown to vein 2 ; a terminal series of

dark points except towards tornus.
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Ab. 1. Head and thorax with more yellow, abdomen deep fiery

red from 8rd to 7th and base of 8th segment ; fore Aving yellow

mixed with some fier}^ red, the costal area rufous to the postmedial

line, no 3'ellow and white sjjots beyond the jxistmedial and sub-

terminal lines, the postmedial line more crenulate between veins

5 and 2.

Hab. Trixidad (J<7c^'so«), 2 (5 , 1 $ type; YEXEzrEi.A, Palma
Sol, 1 d", Esteban Valley, Las Quiguas {Klages), 16, 1 ?.
Exp. 22-80 mm.

(1 J) Liopasia leucoperalis, sp. n.

(S . Head and thorax rufous, the latter with some whitish at

extremity of patagia and on dorsum ; abdomen with the three

basal segments silvery white with dorsal rufous streak and seg-

mental lines, then rufous with dorsal and subdorsal silver}'- white
spots on 3rd segment and some white on terminal segments, the

anal segment witli dorsal and subdorsal silvery white spots and the
anal tuft white and rufous

;
palpi white at base

;
pectus, legs, and

ventral surface of abdomen white, the fore tibi* with red-brown
band at extremity. Fore wing rufous, the costal edge white to

end of cell, some white at base of inner margin ; antemedial line

black, oblique to subraedian fold, then incurved and with white
])atch before it on inner margin ; a slight black bar in middle of

cell, a small round spot at upper angle of cell and minute spot at

lower angle ; an indistinct waved red-brown postmedial line, oblique

to vein 5 at the subterminal line, then inwaixlly oblique, with
silvery white spots beyond it from costa to vein 5 and from vein 3
to inner margin

; a waved red-brown subterminal line Avith rather

quadrate silvery white spots beyond it above and below vein 7 and
a triangular spot below vein 6, separated by rufous streaks on the

veins, a i-ather bidentate spot beyond it above vein 2 ; a rufous

terminal line ; cilia silvery white intersected by rufous streaks on
the veins, wholly rufous between veins 5 and 3. Hind wing semi-

hyaline white, the termen suffused with mfous to vein 3 ; a faint

curved laifous posbnedial line from costa to vein 2 ; a rufous

terminal line except towards tornus ; cilia white, intersected by
rufous at the veins to vein 2.

Hab. Peru, Chaquimayo (Watkins), 1 J type. E.rp. 32 mm.

(5) Liopasia incoloralis, sp. n.

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen white tinged with ochreous and
faintly with rufous, the last with diffused blackish bands on 4th to

anal segments, the anal tuft with some blackish at extremity

;

palpi pale rufous, white towards base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white. Fore wing white suffused with pale

olive-ochreous, the costal area white to the postmedial hne ; an
oblique olive-ochreous band from below costa before the postmedial
line to middle of inner margin

;
postmedial line rather diffused
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olive-ochreous, oblique to vein 6, then rather inwardly oblique.

Hind wing pure silvery white.

Mab. Br. E. Afhica, X. Kavirondo, Mai-amas Distr., Ilala

{Neave), 7 J type. Exp. 28 mm.

(8 ff) Anarmodia glaucescetis, sp. n.

6 . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale red-brown with a greyish

tinge
;
palpi white in front to near extremity of 2nd joint

;
pectus,

legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white mixed with some red-

brown, the fore and mid tibiae red-brown, the tibige with blackish

band at exti'emity, the tarsi with red-brown bands. Fore wdng
red-brown glossed with grey ; a minute faint blackish spot in

middle of cell and two slight blackish discoidal points ; an in-

distinct curved red-brown postmedial line ; cilia silvery white, red-

brown at base. Hind wing silvery white; two slight blackish

marks in the cell and a slight black discoidal lunule ; the median
nerviu'e and veins beyond lower angle of cell sti'eaked with red-

brown
;
postmedial line dark brown, curved and slightly waved,

ending at submedian fold ; the termen suffused with dark reddish

brown, narrowing to tornus ; the cilia silvery white with a seiies

of small dark spots at base to vein 2 ; the inner margin fringed

with black-brown hair ; the underside with short black streak

followed by a point in the cell and small black discoidal lunule, the

postmedial line dentate to vein 5, then with blackish points in the

interspaces, the tennen irrorated with dark brown.

Hab. EcuADOE, E. Pastaza, El Rosario {Palmer), 3 <5 type.

Exp. 50 mm.

(11) Anarmodia tesselliferalis, sp. n.

6 . Head and thorax rufous, the* latter with some whitish

behind ; abdomen red-brown mixed with some whitish and with
red-brown segmental lines ; antennae with the basal joint white in

front ; frons with white lines at sides
;
palpi deep nifous, white

below to extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus, legs, and venti-al surface

of abdomen white, the fore and mid tibiae rufous, the abdomen
iiTorated with brown. Fore wing rufous, the costal area tinged

with whitish, the medial area with the submedian interspace and
the interspaces beyond the cell white tessellated with black spots,

the tei-minal area tinged with grey ; antemedial line indistinct,

dark, obhque ; the terminal part of cell with a white fascia with a

black spot on it at middle of cell with some rufous scales in centi-e
;

a quadrate grey-brown discoidal spot, defined at sides by black
;

postmedial line formed by blackisli scales, slightly sinuous, oblique

to vein 7 and incurved below vein 3 ; the terminal area with some
blackish irroration in the interspaces ; cilia silveiy white, dark
brown at base. Hind wing silvery white ; a slight brown sti'eak

on median nervure and oblique black discoidal striga
;
postmedial

line dark, very slightly dentate, indistinct to vein 5, then blackish
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and cmling at vein 2 ; the termen narrowly red- brown except at

apex ; cilia white %\'ith slight blackish spots at the veins to vein 2.

Undei-side of fore wing white, the costal and terminal areas grey-

brown, the spots in the cell black, the postmedial line black and

dentate ; hind wing with the medial area irrorated with some black

scales except towards inner margin, especially above end of cell, the

postmedial line produced to minute black streaks on the veins, the

termen irrorated with blackish except towards apex.

Hab. Peeu, Acopampa (Watkins), 2 d type. Exj). 52 mm.

(1 a) Boeotarcha microselene, sp. n.

2 Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown with a cupreous

gloss
;
palpi white at base

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen silvery white. Fore wing dark brown with a cupreous

gloss ; a faint dark line from origin of vein 2 to inner margin ; a

slight white discoidal lunule defined by blackish ; cilia w^iitish at

tips. Hind wing dark brown mth a gi-eyish gloss ; a faint dark

postmedial line from costa to vein 2 ; cilia white at tips and the

hair on inner margin white ; the underside white, the terminal area

tinged with brown, a dark postmedial line from costa to discal

fold.

Hab. Colombia, Choke Prov., Condoto {SpurreU), 1 $ type.

Exp. 22 mm.

(4 c) Boeotai'cha ccerideotincta, sp. n.

6 . Frons grey-brown with white lines at sides, the vertex of

head white mixed with rufous, the antennfe dark brown -with white

points in front towards base and the basal joint white on outer side,

the palpi nafous, white above defined below by blackish ; thorax

pale red-brown glossed with silvery blue ; abdomen pale rufous

with some white towards extremity' ; pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white, the fore and mid femora suffused with

rufous, the fore tibiae banded with black, the mid tibiae irrorated

with black, the tarsi banded with black. Fore wing semihyaline

whitish suffused with red-brown and glossed with silvery blue, the

costa and terminal area dark cupreous brown ; antemedial line dark

brown, obUque ; a dark brown discoidal bar
;
postmedial line brown

with minute blackish streaks on the veins, defined on each side by
white marks at costa and incurved below vein 3 ; a white mark on

termen at submedian fold ; cilia cupreous broAvn with a fine white

line at base to vein 2, then white. Hind wing semih3-aline white

;

a series of black points on termen to vein 3.

JELah. Dutch N. Gri>"EA., Mt. Goliath {MeeJc), 1 J type, Snow
Mts., Oetakwa K. {Meek), 1 d" . Exp. 28 mm.

(2a) Calamochrous fulviiincialis, sp. n.

Head and thorax fulvous with a yellowish tinge ; abdomen with

the three basal segments fulvous, white at sides, the 3rd with

silvery white band behind expanding rather triangularly on dorsum,

the 4th with small dorsal silvery white spot, the 4th to anal seg-

ments pale red-brown, the anal tuft white tinged with rufous

;
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palpi white below towards base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface

of abdomen silvery white, the fore tibiae with brown band at extre-

mity. Fore wing yellow suffused with fulvous, the costal edge
pure white, red-brown towards base ; antemedial line fulvous
brown, very oblique to median nervure, then erect and with clearer

yellow before it ; a minute fulvous brown spot in the cell towards
extremity and small discoidal lunule ; a fulvous brown shade
beyond the cell between veins 8 and 3 ;

postmedial line rather
diffused fulvous brown, slightly incurved from below costa to

vein 5, then excurved and waved to vein 3 where it is retracted to

the lower edge of the shade and erect to inner margin ; a series of
minute fulvous spots before termen. Hind wing pm-e white with
a faint yellowish tinge on terminal area except towards tornus.

Sab. Admiralty Is. (Meek), 2 (S , 3 2 type; Solomon Is.,

Choiseul I. (Meek), 4 J. IJs^y. 32-38 mm.

(14id) Metasia roseocilialis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen white with a faint brownish
tinge, the last with the tenninal segments tinged with j)ink

;
palpi

red-brown, white below except at tips; pectus, legs, and ventral
surface of abdomen white slightly mixed with brown. Fore wing
whitish tinged with pale red-brown, the costa black towards base
with some pinkish below it ; an indistinct curved red-brown ante-

medial line ; a slight red-brown discoidal striga
;
postmedial line

indistinct, pale red-brown, rather oblique to vein 5, bent outwards
between veins 5 and 2, then retracted to below end of cell and
slightly excurved to inner margin

; a terminal series of slight pale
red- brown striae; cilia tinged with pink. Hind wing whitish
tinged with pale red-brown ; a dark brown discoidal bar

;
post-

medial line dark brown, slightly excurved to discal fold, bent out-

wards between veins 5 and 2, then retracted to below end of cell

and oblique to inner margin near tornus ; a terminal series of slight

brown striae ; cilia tinged with pink. Underside tinged with pink,

the discoidal lunule with white striga in centre, the postmedial
line dark brown.

Hab. Be. C. Africa, Mt. Mlanje (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.
26 mm.

(1 «) Gonopionea biconicalis, sp. n.

Head and thorax rufous, the latter with a silvery gloss except on
tegulae ; abdomen whitish suffused with rufous and with dark
brown towards extremity, the genital tufts yellowish white ; an-
tennae ringed with black; sides of frons and maxillary jmlpi dark
red-brown

;
palpi rufous, white below towards base

;
pectus, legs,

and ventral surface of abdomen silvery white, the fore tibiae with
brown band at extremity. Fore wing rufous glossed with silvery

blue ; a conical yellow antemedial patch from costa to median
nervure, its inner edge angled inwards at costa, defined on inner
side by the blackish antemedial line which is obliquely excurved to

median nervm-e and incurved just below the cell, defined on outer
side by a blackish line except at costa ; a conical yellow postmedial
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patch from eosta to vein 4, defined at sides by sinuous blackish

lines, the blackish postmcdial linearising from its apex and strongly

incurved ; the tcrmen with slight yellow spots from below apex to

vein -i and with some yellow towards tornus ; cilia yellow, red-

brown at apex and between veins 4 and 3. Hind Aving white, the

tenninal area tinged with red-brown to submedian fold.

Hab. Colombia, Sierra del Libane (//. II. Smith), 3d, 1 $
t}^e. Exp. 22 mm.

(3 «) Gonopionea Jlavidalis, sp. n.

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen white suffused with pale rufous ;

palpi rufous, white below towards base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral

sui-face of abdomen pure white, the fore femora and tibise brown on

inner side, the anal tuft brown below. Fore wing yellow tinged

"with rufous, the inner half clear yellow to the medial line ; ante-

medial line brown, oblique, from cell to inner margin ; a bi'own

medial line from origin of vein 2 to inner margin, angled outwards

below submedian fold ; a rather lunulate white patch just beyond
the cell with clear yellow above it on costa, the yellow on outer

side and the white patch except above defined by a dark brown line
;

a red-brown terminal line ; cilia ^^ellowish white, with some dark

brown at apex and dark browTi between veins 4 and 2. Hind wing
•white Avith a dark red-brown terminal line to submedian fold, above

which it forms a diffused wedge-shaped patch on vein 2, then a

faint red-brown terminal line to tornus ; the underside white with

postmedial red-brown line between veins 6 and 5.

$ . Hind wing with the red-brown on termen rather diffused.

Hah. Colombia, Sierra del Libane {H. H. Smith), 1 J, 1 $
type. Exp. 26 mm.

(5) Gonopionea coniferaJis, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen glossy gi'ey-brown
;
palpi white at

base
;
proboscis white

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

pure white, the fore tibiae Avith black-brown band at extremity.

Fore wing glossy grey-brown ; antemedial line brown, oblique to

submedian fold, then erect ; a white bar in upper part of cell

towards extremity defined at sides b}- blackish ; a conical yellowish

white postmedial patch from costa to vein 5, defined by black and
somewhat constricted below costa ; a sinuous blackish line from
lower angle of cell to inner margin ; cilia dark brown, white from
below apex to vein 4 and at submedian interspace. Hind wing
pale glossy gi-ey-brown, the cilia white at discal fold and towards

tornus ; the underside white slightly tinged with brown, a brow^n

discoidal bar, the postmedial line brown, excurved to vein 5, then

oblique to submedian fold.

Hah. Colombia, Don Amo {H. H. Smith), 1 J type, Choko,
Juntas del li. Tamana and R. San Juan {Palmer), 1 $ . Exp.
16 mm.

[To be continued.]
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XX.

—

New Australian Hymenoptcra of the Family Evaniidi©
in the British Museum. By Kowland E. Turner, E.Z.S.,
F.E S.

Evania sericans^ Westw.

Evania sericans, Westw. Trans, Ent. Soc. London, (2) i. p. 215 (1851).

Kieffer places this species in the section of the geuus
without spines on tlie hind tibitC, probably because West-
wood makes no mention of such spines ; but the spines are

really well developed. Though Avidely spi*ead, the species

seems to be uncommon.
Hab. Kuranda, Queensland {Turner) ^ May 1913 ; Mackay,

Queensland {Turner), March 1892 ; Victoria (French)
;

Yallingup, S.W. Australia {Taryier), December; Kala-
munda, S.W. Australia [Turner], February V3\i.

Evania perfida, Westw.

^I'rtwm/jer/rfrt,Westw. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, (2) i. p. 216 (1851). c? •

This is also erroneously placed by Kieffer in the section

without spines on the hind tibice. Westwood states that his

type came from Tasmania, but the specimen marked by him
as p€7-Jida in the British Museum, whicli is undoubtedly the
type, is from S.W. Australia. 1 have taken it at Yallingup,
and it also occurs at Adelaide.

Pseudof(enus cylindricus, sp. n.

5^. Kigra, gracillima ; mandibulis, apice excepto, testaceis ; tibiis

macula basali, tarsisque anticis iiitermediis([ue pallida tlavo-

brunneis ; tercbra, valvulisque apice pallide ilavia ; alia Lyaliuis,

iridesceiitibus, venis fuscis, stigmate testaceo.

Long. 9 mm. ; terebrae long. 1-5 mm.

? . Second joint of the flagellum short, distinctly shorter

than the first, the third half as long again as the second, the

flagellum clothed with very short black hairs. Head very
long and narrow, about four times as long as broad ; the

eyes elongate-ovate, separated from the hind margin of

the head hy a distance about half as great as their length;

the anterior ocellus situated well behind a line joining the

summit of the eyes ; the hind margin of the head not cari-

nate. Neck as long as the distance between the tegnlaB

and the anterior angle of the mesonotum. Thorax long and
narrow, subcylindrical, the mesonotum rounded anteriorly

;

Ann. c& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 15
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parapsidal furrows very shallow and narrow, almost obsolete;

scutum much longer than the scutellum; median segment
with a longitudinal groove. Head and thorax opaque,

without sculpture, the face below the antennae finely punc-
tured. Petiole 2-jointed, the basal portion formed by the

first sternite very slender throughout, the apical portion

fully half as long again as the basal, gradually widened
towards the apex ; second segment about equal in length to

the basal portion of the petiole ; tergites 2—5 much longer

than broad. Terebra scarcely longer than the basal portion

of the petiole, slender. Hind tibiae strongly swollen ; hind

metatarsus nearly equal in length to the four apical tarsal

joints ; tarsal ungues small. Wings small and short, not

reaching beyond the apex of the second tergite.

The male has the second and first joints of the flagellum

equal, the third as long as the first and second combined.

Hab. Kalamunda, S.W. Australia {Turner), February
1914. Three females and one male. Easily distinguished

by the long narrow head and thorax and short terebra.

Not nearly related to the New Zealand group typical of the

genus, but nearer to American species such as angustatus,

Kieff. The species included in Pseudofcenus by Kieffer

seem to fall into two groups, one, including the type of the

genus, approaching Hyptiogaster, the other much nearer to

Fcenus. The first group is confined to New Zealand.

Pseudofcenus fluvialis, sp. n.

2 . Nigra ; mandibulis tegulisque testaceis ; tibiis macula basali,

tibiis anticis apice, tarsis auticis, metatarsisque iiitermediis

posticisque albidis ; terebra valviilisquo nigris, apioe albidia ; alls

hyalinis, iridescentibus, venis nigris, stigmato brunneo ; terebra

abdomiue pauUo breviore.

Long. 11 mm.; terebrae long. 6 mm.

? . First joint of the flagellum very little longer than the

second, the two combined distinctly shorter than the third.

Head long and narrow ; cheeks very short, almost obsolete
;

head feebly margined posteriorly, narrowed behind the eyes,

which are separated from the hind margin of the head by a

distance equal to about one-third of their own length. An-
terior ocellus situated just in front of the line joining the

summits of the eyes. Head and thorax opaque, without
sculpture, clypeus finely and closely punctured. Neck as

long as tlie distance between the tegulae and the front of

the mesonotum
;

parapsidal furrows narrow, but distinct,

finely crenulate ; mesonotum rounded anteriorly, scutum as
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long as the scutellum. Meduiu segment very delicately

rugulosPj with a low longitudinal carina, hind coxro finely

granulate. Abdomen long and slender, the first tergite

twice as long as the second. Hind metatarsus as long as the
four apical tarsal joints ; tarsal ungues small.

Hab. Perth, W. Australia [Turner), February. Two
females taken on blossom of Eucalyptus calophylla in King's
Park.

This is much nearer to the Mexican species, P. angustatus,
Kieff., than to P. cyllndricus, but differs in the sculpture
of the thorax, the shape of the head, and .other details.

Kieffer gives two species of Pseudofoenus as Australian, but
P. unguiculatus, Westw., is from New Zealand, and darwinii,

Westw., belongs to Hyptioyaster.

Pseudofoenus isthmalis, sp, n.

2- Nigra; mandibulis fuscis
;
palpis pallidis ; tibiis auticis inter-

mediisque supra, metatarsis auticis intermediisque, tarsis auticis

articulo secundo, tarsis posticis, basi extrema articuloque apicali

nigris,valvulisque terebrae tertio apicali albidis; pleuris sternoque

hie illic nigro suffusis, coxis, trochanteribus, femoribasque au-
ticis ferrugineis ; tibiis posticis basi infra albo-maculatis ; alis

hyalinis, leviter suffusis, iridescentibus, stigmate venisque nigris
;

terebra corpore vix breviore.

Long. 10 mm. ; terebrae long. 9 mm.

? . First joint of the flagellum as broad as long, half as

long as the second, third fully as long as the first and second
combined. Head long and narrow, feebly margined and
rather strongly emarginate on the hind margin ; front

convex, subcarinate longitudinally in the middle ; cheeks
almost obsolete. Anterior ocellus almost on a level with
the summit of the eyes, which are separated from the hind
margin of the head by a distance equal to slightly more than
one-third of their own length. Head opaque, finely coriaceous.

Neck nearly as long as the distance between the tegula and
the front of the mesonotum ; thorax opaque, very deli-

cately rugulose, rnesouotuui with the anterior margin straight,

only rounded at the angles, w^itli two short impressed longi-

tudinal lines from near the middle of the anterior margin :

parapsidal furrows distinct, crenulated ; scutum longer than
the scutellum, preescutum much longer than the scutum.
Median segment with a distinct longitudinal carina, trans-

versely rugulose. First abdominal segment twice aa long
as the second. Hind metatarsus as long as the four apical

tarsal joints ; tarsal ungues small.

15*
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Hab. Eaglehawk Neck, S.E. Tasmania [Turner), February

1913. One female.

Differs from jluviulis iu the proportion of the antennal

joints, tiie shape ot the head, tlie scul[)ture of the thorax

and median segment, the length of the terebra, iu colour,

and other details.

Fd'HUs autumnalis, sp. n.

$. Xigra; mandibulis apice excepto, tegulis, pedibusque anticis

intermediisquo ferrugineis ; tibiis anticis intermediisque supra,

tibiis posticis macula basali, tarsis anticis, tarsis intermediis

articulis tribus basalibus, tarsis(iue posticis, basi apiceque ex-

ceptis, albis ; terebra, petiolo multo breviore, testacea ; valvulis

apice albidis, incrassatis ; alls byalinis, venis fuscis ; stigmate
' pallido, fusco-margiiiato.

Long. 14 mm.; terebra^ long, 2-5 mm.

? . Head opaque, somewhat elongate, slightly swollen

behind the eyes, the hind margin distinctly carinate. Eyes

separated from the hind margin of the head by a distance

equal to about one-tiiird of their own length
; posterior

ocelli level with the summit of the eyes, twice as far from

each other as from the eyes ; cheeks very short, not half as

long as the first joint of the flagellum ; a longitudinal carina

between the antennse. Second joint of the flagellum more
than half as long again as the first, the third joint distinctly

longer than the first and second combined. Neck short
;

pronotum with a very short and small spine at each angle
;

mesonotura opaque, coriaceous, with two very short longi-

tudinal impressed lines from the anterior margin; scutellum

nith well-defined marginal carinee ; median segment rather

coarsely rugose-reticulate, with a rather indistinct median
carina ; hind coxae coriaceous. Hind metatarsus no longer

than tlie four apical tarsal joints combined, the basal third

black, the apical half of the fifth tarsal joint also black.

Terebra scarcely half as long as the petiole.

Hab. Kalamunda, S.W. Australia [Turner), March 1914.

Four females.

Closely allied to valvularis, Schlett., but differs in the

lesser development of the angles of the pronotum, in the

sculpture of the median segment, and in the shorter cheeks.

F. fuschncmus, Kiefi"., has the terebra distinctly longer, the

cheeks longer, and the sculpture of the thorax rather

stronger ; and F. valens, Kieft'., is a much larger insect,

more robust, with the sculpture of the median segment
tending to transverse striae and the coxje black.
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Fcenus exilis, sp. n.

2 . Nigra, minuta ; mandibulis tegulisque testaceis ; tibiis anticis

intermediisqne, tibiis posticis basi, tarsis anticis intermediisque,

tarsisque posticis subtus pallide bruniieis; terebra, petiolo multo
breviore, testacea ; valviilis apice albidis; alis h3-aliuis, iridescen-

tibus, venis fuscis, stigmate fusco-ferrugineo.

Long. 7 mm, ; terebrse long. I'o mm.

? . Head elongate, opaque, the hind margin very feebly

carinate. Eyes separated from the hind margin of the head

by a distance equal to half their own length ; anterior ocellus

situated a little behind a line joining the summit of the

eyes ; cheeks very short, not as long as the first joint of the

flagellum ; a low carina running from between the antennee

nearly halfway to the anterior ocellus. First joint of the

flagellum scarcely longer than broad, second scarcely half

as long again as the first, third distinctly longer than the

first and second combined. Neck rather short, angles of

the pronotum unarmed ; mesonotum opaque, very finely

coriaceous, with two short, obscure, longitudinal raised lines

from the anterior margin, the curved line separating the

prtescntum and scutum very shallow and not crenulate.

Scutellum without marginal carin^e; median segment irre-

gularly transversely rugulose ; hind coxai very finely coria-

ceous. Terebra more than half as long as the petiole

;

hind metatarsus as long as the four apical tarsal joints

combined.
Hab. 'Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, 2200 ft. {Turner),

January 1913. One female.

This is not nearly allied to the group of valvularis, Schlett.,

having the head slightly narrowed behind the eyes, the

scutellum without carinae, and the groove between the scutum
and prsescutum narrow and not crenulate.

Ftjenus steindachneri, Schlett,

Gasteniption steindachneri, Schlett. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. TMen, xxxv,

p. 300(1885). $.

Hab. Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, 2200 ft. {Turner).

March.
F. leptotrachelus, Kieff,, is very near this, but cannot be

the male of this species, having the head much more strongly

narrowed behind the eyes,

Fcenus macrocephalus, sp, n.

2 . Maxima, nigra ; tibiis anticis intermediisque supra, tarsis
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anticis intermediisque apice infuscatis, tarsisque posticis, meta-

tarso tcrtio basali articuloqxie quinto exceptis, nlbidis ; terebra,

corpore sesqui longiore, testacea, valvalis apico extremo albidis
;

alia hyalinis.

Long. 30 mm. ; terebra} long. 45 mm.

? . Head opaque, finely coriaceous, massive, slightly

swollen behind the eyes, the hind margin rather feebly

carinated. Eyes separated from the hind margin of the

head by a distance equal to fully half their own length;

])osterior ocelli in a line with the summit of the eyes, fully

half as far again from each other as from the eyes. Cheeks
as long as the first joint of the flagellum ; a longitudinal

carina between the antennai. Second joint of the flagellum

twice as long as the first, third nearly half as long again as

the first and second combined. Neck very short ; angles

of the pronotnm unarmed. Thorax opaque, coriaceous, the

sides of the prsesciitum with fine transverse striae; prsescutum

nearly twice as long as the senium, with two short slightly

raised lines converging from the anterior margin ; the curved

line dividing the scutum and prpescutuin broad and crenu-

lated. jNIedian segment irregularly transversely rugose-

striate, with an indistinct median carina ; hind coxae shining,

punctured at the base, finely transversely striated at the

apex ; hind metatarsus about equal in length to the four

apical tarsal joints ; the fifth joint long, about equal to the

second. Pleurae finely rugose ; mesosternum coarsely trans-

versely striated, the sides of the median segment also coarsely

striated.

Hab. Victoria (ex coll. Turner, received through C.

French).

This is the largest species of the genus known to me.
The head and thorax, especially on the sides, are clothed

with very short white pubescence, as in F. hreviscutum,

Kieff. The radius is bent into a sharp angle at about two-
thirds from its base, as in all the group of hreviscutum.

Foenus calothecus, Kiefi".

Oasteruption calothecus, Kieff. Ami. Soc. Eot. France, Ixxx. p. 198
(1911). $.

Specimens of this species from Yallingup, S.W. Australia,

are larger than the type, measuring up to 22 mm., with the

terebra GO mm., but do not seem to diff'er appreciably in

colour or structure. The type is from Queensland ; the

cotype has been labelled Mexico, evidently by mistake.

I
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Foenus bicarinatus, sp. n.

$ . Nigra ; mandibulis basi, pedibusqiie anticis fusco-ferrugineis
;

tibiis anticis intermediisque supra, tarsis anticis interraediisqiie

apice infuscatis, tarsisque posticis, metatarsi tertio basali arti-

culoque quinto exceptis, albidis
; terebra rufo-testacea abdomine

paullo longiore, valvvilis apice flavidulis et dilatatis.

Long. 22 mm. ; terebrae long. 15 mm,

? . Head not very strongly narrowed behind the eyes,

slightly swollen transversely behind the ocelli, opaque and
coriaceous, the hind margin distinctly cariuated. Eyes
separated from the hind margin of the head by a distance

equal to nearly half their own length; posterior ocelli in a
line with the summit of the eyes, twice as far from each
other as from the eyes. Cheeks half as long again as the

first joint of the flagellum, a longitudinal carina between the

antennae, the front depressed on each side above the base of

the antennae; second joint of the flagellum twice as long
as the first, third more than half as long again as the first

and second combined. Neck rather short; angles of the
pronotum almost unarmed. Mesonotum irregularly trans-

versely rugose-striate ; with two longitudinal carinas from
near the middle of the anterior margin not reaching the

middle of the prsescutum, the space between the carinee

transversely striated and deeply depressed. Pleurae rugose

;

median segment rather coarsely rugose, convex, with a
longitudinal carina, the sides of the segment above the hind
coxae with a few coarse striae. Hind coxae shining, rather

indistinctly transversely striated. Hind metatarsus as long
as the four apical tarsal joints combined. Radius sharply

bent upwards towards the costa at about two-thirds from
the base, as in breviscutum and other allied species.

Hab. Swan River, Western Australia.

Easily distinguished by the strong carinae on the

mesonotum.

XXI.

—

A revised Classification of the Otomyinae, with

Descriptions of new Genera and Species. By Oldfield
Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The very striking cranial and dental characters found

among the different species of what has hitherto been con-

sidered the single genus Otomys, have long seemed to indicate

that some subdivision of the genus would be advisable.
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III ]Mr. Wroughton's admirable monograph of Oiomys*,
the characters used are almost entirely dental, little attention

being paid to the skull. Now, liowever, taking cranial

characters into full consideration, I find that the group
appears to be divisable into three genera, as shown below.

Although not easily defined in a key, the general shape

of the skull is quite distinctive of the three genera, and is,

I consider, the best indication of their relationships. On
the other hand, the grooves on the incisors, and the numbers
of the molar laminje, used so effectively by Wroughton and
Dollman for the sorting of the species, are so plastic, and
show so wide a range of variation, that, however useful for

specific distinction, they have to be used with great caution

when generic divisions are in question.

On this account, while distinguishing as full genera the

obviously natural groups typified by O. brantsii and 0. uin-

sulcatus, I have thought it better only to consider those

represented by 0. anchietee and laminatus as subgenera of

Otomys, their distinction being almost entirely based on the

plastic dental characters. And the same M'ith Farotomys
brantsii and littledalei.

A. Nasals not excessively expanded ante-

riorly. Tendency to grooving of incisors

and extra lamination of molars less

;

lower incisors not or very faintlygrooved;
»«' with 4 or, at most, 5 laminse.

a. Bullte very large. No special nasal

broadening. M^ composed of two com-
plete laminpe and a modified posterior

portion 1 . Payotomys, g. n.

«'. Upper incisors grooved 1 «. Pdrotomys, s. s.

b^. Upper incieors smooth 16. Liotomys, subg. n.

6. Bullaj normal. A slight nasal broaden-
ing. M^ composed of three complete
laoiinoe and a posterior trefoil 2. Myotomys, g. n.

B. Nasals excessively broadened anteriorly,

the preniaxillaa outside them not or

scarcely visible from above. Tendency
to grooving of incisors and extra lamina-
tion of molars at a maximum ; lower
incisors, as well as upper, deeply grooved

;

m^ with 6 laminae or raoref 3. Otomys.
c. M\ composed of 4 iaiuiuae .3 «. Otomys, s. s.

d. Ml with more than 4 laminae.

c*. Ml with 5 lamiuie, m^ with 7 3 6. Anchototnys, subg. n.

d'. Ml with 6-7 laminae, m^ with 9-10 . 3 c, Lamotomys, subg. n.

» Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7; xviii. p. 264 (1906). See also Dollman's
paper on the East African forms, op. cit. (8) xv. p. 149 (1915).

t Five in O. dtnti.

I
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1. Parotomys*, gen. nov.

Genotype. B. hrantsii (Otomi/s brantsii, Smith).

Skull short, high, considera])ly bowed. Its general shape

sliowing no trace oi the characteristic form found in typical

Otomys. ]\Iuzzle narrow, the nasals not particularly

broadened anteriorly. Tnterorbital region not specially

contracted, its edges with well-marked, thickened beads

and postorbital projections. Interparietal nearly as long

as broad. Bullre very large ; meatus with a strongly

projecting thickened collar on its anterior edge prominently
visible from above ; the meatal greater than the zygomatic

breadth of the skull.

Teeth. Upper incisors with either one distinct and one
indistinct groove [Parotomys, s. s.), or with none at all

(subgenus Liotom7/s). Lower incisors without any trace of

grooves.

Third upper molar with four laminal elements, the

posterior ones somewhat modified. Front lower molar also

with four, the two anterior partially coalesced. .

This genus is most distinct from the other OtomyhKB, no
forms being known at all intermediate in either skull or

tootb characters. It may again be subdivided into two, as

follows :

—

1 a. Parotomys, s. a.

Upper incisors with one distinct outer and one indistinct

inner groove. Zygomatic plate evenly convex anteriorly.

Palatal foramina short. Bulla3 nearly spherical.

Genotype as above.

1 b. LiOTOMYS +, subgen, nov.

Upper incisors quite without grooves, like the lower.

Zygomatic plate more or less cut back anteriorly. Palatal

foramina of medium length. Bullae more or less oval.

Genotype :

—

Parotomys (Liotomys) littledalei, sp. n.

Size and general appearance as in P. h-antsii. Colour very
much as in the typical (Naraaqualand) race of that species,

though slightly darker, and so verging towards that of

P. b. luteolus. The back rather darker than " cinnamon-
buff," the sides and belly paler buff, the hairs very ijroadly

* TTopa, beside+O^ojnys.
t XeTos 4- Oto»njs.
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slaty basally. Hands aud feet biiffy white. Tail apparently

lonj^er than in brantsii, though satisfactory measurements
are not available ; well haired, dark butfy above, paler

below, a variable portion of the upper side of the end of

the tail brown or blackish, but this is sometimes scarcely

perceptible.

Skull and teeth as indicated in the synopsis aud subgeneric

diagnoses above.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 157 mm, ; tail 97 ; hind foot 26.

Skull : greatest length 37'6 ; condylo-incisive length 36
;

zygomatic breadth 20 ; nasals 12"8 x 4*2 ; interorbital

breadth 6 ; meatal breadth 2T5
;

palatilar length 17
;

palatal foramina 7; bullae 12'3x8; upper molar series

(crowns) 7'2.

Hab. Bushmanland. Type from Tuin, Kenliart.

Type. OU moXe. B.]\f. no. 12.4. 25. 9. Original num-
ber 7. Collected 16th July, 1911, by Maj. H. A. P. Little-

dale. Five specimens.

The specimens of this remarkable animal were placed with

tlie collection of Otomys bj'antsii without examination of the

skulls, which were cleaned and put away later. Now, how-
ever, study of the skulls shows that Major Littledale's

animal is wholly diflferent, and represents a really interesting

discovery.

2. Myotomys *, geu. nov.

Genotype. M. unisulcatus (Otomys unisulcatus, Bts.).

Skull with more indication of an approach to that of

Otomys. But the muzzle is not modified in the peculiar

way characteristic of that genus, the nasals being but little

broadened anteriorly, so that the premaxillae are always

clearly visible from above outside them. Interorbital region

not specially contracted ; its edges Avith distinct beads, which
evenly diverge backwards instead of abruptly curving out-

wards to form postorbital projections, as is the case in

Otomys. These beads scarcely run any distance on to the

parietals. Other skull-characters much as in Otomys.

Teeth not very highly specialized. Upper incisors gene-

rally with one narrow groove, which is, however, occasionally

obsolescent. Lower incisors not or very faintly grooved.

Third upper molar not greatly laminated, the usual condition

being three complete laminae and a posterior trefoil, which

* livi-\-Otomys.
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may in some cases represent two lamiaal elements ; the
total therefore usually four and never more than five. First

lower molar composed of four laminae or their equivalents,

as in Otomys.
This genus, although clearly worthy of being distinguished

as such, shows more relationship to Otomys than is the case

with Parotomys. One species, indeed, M. turneri, both has
more expanded nasals than is normal and has clearly five

laminae in its m' ; but even theii there is no equality with
the specialized condition found in true Otomys, and the
frontal ridges are quite as in Parotomys, not as in Otomys.

The following forms belong to this genus :

—

broomi, Thos.

yranti, Thos.
slogyetti, Thos.

tU7'neri, Wrought.
unisulcatus, Bts.

3. Otomys, F. Cuv.

Genotype. 0. irroratus, Bts.

Skull higldy specialized. jNIuzzle with an exaggerated
expansion of the nasals in their anterior half, where tliey

are bent down laterally, and quite hide the premaxillse from
above. Interorbital region contracted, its edges with high
ridges, which posteriorly turn abruptly outward to form
postorbital processes, and then run backwards across the
parietals.

Teeth. Incisors ranch grooved, the upper with one well-

defined groove just outside the middle, the lower with one
broad and deep outer groove and on the inner side either

the faint indication of a second groove, a shallow but distinct

groove, or a deep and distinct second groove, all stages
between the three being present.

Molars Avith great tendency to extra lamination, the
third upper molar with from six to ten laminae (five in

0. denti only) and the first lower with from four to seven.

It does not appear possible to separate satisfactorily tlje

species with two grooves on the lower incisors (typits and
its allies *) from the ordinary Otomys with only one, as the
intergradation in the depth and conspicuousness of the
grooves is too complete. On the other hand, two species,

anchietce and laminatus, show such differences in the number
of the molar laminae that I have thought they should be

* Representing Oreinomys, Trouess. •
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subgcucrically separated, thus making three subgenera, as

follows :

—

3 a. Otomys, s. 8.

Genotype. 0. irroratus, Bts.

First lower molar with four laminae ; last upper with

5 to 8.

3 b. Ancuotomts *, subgen. nov.

Genotype and only species. 0. anchieta, Boc.

First lower molar with five laminae ; last upper with seven.

3 c. Lamotomys t, subgen. nov.

Genotype and only species. 0. laminatus, Thos, & Schw.

First lower molar with 6-7 laminre; last upper with 9-10.

Otomys contains the great mass of the species of the

group, and has by far the largest range, extending from the

Cape to Abyssinia, while the other two genera are both

confined to South Africa.

The following new forms of this genus appear to need
description :

—

Otomys iri'oratus ccenosus, subsp. n.

Size averaging very large, the skull-length of large speci-

mens greater than in any other Otomys.

Colour a dark muddy greyish, darker than in 0. i. auratus,

greyer, especially on the sides and rump, than in true

irroratus.

Skull as in true irroratus, but averaging larger. Laminae

of »i' always 6 in number.
Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 201 mm.; tail 125 ; hind foot 32-7;

ear 23*5.

Skull : greatest length 46'3
; condylo-incisive length 43*5

;

zygomatic breadth 23'2
; nasals 20*5 X 9*2; iuterorbital

breadth 4 ; upper molar series 9*2.

Hub. Kuruman, Bechuaualand. Alt. 4000'.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 4. 4. 8. 13. Original

number 20. Collected 14th February, 1904, by R. B.

Woosnam. Seven specimens.

By their great average size and muddy-grey colour these

Otomys seem distinguishable from the ordinary 0. irroratus,

^
* ayx'j near-|-0^o?«ys.

j- Xd^os, tlie maw (also voraciousness) -|- 0<o/ny«.

1
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although isolated individuals from elsewhere may be nearly
as large. The skull of the type even exceeds in length,

though not in bulk, that of the large 0. {Anchotomys)
anchiet(B of Angola.

Otomys roivleyi, sp. n.

Like 0. irroratus superficially, but apparently really a
representative in Portuguese S.E. Africa of the 7-laminated
forms of the Zambesi and northwards.

General appearance and colour quite as in 0. irroratus

cupreus, but the fur shorter and coarser. Ears and tail not
very heavily furred.

Skull of medium size, about equalling that of O. irroratus.

Nasals differing from those of other fS. African forms by
their even expansion anteriorly, and the absence of a definite

angle at the point where the narrow part passes into the
broad—this character quite uniform in the one adult and
four young specimens before mc. All the other S. African
forms have a marked angle at the point referred to.

Teeth. Third upper molar with seven laminae in every
specimen, this number being that characteristic of the
Zambesi and more northward Otomys, only rarely and
exceptionally occurring in 0. irroratus.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 167 mm. ; tail 92 ; hind foot 27 ; ear 20.
Skull : greatest length 40 ; condylo-iucisive length 37-7

;

zygomatic breadth 19"7j nasals 18x7-4; upper molar
series 9*1.

Hab. Coguno, Inhambane, Portuguese S.E. Africa.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 6.11.8.77. Original
number 1585. Collected Slat July, 1906, by C. H. B.
Grant. Presented by Mr. C. D. Rudd.

Accidentally overlooking the fact that one of the series

was fully adult, Mr. Wroughton and I provisionally referred
this animal in 1906 to 0. irroratus cupreus, but I now con-
sider that its constant possession of seven laminae in ni^

indicates that it is a southern representative in the low hot
coast-lands of the more northern forms characterised by that

number of laminae, while only six is usual in irroratus. The
absence of an angular corner halfway along the lateral nasal
sutures is also a character which afSnes it to some of the
more northern forms and distinguishes it from 0. irroratus.

It is named in honour of Mr. P. E. Rowley, Curator of
the Royal Albert Memorial Museum at Exeter, to whom
both officially and privately the Mammal Department of the
National Museum is greatly indebted for assistance.
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Otomys mashona, sp. n.

]\rost nearly allied to 0. angoniensis, but greyer and with

differently shaped nasals.

Size about as in amjoniensis or a little smaller. Fur
decidedly finer and softer than in that species. General

colour very much as in 0. irroratus auratus or a shade

darker, greyer and less brownish than in angoniensis ; sides

and hips distinctly greyer.

Skull with the nasals shorter and proportionately broader

than in angoniensis, the broad anterior part shorter and the

posterior part more rapidly narrowing backwards ; lateral

sutures without a marked angle, this character distinguish-

ing the species from irroratus.

Third upper molar normally with seven laminae.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 171 mm. ; tail 108 ; hind feet 30.

Skull : greatest length 41 ; coudylo-incisive length 39
;

zygomatic breadth 20"3 ; nasals 17x89 ; interorbital

breadth 4*3 ; height from supraorbital edge to alveolus of

nr 13*7; palatilar length 19; upper molar series 9"2.

Hab. Mazoe, Mashonaland, Southern Rhodesia. Alt.

4000'.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 95. 11. 3. 13. Original

number 44 B. Collected 5th August, 1895, and presented

by J. ffolliott Darling.

This Otomys was identified by Mr. Wroughton with

0. irroratus auratus of Vredefort Road, Orange River Colony,

a locality very much farther south, but I venture to think

it is more related to angoniensis and rowleyi, with which it

agrees in the number of its molar laminaj and its non-
angular nasal sutures.

Otomys burtoni, sp. n.

A small species, isolated in the Caraeroons.

(Size comparatively small. Fur very long and soft, woolly

hairs of back about 20 mm. in length. General colour dull

grizzled brown with a slight coppery tint, very much as in

O. irroratus cupreus. Hands and feet dark brown.
Skull not strongly bowed, with rather short muzzle.

Nasals of medium broadening anteriorly, the lateral sutures

not strongly angular. Interorbital region not heavily

ridged.

Upper incisors more pointed backwai'ds than is usual even
in this opisthodont genus, the angle (50°) lower than in any
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other rodent I have measured ; their face with the usual
deep outer and obsolescent inner groove. Lower incisors

with one broad and partially doubled external groove and
the usual obsolescent inner one.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the dry skin) :

—

Head and body 158 mm.; tail 75 ; hind foot 26 ; ear 20.

Skull : tip of nasals to back of frontals 27*5
; zyt^omatic

breadth 18'5
; nasals I6'5 x 7*5

; interorbital breadth 4"1
;

breadth of brain-case l-i'5 ; height of supraorbital edge
from alveolus of ni^ 11*6

;
palatilar length 16"3 ; diastema

8"5
; upper molar series 8*2.

Hah. Cameroons ^lountains. Alt. 7000'.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 7. 1. 1. 196. Collected

by " Capt. Burton, H.M. Consul of Fernando Vo," later

Sir Richard Burton. Received with the collection of

Mr. R. F. Tomes.
This Cameroons Otomys, widely isolated as it is geographi-

cally from all other members of the genus, seems to be most
nearly allied to certain of the Central African species,

among which, by Dollman's synopsis, it comes closest to

O. tropicalis nubilus of the ]\Iount Kenya region. It is,

however, conspicuously smaller than that animal, nor can I

find any other to which it could be assigned.

I have named it in honour of its famous collector,

Sir Richard Burton, to whose ability and energies as a

naturalist too little credit has been generally given.

XXII.— The Hedgehog of Pahstine and Asia Minor.
By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

When writing his paper on the subspecies of Erinaceus
europc^iis ^ J^SLirett Hamilton referred five specimens in the

British Museum from Mount Lebanon to Erinaceus concohr,

Martin, described from Trebizond. The type of the latter

being wholly black it seemed abnormal, and on this account

Barrett Hamilton could not distinguish the Mt. Lebanon
specimens from it.

Since that date, however, further knowledge and further

material bearing on the question of E. concolor lias accrued.

Miller has shown the definite distinction of E. roumanicus

• Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7) v. p. 360 (1900).
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and the forms related to it from E. europccns and its allios.

This distinction rests mainly in the greater extension in the

former of the maxillary bones, which reach further back, so

as to coincide almost exactly with the muscular fossa* of

this region. In enropans, on the other hand, the fronto-

maxillary suture traverses the fossa a marked distance in

front of its hinder limit.

Examination of the typical skull of E. concolor now shows
that its structure is as in E. enropceus, not as in E. roumani-

cus, and it therefore agrees with certain other forms of this

character which Satuiiin has shown to occur in Trans-

caucasia, so that it cannot be looked upon in any way as

abnormal. Moreover, the same author has described a dark
" E. ponticns'^ and a black '^ E. ponticus abangicus " (vom

the eastern shores of tiie Black Sea, wliich would show that

a naturally black hedgehog does occur in this region. Pro-

bably Satuuin's animals are, one or both, referable to

E. concoJor.

This being the case, it is evident that the Palestine and
Asia Minor iiedgehog, which belongs to the rounianicus type,

only needs comparison with the last-named species, of which
it may be considered a subspecies, as follows :

—

Erinaceus rounianicus sacer, subsp. n.

General colour brown, about as in E. europoius, the head

not blackened. Spines with one subtermiual dark baiid.

Fur of face, chest, and fore-limbs with a considerable mixture

of white hairs, that of tlie sides and belly uniformly brown.

Skull, on the whole, like tiiat of roumanicus, but distin-

guished by the much greater length and development of the

lacrymal crests, wliich in that animal are reduced to a mere
projecting knob above the lacrymal foramen, but in the new
form are as long as in E. europcens, running back quite to

the hinder corner of the muscular fossa above referred to,

and being traceable further back still as a ridge across the

frontals. Transverse occipital crest relatively higher, pro-

jecting above the level of the brain-case.

Dimensions of type :

—

Hind foot (c.) 39 mm.
Skull : condylo-basal length GO ; zygomatic breadth 37 "5

;

nasals 19'5 X 4
;
premaxillo-nasai suture 11; maxillo-nasal

suture 2*5 ; distance liom posterior end of premaxillaj to

upper hinder corner of maxillae 11*5
; interorbital breadtii ] 7 ;

• Apparently, judging from Dobson, that of the upper half of the

levator labii aiqjerioris proj)rHis.
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intertemporal breadth 14"7
;

palatal length 33'3
; upper

tooth-row 31.

Hub. Palestine and Asia Minor. Type from near

Jerusalem.

Type. Adult female with worn teeth. B.M. no. 18. 8. 1. 2.

Collected May 1918 durin^- ihc British campaign, and |)re-

sented by Capt. Guy C. Shortridge.

Of this liedgeliofj the ]\Iusouin contains five specimen^,
with imperfect skulls, from Mt. Lebanon, presented by
Saleem Baroody, a fine old female from Tortoum near

Erzeroum, collected by R. B. Woosnara, and another from
Kara Dagh near Konia, presented by L. Ramsay, in addition

to the present specimen (the type). I have thought it wise
to select as type a specimen from the farthest soutliern

known extension of the group—that is, of the restricted genus
Erinaceus,—the hedgehogs from further south and east being-

referable to Heiniechinus.

XXIII.— Onaneio Jumping Mile, of tlia Genus Nanorchestes

from the Mendip Hills. By STANLEY HiKST.

The mite dealt with in the present note is of interest, owing
to the fact that the only species of the genus hitherto

described (viz. Nanorcliastes amphibius, Topsent & Troues-
sart) lives on the sea-shore, between the tide limits or

sliglitly above them. This littoral species was discovered by
M. Topsent at Luc-sur-Mer (Calvados), France, and after-

wards found by the author at St. Catherine's Point, Isle of

Wight. The new species described below lias a very
different habitat. Cor it lives on the summit of tiie Mendip
Hills at an jiltitude of over 800 feet and more than eight

miles from the sea-coast.
•

Nanorchestes coUiniis, sp. u.

General appearance very like N. ampkibius, Tops. &
Troness., but smaller in size. Hairs on dorsal surface of

cephalothorax also very similar. The. curious unpaired

median structure between the chelicerai is present and
strongly curved. This new species differs from JV. ampkibius

in the following details of structure :—Dorsal hair on cheli-

cera slender and dividing close to the base into two plumose
branches, the outer one being considerably longer than the

Ann. dfc Marj. N. Uist. Ser. 9. Vol ii. IG
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other (wliereas in i\". amjyJiibius tlie dorsal hair is ralliev

stout, stiff, rod-like, and not divided), liaiis on abdomen

very similar to tliose of iV. ampJubius, being shoit and

branched iu the same way, but they are finer. The sac-like

structure placed immediately behind the eye is almost

circular (instead of being rather elongate-oval).

Length (slightly pressed by accident) 240 fi.

Material. A single specimen collected by the author on

the summit of the Meudip Hills, near Axebridge, Somerset,

July 1918.

XXIV.

—

On some External Characters of Ruminant Artio-

dactvla.—Part III. The Bubalinae and Orvginse. By
R. L Pocock, F.R.S.

Pakts I. and II. of this series, supplementing my paper

published in tiie Proe. Zool. Soc. for 1910, a])peared in the

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, for June and August of this year.

As iu those papers, the refereiu;e numbers inserted after the

genera and species in the following pages apply to the

treatise issued in 1910.

Subfamily Bvbalinm.

Genus Damaliscus^ Scl. & Thos.

In ]910 I described the preorbital and pedal glands of

this genus from dried skins of 1). korriyum. I am now able

to supplement that account from fresh material of two
South African species, T). albifrons and D. jnjyaryus.

Damaliscus albifrons, Burcb.

The muzzle (fig. 1, A, B, C) is long, broad, and depressed,

Avith mobile upper lip and fleshy, valvular, narrow, and
elongate nostrils, lined for some distance inside, both above
and below, with hair. The rhinariuni is much reduced, but
is broad between the narrowed inner ends of the nostrils

;

beneath the septum it is continued down the upper lip as

a short mesially grooved philtrum, which rapidly narrows
from its wide base to its pointed lower end which reaches
the inferior edge of the upper lip. Dorsally it extends as

a moist baud along the upper lid of the nostril, but falls

short of the posterior angle of the nostril by some distance;

on the lower lid of the nostril there is no rhinarial extension

I
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of moist skin. From the dorsal aspect the rhinariuni

appears as a crescentic band, tliicker raesially iu front tlian

posteriorly at tiie sides, the hairs on the npper side of the
muzzle spreading far forwards between the nostrils, forming
a well-defined field with an evenly convex antero-lateral

edge. The surface of the rhinarium is covered with a
reticulation of grooves defining low rounded eminences.
The jjreorbital gland is marked exten^ally by a slightly

^-'""^

A. Muzzle and rhinarium of Damaliscus nlbifruns from the front. X 5.

B. The same from above.

C. The same from the side.

D. Extremity of the penis of D. pijfjaryus from below.

E. The same from the riffht side.

raised circular naked area, with a central orifice leading

into a short cylindrical tube penetrating about halfway into

the substance of the thick gland.

Inguinal glands are absent, and there is a single pair of

mammae.
The 'pedal glands, like those of other Bubalines I have

already described, are well developed only on the fore feet

where they consist of a deep and long interdigital pouch
overlapped to a great extent above bv the folded integumen^

16*
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of the pastern, but with a comparatively long slit-like orifice.

On the hind foot the gland is represented merely by a

shallow naked depression.

Damaliscus pygargus, Pall.

Differs in none of the particulars described above from

D. albifrons, except that the philtrum fails to reach the edge

01 the upper lip.

In the male the j'f^i'is (fig. 1, D, E) ends in a well-defined

cordate thickening, broad at the base, narrowed at the apex.

The urethral canal is not produced beyond the extremity of

the glans, but terminates in a groove in the middle of its

under side.

The figure of the peuis of i). albifrons, published by
Garrod (P. Z. S. 1877, p. 11, fig. 22), and apparently copied

by Gerhardt, represents this organ as apically attenuated

and provided with a short tubular urethral process lying

along the left side of the end of the glans and free from it

to a very limited extent, but not projecting beyond it.

It seems to me to be very unlikely that two species

so closely allied as D. albifrons and D. jjygargus differ in

reality in the structure of the penis to the extent indicated

by Garrod's observations and my own ; and since Garrod^s

figure shows close agreement between the penis of D. albi-

frons and that of Conyiochates, I am diisposed to think it

likely that the penis of D. pygargus I examined must have
been abnormal or, perhaps, mutilated with respect to the

end of the urethra.

There the matter must rest until the opportunity of

examining this organ in other examples of D. pygargus
occurs. Considering the rai'ity of the sjjecies we may have
to wait long for such a chauce to verify or disprove the

point at issue.

Genus Connoch^tes, Licht.

Connochates gnou, Zimm. (p. 904-).

I have very little to add to my original account of this

species except some facts regarding the rhinarium and penis

which were not described in 1910*.

The muzzle (fig. 2, A, B, C) is a gross exaggeration of

the type seen in Damaliscus, being wider and having the

valvular lids of the nostrils more protuberant and fleshy.

* In one specimen iLe surface of the preorbital gland showed a central

saucer-like depression. Hence this surface is not always flat, as

described in I'JlO.

i
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A further important and very interestiDg difference is the

presence of a well-developed pouch, lined with short hair,

penetrating the internarial septum on each side and opening
by a circular orifice within the anterior angle of the nostril,

near]}' midway between the latter and the anterior end of

entrance to the narial passages. The orifice of this pouch,

Fig. 2.

A. Muzzle and rbinarium of Cormochcetes gnou from the front. X |.

(The vibrissae shorter than in nature.)

B. The same from the side.

C. The same with the upper lid of the nostril raised to show the orifice

of the sack penetrating tlie septum.

D. Extremity of penis of the same from below.

E. The same of Gorgon taurinns from the left side.

like the entrance to the chamber itself, is revealed when
the upper lid of the nostril is raised and concealed when it

is in its normal depressed position (fig. 2, B, C).

Owing to the scanty clothing of hair on the dorsal side of

the muzzle, the rhinarium is not so well defined above and
behind as in Damaliscus ; it extends less than halfway
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round the upper lid of the nostril. Viewed from the front

it is exceedingly wide and laterally attenuated, with a

coneavo-convex, sinuons upper edge. The ])liiltrum, whieli

is broad, angular, and nngrooved, is inferiorly abbreviated,

ending in a point a little above the middle of the ui)per lip,

tlie lower portion of which is continuously hairy across the

middle line. The surface of the rhinarium is transversely

striated, not roughened and tessellated.

In his paper on the anatomy of the Gnu, LJWniberg

(K. Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxxv. no. 3, p. 48, 1901) paid no
special attention to the rhinarium, contenting himself with

a reference to the descriptions published by others, notably

by Sclater and Thomas in the ' Book of Antelopes/ vol. i.

This brief description, however, contains no mention of the

jmuches in the internarial septum, because they are com-
pletely concealed in dried skins. No doubt this fact

accounts for their having hitherto apparently escaped

detection. At all events I have not come across any record

of their occurrence.

I am uual)le to suggest any explanation of the function

of these pouches, unless they act as traps for the niaggots of

])arasitic dipterous insects {CEstrus) whose usual habit it

is to pass up the true nostril into the narial passages, where
they frequently set up serious disorders in Ruminants. At
all events, these parasites would be innocuous in the pouches.

^\\e penis (fig. 2, D) differs from that of Damaliscus py-
garcjus in being apically attenuated, Avithout trace of the

cordate thickening at the end, and in the termination of

the urethral canal in a short process on the left side of the

apex, beyond which it projects for a very short distance.

Genus Gorgon, Gray.

Gorgon taurinus, Burch. (p. 906).

An example of G. tnurinus alhojubatiis, four and a half

months old, had the muzzle constructed as in Connoc/Kctes

gnou, except that the peculiarities were less exaggerated
;

it was less depressed and narrower and the rhinarium seen

from the front was deeper from above downwards and the

shortened philtrum showed a nairow groove.

T\\e preorbitul gland was scantily clothed with long hair

and its surface was mesially depressed and saucer-like.

'\':\\e j)enis (fig, 2, E) of an adult male of the typical race

was less attenuated apically than in that of Connochcetes

^nou and the urethral canal was not prolonged beyond the

end of the glans.

From evidence supplied mainly by the digestive tract,
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Loanberg (K. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl. xxxv. no. 3 (1901) ;

Arkiv. Zool. v. no. 10, p. 21 (1909)) was of o[)inion that the
Gnus are pliylogeuetically related to the Boviute, the latter

being the descendants of antelopes closely akin to Conno-
ch<etes and Gorgon. It appears to me, however, to be certain
that the Gnus must be regarded as highly specialised forms
oi Bubalis; but I cannot admit that the latter are in any
way nearly affiliated to any form of Bubaliate. The evidence,
on the other hand, that the Eovinge are specialised Tragela-
phinse is, in my opinion, complete.

^ The usually recorded differences between the Gnus and
Hartebeests in cranial and conmal characters are well known.
Using the muzzle as a basis the two groups may be distin-

guished as follows :

—

a. Muzzle comparatively narrow; rhiuarium
cleaving the upper lip approximately to its

inferior edge, its depth about half its'width,
its surface roughened and reticulated ; no
pouches in the internarial septum within the
nostril Bubalis, Damaliscus.

a'. Muzzle comparatively very broad ; rhina-
rium not extending to inferior edge of
upper lip, its depth less than half its width,
its surface transversely striated ; a pair of
pouches penetrating the interaarial septum
within the nostrils Connoc/u^tes, Gordon

The Bubalinffi constitute a compact group of Bovidae
showing comparatively slight range of variation so far as the
external features dealt with in this paper are concerned. The
muzzle is expanded, the rhinarium is reduced, the nostrils

are valvular and lined within the orifice with longish hair

for the exclusion of foreign bodies. The preorbital gland
is large and is either provided with a narrow duct-like in-

vagination {Damaliscus, Bubalis) or has a flat, slightly convex
or slightly concave surface (Connochcetes, Gorgon). Inguinal
glands are absent, and there is normally, at all events, a
single pair of mammae. Pedal glands are well developed
only on the fore feet, where they consist of a long deep
interdigital pouch with a long orifice, but not so long as in

the Antilopiuce, on the front of the pastern. In the hind
feet this gland is aborted and represented merely by a

shallow depression. The penis at most has a short tubular

urethral prolongation.

Subfamily OsTGiy^.

Genus Oryx, Blainville.

My account of the cutaneous glands of this genus pub-
lished in 1910 was based upon an examination of dried skins
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and living animals only. Since tliat date I have had the

opportnnity of seeing fresh carcases of two very distinct

species, uamcly O. (ja:ella, the type of the genus, and
O. leucoryx, which should rank, I think, as a distinct genus

Oryx gazella, Linn.

The muzzle (fig. 3, A^ B, and 4, F) is broad and depressed.

Fig. 3.

~*iv,-. .lis, 1 'J ttffA}/^j P^c7JwSm3i?i

'^^z^

-^

B

Vr

A. Muzzle of rbinarluin of Oryx gazella from the front, x 5.

B. The same from abuve.

with the nostrils narrow, elongated, valvular, and hairy

right up to their lower rim. The smooth rhinarium is

reduced in size, moderately broad between the nostrils, and
extending laterally as a comparatively narrow strip all along

the upper rim of the nostrils. From the dorsal aspect it is

crescentic, the hairs of the dorsal side of the face extending
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far forwards between the nostrils, more than halfway along

their length, forming a field with an evenly convex antero-

lateral border. From the front the upper edge has a sinuous

curvature, and the depth of the rhinarium down the middle

line is about equal to the width of the internarial septum
;

the inferior edge is slightly angled, but is not continued as

a philtrum down the upper lip, which is continuously hairy

across the middle line '^.

Preorbital and inguinal glands are absent, as Owen and
Ogilby correctly recorded.

The pedal glands on all four feet consist of dilated hair-

lined pouches, opening by a narrow passage and a small

orifice on the front of the pastern just above the summit of

the folded interungual web. They resemble those of 0. beisa

described in 1910, except that the orifice is small and sub-

circular (cf. infra).

Oryx beisa, Rupp. (p. 907).

I am indebted to the late Mr. F. C. Selous for the fore

and hind foot of an adult example of this species from
British East Africa. In these the glands were moderately
large and saccular, with a narrow cylindrical exit passage
and circular orifice. In 1910 I described the orifice of the

gland observed on the dried feet of an immature specimen
as consisting of an elongated slit. The shape assumed by
the orifice in this case was probably due to shrinkage of the

skin when drying. At all events, the glands of the specimen
brought for me by Mr. Selous resembled those of the fresh

specimen of O. gazella described above.

Genus tEgoryx, nov.

Differs from Oryx in possessing a preorbital gland, a

more reduced rhinarium, and curved horns.

Type, JEgoryx algazel, Oken.

j^Egoryx algazel, Oken (p. 909).

In 1910 my notes on this species wei'e restricted to the

statement that an example living in the Gardens showed
the presence of preorbital glands by patches of secretion on
the face about one inch in front of the eye, thus disproving

the assertions of Owen and Ogilby that the preorbital gland
is absent.

* In the figures illustrating the muzzle of the antelopes described in
this paper, no attempt has been made to indicate by shading the trans-
verse and Tcrtical convexity of the rhinaria, which thus appear to be
too flat.
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In an example of the typical race of this species from

Korthern Nigeria, the gland (Hg. -4-, B) consists of a

thickiiicd area ot skin concealed and ovcrijrown by hair

basally adherent witli seiretion. The gland is al)Out 30 mm.
long and 6 mm. thiik and slightly elevated, resembling tlle

Fij?. 4.

mm^

I ' A, ^^
^ O,

A. Muzzle and iliinariiim of Aif/orj/.r alr/azel from the front. X 5.

li. Piei)rbita! gland of the .*ame in lonfritudinal section.

C. Kxtremity of the penis of the same from the left .side,

D. The same from the ri{;ht side with urethral process pulled down.

E. Extremity of penis of Ilippotragns niijer with urethral process

straifrhtened.

F. Muzzle and rhinarium of Oryx gazella from the side.

corresponding gland of Hippotragus, although shorter as

compared with its thickness.

Tiie muzzle (fig. 4, A) in its general features is like that

of Oryx yuzdiu, but the rhinarium is considerably more
reduced. When viewed from the front it is much wider as
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compared with its height, the height in the middle line

being slightly less than that of the upper lip and much less

than the width of the internarial septum.
As in other members of this subfamily the inguinal

glands are absent, there are two pairs of mammce, and the

pedal glands are present and constructed as in Oryx.

The penis (fig. 4, C, D) is remarkable for the thickness

and length of the tubular prolongation of the urethral canal,

whicli projects some distance, beyond the ovate termination

of the glans and is nowhere adherent to it. It rises from
the underside of the cylindrical portion of the penis, and,

although normally closely applied to the left side of tlie well-

defined terminal portion, is in reality separable from it. It

is thick at the base and gradually attenuated apically.

The penis closely resembles that of Addax as described

and figured by Garrod (P. Z. S. 1877, p. 10, fig. 18) ; but
Gerhard t^s figure of the penis in Addax has a much shorter

urethral prolongation, not overlapping the tip of the glans

(Verb. Deutsch. Zool. Ges. xvi. p. 153, 1906).

Genus Hippotragus, Sund.

Hippotragiis niger, Ham. (p. 909).

Specimens examined since 1910 confirm in every parti-

cular the facts stated in that year as to the structure and
incidence of the cutaneous glands. The new facts here

recorded relate to the rhinarium and the penis.

The muzzle (fig. 5, A, B) is less depressed than that of Oryx,

and the sculptured rhinarium is relatively larger and more
normal, with a better defined naked tract below the nostrils,

a well-developed philtrum mesially grooved, broad at the

base, and narrowed below where it reaches the inferior edge
of the upper lip ; the nostrils are more expanded with the

upper lid more swollen, so that from the anterior asiject the

upper edge of the rhinarium appears to be biconvex with an
angular median depression and from the dorsal aspect the

anterior edge is seen to be transversely truncated. The hairs

of the upper side of the nose extend some distance between
the nostrils, although not so far as in Oryx, so that the

posterior border of the rhinarium is strongly concave.

T\\e, penis (fig, 4, E) resembles that of j^goryx, described

above, in the thickness, length, and freedom of the tubular

prolongation of the urethral canal, but the termination of

tlie glans is less markedly bulbous.

The Oryginre, apart from Addax which requires examina-
tion, are a remarkably uniform group with respect to the
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strnctnre of the priiis, the presence of four mammpc, the
abseiiee of inguinal j^lantls, and tlie j)resciice on all lour
feet of Hask-slia|)e(l pi'dal glands uiih narrow exit passage
and small cirevilar orifice just behind tlic summit of the
interungual web.

l^iff. 5.

A. Muzzle and rbinarium of Hippotragns niyer from the front.

B. The same from above.
X4.

Setting Addax aside, the genera discussed in this paper
may be distinguished as follows :

—

a. Rhinarium sculptured, with distinct philtrum reach-

ing lower edge of upper lip ; upper rim of dilated

nostrils swollen ; horns rising erect from head . . Hippotragus.
a'. Tlhinarium smooth, without philtrum, upper lip

entire ; upper rim of narrow nostrils not swollen
;

horns inclined backwards in the plane of the

forehead.

b. Preorbital gland present as a thickened pad of skin

like that of Hippolragus ; rhinai'ium shallow

;

horns curved JEgoryx.
b' . Preorbital gland absent; rhinarium deeper;

horns straight Oryx.
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Addax differs from the three above enumerated genera in

having broad rounded hoofs, the iiiterdigital Aveb exceedingly-

thick above, the pedal glands represented by a short narrow

cylindrical tube, corresponding to the duct of the gland in

Hippotragus and Oi'yx, and the horns spirally twisted (Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1910, pp. 910-911).

XXV. — Descriptions from the Joicey Collection of new
Species of Syntomidse, Nymphalidae, and Hesperidee, and
Two Genera 0/ Syntomidie. By W. J. Kaye, F.E.S.

All the new species herein described will be figured after

the war. The striking new Chlorippe from Haiti is so far

unique. It is a ? and could scarcely be a $ ab. of

cheruhina, the species it doubtless conies closest to. In
Cuba Chlorippe laure occurs, but the present insect is

cerlainly not a ? of that species, although it is highly
possible that laure occurs in Haiti.

The new race of Ancea xenocrates from French Guiana,
although different in the ^ from the typical species, has a ?
(only a single specimen) that is exceedingly like the ? at

Tiiug of the type-form from Bolivia. Tiie female of this

species appears to be exceedingly rare, and it was rather

surpiising to get a single j)air from quite a new locality.

Syntomidae.

•

^ TiGRlDANiA, gen. nov.

Proboscis well developed. P«Ipi long, upturned, reaching
well above head, and separated widely at base, but meeting
above the head. Antennte bipectinate in both sexes, lonc^-er

in S' Legs fairly long. Hind tibiae with two pairs of
spurs of nearly equal length and strong spines on the tarsal

joints. Fore wing with vein 3 a long way before end of cell

and distance letween veins 2, 3 less than that httween 3 and 4.

Veins 4, 5 from angle of cell ; a fold between 5,6, extending-
across cell ; 11 fron) cell ; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked. Costa greatly
bulged at base. Hind wing with the lower discoceilular

very short and oblique; veins 2 and 4 on a Ion"- stalk

3 absent, 5 present, 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type, quadricincta, Kaye.
1 he genus comes nearest to Sarosa, from which it differs

markedly in the position of veins 2 and 3 of the fore winf.
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Ttgridania quadricincta, sp. n.

Fore wing smoky transparent, with tiie costa broadly

black fVoin before discocellular to apex, which is very
broadly black. Discoidal spot black ; outer margin with an
extension inwards along vein 2, and inner margin with an
extension along vein 1 b heavy black. Hind wing bluish

transparent with hardly any smoky appearance; outer and
inner margins heavily black and costa clothed with pale

3'ellowi.xh hair. Abdomen with four yellowish segmental
rings. The last four segments black. Fore coxre whitish

beneath. Frons' white; guise pale yellowish; teguloe with

two pale yellowish spots. Mesothorax with a long central

pale spot and patagia with a pale area at base and a pale

stripe beyond middle. Metathorax with two pale spots.

Expanse G6 mm.
JJdb. Upper Amazons, E-io Ucayali.

Type in Cull. Joicey.

Autochloris crinopoda, sp. n.

Head black with blue scaling at vertex ; tegulse black

with blue i)atches ; shoulders with white spots. Tiiorax and
patagia black. Abdomen black with indistinct sublateral

blue patches; last tour segments crimson. Hind tibia3 with

dense orange tufts of hair. Fore wing hyaline with heavy
black margins; a heavy black discoidal blotch and a similar

blotch between cell and inner margin. Hind wing hyaline,

with the outer margin broadly black and a sn)all black

di-scoidal mark. Abdomen below with only the last two
segments crimson. Fore coxse with exterior patches of

white scales.

Expanse 41 mm.
IJab. Cayenne.

Ab. lutea, nov.

Abdomen with the last three segments yellow, the fourth

only yellow laterally.

JIab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (C Buckler/).

Saurita pebasa, sp. n.

Head black, tcgulse black
;

patagia with large red patches ;

shoulders with red j)atches. Abdomen black. Fore wing
smoky black, darker about the discocellulars and with a pale
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transverse area across the disc. Hind wing smoky black,

darker at apical area and inner margin.
Expanse 22 nmi.

Hub. Peru, Pebas Loreto, 1913.

Chrostosoma guianensis, sp. n.

Head black with some blue scaling behind the eyes.

Thorax black
;
pntagia with red spots and a red spot on the

shoulder. Metathoras with a blue spot. Abdomen black,

legs and palpi black. Fore wing hyaline, smoky, with dark

scaling at base, along inner margin, and at apex. Hind
wing smoky hyaline, with apex and inner margin narrowly
darker.

Expanse 28 mm.
IJab, British Guiana.

Chrostosoma halli, sp. n.

Head and thorax black. Shonlders with red patches.

First abdominal segment with a pair of subdorsal red spots.

Abdomen black with some metallic-green scaling, especially

on last three segments. Abdomen beneath white on first

three segments and with orange sublateral patches on filth

and sixth segments. Fore wing yellowish hyaline, with the

costa narrowly black beyond the cell and with the apex black.

Outer margin very narrowly black. Hind wing yellow
hyaline; outer margins narrowly black, becoming broader at

anal angle.

Expanse 33 mm.
Hab. Guatemala, Barrios, 22. xii. 12 {A. Hall).

Pheia serpensi's, sp. n.

Head black ; frons metallic green. Tegulffi orange with a

few blue-green scales. Patagia orange. Coxje vermilion-

red. Abdomen above orange with a broad expanding median
stripe of blackish brown. Abdomen beneath with a large

white valve covering the basal segments. Last five seg-

ments black-brown. Fore wing with costa as far as discoidal

cell orange, and inner margin for half the distance orange.

Wings liyaline. Discoidal spot black, rather rectangular.

Outer maigin broadly black; apex broad, black. Hind wing
transparent, the margins black. Antennae with the tips white.

Expanse 26 mm.
Hub. Lower Amazon, Serpa, Jan.-Mar. 1914 {A. IJall).
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Pheta nanata, sp. n.

Head black whli vertex of head, (ei/u/(P, frons, and shoulders

with metallic-green spots. Abdomen with first segment with
sublateral red spots and a series of faint dorsal green spots.

Fore coxae brilliant vermilion-red. A large white valve

covering basal segments beneath. Fore wing transjjarent

with costa, discoidal spot and outer margin black, the last

broad at apex and expanding inwards at vein 2. Hind wing
with the costa and cell filled up with dark scaling. Apex
rather broadly black.

Expanse 26 mm.
Ilab. Peru, llio Pacaya, Lower Ucayali, Aug.-Sept.,

1912.

Related to Pheia Jnemapera, Schs.

Rhyncopyga discalba, sp. n.

Frons black, vertex of head black. Collar orange, tegula3

orange. Thorax and abdomen black. First two joints of

palpi orange. Coxa3 and valve covering basal segments

white. Underside of last five abdominal segments orange.

Fore wing with the basal half transparent. Discal halt of

wing dull black, containing a large white discoidal spot.

Median vein heavily scaled with blackish. Hind wing
transparent with a broad black apex.

Expanse 19 mm.
JIah. Panama, Bugaba.

Related to R.flavicollis, Druce.

Cosmosoma ochreipennis, sp. n.

Palpi orange ; frons yellowish. Blue spots behind antennae.

Teoulyc black witli metallic-blue spots. Patagia black with

a central orange streak. Hind tarsus black above, orange

beneatli. Tliorax black. Abdomen black, segmented with

oranf^e and with subdorsal metallic-blue spots, the last five

seo-ments with a subsidiary second row of blue spots. Fore

wino- transparent yellowish, the costa yellow, apex broadly

black, and outer margin narrowly black, wider at tornus.

Hind wing transparent yellowish with a narrow black outer

margin.
Expanse 32 mm.
Hah. Peru, Cuntamana, Rio Ucayali, xi.-xii. 1912.

Gymnelia semicincta, sp. n.

Frons black, between antennge bluish black. Tegulse

with brilliant blue patches. Patagia black. Thorax black.
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Abdomen witli first segment aljove orange, becoming paler

at sides. A broad black dorsal fascia running down the

leniaining- segments, edged on the sides with orange seg-

mental bands and interspaces of Ijluisb scales, especially on the

sixth and seventh segments. Fore wing with a small bunch
of white scales at base. Costa yellowish, becoming orange
beyond the cell. Inner margin orange on basal half. Outer
margin black, the apex very broad, the remainder very

narrow. Wing-membrane yellow. Kind wing slightly less

yellow than fore wing. Inner margin rather broadly black,

outer margin narrow.

E.vi)an.-e 25 mm.
Hub. Colombia, Valparaiso.

Mesothen demicostata, sp. n.

Palpi black ; vertex of head metallic blue-green ; legs

orange. TeguIjB and patagia edged orange. Metathorax
and first five segments of abdomen with orange segmental
bands. Fore wing yellowish transparent. Costa on the

central area bright orange ; basally and on apical third black.

A|)ex rather narrowly black and outer margin very narrowly
black. Inner margin narrowly orange, except at base, which
is black. Hind wing yellowish transparent, with outer

margin narrowly black.

Expanse 28 mm.
IM>. W. Colombia (San Antonio), 5800 ft., Nov. 1907

(J/. G. Palmer).

Rhyncopyga semirufa suhochrea^ subsp. n.

Fore wing lighter, more ochreous than in semirvfa. No
dark discoidal mark and with the dark marginal band greatly

narrowed at torn us. Between di.scocellulars and marginal

band a broad ochreous shade. Hind wing paler than send-

rxifa and with a slightly narrower marginal band. Fore
wing below with distinct ochreous postdiscal band.

Exi-ai se 26 mm.
Hub. N. Peru, Iliver Tabaconas, 6000 ft. {A. E. §• /''.

Pralt), 1912.

PSEUDODIPTEUA, gen. nov.

Proboscis absent; palpi slightly downcurved ; anter.naj

bipectinate, with long blanches. Thorax and second seg-

nunt of abdomen clotiied with hair. Foiewing long; vein 3

long before end of cell; 4, 5 on a shoit stalk; 6 from middle
of cliscocellulars, curving down greatly towards vein 5; 7,8,

9, 10, aiid 11 stalked. Hind wing small, greatly cut away

Ann. cfc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 17
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at apex ; veins 3 and 5 widely separated, 4 absent, G absent.

A sliort vcinlet in tlie cell.

1'3'pe, 7nusiforme.

Pseudodiptera comes nearest to Apisa, from which it differs

in having veins 3 and 5 of hind wing widely separated at

origin and in having vein 6 of fore wing from middle of

discoceliillars.

Pseudodiptera musiforme, sp. n.

Palpi black; frons with large white spot. Head black

with metallic-blue spot between antennaa. Tegulai with

white patches. Patagia black with white spot at base of

wing. Below, fore coxee white and white patches at base

of tibia?. A broad orange stripe on underside of abdomen.
Abdomen above black with dark green metallic segmental
bands. Fore wing transparent, the margins narrowly black.

Discoidal .«;pot narrowly black, connected with outer margin
by a short black streak along vein 5. Inner margin with a

black extension inwards midway. Iliiid wing transparent,

with the costa and cell tilled up with blackish.

Expanse 24 mm.
1 c?.

JHab. Congo, Oubangui-chari, Tschad.
Type in Coll. Joicey,

Family Hesperidae.

Subfamily Pamphilinj!.

Pseudosarbia camptcola, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull brownish black. Fore
wing above dull brownish black, with a broad, macular,

creamy-whitish, transparent, median band, commencing on
costa as a small whitish dot succeeded by a rather square

spot within the cell ; a much larger and more transparent

8pot between veins 2, 3, and a creamish-white, more opaque
spot lying beneath, but not reaching the inner margin by
about 1-2 millimetres. Cilia same as the ground-colour,

except for a laige wliite area at tornus. Just beyond cell is

a broad regular white band from costa to vein 4, with the

veins showing throngh brownish. Between veins 3, 4 near

cell is a small white comma-like mark. Fore wing below as

above, except that instead of a small white dot on costa at

commencement of band there is a pale yellow streak.

Hind wing above dull brownish black with a broad white
band from vein 8 to vein 2 divided up into sections by the

dark brown veins. Cilia at apex brown, becoming white
thence to tornus, where it is considerably longer. Hind wing

1
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below as above, except for a straight yellow streak within

the cell which runs beyond the discoceiluhirs along the fold

in place of vein 5.

Abdomen beneath with paired white spot3 on sternites 4,

5, 6, 7, and 8.

? . Like the male, except that all the white markings are

broader.

Expanse, ^ 52 mm., ? 58 mm.
Hah. S. Brazil, Parana, Ponta Grossa, 1(^,30.3.1910

{W. J. Kaye). Uruguay {E. Trimen).

^ type in Coll. Kaye. ? type in Coll. Joicey.

The habitat of this striking ''skipper" is open grassy

campo in S. Brazil at 3000 ft. elevation. Hardly another

butterfly was to be seen where the ^ was caught, althougii a

close search was made at the time for further specimens of

what I recognized at the time as a rarity.

On the label of the ? specimen labelled Uruguay it is

stated " Mr. W. 0. Hewitson had this Hesperid from me
[Rowland Trimen] to describe and figure together with the

specimen of Papilio hellanichus (also from Uruguay); but

although he attached to it the label ' Aplieka ' I have not

found that he published any description or figure of it.

—

R. Trimen."
The type of Papilio hellanichus, once in the Trimen col-

lection, was acquired with the whole collection by Mr. Joicey,

Family Nymphalidae.

Chlorippe speciosissima, sp. n.

? . Fore wing ochre-yellow with two black transverse

marks, the one within the cell flat V-shaped, the other lying

along discocellulars. A pale transverse band across disc,

straight to vein 3, then set back and broken ; a conspicuous

blackish spot surrounded with reddish ochreous near tornus

between veins 2 and 3. A dark shade in subapical area

containing two pale round spots. Subterminal black line

regular preceded by a crenulated black band which merges
in the dark subapical area. Hind wing ochre-yellow with a

small round black spot within the cell, lying close to origin

of vein 7. Costal area brownish black with a square whitish

patch in middle, which represents the end of a transverse

band which is almost obliterated. A large black spot sur-

rounded with reddish ochreous between veins 2, 3. Sub-

terminal line black, regular to vein 2, where it is strongly

toothed and edged externally with grey. A heavy black

inner crenulated band also strongly toothed at vein 2. Outer

margin crenulated. Underside of hind wing pinkish silvery
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witli tlio uppers'ulo murkiiigs sliowiiig llirouyli, and with a

well-ill' til u'll ct'utriil whitish haiul becoming more or less

merged with the ground-colour at anal angle.

Expanse 82 mm,
]/iib. Haiti, no |)rccise locality.

Type in Coll. Joicej'.

An(va xenocrates punctimarglnale^ sub.-i[). n.

^ . Differs from xenocrates xenocrales from Bolivia in the

fore wing by having no blue scaling at tornus and in the

blue sul)apical spots being widely separated and showing no

tendency to nnite inwards. Mind wing with ii series of

rather small triangular blue marginal spots, not a band as in

the Bolivian form.

? . Shows much less difference from type-form. The
margin of hind wing is yellow banded as in the ? from

Bolivia. There is an extra yellow spot between veins 3, 4,

smaller than that between veins 2, 3.

Expanse 82 mn).

JIah. French Guiana, St. Jean de Maroui.

lc?,l ?.
Type in Coll. Joicey.

The occurrence in French Guiana o£ a species only known
hitherto from Bolivia and the Upper Amazons (Pebas) is

strange, and at first suggests specific difference and not sub-

specific. But the species is rare, the ? exceedingly so, and
its range may lie across the interior of Brazil where it could

easily remain undetected. The species has been chiefly

known from Eastern Bolivia, but the iaw specimens known
from Pebas belong to the same form with a blue marginal
hind-wing band in the (^

.

XXVI.— Observations on the Genus Lysorophus, Cope.

By lioBERT Broom. With a Note, by Prof. W. J. Sollas.

So much has already been written about this little vertebrate

by Broili, Case, v. Huene, Moodie^ Finney, and Williston
that it might seem doubtful wisdom to add another paper
to the already extensive literature, and more especially as

my observations are on specinjens already carefully examined
by Case and v. Huene ; but when one considers tliat

Lysorophus is the most remarkable land vertebrate that has
been discovered for many years, and that opinions not only
differ as to its affinities but also as to the interpretation of a

number of the cranial elements, a further review of even the
present evidences seems justifiable.
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There is no lack of material. The Chicago Miiseura has

200 nodules, each contaiuinjif much of the skeleton of a

specimen : the American Museum, New York, also has
many nodules, and in the American Museum nine skulls

have been chiselled out, one or two iu very good condition.

In Tiibingen there are 24 skulls, and at Munich a consider-

able number more.

As the extensive literature has been reviewed by Williston

and others, it will be unnecessary to enter into this in detail.

To Broiii we owe the first really good figures of the skull,

but there are one or two points in his interpretation that I,

iu common with all later writers, do not accept, and from
his conclusion as to the affinities of the genus I also differ.

Case gives a brief description of the more conspicuous
elements of the skull, and reproduces Broili's and Williston's

figures. As these two figures differ in a number of points,

one could have wished that Case had given an original

figure of his own interpretation, and his description, while

pointing out the difierent views, does little to clear up the
matter.

Williston gives us clear definite views as to the structure

of the skull and skeleton, and equally clear opinions as to

the affinities of the genus.

Von Huene, the latest worker on the genus, has just issued

a paper on Lysorophus in the ' Anatomischer Anzeiger,' and
another paper is in the press describing the specimens in

the American Museum. Though these two papers are

appearing in the same year, I believe that the one in tlie

' Anatomischer Anzeiger Mo be the later. On one or two
points the opinions expressed differ in the two, and it is

therefore well to know which is the latest. Von Huene has

figured a number of the better skulls in the American
Museum, and gives us clear opinions not only on the

structure, but also on the affinites of the genus.

The skulls in the American Museum, though comparatively
few in number, are mostly well preserved, and there is

scarcely a point in the structure that cannot be made out

in one or other.

The best figures published of the top of the skull are those

of Broiii and Williston, and they differ, apart from inter-

pretations, only in the relative width of the nasal I'egion.

While neither is altogether correct, a composite of the two
would give the truth. The difference arises from the

peculiar state of affairs in front of the prefrontal. J3roiii

correctly recognises a round opening here which he regards

as the nostril. It is also shown in Williston's specimen.
The most natural conclusion would seem to be that this is
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the nostril, but two of the American Museum specimens seem
to indicate that the opening extends somewhat inwards and
forwards, and one would like to see a specimen showing
the perfect snout to feel quite sure that this opening is

the nasal opening and not perhaps also an opening for some
sensory organ.

There is a small premaxilla—possibly toothed. It is

figured by v. Huene. The maxilla is slender and carries

about ten teeth. Its posterior end articulates, I believe,

with the palatine. It forms the floor of the nasal opening

Fiji. 1.

Restoration of the underside of skull of Lysorophus tricarinattts,

Cope, X 5.

and perhaps its posterior border. The doubt lies in the fact

that in the specimens it is impossible to be quite sure

Avhetlier the bridge of bone which connects the prefrontal

with the maxilla is a part of the prefrontal or a part of the

maxilla or a small independent bone.

One specimen shows most of the palate. The bones are a

little crushed and fractured, and the interpretation I give is

made with some hesitation (fig. 1). Von Huene figures the

specimen, but his interpretation difi'ers somewhat from mine,

i
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wliich agrees pretty closely with Broili's. I consider

V. Hueiie in error in regarding that there are " two large,

elongate internal nares, separated by a narrow bridge." The
large supposed left choana of v. Hueue I regard as the

median vacuity between the prevomers, and the narrow
bridge as the right prevotner. The figure I give will show
how I interpret the palatal structures. The prevomers form
a horseshoe-like arrangement with posterior processes passing

bac^k to the parasplienoid and apparently articulating with
the pterygoids. The teeth on the prevomers are well shown
in this specimen. In front there are about 6 and about
8 on each side. The palatines are delicate bones extending

from the maxillse to the pterygoids. Between the palatines

and prevomers are, I believe, the internal nares. The ptery-

goids extend l)ack as rather delicate bones to meet the

quadrates. The parasplienoid is a very large bone, which
forms nearly the whole of the base of the posterior two-
thirds of the skull. Tiie supposed suture figured by
V. Huene between the parasplienoid and the basisphenoid
is, I think, a fracture merely.

Tiie figure I give of a transverse section of the skull

(fig. 3) shows the relations of the jJterygoid to the para-

sphenoid, and also the elements of the back of the mandible.
In Broili''s figure A of the side view of the skull, there are

seen in the orbital region some deep-seated elements. These
are also shown in two of the American Museum specimens.

In what might be regarded as the sphenethmoid region

there appear to be three elements with a deep posterior

notch. In one of tlie New York specimens an almost
exactly similar appearance is shown, and further back an
elongated element very like an epipterygoid in appearance.

Though these elements have been seen by Broili, neither lie

nor anyone else appears to have expressed any opinion as

to what they were. After considering many possibilities I

have come to the conclusion that they are ossifications or

calcifications in the cartilaginous brain-case. The anterior

elements look as if separated by sutures, but, whereas all

true sutures in the skull and even cracks are filh d with the

red clayey matrix, these divisions are formed of clear calcite

which probably indicates that they were originally formed
by hyaline cartilage. Further, in a second specimen the

ossification appears to be entire. The posterior narrow
vertical element is also, in my opinion, an ossification of

the cranial cartilage. It certainly has much superficial

resemblance to a reptilian epipterygoid. It articulates with

the parietal above and passes down to at least near to the

pterygoid. It thus answers in position to the epipterygoid.
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But though in front it lias a smooth edge the posterior edge
is irregular, as if indicating an ossification in cartilage. The
anterior ossification or ossifications ])robal)ly correspond to

the sphenethmoid of Sireilon or the frog, and the posterior

to the ossification seen in Dinosaurs, Crocodiles, and biids,

and usually, but I think wrongly, called alisphenoid.

The quadrate is large and its upper half is largely hidden
by the squamosal. There need not, 1 think, be the slightest

Fiir. 2.

.S. Ang

P.Art.

Lower jaw of Lysorojihiis trican'nfdii.i, Cope, x 5. A represents a
section at a a.

Any., &uga\&v ; D, dcntary ; P.-i/V,, preaiticular ; S'.An//., Huvaugiil&r.

Fig. 3.

S.Anp

— /Jrttf.

Section across skull and jaw of Lysoropliup. iricannatns, Cope, X •^. The
section of the lower jaw is near the point indicated by b h in tJie

figure of the jaw. The outer corners of the paraspht-noid are sepa-

rated by cracks or sutures. They are believed to be parts of the

parasphenoid.

yln^., angular ; Prt., parietal ; Pa. 6))., parasphenoid ; P.^?•^, prearticular

;

Pt., pterygoid ; S.Any., &urangular.

doubt about this bone being the squamosal—the view also

held by Williston and v, Hueiie.

The occiput has recently been figured by v. Huene from

one of the American Museum specimens and also from one

of the Tiibingen specimens. Hisxlrawing of the American
Museum specimen is not in my opinion quite accurate, the

American specimen agreeing closely with his figure of the

Tiilnngen specimen. The main difll'ereiice between the two
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is that in the drawinj; of the American specimen the ex-

occipital is re[)rescntecl as very small. Tliis is, I think, wrong,

the exoccipital being large, as represented in the drawing

of the Tubingen specimen. The drawing v. Huene gives

of the occipital condyle is thoroughly satisfactory, showing

that the articulation is as much basi- as exoccipital.

Von Huene's identifications of the fenestra ovalis and fora-

men for the vagus are probably correct.

The large bone situated by the sides of the supraoccipital

has been very variously identified. By Broil i and Case

they have been called squamosals, by Williston epiotics, and

by V. Huene supratemporals. That they cannot be squa-

mosals requires no argument, the undoubted squamosals

lying in front. Nor can they, I think, be regarded as

supratempor;ils. From their l>eing quite behind the parie-

tals, and at the sides of the supraoccipital and far behind
the jaw, it is very doubtful if they in any way roof the

temporal region. They may be epiotics, but we do not
know any forms in which epiotics take up this position.

They further appear to overlap the supraoccipital, and to

be thus mertibrane bones. It seems to me that they, how-
ever, answer all the requiren)ents of the tabulares. They
lie on the outer part of the paroccipitals, are behind the

parietals, and articulate with both the parietals and squa-

mosals, and to form the upper lateral parts of the occiput.

The lower jaw has never been fully described. Von Huene
figures one of the specimens in the American Museum, but

with one or two of his interpretations 1 do not agree. He
has also examined some jaws in the Tiibingen Museum, but

they have apparently not yielded any fresh light. The
American Museum specimen, no. 4761, shows something of

the jaw, but not nearly so much as two other specimens not

nuudjered. Between these three specimens practically all

details can be made out (fig. 2).

The dentary forms about two-thirdsof the jaw. It comes
to a sharp point in front and forms with its neighbour a

short feeble symphysis. It articulates on the outer side

behind with the surangular and angular. The splenial is a

small bone lying on the inside of the lower part of the

dentary just behind the symphysis. It forms the lower

margin of the jaw in this region. The angular forms nearly

the whole of the lower border of the jaw, passing in front

between the dentary and the splenial. From two of the

American Mus^eura specimens I incline to differ from
V. Huene, and believe that the splenial does not form part

Ann. (t- Ma(/. JS\ Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 18
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of the sympliysis, Tlie siiranguhir forms the upper half of

the ba*k of the jaw as indicated in tlie figure. Von Hueneis,
1 think, in error in regarding the large opening in the side

of the jaw in specimen 471(5 as natural. Only a small part

is, 1 helieve, a natural opening, the rest due to faulty pre-

paration. In other specimens the lateral opening is quite

small, as indicated in the figure. 1 find no evidence of a

eoronoid element. Inside the jaw is a large [)rearticular.

Tiie articular is evidently quite small, and possibly carti-

laginous.

Though the structure of the skull of Lysorophus may now
-be said to l)e pretty well known, there is still some little

donbt as to the affinities. Lysorophus agrees closely with

no known animal, recent or extinct. With Williston 1 agree

in holding that Lysuropkus is not a reptile. All known
reptiles are either Cotylosaurs or are manifestly derived from
Cotylosaurian ancestors, but Lysuruphus is neither a Cotylo-

saur nor can it have been derived from a Cotylosaur. The
sup[)osed reptilian resemblances are entirely fallacious.

Won Hnene in his recent j)aper, though correctly figuring

and describing the occipital condyle, says :
'' this condyle is

intermediate between the true reptilian condyle and the

true amphibian condyle .... The structure of the condyle

shows a gieat resemblance to that of the Theromorphs and
of Turtles." Jn Tlieroiiiorphs and Turtles the c(mdyle is a

tripartite condyle, of which the ui)|)er two-thirds are formed
l)y the exoccipitals and the lower third by the basioccipital.

In most Chelonians and TherouKn-plis the exoccipitals come
close together, and the basi<)ccij)ital is squeezed out from
the foramen magnum. In all generalised forms the condyle

is a projecting rounded structure which articulates with the

arches of the atlas and with the iiitercentrum. In Lyso-

ro])lius the whole articulation is with the centrum of the

atlas, Avhicli fits close into the broad hollowed out surface

formed by the basi- and exoccipitals. The presence of a

large articular surface on the basioccipital seems at first

sight to be a non-Am])hil)ian character, but, as Watson has

recently pointed out, this is the primitive Amphibian
condition. The early Stegocephalians of the Lower Car-

boniferous, such as Pteroplax, have the basi 'ccipital forming

practically the whole of the articulation, the exoccipitals

only very gradually in later forms taking tlie place of the

basioccipital. So that, so far from the occipital condyle of

Lysorophus indicating any reptilian affinities, it is really in a

more primitive condition than is found in any other Permian
or later Amphibian.
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Doubtless Williston is right in regarding Lysorophus as 'a

mud-l)orro\ving animal, and many of its specialisations are

due to this habit, such as the greatly elongated snake-like

body with very numerous vertebrje, great reduction of the

limbs, relatively small size of skull, loss of the arches, and

advanced position of the quadrate. And the somewhat

similar characters, acquired by convergence in other groups

which have similar habits, have given rise to some striking

superficial resemblances to Lysorophus in the Gyranophiona,

the Amphisbjeiians, and the Typhlopidse.

But, apart from all modifications in Lr/sorophus due to a

burrowing habit, tiie skull is undoubtedly fundamentally an

Amphibian skull, and the only known Amphibia, recent or

extinct, with whicli it seems at all allied are the Urodela,

and, more remotely, the Anura and the Gymnophiona.

Note by Prof. W. J. Sollas.

Some years ago Dr. Broom obtained, through the kindness
of Dr. Matthew, two specimens of Lysorophus, and these he
presented to me for investigation by serial sections; at the

same time he made a most generous a Idition to this gift by
placing in my hands, to dispose of as I thought fit, a paper
embodying the important conclusions to which he had been
led from his study of the specimens in American museums.
My own study is now completed, and I hope soon to give

a full and exact account of the structure of the skull in all

its details. This will confirm all the more important con-

clusions of Dr. Broom, and in justice to him I can no longer
withhold from publication the paper which he entrusted to

me in 1914.

One or two miuojk emendations ought, perhaps, to be
made. Thus, the vacuity between the vomers, as it is repre-

sented in fig. 1, does not really exist; these bones are

without thickened margins and meet in the middle line;

and, again, the articulaie of the lower jaw is a co.nparatively

large and important bone.

On the other hand, there can be no doubt that the cranial

walls include, as Dr. Broom suggests, a large " spheu-
ethmoid" and " alispheuoids." These are shown in section

in the accompanying figures (figs. 4 & 5).

The whole anatomy of the skull recalls in a striking

manner that of Siren or Menopomus, and to my mind Lyso-
rophus is without doubt an ancestral Urodele. It presents
some remarkably interesting primitive characters.
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Art.

A B
Traosvprse sections of skull of Lysorophus, to sLoav the s])lienethiiioid and

" alisphenoid " bonet<.

A. Sphenethmnid : 7V.. frontal ; Pa.jS'., parasphoiinid ; P./'V., prefiuiital

;

i-Y., pterygoid ; Sp.E.^ splienethiuoid. B. '' Alisplienoid " (^l.»S'.')

:

Art., articulare of lower jaw ; Pa., parieful ; (iu., quadrate.

Fig. 5.

Pr.At,

Thre^ horizontal sections superposed.

Vo., vomers ; Pr.Of., pro-otic ; Sq., gquamosal ; S.o., 8upra-occipitaI
;

^.0., exoccipital ; Tafe., tabulare ; ZV.^l/., pro-atlas.
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ApTlili all I liave written in the past on this conmion
Bati-achiati, it may seem surprisinL; that I should think it

worth while to revert to the subject. The reason is that it

is far from exhausted ; that T have never ceased accumu-
l!itin<^ niaterial*, in the course o£ recently reviewing- wiiieii

I perceived characters hitherto overlooked ; that it was
desirable to test the value of certain differences appealed to

within the last few years by advocates of the extreme multi-

plication of species ; and that it is always useful to deal with
individual variations, when large series of specimens are

available, in order, by showing the instability of certain

characters, to ensure a more correct appreciation of their

importance when treating of allied S()ecies represented by less

extensive nuiterial. Not that I think inconstancy in one
case invariably follows in another, but such examples teach

caution, and should be a warning to the inexperienced.

Considering modern tendencies in zoography, it cannot be
too often repeated that the method of describing so-called

S])ecies and subspecies from ti^ingle specimens f or from at

* About 800 specimens are now before me, selected from at least

twice as many that have passed through my hands.

t "On aura beau multiplier les especes, on arrivera toujours ace
r^sultat que la description exacte d'uu sujet pris au hasard, paruii
Boixante recoltes sur des points divers dun nieme rivage, ne pourra
convenir a aucun des cinquante neuf autres," Duvul-Jouve, Mem, Ac.
Montpell. vii. 1871, p. 511.

Ann. cC; Maij. N. IILst. Scr. 9. Vol ii. 19
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most a very lew, when large scries can be exatnined, or

without reference to the data available tluougli tlie labours

of other investigators, is unfair to tliose who make use of

works written on such lines. Systematics, if scicntitic, must
take into full consideration the exceptional, aberrant, or

annectant specimens, so often passed over wiihout a word,

though of 80 great an importance from the taxononiic an.

I

evolutionary points of view. It does not matter if tiiereby

our definitions are obscured, the object to be attained is to

depict the true state of things in Nature.

To the four forms which 1 have previously * distingui^-hed,

as torma (i/pica, var. ridibunda, Pall., var. Iesson(i\ Canier.,

var. chinensis, Osb., 1 have recently added a fifth, var.

.saharica'f, founded on sj)ecimens obtained by Dr. E. Harfert

in the far interior of the Algerian Sahara (El Goha, Tediket

oases), a small race nearly related to the var. rfdibuvda of

the northern parts of Algeria but differing in the shorter

libire, constantly less than half the length of head and body
and not overlapping when the limbs are fohled at right

angle.s to the body ; the membrane between the toes is very

deeply notched, so much so that many specimens may be

described as having the foot only three-fourths webbed.

T//e Vomerine Teeth.

I have never seen these teeth in two series on the round

or elliptic bony bases that bear them, as described and

figured by Fatio+. They form a single series, com])osed of

3 to 8 ; in exceptional cases I find only 1 or 2 teeth (speci-

mens of the typical Ibinifroni St. IMalo, Brussels, and Basic).

Leydig§ gives the number 3 as normal, but he cannot have

examined many specimens, those on which he drew up his

desciiption being ]nubably mostly of the var. lessona', as the

figure of the loot given in his book indicates, and this number
is very frequent in the variety in question, although it may
rise to 5. In 8 frogs c i the typical form IVom Basle I find

oidy 2 to 4 teeth, whilst in 35 fron) other paits of Switzer-

land, from France, ard from Germany I count 3 to 7, 4 to 6

being the usual number ; 1 have also seen a toothless

sjjecimen from Vienna. In about 30 specimens of the var.

ridi/naida from Germany and Austria I count usually 4 to 6

teeth ; 3 specimens have only 3, one has 7 on one side and

* Proc. Zool. Soc. 189], p. 374, aud Taill. Batr. Eur. p. 270 (1898).
t Nov. Zool. xx. 1913, p. 84.

J Vert. Suisse, iii, p. 313. p]. v. ti^r. 7 (1872).

§ An. K'ltr. iJeiitsclil. y. 112, pi. iii. jig. 20 (1877).

i
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8 oil the other, and one (troni Vienna) has l)iit a .sino-le tootli.

3 to 5 is the nsual number in the var. chinensis. The
series of teeth are usually nearer to each other than to the

clio:inpe, hut they are sonielinies equidistant in the typical form
and the var. ridibandu and usually so in the var. sahqrica

;

an arrangement such as is represented on the figures in

Schreihrr's hook* I am sure never occurs. In a female
from Cadillac, Giroiide (var. ridihunda) the teeth form long-,

slightly curved series, extending almost right across the

sp;ice liefween the choanfe. The series are sometimes hoii-

zontal, sometimes more or less oblique though seldom very

<j^€a> ^ (j3 o •iJISiG^:©

a 1) c

d e f

Vomerine teetli in specimens fron St. M.ilo (a, b), Cadillac (c),

Basle (dj, Oporlo (n), and Dead .Sea (1).

much so ; a male from St. Malo has the series oblique on
the right side, horizontal on the left. The teeth are usually

exactly between the choante, but they may extend backwards
beyond a line connecting the posterior borders of the latter,

or, more exceptionally, they may be on a line with their

anterior borders (specimens from Oporto and Pekin). There
is no diti'erence whatever in the disposition of the vomerine
teeth that could hel[) in the definition of the vai'ious t'orms

of U. esculenta.

The Tongue.

The tongue varies much in size : it may nearly cover the

floor of the mouth or its width may be only about one-third

that of the latter. Bedriaga f has alrtady mentioned that

the posterior processes .also vary much in length according-

* ' Herpetologia Europaea,' 2ud ed. (1912),—So much in tliis book is

merely careless compiiatiun that 1 need not further allude to it except

to express amazement at the sugoestiou there made that the Spanisli-

Portuguese frogs named vars. Ji'gpanica and perezi may be the same as

the var. Iesso7ue ; also at reading that the males ot JL yrtccu and
It. ibertca are distinguished from those of allied species in having

external vocal sacs.

t Lurchl'auna Eurona's, i. p. 36 (181)1).

19*
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to individuals ; this is well shown by two specimens from

Florence, representing the two extremes. A more or less

distinct process between the two horns is sometimes present,

as in a specimen ot" the var. lessome from Noville, Switzer-

land *.

Fig. 2.

Showing the shape of the tongue in specimens from Berlin, var. ridi'

bunda (a, b), Florence, f. tyjjica (c, d), and Novilie, var. leasonce (e).

The Head.

According to Bolkay f, the three forms distinguished by
him as species differ in the following points :

—

R. esculenta. Head comparatively narrow, tip of snout

ending in a blunt point ; interorbital space equal to half, or

frequently to three-quarters, the breadth of the upper eyelid.

R. ridibunda. Head broad, short, tip of snout bluntly

rounded ; interorbital space equal to one-third the breadth of

the upper eyelid.

R. chinensis. Head narrow, long, and very pointed at the

end ; interorbital space equal to half the breadth of the upper
eyelid.

There is no constant difEerence in the shape of the head
between the two first, and although it is a fact that R. chi-

nensis usually has a narrower head and a more pointed snout,

• This process is usually distinct in the Indian M. hexadactyla, Less.

It has been regarded as a specific character in a Central American frog

{R. trilobata, ^locquard), which may be merely a young R. halecina, L.

t Proc. Washingt. Ac. Sc. xiii. I'Jll, p. 75.
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this is by no means always so, and specimens are to be found

in which the snout is much more rounded than in some
jR. ridibunda. I have selected tliree specimens, of which

outline figures are here given, to show that the above

definition o£ the three forms cannot be relied upon.

Figr. 3.

Upper views of heads of typical form, c^, St. Male (a) ; var. ridibunda,

$ , Capljina, Herzegovina (b) ; and var. chinensis, § , Broughton
Bay, Corea (c). f nat. size.

The width of the head varies between 1 and 1^ times its

length in the typical form (28 : 32 in ? from Havre), be-

tween 1 and 1^ times in tlie var. ridibunda (=in some
specimens from Herzegovina, France, Portugal, Algeria,

Asia Minor, Persia, 36 : 43 in $ from Kiev), between 1 and

1^^ in the var. chinensis. Tiie width of the interorbital space

is ^ to ^ tiiat of the upj)er eyelid in specimens of the typical

form from St. Malo and Paris, ^ to | in otiiers from Poitiers.

In the var. ridibunda, taking only specimens from Germany
and Austria-Hungary into consideration, it is between ^ and ^,
but it may be exceptionally f ( (^ from Laaerberg near

Vienna)
; | (in a large ? from Damascus) is another excep-

tioji. in the var. chinensis it varies between ? and |.

Tlie head varies much in shape, and exceptionally may
even be not unlike that of a typical R. temporaria

( ? , var.

ridibunda, from Crete). The canthus rostralis is always
very obtuse ; I have never seen a specimen in which it may
be said to be " strongly marked/' as stated by Bolkay in his

description of R. chinensis.

The Hind Limb.

That there are very considerable differences in the pro-

portions of the hind limb, I was the first to point out, and
I have proposed to make use of those for defining varieties,

with the necessary restrictions in the diagnoses imposed by
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the many cxi'f ptions. The foUowiiisx li^tn'e sli )\vs how
.striking: these (liHoionces between the extremes are :

—

l''i;r. 4,

^ ^

Hind limbs of var. ridihunda, $ from Astrakhan (a), and var. lessona',

$ from Stow liedon, Norfolk (bj. 5 nat. size.

These differences reside in the lenp;tli of the tibia compared
to tliat of the head and body, to that of the thigh (causing

the heels to overlap, to meet, or to fail to meet when the

limb is folded at right angles to the body), and to that of the

foot ; also in the size and shape of the inner metatarsal

tubercle, its basal length being compared to the length of

the inner toe (measnred from the base of the tubercle).

Tiiere is another character, not made use of before, derived

from the thickness of the crural or tibial part of the limb
;

this varies, like other characters, within certain limits, accord-

ing to the actual length of the bone and the degree of j)lump-

ness of the individual, but, comparing extreme forms, it

will be found tliat the length of the tibia is usually over

3 times its width in the var. rid'ibanda and under 3 times

in the var. lessonce.

When a large material is carefully examined, it is found,

however, that these differences break down for the sharp
definition of the various forms; there is considerable over-

lap between one form and the one next to it in the series,

wlien the measurements are tabulated, thus precluding ri;j;id

ueliniiioiis :

—



1.
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Joes not deserve to slaiul. 'i'heso pxce|»ti(Mi.s, occnninpr in

Asia, cannot be disposed of by an appeal to liybridity, as in

the case of critical specimens from Ciennany and Aiistria-

llunji;arv, where the var. ridihunda occurs side by side witli

the typical form, which fact would render such an assumption

lefrilimate. From what I have myself obs;'rved in the Spn'c

lakes near Berlin, I have no doubt the two forms cross in

exceptional cases, notwithstanding tlie asyiiuamy wiiich

maintains tlieir segregation when living together, but w .

liavc no |)ractical means of discriminating between such

mongrels atid truly annectant specimens.

I may mention that the tibiae feebly overlap in one

specimeji of the typical form from Warsaw and in anotlit-r

from ]Mestre. As regards tlie R. chinensis, I am greatly

surprised at Bolkay's statement, which is contrary to th«

descriptions by myself and by Wolterstorff *, altho\igh

supported by the description of one specimen by Stejuegcrf;

the two first authors agree as to the heels meeting, W oltt^i-

storff even adding that they sometimes slightly overlap
;

the only specimens in which I find the heels not to meet aie

from Kobe, Japan (two), and Pekin (6 out of 26), and they

must be regarded as cxci-ptions to the rule.

Although the hind limb is often shorter in t!ie female thiin

in the male, this is by no means generally the rase; I c;in

show no end of female specimens of the var. ridibunda from

Central and Eastern Europe and Asia in which the tibio-

tarsal articulation reaches beyond the eye, and even one,

from Alemtejo, Portugal, in which it extends to the tip of

the snout—that is, farther than in most nudes ; in a male

from Corunna it reaches the eye, whilst in a female of

identical size and locality it reaches between the eye and
the nostril.

Bolkay's way of expressing the length of the inner meta-
tarsal tubercle as compared to the inner toe originates from
me, with certain reservations, however J, but I have aban-
doned it long ago, having found many specimens of t!ie

typical form in which the tubcicle is not longer than its

distance from the subarticuhir tubercle of thefiist toe, whilst,

on the other h;in 1, it may be as long in specimens of the

var. ridiliutida.

If has boen pointed out by Bedriaga §, Wolterstorff, and
Bulkay that the u.'-ually highly develo])ed, shovel-shaped

* Abh. Miis. :\Irvfrcleb. i. lOOG, p. UO.
t Ilerp. Ja|.aii,p'. 1)7 (1907).

I Proc. Zool. S.jc. ]88o, p. G08.

§ Wis^. Res. I'rzoWiiWa Kxped., Zool. iii. i. p. 15 (1899),
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inner metatarsal tubercle oF tlie var. chinensis is remarkable

for a certain mobility, the distal part o£ its base being- more
or less detached I'rom the metatarsal of the inner toe with

wliich it is connected by a web-like membrane. This

character is not only inconstant in this variety, as I was able

to demonstrate to the second author by sending liini for

identification a cut-oflf foot of a specimen from Broughton
Bay, Corea, which he returned to me iiamed var. hssoncv,

but it is also found in some specimens of the latter (trom

Cambridgeshire and Norfolk) when the tubercle is very

strongly developed, a fact also observed by Fejervary * in

the case of his ya.\\ boJkayi from Switzerland { = lesson(b).

This character is correlative of the transformation of the

tubercle into a fossorial organ, as already recognised by
AV^olterstorff, wlio fully admits the true state of things in the

var. chinensis, from a diagnostic point of view, although

unfortunately not acquainted Avith the amount of variation

in tiie var. lessona'. It has also been observed that the base

oF the tubercle of the var. chinensis does not run parallel

to the axis of the longest toe, but is oblique to it ; this is

iiow ever only more or less so in the Chinese-Japanese frog,

again in relation with the degree of development of the

tubercle, and a similar dis])osition, varying in degree, is like-

wise to be observed in the var. lessonce.

Although the metatarsal tubercle may be identical in the

two varieties, I quite agree with WolterstorfF, and have
always held the view that the var. chinensis caimot have
been derived from the var. lessoncp, the two forms repre-

senting independent extremes in the parallel evolution of the

same adaptive character ; but the Var. lessonce is there to

illustrate the steps through which the character has been
evolved out of a type such as the var. ridibunda, now so

completely separated from the eastennnost form of li. escii-

lenta. WolterstorfF seems to look upon the typical form, or

rather its hypothetical direct ancestor, as the origin of the

races in question ; Bolkay, in my opinion, is nearer the

trutli when he suggests li. ridibunda being nearer to

R. ckinensify but at the same time lie inverts the drift of

evolution in regarding the former as derived from the latter,

owing to theoretical considerations based on the now ex-

ploded "pia?polUx" and "prsehallux" theory.

In his description of R. nigromaculata {chinensis), Stej-

neger says the toes are about | webbed. It is so in some
cases, but rather the exception than the rule, and similar

• Beitr. Herp. Elionetal, p. 20 (1909).
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exceptions occasionally occur in the typical form (Poitiers,

l^oloi^na) ami in the var. ridibunda (AlenUcjo, Majorca,

Rahaniiia in Morocco). The outer metatarsals are separated

nearly to the base in R. escuhiitaj only in their distal half in

//. feniporavia and R. aroalia, the other European species

tilling up the gap between the two extremes.

Integument and Markings.

The elongate glandules or interrupted longitudinal glan-

dular folds on the bacl< *, afford, generally speakiiig, a good
distinctive character tor the var. chinensis^ but they may be

very feebly marked or almost obsolete in some specimens
(Kin Ki:ing, yokohama), and they are occasionally fore-

shadowed in the var. ridibunda (Beit Jenn, near Damascus),
so that the two forms are completely connected in this respect.

I may point out another character, hitherto overlo )ked,

which affords an absolutely constant distinction between ihi

ty[iical form and the var. cliinens'is.

Fi;

In Ji

Posterior extremities of dorsn-lateral folds in specimens from Berlin,

var. ridibunda (a), Cadillac, var. ridibunda (b), and Vienna,

f. ii/pica (c).

In the former, and also in the var. lessoncv, the glandular

dorso-lateral fold ends abruptly at some distance in front of

the thigh, and it is often followed by a detached portion

parallel with it but nearer to the mid-dorsal line and extend-

ing on the base of the thigh. In the var. chinensis the fold

extends uninterrupted to the hip, or, if broken up posteriorly,

without any deviation from tlie straight line. Now, this

striking difference is c.omplectdy bridged over when we take

the var. iidibunda,i\s well as the var. sa/iartca, iuto con-

sideration. Some specimens have the fold continuous and

* A very variable featiu'e in the American representative of li. escii-

lenta, It. haUeina, I^.
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oxteiKling to the hip (fig. 5, a), others have si detached posterioi-

part as in the typical form (c), \vhil.'=t others again (b) con-

nect the two conditions, the posterior part of the fold, though

deviating, being confluent with the anterior and forming a

bend before reaching the thigh.

Bolkav nieiitioii-! among the specific differences between

Ji. esculent'i, R. lid'bnndd, and I{. chinensh, that tiie dorso-

lateral fold is wider (as wide as the upper eyelid) in the

second than in the two others. This character is absolutely

worthless, for in specimens of the typical form from France

and Switzerland its width usually measures ^ to § that of

the upper eyelid, but may be equal to it (St. Malo, Havre,

liasle, Zofingen), and in German and iVnstro- Hungarian
specimens of the var. ridibunda f to | that width is by no

means unfrequent. Tlie told is always narrower than the

upper eyelid in the vars. chinensis and lesaonce.

In my previous descriptions of the var. ridibunda I have

drawn attention to the fact that the dorso-lateral fold, though

usually broader than in the other forms, is less prominent ;

I should add that it is sometimes so flat that it cannot be

traced without the use of a lens, when the j)ores with which

it is studded indicate its course. It has not been pointed out

however that these folds are rendered more inconspicuous

still owing to the spots on the body being disposed quite

inespective of them, whilst in the typical form and the vais.

lessonce and cliinensis they stand out on account of their

lighter colour, hardly ever encroached upon by the spots,

Avliich may he arranged more or less in relation to them,

especially when formino- longitudinal bands. When a

specimen of the var. ridibunda is seen at a short distance

there is usually nothing to reveal the presence of the dorso-

lateral folds, wiiich strike the eye in the typical form and
the vars. les>ionce and chinensis.

These facts have a bearing on the question of the derivation

of the forms which constitute the species li. esculentUy and
confirm ihe view I have held ever since I took up the study

of the subject that the var. ridibunda is the most primitive

form, out of wiiich the others have been evolved. In a paper

recently published * on the derivation of characters in the

genus liana as a whole, the absence of the dorsu-lateral fold

is considered by me as the primitive condition, and the

North American 11. catesbiana^ in which it is totally absent,

is, for this and other reasons, regarded as nearest the hypo-
thetical ])rototy|je among all the species of Eurasia and

* iJulI. .-soc. Zool. Frai.ce, 1918, p. 111.
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America. Close to R. cateshiana, lliore is another Nortli

American species, R. septenfrionu/is, in my opinion derived

trom it, in wliicli the fold is either present or ahsent, according
to individuals, but when present is short and very flat, with

the spots and niarblings irregularly distributed over the body.

Such a type leads to the state of things in R. esculenta,

vnr. ridibunda.

Bolkay alludes to the transverse expansion of the dark
spots on the back as an in)portaiit character of R. c/iinensis,

but such transverse markings are by no means the rule in

this variety, some specimens of which are, on the contrary',

longitudinally streaked, as is often the case in the typical

form and the var. letsoyive, but never in the vars. ridi'

bunda and saharica. I may here mention that specimens
with the black markings forming cross-bars on the back
are exceptionally met with, not oidy in the var. ridibunda^

but also in the typical form (females from Rivoli and
Verona).

The light vertebral streak or band is very frequent in the

typical form and the vm?,. lessonce and cZf/«e?m*, less s ) in

the var. ridibunda, in which it is generally broader, and
usually absent in the var. saharica. I do not think this light

vertebral streak, which occurs in so many species, is to be

looked upon as a primitive character ; the frequent cases ui

deviation of its course from the straight line (most strongly

marked in specimens from Calcinaro and Cadillac) suggest

a different interpretation, and, in the present state of our

knowledge, its signification is highly problematic, as is that

of a light line along the inner side of the up|)er surface of

the leg which, in many Oriental and African species, often

acconi panics the vertebral streak, and exceptionally occurs

in R. esculenta, var. chinensis
( ^ from Japan). Both streaks

are absent in all American species, with the single excep-

tion of R. cantabrigensis, Baird, the representative of the

European R. arvalis, Nilss.

The Skull.

The osteological characters appealed to by Bolkay are

evidently derived from an examination of a very small

number of specimens
;
put to the test of a larger material

they j)rove to be worthless for defining sj)ecies,

I am especially surprised at his st;iteinents concerning the

nasal and fronto-parietal bones. Although usually in con-

tact with each other in full-grown specimens of the typical

form, as described and figured by Ecker, Fatio, and otliers,
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the nasal bones are not always so ; there are frequent ex-

ceptions, as my own description implies *, but such exceptions

occur as well in the var. ridibiinda, even in large sj)ecirnens

( $ from Vienna, 90 mm. from snout to vent, ? from

Prague, 120 mm.), and I have come across adults of the

var. chinensis in which the nasal bones are completely

separated from each other, as is usually the case in immature

or small specimens of all the forms. As to the presence or

absence of the anterior notch between the frontoparietals, this

is a mere individual peculiarity, usually dependent on the

size of the specimen; yet I wish to draw attention to the

figures given by Camerano f of small specimens of the var.

lessoiue from Italy in which the anterior extremity of the

frontoparietals answers to Bolkay's definition of R. chinensis.

The Size.

I append -the measurements, from snout to vent, of the

largest specimens of the different forms in the British

Museum. According to Werner J, the y^r. ridibunda may
reach a length of nearly 150 mm. in Austria.

Var. ridibunda 95 mm. 125 mm.
Var. saharica 58 80
F. typica 78 95
Var. lessonce 64 78
Var. chinensis 70 85

The Tadpole.

I have examined large series of tadpoles of the vars.

ridibunda and chinensis witiiout succeeding in findincp any
characters by which to distinguish them from those of the

typical form. The characters pointed out by Annandale§
for the var. chinensis are not confirmed as regards tiie mouth-
disc, the position of the spiraculum, or the length of the tail

compared to that of the body.

Conclusions.

When dealing with polymorphic species, botanists often

distinguish between forms (sjjecies, some term them) of first,

second, third, and fourth rank. Applying this concept to

Runa esQuUnta, the typical form representing of course the

* Taill. Batr. Eur. p. 279.

t Mem. Ace. Torin. (2) xxxv. 1883, p. 60.

I Kept. Ami)h. Oesterr.-Uiio-. p. 88 (1897).

§ Mem. As. tSoc. Beug. vi. 1917, p. 147.
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first ^raile, \v(> may place tlie var. chinousis in the second,

the var. ndVumda in tlie tliiivl, and tlie vais. saharica

.ind ItttSDmr. in tlie t"()intli. L x'kii:^- at things from a

}>racti('al standpoint, we must rcj^anl the var. saharica as

l)Ut a .slight nvulilicalion, a gcooiapliical laco distinguishable

from its nearest neighbour but im|)ossible to detine if

specimens from tlie whole range of distribution of the

var. ridihundii are taken into consiileration. The typical form

i.s completely connected with the var. ridtbunda, and where

the two co-e.\ist in :i locality, nnnectant individuals may be

regarded as the result of crossing, such as undonbtetlly

must take place ; but this explanation fails when we have

to deal with specimens from France, S.E. Europe, ai.d

Asia, where individuals of uncertain identification like-

wise occur, although the discrimination of tlie two forms is

in most cases quite easy. It is no longer so when we come
to the typical torm compared with the var. lessonce, and in

this case the naming of certain s[)ecimens is perfectly

arbitrary, us those wlio have had to deal with a consideiul)le

material from places where the two forms co-exist fully

admit*; _yet, the extreme, what some would call tlie " pure

le-ssonce" such as it occurred in the Cambridge fens and is

still found in a very few loealiiies in Norfolic, is well entitled

to varietal rank, its structural characters being fixed and so

considerable in degree when coin|)ared with the typical fornj

that it would undoubtedly be looked upon by many as a

Sj)ecies were we not acquainted with the annectant examples

from the Continent. These extreme specimens of the var.

lessonce represent the terminus of an uninterrupted series

starting from the var. ridibunda and passing through what
is called the typical form.

Another terminus form, in which the princi|)al charactei's

of the var. lessome are repeated, is the var. dnnensis, which

in all probability is also derived from the var. ridibunda,

but the connecting-links of which have disappeared or are

still unknown. If we appeal to the existence of a hiatus

between forms as a sole criterion for deciding on what
is a species, then R. chinensis is entitled to stand as such

;

however, considering the many points of agreement, and
preferring to keep an eye on resemblances rather than

on differences, the raidc of variety or subspecies appears to

me the more apj)ropriate for this forn), as it did to Lataste

many years ago f. Owing to the state of things in the

* Cf. Wolterstoi-flf, Schr. Nat. Ges. Danzig, (2) xi. 1904, p. 40.

t liull. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. 01. " Cette foniie, que qiielques

auteurs regardtut couniie iir.e espoce distincte, d'autrc:? coiuuje uiie
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Einopeaii forms, the course I have followed is surely the

better irom a phiiosophicjil point of view, whilst the use of a

varietal designatiou [jrcchules all fear ot' the distinetion l)eing

overlooked.

The followin<^- diagram expresses the relationship between

the live forms, as I eoiieeive them :

—

Var. lessonce. Var. chinensis.

I

1'. ti/pica. ,

^

Var. sdlnin'cn. I

/^

Var. vulibunda.

AVc cannot }et a})ply the test of crossing experiments

in justitieatiou of the subordinate position assigned to

7?. chinensis, as Ptluger was able to do in the case of

it!, escidenta and its var. ridibunda, but another ph^'siological

argument has been put forward by Wolterstorff : the large

and oiten sharp-edged metatarsal tubercle of it!, chinensis is

an adaptation to burrowing habits unlike those of li. escidenta.

We are told that Dr. Kreyenbe'g observed the Chinese frog

to dig and retire deep into the ground of dried-up rice-fields,

and this habit is regarded as an imj)ortant ethologieal

differentiation from its European representatives. Curiously,

however, Fejervary very shortly after redeseribed the var.

lessonce under the name of \av.balkai/i, from specimens living

in marshes at the mouth of the Rhone in Switzerland, and
observed the behaviour of this frog on land to be different

from that of the typical ii!. esculenta, the large and somewhat
movable metatarsal tubercle being used to burrow in the

ground after the manner of Pelobates. It is interestiiig to

note, in this connection, that Wolterstorff, who (1906)
seemeil to attach so great an importaiu^e to this peculiarity

in the case of the ('hmese frog, had (lUOJ:) only reluctantly

recognised is*, lessoncb's rank as a variety, a term which for

him expresses mere individual variations, such as his colour-

simple variet6 de liana escidenta, L., a des cnracteres propres et con-
stants qui lui uieritent une description jiarticuliere et un uom special

;

elle nie !?emljle cependant assez voisiiie de liana esculenta pour que je
crois utile de ne Ten point sdparer speciliquenient Et si, apies
quelques hesitations, je me decide a cla.'^ser [it", chinensis] comma sous-
espece de li. esculenta, c'est par cette seule consideration qu'elle me
paiait beaucoiip plus voisine de cette dernitre que de toutes les autres
f^Teiiouilles."
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varieties striata and nii/roniacuhita in I', urvalis *, and
let'iised to admit it as a subspecies.

These observations on the fossorial habits of the vavs.

chijiensis and lessonce should be borne in mind by those

who appeal to the beliaviour of the Indian R. crassa,

compared to that of the typical R. tir/n'na, as an argument in

favour of its specific distinction f. These supposed species

offer a perfect parallel to the lines of evolution which can be

traced in R. esculenta, as I have recently pointed out %•

Although we must not expect to fiml aniong tiie S[)ecies of

the j)resent day the actual types out of which their allies

have been evolved, yet I think it legitimate (ipecubitioii to

look uj)on certain species, or certain small groups of species,

as a sutiiciently near approximation to help us towards an
elucidation of the phylogenetic relationships, the expression

of which should be the aim of taxonomy. In this sense, and
with this reservation, I consider R. catesbiana, Shaw, and
JR. gri/Ho, Stejn., as representing the most primitive forms of

An)erica and Eurasia; the species that cluster round them,
J\. septentrional iS, Baird, A', damitans, Daud., R. onca, Oope,

R. vir()atipes, Cope, 11. montezunnv, Baird, would be derived

from the same stock ; they constitute a distinct section, wiiich

is perfectly natural, though not susceptible of a very strict

definition. From this section we may imagine the one of which
li. esculenta is the type to have been derived, and there is

little doubt in my mind that the Chinese K. planet/ i, Lataste,

is a connecting form, nearly allied to, but in most respects

less moditied than, R. esculenta, both having been evolved

out of the same ancestor, possibly related to the Oligocene-

Miocene Ji. meriani, IT. von Mey. The chief distinctive

features of jR. esculenta compared to li. planci/i reside in a

reduction of tiie nasal bones, the more obtuse fingers, and the

very peculiar external vocal sacs. By what steps this last

* Such modifications represent varieties only in the sense taken by
liorticulturiets, and sboiild not be given names in scientific nomenclature.

Eliminating these cases, I apph' the term varietas to every division of

the system subordinate to the species, without any further consideration

of hierarchy, in order to avoid complicating nomenclature by the use of

tri-, quadri-, or even quinqueuomial?. In so doing, I simply adhere to

the Linnean method which has so long been followed, and is still used

by most of the botanists for whose work I have the greatest respect.

" Les varietfia des systematistes stSrieux sont les especes de M. Jordan,

au moins du Jordan des Observationes et du Pur/illus Le mot
vari6t^ employd par les botanistes pour designer une race iauvage laisse

peut-etre a d^sirer, viais il jonit ile la priorite." J. liriijuet, Questions
de Nomenclature, Bull. Herb. Boissier, ii. 1894, p. 84.

t Annandale, liec. Ind. Mus. xv. 1918, p. 03,

t Ilec. Ind. Mus. xv. 1918, p. ol.
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cliaracter was readied, R. halecina, L., is tliere to show u.s,

for within the limits of this highly variable species, the vocal

sacs may be said to be still in process of evoluiion ; situated

behind the commissure of the jaws, as in R. escuhnta, R. monte-

zumcv, R. areolata, B. & G., and R. cajrito, Leconte, but unlike

those of all other frogs, they are either internal or external,

showing every degree of development, and when external

they form folds which, in certain individuals, have a tendency
towards the invagination characteristic of the sacs in

R. esculenta. We may well assume the direct ancestors

of R. esculenta to have passed through such stages in the

course of parallel evolution.

XXYIII.

—

Contributions to a farther Knowledge of the

Rhynchutal Family Lygseidse. By W. L. Distant.

[Continued from p. 179.]

Lyyceus degeni, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, coriuni, and body beueath
griseo-fuscous, two small central spots on pronotum, two
larger spots on clavus, and two still larger spots on corium

—

one on each side of claval apex—black ; basal third of
lateral margin to coriuni, connexivuiia beneath, and legs pale

testaceous or ochraceous ; membrane pale fuscous, narrow
base, lateral margins, and an irregular discal, transverse,

angulated spot greyish white; antennse ochraceous, the

apical joint fuscous, second joint a little longest, third and
fourth joints subequal in length; pronotum and scutellum

centmlly longitudinally carinate ; the upper surface is more
or less finely and obscurely very shortly pilose.

Long. 8 mm.
Hub. Abyssinia ; Taddecha, Mullka {Deyeti),

ExoPAMERA, gen. nov.

Head robust, about as long as broad ; eyes projecting

beyond the anterior angle of pronotum but not reaching its

anterior margin ; antennae with the basal joint stoutest and
considerably passing apex of head, second joint longest;

rostrum with the basal joint not quite reaching base of
head, its apex scarcely passing the anterior coxcc; pronotum

Ann. ih Mag. iV. Hist. Ser. l>. Vol. ii. 20
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elongate but vciy little lonjjer than broad at base, lateral

margins narrowly laniinately carinatCj anterior collai' very

narrow, subol)solctc, anterior raucli longer than posterior

lobe, eonvex, its lateral margins rounded, lateral margins of

the posterior lobe obliquely straight ; scutellum longer than

broad, subtriangular ; anterior femora thickened, spined

beneath, anterior tibiae distinctly curved, their apices dilated

and inwardly a little angulate, intermediate and posterior

tibite moderately spinulose.

Type, E. athiupica, Dist.

Allied to Pseitdajjamera, Dist., from Central America.

Exopamera athiopica, sp. n.

Head black, moderately shortly palely pilose ; eyes darker

black ; ocelli purplish red
;
pronotum ochraceous, the lateral

and anteriin' margins and the posterior lobe paler in hue,

])unctate, especially the posterior lobe, the basal margin and
lateral basal angles more or less shining black ; scutellum

ochrace )us, basal and apical areas black, more or less

coarsely punctate ; corium ochraceous, claviis more or less

closely blackly punctate, two prominent spots before claval

area, an irregular transverse subapical spot, and the apical

angle shining black, the whole corium more or less coarsely

punctate ; membrane black, its apical margin pale fuligi-

nous ; head and abdomen beneath ojjaque black ; sternum
shining black and coarsely punctate ; coxse, trochanters and

legs, narrow lateral sternal margins and posterior sternal

segmental margins ochraceous ; rostrum ochraceous ; mem-
brane moderately passing the abdominal apex ; antennae

with the first, second, and third joints ochraceous, their

apices black, fourth joint greyish white, it a])ical half black,

second joint longest, third and fourth joints almost subequal

in length.

Long. 9-10 mm.
Hub. Brit. E. Africa ; Kibwcsi {S. A. Neave).

Exopamera mirabilis.

Aphanm mirabilis, Dist. Ann, Mag. Is'at. Hist. (7) xii. p. 471

(1903).

Hub. Fernando Po.

Albanyaria, gen. nov.

Body elongate ; head subtriangular, apical area distinctly

narrowed and apex of central lobe distinctly prominent
;
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eyes moderately prominent and sHglitly passing the anterior

angles of the pronotum ; antennae moderately robust, basal

joint only a little passing apex of head ; rostrum with tlie

basal joint almost reaching- base of head
;
pronotum a little

longer than broad at base, and transversely constricted near
base ; coriuni extending- only to about tlii'ee-fourths of the
abdomen ; membrane absent ; anterior femora ineras-ated

and finely spined beneath ; anterior tibiae a little curved but
not centrally spined ; scutellum elongate, longer than
broad.

Allied to Fontejus, Stal, but the pronotum much shorter,

anterior tibiae not centrally spined, &c.

Albanyaria multicolorata, sp. n.

Head, anterior lobe of pronotum, a:id the scutellum black
;

the narrow posterior pronotal lobe and the extreme apex of

scutellum greyish white ; antennae ochraceous, apex of third

joint and more than apical half of fourth black ; corium
o:;hraceous, the lateral marginal areas with three prominent
black spots, the smaller near base, the largest near middle,

and the third at apex, the exposed apical area of the abdo-
men black; body beneath black

;
posterior sternal segmental

raaro^ins very pale ochraceous ; legs reddish ochraceous,

apical halves of the anterior femora and apices of the tibiae

and tarsi black ; antennae with the second joint slightly

longer than the third and about subequal with the fourth
;

scutellum more or less rugosely punctate ; clavus linearly

somewhat coarsely punctate; rostrum ochraceous, the basal

joint black, remaining joints imperfectly seen in carded

type.

Long. 5^ mm.
Hub. W. Australia; Albany {J. J. Walker).

Genus Laryngodus.

Laryngodus, Herr.-Schfeff. Wanz. Ins. ix. pp. 191, 212 (1853).

The short description given by Herrich-Schseffer and

some imperfections in the figure given of the type of the

genus render a fuller description of both necessary.

Laryngodus australice, Herr.-Schaeff. Wanz. Ins. ix. p. 212,

fig. 907 (1853).

Head fuscous brown ; eyes black ; antennae dark casta-

neous, apices of the first, second, and third joints very
20*
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narrowly Mack, fourth joint ocliraceous with nearly apical

third black ; head and anterior lole of pronotum fuscous

brown, postorior prouotal lobe black, with two central s|)ota

and the lateral margins creamy white or very pale oclira-

ceous ; eyes black ; scutellura fuscous brown ; corium dull

ocliraceous, darkly punctate, inner area of clavus more
densely darkly punctate, disk of corium with an oblique

longitudinal fascia—neither reaching base nor apex, a sub-

central, transverse, very irregular fascia, and the apical angle,

black ; membrane fuscous, the veins, and some irregular

suffusions and spots, pale dull ochraceous ; bod}' beneath

and legs dark castaneons, basal spine to antennje beneath,

anterior margin of prosterunm, coxae, posterior angles of

meso- and metasterna, and the greater part of basal joints of

intermediate and posterior tarsi pale ochraceous.

Head elongate, longer than basal breadth including eyes,

narrowed on apical area, and with a short spine at base of

antennse ; eyes prominent, almost reaching base of head
;

antennae Avith the basal joint shortest and stoutest, second
joiut a little longer than third, which is again longer than
fourth; pronotum punctate, with anterior lobe much nar-

rower, more globose, and about twice as long as the posterior

lobe which is more strongly punctate, anterior lobe with a

central, longitudinal, fasciate, flat impression ; scutcllum

about as broad as long, subtriangular, thickly punctate,

extreme apex ochraceous ; corium broadened on apical area
;

membrane with the venation very prominent ; anterior

femora strongh-^ thickened, narrowed at base and apex,

distinctly spiued beneath ; anterior tibise flattened and sub-

spinosely dilated at apices ; rostrum about reaching the

intermediate coxse.

Long. 10 mm.
Hab. S.W. Australia; Yalliugup {R. E. Turner).

Bosbequius australis, sp. n.

Head, anterior area of pronotum, scutellum and sternum,
black or blackish; anterior margin and posterior area of

])ronotum and corium brownish ochraceous ; lateral pionotal

margins and a spot near inner angle of apical margin to

corium very pale luteous ; abdomen beneath brownish
ochraceous; femora castaneous, their apices and the tibiae

and tarsi ochraceous; antennae dull ochraceous, second joint

longest, first joint slightly passing apex of head *
; head

* In the typical Oriental species the basal antennal joiut did not
reach the apex of head.
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(inclufling eyes) narrower than anterior margin of pronotvina
;

first joint of rostrum extending beyond base of head
;

posterior area of pronotnm, scutellum and corium coarsely
punctate ; anterior femora strongly inerassate.

Long, 8 mm.
Hab. Australia ; Adelaide River (./. J. Walker).
The type of the genus Bosbequius was from Tena^iserina

(Faun. Brit, hid., Rhynch. ii. p. 65, fig. 1).

Thebamis nigrinus, sp. n.

Dull ochraceous; head, anterior lobe of pronotura, and
anterior area of scutellum black ; head beneath and sternum
black ; legs ochraceous ; abdomen beneath dark slat^'-grey

;

antennae ochraceous, second joiut a little longest, third and
fourth almost subequid in length

;
pronofcum thickly, some-

what coarsely punctate ; scutellum punctate, black before

the anterior branches of the cruciform carination, and dull

ochraceous behind them
;

posterior margin of pronotnm
concave before scutellum ; corium (excluding lateral mar-
ginal areas) darkly punctate ; membrane slaty-grey, slightly

passing the abdominal apex.

Long. 3^ mm.
Hab. Burma ; Karennee.

Genus Lachnophoroides.

Lachnophoroides, Dist. 'Nova Caledonia,' Zool. i. p. 381 (1914).

Type, L. ornatipennis, from New Caledonia (ibid. pi. xi.

fig. 9 ?).
I am now able to amplify the description of this genus by

sexual characters, having only seen a single ? specimen

previously.

$ . Pronotnm distinctly longer tliau breadth at base
;

anterior tibise strongly sinuately curved and armed
witli a short robust spine near middle of under

surface.

? . Pronotnm about as long as broad at base ; anterior

tibise unarmed.

Lachnophoroides crudelis.

Pachymerus cnidelis, Hagl. Ofv. Vet.-Akad. Forli. 1895, p. 462.

Hab. W. Africa ; Gaboon (fide Hagland). Lagos ; Oudo
{A. B. S. Powell). N.E. Rhodesia; Upper Luangwa R,

{S. A. Neave). Uganda Protect, between Junja and

Busia, E. Busoga {S. A. Neave). Abyssinia (Lake Rudolph

Exped.

—

Ph. C. Zaphiro).
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Lacknophnraides I'udolfianus, sp. n.

Head and anterior lobe of pronotuin dull, dark ochraceons,

posterior pronotal lobe paler ocbraceoiis witli darker punc-

tures in smi\e\vbat transverse series and witli tbree central

longitudinal darker series, lateral margins broadly and basal

margin nari'owly pale ocbraceous, a black spot near each

basal angle ; scutellum ocbraceous, darkly punctate, a large

casfaneous spot at base and two linear black spots on apical

area ; coriura very pale ocbraceous, more or less darkly

punctate, clavus Avitb a black and greyish spot at base,

i)eyond middle of corium a broad transverse dark castaneous

fascia and the apical raaroin narrowly and irregularly of the

same colour ; membrane pale sinning ochraceous ; head

beneath and sternum piceous ; abdomen beneath dull dark

testaceous ; legs and rostrum ochraceons ; antennas ocbra-

ceous, apices of the second and third joints and apical half

of the foiirrh black, second joint a little longest, third and

fourth joints sulxqnal in length ; anterior femora robust,

strongly spined beneath near apex, anterior tibire in cJ strongly

curved, and with a prominent spine beneath near middle.

Long. 8 mm.
Hub. Soudan; Kaig (Lake Rudolph Exped.

—

C. Singer).

Aphanus littoralis, sp. n.

Head black or very dark castaneous, eyes griseo-fuscous
;

antennse dull ochraceous, apices of first, second, and third

joints more or less fuscous, fourth joint dark fuscous with a.

broad subbasal greyish annulation
;
pronotum ochraceous,

prominently brownly punctate, the lateral margins almost

impunctate, anterior half (excluding m;irgins) dark casta-

neous and almost impunctate, with a small central pale

ochraceous spot at anterior margin ; scutellum ochraceous,

prominently brownly punctate, the ba?al area black; corium
ochraceOTis, rather finely brownly punctate, extreme lateral

margins almost impunctate ; membrane brownish ochra-

ceous with somewhat i)aler mottlings ; body beneath casta-

neous, the lateral margins, posterior sternal segmental
margins, rostrum, and legs ochraceous, the lateral abdominal
margin with large castaneous spots ; second, third, and
fourth joints of ant 'unae gradually decreasing in length,;

the second a little longest ; fir^t joint of rostrum about]
reaching base of head; membrane about reaching abdo-
minal apex

;
pronotum with a more or less distinct central
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longitudinal narrow cariuatioii ; scutellum a little foveately

depressed at base.

Long. 8^-10 mm.
Hab. Blue Nile (E. S. Cresp'in), nr. mouth of Dinder R.

and Roseires {S. S. Flower). N.W. shore of L. Nyasa, from
Florence Bay to Karonga {S. A. Neave).

Aphanus ferrugineus, sp. n.

Head black; antennse with the basal joint black, second
and third joints ferruginous

;
pronotum pale ferruginous,

coarsely darkly punctate, the anterior area (excluding

margins) black ; scutellum black, coarsely darkly punctate,

becoming paler and more ferruginous on apical area, and
with an ochraceous spot on each lateral margin near base

;

coriuni brownish ochraceous, darkly punctate, with two
small obscure black spots in oblique series on apical half,

the lateral margins narrowly impunctate ; body beneath
black, the posterior sternal segmental margins, rostrum,
and legs ferruginous ; second joint of anteunse considerably

longer than third; apex of central lobe of head distinctly

prominent ; in some specimens the femora are distmctly
darker—almost black—than the tibiae ; basal joint of rostrum
passing base of head ; membrane, a little paler than corium,
reaching abdominal apex.

Long. 8-8^ mm.
Hab. Nyasaland (Cotterell) ; W. shore of L. Xyasa between

Domira Bay and Kotakota (.S*. A. Neave). N.E. Rhodesia
;

Mid-Luangwa Valley {S. A. Xeave).

Aphanus apicalis.

Rhypnrochromus apicalis, Dall. List Hem. ii. p. .562 (1852).
Rhyparochromws turf/idifemtn% Stal, Ofv'. Vet.-Ak. Fiirh. 1855, p. 32. 1.

Rhyparochromus niyromaculatus, Sta.1, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Fcirb. 1655,
p. 32. 2.

Beoftus apicalis, StSl,*IIem. Afr. ii. p. 165 (1865).
Aphanus erosus, Dist. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii. p. 501 (1901).

In describing my A. erosus I wrote, " Allied to A. apicalis,

Dall., differing by the exceedingly coar.se punctuation on
the lateral margins of the pronotum and corium, &c."
Compared with the type of Dallas, that held good at the
time of writing, but since then a large number of species

have reached the British Museum, and intez'mediate varieties

occur.

Hab. S. Africa (Brit. Mus.). Ovampo L. {Eriksson).
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Transvaal; I'ri^toria (Distant), hydeuhurg {K7'anfz). N.E.
Rhodesia ; ]\Ii(l-Luanfi;\va Valley {Xeave). Blue Nile

;

Roseires {Flower). Congo {Richardson).

Aphanus albigera, sp. ii.

Head and anterior area of pronotum black, posterior

pronotal area ochraceous, brownly punctate, and at the

lateral marj^inal junctions of these two areas a somewhat
larg^e pale ochraceous spot ; scutellum black ; coriuni

ochiarcous, thickly darkly ])unetate, extreme lateral margin
impunctate, inner claval margin for about half its lengtli

from base pale ochraceous and impunctate, from thence to

apex very thickly blackly punctate, a short elongate black

line near outer claval margin, followed by a large black spot

near and outside claval apex, the apical margin of corium
narrowly black, the two last markings separated by a small

pale impunctate spot ; membrane brownish with the venation

somewhat paler in hue; body beneath, rostrum^ and legs

black, coxal spots and narrow, irregular posterior margins

to sternal segments pale ochraceous ; antennae with the

third joint shortest, second and fourth subequal in length.

Long. 6-6^ mm.
H lb. South Africa ; Grahamstown. Natal ; Durban

{F. Muir).

Allied to A. apicalis, Dall., but a smaller and narrower

species, mai kings of the pronotum and short third joint of

antennae different.

Aphanus nigrellus, sp. n.

Head, antennae, pronotum, and scutellum black, lateral

pronotal margins ochraceous; corium dull ochraceous, two
short claval lines and the apical area black, the latter con-

taining a prominent, central, transverse greyish-white spot,

and the extreme apical angle also of that^ colour ; membrane
griseo-fuscoup, with an apical white .spot; body beneath,

rostrum, and legs black; antcnnse somewhat robust, third

joint a little shi rter than second or fouith joints; pronotal

lateral margins distinctly, somewhat longly pilose.

Long. G mm.
Hah. Nyasaland ; between Ft. Mangoche and Chikala

Boma {S. A. Neave).

Allied to both A. apicalis, Dall. and the preceding species

here described

—

A. a Ibigera, hut difllering by the colour of

the pronotum and its longl\' pilose lateral margins, &c.
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Maxaphanus, gen. nov.

Allied to Aphanus, Lap,, from wiiich it differs by the

longer and more elongate body ; the longer and more robust

basal joint of the antennte, which is as long as the head and
projects considerably beyond its apex ; anterior femora
shortly spined beneath, with a long and very distinct spine

before apex, anterior tibise also shortly spined beneath
beyond base.

Maxaphanus africanus, sp. n.

Dark castaneous, in some specimens almost piceous
;

lateral margins (excluding basal areas) of pronotum and
sometimes a small central spot to same, corium with about
basal half of lateral margin, a small lateral spot beyond it

and nearer apex, a small discal spot outside the apical

claral area and a minute spot before posterior margin,
extreme apex of scutellum, rostrum and legs, ochraceous

;

apical areas of femora and the tibite and tarsi darker and
more brunescent ; antennai dark castaneous, fourth joint

(excluding apical area) pale ochraceous, second and third

joints almost subequal in length and longest, fourth longer
than first which considerably passes the apex of head

;

pronotum distinctly, broadly, transversely impressed near
middle, the anterior area smooth, the posterior area finely

wrinkled, lateral margins distinctly laminate ; corium dis-

tinctly punctate ; membrane pitchy-brown, the veins pro-

minent, the two inner veins strongly curved at base.

Long. 13-14 mm.
Hab. Xyasaland ; Mlanje {S. A.Neave). N. E. Rhodesia;

Upper Luangwa R. {S. A. Neave). Uganda ; Tero Forest
(C C. Gowdey), Entebbe (C A. Wigyins).

Metochus holsti, sp. n.

Head, anterior lobe of pronotum, and scutellum black,

posterior pronotal lobe piceous, diirkly punctate, and with a
pale central longitudinal line ; curium ochraceous, clavus, a
broad irregular transverse fascia connecting apex of clavus

with lateral margin, and the apical margin black, the
anterior area between the clavus and lateral margin is

ochraceous, brownly punctate, the area between the trans-

verse fascia and apex creamy-white ; membrane fuscous
with obscure paler mottlings ; head beneath and sternum
black ; abdomen beneath dark castaneous, with some lateral
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marginal ocliraocous macular markiiicj's ; rostrum ocliraceons,

basal anil apical joints piccous ; femora black, tlicir bases

and the \vholeof the tibise and tarsi more or less ocliraceons
;

anteniue piceous, basal half of apical joint ochraceons,

second joint longest, third and fourth almost subequal in

length ; anterior femora robust, shortly spinose beneath.

Long. 10 mm.
llab. Japanese Archipelago ; Tsushima Island (P. Hoist).

Dieuches welatns, Dist. Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii.

p. 505 (1901).

Ilab. Mashonaland; Umfili River (G. A. K. Marshall).

Nyasaland ; Valley of N. Rukuru, Karonga District {S. A.
Neave). Uganda; Entebbe (C C. Gowdey). Abyssinia;

Gibe River [Ph. C. Zaphiro).

The type was from Mashonaland.

Dieuches parvipictus, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and scutellum black ; anterior half of

lateral margins and some small spots (usually two but some-
times four) on disk of pronotum, two spots near base and
extreme apex of scutellum ochraceous ; antennre ochraceous,

apex of third joint black, more or less mutilated in the

twelve specimens now before me ; corium ochraceous,

brownly punctate, extreme lateral margins pale and im-
punctate, a spot at base of elavus, a large spot near inner

posterior angle, a very small spot in a line with it on lateral

margin, and the apical margin black ; body beneath black :

rostrum and legs ochraceous, apex of rostrum and usually

apical areas of the femora—more or less—black ; antennaj

with the second and third joints almost subequal in length
;

scutellum with a more or less distinct, central, longitudinal

carinate line.

Long. 7-8 mm.
Hub. Katanga; Kambove and LuflFra River (/Sf. ^. iVeare).

Allied to D. putruelis, Stal, but a smaller species with

both the pronotal lobes black.

Dieuches consimilis, sp. n.

Allied to the preceding species in general markings and
coloration, but a larger species with the basal joint and
apices of the remaining anteunal joints black

;
posterior

pronotal lobe more strongly and coarsely punctate ; scutellum
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without the central cariuate longitudinal line which is

always more or less pronounced in D. parvipictus.

Long. 9-10 mni.

Hub. Uganda; Entebbe (C. C. Goiodey). Katanga;
Kambove (<S. A. Neave). Abyssinia (C Singer^.

Dieuches smithi, sp. n.

Head and anterior lobe of pronotum testaceous, posterior

pronotal lobe ochraceous, thickly darkly punctate, lateral

})ronotal margins pale, impunctate ; scutellum testaceous,

•extreme apex pale ochraceous ; corium dark ochraceous or

brownish ochraceous, lateral margins and a large irregular

spot before apex pale ochraceous ; membrane brownish
ochraceous ; body beneath testaceous ; lateral margins of

sternum, posterior margin of metasternum, and lateral

abdominal margins ochraceous; rostrum and legs ochra-
ceous, apical areas of femora and apices of the tibiae piceons

;

antennre ochraceous, the basal joint and apices of remaining
joints dark testaceous or piceous, second and fourth joints

longest and subequal in length; pronotum with a central

longitudinal caiinate line on posterior lobe ; first joint of

rostrum about reaching base of head ; membrane not quite

reaching abdominal apex in c? , distinctly shorter in ? .

Long. 10-11 mm.
Hab. S. Africa {Dr. Smith's Coll.). Graham's Town

{F.Pym).
Allied to D. umbrifer, Stal.

Dieuches slogr/etti, sp, n.

Black ; lateral margins of pronotum and corium, second
joint and base of third joint of antennae (fourth joint muti-
lated), tibiae and tarsi stramineous or pale ochraceous

;

second joint of antennai much longer than third
; pronotum

soiiiewhat narrow and elongate, posterior lobe thickly punc-
tate ; corium and clavus more or less thickly punctate;
first joint of rostrum about reaching base of head.

Long. 9 mm.
Hub. S. Africa; Deelfontein {Col. Sloggett).

Metadieuches, gen. nov.

Head robust, about as long as breadth between eyes, wiiich

almost reach anterior margin of pronotum or are not far

removed from same, in front of eyes laterally strongly
obliquely sinuate, the apex of the central lobe prominent

;
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anteuniB with the basal joint moderately stoutest, slightly

apically curved, shorter than second joint wliich again is a
little shorter than third, fourth almost subequal in length

to first ; rostrum reaching the anterior coxae
; pronotuni

elongate, longer than breadth at base, lateral margins of"

anterior lobe slightly oblique, those of the posterior lobe

more prominently oblique, the posterior angles subnodulose,

basal margin almost truncate, very slightly concave, anterior

margin truncate ; scutellura moderately long and slender,

slightly longer than broad at base, lateral margins straightly

oblique ;
legs elongate, anterior femora finely spincd beneath,

anterior tibiae slightly dilated at apex; membrane passing

abdominal apex.

Type, M. dispar, Hagl.

Metadieuches dispar.

Dieuches dispar, Hagl. Ofv. Vet.-Akad. Fcirh, 1895, p. 460.

Hah. Gahoon {SJostedt). Camevoons {Escalera) . Uganda;
Entebbe (Dr. C. A. Wiggins and C. C. Gowdey), Mwera,
Kyanja, Mabira Forest, Katanga River (C. C. Goivdeij),

shores of L. Isolt or Wamala, 3800 ft., and S. of L. George
(6'. A. Neave).

Poeantius variegatus, sp. n.

Head and anterior lobe of pronotum black
; posterior lobe

of pronotum dark castaneous and coarsely punctate, the

anterior and posterior lobes separated by a transverse ochra-

ceous fascia ; scutellum black ; coriuni ochraceous, a longi-

tudinal fascia in clavus, and nearly the apical half of corinm
black, the latter containing a narrow transverse pale ochra-

ceous fascia a little beyond its middle; membrane dull

greyish; head beneath and rostrum dull, dark castaneous,

posterior margin of metasternum more or less greyish white

;

abdomen beneath black ; legs black, apices of anterior and
intermediate femora and the anterior tibise ochraceous

;

(posterior legs mutilated in type) ; antenuee with the basal

joint ochraceous, second and third joints black, second a

little longer than third (fourth joint mutilated in type)
;

head deflected, immersed to eyes, a little longer than broad

;

pronotum with a central longitudinal, ill-defined carinate

line ; scutellum a little longer than broad ; rostrum about

reaching the intermediate coxse.

Long. 6^ mm.
Hab. Gaza Land; near Chirinda Forest (G. A. K. Mar-

shall).
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Leth<Ens longirostris.

Leihceus longirostris, Reut. Ent. Tidskr. viii. p. 102 (1887).

Hab. Madao;ascar (fide Rent.). Rodriguez {GuUion).

Natal {Bdl-Marley) . N.E.Rhodesia; Lower Luangwa
River, near Petauke, N.W. shore of L. Nyasa (S. A. Neave)

.

This species is variable iu size; specimens now before me
in length rauge between 9 and 12 mm.

LethtBUS descriptus.

Rhi/parochromtis descriptus, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 10.3 (1872).

Rhyparochromus alienas, ^Valk. torn. cit. p. 10.5.

Lethceus signatns, D\st, Ann. vV: Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii. p. o06 (1901).

Lethceus descriptus, Dist. Faun. Brit. Ind., Rhyncb. ii. p. 89 (1904).

Hab. N. India. Ceylon. Tenasserim. North Borneo.

Sula Island. Natal; 'Durban {Btll-Marley). N.E.Rho-
desia; Upper Luangwa River (S. A. Neave).

We are now able to record the distribution of this species

(previously only known from the Indian and ^Malayan

regions) to the southern Ethiopian habitats of Natal and
Rhodesia.

Bergroth (Phil. Journ. Sci. xiii.p. 95 (1918)) has devoted

nearly three large octavo page-* to the description of a species

from the Philippine Islands {L. robustus) which is apparently

to be separated by the longer rostrum, " reaching middle of

third ventral segment. ^^ In descriptus the rostrum only

extends to about the posterior coxse as described by Walker.

Genus Abanus,

Abanus, Dist. Faun. Brit. Ind., Rhynch. v. p. 81 (1910).

In describing the type of this genus from specimens

received from Bengal, I wrote " pronotum elongate, about
as long as br(?ad at base." .

This character from an examina-
tion of a series of specimens of another species received

from tropical Africa appears to be of a sexual (female)

character only, while in the male the pronotum is consider-

ably longer than broad at base.

Abanus uyandensis, sp. n.

Head and anterior lobe of pronotum black, basal area of

pronotum brownish ochraceous, blackly punctate, and with a

central ill-defined pale levigate longitudinal line, lateral

pronotal margins pale ochraceous ; scutellum black, punctate,

elongate, with two small discal spots and the extreme apex
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ochraceous : corium very obscure ocliraccous, tliickly black

punctate, the lateral iiiar<iiiis pale ochraceous, apical margin
more distinctly black ; membrane dark fuliginous, some-
times with small ochraceous sutt'usions ; apical area of

abdomen above—as seen beyond membrane— black, the
apical margin dull ochraceous ; body beneath black, narrow
lateral sternal and abdominal margins, very narrow posterior

margin of prosternum, coxal margins, rostrum and legs,

ochraceous; antenn;o ochraceous, extreme apices of first

and second joints, apical third of third joint, and fouitli

joint, excluding broad basal annulation, black, first joint

passing apex of head, second longest, third and fourth sub-
equal in length ; rostrum reaching the intermediate coxfc,

first joint about reaching or slightly passing base of head
;

pi'osternum thickly, coarsely punctate at base.

Long. 9-10 mm.
llah. Uganda; Mabira Forest, Chagwe, Tero Forest {C.

C. Goicdey), Entebbe (C. ^1. Wiggins), Mpumu {Miss M.
Robertson). Katanga (S. A. Neave).

Genus Gonatas.

Gouatas, J)\ai. Biol. Centr.-Aiuer., Rhyuch. i. p. 219 (1882); Faiiu.

JJrit. Ind., Rhyncli. ii. p. 89 (1904).

This genus, originally described from Central America
and subsequently received from the Oriental Region, is now
also represented by a species from Natal.

Gonatas natalensis, sp. u.

Head black ; antennae with the first and second joints

stramineous, remaining joints mutilated in type; pronotum
with the anterior area black, posterior area ochraceous

;

scutellum black ; corium dull greyish white, clavus pale

ochraceous ; membrane dull greyish white ; body beneath
black ; rostrum and legs pale ochraceous, apfcal abdominal
segment castaneous ; head including eyes scarcely narrower
than anterior margin of pronotum, which is distinctly

strongly darkly punctate on the pale posterior area, its

lateral margins moderately ampliuted and slightly sinuate

at the junction of the anterior and posterior areas, its

posterior margin distinctly moderately concave ; scutellum

longer than broad, moderately elevated, and distinctly foveate

on the basal area^ basal and lateral margins punctate

;

membrane reaching the abdominal apex.

Long. 5^ mm.
Hub. Natal; Durban {Bell-Marley)

.
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TXTRODUCTION.

Ever since the time of Aristotle, the ship-holder or
sucking-fish, because of its peculiar structure and habits,

has greatly interested men both scientific and unscientific.

Possessed of a suctorial disk on the head and the shoulder
region, it is able to attach itself to whales, porpoises, turtles,

rays, and sharks, or to large fishes of any kind, and thus

secure transportation and opportunity to obtain food without
exertion. It likewise attaches itself to boats, ships, floating

wrecks, or even logs in the same way and for the same
purpose. From this it is an easy transition to the belief of

the ancients that attaching itself thus to a vessel it might
retard or even hold it back. Hence the name Echeneis, one
that holds back a ship, and Remora, a holding back.

"There is scarcely a fish of the existence of which the

ancients have been equally certain, and which has so much
occupied their imagination—from a power thought to be
inherent in the creature to counteract the strongest physical

agencies,—as the Echeneis of the Greeks or the Remora of

the Latins.^' t

* In gathering the material for this paper,! am under much obligation

to Dr. C. li. Eastman of the American Museum of Natural History, New
York City, and to Dr. II. M. Lydenberg, Reference Librarian of the New
York Public Library. In his work for the American Museum on the
great bibliography of fishes, Dr. Eastman ran across and kindly trans-

mitted to me a large number of the references made use of in this paper.

Dr. Lydenberg has, as heretofore, been a court of last resort for obscure
and seemingly unintelligible references, every one of which he has, b}'^

reason of his large knowledge of matters bibliographical, been able to

clear up. My best thanks are hereby rendered to him and to Dr. Ea.st-

man for their many kindnesses.

t Giinther, * On the History of Echeneis,' 1860.
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The earliest references to this interesting fish are to be

fouiul in Aristotle's 'History of Animals/ A fish having

such an extraordinary structure as the suelving-disk and
liaving such unusual habits could hardly be expected to

have escaped the keen observation of the Father of Natural
History. Yet there is nothing in Aristotle's writings

to indicate that he ever saw or at any rate that he ever

examined the Echeneis with the care which he bestowed on
the other animals of which he wrote. In Prof, D'Arey
AY. Tliompson's scholarly translation (Oxford, 1910), one

may read (Rook II. 14, '505 b, 19-22) :
" Of fishes whose

habitat is in the vicinity of rocks there is a tiny one, which
some call the Echeneis or ' ship-holder ' . . . . Some people

assert that it has feet, but this is not the case : it appears,

however, to be furnished with feet from the fact that its

fins resemble these organs." Again (Book V, 31, 557 «,

30-31): "In the seas between Gyrene and Egypt there

is a fish that attends on the dol})hin which is called the
' dolphin's louse.' This fish gets exceedingly fat from
enjoying an abundance of food while the dolphin is out in

pursuit of its prey."

In a footnote^ Prof. Thompson identifies this fish as

Naucrates diictor, a pilot-fish fouTid in the Mediterranean.

Now the term pilot-fish is applied rather indefinitely to a

number of different fishes. The Echeneis or Reniora is

possibly the one best known, from its habit of sticking to

dolphins, sharks, or any large fishes and swimming before

their snouts. In our waters Seriola zonula and S. carolinensis,

amber-fishes of the family Carangidse, are found associated

with sharks and are called pilot-fishes. They are likewise

found around the rudders of vessels and hence are also called

rudder-fishes. The Naucrates dudor of Prof. Thompson
is a pilot-fish of the same family but of a different genus.

It is found in warm waters throughout the world and has

the same habits as the other pilot-fishes.

Thompson's footnote thus leads one away from the idea

that the "dolphin's louse." is a sucking-fish, but it should

be noted that this last reference comes in a section devoted

to sucking insect parasites, lice, ticks, and fleas, and con-

chules with those crustaceans, '' sea-lice " so called, which

live parasitically on fishes. So from this internal evidence

it seems probable that the fish referred to is an Echeneid, a

sucking-fish, which attaches itself in a louse fashion to the

dolphin as these fish are known to do *.

* In a short note published in ' Science ' for September 1, 1916, the

present writer endeavoured to show that Prof. Thompson's identification
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In corroboration of the forcf>oing, Hasselqnist may be

quoted. In liis ^Journey to Palestine' (IZoZ) ho notes

that the Arabs at Alexandria called tlio sucking-fish

(Echeneisneucrates) " Chame/ 1 Ferrhun." Dr. Frank li. lilake

o£ the Johns Hopkins University has been good enough to

pass on' this Arabic name. He writes that Chamel means
louse, and i\\n.i ferrhun is probably—or, at any rate, possibly

—^au erroneous transliteration for theArabic/<??7"A«n, meaning
agile or nimble. And that this meaninj;- fits the actions of

the fish, anyone kiows who has ever tried to catch with a dip-,

net a shark-sucker from off its selachian host—it dodi;es as

expertly as a squii-rel around a tree. However, Dr. Blake
says that there is an Ethiopic wovd^ ferihiuij meaning terrible,

and that Hasselquii't^s name may mean " the louse of the

terrible one,' and since this fish is found most frequently

adhering to the shark, this translation seems the most logical

one.

In further corroboration of the contention that the
" dolphin's louse '*

is the Echeneis, another eastern traveller,

Forskal (1775), may also be quoted. At Djidda, a town on
the eastern side of the lied Sea about mi;l\v;iy between Suez
and Aden, Forskal collected Echineis neiicrates, and was at

especial pains to note that the Arab fishermen there called

it '^ Keide " or " Kami el Kersh," which he translates "the
lo.use of the shark "

; while at Loheia, a town on the same
side of the sea, but further towards the south-east, it is called
" Keda." Dr. Blake has further obliged me by passing on
these terms also. He finds that " Kami el Kersh " means
" the' louse of the fish of prey," which fish Forskal tells us

in the context was a shark belonging to the genus Carcharias.

Keda, he thinks, is probably a transliteration of the Arabic
Keide, a fetter or band, hence "' the attached one." Still

other testimony may be adduced as to the even more recent

use of this name. The German traveller Rujjpell in his
' Fische des Kothen Meeres '

(1835), published only some
eighty years ago, says of Echeneis :

" In the northern part

of the Red Sea it is called Delka or else Gammel el Kersh,

of the dolphin's louse as Naucrates ductor is erroneous as is Aristotle's

calling the little fish whicb lives among rocks Echeneis. The latter

was identified as a goby and the " dolphin's louse " was shown to be a
.sucker-fish. Prof. Thompson on receiving this short paper very kindly
wrote me that, while there might be still some uncertainty about the
rock-dweller, he agreed as to the identity of the " dolphin's louse."

And now it seem^ well to incorporate this note in these introductory
paragraphs and to add certain other data which have come to hand since
the above article was published.

Ann. tC; Mag. S. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 21
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in the southern part Kied." The latter names arc, of course,

variations of tliose noted above. Dr. Blake has not been

abl(^ to throw any \\^\\\. on the word Delka.

From all this we see that, in the near East wliere changes
take place slowly, Eel)eneis was still called "louse" some
two thousand years after Aristotle. Wliih^ to-day in our
own watersj as well as in most tropical seas, there is a certain

small Echeneid fish which Gill (1862) has named Phthier-

ichtltys /'meatus, the striped louse-fish.

To return now to Prof. Tliompson's "tiny fish whose
habitat is in the vicinity of rocks." It seems to nie that

this fish cannot possibly be an Echeueis. The lilcheneis is

not a " tiny '^ fish, since the adult forms generally range
in length from ten inches to three feet ; likewise, so far as

is known to naturalists, it does not dwell among rocks. In
fish literature of the medieval and renaissance times, how-
ever, we (io frequently nin across references to Echeueis as

a dweller among rocks, but I take these accounts to be
merely echoes of Aristotle, since they are in other respects

mere copies of preceding writers. Furthermore, this fish is

said to have feet or, at any rate, fins re-^embling such organs.

To the present writer there is no doubt that the fish here

referred to is a goby, for gobies are small fish, are found in

or near rocks, and have their forwardly-placed pelvic fins

transformed into hand-like or sucker-like prehensile organs^.

The Myth or the Ship-holdek.

It will be remembered that Aristotle (384-322 B.C.) calls

our fish E(;heneis, ship-holder, but that he nowhere refers

to the miraculous power alluded to by other but later writers.

So it is doubtful whether he knew of these alleged powers,

bid if that be true lohy should he have named it ship-holder?

His words are " which some call the Echeueis or ' sliip-

holder,' ' and he is evidently (juoting some previous writer,

or givitig the name in common or everyday use. One thing
is clear, i. e. he is not the originator of the term, nor is it

very evident that he knew the fish by personal observation.

Before bringing to the attention of the reader the

various stories ascribing miraculous powers to our fishes,

* Since writing the above 1 have found that Lowe, so Ions' ago as

1>'4.3, expres.sed the belief that Ari-stotle's Echeneis was a blenny or a

jroby or a Chironecte^ and that the doljthin'w louse was an lOcheneis.

Un both of these points Giinther (1800, J 880) likewise is in agreement
witli the author of the ' llicitory of the Fishes of Madeira.' Day
(1880-84) also has briefly expressed his belief in this identification.
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figures of the fishes themselves are presented. PI. XY.
of this paper shows Leptecheneis naucrates (fig. 2) and
Remora brachyptera (fig. 3), wiiicli are commonly found
in our Atlantic waters. Tiic essential external differences

between tlie fishes are readily seen from the figures. Fig. 1

shows the sucking-disk of the Remora. Consideration of

the structures of these fishes is reserved for a later paper.

The first definite reference to the ship-retarding power of

the Eclieneis is in a poem on fishing, " Halieutica," by the

Latin poet, Ovid (43 B.C.-17 or 18 a.d.). Verse 99 reads :

" Parva Eclieneis adest, miruui, mora puppibus iugens "
;

which may be translated, " The small Eclieneis is present,

wonderful to say, a great hindrance to ships."'

Pliny the Eider (23-79 a.d.) twice refers to the Echeneis.

In Book IX. Chapter 41 of his ' History of Animals ' he

says :
" It is believed that when it (Echeneis) has attached

itself to the keel of a ship its progress is impeded, and that

it is from this circumstance that it takes its name.^" This
(together with other data extraneous to our subject) is taken
from Aristotle. Then Pliny quotes one Mucianus (about

whom nothing has been obtained) that a murex, a kind of

gasteropod mollusk, lias a similar ship-retarding power, and
gives from this writer an alleged instance of a ship being
held by it. Pliny in the same chapter quotes one Trebius
Niger that the fish is about one foot in length and that it

can retard ships. I have been unable to find out anything
about this writer ; this reference, like the one to Mucianiis,

is entirely obscuie*.
In Book XXXII. Chapter 1, Pliny gives what is the first

detailed account of the ship-holding })ower possessed by the

Eclieneis, and it seeuis well to quote him in extenso as given

in Bostock and Riley's translation (1857).
" And yet all these forces [winds, tides, &c.] a

single fish, and that of a very diminutive size .... the fish

know 11 as the ' Echeneis '
. . . . possesses the power of

counteracting A fish bridles the impetuous violence

* Pliny also gives two other uses of the Echeneis, which tliough

outside the scope of this ])aper, are of enough interest to appear in a
footnote. The first (which he seems to have had from the Greeks) is

its use in love philters, and for the purpose of delaying judgments and
legal proceedings ; all of which he justly says are evil properties, compen-
.sated for, however, by its u.^e to stay the flow of blood in pregnancy and
for the preservation of the foetus in utero. The second use, quoted from
Trebius Ni^er, is tlial when preserved in salt it is able to draw up gold
from the bottom of the deepest well. These fictions are gravely
repeated by many writers down to tlie middle of the .«eventeenth

century .... at least as late as the time of Rabelais (1553).

21*
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of the deep, and subdues tlic frantic rage of the universe

—

and all this h\ no etiort of its own, no act of resistance on

its pait, no act at all. in fact, but that of adherinji; to tiie

bark
"At the battle of Actiuni, it is said, a iish of tliis kind

stopped the |)raetorian ship of Antonius in its course, at the

moment he was hastening from ship to ship to encourage

and exhoit his men, and so compelled him to leave it aud
go aboai'd another. Hence it was, that the fleet of Caesar

gained the advantage in the onset, and charged with re-

doubled impetuosity. In our own titne too. one of these

fish arrested the ship of the Emperor Caius (Caligula) in its

course when he was returning from Astura to Antium : and

thus, as the result proved, did an insignificant fish give

presage of great events; for no sooner had the emperor
returned to Rome than lie was pierced by the weapons of

his own soldiers. Nor did this sudden stoppage of the ship

long remain a mystery : the cause being perceived upon
finding that, out ot the whole fleet, the emperor's five-l)anked

galley was the only one that was making no way. The
moment this was discovered some of the sailors plunged

into the sea, and on making a search al)out the ship's sides,

they found an Echeneis adhering to the rudder. Upon its

licing shown to the emperor, he strongly expressed his

indignation that such an obstacle as this should have im-

peded his progress, and have rendered powerless the hearty

endeavours of some four hundred men. One thing too, it is

well known, more particularly surprised him, how it was
possible that the fish, Avhile adhering to the ship, should

arrest its progress, and yet have no such power when brought
on board " ^.

This full and circumstantial account by Pliny is of great

value, and the more so since everything leads one to believe

in Pliny's full credence in the wonderful i)ower of the ship-

stayer. In the paragraph following the above, our old

Roman naturalist thus refers to its Latin name: " Some of

our own authors have given this fisii the Latin name of

"mora' [delay]," another reading gives "remora."
The next of the ancients to write of our fish is the famous

historian, I'lutarch (46 A.n.). In his ' Symposiacs,' Book II.

* Bostock aud Riley say in a footnote, " And well might it surprise

him. If there was any foundation at all for tlie story, there can be

little doubt that a trick ^vas plaj-ed for the purpose of iuaposiuf;; on
Caligula's superstitious credulity and the rower.s as well as the diving

sailors were privy to it." Later it will be shown how entirely erroneous
is this conjectural explanation of Pliny's translators.
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question 7, he says ;
'• Cluereuioniaiius liie Tlirulliau, when

we were at a very ii()l)le rish diiiueiv, pointing- to a little^

long, sharp-headed Hsli, said the I'^cliciieis (sliip-st()p[)er) was
like that, for he had often seen it as lie saih^d in the Sicilian

sea, aud wondered at its strange force ; for it stopped the
ship when under full sail, till one of the seamen perceived
it sticking to the outside of the ship and took it off" But
there was incredulity even in that day for Plutarch adds,
" Some laughed at Chaeremonianus for believing such an
incredible and unlikely story. '^ Then Plutarch otters for

this phenomenon an explanation of his own which will be

given later.

Next we come to Oppian, who tiourished bite in 200 a.d.

In his poem Haiieutica—" On the Nature of Fishes aiul the

Fishing of the Ancients"—as translated by John Jones,

there are some 38 lines in which in very poetical and ett'usive

fashion the action of the "sucking-fish" is described. In
short, he tells how the fish clings to the keel of the swift

ship and retards it, though the wind causes the sails to belly

out. He seems, however, to have confused with the

Echeneis the lamprey eel which has a round suctorial

mouth.
The last of the ancients to catalogue the myth of the

ship-detainer was Aelian, a Roman author contemporary
with Oppian in the latter part of the third century a.d.

In his ' De Natura Aniraalium,' Book I. Chapter 36^ he

refers to " that fish which all men call remora because it

holds back and delays ships. '^ And, again, in Book III.

Chapter 17, be tells us in very interesting fashion that:
" Echeneis is a pelagic Hsh, black in appearance, equal in

length to an average-sized eel, and named for the thing it

does. For adhering with its teeth to the extreme stern of a

ship driven by a following wind and full sails, just as an

unmastered and unbridled horse is held in with a strong

rein, so the fish overcomes the most violent onset of the winds

and holds the ship as if tied fast to her wharf. In vain the

middle sails belly out, in vain the winds rush forth, it

holds steady the thing to wiiicli it adheres. The sailors

know this indeed for the cause of this matter. Hence the

name given to this lish, which, because of their ex[)erienee

with it, they call Echeneida (Remoraj."

We next hear of the ship-holder in the writings of the

early Christian Fathers, and I am able, thanks to the kind

help of Dr. Eastman, to quote herein from two. The first

of these seems to have bt:en Saint Basil, sometimes called

the Great, bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia. In his
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Hexanierou*, Homily VII. paragraph 56, he writes: ''If

now you hear say that the greatest vessels sailing with full

sails are easily stopped by a very small fish, by the Kemora,

and ;so I'orcibly that the ship remains motionless for a long

time, as if it had taken root in the middle of the sea, do you

not see in this little ereature a like proof of the power of the

creator ?

"

St. Ambrose (340-397) in his ' Hexameron/ the first

edition of whieh bears the imprint Basileae, 1566, deseribes

Echinus (probably a misspelling of Eehencis) as a foreteller

of storms. " At the approach of a tempest the fish lays hold

of a rock and sticks fast to it until calm weather returns.

The sailors, noting this, govern themselves accordingly.'^

This is probably an echo of Aristotle's little fish found

among rocks, and seems to be the first of a long succession

of similar stories, ascribing to this fish weather-forecasting

powers. St. Ambrose, however, does not seem to give the

ship-holding story.

Jorath, who was jjrobably an Oriental Christian of the

twelfth century, speaks of a fish called Achandes whieh
sticks fast to ships in the sea, thus making them to stand

stoc;k still t-

About the year 1250, Bartholomew Anglicus wrote his

encyclopedic work ' De Piojjrietatibus Rebus,' which was
trant^lated by John Trevisa in 1397, and printed at Win-
chester in 14-91. The following is his interesting account

of the ship-holder, for which also I am indebted to the

kindness of Dr. Eastman :

—

"Eiichirius is a little fish unncth [only] half afoot long;

for tliouj;h he be full little of body, nathless he is most of

virtue. For he cleaveth to the ship, and holdeth it still

steadfastly in the sea, as though the ship were on ground
therein. Tho' winds blow, and waves rise strongly, and
wood [violent] storms, that ship may not move nother

[neither] pass. And that fish holdeth not still the ship by
no craft hut only by cleaving to the ship.-''

In 1475, Johami von Cuba (or Cube) published at Metz
his ' Hortus Sauitatis.' In the edition of 1536 on page 78
of chapter 34 he discourses of Echeneis or Echinus. This,

* " Hexameron is the title of nine homilies delivered by St. I3asil on
the cosmogony of the opening chapters of (ienesis Basil read

the book of Genesis in the light of scientific knowledge of his day."

He was born in 329 and died in his fiflietli year.

t For this reference I am indebted to Dr. Iv'istmun, who ran across it

on page 71 of Von Cuba's 'Hortus .Sanitatis,' to which reference will be
made later.
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he says, is a little foot aiul a lialF Ion": fis^li wliicli layis hold
of ships and causes them to stand still as if rooted in the
sea, being held by nothing save the little fish. His story

adds nothing to what we already know, but he does one
thing which is of great interest, he gives us a (|uaint

figure, which so far as I have been able to find, is the first

and only effort to illustrate the niytli. It is reproduced as

fig. 4 (PI. XV.). And in this connection one is led to wonder
why this story, so interesting to these oki-time writers, was
not also a favourite theme for illustrators, why it has come
down to us with but one picture.

In the ' Annotationes" of Francisco Massari, published at

Basiliai in 1537, there are in chapter 35 some three or four

pages of data on the Echeneis, but careful perusal shows
that this is but a revaiii[)ing of the ancients with not a single

new legend added, so Massari maybe passed withovit further
comment.

In the year 1550 there was published at Lugduni ' Liber I,

De Sympathia et Antipathia Rerum ' by Hierouymous
Frascatorius, on page 24 of which is the statement that,
'* Furthermore it seems to be beyond all doubt that Echeueis
is that little fish which we call Remora, which causes to

stand still in mid-ocean the ship moved by the force and
impetus of the wind " *.

According to both Gesner and Aldi'ovandi, thei'e is to be
found an account of the ship-holding power of Echeneis iu

Adam Lonicer's ' Naturalis Historiae Opus Novum in Quo
Tractatur de Natara,' etc., Frankfurt, 1551. The only

edition found in New York is the German translation, which
appeared as ' Kreuterbuch ' in 1560. Dr. Lydeuberg kindly

looked through the 1682 edition of this in the New York
Public Library, but could not fiml any reference to Echeneis.

I have not been able to locate another copy. However, in

Gesnei-'s ' Historia Animalium,' IV. (1558), and also in

Aldrovandi, there is a consiileiai)le quotation from Lonicer

with reference to Echeneis. Careful study of this, however,

shows that no new data are given.

The account of Edward Wotton (1552) is but a rehash of

Aristotle, Pliny, and the other (ireek and Roman writers.

His one statement worthy of repetition reads '• Let the

winds rush and the tempests rage, the Remora dominates

the furor, overcomes these great fuices, and compels the

vessels to stand still, which no chain and anchor have been

* For a transcript of Frascatorius 1 am indebted to the courtesy of

Mr. Cliarles Perry Fisher, J^ibrariau of the College of Physicians,

Philadelphia.
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made heavy enough to do." Tliis, liowever, seems to be

taken I'roin Pliny.

In the sayings of Pantagrnel, Rabelais (1553), iu Book IV.

Chapter 62, has tiie following:—"....an Echeneis or

Heniora, a silly, weakly Ksh, iu spite of" all tiie winds that

blow from the thirty-two points of the compass, will iu the

midst of a hurricane make you the bigijest first-rate remain

stock still, as if she were bcalmcd, or the blustering tribe

had blown their last." And again, in Hook V. Cliapter 26:
". . . . there (iu the country ot" Satin) I saw a lieniora, a

little fish called by the Greeks Echeneis, near a big ship

which was motionless although under full sail, on the high

sea."

We now come to Rondelet (1558), who attempts to show
that the retardation of ships might have been effected by the

Eeheueis of I'liny, the great shell-fish of Mucian, or the eel

ol Oppian. Indeed, he assevei'ates (page 313) that he has

known a lamprey to thus hold back a boat : "... it [Oppiau's

eel] stops it and holds it [a boat] back ; a thing which
corresponds to our lamprey, and which I have known
through expeiience, for if it |)uts its mouth against a boat it

stops it, and 1 have seen it thus." Then he adds, " There is

no need to marvel that various fishes are called by diU'erent

authors by the same name, nor that the same fish be called

by many and divers names, for that ofteu happens." For
the rest, R(m(lelct quotes and comments on the accoimts of

Pliny and others on the true Echeneis (pp. 33Jl-5), but adxls

nothing of himself. More might be expected of this great

ichthyolojiist ; but it seems that he never saw the fish (he

gives no figure of it) and knew nothing of it at first-hand.

Courad Gesuer was the greatest of the encyclopedic

writers of natural history, and his * Historia Animalinm,'
Hooks I.-Illl., was published Hasel, 1551-1558 ^. In
Hook nil. he discfMirscs at considerable length "Con-
cerning Echeneis or Ronora," but there is nothing in his

writings to indicate that he ever saw the fish. He adds no
new data ; but this section of his book is of value because
ill it he quotes a large number of the writers previously

cited in this paper. Howevi r, even here his value to the

student of ichthyological arclueology is crippled by the fact

* [t will be iiolfd t!iat the works cited of botii Gesiier and Uoudelet
are dated JooS, and yet (itsuer quotes lioadelet at considerable length.
Hiiwever, the appaix-nl discrepancy disa])pear.s when it is remembered
that Iiondelet's ' L'lUstoire Entiere des Poissons ' is but a translation
into hi-s native French of his original work first published in Latin iu
1554.
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that he quote:* his predecessors by name only, rarely by book
or chapter. He adds nothiiijj;- to our knowledge of the

Myth.
Gesner, however, is the first writer since the ancients to

atteni|)t a description of Kchcneis. This description, which
is t'oni.'d in the last |);iragra})h of his section on the Echeneis,

is evidently that of a goby, and is quoted here that the

reader may jndge for himself, and not be led into the error

ot crediting Gcsner with the first description.

"There is a little fish found in the ocean at Emda in

Frisia (so a certain friend has related tome) four digits long,

of very slimy skin, without scales, having a head large in

proi.ortion to its body, eyes small, the I'cst of the body cone-

shaped. Under its chin it had the form of a sucker by
which it probably adheres to rocks, for when he j)ressed this

cavity with his finger (so my friend narrated it) it adhered
to it so that it could be carried about."

In (Miapter XXXVII. of Liber X. of his ^Opcrum,' pub-
lished at Lugduni in 1561, Jerome Cardan writes of the

action of the Remora as if it were a settled fact, hut adds
nothing of value to detain us here. He will be referred to

later as oftering an explanation of the ship-staying powers
of the fish.

Dejiarting from the beaten track of repeating what some
previous writer had copied, the Dutchman, Jan Hnygen van
Linschoten, or, as his name is Latinized, Joannes Hugo
Linscotanus (1596), gives the following interesting and
detailed account of the shi|)-hol(ling power of the Remora :

—

"And because I am now in hand with the Fishes of India,

I will here declare a short and true Historie of a Fish,

although to some it may seeme incredible, but it standeth

painted in the Viceroyes Pallace in India, and was set downe
by true and credible witnesses that it was so, and therefore

it standtth there for memorie of a wonderful thing ; together

with the names and surnames of the ship, Captaine, day, &
yere when it was done, and as yet there are men living at

this (hiy, that were in the same shippe and adventure, for

that it not long since, and it was thus. That a ship sayling

from Mosambique into Iiulia, and they having faire weather,

a good fore winde, as much as the Sayles might brave before

the winde, for the space of fonrtecne dayes together, directing

their course towards the lilcjuinoctiall line, eveiy day as they
tooke the height of the Sunne, in stead of diminishing or
lessening their degrees, according to the Winde and course
they liad and hehl, they found themselves still coutrarie,

and every day further backwards then they were, to the
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great admiration and wondering of them all, and contrarie

to all reason and man's understanding, so that they did not

only Mondcr thereat, hut were mueh ahasht l)ceing stead-

fastly [)ers\va(le(l that they were hewitchcd, for they knew
very well hy experience that the streame or course of the

water in these countries did not drive them hack, nor witli-

holde them contrarie to all Art of Navigation, whereupon
they were all in great perplexity and feare, standing still and
beholding each other, not once knowing the cause thereof.

" At ye last thechiefc Hotesoii, whom they call the masters

mate, looking l)y chance overhoid towards the beak head of

the ship, he esj)ied a great broad taile of a Fish that had
winded itselfe as it were about the beakchead, the body
thereof bi-eing under the kcele, and the heade under the

Ruther, swimming in that manner, and drawing the shippe

with her against the wind and their right course : whereby
presently they knewe the cause of their so going backe-

wards : so that having at last stricken long with staves and
other weapons uppon the fishes taile, in the ende they stroke

it off, and thereby the fish left the ship, after it had layne

14 dayes under the same, drawing the ship with it against

wind and weather: for wliich cause the Viceroy in Goa
caused it to be painted in his pallace for a perpetuall

memory, where 1 have often read it, with the day and the

time, and the name of both shippe and Captaine, which I

cannot well remember, although it bee no great matter '^ *.

Ferrante Imperato, a pharmacist of Naples, having a taste

for natural history, formed a collection of such objects, and
made the description of these the basis of his book ' Historia

Naturale,' published at Venetia, 1599. In this he writes :

"Although the Kemora ot the ancients has by many been
described under the forms of different fishes, there is, how-
ever, no description that fits except the one proposed by us.

It has on the upperpart of the head tentacles similar to the

vibratile combs [cirri, literally ringlets] of the polyps by
which it attaches itself to ships or the bodies of large whales

and other fishes/^

With the above description Imperato published a figure of

* Linschoten's book was first published in Dutch at Amsterdam in

1596, but was translated into English and published in London in 1598,

while in the following' year (1599) a Latin version appeared at Amsterdam,
The above account is talieu literally from the Eng-lish edition. For
photostats of it and of the original Dutch edition I am indebted to the

kindness of Dr. Lydenberg, who not only sent these, but who had pre-

viously in a most skilful manner run down Linschoten from an exceed-
ingly indefiiiite and obscure reference in 2s ieremberg to the " Pro-Ilex of

Joannes Hugo."
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Echeiieis or Rcinora which, so far as I Iiave been able to

find, is the earliest portrayal of the suekiii;^-fi.sh. This is

re|)ro(Iiiced liereiu as fi<r. 5 (V\. XVI.). It eoireetly shows
the projecting lower jaw, the position and general make-up
of the sucking-disk, and the position of all fins, especially

the long dorsal and ventral ones. The tail is not good. It

is probably a Remora, since there is no effort to portray the
lateral stripe of Echeneis. The crudity of the figure is, of
course, apparent, but it is \\\v. first, and it is a fair portrayal.

The disk is clearly shown, and in the description its function
is definitely indicated for the liist time in history *.

We come now to another original story of the wonderful
power of the Remora. It is quoted from Ekman (who will

be referred to later), w ho says that it was told by Bartoluuieo
Crescentio Romano in his book ' Nautica Mediterranean
published at Rome in 1607. This l)ook 1 have ncl, seen.

"
. . . . and I must tell yon about another deed of the

devil, because you must know iu how many ways this enemy
of mankind works against poor seamen.

" On a voyage from Gaeta to Napoli, the galley ' S. Imcia/
when sailing before a fresh wind and being two miles from
port, stopped quite immovable in spite of her sail being
strained. The steersman examined the rudder to see

whether there was some rope or net fastened to it, and as

nothing was found, he commanded the oars to be got out
and the galley slaves to be forced on with hard blows. But
the galley did not move from the spot, and when she had
been lying motionless for a quarter of a hour or more, the

other galleys, which had sailed on, shortened sails, waiting.

Then a man named Catelano told the captain .... to have
three monks removed from the deck of t!ie galley, and
averred that the galley Avould then immediately begin to

move ; and when the captain had them removed, the galley

certainly did begin to speed like an anow.
"Then all the men were about to throw these three poor

fellows into the sea, saying that they were excommuni-
cated ; but the same man Catelano helped them saying, that

this was a strategem of the devil to the detriment of the

monks : and he obtained permission that they should only

be taken from the vessel.

'•This occurience would have caused scientilic men to

suppose that a very small fish, resisting the progress of the

* The above figure and description are taken from the 1599 edition of

Imperato's book found iu the library of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia. For it 1 am indebted to the kindness of Ur. Edward J.

Nolan, Librarian.
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vessel, had got tlie better of the force of the sails and oars

aud made the vessel stop/'

\Vc next come to another great ichthyologieal encyclo-

])edist of the l{enaiss;aucc, Ulyssis Aldrovandi, whose huge
folio. ' Di- Pis(;il)us et dc (^etis/ was published in 1613 at

Bouoniaj. This autlior devotes to the Ueniora some five

pages, which are taken chiefly from Gesner. lie discourses

at considerable length of the ship-holding power of the

Remora, and quotes Aristotle, Pliny, Hondelet. and several

others of the authors previously considered in the present

paper. However, it seems probable that he never saw the

fish—at auy rate, a careful translation of his very difficult

Latin nowhere reveals any definite statement that he had
seen it. However, he does the one good thing of giving us

a Hgure and (lescripti(m which adds materially to our know-
ledge. A photographic reproduction of his drawing is given

here as fig. (PI. XVI.). Note that it is labelled the
" Remora of Imperato and the author.^' Aldrovandi ex-

pressly says "... my drawing corresponds with that one's/'

but his figure looks like an Echeneis, and his description

below confirms this idea. He says ;

—

"The color of the whole body almost inclines to violet, its

sides aie glistening, the body is cut into two in the middle

by a sub-green line, and its tail verges to blue. There are

six fins to the body, three on the belly, two each in the

region of the stomach and one at the anus. Likewise there

is one on the back, aud the tail ends in another .... Its

mouth is not unlike a dog's except that the lower jaw piojects

beyond the upper jaw contrary to that which we see iu the

shark. I think that this is a truer figure [than Im-
perato's] " *.

This description seems to have been made from the fish

rather than from the drawing, since the latter does not show
the median line. It is to be regretted tliat Aldrovandi does

not give us a definite statement on this point.

Aldrovandi, in his discussion of the Remora, gives this

interesting incident :
—" Within the memory of our parents,

it is said that the ship of Franciscus Turonensis, the

Cardinal, when he was once upon a time going from Gaul
by maritime journey into Italy, according to the narrative

of Peter Melara of Bologna, a very brave knight and at the

* For the scholarly trauslation of Aldrovaudi, I am indebted to Mrs.

S. P. Ravenel, aud to Miss Julia Daiueroii, associate professor of Latiu in

the College. Miss Uamerou has also been so kind as to help me with a

number of the other Latin articles herein referred to.
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same time a very learned man. was delayed by a very small

fish in the midst of its course '^ *.

The reference made to this same incident by John John-
ston, in his book ' A History of the Wondeiful Things in

Nature,' London. lGo7, on page 301. is probably taken from
Aldrovaudi.

At Geneva, in 1614, Bartholomew Keckermanu published

his works, and in his * Dis|)utationes Physicae' he discusses

the ship-staying power of the llcmora. He adds notiiing to

our knowledge of the myth, but does offer an interesting

explanation, which will be considered later.

We next come to Kochefort, whose interesting and in-

structive book on the Antilles was publi^hed at Rotterdam
in 1665, who says that certain fish bear the name lleraora
" because they adhere to vessels as if they wished to arrest

them in their course." Note the clause " as if they wished."

The old order is passing away, men are beginning to seek a

rational explauatiou of the retardation of ships, and doubt is

being cast on the efficacy of the Remora as the agent.

!So more explicitly writes Du Tertre, whose valuable

natural history of the Antilles was pu!)lished but two years

(1667) after Rochefort's work. In the course of his descrip-

tion of the Remora and explanation of its activity, he
writes :

—

"For myself I hesitate to submit my judgment to that

which some authors assure us concerning the Remora,
saying that it brings to a full stop a ship which sails before

the wind uitli canvas stretched on a full sea. Since there is

so great a quantity of Remoras around the Western Isles,

one could scarcely find a ship that would not h:ive several

attached to her, yet nevertheless during the century or more
that these islands have been frequented, it ha> never been

noted that a single ship has been thus arrested by the

Remoras. This has caused me to think that the two or three

vessels, which have been said to have been arrested by the

Remoras, have been detained by some miracle or charm, and
since at the time some Remoras have beeu attached to them

* Being unable to do anything wliatever with this reference, I referred

it to Dr. Lydenberg, who very kindly went into the matter fully. He
finds that there was a Peter Melara of Bologna who left certain ^ISS.
which are or were lo be found in the " Bibliuteca dell' lustituto '' of that

city, lie suggests that Aldrovandi had access to this jjnrticular MS.
This conjecture i-i strengthened when one remembers that Aldrovandi
lived, wrote, and published his book in Bologna. Note, further, that he
prefaces his statement by saying '• within the memory of our parents."
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in their usual fasliion, to these have been falsely attributed

the cause ol their detention."

It will he shown hiter how closelv Du 'Tertre eanie to a

true explanation, and it is to be regretted that in substituting

one mythical explanation for another he narrowly missed

the truth. Therein he was better ehurehman than natu-

ralist.

Le Mairc (1(595) writes '' Le Sucez [Eeheneis] is so called

l)eeause it attaches itself by sucking. It is in size about

equal to a sole. When it attaciies itself to the ruchier, it

retards the vessel, but does not stop it as the Reuiora is

falsely said to do."

In the face of what has just been quoted thei*e is now to

be presented from one of the most remote corners of the

world another and much later story of the Myth. Faber, in

iiis 'Natural History of the Fishes of Iceland ' (1829), gives

the following circumstantial account :

—

" In Jan Olsen's MS. it may be read [that] :
' In the year

1720, by chance it hajjpened on the strand before Ilunevand's-

Harde (in Nordisland) with a boat which had been rowed

out for the autumn fishery, that when the fishei'men wished

to return tiiey could not move the boat, although they rowed
with all their might. Then there was noticed behind on the

rudder a short stumpy fi">h, blackish-gray in color, which

moved itself a little and adhered so solidly to the boat that

one could scarcely pull it loose with the hand. It left

behind on the boat a mark of its body, and when it was

l)ullcd loose the boat went forward. The fishermen burned

it on the shore whereby a great stench was produced. This

animal ap[)ears to have been a Remora, and through this

account the matter seems to be confirmed that there are

really such living fish which can bring a ship to a standstill.'
"

Faber then concludes :
" The exaggeration of the account

being allowed for, it is not to be doubted this was a sucking

fish.''

There is now to be given the latest and most modern
account of retardation by the Remora that has come to light.

In 1778 there was published in London, "Translated under
the author's inspection, '^ the 'Travels in Dalmatia' of the

Abbe Alberto Fortis. The locality, it should be noted in

passing, is not very far removed from the countries Greece
and Rome, in which the legend originated. In a letter to

Signior Marsili, Professor of Botany in the University of

Padua, Fortis writes:—" I will finish this letter by relating

a fact, to which you may give that degree of faith which

vou tliink it merits. You have often read in ancient natu-
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ralists, of wonderful tilings done by tlicRemora, or Ecbeneis

and not without some surprise will have learnt Pliny's story,

who after having told us, on the faith of another^ how
Anthony was retarded on his voyage by means of this fish,

asserts positively, tiiat a ship with Caligula on board and
four hundred rowers, was actually stopped by one of these

fishes, while the rest of the fleet went on at a great rate.

When I read this, I contented myself to shrug my shoulders,

without perplexing my brain to find out by what natural

processes, or matter of fact, such an opinion could become
so generally received, that a man of sense as Pliny certainly

was, should affirm it in positive terms. But chance led me
to the discovery. We were sailing in a small bark between
Vruillia and Alraissa with afresh equal gale, in the afternoon.

The mariners were all at rest, and the steersmau only was
awake, and attended alone in silence to the direction of the

bark ; when, on a sudden, we heard him call aloud to one
of his companions, ordering iiim to come and kill the

Paklara. Our learned friend Signior Guilio Bajaraonti was
with me, and understanding what the man meant, desired

him to show him the fish that he wanted killed, but the fish

was gone. Having interrogated the steersman, who di(i not

want sense, and was a fisherman by profession, why lie had
ordered the Paklara killed, and what harm it had done; he
answered, without hesitation, that the Paklara used to take
hold of the rudder with his teeth, and retarded the course of

the bark so sensibly, that not only he, but every man who
sat at the helm felt it there without seeing it. He added,

that many a time he himself had catched the Paklara in the
act and had frequently killed and eat it. That it was often

met with in the waters of Lissa. That in shape it resembled
a conger eel, and in length did not usually exceed a foot and
a half. That if I had a mind to see, and catch one of them
I needed only to go in a fishing boat, in the warm season,

between tlie islands of Lessina and Lissa, where he had
never failed to meet with them every year. I will not desire

you to believe everything my pilot said; but confess that 1

should be very glad to see the Paklara when it had taken
hold of the rudder of the bark under sail. I lie wonderfnl
strength of the muscles of some little marine animals, such
as the Lepades, that so obstinately resist any attem[)ts to

disengage tliem from their rocks, the stroke proceeding with
such rap;dity from the Torpedo, known at Venice by the
name oi' pesce tremolo and in the sea of Daln.atia by that of
Trnak; the vigor shewn by the Dentici iw their convulsive
motions even when out of their own element, not to mention
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the larjicr fisli, such as, Tniiny, Dolphins, etc., give me
ground to suspect, that if all that the aiieicnts wrote con-

cerning tile Renioia be not just literally true, it is not al,to-

gcther false. It certainly is a thing wortliy of some reflection,

that Pliny speaks so diffusely concerning this phenomenon,
as a known fact that could not be called in question. The
Greeks adopted the notion of this extravagant faculty, by

superstitiously hanging the Kemora about women with chihl,

to prevent abortion. 1 am not, however, so ready to credit

these extravagances or in theh-ast persuaded of tlie wonderful

retarding force of this little tish ; and think it sufficient to

!)elieve that the force of tlie Paklara may be felt at tlie

rudder of a small bark, without troubling myself further

about the llcniora.
• The Remora of the ancients, and the Paklara of our

days, have this remarkable difference, that the first is almost

always of the testaceous kind, and the second is of the

genus Marena."
From this we see that the Abbe was half convinced of the

correctness of the sailor's belief as to the power of the

Paklara. However, he thinks tliis fish to be a lamprey eel,

uhile the Remora of Pliny is in his opinion a shellfish. This

is confirmed hy a further reference on page 325, which reads

as follows:—"Among the curious fishes found in those

waters [of Lissa] the Paklara is the most remarkable : I did

not see it, but the description given me by the fishermen,

agrees witli the Echeneis of Artedi, and Gouan, though, in

my opinion, not with the Echeneis or Remora of the

ancients,"

Jiefore going into an explanation of the Myth of the

Ship-holder, it maj' be of interest to show that the term
Remora has attained a place in literature. Among the

Romans we find Lucilius saying " x\ certain voice souuding
forth made for you a Ftemora in your progress. ^^ Again,

Plautus says "Those things are distasteful which obstruct

many undertakings aud they make for a Remora botli in

public and private affairs. '^ However, since the word Remora
is a common Latin term for a delayer or retarder, we cannot

be sure that its use above is a reference to the fish ; more
probably it is a use of the term in its original and ordinary

sense.

Prohably not such, however, is the use of the term by
St. Basil (329-379;. He affirms that " Life is a voyage and
in our lifers ways, countries, courts, towns, and rocks are

remoras."

In ICnglish literature, however, more direct allusions are.
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to be found. Thus Spenseu, in his 'Visions of the World's
Vanity,' i. p. 108, writes :

—

" Looking far forth into the ocean wide,

A goodly ship, with banners bravely dight.

Through tlie main sea making her nierrie flight.

All suddenly there clave unto her keel

A little fish that men call llemora,

Which stopt her course, and held her by the heel,

That wind nor tide could move her thence away.''

And Ben Jonson says (' Poetaster, III. 1) :

—

'' I say a remora,

For it will stay a ship that's under sail."

And again, in his Act III. Scene 1, he makes Horace say to

Fuscus Aristius of Crispinus, a great bore, who had nearly

talked him to death :

—

" Aristius. What ails't thou man ?

Horace. 'Death, I am seized on here.

By a land remora : I cannot stir.

Nor move but as he pleases."

Maundi'cll, in his ' Aleppo to Jerusalem ' (p. 46) writes :

—

" We had his promise to stay for us, but tlie remoras and
disappointments we met with in the Road had put us back-
ward in our journey."

And again, Jeremy-Taylor quaintly says :
—" A gentle

answer is an excellent remora to the progresses of anger,

whether in thyself or others."

Before leaving this part of the subject, the following story

may be ac'ded as of interest. In David Livingstone's
' Missionary Travels and Researches in South Africa ' (New
York, 1858), on page 556, in writing of the Barotse valley

on the Leeba River, one of the headwaters of the Zambesi,
he says:—"The I'arotse [people or tribe] believe that at

certain parts of tl)e river a tremendous monster lies hid and
that it will catch a canoe, and hold it fast and motionless, in

spite of the utmost exertions oP the paddlers."

In the Indian Ocean around Zanzibar the Remora abounds
in great numbers, and is used, as I sliall show in another

paper, for the purpose of catching turtles by virtue of its

propensity for clamping itself fast to any floating object.

At first 1 was inclined to think that the Barotse myth was a

Ann. «fc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 22
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far (listiint rclio of tlic Zanzibar stories ; but Livingstone

sliows very conchisively that tlic iuliabitants of the upper

Zanil)esi in his day had no comnuinioatiou ^vhatcver with

tlie coast. Such communicatiou may have existed at an

earlier day, and at that time the story may have been

brought inland, or it may have arisen spontaneously. At
any rate, it is very curious and is worth repeating in this

connection.

The Myth explained.

First Explanation : Foul Bottoms.

In giving the explanations of the Myth of the Ship-holder,

it seems best to take them up chronologically, for, as might
be expected, even in ancient days there were men whose
minds sought a rational explanation.

The first person who attempted to clear up this matter

seems, so far as can be found, to have been Plutarch

(46 A.D.). On page 277 his account of the statement of

Chaeremonianus the Thrallian has been given, and it will be

recalled that the latter was laughed at for believing such an
extraordiuarv thing. However, Plutarch, entering into the

conversation, said :

—

" Therefore as those things mentioned are but conse-

quences to the effect, though proceeding from one and the

same cause, so one and the same cause stops the ship, and
joins the Echenris to it ; for the ship continuing dry, not

yet made heavy by the moisture soaking into the wood it is

probably that it glides lightly, and as long as it is clean,

easily cuts the waves ; but when it is thoroughly soaked,

when weeds, ooze, and filth stick to its sides, the stroke of

the ship is obtuse and weak; and the water coming upon
this clammy niatter, doth not so easily part from it; and
this is the reason wiiy they usually scrape the sides of their

ships. Now it is likely that the Echeneis in this case,

sticking upon the clammy matter, is not thought an acci-

dental consequence to this cause, i)ut the very cause itself.'^

Now it must be conceded that this is a reasonable explana-

tion, and we will tind that until the middle of the sixteenth

century it was repeated as explanatory of ship-retardation.

Gesner (1558) quotes Plutarch at length, insists on the

retarding effect of mosses and algse (" multa alga & musco
innascete ^^), and plainly shows that he regards these

(among which the Echeneis is found) as an efficient cause

in the slowing up of the speed of ships ratiier than the action

i
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of the fish itself, altliougli nowhere he expresses a disbelief

in this power of the Echeneis.

Lsevinus Lemnius '^ (1559). in discoursinj^ of '"'Sea-weed

and Sea Fucus/^ ap[)arently only ami)lifies Plutarch when he
says :

—

" But Mosse must be held to be a thing different from
these : one kind whereof grows not only on the shores, but
upon the sterns of the ships, when they come home from
long voyages, to whicii not only Mosse and Sea-weeds, but

shell-fish and a little fisli called Echeneis stick so fast, that

they will stop Ships, and hinder their courses, therefore our
men use to rub them oft' with sharp brushes, and scrape

them away with irons that are crooked for the purpose, that

the ship being tallowed and careened well and smoothly may
sail the faster/^

Aldrovandi, Gesner's great successor and copier (1613),
devotes several pages of his huire folio to " Occultane an
Manifesta Vi Naves Kemoretur," most of his data being-

taken from Gesner. He gives at length Plutarch's explana-

tion of the retardation as due to growths of marine algse

among which the Echeneis clings, thus being " not the cause
of the retardation of the ship but an accident of the effecting

cause."

Aldrovandi is the last of those who allege the growth of

sea-weeds as a cause of the retardation. It began to be

seen that, while such marine growths would slow up a ship,

they did not explain the reniarkalde instances of retarda-

tion in which the speed of the vessel was checked for a

while but which was presently regained. However, another

attempt had been made to explain these erratic movements
of vessels, and tliis will now be given.

Second Explanation : The Adhering Remora acts as a

Rudder.

This seems to have been first advanced by flondelet (1558)

in these words :

—

" Pliny and others are greatly astonished that it is possible

for this fish to have the power to stop a moving vessel

propelled by sails and oars; but, as Aiistotle says, one

wonders at many things of which one does not understand

the cause .... which we will give concerning the effect of

* Lemnius's book * J)e Occiiltis Naturre Miraciilis ' was first published

at Antwerp in 1559. Tlie above quotation is from the I'^uo-lish edition,

' Concerning the Secret Miracles of Nature," Book III. Chapter 9, pp. 218-

219, publisiied at London, ItioS.

22*
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tliis fish takon hy itself in tlie place it requires. l?ecause

tlie rudder is small and placed at one end of the boat it is

managed by one man who does not exert himself greatly.

In the same way it is easy for that uhich moves one end to

move the whole, for as the force and swiftness of those

things which are thrown or moved finally ceases, so at the

end of a continuous thing in motion the movement is weak

and feel)le, and because it is weak it is easily disturbed and

overcome. As a boat, which is a continuous thing, goes

very swiftly when driven by the winds, the first end called

tiie prow goes more rapidly, and the rear end called the

stern goes not so raj)idly for in this latter place is the rudder

which, moved here and there, makes the prow move easily

also, for the reason above mentioned, and consequently the

vessel as a whole moves. In this way, if a vessel is lightly

driven straight ahead, and if the Eeheneis or Hemora,

having put its mouth against the rudder, moves it here and
there, it is necessary that this movement through the con-

tinuity of t!ie vessel be communicated also to the prow and

that it stop in its first course to waver in this direction or

that according as the fish moves it ; for it is a thing proved

by reason, and certified by experience, that however little

one of the ends is moved, the other also and indeed the

whole of any continuous body is moved in the same way."

In this Kondelet seems to have taken from Aristotle's

treatise on Mechanics the hitter's explanation of how a rudder

causes a ship to change hei' course, and to have adapted it

as seen above to try to show how the Eeheneis causes a ship

to change her course and be delayed.

The above is a good translation of Rondelet's old and very

difficult French *. In another place, speaking of Oppian's

Hemora, which he identifies as the lamprey eel, and which is

said to stop and hold b;ick vessels, Rondelet affirms that

this is "a thing which corresponds to our lamprey and
which I have known through experience, for if it puts its

mouth against a boat it stops it, and I have seen it thus/'

Here for the first time we have an eye-witness account of

the ship-retarding |)0\\er of a fish. 'I'he lamprey has a round
suctorial moutli by which it transports stones to make its

"nest" at the breeding-season, and by which it fastens

itself to fishes. That it should tiius fasten on to a vessel is

by no means improbable, nor is it improbable that by violent

motions it could slow up the speed of a small boat.

The ' De Subtilitate Rerum, Liber X.' of J( ronie Cardan

* For this translation I am indebted to Miss Ilinda Hill, head of the
Department of French in this College.
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seems to liavc been first published in 1550 ; however, it was
included in his complete works published in 1564 at

Lugduni. On page 117 of this edition he has a column
devoted to the Remora and its activities. He describes at

some length and in l)ad Latin iiow the Remora by adhering
to the rndder and waving its tail to right and left, turns the

ship in first one and then the other direction, thus causing
it to waver and lose speed. He compares its action to that

of the steersman of a boat, who, using an oar over the stern,

influences her course more than all the rowers who are

pulling hard.

Gesner (1558) quotes Rondelet at length, but somewhat
simplifies the explanation of the latter, saying that wlien the

Echeneis affixes itself to the stern or rudder, and when it

moves body or tail it causes the vessel to stand still, or, at

any rate, to waver in its course, "just as when in a calm
the helmsman turns the sliip in her prosperous and swift

course over to a more inexperienced steersman who is not

able to hold the tiller straight," and hence the ship has a

wavering movement and does not make good progress.

Imperato (1599), who, as previously noted, was the first

to explain how the Remora fastens itself to vessels or fishes,

says :
—" It has on the upper part of the head tentacles,

similar to the vibratile combs [cirri, literally ringlets] of the

polyps, by which it attaches itself to ships or to the bodies

of whales and other large fishes and retards their course and
restrains them at will : not otherwise than the rudder,

while projecting but little from the vessel, has the power of

directing its course."

The next writer to proffer the explanation we are discussing

is Aldrovandi (1613). However, he starts by quoting

Aristotle on the use of the rudder in changing the motion of

a ship. He then advances the same arguments which we
have found in Gesner ;ind which the latter expanded from
Rondelet. However, Aldrovandi argues at considerable

length and somewhat ingeniously, but the gist of his argu-

ment is that the Remora sticking fast to the stern or rudder

by moving its tail or body moves this continuous thing, the

ship, causing it to hesitate or even pause in its course. It

must be said, liowever, that Aldrovandi's Latin is so im-

perfect, and hence so hard to translate, that it is hard to say

how much of this is Gesner and how much Aldrovandi.

With the rise of the Reiudssance, and the freeing of men's
minds from many old-time superstitions, it began to be seen

that it was an absurd impossibility any longer to think that

one small fish could retard, much less cause to come to a
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standstill, a laryt^ vessel. And so we find Rocliefort (1G65)

rrniarkinj; (as noted heretofore) that llemoras "adhere to

vessels as if ihey wished to arrest them in their course/'

Dn Tertre, who was a contemporary of Ruchefort^ and

whose book was published but two years later (1607), had

seen a number of Remoras attached to sliijjs iu the West
Indies, but had never known of a vessel which had been

bron<i;lit to a standstill by them. So he preferred to think

that such vessels "had been detained by some miracle or

charm."

Third Explanation : Large Numbers of Adhering Remoras.

Dampier, whose 'Voyages' was published in 1697, tells

us that he found great numbers of liemoras in the Caribbean
Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, and goes on to say with regard

to their retarding power :

—

"' Any knobs or inequalities at a Ships bottom are a great

hindrance to the swiftness of its sailing; and 10 or 12 of

these [Remoras] sticking to it, must needs retard it, as much
in a manner as if its bottom were foul.'' And in this con-

clusion Catesby (1754) fully agrees.

Le .Maire (1695) remarks that ^'Le Sucez," if it attaches

itself to the rudder, may retard the vessel but cannot stop it,

as the old legend falsely had it concerning the Remora.
While Leguat (1721) emphatically says that " It is very

certain that these fish attach themselves often to vessels in

the water, and when the number is sufficiently great, one
cannot doubt that they are an obstacle to the course of these

floating edifices, since they prevent tlieir easy movement
over the waves."

John Barbot (1732) is also very emphatic on this point.

Referring to the common notion that the Remora by sticking

to a ship can retard it, he says, ". . . . some part whereof
might be possible, if a sloop or small vessel had a thousand
or more sticking toils sides and stern, they being commonly,
ut full length, about .'J foot long or better, for then they

migiiL considerably retard the sailing of such a vessel ; but
it is ridiculous to say that they can have any j)ower over
great ships under full sail, as is pretended."

In close agreement with Barbot is the great French
naturalist Laeepede (1829j, who in turn is probably (juoting

from the naturalist Commerson, from whose manuscripts
most ol Lacepe.le's information with regard to foreign fishes

seems to have been obtained. After discussing the various
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myths concerning the " ship-holder/'' tlic Freucli iclitliyolo-

gist goes on to say :

—

" In the midst of these I'idiculous sup[)Ositious, one truth

however stands out ; tliat is tiiat on the instant when the

keel of the vessel has adhere to it, so to speak, a great

number of echeueises, it wouUI experience in moving througli

the water a resistance comparable to tliat which a great

number of shelled animals [barnacles?] would make if

attached equally on its surface, when it glides with less speed
through a fluid which grating on the asperities brings it

about that the vessel does not possess the same ' liveliness/

But one does not fail to think that tlie circumstances under
which the echeneises would find themselves thus accumulated
[in such numl)ers] against the timbers and ( xterior of a ship

would be extremely rare in all latitudes."

On this matter Lowe^ in his ' Fishes of Madeira ' (1843),
after reviewing many of the Greek and Roman legends,

makes the following conservative statement :

—

"
. . . . there is much doubtless of mere ficticni or exag-

gerated fancy
;
yet, on the other hand, it would be rash

altogether to deny the truth. Like most popular accounts
or vulgar errors, they may probably be founded on some
real circumstances, or natural occurrence, distorted by
exaggeration into the wonderful. There would be nothing
marvelous, that a Lamprey, of even oi'dinary size, fixed to

the keel or rudder of a boat, suspended by one end and
struggling in the water should, as related by Rondelet upon
his own experience, greatly retard such vessel's progress,

render its course unsteady, and baffle the exertions of the

rowers.
'^ Again it is remarkable that the Dalmatians at this day,

as Schneider in his note on Aeliau, IL 17, mentions on the

authority of the Abbe Fortis, possess the same idea regarding

a fish they call Paklara, which the ancients held regarding

their Echeneis or Remora. So strange a notion is not likely

to have originated from communication with others amongst
a wild and illiterate population ; or, again, to have sprung
up spontaneously and independently without some real

ground. Without recourse, therefore, to the marvelous or

extraordinary on the one hand, or to mere fiction on the

other, it does not seem unreasonable to suppose that the

accidental attachment to the rudder of a small sized vessel

of some fish like Rondelet's Lamprey may haveoiiginated an

impression, which has subsequently been generalized and
transferred to other sucking-fishes, in tiiemselves incapable

of producing like effects.''
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The souiuhicss, tlio reasonableness of the conclusions

reached by the various writers in the innnodiately preceding

pages will' appeal to every reader, but it must be remarked

that these are all conjectures, not facts observed and recorded

by scientific men. However, just here I am fortunate in

being able to give the following quotation from one of the

most eininent ichthvologists of the present dav, Mr. David G.

Stead. In his ' Fishes of Australia ' (190G;, 'pages 190, 191,

we read :

—

"Now, though it would be altogether impossible and out

of all reason to su^jpose that one individual [Eeheneis]

could exert sufficient power to delay or retard a vessel's

progress, still an instance has actually come under my
notice, in which a sailing-vessel \\as considerably delayed

while in tropical seas through a shoal of ' Suckers' attaching

themselves all round its sides and bottom/'

Unfortunately, I have had no experience of my own as to

the retarding powers of this fish, but in the summer of 1915

I carefully questioned (avoiding all leading queries) one of

the most experienced fishermen at Key West, Fla. We had

just caught a large shark, and were vainly attempting to hook

its sucking-fish attendant, when I related the story of the

ship-holder, cast some doubts on it, and asked Gritiin what

he thought of it. He replied about as follows :
—

" They
sure will hold a boat. I have seen ten or twelve under a

boat at one time. This was while king-fish fishing at Bahia

Honda. The king-fish were in big schools and were followed

by hundreds of sharks. The 'suckers' on the boat came
from the sharks. My brother and me had boats just like

each other in size and build, but his was a little l)etter sailer

than mine. The first day he beat me, both sailing before

the wind, but the second day I beat him. He said, 'No
wonder I am lo>ing, too many '"suckers" hanging on her

bottom.' All the Key West fishermen know that ' suckers'

will sure hold a boat."

This wiis corroborated from his own experience by my
captain, an educated young Englishman from the Bahamas.
And both men agreed that of two fishing-l)oats of equal size

and speed, the one having behind it a " trolling squid " for

mackerel will be retarded and will lose in a close race.

In order that the reader may get a clear idea of the

"brake" whicli a good-sized sucking-fish may put on the

movements of its host, figure 7 (IM. XVI.) is introduced just

here. 'JMiis is Irom a photograph of a model in the United
States rsati<nial Museum of a shark with its adhering

Eeheneis. The tish is about half the size of the shark—say.
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3 feet to the sliaik's G. Argument is not needtd to establish

the idea of a " brake." Tlie figui'e is from a note by K.. I.

Geare in ' Seientific American' for 190!i. Mr. Geare
remarks that the shark often becomes " emaciated from tlie

strain of pulling these uninvited guests around.'^ However,
it should be stated that in the figure here given thcEeheneis
is much hirger in proportion to the size of the shark, so far

as my experience goes, thau is the case ordinarily. Echeneis
is known to attain a length of 3 feet. A Rcmora half that

size would be extraordinarily large. On the other hand,

however, mention should be made of the fact that, while

these semi-parasites are small, not infrequently several may
be found on one shark. On a shark taken at Tortugas I

found three, while one at Key West was infested with four,

the largest about 30 inches long.

Scattered throughout ancient and mediaeval literature are

a number of more or less isolated explanations of submarine
clitfs, of magnetic rocks, and of supernatural ai.-d inexplicable

forces which held vessels as if anchored. These are widely

scattered and little emphasized, and it does not seem worth
while to go into them. A fair example is that of Kecker-
uianu (1614), who alleges that the Rcmora sticking to the

stern of the \essel pours out a very viscid and cold humour
which cavises the water around the rudder to be congealed,

making the vessel to lose steerage. Again, Johnston (1057)
notes that the lod( stone has the power of attracting things,

and thinks that the Remora has some such non-understand-
able power.

Fourth Explanation: '"' Dead- Water. ^'

From the foregoing accounts no one can doubt that a

school of Remoras attaching themselves to a small vessel

can seriou>ly arrest it in its course, but that they could

noticeably retard a large sailing-vessel or a steamer is absurd.

However, there is not lacking evidence from the days of Pliny

to the present time that large sailing-craft and in our times

even steamboats have been mysteriously checked in their

courses and even stopped almost or quite still. These being

facts, it is necessary to find an explanation for them. This

is to be found in the " Dead-Water" of sailors.

The phenomenon of '' Dead-Water," in which a sailing-

vessel loses velocity and in a light wind may even come to a

stop, and in which even a steamer may be retarded, has long

been known to seamen. Probably the earliest notice of this is

to be found in Chapter X. of the * Agricola' of Tacitus, where.
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ill speakiu}? oP the j^eogiaphy of Britain, lie says :
—"Thule

[Norway?] was also seen, previously hidden by snow and
winter ; l)ut the sea is said to he tough and hard tor the

rowers ;in<l to he little stirred by winds/^

Naiiseii, in his Nor\vef?ian North Polar Expedition (I8i)3-

189G), repeatedly notieed this phenomenon. On his return

he turned over this problem to V. W-aKrid Ekman for

explanation. Ekm m's jjuper may be found in the ' Seientific

Results' of the expedition, volume v. (1904-), and from it

the following interesting; data are taken.

In order to ascertain the prevalenet; of this phenomenon,
Ekman published apjicals for information in thirty-six

foreign and in all available Scandinavian newspapers. From
the former he received nine answers citing the appearance of
" dead-water " in ten difi'erent localities, while from Scandi-

navian waters no less than thirty-two regions are reported

to abound in this phenomenon. From this data Ekman
concludes that "

. . . . From some reason or other it (dead-

water) is comparatively seldom met with l)eyond Scandinavia

or appears in a less decided manner than in the Norwegian
Fjords."

Foreign reports give dead-water as occurring off Taimnr
Island on the coast of northern Silesia, also in Kara Sea
and Bay in the same region, on the Murman coast of north-

west Russia, as very " troublesome of!^ the great river

mouths of South America," while off the mouth of the

Orinoco a ship had to anchor to prevent drifting out of her

course. This phenomenon is reported from the Gulf of

Mexico and it has been experienced oft' the Baffin Bay coast

of Labrador, while the Saint Lawrence mouth is designated

by one Norwegian captain as one of the worst regions in the

world for dead-water. Two circumstantial accounts are

cited for this phenomenon off the mouth of Eraser River

and another near Vancouver Island, in which localities it

bears the familiar name used by Ekman. There are two
reports of its occurrence in the mouth of the Congo, one

for the mouth of the Loire River, and two for the Garonne
River and the basin of Arcachon near Bordeaux.

These last instances, however, are not of such pronounced
dead-water as in the following report of its occurrence not

merely in the Mediterranean but between the island of

Cerigo and the southern part of Greece. This very circum-

stantial account is, because of its pertinence to the Myth,
given verbatim :

—
" On January 2, 1858, we were between Cape Matapan

and Cerigo and sailed eastward for the Archipelago. The
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wind was W.N.W., a gentle breeze and water quite smooth.

We had all sails set and made about 3^ knots. At
10 A.M., when we were aljout 12 naut. miles S.W. of Cerigo,

the brig no longer answered her helm and began to go up
northward to the wind. We woiked the helm but to no
avail. We backed the yards and shivered the braces and
made all conceivable manoeuvres, but the ship only turned

a little and went back again. The little wind we had,

seemed to be the same as Ijef'ore, and there were many ships

in company both to port and starboard of us, whicii sailed

away, whilst we were lying as if at anchor. Yet there was

one sail about 8 miles to port of us in the same predicament.

"In this manner we lay for 1| hours, when the ship

began to glide and fall to leeward a little. We then got the

head sails filled and had the aftersails shivering, and without

any command of the helm the vessel got down into its

course. The most remarkable thing was, however, that

when I stood afore, I saw a long stripe stretching from the

bow far over the water on each side dividing the water into

two parts. The water around the ship was light gray, but

ahead of the stripe it was wholly dark. These stripes

seemed by and by to move aft .... of course it was the ship

that began to glide slowly onward .... and after 5 or 6
minutes when the stripes had passed along the ship and had
left the stern and the rudder, then, at that same moment,
the ship again answered her helm and made head-way.

The wind was about the same—W.N.W. by W. a gentle

breeze. We made 3 knots, but no more, in the afternoon.
" When we approached Cerigo, the ship was about to get

into dead-water again, but by working the rudder to and
fro, we steered again, and after that, we did not feel the

(lead-water any more.
" The ship, during its long voyage, had become very dirty

and overgrown with barnacles of 10 or 15 cm. in length,

which may have had some effect.'^

I'rom Ekman's quotations from his correspondents as to

the occurrence of dead-water around Scandinavia, the

following short excerpts are taken. In perusing them the

reader is asked to bear in mind the very words of the

quotations concerning the actions of ships found in the first

section of this paper.

The ' Fram ' being in dead-water off Taimur Island ....
" It may therefore be supposed that the speed was reduced
to about a fiftli of what it would otherwise have been'^:
and when steam was cut off at 100-150 metres from the

buoy, the speed was so reduced that the engine had to be
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starteil to reach it. '' Sailing vessels may ... be seen stuek

fast in s[)ite ot" a breeze brisk enough to kee[) the sails fully

strained Sometimes it happened that one vessel

gets into dead-water and another not, though it is impossible

to discover any reason for this." " we already had

good speed, when all at once the ship took dead-water ....
she stopped so quickly that it looked as if she had dropped
anchor." The vessels being becalmed, " One of them was
towed away without any difficulty, while the other, tiiough

of similar size, got into dead-water, and an extraordinary

amount of work was required to get this vessel from the

spot." Another ship in dead-water drifted back four miles

with the current " against the direction of the steady fresli

breeze, although they had all sails set." Another observer

writes that in dead-water it "
. . . . feels as if something

were fastened to the ship and holding it back." '' In such

cases, one oi* more vessels might suddenly lose their steering

and remain on the spot, while others pass freely through the

midst of them at a distance as short as two or three ships'

length. After a while it was the turn of the other vessels

to get into dead-water.'' " We scarcely glided along and
were forced to have all sails set^ until we were quite near

our anchorage. Then the dead-water suddenly let go its

hold. Believe me, they were both in a hurry, the ship and
the pilot. Braces and falls ran a race together, and we only

just got the anchor dropped without any misfortune." "The
brig got into dead-water The speed was lost, and the

ship was as if nailed to the spot." When the dead-water
let go with the sails drawing, " .... it all at once appeared
as if the vessel had cut loose from a mooring aft." An
8-knot steamer in dead-water "

. . . . according to tlie pilot's

own phrase, hardly moved from the spot."

Other descriptions might be quoted, but, save the one

now to follow, these are the most typical. '^I'he one now to

to be given^ with a sketch showing the appearance of the

water around the vessel, is from the pen of Koramandor-
kaptein Joh. Kroepelieu of the Norwegian Navy. He
writes that the ship with all sails set, heeling over rather

stiffly before a fresh breeze " all of a sudden, lost her

headway without any perceptible external cause, and the

turning power of the rudder became nil.

" We then perceived that the ship had taken dead-water.

From about amidships and outwards on both sides and to a

considerable distance aft she was surrounded by a mass of

dead-water, smooth as glass, as if the surface were covered
with oil. The line between this smooth surface and the
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water favtlier out, looked like boiling ' rips ' and was quite

distinct, the outer snrFaee bein^- strongly rippled by the

breeze. The roar caused by the dead mass of water which,
clinging to the ship, was dragged along through tlie water
outside, was so loud that it might well have been deemed
we were in the vicinity of a rapid, 1 do not remember the
appearance of the wake, nor, I believe, was there anything
remarkable about it. The rudder was of no use; we were
forced to handle the ship by means of the sails and our two
boats t'jwing from the bow, and thus we proceeded at a

speed of one or two knots.

''In this manner we went on for a couple of hours. All

of a sudden, without any known cause, we were set free from
the dead-water. The wind had been very steady the whole
time, and we had constantly endeavored to keep the ship

in the same course. After being freed from the dead-water
the ship got headway, and after a while we logged 7 knots,

going close to the wind."

Captain Kroepelien's sketch is leproduced herein as fig. 8
(PI. XVII.). Concerning such an appearance as is here
shown, Ekman writes :

" As the boundary waves (to be
described and explained later) follow the vessel, their Avave

crests and wave hollows remain in an invarial)le position

relative to the vessel. If the wave motion gives to the water
at a particular spot a velocity with the vessel, it would
appear as though a bulk of water were being dragged along
with her, although it is really always a new mass of water
which follows the vessel for a short distance. It is exactly

analogous to a boat sailing before the Avind with just the

same speed as the breaking waves at her side. In the case

of dead-water, on the other hand, the illusion will he more
complete, because the vessel moves at a slow velocity, and
the waves causing the motion of the water are tlemseives

not visible.'^

In perusing the foregoing accounts, the reader cannot
have failed to l)e struck by the capriciousness of the pheno-
menon of dead-water, its sudden and seemingly iiu-xitlicable

appearance, its equally sudden and tnysteiious disapiiearance.

It may cause a ship <iraduaily to lose speed, tu- suddenly to

be stopped still as if " nailed/' '• moored,'' or " anchored " to

the spot. The ship may gradually retail her speed or may
suddenly sp:ed away "as if a mooring had been cut."

Again, a ship may fall into dead-water while a near neigh-
liour but a few cable lengths away may sail on her course
without " let or hindrance."

The instances just quoted, closely, almost precisely, parallel
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the accounts from the old writers given in tlie first part of

tliis paper, and there can l)e no doubt that their phenomena
were buna jide occurrences of dead-water. One cannot

wonder then that wlien a sliip was thus checked and an

Echeneis found, as it -was not unlikely to be, sticking to

rudder or hull, that the fish was deemed the cause of the

cheeking of the speed of the vessel, and that the myth grew
and l)ecamc widespread.

Thus far we have been occupied with Ekman's accounts

of dead-water, now let us consider his explanation of this

strange phenomenon. After a study of some 42 accounts

and descriptions, foreign and domestic, he generalizes as

follows :
" I conclude that dead-water may occur in

every place where fresh water flovvs out over the sea, but

that for some reason or other it is comparatively seldom
met with beyond Seandanavia or appears in a less decided

manner than in the Norwegian fjords Dead-water
only appears near to coasts, in those places where a suitable

layer of fresh or brackish water rests upon the heavier sea-

water. A vessel, moving iu such a place at slight or

moderate speed, miiy happen to feel the influence of this

phenomenon ; it is then said that the vessel has ' taken

dead-water/ or ' got into dead-water.' It is a very trouble-

some matter indeed. A sailing vessel in this plight generally

refuses to answer her helm and becomes unmanageable
;

steamers, at times sailing vessels also, keep their steerage,

but nevertheless the dead-water is a great hindrance, causing

the ship to lose her speed almost entirely. The ' Fram,' for

instance, so generally capable of making 4*5 knots along the

Siberian coast when heavily loaded, had her sj)eed reduced

to about one knot in dead-water."

Dead-water then appears to be due to a layer of fresh or

brackish water resting upon the heavier sea-water. The
greater the difFeience between the densities of the two layers

of water, the stronger of the dead-water. A vessel sailing

into such an area loses " way," refuses to obey her helm,

and becomes unmanageable ; even steamers have difficulty

in maintaining speed, slow ones being greatly cheeked and
at times brought almost to a standstill, while sailing-vessels

may he ccnnpletcly stopped. This appears to be due to the

fact that '•.... the vessel when moving at sIoav speeds

generated large waves in the salt-water fresh-water boundary,

and the resistance of these speeds was anomalously increased.

At higher speeds, however, the waves disappeared and the

resistance was not affected by the fresh-water layer."

Ekman trird many experiments in a large glass tank con-
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tainiiig a heavy bottom layer of salt water coloured with

India ink, having on top of it an uncoloured layer of" lighter

fresh water. Through this fresh-water layer he towed with

a eonstant or steadily increasing force a small boat model,

and studied and even photographed the boundary waves set

up in tiie fres;h-water salt-water boundary. He likewise

worked out the numerical results in a long series of extended
and complex mathematical equations, and as a result of his

experiments and calculations he states tliat : "It is proved

by the theoretical and experimental investigation above, that

a vessel moving in such a place creates waves in the boundary
between the two water layers, and, that on this account,

very marked effects on the speed of the vessel will occur
;

and it will be shown below^ that from the existence of such
waves all essential effects and peculiarities of the dead-water
phenomenon can be vei-y ssimply explained it will,

in addition, be shown that the resistance and speed reduction

due to the wave generation is of just the proper order of

magnitude to explain the effects of dead-water ; so that the

correctness of the explanation may Ije regarded as completely

substantiated '' '^.

Fig. 9 (PI. XVII.) is copied from Ekman's photographs
showing how the retarding boundary wave is created and how
it affects the vessel. Of these photographs Ekman himself

writes : "The most important point, which the photographs
described above clearly show is that the waves largely in-

crease in height when the velocity of the boat increased

toward the critical velocity, but when this is passed, and the

boat is free from dead-water, the waves disajjpear.'^ In this

connection it should be noted that in (Ekman's) figures

A, B, C, the boat is in dead-water with boundary waves
steadily increasing in size. In ]), howevei', the velocity of

the boat has increased beyond the critical velocity and the

boundary waves have disappeared .... the boat is free from
or without dead-water.

Fig. 10 (p. 301) is copied from Ekman from Scott-Russell

(a distinguished English engineer of the middle of the hist

century) to show the effects of towing a boat in shallow water.

Ekman uses it to explain the action of the boundary waves
in dead-water. " At the lower velocity, the boat pushes a

mass of water before her stem, and at her stern she provokes

a wave-hollow ; her resistance is in consequence increased

* B. Helland-Haiiseu, in Sir John Murray and Dr. Johann Hjort's
•' The Depths of the Sea ' (1912). corroborated Ekman's conclusions, and,
calling this wave a " boundary wave," says that it " may stop a ship so
that it lies in dead-water hardlv able to move at all."'
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just as if she constantly liad to rise on an incline. She is

tiien ' in dead-water/" At the higher velocity on the other
hand, the l)oat moves on top of a low hillock of water,
whieli she provokes, and she conseqnently moves on a nearly

horizontal surface, and meets with little lesistance.

As to the modus ojterain/i by whicli a vessel in dead-water
rej^ains her speed, Ekman takes the case of a sailing-vessel

which has taken dead-water because of a drop in the wind.
''If the wind now recovers its initial strength, the only
effect is that the vessel has her velocity increased a little

, but she still lies in dead-water and consumes her
energy of piopulsion upon large boundary waves. Only if

the wind freshens still more, so that the propelling force

Fi-. 10.

l>iagianis from Scott-Russell, after Ekuiaii.

A, boat towed at low .«ipeed, no disturbance and no marlted resistance;

B, at the critical speed, boat tendiii": constantly to rise on the

"solitary wave "and meeting with gre.'it re.-ii^tance ; C, boat's

speed exceeds the critical velocity, boat rides on top of solitary

wave and meets with no resistance.

gels the better of the mnximum resistance . . . . , is her

velocity at onee increased . . . . ; and the large boundary
Avaves simultaneously disappear .... the vessel has got free

from the dead-water.''

One other ex])lanation and we have finished with Ekraan.
It has been noted repeatedly that vessels in dead-water refuse

to obey the helm. If now one turns to Capt. Kroepelien's

account and to Ekinan's interpretation given on page 301,
the explanation is apparent. Boat, rudder, and the surface
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layer of fresh water are all moving forward at the same rate.

Little^ if any, of the rudder reaches down into the under-
lying salt water, and hence the vessel loses steerage.

There is little else to be said eoncerning Ekman's claim
to have explained dead-water. He had done so in a wonder-
fully clear and explicit manner. In his paper he refers to

the Myth of the Eeheueis, and notes that the phenomenon
of dead-water effectually clears it up. So it does, and
another myth of the ancients is dissii)ated in thin air under
the searching investigation of modern science.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XV.

Fig. \. Sucking-disk of Remora. After Jordan and Everiuann, 1900.
Ficf. 2. Leptecheneis naucmtes. After Jordan and Evermaun, lUOO.
Fiy. '6, lieinora brachi/ptera. After Jordan and Everuiauu, 1900.
Fi(/. 4. Echeueises adhering to a vessel. After vou Cuba, 1536.

Plate XVI.

Fiff. 5. Imperato's " Echenei, sev Remora," 1599, the earliest-known
tigure of scieutitic value.

Fiff. 6. Aldrovaudi's Reuiora, 1G13,

Fiff. 7. Sucking-fish attached to a shark. After Geare. Courtesy of
' Scientilic Auiericau.'

Plate XVII.

Fiff. 8. Konmandorkaptein Kroepelien's sketch of a vessel in " Dead-
Water." After Ekman.

Fiff. 1). Photographs (from the side) of ' Fram ' model in experimental
tank; fresh water coloured light, salt water dark. A, B,
and C in dead-water with the lowiug-force gradually in-

creasing ; D at high speed, without dead-water.

XXX.

—

The Ungual Phalanges termed Mylodoa australis by

Krefft, Speljean Animal vel Thylacoleo by Owen, and
Tliylacoleo by Lydekker. By R. Etheridge, Jur.,

Director and Curator of the Australian Museum, Syduey,
New South Wales.

[Plates XVIII.-XX.]

I. The Ungual Phalaxges {Mtlodon austsalis)

Of Kuefft.

When a name has crept into print and is in the course of

time practically forgotten, or overlooked^ as the case may
be, it is only fair to the author thereof to resuscitate it, if

found to be stable and of value. On the other hand, if

established under a misconception, and found to be of no
value, it were better relegated to the limbo of synonymy, or

the society of abolished names.

There are several such names in the early annals of

Australian Palaeontology, and in the present paper I purpose

dealing with the name Mylodon australis, Kretit, and the

objects it represents.
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l\Ii'. Gerard Krefft, a former Curator of the Australian

jMuseuni, referred to his M. aitstralis on, at least, four

separate oecasions. Tiie first reference I have been able to

light upon is contained in one of our Museum publications

—

'Guide to the Australian Fossil Remains exhibited by the

Trustees of the Australian Museum, and arranged and named
by Gerard Krefft,' Scc.'^, wherein we read :

—

*' Order Exdentata.

" Genus Mylodon ?

" Mylodon ? australis, Krefft.

"The presence of some animal, allied to the above extinct

American genus, is indicated by a single terminal phalanx,
or nail-bone, with its peculiar protecting bone, partly

broken "t- This phalanx was obtained from the ossiferous

dejjosit of the celeln'ated Wellington Caves, New South
Wales.
The second reference appeared in Krefft's 'Australian

Vertebrata—Fossil and Recent ' +, as follows :

—

"Edentat a.—Sloth Tribe.

*' Mylodon.

" ^Jylodon ? auslralis,'"

with similar remarks to those already quoted. This phalanx
must have come into Krefl't's possession between 1867 and
1870, because there is no mention made of it in the first

edition of the 'Australian Vertebrata' §.

The third reference is of a controversial nature, and is

contained in '' A Cuvieriau Principle in Palaeontology tested

by evidences of an Extinct Leonine Marsupial (Thylacoleo

cariiifex), by Professor Owen, &c. Keviewed by Gerard
Kreflt,'' &c.

II
. Confining our attention to that portion of

• Pp. 16, 8vo, Sydney, 1870.

t Ibid. p. 4.

X
' Industrial Progress of New South Wales,' pt. iii. 1871, p. 715,

§ Krefft, " Australian Vertebrata (Recent and Fossil), representing

all the Genera known up to the present time. With Notes Dy Gerard
Krefft." Cat. Nat. and Industrial Prods. N.S. Wales, sent to the Paris

Universal Exhibition of 18U7, by the New South Wales Commissionera
(8vo. Sydney, 18U7.—By Authority), pp. 91-110.

II
Krefft, Ann. & Mag. Nat. llist. (4) x. 1872, pp. 1C9-182, pis. xi.

& xii.
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tliis paper strictly dealing with the matter under considera-

tion, we find Mr. Krefft writing as follows :

—" The claw to

which I more particularly refer as being that of a ' mega-
theroid animal/ and which, with its next joint, is deposited

in the Australian Museum .... is what I stated it to be

—

' the ungual or terminal phalanx of a creature allied to

Mylodon.^ The u|)per face of the sheath is naturally open
;

and the next joint is short and thick, like some of the

phalanges of Professor Owen's Mylodun I only draw
attention to the probability that there were in olden times,

as at the present day, small Edentata as well as large ones ;

and as I first discovered the presence of fossil edentate
Monotremes in this country, I may be allowed to say, with
the evitlciice before me, that animals allied to the Mylodon
will yet be found " *.

Before proceeding to consider Krefft^s fourth reference it

is necessary to ascertain what Sir Richard Owen said of
these terminal phalanges. It appears photographs were sent

to Oueu by Krefft, but how many and whether or no with
the latter's Mylodon name attached there is no evidence to

show. ''Amongst the fossils obtained by Professor (A. M.)
Thomson and Mr. Krefft from the breccia-caves of Welling-

ton Valley were several ungual phalanges, some of which,

equalling or surpassing those of a lion, were compressed,
the vertical exceeding the transverse diameter, and being

considerable in proportion to the length : these phalanges

are curved and pointed, but the point is more or less blunted

or broken, apparently after interment. They support a claw,

aTid in most there are traces more or less plainly discernible

of a bony sheath t which bound or strengthened the attach-

ment of the base of the claw.''

Owen then described the bones separately and continued :

—

" From these specimens may be inferred a spelaean animal

with subcompressed decurved pointed claws, equalling or

exceeding those of the Lion or liger in size, but supported

by phalanges resembling those of Thylacinus , Dasyurus, and
the Opossums in being no'i-retractile, or wanting the

chaiacteristic low position of the joint in the sheathed

claw-bones of placental Felines, but resembling these phal-

anges, rather than the non-contractile ones of the marsupials

above mentioned, in the proportion of depth to length and
breadth." And finally :

—" No evidence of a ]\Iegatheroid

or other Edentate animal has been found from uny cave or

* Krefft, ibid. pp. 180-181.

t So far as 1 can gather ouly one exhibited this.
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fossiliferons deposit in Australia. The shape of the nnnrual

phalanges in Kangai'oos and Wombats is known. The ungual

phalanges (' Extinet Mammals/ pi. x. figs. 11-14) are too

small tor Nototherium and Diprotodun, if even one were to

entertain the idea of those huge Marsupial Herbivora having

had sheathed, compressed, decurved, pointed claws like those

which the phalanges in question plainly bore. TUese

phalanges are as much too large for the T/iylacinu^ and.

Sarcophilus *. But there is no other associated Carnivore

corresponding in size with that of the animal indicated by

them, save the Thylacoleoy

Krcfft for the fourth time published liis name and had

figures prepared, the latter having a curious history. It

appears that Owen, in 1867, pa-oposed to the New South
\Vales Government '' a careful and systematic exploration

of the limestone caves of Wellington Valley," no doubt led

thereto by his recollection of the discoveries made at Wel-
lington by his old friend the Surveyor-General (Sir Thomas
Livingstone Mitchell). This suggestion was adopted, and
Kreft't was placed in charge of the work; ultimately added
to it was a similar exploration of the " Rivers of New South
Wales.'' This exploration dawdled on until the early part

of 1882, long after Krefit had ceased his connection there-

with, A full account of all that took place during these

fifteen years will be found in the N.S, Wales ' Votes and
Proceedings' t> under the title, "Exploration of the Caves
and Rivers of New South Wales (Minutes, Reports, Corre-
spondence, Accounts)." Tlie only portions of any scientific

value are the reports of Messrs. Thomson and KrefFt. In
the latter's principal report, dated May 1870, the following

appeared :

—

" Order ?

" Mj/lodon? australis (Krefft).

" A distal or ungual phalanx of some unknown animal,

resembling the same bone of a Myludon (the distal j)halanx

of the pollex).
" The specimen referred to is quite unique, and proves

the existence in Australia of a large sloth not unlike the

Owen, Phil. Trans, 1871, pt. i. pp. 262-63, pi. xiii. figs. 11-14. It

may be well to state at once, and definitely, that Ow'-n's " ungual
phalanges '' comprised two entirely different types of nail-bones

; this

will be made abundantly clear in the sequel.

t Kreft't, ' Votes and Proceedings,' v. 1882, pp. 551-602 (pis. 14 num-
bered and 17 unnumbered).
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South American genus Mylodon ; the size of the hone
is ahout 1 inch and 2 lines in length. Another much
smaller distal phalanx, also covered by a ' hood ' is in the

collection, but this belongs evidently to either a dog or cat-

like creature " *.

Krefft gave three figures of the large«it of these plialan-

geals in one of the numbered plates of the * Caves and Rivers

Report' (pi. 14<, figs. 7-9). It appears that about 1870 he

contemplated the publication of a work on 'Australian
Fossil Mammals,' for which the seventeen numbered plates

were prepared. But, as he ex[)lained elsewhere f, these

plates ''for want of funds were not published at the time/'
but in 1882 were appended to the Parliamentary " paper "

referred to.

The MS, relating to these plates is preserved in the

Mitchell Library, Sydney, and the explanation of figs. 7-9
reads as follows :

—"Are distal phalanges or nail-bones of a

very peculiar animal allied to the American genus Mylodon.
It is impossible to say what kind of teeth the creature had
judging from these two bones only. They probably re-

sembled those of a Woml)at."
One other reference will complete my knowledge of the

history of Mylodon (?) australis, Krefft.

In the ' Catalogue of the Fossil Mammalia in the British

Museum/ pt. v. 1887, Mr. R. Lydekker, in the list of

Thylacoleo remains, records the cast of an ungual phalangeal

with the remark, " the bone was evidently covered by a

horny claw, like that of Phidaiigista ''
%. Now the point is

this, the Owen hooded phalangeal of Thylacoleo, is not the

Lydekker phalangeal of Thylacoleo, but the unsheathe I

bones of both Owen and KrefiFt are the latter.

What Mr. KrefFt's views of the affinity of his fossils may
have been after September 1872^ I have no precise means of

knowing, but I do not suppose any alteration took place, as

he appears to have been obsessed with the Edentate affinity

of his fossils, and always maintained his own opinions with

great pertinacity.

In the photographs supplied to Prof. Owen and publislied

in the 'Philosophical Transactions,' 1871, Owen's figs. 11

and 12 on pi. xiii. are the equivalents of Krefft's pi. 14,

figs. 7-9 of the ' Caves and Rivers Report.' in the first instance

two, and in the second three views of one and the same

» Krefft, loc. cit. p .oo3 ; both are identically the same.

t Krefft, Ann. & .Mag. Nat. Iliat. (4) x. 1872, p. 172.

X Lydekker, loc. cit. p. 195.
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specimen, still in the Australian Museum. Sir Richard,

unfortunately, interchanued the numbers of two of his

illustrations between the letter-press descriptions (p. 262)
and the figure numbers on his pi. xiii. thus :

—

For pi. xiii., fig. 12 read fig. 13.

>« }> }) -"-^ i> >i •''^*

Tn his * Researches on the Fossil Remains of the Extinct

Mammals of Australia/ &c. (1877) auotlier interchange was

made, thus :

—

For pi. X. fig. 11 read pi. ix. fig. 12.

?i » >> "^"^ j> ?j n ^'^'

There remains tlie smaller " distal phalanx " referred to

by KreH't in the ' ('aves and Rivers Kei)ort.' This specimen
is 20 mm. long by 1 1- mm. in l)readtli, inclusive of the

sheath or hood, whicdi is complete proximally, but broken
away towards the distal end of the bone. It is similar in

shape to the nail-bone called Myludon by Kreff't, but with a

greater degree of curvature, and less size. The articular

surface, just as in that previously referred to, oceupiea

nearly the "whole of the proximal end, and is divided into

two sul)articular surfaces by a median longitudinal ridge

for adaption to the convexities at the distal enjl of the

penultimate phalanx. The tuberous process for the flexor

tendon attachment is remarkably prominent and stout in

comparison to the size of the entire phalanx ; on the plantar

surface of this tuberosity are the two arterial foramina.

Kreft't coT'sidered this to belong "to either a dog or cat-like

creature."

With this last exception such are the phalanges described

by Krefft as Myludun australis, a supposed Australian

Edentate, and referred by Owen to his Thylucoleo carnifex

by deduction. In considering the affinity of these bones,

the following general conclusions may, I think, be fairly

arrived at :

—

1. The law of probabilities is decidedly adverse to KrefFt's

view. Had an Edentate existed in Austjalia in

Post-Tertiary times, some more definite trace would
have been met with ere this.

2. A right calcaneum, referred to this genus by Lydekker,
is all we know of the feet of Thylacoleo, and this

determination is problematical*.

* I.vdfkker, loc. cit. p. 195.
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3. The reference of KrelFt^s Mylodon plialaiiges to Thijla-

coleo on the part of Owen was purely " conjectural "

(to use his own expression), but at the sarae time a

clever piece of tleduction hased on his view of the

carnivorous habits of the " iMarsunial Lion/'

4. If we accept for the time being, the phalanges called

Mijlodon ? australis as tliose of Thylacoleo, such

acceptance will not in the least strengthen the views

held either by Owen on the one hand, or Flower and
his followers on the other, as to the gastronomical

habits of Thylucoleo, hooded phalanges occurring

amongst both herbivorous and carnivorous animals.

5. As possibly referable to Thylucoleo Owen figured two
entirely distinct types of ungual phalanges.

We are now acquainted with the pedal bones of D'lpro-

todon through the researches of Prof. E. C. Stirling, and it

can be legitimately surmised that those of its second
cousins Notuf/ieriuiii and Euotvetiia were similar. None of

the Macropodidte can put in a claim ; amongst the flesh-

eaters, Sarcopldlus and Thylacinus , and the Dasyures, with
the non-marsupial Warrigal, the osteological structure is

too well known to require comment.
Finally, in all probability, although "conjectural'"' Owen's

view of the nature of the hooded nail (eliminating those

\>iihout a sheath) bones will in the loug run prove to be

correct; reduction of other genera by elimination su])ports

it. If such be the ca^e, then what is the claw referred

to Tlnjlacoleo by Lydekker? This will be investigated

in.mrdiately.

The following is the synonymic bibliography of Krefft's

ungual phalanges :

—

Mylodon'^ australis, Krefft, Guide Au«tr. Foss. Remains,
1870, p. 4.

„ australis, KrefFt, Austr. Vert. Foss. & Recent
(Industrial Progress of New South Wales),

1871, p. 715.

Sjjelcean Animal or Unguiculate Mammal, Owen (pars),

Phil. Trans. 1871, pt. i. pp. 262, 263, pi. xiii.

figs. 11-12 {nua 13, 14).

Megatheroid Animal, Krefft, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)
X. 1872, p. 180.

SjjL'laan Animal .... Thylucoleo, Owen, Foss. Remains
Extinct Manim. Austr. i. 1^77, pp. 182-lt'3,

ii. pi. ix. figs. 11-12.
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Mylodon? australis, Krefft, N. S. Wales Votes & Pro-
ceedings, V. 1882, p, 558, 14tl) numbered pi.,

figs. 7-y.

II. The Ungual Phalanx Provisionally Catalogued
AS TSTLACOLEO BY LyDEKKER.

Mauy years ago a plaster replica of another of Krcfft's

specimens *, described iu MS. as the " nail-bone of the hind

foot of a gigantic Phalanger, probably a small Zygoinatarus,

Nototherium, or Diprotodon " was forwarded to the Geologi-
cal Department of the British Museum (Natural History).

I surmised this might be No. M. 1523 f of the ' British

Museum Catalogue of Fossil Mammals,^ part v. (p. 195)
catalogued by Lydekker as " cast of an ungual plialangeal "

provisionally of Tht/lacoleo ; by correspi^ndence Dr. A. S.

U'oodward confirmed this. The original bone is preserved

here and is slightly imperfect ; it is from the Wellington
Craves, and bears the number A. 13'320 (PL XVIII. fig. 2).

It is manifest, if the sheathed nail-bones {'^ Mylodun") are

referable to Thylacoleo, following Orten, such an arched,

laterally compressed and naked bone, one of those spoken
of by KrefFt as " large nail-l)ones . . . evidently those of a

Phalanger *'
;}:, cannot. One of these § is probably the

original of both Owen's illustrations of his non-sheathed
Thylacoleo ungual phalangeal. Our collection contains five

of these bones^ four from the Wellington Cave-; ossiferous

breccia (Pis. XVIII.-XIX. figs. 2-9), the fifth from Cope's
Cz'cek, probably from a thermal mud-spring deposit (PI. XX.
figs. 10-12). These vary much in size and degree of dorsal

curvature, and for the convenience of description may be

taken separatelv.

Type 1.—The phalanx in question || (PI. XIX. figs. 8 & 9)

is highly arched, compressed laterally, the dorsal edge thin,

shaip (trenchant), the degree of curvature almost equal to

the quadrant of a circle, the general appearance of the bone
being decidedly h'>ok-like. The proximal end is imperfect,

the articular surface and the plantar tuberosity gone; it is

'6b mm. wide, and in thickness 8 mm.
The second example never seen by KrefFt or Owen

(PI. XX. figs. 10-12) is a more perfect specimen, one in

* Kreflft, ' Caves and Rivers Report,' jtl. 14 (numbered), fig. 12.

t Dr. A. S. Woodward informs mn this should read 1536,

t Krefft, loc. cit. pi. 14. (numbered), (igs. 11 and 12.

§ Krefft, loc. cit. MS. df-scription of pi. 14. fig. 11.

II
Krefft, loc. cit. pi, 14. (numbered), fig. 2.
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which tlie proximal articular surfaces, allowiug for wear and
tear, are perfect. The lateral surfaces (at the point of

disruption in PI. XIX. figs. 8 & 9) suddenly bulge outwards
to form an expanded proximal end with a concave artieidar

surface divided by a longitudinal central ridge, and below a

very strong and comparatively large cushion for the attacU-

ment of the flexor tendon. Immediately above the centre

of the tendon tuberosity on either side, are the foramina of

the digital arteries. The surface of both specimens is pitted

and roughened.
Length of complete bone 51 mm. ; breadth 45 ram.

approximately ; thickness 13 ram.
Tt/pe2.—The phalanges of the second type (Pis. XVIII.—

XIX. figs. 2-7) differ from those of the first by a greater

length in proportion to width, a much less arched dorsal edge,

and a slightly less lateral compression, otherwise the same
features characterize both. The following are the dimensions
of the largest :

—
Length 45 ram.; breadth 29 mm.; thickness 11 mm.
In the sheathed, or hooded terminals of Owen, although

the nail-bone is compressed laterally (PI. XVIII. fig. 1) the

dorsal edge is ouly sharp or trenchant distally, the proximal
end is truncate-flattened forming an elongately triangular

surface. The articular surface for union with the distal

end of the penultimate digit is highly concave, and much
overhung above, as figured l)oth by Owen and Kreft"t. The
sheath is one with tlie core, or nail-bone, at the proximal
end around the articular concavity, and along the plautar

surface as far as it extends; the tuberosity is to some extent

Hattened. The arterial foramina pierce the sheath through
the plantar surface of the tendon tuberosity, and then
appear to enter the nail-bone as in the preceding type.

Immediately below the dorsal truncate surface at the proxi-

mal end are two other arterial foramina.

Now, to what type of Marsupial do these ungual phalanges
(Pis. XVIII.-XX. figs. 2-12) belong? It will be more
satisfactory to consider T\pes 1 and 2 separately. Tvpe 1

(Pis. XIX.-XX. figs. 8-12) is the ''nail-bone of a gigantic

Plialaiigcr of Krefft,'^ but this form appears to have been
quite unknown to Owen. In the Macropodidae the nail-

bones are elongate, non-trencliaut, more or le^s oval in

section, and very feebly arched, if at all. The nail-bones of

the Peramelidae are double, more or less circular, and non-
trenchant. In the Phascolomvidse, or Wombats, these

terminals are again rounded above, roughly oval in section,

and not hooked. The nail-bones of the Diprotodontidae,
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f»niflc(i by Prof. E. C. Stirling's reconstruction of Diprotodon,

resemble to some extent tbose of the Kanj^aroos, plano-

convex, slightly curved, broad plantar surface, and the

proximal concavities occupying the whole articular surface,

instead of about two-thirds as in Types 1 and 2; moreover,

the position of the foramina of the plantar artciy branches
is markedly different. What is true of the nail-bones of

Diprotodon is possibly equally true of those of Nototheriuni

and Euoivenia.

There remain tlie Pasyuridre and Phahmgeridre. In the

first, taking the Tasmanian Wolf i^TlujIacinus cynocephalus,

Harris) as an example, the nail-bones are long, more or less

oval in section, rapidly decreasing in size from the proximal

to the pointed distal end. The latter are more particularly

accentuated in the Tasmanian Devil (^Sarcophi/us ursinus,

Harris, PI. XIX. fig. 14), in which the distal ends of these

nail-cores are to all intents and purposes, acicular ; hence,

I dismiss the Dasyuridse from consideration.

This reduces comparison to the PhalangeridcC, the family

in vrhich Krefft |)laced * these remains. The resemblance

of the large complete specimen (PI. XX. figs. 10-12) from
Cope's Creek to similar bones of some members of this

family is very striking. For the purpose of comparison
I have selected two, the Great Flying Plialanger (Petanroides

volcms, Kerr) and the Koala, or "Native ]^ear" (P/iasco-

larctos cinereus, Goldfnss) f. In the Flying Plialanger it is

the 4th and .oth digits which terminate in nail-bones so

remarkably like the Cope's Creek fossil (PI. XX. figs. 10-12),

but iu the Koala the resemblance is not so strong (PI. XIX.
fig. 13), iu consequence of the much greater length in

proportion to width; this, however, only partially holds

good for the pol!iees|. With these facts before me I can
come to no other conclusion than that the subjects of

Pis. XIX.-XX. figs. 8-12 are the terminal ])halanges of an
enormous Plialanger, following Kreflt in tlrs oi)inion, but

in a more restricted sense than he employed the term.

We may now pass to the second type (Pis. XVIII.-XIX.
figs. 2-7) . The two specimens are KrefFt's " large nail-bones

* Bearing in miad that Krefft included Diprotodon, &c., in this

family.

+ One fact iu connection with the terminal phalanges, or nail-bones,

of the Phalangers iu general is very obvious, the stouter and stronger

build of those of the fore feet, accoin2)anied with a greater degree of

curvature.

J One of the most noticeable features in Type 1 is the remarkable
slab-sided, or straight-walled appearance.
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. . . evidently those of Phalaiigers," and one (PI. XYIII.
fij;. 5) is Owen's Ihylncoleo "nngnal plialangeal" (his fig. 13)
atid Lydekker's Thiilacnleo " ungual phahingeal/' By the

same method of elimination as observcil in the case of Type 1,

I reduce consideration in this instance to the Phalangeridae

alone. There is no greater degree of variation between
Types 1 and 2 than there is in the forms of the terminals

of the same foot of many specifs of Plndangeridifi. I, there-

fore, again support Krefft's views of the affinity of these

bones, but to what genus of the family the animal possessing?

them was most nearly allied only time can prove. For my
own part I am ratlier in favour of a gigantic Koala.

The following table explains the relative identity of the

various fijiures referred to :

—

Krefft

Austr
Rem
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prove correct, it follows tliat the identity of the hooded
bones (" Mylodon australis '') has yet to be discovered.

The sujigestiou of an extinct Koala may possibly be not
so speculative as would at first sight appear when it is

remeuibcred that Mr. C. W. de Vis described* a portion of
a fibula that he believed represented " a proji^enitor of the
Koala." The further discovery of a premaxillary with its

palatal process was held to strengthen this view. Said
Mr. de Vis :

—" The Koala, or Native Bear, is now one of
tlie few types of Australian life which has not been recognized
as a part of its ancient economy : yet it is one of which no
one could be sur[)rised to find an ancestral form among the
past modifications of marsupial structure." He proposed
to distinguish the former owner of this Hbula by the name
of Kuu/cmus inyens. Portion of a shoulder-blade was referred

to auotiier extinct Phalanger {Archizonwus securus).

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Tiff. 1. The orijjfiual of Krefft's "ungual or terminal phalanx of a

creature allied to Mylodon,' with " its peculiar protecting

bone partly broken." The original of Krefft's fig^. 7 and 8,

and Owen's 11 and 12. Wellington Caves. X 2 diam.

Fiff. 2. Ungual phalange " equalling or surpassing those of a Lion "

(Owen). This is the original of Krefft's tig. 12, and Lydekker'a
Catalogue (M. 1526 (30)). Wellington Caves. X 2 diam.

Fig. 3. Dort-al view of the bone, tig. 2. X 2 diam.

Fiff. 4. Plantar „ » . ,i . » .

Fig. 6. Another phalange similar to Fig. 2, but with the dorsal surface

straight, or even a little concave. This is probably the

original of Owen's figs. 13, 14. W^ellington Caves. X 2 diam.

Fig. 6. Dorsal view of fig. 5. X 2 diam.

Fig. 7. Plantar „ „ „
Fiff. 8. Highly compressed ungual phalange with the proximal portion

broken away. Original of Krefft's fig. 2. Wellington Caves.

X 2 diam.

Fiff. 9. Dorsal view of fig. 8.

Fiff. 10. Probably the almost perfect condition of an ungual phalange

similar to that seen in tig. 8. Cope's Creek, x 2 diam.

Fig. 11. Plantar view of fig. 10. x 2 diam.

Fig. 12. Dorsal „ „ „
Fiff. 13. Phascolarctos einereus, Goldfuas. Ungual phalanx of the right

fore foot.

Fig. 14. Sarcophilus ursinm, Harris. Fourth ungual phalanx of right

fore foot.

* De Vis, * On the Phalangistidae of the Post-Tertiary Period in

Queensland/ Proc. R. Soc. Queensland, vi. pts. ii. & iii. p. 106.
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XXXI.

—

Notes on Myriapoda,—XII.* A Preliminary List

for Derbyshire, with a iJescripdvn of Brach}clia?teunui

qiuututn, sp. n., and Chordeumella scutellare bagnalli,

v(ir. n. By Hilda K. Bkade-Bihks, M.8c., M.B., Cli.B.,

L.R.O.P., M.K.C.S., and the liev. S. Graham Bradk-
BlRKS, M.Sc.

I. Introduction.

A short holiday in Derbyshire at the end of May and
beginning of June 1918 gave us an opportunity to collect

some ccntipetles and niiliipudes ; and we teel that the results

are of sutiicient interest to warrant the publicaiion of a

preliminary list for the county, so arranged as to make
miiiiiion of some of the work previously done by other

collectors as well as to include our own 1918 records. Also,

in 8i-pteniber 1916, we made one excur.'rion from the Stafford-

.'"hiie side to the Derl;yshirt—Staffordshire boundary near

Beresford Hall; and, although there was some confusion in

our minds as to the exact position of the boundary, we have
incorporated some relevant results of tiiat day's work in the

present paper, recording the specimens taken there as from
" near tiie K. Dove,'' because we are practically certain that

these are truly Derbyshire occurrences. If we are in error

about the county, the animals thus recorded were lound close

to the boundary of the shires, but on the Staffordshire side.

Two species included under these circumstances in the present

list, viz. PvlydesiuKS de7itiLuIatus -dud Scotiopianes acuminaius,

are not otherwise known to us from Derbyshire.

In several cases of material placid at our disposal by
Mr. Stantlen, Mill Dale (Staffordshire) is included in our

detailed records, because it is coupled as a collecling-giound

with Dove Dale (Derbyshire) ; but in no case does such an
occurrence stand alone as a county record.

In tiie Diplo{)oda and Chilopoda (with which this paper

deals) we now know some thirty-one Derbyshire forms, and

these are enumerated below :

—

DiPLOPODA ( = MiDipede8).

1. Glo7neris inaryinata (Villers).

2. 6r'. muryinatu perplexa, Iviitzel.

3. lulns liyidifer, Latzel & V'erhoefF.

• A previous paper in this series—the fifth—appeared in this Journal,
May 1917, ser. H, vol. xix. p. 417.
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4. /. {Op/iiiiihi.i)fali<i.r, Meiuert.

6. /. (Tiic/i;/j>iH/(iiuhis} alhipes, C. L. Kocb.

6. /. (Vi/liiulrniulus) tfiliurum, Meinert.

7. /. {Ci//inilrt)iiilKs) />n't<i)t>iictu<i,\er\\ovff.

8. Schizophi/l/uin sabii/osum (Liuiit^).

9. Trichublttniiilns t/nttitlu(us (Hose).

10. Amstein>a fuscus {\in Sleiji).

Jl. Pulydt'^unis co»iplunatus (Liiin^).

12. P. curiaceus, I'orat.

13. P. (lenficu/atus, C. h. Koeli.

14. liracht/desniut supenis mosellanua, ^'el•lloelV.

16. Ophiodiamua albununua (Latzel).

It), lirachychccteuvut (piartum, sp. n.

17. PolyDiicrodun lutzeli (Veihoeff).

18. Chordeumella scutellare baymtlli, var. u.

CiiiLOPODA ( = Centipedes).

19. Lithobius fvrficatus (Ijinue).

20. L. varieyatus, Leach & LJrolemiiuu.

21. L. melanopsy Newport.
22. L. crassipes, L. Koch.
23. L. duboscqui, Rroleinann.

24. Cryptopa hortcnsis, Leach.
2t5. Geoj/hilus carpopJiayus, Leach.

26. G. loxyicornU, Leach,

27. G. iuscu/ptus, Attenis.

28. G. electrivus (Ijinue).

29. Brachyyeophilus tnincontm (Berg.«oe & Meiuert),

30. Stiyjnatoyaster nubterraneus (Leach).

31. Scolioplanes acuminutus (Leach).

The nomeiicluture in the two chi.s.ses is difficult, especially

tlie lionieiiclatuie of genera and siibgi iiera, and, as there is

dift'crciice ot o|iinion amongst the leading authoritie.", it

cannct be claimed that there is finality about all the names
we have used in the foregoing list, nor by using these do wo
wish to infer that wc have refused to consider the claims to

prioiiiy of others. 1 he lact is that we have not yet had the

opporiunity to consider all the conij/licated evidence involved

in the question of some of tliese generic and sub^^eneiic

names.
In the detailed recurds in the second section of this ji; pir

otlnr collectors' names are cited by initiahs, as follows :

—

Mrs. Furne.s.s, A. W. F. ; Mr. J, Wilfrid Jackson, ^.11'. ,/.

;

Mr. K. iStanden, R. S. ; Mr. C. R. Brown, C. h\ JJ. ; Mr,
William Boulsover, W. li.

To each of these we (jtfcr our best thanks.

An asterisk indicates ili.it the material forms a
|
art of

!Mr, R, .Staiideii's collection. When a locord is folhaved hy

the letter G. and a number, the material is so registeied at

the Maiic.iester i\Juseum. Tiie Icit r J. in hiackels, alter a

1
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"record, indicates fliafc tlie identiiication is that of our friend

Captain A. Kundell Jackson, AJ.C, M.U., D.Sc, R.A.M.O.
In tlje section of the paper which deals will) detaih^l

records we liave introduced a few diagnostic points which
may be of value to other naturalists.

Geological Considerations, etc.

As far as our own 1918 collecting in the coujity is con-

cerned, we worked in two areas, both of them predominantly
limestone (Carboniferous Limestone) regions. The one was
the Buxton neiohbourhood, where Burbage was our centre,

and where all our collecting was on the limestone, and the

f)ther was moslly in the limestone tiiangle roughly formed by
Bakewell, Ashford, and Great Loni>stone ; this area is indi-

cated in the })resent paper as " Bakewell district," except

where more explicit details are given—as, for example, in

describing tiio occurrence of the new animals. One of us

(S. G. 15. -B.) acconi|)anied the veteran local naturalist and
antiquarian, Mr. \Villi\m Bonlsover, of Bidvewcll, on one
excursion to Manners Wood, wliich stands out on a sandstone
(Yoredale Series) ridge close to the town of Bakewell ; the

collecting done tliere is clearly indicated in the body of the

records, but it may be noted that, in one short visit, Lithohius

variegatus was taken there, although the writers did not meet
with it in either of the limestone areas, one near by, on the
occasion of their 1918 (May-June) collecting. The distri-

bution of this species, which is the only centipede on our
]5ritish list which is unknown outside the British Isles, is

extremely interesting, and worthy of careful study, in which
natural factors, including altitude, vegetation, and geological

features should certainly be taken into account.

It may be added that the junction between tiie Carboniferous
Limestone and the Yoredale lioeks in the neighbourhood of

tiie Derbysliire-Stafl'ordshire boundary, where we collected in

September lOlb", is near the county boundary in that area,

the Derbyshire side being tlie border ot an extensive
limestone region.

Cace 11tinting.

Din-ing our stay in the Bakewell district we made one
excursion through Munsal Dale to Cressbrook with Mr. J. K.
Widdowson to visit a cave in the limestone at Burymewick,
but, after all, we were not successful in Hntiing any
niyriapods there. Some good results are to be expected from
Ann. tC- Mag. N. Hut. Ser. D. Vvl. ii. 24
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n proper exploration of our English caves, and this note may

serve as a reminder to naturalists who visit caves for the

purpose of studying otiier branches of science.

II. Detailed Records'.

Class DIPLOPODA.

Subclass C HI LO G N AT HA.

Family Glomeridae, r.each, 1814.

Subfamily G lomejrin^, Verhoeff, 1910.

Genus GlOMERIS, Latreille et Leach.

1. G. viarginata (Villers, 1789).

10-20 mm.
This is the common pill-millipede. It is black dorsally,

but the pleurotergites are edged with white.

^Cave Dale, R. S., in a recent year {J.), G. l^l-iS ; ''^'Castle-

ton, R. S.J vi./13 ; *Dove Dale, R, S., J. W. J., C. R. B.,

25/V./16; near the R. Dove, ourselves, 1916; Bakewcll
district, ourselves, 1918 ; one example, Manners Wood, near

Bakewell, W. B. & S. G. B.-B., 6/vi./18.

In addition to the above examples we have examined
-specimens from Millers Dale which do not appear to be

typical. In spirit-specimens the dorsal surface of the body
exhibits a row of light spots on either side of the middle line,

due to the fact that the lateral parts of each j)leurotergite are

marked by definite light oval areas. The dimensions are the

same as those of the typical form. We think it inadvisable,

however, to establish a new variety on the material at our

disposal until, at any rate, we have made a detailed study of

the English representatives of the genus.

Seven examples, ^lillers Dale, R. S.^ 17/vi./17.

J'ljpes. 1302, Brade-Birks collection.

2. G. marginata perplea;a, Latzel.

6*5 mm.
At present we think it advisable to treat this foiin as of

subspecific rank. Mr. Bagnall says (l) of this ajiimal, " I

cannot think that it can be a form of marginata, and connexa

' The typical length of th« species is given in each case as a guide to

those interested in the group. Where the dimensions are not our own,
We are indebted to various authors.
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is unknown in our Islands
; a study of Biitisli examples may

show it to be a distinct species."

We have not yet been able to make a careful study of the
^enus GloDieris, but we may add that the animal in question
is smaller than G. nvuujiiuita inuiyinata, although it has tiie

white edges of the [)leurotergites as in that form. Its general
body-colour is brown, and its dorsal surface is furnislied with
four longitudinal rows of liglit spots. Two rows are distinctly

lateial, while two are close to the median line. These more
median rows are formed i)y a pair of spots on eacii pleuro-

tcrgite, which tend to coalesce anteriorly and form a V-shaped
marking on each segment. These more median rows alone

are continued on to the last segment. Professor Ribaut has
recorded the animal (lo) under the name of G. connexa
perplexa, Lalzcl ; Dr. Verhoeti", on the other hand, records it

(13) as G. inar(jinuta perphmt, Latxel, and adds a note of

which the following is a rough translation :
—" llecent inves-

tigations have shown me i\ii\\. jjerplexa and marginata belong

lo the same species, but not to connexd ; 1 shall reconsider

this j)oint more carefully in another paper." We are not

familiar with any later note by Verhoetf' on this subject.

'^Oiie specimen junior, Castleton, I{. S., vi./13.

Family lulidsB, Leach (ex p.), 1814.

(Genus lULUS (s. 1.), Brandt, 1833.)

Genus lULUS, Brandt.

3. /. Ifguliftr, Latzel and Verhoeflf.

Syn. /. scandinavius, Latzel.

15--35 mm.
Verhoeflf (13) includes this species in the subgenus Micro-

poc/oiulus.

The females of this species are very like those of T. faUax.

The coxite of the second leg of the male, however, bears an

oval expansion, which serves to characterize /. Hyaiifer.

1 (J, 2 ? 'i ,
Buxton district, ourselve;-, 1918. '

4. /. {OpJuiului^) fallax, Meinert, 18G8.

Syu. /. longaho, C. L. Koch, 1847.

S 18-32, ? 25-45 mm.
A fair-sized black julid, very like 1. lujuUfer, the femah s

beiu"- nracticallv indistinguishable from those of that species.
01 ^ "

y^^.
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Both animals have an acute caiuhil prociss and smooth pro.

zonites. In I. fallu.v the K^gs of the first pair, in tlic male,

are sickle-shaped.

*1 ? (or /. liguUfer), Cave Dale, It. S , in a recent year

(«/.), G. 3159; both sexes, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918.

Genus Tachypodoiulus.

5. T.aUnpps(C. L. Koch).

Syu. ? I. niger, Leach.
/. trayisversosulcatus^ Am Stein.

S 22-30, ? 2.5-35 mm.
This large black julid is easily distlngui.shahle under the

microscope by the presence of transverse striai on the pro-

zonites, to which Am Stein's name for the species owes its

orijj:in. This animal is^common in our islands.

* ? , Kings Steriidale, near Buxton, 7i. S., 18/viii./13 {/.),

G. 315-1; *(J, ? ? , in a collection from Dove and Mill

Dales, R. S., 21/iv./14 (./.) ; 1 cJ , near the R. Dove, our-

selves, ix./16; Buxton & Bukewell districts, ourselves, 1918.

Genus Cylindroiulus, Verhoeff.

(1894 as a subgenus, 1899 as a genu.s).

Prof. Silvestri informs us, in litt., tliat he considers that

Cylindrohihis and Dijdoiulus, Berlese, 1886 (2) are synony-
mous, the latter having precedence. This conclusion, how-
ever, does not meet with the a|)i)roval of all continental

authorities.

6. C. silvarum (Meinert).

Syn. ? I. ptindatus, Leach.

15-25 mm.
An animal commonly found between the bark and trunk of

rotting logs. The caudal piocess is club-sliapcd.
'"'

? , in a collection from Dove and Mill Dales, R. S.,

21/iv./14 («/.) ; 1 ? , near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16
;

both sexes, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918 ; seveial,

including T J, Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W. B. d&

-S'. G. B.-B., 6/vi./18.

7. C. Iritanm'cus (Verhoeff, 1891).

Syn. I.frisio'ides, 'S'erhoeff, 1892.

7. luscus, Meiueit, a.s used by Bagnall and by ? Jackson. On
this point see liajriiall's note (1) and our own (3).

1(3-18 mm.
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An interesting: tailless julid. The only known Enf^lisli

millipede with wiiicii this is likely to be confused is G.frisius,
Verhoeff, from wiiich it is distinguished by the form of the
gonopods of the male. Upon dissection, we found that one
male taken by us at Great Longstone, 1918, belongs to this

species. This specimen in spirit was 12*5 mm. long. A
female taken by one of us {S. G. B.-B.) at Burbage Hall,

27/v./18, is probaldy referable to this species.

Genus SC'UIZ01'IIYr.LU^[.

8. 6'. sahulosum (Linne).

20-46 mm.
This is a large and handsome jidid, luarked with two

bright yellow dorsal stripes running the whole length of tlie

bod\'. •

^2 ? ? , The Winnats, Castleton, /?. .S'., in a recent year
(./.), G. 3id4 ; numerous, Dove Dale, R. S., /. W.J., C. R. B.,

25/V./16 ; 1 c? junior, near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./lG

;

adults, Bakowell district, ourselves, 1918.

Family Protoiulidae.

(Genus Blaniulus (s. 1.), Gervais, 183G.)

Genus Trichoblaniulus, VerhoefF.

Syu. Yerlioeff uses the subgeneric name Typhloblaniidus {ii), which
is used as generic by Ribaut (9).

9. T. f/uttulatiis (Bosc).

Syn. ? lulus pulchellus, Leach (nee 0. L. Koch).

9-18 mm.
A common blind blaniulid, which is sometimes a pest in

potato crops. It is a worm-like form.

Both sexes, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918.

Genus Amsteinia, VerboefF.

10. A.fuscus (Am Stein).

9-16 mm.
Males of this species are rare ; the present record is, how-

ever, admissible, as the eyes prove a useful diagnostic cha-

racter. The ocelli are arranged much the greater number in

a long single row, the remainder in a small elongated triangle

with its base against the central part of the row. The aninnxl
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is often nssociatcil witli Ciiliniiroiiihis a'lJcuvum, and its usual

Iiabitat is Ix'twccn the bark and trunk ol* rottini;- lo<i-*.

ViTV tVw specimens (no achilt J), l>ak.'\vi'll cHstiitt, our-

solvos,' liUS.

Family Polydesmidae. Leach (ox ii.), 1814.

Genus Polydesmus, Latreille, 1802 vt 1804.

11. P. complanatus (Litnir).

1:^-28-5 mm.
This large flat-backed millipede is common in tlio Uritish

Isles. Its gonopod.s are distinctive. The genus has twenty

body-segments.
^2

c{ c? , T'lie Winnats, Casth'ton, R. S., in a recent year

(./.), G. 3149; *2 (J c? arful juniors, Cave Dale, 11. S., "in a

recent year (J.), G. 3136; *c? c? ? ? , in a collection from

Dove and Mill Dales, R. S., 21/iv./14 (J.); (?, near the

K. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; Bakeuell, ourselves, 4/vi./l<S
;

1 S, Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W. B. ^- S. G. H.-H.,

G/vi./18 ; Bakewell district, oiir.selves, 1018.

12. r. coriuceus, Porat.

12*5 mm.
This species is smaller than P.eomplanatiis, also the males

have distinctive gonopods. A male from Great Longstone
which we dissected for careful dia^rnosis was 125 mm. lonoj.

l^akewell di.^trict, ourselves, 1918.

13. P. denticulatus, C. L. Koch, 1847.

10-16 mm.
Again the gonopods o£ the male are diagnostic. In tliis

character we did not find the male recorded below quite

tyi)ical. The slight diff<'rence, however, is probably no more
than an individual ))eculiarity in the specimen in question.

()u the whole the condition ot the gonopod is similar to that

of the preparation given by Dr. Biolemaini in figine 34 in

the xviith. paper of the ' Biospeologica' series (7). In our
examp e the secondary ramus is arched mucli as tiiat i< in the

fig. 34 cited. To adopt the lettering used by Dr. Biolemann,
its external ap[)endix ( p) is well developed, bioad, slightly

arched, and lurnished with a well-marked sharp tooth ( //)

near the base, as in figure 34 (op. cif.). The individual

difference we have noted {(inte) consists in the presence ot a

frecond small tooth on the internal face of the distal part of
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the secondary ramus. Tiie seminal ramus presents the usual
features; the small tootli (y) of the external face is woll-
developed.

1 S (and ? otiier material), near the R. Dove, ourselves,
ix./16.

Genus Brachydesmus, C. Heller, 1857,

Species B. superus, Latzel, 1884.

14. B. superus mosellanus, VerlioefF, 1891.

8*5—9 mm.
Tlie genus to wliicli tliis animal belongs has nineteen body-

segments. Tiie present variety, with typical gonopoJs in the
male, seems to be the common English form. We have
dissected specimens from both the localities mentioned below.
Iq the garden of Beech House, Great Longstone, we met
with large numbers of the animal.

Buxton and Bakewell districts, ourselves, 1918.

Genus OPIIIODliSMUS.

15. O, albouaiius (Latzel).

Syu. Paradesmus albonanus, Latzel.

4'5 mm.
This minute square-backed millipede (our spirit-specimen

is 4"5 mm. long) will probably prove to be not uncommon in

Britain. Dc. Brolemann kindly confirmed the species by
examining a drawing of the gonopod dissected from a speci-

men collected in another part of the country by our friend

Mr. Bagnali, who was good enough to send it to us, correctly

labelled. The example recorded below was adult, being

furnished with the cliaracteristic gonopods of the species.

We suspect that the animal occurs in the garden of Asliford

Vicarage, but we failed to obtain adult males there in spite of

careful collecting.

1 c?, in the garden of Mrs. Thornhili's home. Beech House,
Great Longstone, ourselves, 1918.

Family BrachychaeteuinidaB, VerhoefF et Brade-Birks,

1911, 1918.

Genus BRACHYCHiETEUMA, VerhoefF et Brade-Biiks,

1911, 1918.

Syn. Owing to errors in Verhoeft"s original description we established

lacksoneuma, 1917, to receive a new s]iecies Bi-uchydiceteuma

iradf<« (Briilemaun et Brade-Birks, 1917) (5). In the light

of new material of the genotypical species, lacksoiieuma

becomes a synonym of Bvachychteteuma.
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H). /?. qnnrfmn, Hijule-Birks ((o Uo describe 1 later in tlie

present |)aj)er).

$ 7-8 nun.

While eoliocting on a .slope by the side of the Ashford

road, close to the town of Bakewell, one of us (//. K. B.-B.)

came across a specimen of a square-backed millipede which

we recoonizeJ in the field as belonging- to the family

Brachyclia?teumida?. Allhouoh we searched carefully not

only both of us on this, but also one of us on another occasion,

v/e failed to collect anolh'^r example. It became clear upon

examination with (he microscope that this specimen could

not l)e referred to any of the three known sj)ecies ; a descri[i-

tion is therefore given in another part of this paper.

1 ? , near Bakewell, //. A'. B.-B., 29/v./l8.

Family Craspedosoniidas, VerhocfF, 1900.

Subfamily Cua^pevosomin^, Veihocff, 1900.

[Tribe CR.VSPEDuSOMINI, ^'(n•lK)eff, 1909.

Genus PoLYMIClJObOX, VerhoefF, 1897.

Subgenus Polymicrodon (s. sir.), Vevlioeff, 1897.

17. P. latzeU (VerhocflF, 1891).

Svu. Atractosoma latzeli, Verhoeff, 1891.

? Afractosoma poh/desmoides, Leach.

? Atractosoma Intzeli (/allicum, Verlioeff, 1895.

? Craspedosovin latzeli gallicnm, Vcrhoetl", 1896.

? Polijinicrudon /atzeii (/allicum, Verhoeff', 1897.

17-18 mm.
A flat-backed animal with thirty body-segments. We

have little doubt that this species should l)e called P. pohj-

desmoides (Leach), but until the type-specimens of Leach's

animal are examined it seems unwise for us to make the

alteration. The characteristic gonopods are figured by
Yerhoeff (12), and those of P. latzeli gallicum, which is

perhaps a synonvm, by llibaut (il).

*6 6 , Oave bale, R. S., in a recent year (J.), G. 3147.
We also took specimens almost certainly referable to this

species in the Bakewidl district, 1918, but there v.ere no adult

males for definite diaiinosis.
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Family Chordeumidce, VerliooflP, ISDO.

Subfaniily MicnocuoRDEUMiyjE, Verhoeft", 1910.

Genus CnORDEUMELLA, Verhoeff.

Species C. scutellare, Kibaut, 1913.

18. C. scutellare hagiKilJ!, Brade-iiirks (to be describeJ

later in tiie present paper).

6 mm.
While collecting in the garden of Beech House, Great

Longstone, one ot" us found a number of specimens of a small

millipede of the genus CJwrdeumella. Upon microsco[)ic

examination it became evident that this creature cannot be

referred to the oidy known British representative of the

genus, C. scutellare brdlemanni, Brade-Birks, although it

falls itito the species C. scutellare. Nevertheless we found

differences which justify a subspecitic name for this animal,

which is described later in tiiis study.

Numerous males, but no satisfactory females, S. G. B.-B.,

Great Longstone, 1918.

Class CJIILOPODA.

Family Lithobiidae, Newport, 1844.

Genus Lrnioiiius, Leacii, 1814.

19. L./orjicatus (Linne, 1758).

l')-32mm.
Tiiis large and active brown centipede has more than two

Iceth Oil eacli of the coxic of the maxillipedes. Its seventh
dorsal plate is not produced posteriorly. The anal legs are
stout. It is common all over the British Isles, under stones
and in other damp situations. We have previously (4)
recorded it for the county, as it was sent to us from Great
Longstone (1 ?, A. W.F., 13/x./15) ; ^Dove Dale, IL ^.,

iv./12 (./.), G. 3172 ; ^in a collection from Dove and JMill

Dales, U.S., 21/iv./14 («/.) ; near the R. Dove, ourselves,
ix./16 : Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W.B. <& ^. G.B.-B.
6/vi./18; Burbage Hall, S. G. B.-B., 27/v./18 ; Buxton and
Bakewell districts, ourselves, 1918.

20. L. varie(/alus, Leacli et Builemann.

20 mm.
This large and tiuly British variegated centipede has more
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than two teeth on eacli of the coxre of the maxillipedes. Its

soveiith dorsal plate has angular i)rojeetioiis from each end of

its posterior border. The anal legs are slender. It is oftoa

to be found under stmes in moorland districts. We do not

seem to have met with it ourselves in the Carboniferous

Limestone areas of Derbyshire in 1918.
* S 2 1 Kings Sterndale, near Buxton, R. S., in a recptit

year {J.), G. 3176; *in a collection from Dove and ]\Iill

bales, R. S., 21/iv./14 (/.) ; Jiear the R. Dove, ourselves,

ix./16; Manners Wood, near Bakewell, IF. 5.t& S. G. B.-B.,

G/vi./18.

21. L. Dielanopt, Newport, 1845.

Syn. L. glahratus, C. L. Kuch, 1847.

10-16 mm.
A species, with numerous ocelli and 2 + 2 maxillipcde-

teeth, which has definite angular projections from the {)oste-

rior borders of its ninth, eleventh, and thirteenth dorsal

plates. It is not uncommon between the trunk and bark of

rotting logs.

Burbage Hall, S, G. B.-B., 27/v.;18.

22. L. a\issipes, L. Koch, 1802.

6-9 mm.
A small active orowu centipede, with only twenty antennal

segments.

*^Dove Dale, B. S., in a recent year (.7.), G. 3165 ; near

the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; Manners Wood, near Bake-
well, W. B. cfc S. G. B.-B., 6/vi./18 ; Bakewell district,

ourselves, 1918.

23. L. duboscqui, Brolemann.

5*5-7 mm.
Another small species, not unlike L.cr<issipe.<t, but provided

with only three ocelli on each side of the head in typical

cases.

The Vicarage garden, Ash ford-in-the-Water, ourselves,

1918.

Family ScolopendridaB, Newport, 1844.

Genus Ckyptops, Leach, 1814.

24. C. hortensisj Leach, 1814.

Syn. C. savignyi, I^each, 1817.

15-25 mm.

I
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A form intermediate in organization between Litlw/>in.<i and
GeopJnfii/t.

A k;\v, Bakewell (li:*lr;ct, ourselves, 1018.

Family GeopMlidae, Leacli, 1814.

Genus GeOPHILUS, Leacli, 1814.

25. G. cnrpophagutj [^(^acli.

Syii. (^i. sodalis, Ber^rsoe et Meinert.

G. condyloynster, Latzel, 1880.

41 mm.
This is a dark brown species of our well-distributed f^enus

Geoohihts. Tlie ]3egs of the anterior ventral plates are

prominent; and the corresponding sockets comparatively

small. We have not ourselves met with this species in the

county.

*i)ove Dale, B. S., 21/iv,/14 (J.).

2<). G. lonfji'cornis, Leach, 1<514.

Syn G.Jlavus (De Geer, 1778).

40 mm.
A detailed examination of examples of this species will

show thfit the true peg-and-socket or " carpophagous " struc-

tin-e is wanting in the vential plates of the animal's body.
This ciiaractfr is present in all its known Ensflisli congeners.

*2 ? ?, C-astleton, R. S., ix./13 {J.), G. 313.5 ; near the

R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; 1 ? with forty-seven pairs of

legs, Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W. B. & S. G. B.-B.,

6/vi./18 ; Bak.-well district, ourselves, 1918.

27. 0, inscnlptus, Attems, 1895.

Syn. The name " G. pro.ritmis'" has been used by other authors in

this country and ourselves to record animals which un-
doubtedly belong to G. insculptus. The true G. proximu^,
C. L. Koch, 1847, is unknown to us.

25 mm.
In ]\Iay and June we found G. insculptus to i)e a fjiirjy

common sijecies, and we obtained a good number of specimens.

Tlie socket of the anterior ventral plates is larjre.

P)Uxton and Bakewell districts, ourselve."^, 1918 ; Burbac,e

Hall, S. G. B.-B., 27/V./18.

28. G. electricus (Linne, 1758).

45 mm.
This is an interesting species, not very common in the
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north of Eiii^land, hut apparently well distributed. The
specimen recorded below has sixty-nine j)aird of legs, and is

furnished with typical pores on the coxre of the anal legs.

1, junior, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918.

Genus BraciiygeOPIIILUS, Brblemann, 1909.

2^. B. truncoruni (Bergsoe et Meinert).

10-14 mm.
This is tiie type of the genus, which resembles Geopldlus.

In Brachygeophilus the sternites are without pore-fields, the

coxal pores are much reduced, the species are very small,

and the number of their somites is low and only slightly

variable (6). In the case of B. truncorum there are three

marked depressions on the stnface of the anterior ventral

plates. It is common in the north of England.

Near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; Bakewell district,

ourselves, 1918.

Genus Stigmatogastkh, Latzel, 1880.

30. S. snhterraneus (Leach).

Syn. Ilimantariuin suhterraneum (Leach).

90 mm.
A large .'species with a clearly defined central poie-field on

the anterior vtMitral plates.

Bakewell district, ourjiclves, 1918.

Genus Scolioplanes, Bergsoe et Meinert, 18G6.

31. S. acuntinatus (Leach, 1814).

20-34 mm.
This is one of the darker geophilids. The maxillipedes of

this genus are sufficiently characteiistic to distinguish it at

a glance from Geophilus. In this species, according to

Latzel (8), the male always (in Austria) has thiity-nine

pairs of walking-legs ; there were thirty-nine pairs in the

example recorded below. It would appear that the female

may iiave from forty-one to forty-seven pairs, though Latzel

only knew them {loc. cit.) with forty-one to forty-three pairs.

J J, near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16.
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III. Descriptions of the Two New Millipedes
RECOUDED ABOVE, WITH NOTES.

Bracliychceteuma qiiartum, sp. n.

Dimensions approximately the same as tliose of tlie known
species. Ocelli present, well but irregularly pij^meiited, few

in number—three. The other external characters and the

mouth-parts agreeing with the type of the genus. Male
unknown.

Female.—The female presents the usual sexual differences.

The vultHv.—In the " cyphopodite" the chitinization, both

of the pilose lateral lobes (tig. 1, ex, in) and of the naked
posterior lobe {pi}, is well marked. The posterior lobe is

Brachychaiteumn qnaiium, posterior view of tlie ri^lit vulva, ex, in,

exteruiil iuid iuternal lubes of the " cvpliopoclite "
;
pi, posterior

lube. X 2(J0. H. K. B.-B. del. '

simple in .form, and is neither provided \Aith a marked
median elevation nor with lateral folds of chitin, though, as

usual, tl'.e chitin of the posterior lobe as a whole is stouter

than that of the rest of the organ. When viewed from
behind the di.stal limit of the ])osterior lobe is almost flat and
its lateral borders are simple, being convex in profile. From
the same point of view a strong band of chitin is seen to

arise from the external edge of the lobe at the height of its

convexity ; this baud passes transversely towards the internal

edge, and, losing its definition, hardly unites with it. A
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jiliort, pioxitnally directeil ridge of the same nature arises

from a similar position on the internal border of the lobe.

Ilal). Bakewell, wiki, in a well-wooded Carboniferous

Limestone district, under a stone.

7'>/pe. Slides 1275 and 127G, tube 1277, Brade-Biiks
collection.

It seems a convenient opportunity to give a diagnostic key
to the females of the genus Brachychoiteunia, as follows:

—

1 a. Posterior lobe (of the "cyphopodite ") bmk-
injr a pair of deHiiite circular thickenings

of chitin '2.

16. Posterior lobe funiislied witli a pair of [Hirks.

detiuite circular thickeninf^s of ciiitin . . B. incliuwpA, Brade-
2 a. Posterior lobe with a marked median

elevation 3.

'2h. Posterior lobe without a marked median
elevation B. quartum, nobis.

3</. Posterior lobe witli a small median eleva-

tion and well-marked lateral folds of [Brade-lJirks.

chitin B. buffnalli, Verlioelf et

3 b. Posterior lobe with a lar-re and outwardly
directed median elevation, but lacking [et Brade-Rirks.

lateral folds of chitin B. bradece, Briilemann

In the males of the genus it seems probable that develop-

ment of the telepodite of the anterior gonopods luns parallel

with the development of the posterior lobe of the **cypho-

podite'' in the vulva of the female. If that is really so, we
should expect that when examples of the male of ^. quartum
are found, the telepoditic elements of the anterior gonopoJs
\\ ill be similar to those of B. hradeoe and B. hagnalli—perhajjs

slightly less complicated; we should not expect the complex
condition of the telepoditic horns found in B. inelanops. h\

the species known previously the coxal prolongations of the

anterior gonopods have been useful diagnostic features, and

by analogy we should expect them to differ in B. quartum

from those of the other species and to be siuipler in form than

in any of them. Tlius, tiny should most closely resemble

the coxal prolongations of B. hagualli'^. Tiie syncoxite of

the same gonopods aj)j)ears to be a fairly constant feature,

and so it is to be expected that in this character and in the

disposition of the pseuduflagella the male of" B. quartum will

agree with the other specie-s.

* The coxal prolongations might, for example, be broader distally and
less elevated than in B. bayualli.
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Chordeumella sciUeJlare barjnalli, var. n.

Dimensions of the male.—Length 6*0, breadth 0*6 mm.
Other external characters.—In all essentials these are the

same as those of C. scutellare biolemanni, though, perhaps,

tiie new variety is rather duiker dorsal Ij.

Modified Appendar/es of the Male :

Anterior purai/o7W/>ods (fig. 2).—These show characters

intermediate between those ot the type of the species and the

variety C. scuttllure hiblemanni. The aj)pendages are repre-

sented by a pair of conical processes, the coxal elements,

Fiir.3.

Flo-. 2

I

Chordeumella scutellare bagnalli.

Fig. 2.—Anterior parajronopods, x 260. H. K. B.-B. del.

Fig. 3,— Sternite and left femorite of the anterior gonopods, x 260.

H. K. B.-B. del.

which bear long apical iiairs. A definite indentation of the

internal border of each paragonopod, due to an obtuse-angled
inward bend of tlie appendage, corresponds in ))osition to a
feeble fold in the case of C. scutellare scutellare. The
shoulder opposite the indentation is developed into a rounded
pigmented naked projection on the external border of the

limb. This projection is the rudiment of a telepodite, but the
point of division between telepoditic and coxal elements is
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nearer obliteration tliaii is the case in ('. scutellare hrolenuijnii.

Wliereas in hr'ulemunui the apices of the lelepoditic and coxal

elements are of about the same elevation, in this new variety

the telepoditic element falls considerably short of the elevation

of tho coxite.

Anterior gonopods (fijr. 3).—These, again, are interni diate

in form b<'t\veeii those of the type of the species and hroh-
VKititii. The sterniteis furnished with a median prolongation,

well develo])ed and tonyue-like in shape and simply rounded

at its extremity, its distal border being neither emiirginate as

ill C. scxttellare sculelhire, nor drawn out into a definite peak-

like projection as in C. scutdlnre hr'oleinanni.

Posterior yonopods^ Ji^'-'^t p'li'' of legs of the eighth segment,

posterior pai-agonoj.ods.—In all essentials these agree witii

tiie corresponding limbs of the type of the species; thus they

also resemble those o^ brOleuianiii.

Female. Adult unknown.
IJah. Underwood, on a garden-path, etc., Beech HouS'-,

Great Longstone, 1918.

Dedication. We have pleasure in iianiing this variety in

lion-ur of oiir tViend and colleague Mr. R. 8. Bagnall, F.Ij.S.

etc., of Blaydcn-iipon-'ryne.

Types. Tube 1271, slides 1272, 1273, 1271, and 1349,

Brade-Birks collection.
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XXXII.

—

I^otes on various Species of the American Genus
Astylus, Cast., loith Descriptions of their Se.vual Characters

[Coleoptera]. By George Ohaeles Champion, F.Z.S.

Certain species of the Malacodcnn genus Astylus, Cast.

{^=j]Iici'ghssa, Solier) exhibit rnnaikable sexual characters,

two only of which appear to liave been specially noticed by
authors, viz., the broad, verlical lamella on each side of the

terminal abdomiiuil segment in cJ (^ of A. trifasciatus and
A. gayi, mentioned by Gueiin, and the deeply emarginate,

bispinose apices of the elytra in ? $ of ^. octopustulatus

and A. antillarum, observed by Gorham. The presence of

these and other important external structures, accompanied
by peculiarities in the cJ genital armature (visible in many
dried sj)eciniens), has induced me to examine the tegmen
and sedeagus (penis-sheath *) of nearly all the species repre-

sented in ihe British Museum, or in that of the Hope
Collection at Oxford. These chitinous structures are noticed

in detail in the present paper ; and in a number of cases the

insect itself, owing to uncertainties of identification, is re-

described, or named, if new. The principal external charac-

ters observed, apart from the longer antennai or curved tibiae

of the males of certain s|)ecies, are :—(1) the presence of two
comj)re.ssed, subconical, tubereuliform or dentiform promin-
ences on the metasternuni in ^ {A. octopustulatus, gorhami,

&c.)
; (2) the long, spiniform, anterior trochanters in ^

[A. subgriseus)
; (3) the obliquely produced or dentiform

inner apical angles of one or more of the intermediate joints

of the anterior tarsi in c? {,A. antis, splendidus, correptiis, and
convexus)

; (4) the |)Osteriorly constricted elytra in ^
(A. correptus)

; (5) the deeply emarginate, bispinose apices

of the elytra in ? {A. octopustulatus, gorhami^ antillarum,

&c.)
j (6) the sinuate-truncated apices of the elytra, witii

siiarp or dentiform sutural angle, in $ [A. quadrilineatus,

imbricatus, &c.)
; (7) the elongate, conical, terminal, al)do-

minal segment in ^ {A. sexmaculatus, &e.)
; (8) the laterally

lamellate terminal abdominal segment, and broadly divided

fifth ventral segment, in (J {A. trifasciatus and gayi); (9) the

forcipate terminal df)rsal segment in $ {A. forcipatus)

.

The tegmen of the c? i>i many of the species is very

deeply emarginate or cleft at the apex (^4. trifasciatus, &c.)
;

in others it is feebly emarginate (A. octopustulatus^ &c.),

tiuncated {A. cyanerylhrus, &c.), or simply rounded at the

• Median lobe of Sharp and Miiir.

Ann. iSc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. 25
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tip {A. correpttis) ; tlie margins of the distal portion of this

or^an are usually clothed with long curled hairs. The very

elongate penis-sheath exhibits a variety of forms : (1) almost

straight from near the base and simply pointed at the ti|)

(^A. antis and many other species)
; (2) broad, compressed,

and obliquely truncate at tlie tip (A, se.vmaculatus)

;

(3) constricted distally, and obliquely truncate and sub-

securiform at the tip (A. vittaticollis)
; (4) flattened and

strongly bisinuate as seen in profile {A. trifasciatus and

gayi). The long membranous sac, containing the true

intromittent organ, has not been examined : tlie distal portion

of it is usually seen j)rotruding from the dorsal surface of

the penis-sheath at some distance before the apex of the

latter, and in some ctises the exposed ))art, appears to be

studded with asperities or short bristles *. The terminal

abdominal segment of the ^ is separated from the preceding

segment, on both the ventral and dorsal aspects, by a mem-
branous space, extending broadly forward along the entire

length ot the fifth ventral segment in A. trifasciatus, sex-

maculatus, &c., allowing great freedom of movement of this

portion of the body during copulation. In several species a

thickened hook-like process has been noticed on the front of

the first ventral segment in (J; but as this structure is almost

covered by the posterior coxse, and cannot be seen till the

abdomen is detached, no use has been made of it in the

present paper.

The genus Astylus extends over the greater part of South

America, and is particidarly well represented at high eleva-

tions in the Ecuadorean Andes, two species occurring as far

north as Panama, and two in the Lesser Antilles. The large

Chilean forms have been placed under a separate genus,

Mecoglossa, by Solier, a name that might conveniently be

retained for them, on account of the extraordinary genital

armature of the ^ , and the cleft terminal ventral segment of

the ? . Since the publication of the " Munich " Catalogue

of Malacodermata, in 1869, numerous species of Astylus

have been described or named by Kirsch, I'erg, Steinheil,

Gorham, Bourgeois, and Pic. It is questionable whether
one of the papers by the last-named author, entitled " Sur le

genre Astylus, Cast." (L^Eehange, xvii. pp. 34-36, 1902),
containing many proposed new names for h>. American forms,

unaccompanied by definite descriptions or measurements, and
issued solely—as the author states—to secure priority, should

* The genitalia examined have been dissected by Mr. A. Cant. To
extract these pieces without injury, it has been found necessary to boil

the detached abdomen in caustic potaah.

f
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be recognized*. These hairy insects are found gregariously

on flowers in open ))lace?, and they bear a certain relation-

ship to the Palajarctic Jleni'copus, wanting the peculiar

structures in the le^s of the males so conspicuous in nearly

all the members of the last-named genus. The two species

found in abundance by myself in Ciiiriqui in 1881-83 are still

the only known representatives of Astylus recorded from

north of the Isthmus of Panama.
The forms represented in the British Museum collection

may be grouped by their structural characters or ^ armature

thus :t—

a. Metasternum without tubercles or dentiform pro-

cesses in (S

.

a. Wings fully developed,

a*. Terminal abdominal segment with broad verti-

cal lamelhe in (J, the segment itself transverse

on the ventral aspect ; sixth ventral segment
divided in J ; elytra more or less costate and
rugosely punctured : (S with bilobed tegmen
and strongly sinuate penis-sheath : species

large, Chilean [Mecoglossa, Sol.] Nos. 1, 2.

V^. Terminal abdominal segment without lamellae,

conical or narrowed posteriorly in S ; sixth

ventral segment divided in '§
; elytra not

costate : cf of ^. sexmaculatus with bilobed

tegmen and broad, obliquely truncate penis-

sheath Nos. 3, 4.

c^. Terminal abdominal segment as in 6- ; sixth

ventral segment not divided in 5 .

a^. Elytra not constricted posteriorly in either

sex, at most obsoletely costate.

a'. Elytral apices rounded or obtuse in cJ $,
or {A. vittatus) obliquely truncate in 9-

a'. S vvith bilobed or emarginate tegmen
and acuminate penis-sheath, the inter-

mediate joints of anterior tarsi angulate

at inner apical angle in A. antis and
splendidus.

«". Anterior trochanters simple in cJ .... Nos. 5-22.

i". Anterior trochanters long and spini-

form in S No. 23.

6'. c? with bluntly rounded or truncated teg-

men and acuminate penis-sheath Nos. 24, 25.

c\ c? with bilobed tegmen and apically

dilated penis-sheath No. 26.

* This article is catalogued in the ' Zoological Record ' for 1902,

p. 140, as " Notes on proposed n. spp." ; but the paper itself is not
analysed, and the new names are not given.

t Males of A. hamatostictm, se.vpiistulatun, convexus, and amabilis not
dissected, those of A. pallipes, iinbricatus, and laticauda, and female of

A. forcipatus wanting.

25*
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h\ Elvtral apices sinuato-truncate and sutural

angles sharp in c? $ *
: <S with emarginate

tegnien and acinuinnte penis-sheath , . , . No. 27.

a^. Elytra constricted posteriorly in c? , subparallel

in $ , sharply costate laterally in both sexes :

J with joints 2 and 3 of anterior tarsi pro-

duced at inner apical angle, the tegmen
rounded at tip, and the penis-sheath acumi-
nate No. 28,

</'. Terminal abdominal segment with a long process

on each side in (^ ? the tegmen truncate, and the

penis-sheath acuminate ; elytra bicostate, the

inner costa prominent No. 29.

b'. Wings wanting or rudimentary ; elytra not costate

:

J with joints 2 and 3 of anterior tarsi produced

at inner apical angle No. 30.

b. Metasternum bituberculate or bidentate in r? ; elytra

uni- or bicostate ; wings fully developed : J with

tegmen truncate or feebly emarginate and penis-

sheath acuminate,

c'. Elytral apices rounded or truncate in (5 , bispinose

and deeply emarginate iu § , . . . . Nos. 31-36.

d'. Elytral apices rounded or subtruncate in (^ , sinuato-

truucate, and with the sutural angles sharp and
overlapping, in $ Nos. 37-39.

1. Asti/his trifasciatu.''.

Dasytes (Astylus) trifasciatus, Gu^r. Icon. Regne Anim. p. 48, t. 15.

figs. 2-2 c ; Redt. lieise Novara, ii. p. 109.

Mecuglossa ruf/osu, Solier, iu Gay's Hist. Chile, iv. p. 420, t. 10.

%s. 5-5 g.

(J. Ventral sutures 1-4 oblique tioui the outer margin to

median line; segment 1 with a stout hook in the niidt.ile at

the base; segment 5 long, divided into two, widely separated,

apically convergent lobes, which are broadly subtruncate at

the ti]), the median |)ortion inenil)ianous. Terminal segment
elongate on tlie dorsal a.'^pect, transver.se on the ventral

aspect, angulate on each side towards the apex beneath, the

apical portion dilated laterally into a broad, vertical, inwardly

concave, securiform lobe, and the apical margin toothed in

the centre above. Tegmen with moderately long, ciliat<',

feebly curved, lateral lobes, which are sid)triincato or bluntly

rounded at the tip. Penis-slieath very strongly, bisinuately

curved, ia})ering at the tij).

? . Vential segment 6 about as long as 5, cleft, and
separated laterally from the dorsal portion.

Hob. Chile.
Apparently a comnon bpecies in some jjarts of Chile.

* Possibly a variable character in this species, A. quadrilineatut.
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This insect has extremely lugosely punctureil elytra, and two
more or less distinct costse on the di.sc ; the first and second
fasciae are usuall}' connected with the dark siitural stripe, and
the latter is sometimes dilated at the tip. The females are

broader than tiie males, and some of tiiem (labelled with tiie

.MS. name Mecoglossa intermedia in the Fry collection), from
Lota, Chilian, &c., iiave much less coarsely punctate elytra.

Tiie long hairs on tiie under surface are cinereous in colour

in the rugose form, and intermixed with black hairs in the

smoother examples. The elytral markings are sometimes
reduced to two spots on the outer part of the disc, the

anterior one being quite small. Females largely preponderate

in the long series before me, few of which are labelled with

any definite locality.

2. A stylus gayi.

Dasytes {Aatylns) gayii, Guer. Icon. Regue Anim. p. 48.

Mecoglossa affinis, Solier, in Gay's Hist. Cbilf , iv. p. 427.

Dasytes porrectus, Buqiiet, in Dej. Cat. 3rd edit. p. 123 (1837).

Hah, Chile, Valparaiso [C. Darwin), Concepcion, JSan

Bias, Coquimbo {Mus. Brit.), Araucania (i?. ^J. Middleton),

&c.

This insect is a smoother, very hairy form of A. trifasciatuSj

with the elytral markings usually reduced to three angular

patches along the outer j)art of the disc and the sutural stripe

dilated at the base and apex, and the long hairs on the under
surface entirely or in great part black. The two forms have
precisely similar ^ armature, and the smoother females

alluded to under A. trifasciatus would be equally well placed

under either of them.

3. A stylus sexmaculatus.

Dasytes sexmaculatus, Perty, Del. Anim. art. Bras. p. 29, t. 6. fig. 15
;

Blanch, in Voyage d'Orbiguy, vi. 2, p. 9G.

Dasytes pictus, Dej. Cat. 3rd edit. p. 123 (1837j.

{J . Ventral segment 1 with a blunt hook in the centre at

the base ; 5 broadly cleft down the middle, the lateral portions

subtruncate at the tip. Terminal segment long, tubulate,

narrowing outwards, emarginate laterally at the apex.

Tegmen with long, spoon-sliaped, slightly sinuous lateral

lobes, which are curved inwards at the tip, and thickly

fringed with long hairs. Penis-sheath stout, compressed, the

outer portion broadly, obliquely truncate, as seen in profile.
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? . Ventral segment 5 short, triangular, emargiiiate,

6 cleft, sliovter than 5.

flah. Brazil, Rio de Janeiro {Blanchard, Fry), Sao Paulo

{Pii't//), Alto do Serra Paulo {G. E. Brijant).

A long series seen, males prcpoiidtiating, showing scarcely

any variation, except in size. The ])enis-sheath of the $ ,

examined in many specimens, is very different from that o£

any of the allied species dissected.

4, Astylns hcematost ictus, sp. n.

Elongate, narrow, shining, nigro-pilosc above and beneath
;

nigio-cperuleous, the head and ])rotliorax greeni.sh, the elytra

witli an oblong spot at the base, the" lateral margins to near

the middle, a triangular postmediaii patch on the disc, and a

transverse subapical mark, luteous or reddish, the antennaj

testaceous to about the middle ; the head and proihorax

finely, the elytra rather coarsely punctate. Head not much
developed behind the eyes; antennae moderately long in J,
short in ? . Prothorax transverse, lounded at the sides in

both sexes. Elytra long, subparallel in their basal half.

(J. Ventral segment 5 broadly arcuato-emarginate, 6

moderately long, conical, cleft down the middle.

? . Ventral segment 6 short, divided down the middle.

Length 6-6^ breadtli 2^-2| mm. (c5^ ? .)

Ilab. Brazil, Minas Geraes (Mus. Brit.).

Described from a pair acquired by the Museum in 1844,
the (J labelled with the MS. specihc name hcematostictus.

An elongate, narrow, metallic insect, with nigro-cferuleons

elytra, which are each marked with three rather large luteous

or reddish spots—one basal (oblong), one postniedian (tri-

angular), and one subapical (transverse). A larger abraded

$ (length 8^ mm.), from Puarcatambo, Peru, too imperfect

to name, ditfers from the Brazilian insect in having the elytra

less coarsely punctate, and the three spots transverse, the

second forming a definite arcuate fascia. A. hcematostictus

seems to be nearest allied to A. sexmaculalus^ Vtxiy, from
which it is separable by its smaller size, miriower form, and
the differently shaped spots on the elytra. The unique male
has not been dissected.

5. Astylus antis.

Dast/ies antis, Perty, Del. Anim. art. Bras. p. 29, t. 6. fig. 13 (1833) ;

Cast. Hist. Nat. Colcopt. i. p. 280.

Dasi/tes Jiavofasciatua, Blancli.in Voyage d'Orbigny, vi. 2, p. 97, t. 6.

fig. 10.

Astylus fasciatus [Germ, in Dej. Cat. 3rd edit. p. 123], Sharp and
Muir, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1912, pp.540, 541 (J genit. armature).
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(^ . Anterior tarsi with joints 3 and 4 angulate, and 2

obliquely dentate, at the inner apical angle. Ventral

segment 5 broadly, deeply emarginate. Terminal segment
long, tubulate, narrowing from the base, cleft beneath.

Tegmen narrowly cleft for a short distance at the apex,

which is frino^ed with Ions: hairs. Penis-sheath narrowed
and somewhat acuminate at the tip.

? . Ventral segment 6 short, undivided, feebly notched at

the apex.

Hab. Brazil, K,io de Janeiro, Santa Catharina, Sao Paulo,

Rio Grande, &c. ; PaeaguAY, Sapucay
(
W. Foster)

;

Argentina, Corrientes {sec. Blanchard),

Of the twenty-five specimens before me, females pre-

ponderating, five belong to the smaller form with a relatively

narrow prothorax in both sexes, this latter corresponding to the

D. Jlavofasciatus of Blanchard, from Corrientes, E,io Grande,
Sapucay, &c. A male of each has been dissected, and the

armature proves to be precisely similar. The broad, com-
plete, submedian flavous fascia on the elytra separates

A. antis from A. splendidus. The prothorax and the base

of the elytra are thickly set with long, erect or projecting,

black hairs in both of them. The length varies from
10-16 mm.

6. Astylus splendidus,

Dasytes splendidus, Cast. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1832, p. 398 ; Hist. Nat,
Coleopt. i. p. 280.

^a6. Brazil {Muf--. (Jxon.), Rio de Janeiro (Fri/).

This is a large very brilliantly coloured form of A. antis

with the flavous markings on the elytra reduced to an oblique

subapical fascia on the outer part of the disc; the fascia,

however in one of the five examples seen (2 (^ cJ, 3 $ ?)
reaches the suture and is continued along it for a short

distance forward. The ^ characters are similar to those of

A. antisy and the two insects are certainly nothing more than

forms of one species. Both occur at Kio de Janeiro, where
also the smaller and narrower A. Jlavofasciatus, Blanch., has

been found.

7. Astylus aulicus.

Astylus aulicus, Dej. Cat. 3rd edit. p. 123 (1837) ; Pic, Bull. Soc. Ent.

Fr. 1908, pp. 328, 329.

S . Ventral segment 5 broadly, semicircularly emarginate

6 about as long as 5, undivided, with a narrow, deep, triangular
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nolch at the ;ipex. Teginen with two h»n,i;-, widely sepavatetl,

straight hiliral lohes, which are fVin^'ocl with hmx hairs at

the tip. Pouis-aheatii stout, aciiininate ami slightly iip-

tiiriied at the apex.

? . Ventral segment shorter than 5, sinij)le.

J/(ib. Colombia ; Venezuela.
A com 111011 iusrct in the countries quoteil. The typical

iorin has a transverse, anuulale red patch on the outer [)art of

the elytra before the middle, sometimes (var. fenestratus,

Pic, 1. c ) extending forward along the outer margin and up

the middle of the disc to the base. Examples also occur

with a small red spot at the base and one or two others beyond
the middle. The (J -characters are described from three

specimens dissected many years ago by Dr. Sharp.

8. Afsfylus rnbripennis.

Dasyies rnbripennis, Lair, in Voyage Humboldt, i. p. 178, t. 17. fig. 3.

Melyris [Asfylue) rubripe7i7iis, Er. in Wiegm. Archiv fiir Naturg. xiii.

1, p. 84.

(J. Ventral segment 5 broadly arcuato-emaiginate, 6 with

an oblong excavation in the centre at the apex, and the apex

itself deeply emargiiiate. Tegmen with short, broad lateral

lobes, the apices of which are obliquely truncate and thickly

set with long hairs. Penis-sheath stout, gradually narrowed

and slightly curved at the tip.

Hah. ? Colombia {3Ius. Brit.) ; Pi:im, Jaen de Bra-

camonas {Uumholdt and Bouplnnd).

Two males in the Museum labelled " Colombia '* and ac-

quired in 1844, agree with Latreille's figure of D. rubripennis

and Erichson's subsequent description of the same species. The
elytia have the leddish portion of the surface more extended

than in A. bonjdandi, leaving a broad, posteriorly angulate

space at the base (enclosing an oval or oblong reddish patch),

a small spot on the disc towards the apex, and the sutural

and apical niargins black. The very different cJ -armature

shows ihat the two insects are distinct.

9. A stylus honplandi.

Melytris (Astyliis) bonplandi, Er. in Wiegm. Archiv fiir Naturg. xiii.

1, p. 84(1847).
Dasytes rubripennis, var., Latr. in Voy. Humboldt, i. p. 178, t. 17.

tig. 4.

Aitylus bonplandi, Bourg. Bull. Mas. Paris, 1911, p. 212.

<? . Ventral segment 5 broadly arcuato-emarginate, 6 un-
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divided, with a small, deep, friaDgular notch at the tip. Te<i-

nieii with rather broad, lonii-, lateral lobes, which are angiilai'ly

dilated at the apex within, the apices clothed with black hairs.

Penis-sheath almost straight from near the base, abruptly

narrowed at the tip, the narrow apical portion slightly

thickened distally.

? . Ventral segment 6 simple, about as long as 5.

Hub. Ecuador (BucJcIej/), Oliillalocha, Fioja (Bourr/eois),

San Lucas, Quito {iw co//. i^///), ?Gn;iyacjuil {[iosenherg)
;

Peru, .Taeu de Bracamoiras [Httmhollt awl Bonj'laud),

Moyabamb;i [ex coll. Frij), Nnuta ; BOLIVIA.

To judge from the labels on the numerous examples before

me, two or more species are confused in collections under the

name A. bon//hmdi, after tiie elimination of A. ruhripennis

;

and it is doubtful if much reliance can be placed on some of

the Ecuador locality tickets, as it is scarcely likely that an

insect ranges from the sea-level at Guayaquil to the elevated

region of Quito. A moderately large, black, thickly nigro-

pilose * form ; the elytra red, with a common scuteliar patch,

an oblong ])atch at the shoulder (these markings sometimes

cojilescent ))osteriorly), two transversely-placed s{)ots at tlie

middle of the disc (often confluent and reaciiiiig the suture),

a large spot below tliein, the sutural and apical margins, and

the outer margin in part, bh\ck. In one or two exain[)lfts

the upper surface has a faint metallic tinge.

10. Astylus cceruleotinctus, sp. n.

Modeiately elongate, shining, nigio-pilose ; nigro-cseru-

leous, sometimes with a greenish lustre, the basal joints of
the antennae rufo-maculate ; the elytra with an oval, jioste-

riorly acuminate spot at the base, two tratisversely-placed

patches before the middle (the inner one subtriangular or

oval, and sometimes coalescent with the basal spot, the outer
one extending forward along the outer margin to tiie shoulder),

and a large, anteriorly subtruncate, complete or incomplete
aniiulus before the a))ex, flavescent or red. Head small,
somewhat deeply inserted into the prothorax, closely, finely

punctate, hollowed in the middle between the ejes, the hitter

not very prominent; antennae moderately long in (^, shorter
in $ . Prothorax transverse, finely punctured, the maro-ins
strongly reflexed. Elytra rather broad, roundetl at the apex,
closely, Somewhat coarsely punctate, sometimes with a faint

costa on the inner part of the disc. Legs slender.

* Several examples in the Fry collection are completely abraded
above.
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cJ . Ventral segint'iit 5 tlee|)ly arcuato-t'inargiiiate, 6 conical,

clett down the middle to near the apex, leaving a narrow

meiiiliranous space exposed. Tegmen with long, narrowly

separated lateral lobis, which are somewhat spoon-shaped

and flavo-ciliate at the tip. Penis-sheath rather slender, the

outer portion straight, narrowly produced at the apex, the

latter rounded.

? . Ventral segment 6 short, simple.

Length 8-11, breadth 4-0 mm. ( J ? .)

Hah. Colombia, Bogota ; VENiizuELA ; Peru.
Fitteen examples, including five males. A less robust,

smaller insect than A. bouplandi, the 'suiface constantly

metallic, the elytral markings somewhat different, the sub-

apical aiinulus always well defined, the legs more slender;

the (^ with the sixth ventral segment almost divided down
the middle, and the lateral lobes of the tegmen undilated at

the tip. 8ome of the sj)ecimens seen, both in the British

Museum and in the Hoj)e Collection at Oxford, are ticketed

A. {Dasi/tes) bonplandi ov A. ruhripennis, Latr. ; the three

at Oxford are without locality-label.

11. A stylus nigrolimbatxis, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, somewhat robust, shining, nigro-

pilose ; nigro-cjeruleous, the basal joints of the antennae

rufo-maculate ; the elytra with a space at the base (enclosing

a transverse reddi.->h spot), the suture thence to the tip, a

triangular or transverse patch at about the middle of the disc

(reaching the suture in one specimen), a rounded or sub-

triangular patch below this, a patch at the apex, and the

outer margin entirely o£ the ground-colour, the rest o£ their

surface orange-yellow. Head, antenna?, and prothorax much
as in A. cceruleotinctns^ and the elytra similarly sculptured.

J . Ventral segment 1 hooked in the centre in front,

5 deeply, semicircularly eraarginate, 6 long, conical, with an
elongate-triangular notch at the tip, without trace of median
division. Tegmen with long, flattened lateral lobes, which

are rounded and flavo-ciliate at the apex. Penis-sheath

almost straight, somewhat abruptly narrowed at the apex,

the protruding membranous sac studded with minute points.

$ . Ventral segment 6 short, simple.

Length 7^-9^, breadth 3^-4^ mm. (c? ? .)

Hah. Ecuador {ex coll. Fry : ? ) ; Peru [type] [ex coll.

Fry: S ^).
Three males and two females. This insect resembles the

smaller examples of A. bonplandi, from which it is separable
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b}' the transverse reddish basal spot and the entirely bluish-

black outer margin of the elytra. The ^ has a similarly un-

divided sixlh ventral segment ; but the lateral lobes of the

tegmen are shaped much as in the same s(ixo( A.cceruleotinctus,

which has an incompletely cleft sixth ventral segment in rj .

The above-mentioned colour differences also distinguish

^4. iiigroVimhatus from the last-named insect, the outer limb
of the el} tra being j)artly fiavescent or red in all the speci-

mens of A. bonpJandi and .1. cceruleotinctus before me.

12. Astylus bourgeoisi.

Astyhis hourqeoisi, Kirscb, Abbandl. Zool. ]\Ius. Dresdeu, 1888-89,
no. 4, p. U", t. 1. fig. 20; Bourg-. Bull. Mus. Paris, 1911, p. 212.

Astylus hissexguttatiis, Gorh. in Wliymper's Great Andes, Suppl. App.
pp. 52, 53, tig. (1891).

<^ . Ventral segrnent 5 broadly arcuato-eniargiuate, 6 sub-
triangular, sulcate down ihe middle, notched at the tip.

Tegmen. luirrow, with long, compressed, subcontiguous lateral

lobes, which are ciliate and somewhat rounded at the tip.

Penis-sheath with the outer portion almost straight, sulcate

on the ventral aspect, abruptly narrowed at the apex.

$ . Ventral segment 6 short, simple.

Hdh. C0L0:\IBIA {e.v coll. Sharp), Tiiquerres (sec, Kirsch)
;

Ecuador, Quito, Cayambe, Mindo, Machachi, &c.

This variable in.sect is common at high elevations (8000-
lOjOOO ft.) in Ecuador, niany localities being given for it by
Bourgeois and Gorham, who figure similar well-maiked
examples. The latter have on each elytron a patch at the

base, two transversely placed, oblong spots towards the

middle, and a large annulus before the apex, flavescent or

red, these markings being sometimes reduced to small spots,

three of which represent the broken-up annulus. The inner

submedian juxta-sutural spot is rarely wanting, and the elytra

themselves are coarsely punctured. Two dissimilarly

coloured males have been di.ssected, showing no variation in

the armature.

13. Astylus rivett,

Astylus riveti, Bourg. Bull. Mus. Paris, 1911, p. 213.

Moderately elongate, shining, pilose, the hairs on the

upper surface mostly black, with shorter decumbent greyish

hairs intermixed, those on the under surface and legs

cinereous; Eeneous, the basal joints of the antennae, entirely

or in part, and the others at the extreme base, rufous; the
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elytra greenish, nigro-cserulcous, or black, with an elonj>ate

streak" at th« initUlle of the base, two or three shorter streaks

(inchidiii<;- one near the outer margin) below tliis, and a large

irregular annulus before the apex, all sometimes coalescent

or partly obsolete, flavescent or rufo-testaceons ; the head,

prothorax, and scutelluni closely, finely punctate, the elytra

toveolato-punctate, with minute punctures in the narrow

interspaces. Head small, the anterior portion short ; antenn?e

moderately long in ($ , shorter in ? . Pioihorax transverse,

rounded at tiie sides in bath sexes. Elytra snbparallel to

about the middle, the humeri tumid, the apical margin finely

crenulate.

(J. Ventral segment 5 broadly arcuato-emarginate, 6 about

as long as the lateral portions o£ 5, without groove, deeply,

triangularly notched at the tip. Tegmen with long, com-

pressed, narrowly separated, lateral lobes, which are rounded

and flavo-ciliate at the apex. Penis-sheath pointed at the

tip.

Length 6-7, breadth 2?-3^ mm. ((??.)
Hub. Ecuador, Tioloma, alt. 4263 metres {sec. Bourgeois :

type), Canar {Rosenberg ex coll. Fry : (J ? ).

The above desciiption is taken from four males and one

female from CJaiiar, which vary greatly in the development

of the elytral markings. A. riveti, Bourg., from Tioloma,

based on a single example ( ? ?), seems to belong to the same
species. The elytra in the insect before me are more coarsely

punctured than in the allied A. bourgeoisie Kirsch {=ihissex-

guttatus, Gorh.), a common species in the Andes of Ecuador,

and equally variable in colour. In one example ( ^ ) o( the

present insect the markings are entirely wanting on tlie basal

half of the elytra, and in another
( ? ) the elytra (as in the

type of A. rivelt) are rufo-testaceous, with the sutural and

outer margins, and four irregular angular patches black.

14. Aslylus sexpustulutus, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, shining, the elytra duller, sparsely

nigro-pilose ; nigro-teueous, the basal joints of the antennai

partly red, the elytra black, each with six sharply defined

orange-yellow spots—one, transverse, rather large, at the

base, one small, beneath the humeral callus (not visible from
abjve), one oblong, subquadrate, lateral, at about the basal

third, one, small, oval, near the suture, before the middle,

one, oblique, on the outer part of the disc, beyond the middle,

and one, rather large, triangular, near the apex ; the head and
prothorax closely, finely, the elytra very coarsely, punctured.
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Head rather small; antennae short in both sexes. Protlioiax

transverse, rounded at the sides. Elytra moderately long,

without costa3 ; the apices, ^ ? , rather narrow, rounded,

feebly denticulate.

(J . Ventral segment 5 deeply arcuato-emarginate, 6 sub-

conical, moderately long.

Length 51-6, breadth 21-21 mm. ( (^ ? .)

Uab. Ecuador (Rosenberg).

One pair. Smaller than A. bourgeoisi, Kirsch (= bisH<x-

guttatus, Gorli.), the head narrower, the antenntB much
shorter, the elytml markings very different, the six orange-

yellow spots (one of which is rot visible from above)

precisely similar in the two specimens seen. The male,

not dissected, doubtless has a bilobed tegmen.

15. Asiyhus sexgultatus.

Astylus sexguttatus, Kirsch, Abhandh Zool. Mus. Dresden, 1888-89,
no. 4, p. 11, t. 1. lig. 20.

$ . Ventral segment 5 broadly, semicirculaily emarginafe,

6 grooved down the middle. Tegmen witli long^ narrowly
separated, rather broad lobes, which are ciliate at the tip.

Penis-sheath attenuate^ the apical portion beyond the aperture

narrow.

Hah. (yOLOMBIA, Popayan and Jambalo [sec. Kirsch).

There is a (J of this species in the Museum received in

1855, labelled with the MS. name A. bii/iacidalus, Clif., and
as from Guatemala, the locality being certainly inconect.

A brilliantj nigro-cseruleous insect, with six sharply defined

flavous spots on each elytron, arranged 1, 2, 2, 1. A. mi-
chaelisi, Pic (1908), from Theresopolis, Brazil, seems to be

Uiore nearly allied lo A. sexguttatus than to A. sexmaciilatus,

Perty, with which it is compared by its describer.

16. Astylus luteoguttatus, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, narrow and subparallel-sided
( (J), or

broader ( ? ), shining, jiilose, the hairs on the under surface

and legs cinereous; greenish-teneous, ihe elytra and ventral

surface often nigro-ca3ruleous, the latter with a spot at the
base, two others along the sides (the anterior one sometimes
obsolete), another, transverse, before the apex, and sometimes
two additional spots along the disc near the suture orange-
yellow or rufous, the basal joints of the antemise rufo-

maculate ; sparsely, finely, the elytra moderately coarsely

punctate. Head rather narrow, well developed behind the
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eyos ; anteiiuaj moderately long in (^, shorter in ?. Pro-

thornx transverse, rounded at tlie sides in (J, narrowed
anteriorly in ? . Elytra moderately long, the a])ice.s somc-
wliut produced.

(J . Ventral spo;mont 5 hroadly arcnato-emaro;inate, 6 sub-

conical. Tegmen with long, somewhat spoon-sliaped, lateral

lobes, their apices flavo-ciliate. Penis-sheath almost straight.,

subacuminate at apex.

Length 6-7, breadth 2f-3i mnn (c? ? •)

IJah. Ecuador, Loja {Rosenberg), Macas {Buckley) ;

Peru {ex colh. Murrai/ and Fry : type).

Fifteen examples, ten of which are from Peru, females

pre|)onderatiiig, three out of the four from Loja having two
additional reddish spots on the disc of the elytra near the

suture, llecoguizable by the metallic green or bluish elytra,

with sharply-defined orange spots, the two near the suture

evanescent, and the two submarginal ones often very small or

wanting. A. luteoguttatxis is allied to the Colombian A. sex-

giittatus, Kirsch, differing from the latter in its much smaller

size, lej^s robust build, shorter elylra, &c. A. latemaculatus,

Pic, from Peru, seems to be the nearest ally amongst those

indicated by him in 1902.

17. Astylus luteicauda, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, shining, pilose ; nigro-aneous, green-

ish or aMieou?, the antennae wholly or in part, the apices of

the elytra, the tibite (except at the base), and tarsi testaceous

or rufo-testaceous ; the head and protliorax rather sparsely,

the elytra very coaisely, punctate. Head elongated behind
the eyes, and depressed in the middle between them, narrow
in ?, broader in (J; anteunifi long und rather slender in J*,

short in ? . Protliorax transverse, broad and with the sides

rounded in J* , rapidly iiarrowed from near the base in ?.
Elytra sub[)arallel, sometimes with an indication of a faint

costa on the disc, the apical margin obsoletcly crenulate.

cJ . Ventral segment 5 broadly arcuato-emarginate, 6 coni-

cal, notched at the tip. Tegmen with long, compressed
lateral lobes, which are rounded and flavo-ciliate at the tip.

Penis-sheath straight, pointed at the apex.

Length 5-6, breadth 22-2* mm. ( (^ ? .)

JIab. Ecuador, Loja and Zaiagura {Rosenberg ex coll.

Fry).

Turee females and two males. This insect must be nearly
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related to, and peiiiiips a t'onn of, the Peruvian A. nif/ro-

femoralisy Pic *, wliich is said to have the, elytra luteo-

trilineate at the base and luteo-niaculate at the apex. The
last-named species is compared by him with A. pallipes,

Kirsch, from Ecuador. The longer head (especially in ? ),

rut'o-tcstaceous tibiae and tarsi, less coarsely punctured elytra,

&c., separate A. luteicmida from A. rived, Bnug. in all its

varieties. The J -armature is very similar in the two forms.

A. {Das^fgs) xanthuruH, Blanch., from ]\Ialdoiiado, also iias

a yellowish tip to the elytra.

18. Astylus variegatiis.

Dasi/tes varicffotus, Germ. Ins. Spec. uov. p. 77 (1824) ; Cast. Hist.

Nat. Col. i. p. 280^
; Blancli. in Voyage d'Orbigny, p. 97 ^.

Astylus varieyatus, Redt. Reise Xovara, ii. p. 109 ^.

Astylus varieyatus, Germ., var. votatus, I'ic, L'Eehange, xvii. p. 36
(1902)

'\

? Astylus atromaculatus, Blanch., var. revoiti, Pic, L'Eehange, xvii.

pp. 35, 36 (1902) «.

Var. Larger, the head and piolliorax black, the elytra

reddish, with the black median patch curving downwards
posteriorly and coalescent with tlie sutural stripe; all the

tibiae more or less curved in <J

.

(J. Anterior and intermediate tibite curved. Ventral

segment 5 broadly arcuato-emarginate, 6 conical, undivided,

deeply, triangularly notched at tip. Tegmen with very
long, somewhat spoon-shaped lateral lobes, which are Havo-

ciliate along their lower margin and at the apex. Penis-

sheath stout, acunnnate at apex.

$ . Ventral segment 5 feebly emarginate, 6 transverse.

Hab. Beazil^^*', Rio de Janeiro'', Minas Geraes,
Periuimbuco, 8ao Paulo, Kio Grande; Paraguay, Sapucay
{W.Foster); AkgENTINA, Corrientes \
Apparently an abundant insect in many parts of Brazil,

especially about liio de Janeiio, and often found gregariously

on flowers. The larger and darker foim {?revoili\ Pic) has

the lateral lobes of the (^ -tegnien rounded at the lip (not

incurved and truncate as in A. atromaculatus), and shaped as

in A. varieyatus. The head and prothorax are usually

metallic in the latter. The subapical spot on the elytra i.s

sometimes obsolete, sometimes (var. notatus) united with the

one on the opposite elytron into a common transverse patch.

* Melanges exut.-entom. xii. p. 8 (Jan. 1015).
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19. Asti/Ius atromaculatus.

Dasiftfs (ifroinaciilatus, Blaiicli. in Voyage d'Orbigny, p. 97. t. 6.

fig. 10.

As/i/lits atromaeulntus, Blanch., var. \'2-m(icul>itus, Pic, L'Echange,
xvii. p. 36 (1902).

(J. Aiittrior aiul intermediate tibifB carved. Ventral
.segment 5 broadly arcuato-einarginate, 6 about as broad as

long, deeply, triangularly notched at tip. Tegnien with long,

broad lateral lobes, which are incurved at the apex within,

.subtruncate or blunt at the tip, and flavo-ciliate along tiieir

hnver and apical margins, Penis-.siieath stout, acuminate at

apex.

? . Ventral segment 5 feebly emarginate, 6 traiisverse.

Hab. Argentina (0. IF". Thomas), Mendoza, Catamarca
{Mus. Brit.), Tticiunan {rx cvU. S/uirp)

',
BOLIVIA (Mus.

0,V07l.).

A close ally of A. varifcjatus, but differing from it in

having the prothorax densely clothed with adpressed cinereous

hairs (in addition to the long, erect, bristly, black hairs) at

the sides and down the middle, the cinereous pubescence

extending over the greater part of the dorsum in the

Tucuman examples ; the median and postmedian black

|)atches on the disc of each elytron oblique and less rounded,

the median patch more or less constricted at tlie middle and

sometimes divided info two spots (the six spots being

arranged 2, 2, 1, l= var. 11-macnl iliis, V\c) ; the tegmen of

cT with incurved more or less truncate lateral lobes. Living

examples of this insect have been captured at Durban and

Pretoria, doubtless introduced with hay during the Boer War.
Blanchard gave no locality* for A. atromaeulntus, but states

that d'Orbigny found it in jn'ofusion on flowering lianas on

the border.s of woods. The Bolivian example in the Oxford
Museum is labelled " nigricoUis Hope.''

20. Astylas lineatus,

Anohium lineatum, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 62 '•

Melyris lineatus, Oliv. Ent. ii. 21, t. 1. tig. G*.

Dasytes lineatus, Cast. Hist. Nat. Col. i. p. 281
' ; Blanch, in Voyage

d'Orbigny, p. 98 \
Asfylus lineatus, Redt. Reise Novara, ii. p. 109 '.

(J. Anterior and intermediate tibiae feebly curved. Ven-
tral segment a deeply arcuato-emarginate, 6 conical, broader

* The " ^^lunich " Catalogue incorrectly gives Brazil.
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than long, truncate at the tip. Tegmen with very long,

rather narrow, lateral lobes, which are slightly incurved and
rounded at the aj)ex, their lower and apical margins flavo-

ciliate. Penis-sheath drawn out into a rather long slender

point, which is thickened at the tip.

JIab. Brazil '^ Rio Janeiro' {d'Orhigny\ C. Darwin,
Fri/, &<-•}•

A common insect in Brazil. Tlie long series examined
shows scarcely any variation in the peculiar elytral markings.
The type in the Banksian collection is a male.

21. Asti/lus vitfatus.

Astyhis vittatm, Gorh. Biol. Centr.-Am., Coleopt. iii. 1, pp. 127, 330,
t. 7. fig. 9 (excl. example from Venezuela).

Astyhis vittntus, Gorh., var. chiriqt(e7isis, Pic, Melanges exot.-eiitom.

xii. p. 7 (Jau. 1915).

c? . Elytra rounded at the apex. Ventral segment 5

deeply arcuato-eniarginate, 6 moderately long, subconical,

smooth, grooved down the middle posteriorly, and feebly

notched at the tip. Tegmen bifurcate at apex, excavate at

the tip above, the apical portion clothed with long, curled,

blackish hairs. Penis-sheath acuminate at tip.

? . P]l3'tra obliquely subtriincate at the apex.

Hub. Panama, Chiriqui.

Found in abundance in Chiriqui. The variety has the

flavons or reddish stripes (juxta-sutural and discal) on the

elytra coalescent anteriorly, and the inner costa well defined.

The metasternuin is without tubercles in ^. The sexes

were not identified by Gorham. The unarmed apices of

the elytra in ? separate A. viltatus from various similarly

coloured forms.

22. Astylus pallipes.

Astylus palHpes, Kh-sch, Abhandl. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 1888-89, no. 4,

p. 11, t. 7. fig. 22.

Hah. Ecuador, Quito {ex coll. Murray)^ Loma de Canani-

ballo [type].

A female example from Quito, in the Museum, from the

Fry collection, is evidently referable to this species. It is

black, with the antennai in great part, the tibiaj (except at

the base), and tarsi testaceous ; the elytra flavescent, with

the suture, outer margin, two lines on the disc, and the tip

black, the surface very coarsely punctured.

Ann, & Mag. S. Hist. Ser. 9. ]'oI. ii. 2lo
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23. A stylus subipiseus.

Aitylus snbffrisem, Pic, L'Echange, xvii, p. 35 (1902).

(J. Moderately elongate, shining, thickly clothed with

rather long, adpressed, cinereous pubescence intermixed on

the upper surface with long, erect, black, bristly hairs

;

nigro-ffiiieous or nigro-caeiuleous, the basal jointa o£ the

antennae partly red, the elytra with three narrow luteous

gtiipes—one near the suture and extending along it at the

tip, one running down the disc to the middle, and narrowing

from the base, and one marginal, complete; the head and

prothorax closely, very finely punctate, with coarser punc-

tures intermixed, the elytra roughly punctured. Head well

developed behind the eyes ; antennce moderately long.

Prothorax a little broader than long, strongly rounded

at the sides, and much narrowed behind. Elytra moderately

elongate, subparallel, somewhat abruptly and obliquely

narrowed at the tip, the apices narrow, the sutural angles

sharp. Legs long ; anterior and intermediate tibise curved ;

anterior trochanters drawn out into a long, blunt, spii.iform

process, whicli is finely denticulate beneath. Vential seg-

ment 5 deeply arcuato-emarginate, 6 elongate, subconical.

Teonien with very long lateral lobes, which are subtruncate,

slightly incurved, and flavo-ciliate at the tip. Penis-sheath

abruptly acuminate at apex.

Length 6f-7, breadth 2^-3 mm.
Hah. Brazil [type], Pernambuco {Oounelle).

Two males, each with the genital armature protruding.

They are provisionally referred to the imperfectly described

A. subgr'iseus, Pic, from Brazil, which is said to have three

yellowish vittse on the elytra, the one on the disc not reaching

beyond the middle, and the suture black. It is the only

species of the genus known to me with a long spiniform

process extending outward from the anterior trochanters

in (?•

24. Astijlus cyanerythrus.

Dasytes cyanerythrus, Perty, Del. Anim. artic. Bras. p. 29, t. 6.

tig. 14'.

Dasytes hifasciatus, Cast. Hist. Nat. Col. i. p. 280 -.

Dasytes rubrofasciatm, Blauch. in Voyage d'Orbigny, p. 97 ^

^ . Ventral segment 5 broadly arcuato-emarginate, 6 about

as long as broad, membranous in the middle at the base,

triangularly notched at the apex. Teginen broad, the outer

portion comparatively short, bluntly rounded, uneniarginate,
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atid fringed with long iiairs at the tip. Penis-slieath stout,

abrupt !}• acuminate and liooked at tlie apes.

? . Ventral segment 6 short, simple.

Hah. Brazil ^^, Rio de Janeiro ^ Santa Catliarina, Bahia.

The seventeen examples of A. cyanerythrus before me
(13 ? ? , 4 c? c?)} belonging to the Britisli Museum, or to

the Hope Collection at Oxford, vary greatly in size (length

4^-10, breadth 2^-5^ mm.), and to some extent in colour.

Tiie two black patches on the disc of the prothorax are often

transversely conHuent, and the dark coloration sometimes
extends over the whole dorsum, or leaves the basal margin
only red ; and the reddish snbmedian and subapical fasciae on
the tlj'tra are very narrow in some examples, and not con-

nected along the suture, differing in this respect from Perty's

figure. Three of the specimens at Oxford are labelled with

the ^ISS. names annulalxis, K., longicornis^ K., and speciosus

respectively. A normal large (J {speciosus in Alns. Oxon.)
has been dissected for examination of the mouth-parts and
genital armature. It is possible that the smaller, darker, and
more opaque form, also from Rio de Janeiro, may prove to

be distinct? The synonymy quoted refers to the larger

insect.

25. Astylus jatahyen sis .

Axtylus jatahyensis, Pic, L'Ecliauge, xvii. p. 35 (1902).

Astyliis jatahyensis, var. armitagei, Pic, Melanges exot.-entom. xii.

p. 8 (Jan. 1915).

Moderately elongate, rather convex, shining, the elytra

dnller, clothed with erect, black bristly iiairs intermixed with
scattered cinereous pubescence, the vestiture of the under
surface long, cinereous ; black, the antenna in great part,

the prothorax with the entire margin, the elytra with the

sutural and outer margins and a narrow .'-shaped streak

running down the middle of the disc to near the apex, the

coxae, and legs (the tarsi, posterior femora, and posterior

tibiae in part excepted) testaceous; the head closely, the

prothorax rather sparsely punctured, the elytra irregularly

asperato-punciate, with the interspaces alutaceous. Head
rather short and broad, arcuately impressed in front ; antennas

moderately long. Prothorax transversely convex, hollowed
in the middle at the base, shallowly sulcate posteriorly.

Elytra not very long, iiarailel, with or without two feeble

costse on tlie disc, the apices narrow, rounded.

(J. Ventral segment 5 feebly arcuato-emarginate, 6 short,

triangularly notched at apex. Tegmen truncate at tip.

Penis-sheath acuminate.
26*
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\'iit\ The elytra testaceous, with two blackish, abbreviated

or iiiterriipted streaks, one near the suture, the other sub-

marginal (var. armitagei, Pic).

Length H-5,-„ breadth 2-1^ nun. {^ .)

Hah. Brazil, Jatahy in (ioyas {Gounelle), Sao Paulo

{e.v coll. F)'i/).

Pic's type, to judge from the briof note about it, would

appear to want the narrow !-sliaped streak extending down
the disc of each tlytron, conspicuous in the two males from

Jatahy before me. The variety, re|)resented by two examples

from Sao Paulo in the Fry Collection, agrees with his brief

diagnosis of A. armitagei.

2G. Astylus v'lttaticoUis.

Dasytes vittaticolUs, Blanch, in Voyage d'Orbigny, p. 98 (1843).

? Melyria qtiadrittt^niata, Er. Archiv fiir Naturg. xiii. 1, p. 84 (1847).

^ . Antenna rather slender, elongate, n)uch longer than

in ? . Ventral segment 5 deeply arcuato-emargiiiate, 6
moderately long, subconical, with a narrow, deep, triangular

notch at tip. Tegraen with long lateral lobes, which are

rounded and clothed with long hairs at the apex. Pcnis-

sheath, as seen in profile, obliquel}^ dilated and subsecuriform

at tip.

? . Ventral segment 5 feebly emarginate, 6 shaped very

much as in (J •

Hab. Bolivia {Mus. Brit.: (^ ?), Chuquisaca [type]
;

? Chile {Germain, ex coll. Fry :<??).
Very like the variable A. quadrilineaius^ Germ., but with

much more finely j)unctured elytra, the apices without tooth

at the sutural angle in either sex ; the prothorax (in fresh

specimens) with a line down the middle and a space along

tlie sides closely cinereo-pubescent, much as in A. atro-

maculattiSj Blanch. ; theantennse long and slender in ($ , witii

tiie basal joints only te^^taceous ; the genital armature vevy

different.

Five specimens are before me, including a pair from
Bolivia, a pair labelled "Chile" (a locality requiring con-

firmation), and a J, belonging to the Oxford Museum,
labelled ^^ quadiivitlatiis, Chevr., Andes." Melyris quadri-

i(tniata, Er., from Peru, may be based upon a slightly worn
example ot the present spe?,ies, the definition "elytris apice

integris, crebre punctatis, subrugulosis " agreeing with

A. vittatfcollis.
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27. Aslijlus quudrilineatiis.

Dasytes quadrilineatus, Germ. Ins. Spec. nov. p. 76 (1825) '
; Blanch,

in Voyage d'Orbigiiy, p. 98
« ; Cast. Hist. Nat. Col, i. p. 281 \

(J. Antennae wlioU}' or in ])jiit vufo-testaceouis, moderately
long, considerably longer than in ? . Elytra more or less

sinuate at the tip, and with the sutural angles almost as

acute as in ? . Ventral segment 5 deep!}' arcnato-cmarginate,

6 barely as long jis 5, subconical, feebly notched at tip.

Tegmen more or less emarginate or bilobed, and clothed with
long blacki.sh hairs at apex. Penis-sheath gradually nar-

rowed or acuminate at tip.

? . Ventral segment 5 feebly emarginate, 6 short.

H<ih. Brazil' , Santa Catharina [ex coll. Fry : $ ), Rio
Grande

; Ukuguay, Maldonado*, Monte Video [C. Darwin)
;

Argentina (0. IT. Thomas), Santa Fe and Bahia Blanca

(0. Darwin), Buenos Ayres^; Patagonia 2.

A variable insect, if the specimens before me all belong to

one species. The reddish or flavescent marginal and dis-

coidal vittae of the elytra are sometimes coalescent at the

tip and the discoidal one may be reduced to a narrow incom-
plete line. Four males have been dissected, showing some
variation in the form of the tegmen, which in a large example
from Buenos Ayres has a short lobe on each side at tip.

Two small males from Monte Video, with the sutural angles

of the elytra obtuse and the tegmen rounded at apex, may
belong to a different species? The length varies from
6—9 mm. The general colour may be bluish-green, green,

nigro-caeruleous, or brassy.

28. Astylus correptus, sp. n.

Elongate, moderately broad, shining, nigro-pilose, with

short, adpressed, cinereous hairs intermixed ; black, the

elytra (the humeri, basal [)ortiou of the suture, and apical

margin excepted) brown ; closely, minutely, the elytra finely,

irregularly punctate. Head hollowed on each side anteriorly

;

antenna strongly serrate, short in ?,a little longer in (^

.

Prothorax broader than long, narrowed anteriorly in both

sexes, hollowed in the middle at the base. Elytra long,

costate laterally to near the apex, and obsoletely bicostate on

the disc ; in (J somewhat rounded at the sides, and with the

apical portion narrow and considerably produced ; in ? sub-

parallel to near the tip, and with the humeri much swollen.

(?. Anterior tarsi with joints 2 and 3 obliquely dentate

and 4 augulate, and the intermediate tarsi with joint 3
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dentate and 4 angulate at tlie inner apical angle. Ventral

segment 5 aicuato-emarginate, 6 conical. Tegmen flattened,

simple, narrow, rounded and entire at the tip. Penis-sheath

slender, the outer portion straight, abruptly pointed at the

apex.

Length 9^-10-^, breadth 4^ ""»'• (c? 9 •)

Bab. Colombia [$] and Venezui^la [cJ] (.1/^/5. Brit.).

One pair, acquired by the Museum in 1844, the cJ bearing

an inapplicable MS. name. The dissimilarity in the shape

of ihe elytia in the two sexes, the elytra themselves being

sharj)ly costate laterally in both ot' them, the peculiarly

fornuHl anterior and intermediate tarsi o£ the ^ (suggestive

of the Palsearctic genus Ilenicojms)^ and the simple, narrow

tegmen in the same sex, are characters o£ insufficient import-

ance to remove A. correptus from Astylus. The (^, which

must be taken as the type, has the facies of an Omopldus.

29. Astylus forcipatu.^, sp. n.

Moderately elongate, narrow, feebly shining, clothed with

long, erect, bristly liairs intermixed with adpressed, scattered,

cinereous pubescence, the vestiture of the under surface long,

cinereous ; black, with a ^faint brassy tinge, the antennne,

tibiae, and tarsi testaceous; the elytra flavous, each with two

broad vittee extending from the base to the apical declivity

(one dorsal, the other submarginal), and a spot before the

apex, black ; closely, finely, the dark portions of the elytra

rugulosely, punctate, the punctiues on the flavous portions

conspicuous, and uniseriatcly arianged within the dorsal and
marginal ridges. Head broad, the eyes large, prominent

;

antennae moderately long. Prothorax transverse, narrowed

anteriorly, canaliculate on the disc. Elytra ])arallelj bicostatCj

the inner costa stout, the submarginal one narrow, the apices

obtuse.

(J . Terminal dorsal segment of abdomen with a long,

stout, flattened, slightly sinuate process on each side, which

is blunt at the tip and clothed witii very long blackish hairs.

Ventral segment 5 shallowly aicuato-emarginate, 6 short,

deeply, triangularly excised. Tegmen narrow, truncate at

the apex. Penis-slieath flattened, acuminate and somewhat
spoon-shaped at the tip.

Length 4^-5^, breadth 1^-2 mm.
Hah. Brazil {ex coll. Fry).

Two males, injured by pinning, and both having t!ie

genital armature extruded. A sujaU naii(;\\, parallel-sided

i
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insect ; tlie el^'tra flavous, with two broad vitt-£e (discoidal

and submar^inal), and a spot before tlie apex, black ; tlie

anteunte, tibise, and tarsi testacoous; the terminal dorsal

abdominal se^nK'nt: with a loni;- ])rocess on each side.

A. forcipatus is not unlike the insect here identified as

A. jatahi/evst's, Pic, and is somewhat similarly coloured

—

except tliJit the j)rothorax is wholly black and the subapical

spot on the elytra is testaceous (instead of" black)—difTering

from the latter in having a rou<2,her, less convex prothorax,

a stout costa on the disc of the elytra, &c.*

30. Astyius convexus, sp. n.

Elongate oval, rather convex, very shining, sparsely pilose
;

metallic blue, the basal joiiits of the antennae in great part

rufo-testaceous, the elytra testaceous, with the suture narrowly
and two broad stripes on the disc (united ])ostcriorly in one

specimen) cajruleous, the legs black; the head closely, finely,

the prothorax sparsely, somewhat coarsely, and the elytra

very coarseh^, punctate. Head rather broad; antennse (^S^
long and comparatively stout, the joints longer than broad,

in $ a little shorter. Prothorax transverse, ample, rounded at

the sides, the margins strongly reflexed. Elytra moderately

long, somewhat acuminate at tip, without trace of costse, the

humeri obtuse. Wings wanting. Legs moderately elongate.

^ . Anterior tarsi with joint 2 drawn out into an oblique

tooth, and 3 angulate, at the inner apical angle. Ventral

segment 5 deeply arcuato-emarginate, 6 short, notched at

tip. Penis-sheath drawn out into a long point at apex.

Length 5-5^, breadth 2^ mm. (d" ? .)

Hah. Peku, Chanchamayo (Tliamm).

One male and two females. A rather convex, apterous,

metallic-blue insect, with testaceous, cseruleo-bilineate elytra.

Not unlike A, pnllipes, Kirsch, from Ecuador, but more
convex, the antenna? longer and stouter, the [)rothorax more
ample and with strongly reflexed margins, the humeral callus

obsolete, the legs black, the wings (so far as can be seen

without opening the elytra) wanting. This species may
have to be removed from Astyius. The long antennte, &c.,

separate A. convexus from the Chilean genus Arthrobrachus.

• In the Fry Collection there is a damaged S of an allied larger form
from La Paz, Bolivia, with entirely testaceous legs, the abdominal pro-

cesses wanting, &c. It cannot be referred to A. buliviejisis or exclama-
tionis, Pic, from the same country.
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31. Asti/his curvidens^ sp. n.

Elongate, sliitiiiif;:, clothed with long, erect, black, bristly

hairs intermixed with scattered adpressed cinereous pul)es-

cence, the vestiture of the legs and under surface cinereous;

black, the basal joints of the antennse partly red, the elytra

with an oblong streak at the base, the outer margin to near

the tip, and two stripes on the disc (one near the suture,

abbreviated anteriorly, the other abbreviated behind and

placed a little exterior to the basal patch, with which it is

sometimes connected anteriorly), the sutural and marginal

stripes transversely coalescent just before the apex, flavous

or luteous ; tiie head and prothorax densely, finely punctate,

the latter with coarser punctures intermixed, the el} tra

roughly punctured. Head small, subrostrate, the eyes large;

antennai short^serrate, joints 7-10 about as broad as long,

in cJ, transverse in ?. Prothorax narrowed anteriorly.

Elytra long, subparallel, costate from the humeral callus to

near the apex, aud also with an anteriorly evanescent costa

on the disc ; the apices in ^ distinctly sinuate and with the

sutural angle sharply jnoduced, in ? very deeply emarginate,

with the sutural and outer angles each produced into a long-

curved tooth, those at the sutural angles overlapping, the

outer one very strongly arcuate. /

(J . Metasternum with two compressed, conical, tuberculi-

form prominences in the middle behind. Ventral segment 5

deeply arcuato-emarginate, 6 long, subcylindrical (with the

dorsal portion forming a long tube, which is cleft laterally at

the tip). Tegmen feebly bifurcate at tip, deeply sulcate at

the apex above, the apical portion thickly clothed with long,

curled, blackish hairs. Penis-sheath sharply pointed, curved

upward at the tip.

Length 7-81 breadth 2\-Z mm. {S ? •)

Hah. Venezuela, Merida {Rosenberc/ : J ? ) ; ? Peru
[ex Deyrolle : ^J )

.

Three males and four females, the Peruvian habitat re-

quiring confirmation. Extremely like A. vittatus, Gorh.,

from Cliiriqui, but easily separable therefrom by the sexual

characters : the <J with two compressed tubercles on tiie

metasti-rnum and the terminal abdominal segment elongated

and subcylindrical ; the ? with a very long tooth on each

side of the apical emargination, the out( r tooth arcuate, the

inner one overlapping the corresponding tooth on the opposite

elytron.
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32. Astylus antillaruiii.

Astylus antillarum, Gorli. P. Z. S. 1898, p. 328, t. 27. fig. 7 (d").

cJ, Metastenium with two, curvetl, outwaidly-direckd,
deiitit'orm processes arising from a tumid space in the middle
behind. Ventral segment 5 deeply arcualo-emargiiiate,

6 h)ng, compressed (subcyliudrical as seen in profile with

the terminal dorsal segment).

Ilu}>. Antilles, St. Vincent.

Describtul from a single pair— the c? "ow in the British

Mu.seum, the $ having passed into Pic's collection, from that

of Gorham. The ? has the apices of the elytra deeply

excised, as in the same sex of the allied forms. The spots

arc too red in the i)ublislied figure.

33. Astylus gorhami.

S , Astytus gorhami, Pic, M<Slau<,'es exot.-eutom. xii. p. 8 (Jau, 1915).

Elongate, moderately shining, clotiied with long, erect,

black bristly hairs intermixed with scattered fine, ad-

pressed, cinereous pubescence, the latter somewhat con-

•spicuous along the elytral suture in ?, tlie vestiture of tiie

legs and under surface long, einereous ; black, the antennal

joints more or less rufescent externally or at their base, the

elytra each with a pyriforni patch on the disc at the base, a

mesial ly-constricted, apical ly widened, elongate streak on

the disc below this, a subqnadrate patch near the tip, and
the outer margin in great part, orange-yellow ; the head and
prothorax densely, finely punctate, the latter with coarser,

punctures intermixed, the elytra re uglily punctured, smoother
in the depressed juxta-sutural area in ? . Head long, narrow,

subroslrate; antennai short, joints 7-10 transverse in ?.
Prothorax about as long as broad, narrowed anteriorly.

Elytra long, sharply margined, costate laterally from the

humeral callus to the common transverse apical depression,

and with a faint costa on the disc also, the space between
this and the suture and another within the outer ridge longi-

tudinally depressed, conspicuously so in ? ; the apices blunt

or subtruncate in (J,' and deeply semicircularly excavate (the

sutural and outer angles thus appearing sharply dentate)

in ? .

cJ . Metasternum with two compressed, curved, outwardly

directed dentiloini processes arising from a tumid space in

the middle behind. Ventral segment 5 as long as 3 and 4
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united, voiy dce))ly einaiginate, 6 long, compressed. Tegnien

sliglitly (lihitod and simply bifui'cate at the tip, the api-x set

with numerous long, |)rojeetiiig, blackish hairs. Penis-

sheath acuminate, curved u|)ward at tip.

? . Ventral segment 5 triangularly emargiuate at tip,

6 short.

Length 7^-8, breadth 3-3] mm. (<??.)
Ifah. Antilles, St. Vincent {H. II. Smith, Lansdown

Gnihling), and Union Island in the Grenadines (//. FI.

Smith).

Redescribed from five males and four females belonging

to the British Museum or to the Hope Collection at Oxford,

including a ^ from St. Vincent found by Lansdown Guilding

and a ? from Union Island, the others nnlabelled, but all

probably from St. Vincent. The specimen from the

Grenadines, labelled A. antillaruni, var. ?, by Gorham, was
not mentioned by him in his description of that species. It

is strange that there should be two such closely allied forms

in a small island like St. Vincent, but there is nothing inter-

mediate in the series of A. gorhami before me, A. antilhirum

having the elvtra spotted much as in A. octopustidatus.

The emarginate, bidentate apices of tlie elytra is a character

peculiar to the ? of these three insects, all of which have a*

bituberculate metasternum in ^

.

34. Astylus amahili's.

? Astylus amabilis, Pic, L'Echange, xvii. p. 35 (1902). .

Elongate, shining, clothed with long, erect, black bristly

hairs intermixed with scattered adpressed cinereous pubes-

cence, the vestiture of the legs and under surface cinereous
;

black, the basal joints of the antennae partly or almost

entirely red, the elytra with a broad or moderately broad

stiipe extending down the disc to the apical depression, a

tjansverse subapical patch, and the outer margin to near the

apex, these markings sometimes coalescent posteriorly,

flavous or orange-yellow; the head and prothorax closely,

finely, the elytra roughly, punctured. Head small ; antennae

short. Prothorax narrowed anteriorly. Elytra long, sub-

parallel, costate laterally from the humeral callus, and with

an indication of a faint costa on the disc ; the apices in (J

feebly subtruncate or rounded, in ? deeply eniarginate, with

the sutural angle drawn out into a long, nariow, nearly

straight tooth and the outer angle into a shorter acutely
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triangular one, tlie sutural tooth slightly overhipping the one
on the opposite elytron.

(J. Metasternuni with two compressed conical tubercules

in the middle behind. Ventral segment 5 deepl}' arcuato-

emarginate, 6 elongate, compressed.

Length 6J-8, breadth 2^,-3^- mm. (c? ? .)

Bab. Colombia (ex coll. Fn/), Magdalena {Mas. Biif.).

A mainland form oi:" the Antillean A. gorhnnu, Pic, the

marking-.s on the di.sc of the elytra united into an almost

straight vitta, the tootii at the sutural angle in the ? elongated

and longer than the outer one, which is also more acute.

Three males and two females seen, one female bearing the

MS. name Danytes spinosiis,(3(n(i\\,'A\\(\ owe male, ex DeyroUe,
labelled D. amabiUsj Dej. The apices of the elytra are

truncate in two of the males and rounded in the third. Tiiis

insect seems to be referable to the species briefly alluded to

by Pic under the name A. amabilis : he describes the elytra

as having a complete pale discal band and a narrow black

tip. His type, from Colombia, was also obtained from
Deyrolle, and under the same MS. name.

35. Astylus octopustnlatus.

AstyUts octopuslulafus, Ciorh. Biol. Centr,-Am., Coleopt. iii. 1, p. 330,
t. 12. fig. 25(d).

($ . Elytra truncate at apex. Metasternuni with the small

dentiform processes arising from a tumid space in the middle

behind. Ventral segment 5 very deeply emarginate, fi long,

compressed. Tegmen simply bifurcate and clothed with

long, projecting, blackish hairs at tip. Penis-sheath drawn
out into a long point at the apex.

? . Elytra det|)ly emarginate at apex, the sutural and
outer angles sharply dentate.

Hab. Panama, Chiriqui.

Gorham correctly identified the sexes of this insect, but he

overlooked the nietasternal dentiform ))rominences of the (^,

which are wanting in the same sex of his A. vittatus.

36. Astylus lebasi, sp. n.

Dasijtes lehasii, Dej. Cat. 3rd edit. p. 124 (1837).

Elongate, narrow, shining, clothed with long, erect, black,

bristly hairs intermixed with scattered adpressed cinereous

pubescence, the vestiture of the legs and under surface
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cinereous ; black, the basal joints of the antennae red, the

elytra each with four longitiulinally arranged spots on the

disc—one at the base, Jiciiniinalc-oval, one, oblong or slightly

ol)li<|iie, one, rounded or subtriangulnr, and one, transverse,

sulj.ipical, the anterior two sometimes coalescent—and the

outer margin to near the apex, flavous or orangc-yelluw

;

tlie head and profhorax closely, finely, the elytra roughly,

punctured. Head small, the eyes lather large ; antennae

.short. Prothorax narrowed anteriorly. Elytra long, sub-

])arallel, sharply costate from the humeral callus downward,
and also feebly costate on the disc ; the apices in $ feebly

truncate or rounded, in ? more or less emarginate, and with

the sutural and outer angles dentiform.

(J . Metasternum with two small, compressed, subcon-

tiguoiis tubercles in the middle behind. Ventral segment 5

deeply arcuato-emarginate, 6 long, compressed. Tegmen
simply l)ifurcate and clothed with long, projecting blackish

hairs at the tip. Penis-slieatli drawn out into a long, slender

point at the apex.

Length 5^-fi, breadth 2-iV-2i mm. (c? ? •)

Hab. Colombia {M'(s. Brit.), Carthagena {Dcjean Gat.)
;

VENiiZUELA (fx coll. Fry).

Described from eight examples, four of each sex. The
teeth at the apex of the elytra in ? vary in length, and the

tirst and second spots on the disc are confluent in two of ther

specimens of that sex before me. This is the undescribed

smaller Colonil)ian form alluded to by Gorham in his descrip-

tion of A. octopusUilatus. There is nothing intermediate in

the long series of the latter examined, and the present

insect may be distinguished from it by the elongated first

and second spots on the disc of the elytra, approaching

A. gor/iami in this respect. The genital armature is very

similar. A. lehasi is not mentioned by Pic in any of his

various scattered papers on Astylua.

Eloncr^te, narrow, si

37. Aslylus hamatilis, sp. n.

shilling, clothed with erect, black,

bristly hairs intermixed with scattered fine adpiessed

cinereous pubescence, which is denser on the prothorax and

elytral suture of ? , the vestiture of the legs and under

surface cinereous ; black, the basal joints of the antennae

partly red, the elytra each with four kngitudinally-arranged

marks on the disc—one, pyriform, at the base, one, angulate

or A -shaped, one, rounded or subtriangular (connected out-
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wardlj ill one specimen with tlie angular mark), and one,

transverse, subtpical—and the outer margin to near the apex,

orange-yellow, the head and prothorax closely, finely punctate,

the latter with coarser punctures intermixed, the elytra

roughly punctured. Head narrow ; antcnnse short, joints

7—10 transverse in ? . Prothorax narrowed anteriorly.

Elytra long, subparallel, costate laterally from the humeral
callus to the apical declivity, and with an anteriorly evane-

scent costa on the disc; the apices narrow and rounded or

subtruncate in cJ, a little wider, feebly emarginate, and with

the sutural angle angularly diluted inwards so as to overlap

the one on the opposite elytron, in ? .

cJ . Metasternum with two compressed conical tubercles in

the middle behind. Ventral segment 5 deeply arcuato-

emarginate, 6 long, compressed (subcylindrical as seen in

profile with the terminal dorsal segment). Tegmen narrow,

subtruncate at tip, which is slightly hollowed dorsally and
clothed with long blackish hairs. Penis-sheath drawMi out

into a slender, feebly curved point.

Length 6i-6|, breadth 2.i-2| mm. ((??.)
Hah. Yeihezvela (€,v col/. Fri/).

Three inaK s and one female, varying a little in the develop-

ment of the elyiral maikings, two of them being coalescent

in one specimen. Near A. octopustulatus^ Gorh., the spots

differently shaped, the second one on each elytron hooked,

the tooth at the outer angle in the ? reduced to a feeble

angulation, tin; dentiform sutural angle directed inwards and

overlapping the one on the opposite wing-case.

38. Astylus imbricatu.'!, sp. n.

? . Black, the elytra with three rather broad flavous vitise,

the two on the disc connected anteriorly, the sutural and
marginal ones broadly coalescent before the tip (leaving the

apical margin narrowly black), and the median one slightly

constricted posteriori}' ; the apices of the elytra sinuato-

truncate, the sutural angle sharp and overlapping the one on
the opposite wing-case; the elytial bicostate and lather

coarsely punctate.

Length 5^, breadth 2 mm.
Hah. Venezuela {excoU. Fry).

One female. Snialler and narrower than the smallest

example of A. vittalus^ var. cJiiritjiiensis, the apices of the

elytra truncate, with inwardly produced, acute, overlapping
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sutural angles. The male probably has tubercles on the

inetastLMUum, these being present in the same sex ot the

nearly allied A. curvidens. The Venezuelan insect referred

by Gorham to his A.v'ittatus may belong here?

39. Astylus laficauda, sp. n.

? . Black, the elytra with an oblong spot at the base, a

small spot on the disc at about one-third from the tip, a

transverse patch midway between the latter and the apical

margin, and the outer margin to about the middle, orange-

ytdlow ; the elytra bicostnte, the apices broadly siimato-

tnincate, with the sutural angle produced inwardly into a

rather long tooth and the outer angle rounded ; the other

characters as in the same sex of A. gorhamij A. antillarmn,

Jehasi, &c.

Length 7, breadth 3 mm.
Hob. Venezuela {ex cull. Fry).

One worn female, too different to be included under any of

the allied forms as a colour-variety (the third spot on the

elytra small and the second wanting altogether), owing to

the broadly siuuato-truncate apices of the elytra and the

inwardly-])roduced dentiform sutural angles.

Alphabetical list of species and varieties of Astylus

enumerated in the present pai)er : the synonyms and varietal

names arc [irinted in italics, and the numbers of the species

are placed in brackets after tlu-ir respective names, an

asterisk indicating the new form- :

—

(i^nis (2).

aniabilis, 34.

annulatus (24).

antillarum, 32.

autis, 5.

urmitayei (2o).

atromaculatus, 19,

aulicus, 7.

hifasciatus (24).

hissei ijuttatus (12).

boiiplandi, 9.

bourgeois!, 12.

caeruleotinctus, 10.

chiriquensis (21).

convex us, 30.

*correptu.«, 28.

curvidens, 31.

cyanerythrus, 24.

\'2-7nacul(itus (19),

fasciatus (•">).

fe^iestratus (7).

Jiavofasciatus (5).

*foicipatus, 29.

oayi, 2.

gorli:!Uii, 33.

*lueniatosti(tus, 4.

*hamatilis, 37.

*imbricatus, 38.

iniennedius (1).

jatiiLyensis, 25.

*laticauda, 39.

•lebasi, 36.

lineatus, 20.

lougicornis (24).
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luteicauda, 17. rubripennis (9).

luteoguttatus, 16. rubrufaseiatus (24).

niyricollia (19). nigosm (1).

nigmlimbatus, 11. sexgiitlatus, 15.

notatus (18). sexmaculatus, 3.

octopustulatus, 3o. .sexpustiilatus, 1J-.

pallipes, 22. speciosus (24).

pictus (3). xpinosifs (34).

porrectus (2). splendid us, <!.

quadriliueatus, 27. .subgriseus, 23.

quadritrfiniatus (26). tiitascialiis, 1,

quadvivittafus (26). variegatus, 18.

rei-oj7/(I8). vittaticollis. 26.

riveti, 13. viltatiis, 21.

rubripennis, 8.

Hor.sell, Aug. 1918.

XXXIII.

—

On some External Characters of Ruminant Artio-

dactyla.—Part IV. The Redunciiue (Cervicapriuie) and
M^yc&v'm^. By R. 1. Pocock, F.R.S.

As in the previous papers of tins series published in the

'Annals' for June, August, and September of this year, the

pagination subjoined to the specific headings refers to my
treatise on the Cutaneous Glands of the Ruminants printed

in the Proc. Zool. Soc. for 1910.

Subfamily Reduncinm (olim Cervicaprina).

Genus Pelea.

Pelea capreolus, Bechst. (p. 911).

A second specimen of this species, which came into my
hands since 1910, enables me to confirm in every particular

the characters of the genus, based on external features, which
I pointed out in that year.

Since this specimen, like the first, had no trace«of inguinal

glands, 1 think it may be assumed that Owen's statement as

to their presence was false.

The only fact I have to add to my original description is

that the false hoofs on both the fore and hind feet are

united across tiie middle line.

Genus Eleotragus, Gray.

Eleotragus arundinuni, Bodd.

In 1910 I was not in a position to incorporate an account
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of this species in my paper. The exaniiiiatioii, however, of

an adult female spei-imeu in 1911 revealed some interesting

features connected especially with the rliinarinm and

inguinal glands.

The rliinarium (fig. 1, C), as in all the Reduncinse, has a

narrow philtrum, but it recalls that of Peleu'xw the backward
extension of its upper surface a long way l)eyond the poste-

rior angle of the nostrils. This area of it, however, is not so

intiated as in Pelea.

Fisr. 1.

^Ir^^

A. Extremity of penis of Kohua defassa from the left side.

B. The same of liedunca redunca.

C. llliiii.'Xihmi of Eleotraijxis nrundinum from the right side. X \.

Ti. The same of liedunca redunca from the front. X ^.

E. The same from above. X ^.

F. The same from the left side. X g.

As in Pelea, tliere is no trace of preorbital glands, as

Owen stated. In the feet the interdigital web is naked, as

in Pelea, but there is no trace of pedal glands, and the false

hoofs are not united, but separated by a narrow tract of

naked skin. The feet, indeed, resemble those of Adenota
and of most examples of Redunca.
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Owen correctly recorded the presence of inguinal glands
in this species, but gave no particulars. They are, as a
matter of fact, peculiar. On each side of the mammae,
which are arranged in a quadrilateral, and rather far out
from them, is a large orifice opening backwards and inwards,
not outwards, and this leads into a pouch about 3 inches
deep which runs obliquely forwards and outwards along the
depression between the thigh and the abdomen. The area
round the mammae and the glands is naked, and the secre-

tion of the glands has a starchy smell, like flour-paste.

For information as to the structure of the i^enis, see under
Redunca [q. v. infra).

On the strength of the information regarding the rhinarium
and inguinal glands I gave him in 1914, Mr. Lydekker
(Cat. Ung. Mamm. ii. p. 203) granted subgeueric rank to

Eleotragus. But, as I pointed out to him at the time, the
characters which distinguish the type-species of Eleotragxis

from that of Redunca (olim Cervicapra) are quite sufficient

for generic admission. The structure of the rhinarium
affiliates Eleotragus with Pelea, and distinguishes it from
Redunca. On the other hand, tiie absence of pedal glands
and the presence of inguinal glands show affinity to Re-
dunca and departure from Pelea. In the direction of the
inguinal glands and in the presence of only a single pair,

representing the shallow anterior pair of Redunca^ Eleotragus
is distinct from that genus.

Genus Redunca (olim Cervicapj'a)*.

Redunca redunca, Pall. (p. 913).

A male example of this species from the Sudan (G. Blaine),

and probably referable to the race described as cottoni, re-

sembles in every particular, so far as the characters under
discussion are concerned, the examples of the typical race of

the species from Senegambia which I described in 1910.

The rhinarium (fig. 1, 1), E, F), viewed from the front, has
a convex upper margin ; the nostrils are about as widely
separated as in Eleotragus, and, as in that genus, there is

scarcely a trace of naked skin below them ; the philtrum is

as wide at)Ove as the internarial septum, narrow inferiorly,

and expands slightly where it passes into the gum of the
upper lip ; it is mesially grooved up to the level of the lower

* On the evidence supplied by Palmer, I follow Lydekker in adopting
Redunca for Cervicapra, the latter being a syuonj-m oi Antilope.

Ann. <fc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol ii. 27
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bonier of tlie nostril, hut there is no depression on the

antero-supcrior siirliice of the rliinariuin ; the posterior edge

of the upper ^urf;u'e ol" the hitter is only slightly angular,

the hairs of the muzzle extcndiug in a nearly straight line

across between the posterior angles of the nostrils. It is in

this respect that the rhinarium differs so markedly from

that of Eleotragns.

There is a bare patch of skin below the ear *.

Of the two pairs of inyuinal glands, the anterior consists

on each side of a wide but shallow pouch, and the posterior

of a suhcylindrical but dilatabhi pouch about 2 inches deep,

the yellow secretion having a starchy smell.

Of the pedal glands no vestige remains; on the fore foot

the false hoofs are united at tlu; base, on the hind foot they

are separated by a narrow strip of naked skin.

The ylam penis (fig. 1, 15) is slightly thickened towards

the extremity, then gradually narrowed to a blunt point;

the urethral canal is produced into a short slender tube

overlapping the tip of the penis to a small extent. This

penis is very like that of Eleotragus arundinum described

and figured by Lonnl)erg (Ark. Zool. Stockholm, (5) v.

no. 10, p. 6, fig. 5, 1909), except that the urethral process

appears to be a little longer.

Genus Adexota, Gray.

Adenota kob, Erxl. (p. 915).

1 have nothing to add to the description of this species

published in 1910 : but it is important to recapitulate the

characters upon which the genus should be sustained,

although ;Mr. Lydekker regarded it merely as a subgenus of

Kobiis.

It resembles Kobus in the structure of the rhinarium

(q. V. infra) and in possessing a tufted instead of a bushy
tail like that of Pelea and Reduncu. It differs from Kobus
in having a preorbital gland, consisting of a thickened area

of skin, and a single pair of inguinal glands. In one of

the specitiieiis described in 1910 I recorded the presence of

an additioiuil vestigial or rudimentary inguinal glaud, lying

far out away from the mammte, on the right side. This

* This patch was absent in the two examples of the t^'pical race of

thlB species described in 1910. This statement was evidently overlooked

by Mr. Lydekker in 1U14, when he citt d the presence of this patch as

one of the I'eatiires distinguishing liedimca from Kobus. The naked
patch is not glandular, but consists of very thin skin. Its function is

unknown.
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gland clearly represents one of the anterior pair present in
Redunca. This very interesting fact shows that in Adenota
representatives of the posterior pair of inguinal glands seen
in Redunca are retained, whereas Eleoiragus retains the
honiologues of the anterior pair of Redunca.

Genus Kobus, Smith.

Kobus defassa, Riippell (p. 916).

In 1910 I was nnable to publish reliable information as to

the cutaneous glands of any species of the genus Kobus,
having only the dried skin of the head of K. defassa and
dried feet of K. niari(B for examination. Since that date I

have been able to examine an adult male and female of

K. defassa and an adult male hybrid between K. defassa and
K. eUipsiprymnus.

Preorbital gland.—Although I was unable in 1910 to

discover a trace of this gland on the dried head-skin of

K. defassa, I suggested the prol)ability of tiie existence of a

gland resembling that of Adenota kob. This suggestion,

however, very clearly furnished no justification for

Mr. Lydekker stating, on my authority, that rudimentary
face-glands are present in the genus (Cat, Ung. Mamm.
pp. 199 & 225, 1914). Fresh material proved my guess to

be erroneous. Kobus resembles Eleoiragus and Redunca in

having no preorbital glands, as Owen long ago stated.

The rhinarium (fig. 2, A, B) was described by Mr. Ly-
dekker as "normal.'^ By this epithet he clearly meant
unlike that of Pelea and Eleotragus. But, as a matter of

fact, there are certain features about the rhinarium of

Kobus which, according to my conception, are distinctly

abnormal in the sense that, within the limits of the Reduncinse,

they are peculiar to the genera Kobus and Adenota, the

rhinarium which most nearly approaches the normal in the

Reduncinse lieing found in Redunca. In Kobus the anterior

surface of the rhinarium is bilobate, owing to the presence

of a wide median depression up which the median groove of

the philtrum extends as high as the summit of the anterior

portion of the nares. There is also a wide area of naked
skin passing beneath the nostrils to their posterior extremity

laterally. Finally, on the dorsal side the hair of the summit
of the muzzle encroaches as an angular field to a point

nearly on a level with the anterior extremities of the nostrils,

and on each side of this field the upper rim of the nostrils is

elevated. The encroachment of this hair gives a biconvex
27*
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aspect to the ni)[)er edge of the rhiuarium from tlie front

aspect, the correspoiidinj^ edjio in Redioica l)eing evenly

convex from side to side. A rhinariura of this strncture is

fonnd only in Knbus and Adenota within the limits of the

Rednncin.'o.

Inguinal (/lands are absent, as Owen stated, and there is no
trace of pedal glands.

Fig. 2.

w B

A. Rhinaiium of Kohus defassa from the front. X ^.

B. The same from above.

The extremity of the ;>e«?s (fig. ], A) is much more
bulijons than in Fiedunca, with a downbent ronnded apex,

and the urethral canal is of nnusnal length, recalling that

of Ovis in the extent to which it overlaps the end of the

penis. The figures of the penis of this genus published by
Lcinnberg (Nova Acta R. Soc. Upsal. (3) xx. pi. ii. fig. 4,

1904) and by Gerhardt (Verb. Deutsch. Zool. Ges. xvi.

p. 158, 1906) represent the nrethral prolongation as curling

up on the left side of the termination of the glans and
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closely applied to it. It is also much shorter than in the

specimen I examined.

By the characters described in this paper the genera of

RedunciuK may be distiuouished as follows :

—

1. a. Rhinarium swollen above and extendiujr

back far beyond posterior angle of nostrils. Pelea, E/eotrayus.

a'. Uhinaiiiim otlierwise.

l>. Rhinarium not deeply and widely grooved
in front, extending as a narrow strip

below nostrils laterally : its posterior

border nearly straight between the
nostrils Redunca.

b'. Rhinarium deeply grooved in front, a

wide naked strip below nostrils late-

rally ; its posterior border acutely an-

gular between the nostrils. Adenota, Kobus.

'2. a. Preorbital gland absent Pelea, Eleotragus,

Redunca, Kobus.
a'. Preorbital gland a thickened urea of skin. . Adenota.

3. a. Inguinal glands absent Pelea, Kobus.

a'. Inguinal glands present.

b. Two pairs of inguinal glands Redunca.
b'. One pair of inguinal glands.

c. Anterior pair of inguinal glands of Re-
dunca retained as long anteriorly

directed pouches Eleotrayus.

c . Posterior pair of inguinal glands of

Redunca retained as short inwardly
directed pouches Adenota.

4. a. Pedal glands retained as flask-shaped sacs

with short duct and small oritice Pelea.

a' . Pedal glands aborted Eleotragus, Redunca,
Adenota, Kobus.

o. a. Penis with urethral tube short, slightly

surpassing attenuated end of glans .... Eleotragus, Redunca,
a'. Penis with urethral tube very long, far

surpassing bulbous end of glans Kobus,

Subfamily ^pycemin^*.

Genus ^pyceros, Sund.

jEpyceros melampus, Licht. (p. 918).

The feet of a specimen of this sjjecies from British East

Africa, brought home for me by Mr. F. C. Selous, enables

* I instituted this subfamily under this name in liJlO ; but Lydekker,

while adopting the group in 1914 (Cat. L'ng. Manuu. iii. p. 4), emended
the title to yEpycerotinse, but quite unwarrantably, ^Epycsrinoi being, I

btilieve, correctly formed and having the advantage of brevity.
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me to confirm my description of the metatarsal glands and

to substiintiato the correctness of my supposition as to the

structnrc of the fore feet, published in 1910. The fore feet

are exactly like the hind feet, except for the absence of the

metacarpal glands. Pedal glands are absent. A piece of

the skiu of the inguinal region of the same specimen showed
two pairs of manimse, but no trace of inguinal glands, thus

agreeing with the dried skins in the Briti!>h Museum.
Hence it may be concluded that Ovven^s statement that

inguinal glands are present in the genus is erroneous; and
since he affiruicd at the same time the existence of large

preorbital ghinds, which, according to universal testimony,

are absent, it seems obvious that the specimen he examined
did not belong to the genus yEpyceros at all, but was
probably some large form of Gazella.

XXXIV.

—

Diagnoses of new Bats of the Families llhino-

lophidse and Megadeimatidse. By Knud Andersen.

[At the request of Dr. Knud Andersen, who expects to be

absent from his scientific work for sonie time, the following

diagnoses are published, mostly in the form of extracts from

the synopses of species prepared by him for the second

volume of the ' Catalogue of Chiroptera.-*

By this method the exact relationship of the species to

their nearest allies is readily seen, together with the cha-

racter.s distinguishing them.

The ''groujjs'' in which tiie sjx-eies ol' lihinolophus are

placed are those recognizf^d (though under different names)
in Dr. Andersen'j; " List of the Species and Subspecies of the

Genus lihinolophus"*, 1905.—U. T.]

Genus Rhinolophus.

Rh. megaphyllus group. (Called sintple.v group in the

'Ann.iis' paper, 1905.;

a'. Connecting process higher posteriorly than
anteriorly (at junction with sella).

a^. Ears luuger, lU'5-21 mm. (inner margin).

Geuei'al size larger; forearm 40-49 mm.
a^. Nose-leaves larger: breadth of sella at

base 2'5-3 mm., of horseshoe 9 10*5.

I

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvi. p. 648 (1906).
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Constriction at middle of .sella always
distinct.

b^. Nose-leaves smaller : breadth of sella at

base 2-2'3 mm., of horseshoe 7'7-9.

Constriction of sella often obsolescent,

c*. Lancet cuneate or subcuueate.
d^. Lancet hastate or subhastate (constric-

tion of sella obsolescent or absent),

e'. Nasal swellings o'2-6 5 mm. ; c-m^ *

6*7-7'2 borneensis
/"'. Nasal swellings 4-9-0-2 mm. ; c-vi^

6*2-6"7. Lancet peculiarly short-

ened (probably nearest hastate),

looking as if broader at base than
long. Forearm 40-40'5 mm. (S.

Java.) , javanicus, sp. n.

b"^. Ears shorter, 15-16"5 mm. on inner margin.
General size smaller ; forearm 37-39 mm.

c^. Connecting process as usual. Nasal
swellings 4*6 -4-8 mm.; c-m^ 6"3-6-5.

Forearm 38-39. (Madura.) madurensis, sp. n.

d^. Connecting process rather more pro-

nounced than usual. Nasal swellings
4*3 mm. ; c-m^ o9-63. (Luzon.) .... virgo.

b'. Connecting process broadly rounded off, as

low posteriorly as anteriorly (at j unction with
sella). Sella distinctly expanded at middle,

narrower at base than across expansions,

constriction (at or above middle ) very distinct,

c^. Forearm 46 mm. ; tibia 20. Sella broader.

(Bandon, Lower Siam.) robimoni, sp. n.

d*. Forearm 40-44 mm. ; tibia 16-17. Sella

narrower. (Pulo Tioman ; P. Pemangil.) klossi, sp. n.

Types :

—

javanicus. Female. B.M. no. 9. 1. 5. 174. Original num-
ber 1655. Collected 18th March, 1908, by G. C. Siiort-

ridge at Pangandaran, Dirk de Fries Bay, S. Java.

Presented by W. E. Balston.

madurensis. Female. B.M. no. 10. 4. 7. 9. Original num-
ber 2164. Collected 4th November, 1909, by G. C.
Shortridge at Soemenep, E. Madura. Presented by
Oldfield Thomas.

rohinsoni. P'emale. B.M. no. 18. 8. 2. 1. Original num-
ber 527/13. From Kao Nawng, Bandon, Lower Siam,

13th June, 1913. Presented by the Federated Malay
States Museum.

klosai. Female. B.M. no. 18. 8. 2. 2. From Pulo Pemangil,

June 1915. Presented by the Federated Malay States

Museum.

• c-w^ = front of canine to back of m*.
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li/i. piisillus group. (Called lepidus group in 1905.)

a. Couiiectiug- process like an erect (uearlj' equi-

lateral) triangle, its front margin practically

straight (non-concave).

a'. Smaller ; forearm 33-0-43 mm {imsillus subgroup.)

rt'-. yliuU and teeth larger ; skull to front of

canine l(>'o-187 mm.; coud.-can.* 14*4-

1(39; mandible 11-13-2; c-m^ 6-2-7-5.
. {lepidus series.)

u^. Base of fur of back paler, contrasting

with the darker tips lepidus.

c*. Skull and teeth averaging larger;

total length to front of canine 16"8-

18-7 mm.; coud.-can. 15-16-9; c-

vi" 6-5-7-6. Forearm 38-42-5.

(Upper Bm-ma.) I . shortridyeijSiihsT^.n.

6'. Fur of back uniform from base to. tip . refulgens.

/*. Sella subacute, its tip forming an

equilateral triangle in front view.
(Sumatra.) r. cuneatus, subap. n.

6-. Skull and teeth smaller ; skull to front

of canine 15-3-16'7 mm. ; cond.-can.

13-5-14-8; mandible 9*8-11 ; c-??i^ 5-5-6-4. (pusillus series.)

(Fur of back pale at base. Sella conspicuously constricted at middle,

markedly narrower at tip than at ba-se.)

a'. Smaller, with relatively shorter tibia

and smaller foot. Skull 15-3-16 mm.

;

cond.-can. 13-5-14-2 ; forearm 35-5-

39-7 ; tibia 14-16; foot (c. u.) 7-8.

«*. Canines, p^ and /?3 unmodified
; ps

sometimes external, but generally

half or wholly in row. Forearm
35-5-39"7 mm blythi, sp. n.

a'. Fur conspicuously pale above and
below. (Kumaon.) h. blythi.

b\ Fur conspicuously darker above [subsp. n.

and below. (I)arjiling to China.) h. szechtoantis,

h\ Canines much heavier than in a^
;
p^

and pz conspicuously reduced in

size
;
p-^ generally external. General

size as in a*,

c'. Teeth markedly larger; c~m^ 6*4

mm.; c-nii 6*7. (S. Liu-Kiu;
Ishigaki.) perditus, sp. n.

rf'. Teeth not larger than usual ; c-m^
5-5-0-7 mm. ; c-ni^ 5"8-61.

(Middle Liu-Kiu ; Okinawa.) . . ^>»MWij/«."i.

b^. Larger, with relatively longer tibia and
larger foot. Tibia 16-5-17"5 mm.
(Japan.) cornutus.

h' . Larger ; forearm 445-51 '5 mm (acuminatus subgi-oup.)

b. Connecting process like an erect anteriorly

curved horn, its front margin conspicuously

concave (ffaroetisit subgroup.)

* cond.-can. — length of skull from condyle to front of canine.
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«'. Suiiiller. Skull, leugth to canine 15-15'2

mm ' (jaroensis.

b' . Larger. Skull, leugth to cauine 16'4-18

mm., c-m^ 6'3-7
; forearm 39-40.

c^ Smaller. Skull, length to canine 16-4-

17 mm., condyle to canine 14G-lo-3,
mandible 11-2-1 1-7, f-w' 6-3-G-7 ; fore-

arm 39-39'o. (North Central Island,

Andamans.) famulus, sp. n.

d^. Larger. Skull, length to canine 18 mm.
(Port Blair, S. Andamans.) cognatus.

Types

:

—
lepidus shortridjjei. MnU'. B.M. iio, 18. 8. 3. 1. Original

liuiuber 4015. Collected 12tli October, 1913, at Pagan,
R. Inawaddy, Burma, by G, 0. Shortridge. Presented

by the Bombay Natural History Society. A huge
series examined. Also one from Kindat, Cliindwin.

refulgena cuneatus. Male. B.M. iio. 7. 1. 9. 3. Kioin

Sukaranda, Deli, Sumatra. Collected by Dr. H. Dolirn.

Presented by the Museo Civico, Genoa. Paratype in

Genoa Museum.
hlythi. Female. B.M. no. 18. 8. 3. 2. Original number

3879. Collected 23rd October, 1913, at Alniora,

Kumaon, 5500', by V,. M. ('rump. Presented by the

Bombay Natural History Society.

blythi szechwanus. Female. B.M. no, 13.1.26.2. Col-

lected at Chung-King, Sze-chwan, 27th Sept., 1912, and
presented by J\lr. W. K. Brown. Otiier specimens from
Davjiling, Tahb, Burma, Yunnan, other localities in

Sze-chwan, and Foochow.
perditus. Female. B.M. no. 5. 11. 3. 15. From Ishigaki,

southern Liu-Kiu. Purchased of Alan Owston,

famulus. Female. B.M. no. 9. 4. 4. 8. From North Cen-
tral Island, Andamans. Presented by the Indian

Museum, Calcutta.

Rh. hipposideros group, {inidas group, 1905.)

Rh. hipi>osideros—synopsis of subspecies:—
a. Infraorbital bridge linear (very rarely some-

what broadened) minimus, hipposi-

b. Infi-aorbital bridge broadened. [deros, & minuttis.

d'. Infraorbital bridge as a rule somewhat,
though not often much broadened. Size

about as in minimus. Forearm of tyj}e

37"o mm. Skull, length to front of canine

15'5, condyle to canine 13-8, c-m^ 5-6.

(Corsica and Sardinia.) majori, subsp. n.
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e'. Infraorbital bridge uearly always much
broadened.

a\ />:. nearly always present. Size as hipjw-

siderox.' ('lilgit to Cyprus.) ^nidas.

b^. p.t nearly always absent. Size as mini-

7)11(3. Forearm of type 37 mm. Skull,

length to front of canine 15'3, condyle

to canine 13-G, c-w' 5-5. (Morocco.) . . escalera, subsp. n.

Types ;

—

majori. Mule. B.M. no. 6. 4. 14. 3. Patrinionio, N. Cor-

sica. Collected and |)resentcd by Dr. C. I. Forsyth

Major.

escalercB. Female. B..M . no. 10. 11. 21. 2. Ha-ha, Mogador,

Morocco. Collected by M. de la E.scalera. Presented

by Oldfield Thomas.

lih. luctus group, {philippinensis group, 1905.)

c. Smaller ; skull to front of canine less than

25 mm. ; forearm 42"5-54,

c'. Ears shorter ; from base of inner margin
20-23 mm. Nose-leaves smaller ; breadth

of horseshoe 9-O-10. Fur dark. Skull

smaller and narrower, to front of canine

20'o-22 ; mandible 13'8-lo ; across vi^

7-2-7-8. Forearm 42-O-50.

d^. Considerably smaller. (Borneo.) sednhis.

b'^. Considerably larger ; canine to wi' 8'4-

S'o mm. ; forearm 48*5-50. Infraorbital

canal longer. (Malay Peninsula.) .... edax, sp. n.

d' . Ears larger ; &c trifoliatus, niasensis,

d. Larger ; skull to front of canine more than [jsolitarius.

25 mm. ; forearm o7-75'5.

e. Ear shorter, 28-305 mm. ; forearm 57-63. . beddo7nei.

e-. Averaging smaller ; c-tn^ 9'7 mm. ; fore-

arm 57. (Ceylon.) b. sobrinus, subsp. n.

f^. Averaging larger ; c-m^ 10'2-10"8 mm.

;

forearm 59-5-63. (Indian Pensinsula.) b. beddomei,

f. Ear longer, 34-39 mm. ; forearm 63'5-75'5.

g^. Ear smaller ; &c morio.

c^. liars averaging smaller. Colour gene-

rally darkt'r. (Malay Peninsula.) . . m. morio.

d^. Ears averaging larger. Colour gene-

rally lighter. (Borneo.) 7«./(E<tc?M«, subsp. n.

Types :

—

edax. Female. B.M. no. 7. 4. 18. 1. Sin<i;'apore. Col-
lected and pre.sented by H. N. Ridley.

beddomei sohrinns. Female. B.M. no. 18.8.3.3. Original

number 1137. Collected at Kala Oya, N.C.P., Ceylon,
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by Major E. W. Mayor. Presented by the Bombay
Natural History Society.

morio j'oetidus. B.M. no. 89. 1. 8. 4. Bnraiii, E. ^Sarawak.

Collected by Dr. Charles Hose.

euryotis oroiip. {arcuatus group, 1905.)

a. No special moditicatiou of hairing of posterior

leaf euryotis subgroup.
b. Median (intercellular) poi'tiou of posterior leaf

clothed with long, semi-rigid, densely set

hairs creaghi subgroup.
a'. Posterior connecting process unmodified

;

hairs of posterior leaf bushy, not specially

arranged canuti.

b^. Posterior connecting process practically

absent ; hair of posterior leaf arranged in

a conical tuft pointing towards posterior

face of sella.

a^. Pi and p^ not smaller than usual ; ears

longer; forearm 48"5 mm. (Madura.). . pilosus, sp. n.

P. P3 rudimentary or wanting, p^ reduced

;

ears smaller creaghi.

Type of R. jnlosus :—Male. B.M.. no. 10. 4. 7. 5. Original

number 2162. Collected at Marengan, Soemenep, E.
.Madura, Java, 4tli November, 1909, by G. C. Sliortridge.

Presented by Oldfield Thomas.

Ascllia tridens dilutu, subsp. n.

Like A. tridens tridens, but averaging larger, and colour

of tur conspicuously paler.

Forearm 52'2 mm.
Skull: length to foot of canine 18*7; cond.-can. 16'6

;

c-iii^ 7 ; c-nis 7*7.

Hab. (of type). El Golea, Algerian Sahara. Other speci-

mens from Biskra.

Type. Female. B.M. no. 12. 11. 14. 2. Original num-
ber 42. Collected 1 6th May, 1912, by Dr. E. Hartert. Pie-

sented by Lord Kothschild.

Genus Hipposidekos.

H. bicolor group.

a. Pi comparatively large, from ^ to practically

the full antero-posterior length of pi, its cusp

always reaching above middle of cusp of p^ ;

internasal septum thick or even pear-shaped

(thicker posteriorly).
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a. Smaller forms. 8kull, cond.^can. 13-151
mm., c-m* o-(i ; forearm 34-42o.

a^. Sumllest. Sliiili, c >iul -cnn. 13-l;{"8 nmi.,

c-»J ' 5-00 ; forearm 34-402.

a\ Fiirearni 34-36*7 mm. (India, ikirma,

Borneo.) citieniceus.

b\ Forearm 37-40 2 mm. (Philippines.) anticula.

b\ larger. .Skull, cond. -can. 13'8-lfi] mm.,
r-m' o"5 () ; forearm 37-42'5.

c'. Skull somewhat narrower in front;

across canines 3'5-3'7 mm.
rt'. Decidedly paler. Forearm 37-42

mm. (Sumatra, Java.) bicolor.

6*. Decidedly darker.

o\ Skull averaf^ing smaller, cond.-

can. 138-14"6 mm. Forearm
38-41'8. (Ceram, New Guinea,

Port Albany.) albanensis.

b\ Skull averaging longer, cond.-

can. 15"1 mm. Forearm 40-42. [aubsp. n.

(Key Is.) albanensis scevua,

d^. Skull somewliat broader in front; across

canines 4-41 mm. Forearm 38"8-42"5.

(Nicobars.) ^ ., nicohandee.

b'. Larger furms. Skull, cond.-can. 15-16"7

mm., c-m^ 6- GS. Forearm 38-5-46-2.

c^. Nose-leaves broader than usual. Horse-
shoe o'8 mm., sella 5*2. Forearm 40"5.

(Coorg.) pomona, sp. n.

(P. Nose-leaves not broader than usual.

Horseshoe 4;o-5'5 mm., sella 3 7-4 "8 . . gentilis, sp. n.

e\ Smaller. Skull, cond.-can. 15-15"5

mm., c-ni^ 6-62 ; forearm 38'6-41'5.

(Masuri, Burma, Pegu.) (/. gentilia.

f^. Medium. Cond.-can. 15'7-16*3 mm.,
c-m^ 6"2-6"7

; forearm 40-46'2.

c*. Smaller: forearm 40-43 mm. (Siam,

Fokien.) g. sinensis, suhs^, n.

d\ Larger: forearm 42-46'2 mm. (Ma-
lay Peninsula.) y. atrox, subsp. n.

g^. Largest. Cond.-can. 16-167 mm.,
c-m' 6-5-6-8 ; forearm 44-8-46. (Nias,

Engano.) g. major, subsp. n.

b. P, small, from a little less than | to about ^
the length (ant. post.) of pi, its cusp below,

or at most at the middle of the cusp of p^ ;

internasal septum very thin, narrowing into

a sharp edge posteriorly,

c'. Forearm less than 44 mm. ; c-m^ below 6.

Nose-leaves smaller,

c^. Smaller. Forearm 35-37*3 mm. Ears
shorter. (Ceylon and S. India.) atratus.

dr. Larger. Forearm .38'5-43 mm. Ears
larger. (Indian Peninsula.) fidvus.

h^. Colour of fur avernging darker. (In-

dian Peninsula as far north as Nasik.) f.fulvus.
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i^. Colour of fur paler. (Kathiawar,
Cutch, Siiid, Rajputana.) /, pallidiis, subsp. n.

(V. Forearm 46 mm. : c-?«'' 68. Nose-leaves
larger, 6x8 mm. (Selangor.) neqiann, sp. n.

Types-.—
alhnnensis sceviis. Female. B,M. no. 99. 12. 4. 12. From

Key I-!, Purchased of RoUc
pomona. Male. B.M. no. 18. 8. 3. 4. Original number

2605. Collected by G. C. Sliortridge at Haleri, N.
Coorg, 15th February, 1913. Presented by the Bombay
Natural History Society.

gentilis. Male. B.M. no. 93. 11. 15. 2. From Tliayetuiyo,

Burma. Presented by Lieut. E. Y. Watson.
g. sinensis. B.M. no. 92. 2. 1'. 3. From Foo-chow, Fo-kien.

Presented by J. de La Touchc, Esq.

g. afro.v. Female. B.^I. no. 1. 3. 9. 4. From Semangko
Gap, Selangor, 2800'. Presented by A. L. Butler, Esq.

g. major. Male. B.M. no. 94. 1. 7. 6. From Bua-IJua,

Engano Island. Collected by Dr. E. Modigliani.

Presented by the Museo Civico, Genoa.
fuhus pallidus. Male. B.M. no. 18. 8. 3. 5. Original

number 1636. Collected at Junagadli, Kathiawar,
21st Sept., 1912, by C. A. Crump. Presented by the

Bombay Natural History Society.

nequam. Male. B.M. no. 85. 8. 1. 369. From Klang,
Selangor. Collected by W. Davison. Presented by
A. O. Hume.

H. diadema group.

A. Skull in front of sagittal crest concave ; meso-
pter\'goidspace broader, palatine anglebroadly
rounded off ; lateral vei-tical ridges of

posterior leaf obsolescent diadema subsection.

a. Smaller demissus.

b. Larger diadeyna.
«''. Averaging smaller: c-7n^ ITS-IS'G mm.

Three supplementary leaves. \tus.

a^. Forearm 73-82o mm d. oceanites, d. pulht'

b^. Forearm 76-87'5 mm.
c'. Ears not larger than usual : length

27-28-5 mm., breadth 25-2G-0.

a'. Colour more brownish above and
beneath. (Key Is.) c/. c»s/os, sub.<p. n.

f P. Colour powdered with gieyisii

above and still greyer below .... d. yrisetts.

d*. Ears larger : length about 30 mm.,
breadth 28-0-21J-8.

o'. Skull and dentition weaker: c-7n^

about 12'3 mm. (Celebes.) .... d. speculaiorfBuhsip.n.
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dK Skull aud dt'Otitiou heavier : li-m^

13-2-i;{-6 mm. (( iilolo.) d. euotis.

13. Skull in front ot .sagittal crest conve.\ or flat-

tened ; niesopterygoid space narrower; pala-

tine an<>le acute or subacute ; upper border of

posterior leaf trilobate ; lateral vertical ridges

strong lankadiva subsection.

c. Larger. (Ceylon.) lankadiva.

d. Smaller. (Indian Peninsula.) indus, sp. n.

e'. Skull larger, length to front of canine

29-8 32-2 mm. ; c-w?^ 12-r)-13'o. General

colour dark brown or grey -brown,

c'-. External dimen.'^ious averaging smaller:

forearm 77-84'5 mm.
^. General colour above dark brown,

base of hairs not white. (Kanara.) indus iiidiis.

f^. General colour above grey-brown,

base of hairs white. (E Mysore.) ?'. mixtiis, suhsp. n,

d*. External dimensions larger : forearm
82-88 mm. Colour as / '. (Iloshan-

gabad, Saugor.) i. unitus, subsp. n.

/'. Skull smaller, to front of canine •28-5-

288 mm.; c-7n^ 11'5-lM. General

colour above slaty, with white bases to

hairs, (Bellary.) schistaceus, sp. u.

Ti^pes :—
//. diadema custos. Male. B.M. no. 10. 3. 1. 27. Original

number 850. Collected July 1909 at Ara, Key Island,

by W. Stalker. Ncvs^ Guinea Expedition.

d. speculator. Female. I>.M. no. 97. 1. 3. 20. From Kalao,

S. Celebes. Collected by A. Everett.

Indus. Female. B.M. no. 12. 11. 28. 20. Original num-
ber 1109. Collected at Gersoppa, Kanara, 19tli May,
1912, by G. C. Sliortridge. Preseuted by the Bombay
Natural History Society.

/*. lui.vtas. I\lale. B.M. no. 13. 4. 11. 19. Original num-
ber 1747. Collected 18th September, 1912, at Koiar,

E. .Mysore, by G. C. Sliortridge. Presented by the

Bombay Natuial Hi.story Society.

i. unitus. "Female. P>.M. iio. 12. 11. 29. 20. Original

number 1201. Collected 25tli April, 1912, at Muudra,
Saugor, C.P., H)00', by C. A. Crump. Presented by
the Bombay ISatural History Society.

srJiisiiicens. Male. B.M. no. 13. 4. 10. 3. Original num-
ber 1462. Collected 26th July, 1912, at Vijayanagar,

Bellary, by G. C. Sliortridge. Presented by the Bombay
Natural History Society.
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IJ. speoi'is group.

The subspecies ot" speoris :

—

a. Skull, length to foot of canines 19-20-3 mm.
(averng^e of 108 specimens 19'7 mm.) ; fore-

arm 49-8-54: (average 52). (Ceylon, Kanara,
Bombay, Khandeish, Mysore.) s. speoris,

b. Skull, length 18-19-8 mm. (average of 34
specimens 18-8 ram.) ; forearm 4o-8-5r5
(average 49 4). (Bellary.) s.imlchellus,&\xhs^.\\.

Type of H. s. pukhellm :—Female. B.M. no. 13. 4. 10. 13.

Original number U73. Collected 27th July, 1912, at

Vijayanagar, Hellarj, by (jr. C. ShDrfciidge. Presented
by the Bombay Natural History Society.

//. calcarattis group.

H. cupidus, sp. n.

Nearly allied to //. calcaratus, but with teeth considerably

smaller, canine to 7H^ 7*3-7'5 mm. as compared vvitli 8'2-8'3

in calcaratus. Forearm in the immature type 46'2 ; in an
adult from Jobi Island 49*2.

Type. Immature male. B.M. no. 97. 12. 6. 4. Fiom
Eaga, British New Guinea. Collected by A. S. Anthony.
Presented by Lord Rothschild.

Genus MeGADERMA.

Subspecies of M. sj>asma :

—

a^. Tibia averagingshorter, 27-28 mm. (Celebes,

Philippines.) M, s. sjnisma.

b"^. Tibia averaging longer, 28-5-33-5 mm.
«'. Length of skull 24-4-26-3 mm. ; lower jaw

16-9-18; c-wr' 9-5-10. Forearm 54-58-5.

(Java, Kangean, Sumatra, Borneo.) .... s. trifoUum.

b. As tnfolium, but averaging perceptibly

larger. Forearm 55-61-5 mm. (Malay
Peninsula, S. Tenasserim.) s. Diedlum, subsp. n.

c. Maximum of size in the species ; lower jaw
17'8-19 mm.; c-?»' 10-10-8. Forearm
62-63. (Lower Chindwin.) s. majus, subsp. n.

d. As trifolium, but more delicately built;

lower jaw 16-6-17"3 nun. ; zygomatic
breadth of skull 137-14-3 mm. (against

14-3-15-5), Forearm 53-5-50-5. (Siam,

Camboja.) s. mimts, subsp. n.
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e. Much like trifolium, but with narrower skull

;

/vfTomntio breadtii l-'>8-14'8 mm. Fore-

ai-m o4-")8r). (Indian Peiunsula.) s. horsfield.

f. As »•. hors/ieldi, but averaging t^maller exter-

nally. Forearm o2-56-o mm s, ceylonense, subsp. n.

Types :—
M. s. medium. Fetnalo. B.M. no. 96. 4. 15. 1. From

Singapore. Collected and presented hy H. N. Ridley.

s. mnjits. Female. B.M. no. 18. 8. 3. 6. Original number
5354. Collected at Kin, Lower Chiiidwin, by G. C.

Sliortridge. Presented by the Bombay Nalurai History

Society.

s. minus. B.M. no. 78. 6. 17. 42. From Caniboja. Pre-
sented by M. Pierre.

s. ceyhneus''. Male. B.M. no. 18. 8. 3. 7. Original num-
ber 1317. Collected at Trincomalee by Major E. W.
Mayor. Presented by the Bombay Natural Hi.story

Society.

XXXV.

—

Descriptions and Records of Bees.—LXXX.
By T. D. A. CocKEKELL, University of Colorado.

Xylocupa coUaris^ Lepeletier.

^ . Sandakan, Borneo (Baker).

This is the form which Lepeletier described from Java as

X. dejeanii. His collaris was based on females, doubtless of

more than one race, l)ut it may be restricted to the Malayan
form, with Sumatra as tlic type locality.

Xylocopa cvUaris penangensis, subsp. n.

(J. (Type.)—Similar to the Philippine X. fuliginata,

Perez, in having the light hair covering first and basal two-

fifths of second segments of the abdomen, the lower margin
straight. Otherwise it is like X. collaris, with pale hair on
thorax above, except a narrow band along anterior edge of

scutellum. The metathorax has black hair. In the colour

of the hiiir on legs and apex of abdomen it resembles

X. collaris var. hryanii, Ckll., from Java, but the wings are

not darker than in typical collaris. The thorax dorsally is

very faintly greenish. 'J'lie |)lenra has pale hair on n])per

part and black on the lower. The insect is a little smaller

than typical collaris.
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? .—Differs from X. fuliginata in being smaller (anterior
wing 16-5 mm.), with the wings darker and brilliantly-

violet, and the thorax anteriorly with a band of white hair.

The white thoracic band is narrower and less conspicuous
than in collaris, and sends only a small and feeble extension
to the pleura.

Island of Penang {Bake?').

Mesotrichia bomhiformis (Smith).

Manila, Philippine Is., Jan. 1, 1918 [McGreyoj-).

The wings are much greener apically than in one from
Los J3aiios.

Mesotrichia confusa viridissima, subsp. n.

$ . (Type.)—Larger, anterior wing 23 mm. ; anterior

and posterior wings brilliant bluish green.

(J.— Yellow hair of thorax above brighter ; second sub-

marginal cell a little longer.

Island of Penang {Baker).

Perez cites various localities for confusa ; Singapore may
be designated as the type locality. I have both sexes from
Singapore, collected by Baker. The shorter wings of the

females are violaceous, apically obscure green. Exactly the

same thing, determined as confusa by Maidl, was received

from the Berlin Museum, labelled " Sikhim {Bingham).''''

It is unfortunate that some assistant at the Berlin Museum
put " Sikhim '' labels on numerous bees which never came
from that region,

A specimen of M. confusa from Trong, Siam {Abbott), is

intermediate between the type and viridissima, having the

long wings of the latter, but with some violaceous colour,

though they are mainly green. It is certainly nearest to

viridissima.

Trigona geissleri, Friese.

I have a male from Sintang, North Borneo ; and a couple

of workers collected at Singapore by Baker appear to

belong to the same species. It is a black insect, with

broad abdomen; legs black, but trochanters red or reddish
;

scape clear ferruginous ; front and mesothorax polished.

It has some resemblance to T. canifrons and T. leevicejjs,

but is clearly distinct. The Bornean male has the flagellum

black, but in the Singapore workers it is ferruginous, more

or less dusky above. The Singapore insect should perhaps

Ann. iSc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. ii. :2b
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be separated, but we should first see Boruean workers.

I have not seen any publication of T. geissleri, but it may
have appeared in Germany since the mails from that country

to America were discontinued.

Triyona pallidicincta, sp. n.

^ .—Length nearly 9 mm.
Head and thorax black, the clypeus, supraclypeal area,

labrnm, mundihles, u|)per l)or(ler of proLhorax, tubercles,

and tegulae pale ferruginous; antenme l)lack, scape red at

extreme base ; sides of face covered with appressed greyish-

white hair; vertex with long d;irk fuscous hair; thorax

witii short pale hair at sides, but dorsally it is mainly

fuscous; scutellum with a pale (tegumeiitary) patch poste-

riorly, and middle of metathorax su (fused ly reddened
;

front not polished, except a triangular area in front of ocelli;

mesothorax shining, with three impressed lines, tlie lateral

ones deep. Wings hyaline, faintly reddish, stigma ferrugi-

nous, nervures fuscous. Legs very pale reddish basally,

otherwise dark brown. Abdomen brown, darker apically
;

basin of first segment, and its broad apical margin, pale

testaceous, the light colour sharply defined ; base of third

segment broadly pallid.

Singapore {Baker).

Resembles T. castanea, Bingham, but the wings are quite

differently coloured. There is a rather strong superficial

resemblance to the African T. conradti, Fr.

Trigona melanotricha, sp. n.

Worker.—Length about 7*5 mm.
Elack, very robust, with rather long and coarse black

hair ; head broad ; clypeus and mandibles obscure reddish;

hair of face dark, the sides with thin appressed brown hair
;

front polished and shining; cheeks with thin brown pile ;

scape in front and fiagellum beneatli dull red, third antennal

joint entirely bright ferruginous ; mesothorax and scutellum

shining; teguke dark reddish. Wings hyaline, basally

orange-fulvous, nervurts and stigma clear lerruginous

;

transverse-cubital nervures obsolete. Legs black, with
coarse black hair ; hind tibia very broad, fringed with very
long black hair. Abdomen short and broad, shining, obscure
reddish basally.

Sandakan, Jiorneo {Baker, 9222).

ilelated to 7'. erytkrostoiua, Cam., but quite distinct.
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Trigona rufibasalis, sp. n.

Worker.—Length a little over 6 mm.
Rather slender, but the head broad. Black, witb the

mandibles dull red at apex, and tarsi red at apex; face with
very thin greyish pile; front polished and shining; scape
bright ferruginous ; flagellum dark, reddish at extreme
base, and red beneath at apex ; mesotliorax shining, without
distinct impressed lines; liair of thorax above black but
scanty; tegulte piceous. Anterior wings with the basal half
orange-ferrugiuous, the apical field clear; hind wings dusky
throughout. Hind tibire not very broad for the genus.
Abdomen shining black, venter with bands of black hair.

Sandakan, Borneo {Baker, 9225).
Somewhat related to T. collina, Sm., and T. vidua, Lep.,

but the wings are differently coloured, and the head and
thorax are shining.

The above species of Trigona were received from Prof. C.

F, Baker, with others from Sandakan, Borneo, and Singa-
pore. The following key separates and records all the

species represented in the series :

—

Clear ferruginous. (Sandakan.) melina, Gribodo.
At least the thorax or abdomen dark 1.

1. Mesothorax red, sometimes dark 2.

Mesotborax pure black 3.

2. Face pale or red up to level of antennae. (San-
dakan.) apiculis, Smith.

Only clypeus red. (Sandakan and Singapore,

the malar space a little shorter in the Singa-

pore form.) ambusta, Ckll.

3. Tegulse clear testaceous; abdomen brownish.

(Singapore.) pallidicincta, Ckll.

Tegulse darker 4.

4. Large species, with reddish clypeus, and wings
basally orange-fulvous. (Sandakan.) melanotricha, Ckll.

Smaller ; or if rather large, clypeus black .... 5.

5. Scape black, except at extreme base; larger

species 6.

Scape fen-uginous; smaller species 7.

6. Wings dilute fuliginous. (Singapore.) .... itama, Ckll.-

Wings not fuliginous. (Sandakan.) busara, Ckll.

7. Wings strongly reddened basally, apically

hyaline. (Sandakan.) rufibasalis, Ckll.

Wings greyish hyaline 8.

8. Larger ; abdomen broad. (Singapore.) .... geissleri, Friese.

Smaller ; abdomen narrow. (Singapore.) .... valdezi, Ckll.

Megachile penangensis, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 11 mm.
Face below level of auteunse with black hair, front and
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vertex with red hair, lower part of cheeks with white hair
;

thorax above and first abdominal segment with very bright

red hair, thorax beneath with thin white hair; second

abdominal segment with a narrow fulvous band, but rest of

abdomen black and bandless ; ventral scopa white, black on
last two segments ; antennae black ; mandibles qnadri-

deutate ; legs black, with pale hair, red on inner side of

tarsi and of anterior and middle tibiae ; tegulse red. Wings
deep fuliginous, hvaline basally.

Island of Penang {Baker, 9277).

Very close to M. schauinslandi, Alfken, and at first sight

appearing identical, but certainly distinct by the much more
closely and finely punctured abdomen. Prof. Baker sends

rae Hawaiian M. schauinslandi, determined by Friese as

M. umbripennis, Smith, and this synonymy seems correct.

M. penangensis nearly agrees with the description of umbri-

pennis, but lacks the white hair-bands at sides of abdomen.
Also from Penang comes Megachile conjuncta, Sm. [Baker,

9273).

Megachile facetula, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 11 mm.
Kather slender ; black, including antennre and legs, but

teguhe ferruginous ; front, vertex, broad oblique bands from
))rothorax to below wings, and narrow sides of mesothorax,
with bright ferruginous hair ; lower margin of clypeus

bituberculate in middle; mesothorax and scutellum very

coarsely and densely rugosopunctate ; ventral scopa white,

blacli on last segment. Abdomen dorsally strongly punc-
tured, segments l-^ with lateral short bands of wliite hair,

fifth with a narrow entire band. Wings basally hyaline,

but otherwise dark fuliginous, splendidly iridescent, with
purple colours.

Sandakan, Borneo [Baker, 9278).
This looks like M.faceta, Bingham, and is closely allied,

differing by the narrower cheeks (from upper part of eyes to

occipital margin much less than diameter of eye), sculpture

of thorax not so coarse, and abdomen without metallic

colours. Also from Sandakan comes M. atrata fulvipennis

(Smith).

Megachile ramera, sp. n.

? .—Length about 14 mm.
Robust ; black, including antennae, legs, and tegulae

;

ventral scopa very bright ferruginous, white at extreme
base; face, front, and vertex with black hair, a little white
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about bases of anteniise and at each side of upper end of

clypeus ; cheeks with white liair ; mandibles strongly keeled

externally, the cutting-edge very long ; clypeus broadly

emargiiiate, the eraargination crenulate, and with a median
denticle; supraclypeal area flattened, polished and sparsely

punctured in middle; clypeus rather closely punctured, with
a smooth median line on upper part ; thorax at sides,

beneath, and metathorax with long white hair, but black

hair in middle of mesopleura ; mesothorax shining, strongly

but not very densely punctured, appearing bare, but with

short black hair, the lateral margins with white hair
;

scutellum Avith black hair, but a thin band of white between
it and mesothorax. Wings dusky, nervures dark fuscous ;

tibial spurs ferruginous. Legs with mainly pale hair,

ferruginous on inner side o£ the broadened hind basitarsi.

Abdomen broad, with beautiful green and purple colours

;

hind margins of segments with narrow bright ferruginous
hair-bands.

Singapore (Baker, 9274).
A beautiful species ; closely related to the Australian

M. pictiventris , Sm., but readily known by the red abdo-

minal bands and the wholly black hair of front. Also from
Singapore comes a female M. subrixator, Ckll. (Baker,

9275).

Megachile suhignita, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 13" 5 mm.
. Not very robust; black, including antennse and legs,

tegulse red ; ventral scopa white at base, pale ferruginous in

middle, black on last two segments; lower margin of
clypeus gently arched, simple: clypeus densely punctured,

with a smooth median line; front and sides of face with
ferruginous hair, vertex with thin fuscous hair, lower part

of cheeks with white ; sides of mesothorax and scutellum,

tubercles, upper part of pleura, and metathorax with long
blight ferruginous hair ; mesothorax and scutellum shining,

strongly but not densely punctured, with thin fulvous hair

on disc. Wings reddish dusky, nervures ferruginous, the

outer ones becoming fuscous. Legs with pale hair ; tibial

spurs ferruginous ; hind basitarsi not very broad, their inner

side with red hair. Abdomen finely punctured, with greenish

tints ; hind margins of segments witii narrow pale red hair-

bands, sides of first segment heavily tufted with bright

ferruginous hair.

Singapore (Baker, 9276).

In Friese's tables runs nearest to M. penetrata, Sm., but
that is much larger, and otherwise different.
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Paracolletes metullicus (Smith).

Males. Waipara, New Zealand, Nov. 21 {Britiiti).

Hnlidus aerarit/s, Smith.

Males from Kobe, Japau (Baker).

Chelynia elegans (Cresson).

Estes Park Village, Colorado, June [Hazel Andrews).

Osmia pentstemonis, Cockerell.

Peaceful Valley, Colorado, at flowers of Pentstemon,
July 5 [Cockerell).

Osmia hendersoni, Cockerell.

Tolland, Colorado.

, BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

Life and Letters of Sir Joseph Dallon Hooker, O.M., G.C.S.T.

Basfd en Materials collected and arranged by Lady Hooker.

[With nine] Portraits and Illustrations. By Leoiiard Huxlet,
author of ' Life and Letters of T. H. Huxley,' etc. London :

John Murray, 1918. 2 vols. 8vo. i., pp. xi, 516 ; ii., vii, .569.

36*. net.

Amongst the methods of writing a biography there are two which
are pre-eminent—one, the strictly chronological, which leads the

reader along as the subject lived, and enables him to trace the in-

fluences which moulded the life as they occurred, and the other,

which may be termed the episodical method—by describing certain

episodes of the life, and treating them fully, disregarding any over-

lapping of dates. The present work is largely on the second plan,

probably wisely chosen, but having the disadvantage of rendering

the sequence of dates at times somewhat difficult to follow.

Born in IS 17 at Halesworth, Suffolk, of parents and grandparents
of Norfolk birth, and having a botanical atmospliere from his

early days, the future Sir Joseph Hooker passed his boyhood,
Universit)' career, and early training in Glat<gow. Four years on
H.il.S. ' Erebus' in Antarctic Seas were followed by service on the

Geological Survey as botanist, and then came a still more important
journey in India, particularly amongst the Himalayas in Sikkim.
Here his work was so thorough that, besides his large collection of

plants and seeds, the map of Sikkim which he plotted proved of

invaluable help to the British military expedition of 1903.
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Ten years as assistant to his father, the Director of the Eoyal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, were followed by twenty more as Director,
and then by tweuty-six of busy scientific labours unshackled by
the claims of ofKcial administration, until that December day in
1911 when he was laid to rest beside his father in the churchyard
on Kew Green, a veteran of 9-1 years, full of honours, with a
splendid record of work.

His published works are proof of the power he possessed of
pursuing his purposed path, in spite of absorbing official duties
as head of the great national botanic institution, which owes so
much to the two Hookers.

Where so much was accomplished it is hard to select for mention,
but we may instance the six quarto volumes on the material
brought home from the Southern Seas, ' Flora Antarctica,' ' Flora
Novte Zealaudiae,' and ' Flora Tasmauise,' 1844-60. Here we have
not merely an enumeration of the plants, but in the ' Flora Tas-
maniae ' we tiud a luminous exposition of distribution in space aud
time prefixed to the euumeration. His 'Himalayan Journals'
ly54, form a fascinating record of his travels aud captivity in that
regiou. A faculty he possessed in singularly large measure, of
methodizing facts and putting them into a convincing and lucid
form, even on a small scale, and we note how he rapidly seized the
important characters of plants aud so described them, that his

writings are readily utilized.

His masterly survey of Arctic plants (1861) shows how keen
he was on questions of distribution, and his account of the plants
of the Galapagos Islands (1849), both in the Linnean Society's

'Transactions,' confirm this statement.

With Dr. Thomas Thomson (1817-78) he essayed a 'Flora Indica,'

1855, but the experience gained in producing the single volume issued

showed him that a work conceived on that scale was impossible of

production. ' The Flora of British India,' therefore, Avas planned
on a more modest scale, and with other Indian botanists to help
by undertaking assigned portions. The soundness of this pro-
cedure was proved by the finishing of this enumeration in seven
octavo volumes, 1872-1897, an event marked by the striking and
presentation of a gold medal by the Linnean Society in 1898.

The ' Genera Plantarum,' 1862-83, which was worked up chiefly

from material at Kew, in conjunction with George Bentham, was a
monumental production, in which both of those distinguished

phytographers contributed their ripe experience ; it diftered from
its predecessors by being based upon actual examination of authen-
ticated specimens or actual types, and was not merely literary com-
pilation. The last big work on which Hooker started to engage
was that termed 'Index Kewensis,' which occupied thirteen years
and a half from first to last. It was due to Charles Darwin, who
induced Sir Joseph Hooker to get the work undertaken ; he
approved the plan submitted by the actual compiler, and acted as

the channel by which the needful funds were received from
Mrs. Darwin. As the work progressed aud became available for
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reference, Hooker's interest in it increased, and finallj* he went
through the MS. to revise the geographical notes and read the

proofs. Unluckily XIr. Darwin himself died within three months
of the undertaking being put in hand.

With this activity in botanical publication, Hooker's influence in

other directions must not be overlooked. He was Darwin's confi-

dant for fifteen years before evolution was brought before the scien-

tific world in July 1S58. He spent five years as President of the

lioyal Society, 1873-78, with its consequent numerous committees,

and served on the Council of the Linnean Society almost uninter-

ruptedly from 1846 to 1884, and was Vice-President from 1861 to

1876 and 1882 to 1884, though he declined the Presidency in 1886,
after his retirement from Kew.

Such is a rapid outline of Hooker's life, which is treated in detail

in the two volumes before us. Mr. Leonard Huxley is well

qualified as the biographer, being the eldest son of Prof. T. H. Huxley,
F.ll.S., Hooker's intimate friend, and, although it is not declared,

is the godson mentioned on page 59 of the second volume. With
the material alread)' arranged by Lady Hooker, the connecting text

became manageable, otherwise the bulk available might have
proved insuperable.

Many portraits are extant, in various media ; that reproduced

as the frontispiece to the first volume is, perhaps, the least satis-

factory. Hooker himself pronouncing it " lackadaisical," the very

word the present writer had always applied to it.

In so long a work it is not surprising that slips occur—some due
to the printer, but not all. Here are a few, which should be

corrected in a second issue. The " S. J". Klotzsch " mentioned in

the note in vol. i. p. 25 was Johann Friedrich Klotzsch (1805-60),
The name " Osmanthus " on page 367 of the same volume must be

meant for " Osmothamnus." What was the date of the letter

cited? It must have been after 1882, when Rhododendron antho-

pogon was printed in the ' Flora of British India,' with Osmo-
thamnus frar/rans and 0. i^allidus as synonyms.

In the second volume, on page 247, line 23, the name should

read Maingay, and p. 447, Mougeotii and Mnium ; while such slips as

" slpendid "' and " Penquins " are simple press errors.

There are two Cunninghams curiously confused in the Index, ii.

p. 527; in vol. ii, David Douglas Cunningham (1843-1914) is re-

ferred to on p, 427, note, but his brother Eobert Oliver Cunningham
(1841-1918) on p. 80, and 101, note.

We close the volumes, which have recalled the memory of many
vanished botanists, with gratitude to the writers whose labours

have done so much to place on permanent record the great and
strong personality which Hooker's surviving contemporaries must
always remember with pleasure. It was indeed their good fortune

to have been associated with so commanding a figure. B. D. J.

f
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Genus Pionea will stand as
Type.

Hapalia, Hiibn. Verz. p. 355 (1827) fnivalis.

(lA) Hapalia hifossata, sp. n.

Antennas o£ male laminate with ridge of scales above ; fore wino-

with depressed streaks beyond the cell above and below vein 0.

S . Head and thorax pale red-brown ; abdomen whitish with
diffused brown bands except at base leaving whitish seo-mental

lines ; frons mth white lines at sides
;
palpi red-brown, white at

base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white tinged

witli ochreous brown, the fore til^iaj with dark brown band at
extremity. Fore wing whitish tinged with i"ed- brown, the costal

and terminal areas broadly suffused with red-brown and the latter

irroi-ated with darker brown, the costal edge dark brown to the
postmedial line, then whitish with two minute dark spots on it

;

antemedial line red-brown, oblique to submedian fold and incurved
below vein 1 ; a brown point in the cell towards extremity and
obliquely curved discoidal striga ; the depressed streaks beyond
the cell whitish

;
postmedial line dark brown, slightly incurved

below costa, then excurved and minutely waved to below vein 3
Avhere it is retracted to below end of cell, excurved below sub-
median fold ; a terminal series of minute dark spots, rather bar-

shaj)ed below vein 4 ; cilia dark brown, chequered with whitish at

Ann, c& il7ay. N. Hi.-t. S v. 9. Vol, ii. 29
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tips. Hind wing -white, the inner area tinged with red-brown, the

terminal area suffused with red-brown to vein 2 ; a bkiekish point

at lower angle of cell
;
])ostmedial line brown, excurved from discal

fold to vein 2 where it terminates; a terminal series of minute

dark sjiots to vein 1 ; cilia red-brown with white tips to submedian

fold, then wholly wliite ; the underside white with the costal area

tinged with red-brown, black points at the angles of cell, the post-

medial line black, jiunctiform, and extending to vein 1.

Hab. Pebu, Carabaya, Oconeque (Ockoule)/), 1 d type. Krj).

20 mm.

(1 ?) Hapalia lohihasalis, sp. n.

Antennre of male laminate Avith ridge of scales above ; hind

wing with the costa lobed near base.

6 . Head and thorax whitish suffused with red-brown ; abdomen

white slightly suft'used Avith red-brown
;

palpi dark red-brown,

AA'hite in front to extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white slightly suffused Avith red-brown. Fon^

Aving Avhitish suffused Avith red -brown, the costa darker broAvn
;

a faint oblique sinuous brown antemedial line
;

postmedial line

broAvn, waved, excurved from vein 6 to 4, then oblique ; a terminal

series of minute black-brown spots to A^ein 2 ; cilia Avith a broAvn

line at middle. Hind Aving Avhite tinged Avith red-brown ; a

terminal series of minute black-brown spots to vein 2 ; the under-

side Avith indistinct curved brown postmedial line from costa to

vein 2.

Hah. EcrADOB, Zamora {Able GoKJon), 1 J type. Exj).

20 mm.

(4rt) Hapalia magnifovealis, sp. n.

cJ . Head, thorax, and abdomen orange-yelloAv ; frons Avith Avhite

lines at sides
;

palpi Avhite at base
;

pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen Avhite tinged with yellow, the fore tibije oi-ange-

velloAV in front. Fore AA'ing orange-yellow, the costal area more
fulvous orange, the terminal area rather narroAvly suffused Avith

red-brown and glossed Avith silvery blue from beloAv apex to sub-

median fold ; antemedial line indistinct, orange, very oblique ; the

fovea beyond the cell large, Avhite Avith a brownish Avhite boss in

it
;
postmedial line orange, excurved to vein 3, then retracted to

below end of cell and oblique to inner margin ; a punctiform red-

brown terminal line from beloAV apex to submedian fold slightly

defined on inner side by orange ; cilia fulvous orange, whitish at

tips. Hind wing orange-yellow, the cell and costal area to near

apex and the inner area Avhite ; an orange postmedial line from
vein 5 to submedian fold ; the terminal area narrowly suffused

with red-brown and glossed with silvery blue from below apex to
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vein 2 ; a dark In-own terminal line from apex to submcdian fold

;

cilia orange-yellow Avith a deeper orange line through them and
some whitish at tips to submedian fold, then white tinged with
yellow.

Ilah. Peru, Yahuarmayo, 1 6 type. Exp. 18 mm.

(lo 5) Ilapalia endotrichialis, sp. n.

6 Head, thorax, and abdomen orange-yellow
;
palpi with the

basal joint white
;
pectus and ventral surface of abdomen at base

with some white. Fore wing orange-yellow ; a faint brownish
antemedial line, oblique to median nervure, then erect ; minute
reddish brown spots in the cell towards extremity and on disco-

cellulars
;

postmedial line reddish brown, excm'ved and slightly

waved to below vein 3, then retracted to below end of cell and
Avaved to inner margin ; a fine dark brown terminal line. Hind.

Aving orange-yelloAV
;

postmedial line broAvn, arising at vein 6,

oblique to A'ein 2, then slightly incurved and ending at submedian
told ; a fine dark brown terminal line except towards tornus.

Hai. Formosa ( Wileman), 1 6 tj'pe. Exp. 28 mm.

(24 «) Hapalia glaucostigmalis, sp. n.

5 . Head and thorax rufous ; abdomen greyish sufEused Avith

red-brown ; antennae red-bi-own
;
palpi red-broAvn, Avhite below to

near extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

alxlomen white mixed Avith red-brown, the fore legs red-broAvn,

white on inner side. Fore wing rufous, the inner area paler
;

small obliquely placed dark brown spots in the cell, in submedian
fold, and on inner margin ; a small gi-ey-Avhite spot in middle of

cell and discoidal lunule defined by dark brown
;
postmedial line

dark broAvn, excurA^ed from below costa to vein 4, then oblique and
slightly sinuous ; a broAvn subterminal shade. Hind Aving ochreous

Avhite ; an indistinct curved broAvn postmedial line ; a slight

terminal broAvn shade from apex to vein 2 ; cilia whitish.

Hab. Colombia, Kio Derg, 1 § type. Exp. 24 mm.

(34 J) Hapalia nigristriatalis, sp. n.

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen AA'hite tinged with red-broAvn,

the last darker towards exti-emity
;
palpi suffused Avith red-broAvn

below, Avhite above
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

Avliite tinged Avith red-broAvn. Fore wing Avhite tinged Avith red-

broAvn, the inner half Avhiter to beyond middle, the terminal area

broadly suffused Avitli red-brown ; a rather diffused red-brown

fascia through the cell ; the veins bcA^ond the cell slightly streaked

Avith red-broAvn and veins 7, 6 streaked Avith black defined Itelow

by white streaks towards termen ; five black points on terminal

29*
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part of costa which is white ; some blackish scales on lower disco-

cellular; a torininal scries of minute blackish points on an ochrcous

white line ; cilia dark broAvn, chequered with white at tips. Hind
wiiiij white, the termen narrowly suffused with I'cd-brown to sub-

median fold ; a terminal series of black points to vein 2 ; cilia

white.

Ilab. Colombia, San Antonio (Palmer), 1 S type. £xj}.

22 mm.

(35 ff) IlajyaJia tristigmalis, sp. n.

Head white tinged with cupreous brown ; thorax pale cupreous

brown ; abdomen whitish banded with dai'k brown except towards

base ; antenna? dark brown ringed with white ; frons with white

lines at sides; paljji dark brown, white in front towards base and
with some white at ti])s

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdo-

men white mixed Avith some black-brown, the fore tibiae black-

brown, the tarsi ringed with black. Fore wing whitish suffused

with cu))reous brown with a slight pm-plish gloss, the costal edge

black with alternating white marks towards apex ; a curved black

antemedial line, defined on inner side by Avhite and with a small

trian<rular creamy white spot beyond it below the costa ; a small

conical creamy white spot defined hj black except above in upper

part of cell towards extremity ; a sinuous black line defined on

outer side b}^ white from lower angle of cell to inner margin ; a

creamy white postmedial patch defined by black from costa to

vein 5, its outer edge angled outwards at vein 6, then reduced to a

bar ; cilia creamy white, chequered with brown at base and with

brown line at middle. Hind wing white faintly tinged Avith

brown ; slight dark s])ots in npper part of cell towards extremity

and at upper angle ; a faint brown postmedial line, incurved between

discal and submedian folds ; the terminal area suffused with pale

pur)ilish brown except towards tornus ; cilia chequered with brown
at base and with brown line at middle to vein 2 ; the underside

with black spots in the cell near base and before and at end of cell,

a postmedial series of black spots, incurved at discal fold and ex-

curved above inner margin.

Hah. Colombia, Sierra del Libane {H. H. Smith), 4 d, 2 $
type, Bonda {R. II. Smith), 1 cf , 1 ? • Exp. 18 mm.

(36 a) Sapalia distictalis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark cupreous brown
;

palpi

white below to near tips
;
pectus, legs, and base of ventral surface

of abdomen with some white, the tarsi creamy white. Fore wing
dark cupreous brown ; a faint oblique dark antemedial line ; a

small triangular creamy white spot defined by blackish except

above in up]:)er part of cell towards extremity ; a faint sinuous dai-k

line from lower angle of cell to inner mai-gin ; a postmedial
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creamy white bar defined by blackish between veins 8 and 4, its

outer edge slightly angled outwards at veins 6 and o ; cilia white
at tips with some brown scales mixed. Hind wing dark cupreous
brown; a faint dark discoidal bar; a faint slightly sinuous dark
postmedial line from vein -1 to tornus ; cilia white at tips ; the
underside with waved dark postmedial line, incm'ved at discal fold

;

both wings with white line at base of cilia.

Hab. Colombia, Don Amo {H. H. Smith), 1 $ type, Bonda
{R. R. Smith), 1 $ . Exp. 20-22 mm.

(36 f/) RapaliaJlavipartalis, sp. n.

S Head and thorax yellow mixed with red-brown, the fi-ons

whitish, the antennte whitish tinged with brown
;
palpi red-brown,

white below towards base and with some whitish at tips ; abdomen
white mixed with red-brown

;
pectus, legs, and venti-al surface of

abdomen white, the fore tibiae yellowish, the mid femora with
minute brown spot at extremity. Fore wing with the basal half

orange-yellow, the base suffused with red-brown, the terminal area

red-brown ; an oblique sinuous brown antemedial line ; a brown
annulus in middle of cell ; a cmwed brown medial line confluent with
the inner side of a reddish brown discoidal spot defined by dark
brown and with d;irk brown striga in centre, the spot confluent

on outer side with the brown terminal area ; a conical orange-

yellow postmedial patch from costa to vein 5, defined by dark

brown and its inner edge confluent with the yellow basal area at

costa ; cilia white at tips from below apex to vein -1 and with some
white at submedian interspace. Hind wing w'hite, tinged with

red-brown except the cell and costal area to beyond middle ; the

cilia white ; the underside white, the terminal area tinged with
brown to vein 2.

Rah. Colombia, Choko, K. Siato, 1 S type. Exp. 20 mm.

(38 h) Rapalia umhriferalis, sp. n.

S Head and thorax rufous, some white on vertex of head and
on metathorax behind ; abdomen dark red-bi'own ^vith white

segmental lines
;
palpi with some white at base

;
pectus, legs, and

ventral surface of abdomen white mixed with rufous, the femora,

tibia?, and tarsi banded with black. Fore wing i-ufous suffused

with dark brown, the costal area bright nifous except towards base,

with three small black spots on the costa towards apex ; antemedial

line black-brown, angled outwards beloAv costa, excurved below the

cell and angled inwards above inner margin, defined on inner side

by whitish below the cell ; a small black annulus in upper part of

middle of cell and discoidal figure-of-eight shaped mark, its upper

and lower parts filled in with rufous, the rufous from costa ex-

tending into the cell before it
;
postmedial line black-brown defined
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on outer side by whitish, stronj^ and obli(iaeh' downcurvod to

vein (5. then cxcurved and minutely dentate to vein 2 where it is

retracted to below angle of eell and bent outwards below subinedian

fold ; a terminal series of minute black s})ots with whitish striie

between them ; cilia dark red-brown, whitish at tips. Hind wing
red-brown, rather darker at termen on which there is a series of

minute blaekisli points ; cilia white at tips ; the underside pale

rufous slightly irrorated with dark brown, a minute black s}>ot in

middle of cell and small spots at the angles, postmedial line black,

maeulate, cxcurved to below vein 3, then retracted and ending in a

small spot below vein 2, a terminal series of black points to vein 2

and some dark brown at submedian fold.

Ilah. Peeu, San Domingo {Ockenden), X 6 type. JExp.

22 mm.

(50 h) Ilapalia conisanalis, sp. n.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen red-brown mixed with some
greyish, the last with white segmental lines except towards base

;

frons with white lines at sides
;
palpi rufous, wdiite at base

;
pectus,

legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white tinged with red-brown.

Fore wing whitish suffused with red-brown and thickly irrorated

with dark brown, the terminal area rather more strongh' suffused

with red-brown ; antemedial line rather diffused, brown, slightly

waved ; a minute brown spot in upper part of cell towai'ds extre-

mity and discoidal striga ; a brown shade beyond the cell from
costa to vein 2 ;

postmedial line brown, minutely waved, excurved
from below costa to vein 3, then retracted to below end of cell

;

a rather punctiform dark l)rown terminal line to submedian fold ;

cilia with a brown line through them, the tips whitish. Hind
wing whitish suffused with red-brown and iiTorated with dark
brown

;
jx)stmedial line indistinct, brown, slightly excurved from

discal fold to vein 2 where it terminates ; a rather punctiform dark
terminal line to 2 ; cilia with a brownish line near base and the tips

whitish to vein 2, then wholly whitish.

Hah. Bh. C. Africa, Shire Valley, Mwanza R. {Neave), 1 $
type, Mt. Mlange {Xeave), 1 $ . Exp. 20 mm.

(101 «) Ilapalia liinilinealis, sp. n.

6 . Head, thorax, and abdomen rufous, the genital tufts white

;

palpi below towards base and pectus in front \\liite ; tarsi white
tinged with rufous. Fore wing rufous ; antemedial line indistinct,

brown, obhque, and sliglitly sinuous to vein 1, then incurved ; a
slight dark discoidal luimle

;
jjostmedial line formed by minute

dark lunules, excurved from below costa to below vein 3, then
retracted to below end of cell and erect to inner margin ; a brown
tenninal line ; cilia whitish tinged with rufous and with brown
line near base. Hind wing whitish tinged with rufous ; a curved
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postmedial series of brown points on veins o to 2 ; a red-brown
terminal line and line near base of cilia to vein 2.

Hah. EcUADon, Zaniora (Abbe Gaujoti), 6 d type. I^xp.

28 mm.

(104 e) Hapalia ruhritactalis, sp. n.

6 . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous yellow tinged witli

rufous
;
palpi rufous, the basal joint white

;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white, the fore legs tinged with rufous ; a faint

diffused bi'ownish antemedial line from subcostal nervure to inner

margin ; a small brownish spot in upper part of cell towards extre-

mity and diseoidal bar
;

postmediiil Ime indistinct, diffused,

brownish, excurved to vein 3, then retracted to below angle of cell

and erect to inner margin, slightly defined on outer side by yellow

;

the costiil aroa yellower towards apex. Hind wing ochreous yellow
suffused witli rufous, the inner margin whitish

;
postmedial line

l)rownish dehned on outer side by diffused yellow, erect to vein 2
towards termen, then retracted and again ei'ect to termen above
tornus ; the terminal area suffused with rufous to vein 1, leaving

some yellow on termen ; cilia white.

Hab. "GEinr. E. Africa," Ruaha K., Kilossa Rd. {J^eave), 1 ^
type. Exp. 20 mm.

(127 b) Hapalia carbonifusalis, sp. n.

Head fuscous brown mixed with some ochreous ; thorax fuscous
brown ; abdomen greyish suffused with fuscous brown ; antennae

fuscous brown
;
palpi black-brown with some white below

;
pectus,

legs, and ventral sui'face of abdomen grey suffused with fuscous

brown, the fore tibiae with black band at extremity. Fore wing
fuscous brown mixed with grey-white ; antemedial line blackish,

oblique to medium nervure, then erect ; a slight white discoidal

lunule defined by fuscous brown
;
postmedial line rather diffused

blackish, slightly excurved at vein 7, and bent outwards between
veins 5 and 3, then retracted to below end of cell and erect to inner

margin ; a blackish terminal line ; cilia chequered with blackish at

tips. Hind wing fuscous brown tinged with grey.

Rab. Br. C. Afktca, Mt. Mlanje {Xeave), 3 c? , 3 $ type.

Exp. 10-20 mm.

(127 J) Hapalia conisfolalis, sp. n.

(S . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown mixed with grey-

white ; antennae dark brown; jmlpi black- brown ; fore tibiae at

extremity and the tarsi banded black and Avhite. Fore wing
thickly irrorated with dark brown and grej^-white ; antemedial line

black, slightly waved, obliiiue to submedian fold, then erect ; a

small rather diffused blackisb spot in middle of cell ; a small white
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disooidal lunulo irroratod with brown and (lofined at sides bv l)lack
;

postnu'dial lino Mack, oxeurvod at vein 7 and between veins 5 and 3,

then retnicted to below ansjle of cell and exciirved below snbniedian

fold ; a terminal series of small black spots ; cilia white mixed with

brown. Hind wins? grey-brown irrorate<l with fuseons ; a dark

terminal line exce]it towards tornus ; cilia white mixed with brown

and with brown line at midille.

Ifnh. X. NiOKUTA, Zmgeru.(Simpson),\ dtjpe, 'Mini\a,(Macjie),

1 c^ . £.rp. 20 mm.

(127 f) Hapalia pulfiertilenta, sp. n.

S . Head and thorax reddish brown mixed with sjrey-white

;

abdomen whitish tinged with red-bi'own ; fi-ons with white lines at

sides; ])alpi red-brown, wliite at base; pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white, the fore legs suffused with red-brown.

Fore wing reddish l)rown mixed with some white ; a brown ante-

medial line in submedian interspace, angled outwards to a slight

spot at submedian fold ; slight brown spots at middle of cell and
on discocellulars

;
postmedial line formed by small brown spots,

defined on outer side bv slight white marks and with some white

before it at discal fold, excurved fi-om discal fold to vein 3, then

incurved ; a terminal series of minute blackish spots. Hind wing
pale reddish brown ; a terminal series of black points to vein 2

;

cilia white tinged with red-brown. Underside of fore wing grey-

brown, the costal area white to near aj^ex ; hind Aving white.

Jloh. (^F.vLOX, Ambalangoda (MacJcwood, Green, Pole), 3 S
tyjx'. E.rj). 20-22 mm.

(128 «) Uo'paha poliostolalis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown with a leaden gloss,

the last with white segmental lines
;
paljn white below

;
pectus,

legs, and ventral sui-face of abdomen A\hite tinged with brown.
Fore wing grey-brown with a leaden gloss ; a faint erect brown
antemedial line ; a faint dark discoidal bar

;
postmedial line rather

diffused dark brown, ver}' slightly waved, excurved from costa to

below vein 3, then retracted to below angle of cell and erect to inner

margin ; cilia white tinged with brown, with dark line near base
and slight spots near tips. Hind wing grey-brown with a leaden
gloss, the cilia white with a dark line near base ; the underside
white mixed with brown, obliquely placed small black spots at the
angles of cell, a curved punctiform dark postmedial line, and
terminal series of black points.

Hub. Formosa, Kanshirei (JJl'Ievia?}), 1 ? tj-pe. Esp.
1(3 mm.
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(1 «) Pyrausta pecfinalis, sp. n.

Antennfe of male bipectinate with long fine branches to two-

tlurtls length.

d Head and thorax pale red-brown ; abdomen whitish suffused

with red-bi'own ; antennic ringed with black towards base
;
palpi

black-brown, white below to near extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus,

legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the fore cox;e dark

brown towards base, the femora and tibia) suffused with red-l)rown.

Fore wing glossy red-brown ; a faint dark discoidal bar ; cilia with
pale line at base and some whitish at tips. Hind wing glossy red-

brown ; a faint dark mark at upper angle of cell ; cilia with some
whitish at tips ; the underside whitish tinged with red-brown, a

faint rather diffused brown postmedial line from costa to vein 4.

Hab. Peru, Chanchamayo, 1 6 type. Exj?. 26 mm.

(31 b) Pyrausta fulvijlavalis, sp. n.

2 . Head whitish tinged with fulvous ; thorax fulvous ; abdomen
whitish suffused with fulvous

;
palpi rufous, white below ; throat

white
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen j^ale rufous,

the mid tibiie on outer side and all the tarsi white. Fore wing
fulvous, the costal edge brown to middle, then white ; antemedial

line indistinct, brown, oblique and Avaved to above vein 1 and
angled inwards above inner margin ; a brown point in upper part

of middle of cell and curved discoidal striga ; a diffused brown spot

beyond lower angle of cell
;
postmedial line brown, dentate, oblique

to vein 5, then inwardly oblique and incurved above inner margin
;

cilia rufous. Hind wing semihj-aline whitish tinged with orange-

yellow, the terminal area omnge-^-ellow to submedian fold, angled
inwards at vein 2 to below end of cell ; a curved series of slight

red-brown lunules on veins 4, 3, 2 ; a red-brown terminal line and
the cilia rufous from below apex to vein 2.

Hah. Argentina, Puerto Aguirre (Betton), 1 5 type. Ej-j).

32 mm.

(38 a) Pyrausta violascens, sp. n.

$ . Head and tegulte fulvous ; thorax very pale purplish ; abdo-
men white with a violaceous grey tinge

;
palpi rufous, white below

towards base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white

faintly tinged with bi-own. Fore wing very pale purplish, the

costal area fulvous to beyond middle ; a faint oblique brownish
antemedial line ; a small fulvous spot in the cell towards extremity
and discoidal bar; a faint brownisli postmedial line, excurved and
slightly waved between veins 5 and 2, then retracted to below
angle of cell and oblique to inner margin ; cilia whitish. Hind
wing very pale purplish, the iinier area whitish; a faint brownish

,
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postmoilial line, exourvod and slightly waved between veins 5 and 2,

wlu're it torniinates ; cilia whitish.

Hub. Gold Coast, Kumasi {S(inders), 1 5 type. Exj). 28 mm.

(55 «) Pyrausta fulvilinealis, sp. n.

<S . Head and thorax white mixed with some fulvous ; ahdomon

white ; antenuie pale fulvous ; frons with black bars at sides

;

palpi fulvous mixed with some blackish, white below towards base
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the fore femora

red-brown above, the tibi* black on inner side and the tarsi ringed

with black. Fore wing creamy white, the costal area tinged with

fulvous and the costal edge black-brown to end of cell ; antemedial

line fulvous, oblique, slightly excurved below costa ; a small fulvous

spot in the cell towards extremity and discoidal lunule defined by

fulvous
;

postmedial line fulvous, interrupted, angled outwards

below costa, then incurved to vein 5 where it is interrupted, obliijue

to vein 2, then represented by a bar below angle of cell and oblitpie

line from vein 2 to inner margin ; subterminal line fulvous, rather

interrupted, oblique to vein 5, excurved between veins 5 and 4, and

angled inwards at vein 2 to near the postmedial line ; the costa

fulvous towards apex ; a fine fulvous terminal line. Hind wing

creamy white ; a fulvous discoidal bar
;
postmedial line fulvous,

slightly bent outwards between veins 5 and 2, then retracted and

obsolete to lower angle of cell, then oblique to inner margin ; sub-

terminal line fulvous, slightlv excurved between veins 6 and 2 and

ending at tornus ; a fine fulvous terminal line and slight line near

base of cilia.

Hah. Uganda, Mbale-Kumi Rd. {Neave), 1 6 type. Exjj.

32 mm.

(58 a) Pyrausta distictalis, sp. n.

d . Head and thorax whitish suffused with fulvous ; abdomen
creamy white faintly tinged with rufous

;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen creamy white, the fore legs tinged with rufous,

the femora, tibia?, and base of t;\rsi blackish above. Fore wing
very jxile yellow, the base suffused with fulvous, the costal edge

blackish ; a minute black spot in the cell towards extremity and

another at lower angle. Hind wing uniform very pale yellow.

Underside of fore wing tinged with brown except on inner area.

Hub. Br. C. Afuica, Mt. Mlanje {Neave), 2 J type. Ex^i.

24 mm.

(Gl c) Pyrausta leucoplacalis, sp. n.

6 . Head and thorax cupreous brown with some white on meta-
thorax ; abdomen white indistinctly banded with cupreous brown

;

antennas whitish tinged with cupreous brown ; sides of frons and
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[);ilpi black-brown, the latter white below
;
pectus, legs, and venti-al

surface of abdomen white, the fore femora and tibiae suffused with

cupreous brown and the mid tibiai with cupreous brown spots at

extremity. Fore wing cujjreous brown, an ochreous white fascia

below costa from the antemedial to beyond the postmedial line
;

antemedial line dark brown defined on inner side by ochreous

white, arising at median nervure and slightly angled outwards
above inner margin, an ochreous white patch beyond it at inner

margin ; a small semihyaline white spot in middle of cell and
disccjidal spot defined by dark brown except above where it is con-

fiuent with the subcostiil fascia
;
postmedial line dark brown, waved

and defined on outer side by a waved ochreous white band, with a

semihyaline white patch before it beyond the cell and spots below
veins -i, 3, 2, excurved from costa to vein 4, then oblique ; a narrow
terminal ochreous white band and a terminal series of small brown
spots to vein 2; cilia white. Hind wing semihyaline white to tie

postmedial line, then ochi-eous white ; small black-brown subbasal

spots below the cell and above inner margin ; a black diseoidal bar
;

postmedial line black-brown, arising below costa, cm'ved and waved
between veins 5 and 2, where it is retracted, then sinuous to inner

margin ; a wedge-shaped cupreous brown subterminal patch with
waved edges from below costa to vein 3, then a rather diffused

interrupted sinuous line ; a terminal series of small brown spots to

vein 2 ; cilia white.

Hah. Colombia, Sierra del Libane {S. H. Smith), 2 d type.

Exp. 20 mm.

(103 i) Pyrausta xantTiyalinalis, sp. n.

5 . Head and thorax pale yellow tinged with rufous ; abdomen
pale yellow ; frons with blackish bars at sides

;
palpi black-brown

above and Avhite at base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdo-

men white, the legs tinged with yellow, the fore legs with dark
brown mark at femoro-tibial joint. Fore wing pale yellow, thinlv

scaled, the costal area tinged with rufous and the costal edge dark

brown to the postmedial line ; antemedial line brown, slightly

cm'ved ; a dark brown diseoidal lunule
;
postmedial line dark brown,

curved inwards and obsolescent between veins 5 and 2 and slightly

excurved above inner margin ; a terminal series of brown stri:c

from apex to vein 4. Hind wing pale yellow, thinly scaled ; a

brown diseoidal striga
;
postmedial line brown, curved inwards and

obsolescent between veins 5 and 2.

Hub. Ecuador, R. Pastaza, El Topo {Palmer), 3 J type.

Exp. 24 mm.

(100 J) Pyrausta microdontalis, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax whitish tinged with red-brown ; abdomen
white faintly tinged with brown

;
palpi red-brown, white below

;
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pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abilouien wliite, tlie fore legs

anil mid femora streaked with brown. Fore wing whitish suffused

with pale reddish brown and slightly irrorated with fuscous ; a

curved blackish antemedial line ; a black discoidal bar
;
postmedial

line blackish, curved and minutely dentate to vein 2 where it is

retracted to below end of cell and oblique to inner margin ; a faint

rather diffused dentate brown subterminal line ; a fine black

terminal line ; cilia whitish at tips. Hind wing whitish suffused

with pale reddish brown and irrorated with fuscous, the inner

margin white; an oblique blackish discoidal bar; postmedial line

rather dift'uscd blackish, waved to vein 2, then retracted to below

angle of cell and ending at tornus ; a blackish subterminal shade

with slightly waved outer edge to vein 2, then oblique ; a fine

black terminal line ; cilia with dark line near base, the tips white.

Hah. Br. E. Afeica, N. Kavirondo, Maramas Distr., llala

(^Neave), 1 $ type. -£>_/?. 20 mm.

(107 i) Pyrausta pulvereiumbralis, sp. n.

S . Head and thorax ochreous tinged with rufous ; abdomen
whitish suffused with i*ed-brown and with white segmental lines

towards extremity, the anal tuft tinged with rufous
;
palpi wliite

below towards base
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

white slightly tinged with brown. Fore wing ochreous tinged

with nifous, ii'rorated with brown from before the antemedial to

beyond the postmedial line except on costal area, the medial area

whitish except towards costji ; antemedial line fulvous yellow w itii

a brownish line on it, curved ; a small brown spot defined by
fulvous yellow in upper part of cell towards extremity and brown
discoidal bar defined by fulvous yellow ; an oblique brown shade

from beyond upper angle of cell to inner margin beyond the post-

medial line, which is fulvous j'ellow with a brownish line on it,

exeurved from vein 7 to 5, then rather oblique to vein 3, then bent

inwards to lower angle of cell, then again rather oblique and bent

outwards to inner margin, a brown shade with waved outer edge

bej'ond it from below costa to vein 3 ; a curved rather diffused

fulvous yellow subterminal line, arising below the costa; cilia

white with a faint ochreous brown line at middle. Hind wing
white ; a brownish postmedial line, bent inwards at vein 2, then

oblique to tornus ; a brownish subterminal line.

Hab. Abtssixia, Dire Daroua (Krisiensen), 1 d type. ^.vj).

24 mm.

(107 e) Pyrausta fulvitinctalis, sp. n.

5 . Head and thorax fulvous ; abdomen red-browTi with" fine

white segmental lincB on medial segments ; antennae dark brown
;

frons 'w-ith white lines at sides
;
palpi yellow with a fulvous tinge

;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white tinged with
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rufous. Fore wing red-brown, suffused with fulvous to middle

and on costal area to apex ; a faint dark anteinedial line, oblique to

submedian fold, then inwardly oblique
;

postmedial line dark,

oblique towards costa, then excurved and minutely waved to vein 3,

slightly angled inwards at vein 2 and erect to inner margin ; a fine

dark brown terminal line ; cilia with a fine pale line at base followed

by a brown line. Hind wing red-brown ; an indistinct curved
dark postmedial line ; a dark brown terminal line ; cilia with a fine

pale line at base followed by a brown line ; the underside paler, the

costal area ochreous white to the postmedial line.

l£ab. Ecuador, Zamoi*a (Abbe Gaujon), 1 $ ty^Q- Exp.
20 mm.

(108 />) Fyrausta xanthocepsalis, sp. n.

S . Head yellow tinged with i-ufous ; antennae, thomx, and
abdomen glossy fuscous brown

;
palpi dark brown, yellowish above

and white below to near extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus, legs, and

venti-al surface of abdomen white tinged with brown. Fore wing
glossy fuscous brown slightly iiTorated with whitish ; a diffused

whitish spot in end of cell
;
postmedial line whitish, somewhat

dilated at costa, incurved at discal fold, excurved to vein 3, then
retracted to below angle of cell and excui-^^ed below submedian
fold ; a terminal series of slight black points and fine white line at

base of cilia. Hind wing pale brown ^\-ith a slight cupreous tinge

;

cilia with a fine white line at base followed by a brown line, the

tips with sonie whitish.

Hab. Mexico, Gruerrero (//. S. Smith), 2 J type, Godman-
Salvin Coll., Guadalajara (Goldsmith), 1 ^ . Exp. 20 mm.

(113 J) Pyrausta infuscalis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark reddish brown
;

palpi

dark brown, white below to near extremity of 2nd joint
;
pectus,

legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white tinged with brown.
Fore wing dark reddish brown slightly irrorated with whitish ; a

faint dark antemedial line, oblique towards costa and defined on
outer side by Avhitish below the cell

;
postmedial line indistinct,

rather diffused dark brown slightly defined on outer side by Avhitish,

somewhat angled outAvards below costa, incurved at discal fold,

excurved to vein 2, then reti-acted to below angle of cell and erect

to inner margin ; a terminal series of small rather triangular

blackish spots ; cilia whitish mixed with brown. Hind -wing pale

reddish brown, the costal area whitish to beyond middle ; cilia

whitish with a brown line near base ; the underside whitish mixed
mth brown, a dark postmedial line excmwed below vein 7 and
between veins 5 and 2.

Sab. SiKHiM (Moller), 1 $ type. Exp. 20 mm
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(139/0 Pyyniista auricinctalis, sp. n.

J . Head and tegulae orange-yellow, the latter with some dark

hrown dorsally ; thorax dark brown mixed with 3'ellow ; abdomen
dark ])ui-i)lish brown, the two terminal segments orange-yellow, the

genital tut'ts paler yellow ; antenme brown, orange-yellow towards

base
;
pectus and legs yellowish tinged with brown. Fore wing

dark purple-brown ; the base orange-yellow ; the costal edge orange-

vellow to a medial orange-yellow band from costa to above vein 1,

rounded below, the costa beyond it orange-yellow ; an orange-

voUow terminal l)and with curved inner edge ; cilia orange-yellow

at base, whitish at tips. Hind wing dark i)urplish brown ; an orange-

vellow terminal band, the inner edge slightly incurved at submedian

fold ; cilia orange-yellow, whitish at tips.

Hah. Br. E. Africa, N. Kavirondo, Maramas Distr., Ilala

{Neave), 1 6 type. Exj). 18 mm.

(8rt) Pegostoma subferminalis, sp. n.

J . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with reddish

brown ; antennae brown
;
palpi dark brown, white below

;
pectus,

legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white mixed with dark
brown. Fore wing white, the basal area and costal area to apex
tinged with red-brown ; a red-brown subterminal band, its inner

edge incurved below vein 5 and slightly angled outwards above
vein 1 ; cilia pale red-brown. Hind wing pale red-brown. Under-
side white suffused with red-brown.

Hab. OfiA-XaE R. CoLOXY, Bloemfontein (Eckersley), 1 6 type.

Exp. 16 mm.

(4 «) Nochielia anartalis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dai'k brown mixed witli some
white ; antenme dark brown

;
palpi dark brown, the basal joint

white
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white mixed

with dark brown. Fore wing red-brown mixed with white and
slightly irrorated with dark brown ; an oblique black-brown line

defined on inner side by white from upper part of cell towards
extremity to inner margin ; some diffused blackish beyond upper
angle of cell

;
postmedial line white defined on inner side by a fine

slightly dentate black-brown line, incurved below vein 4 and
slightly angled outwards below submedian fold ; a diffused sinuous
wliitish subterminal band indented by a wedge-shaped dark mark
from termen above vein 1 ; cilia white with a brown line near base
and some brown at tips. Hind wing orange-yellow, the costal

area white ; some dark brown irroration along vein 1 ; a nairow
red-brown terminal band, ending in a point at submedian fold, its

inner edge slightly waved; cilia brown, white at tips. Underside
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of fore wing wliite, tinged with yellow on disk, the costal area

irrorated Avith red-brown ; hind wing orange-yellow, the costal area

white, irrorated with red-brown except towards base, the terminal

band formed by red-brown irroration.

llah. E. TuiiKESTAN {Avinojjl'), 1 5 type. Exp. 22 mm.

(j a) Noctuelia josialis, sp. n.

S • Head and tegulie orange-Axdlow, the latter with black-brown

patches at tips glossed with blue, with orange-3ellow stripes at

sides and the ])atagia with some orange-yellow scales ; abdomen
black-brown witli a cupreous gloss and orange-yellow subdorsal

stripes, the genital tufts white ; antennae black : frons with black

patch
;
palpi black, the basal joint and base of 2nd joint yellow

;

femora whitish tinged with bi'own ; ventral surface of abdomen
with white stri2:)e except at extremity. Fore wing black-brown

with a cupreous gloss ; an orange-yellow fascia along median
nervure to near termen where its extremity is rounded ; an orange-

yellow streak on inner margin. Hind wing black-brown with a

cupreous gloss ; a broad orange-yellow stripe in and below the cell

to near termen, extending to inner margin at base and nan-owing
somewhat with its lower edge oblique beyond the cell.

Hal. Yexezuela, Esteban Valley, Las Quiguas, 1 S type.

Exp. 30 millim.

XXXVII.— On the Synoiiymy of some European Dijyhpods^

{Myriapoda), with Spec'ud Beference to Three Leackian
Species. By KiCHARD S. Bagnall, F.L.S.

One of the drawbacks to students of Britisli Myriapods
undoubtedly lies in tlie unsatisfactorystateof tlie nomenclature.

When one remembers that, amouii^st the Dlijlopods, (here

are so many iii.stances of two (or more) species being so closely

related as to be practically indistinguishable, except by a

dissection and study of the male, one at once realizes how
difficult it must be for a discoverer of a species so closely

allied to one already known to decide which of the two was
the one described by an older naturalist at a time when
present-day methods were not used.

A case in point : Drachyiu/us pusilhiSj a graceful little

Julid with a pair of yellowish stripes down the back, was
described by Leach from Edinburgh and London more than
a hundred years ago. In recent years Veihoeff showed that

there were two species, externally alike but abundantly
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distinct in the structure of the male gonopotls efc., describing

one of them as new under the name of Brachyiulus littoralis.

The dissection of male examples, however, from an abun-

dance of British material proves that all our examples arc

'referable to Verhoetf's species. Surely, by deduction, one

must refer the British material to Leach's species, and so

sink Verhoeff's name as a synonym. And, further, another

name must be found for the /jmsz/Zw*' of Yerhoeff (non Leach).

The present memoir is an attempt to show my deductions

as to the true synonymy of tiiree of Leach's species, from

which it will be seen that new names will have to be found

for Craspedosoma raiolinsi, Verhoeff (non Leach), and
Bracliyinlus pusillus, Verhoeff (non Leach). As existing

names (now sunk as synonyms) may be found applicable, I

leave this question to more capable hands. I have, however,

suggested a new name for Craspedosoma simile, Attems (non

Verhoeff), the issue in this instance not being complicated

by old synonymy.

Of four of Leach's memoirs on Myriapods containing

practically the same subject-matter, I have perused the

following :

—

Leach, W. E. 18U-15. "A Tabular View of the Ex-
ternal (/liaracters of Four Classes of Animals, which Linne

arranged under Insecta ; with the Distribution of the Genera
composing Three of these Classes into Orders &c., and
Descriptions of several new Genera and Spt-cies." Li Trans.

Linn. Soc. Lond. vol. xi. (1815) pp. 306-100 (Class II.

J\Iyriapoda, pp. 376-386).

Leach, W. E. 1817. " The Characters of the Genera of

the (Jlass Myriapoda, with Descriptions of some {Species.

"

Jn the 'Zoological Miscellany,' iii. pp. 36-45 (Avith 10

plates).

The following extract is from the first of these references :

—

[p. 379] " Spec. 7. Julus pusillus.

" J. Segmento ultimo submucranato, corpore cinerascente

nigro aut tusco-brunneo lineis duabus rufescentibus.

"Long. Corp. 5 ad 6 lin.

"Habitat prope Edinburgum sub lapidibus ; in Battersea

fields, Londiuum prope, inter graninum radices.

" Copulatione observavi.
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[p. 380]
"y8. Corpus rufosceiis lateribus liueaque loiigifutliiiale

tloisali fusciis l)nimiei.s.

"Dorsum liiicis fortiorihus exarati.s, distautibns rcctis sub-
iiaequalibii-'. Aiitenna3 fuscai articulis diluti':?. Pedes lutes-

cciite.s.

" Gen. 3. CllASPEDOSOMA.t

[Footnote] "fTliis genus was pro])osed by my niueli lamented
t'liend iiicliard flawlins, Esq., wbo discovered the first s[)eeies.

"Corpus lineare, depressum, segmentis lateraliter coui-

p: essis, marginatis. Antennce articulo secundo tertio breviore.

" * Segment'is lateribus medio prominuHs.

" Spec. 1. Crasp>edoifoma Raiclinsii.

" C. dorso fusco-brunneo liiieis qu-ituor punctorum albi-

doruu), ventre pedibusque rufescentibus.
" Long. Corp. 7 lin.

" Uafnfat inter muscos et sub lapidib.is propre. Edin-
burguni vulgatissima. Detex.it ii. iiawlins cujus numen
gerit.

" ** Segmentis lateribus post ice productis.

" Spec. 2. Craspedosoma polydesmoides.

" C. dorso rufo griseo, ventre pallido, pedibus rufescentibus

basi pallidis, angiilo segnientoruni |)Oslico setigero.

" Habitat in Danmonia prope Plymouth, sub lapidibus

passim. Detexit Dom Montagu.
"Corpus rufo-griseum, [>edibus pallidioribus. Dorsum

linea longitudinaliter impressum. Segmenta valdfe promi-

nentia angulo antico rotundato
;
postico retrorsum producto,

setifero seta conica alba. Facies saturate ruto-grisea. Uculi

atri. Antennse rufo-griseae sub-pilosula\ Venter pallidus,

tdbidus. Pedes rut'esceutes, basi pallidi." [End of p. 380.]

Brachyiulus pusillus (Leach), iion Yerhoeff.

Syn. Brachyiulus {^Microbrachyiulus) littoralis, \^erhoeff.

Juhis pusillus, Leach, 1814, Traas. Linn. Soc. Lond. xi. p. o79
;

1817, Zool. Misc. iii. p. 35.

In 1917 I brought forward B. {Microhrachyhdas) littoralis,

Verhoeff, as British on the strength of a largo number of

Ann. & Mag. N. Ilist. Scr. 9. Vol. ii. oO
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examples found at Aiiisdale, near Soutliport, in April lOKi,

\vliich were kindly identifii'd by Broleniann. Since then 1

liave taken cxani])les of tiie same species in the Forth Area

of Scotland, in the counties of Northumberland and Durham,
both inland and on the coast, and in other localities, including

the South Coast at Swanage. In every case expert examina-

tions of the males were made by Mr. and iMrs. Brade-Birks,

proving; the species to be Verhoeff's Uitoralis.

Leach described J. pusillus from Edinburgh and London,
and as I have secured material from one of these localities,

and no British examples as yet dissected have been found to

be referable to jiusillus as diagnosed by Verhoeff, one is

forced to the conclusion that when he demonstrated that there

were two allied species, Yerhoeff unfortunattdy gave the

name littoralis to what was in reality Leach's species. I may
have the opportunity this winter of going into the question

of how far Yerhoeff followed previous continental authors as

regards B. pzisillus ; in any case, a new name must be found
for B. pufiillus of Yerhoeff (non Leach), but as the names
loleti, Am Sttin (1857) and stu.vbergii, Fanzago (1875), are

given as sjnonyms of pusil/us by Latzel. and might be

referable to either species, I dare not go further in the matter

just now.

Craspedosoma rawVinsii, Leach.

Syn. Craspedosoma simile, Verhoeff, non Attems.

Craspedosomu .rcnch'nsii, Leach, 1814, Tr.ans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xi.

p. 380; 1817, Zool. Misc. iii. p. 36, pi. cxxxiv. figs. 1-5.

Craspedosoma ranlinsii, Samouelle, 1819, The Entomologist's
Useful Compendium, p. 114.

Craspedosoma raivlinsii, var. simile, Verhoeff, 1891, Berl. Ent.
Zeitsch. xxxvi. pp. 129-130.

Crasp>edosoma simile, VerhoefF, 1910, Sitzungsber. Ges. Naturf.
Freunde, no. 1, pp. 19-62, figs.

Yerhoeff first described his simile in 1891 as a variety of

rawlinsii, but later raised it to specific rank, and in 1910
(reference above cited) he reviewed the genus Craspedosoma

(pp. 30-55) and gave the tables of his subdivisions, species,

and subspecies. That the species he regards as rawlinsii

and simile are well characterized is distinctly demonstrated,
but heie again I contend that Yerhoefi^s species should be
referred to tlie species Leach described.

In 1912 I sent Verhoeff specimens of Craspedosoma from
Gibside, (bounty Durham, which he returned as C. simile and
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(^. .^'uni'e rheno7iiim, and as such I recorded tliein *. Examples
idetitifi(,;d by Elliiigstni from Norway (a large series) were
all referred to ^7'/«//e (and subspecies and vaiieties thereof)

by Verhoeflf (Zool. Anz. xxxix. pp. 499-511, May 1912),
Avhilsf the C. raw'iitsi'i recorded from Holland in moles'

nests by Father Heselliaiis, iS.J. (Tijdschrift voor Enf. Ivi.

1913, p. 240), was later (/. c. Ivii. 1914, p. 80) referred by
Verhoeff to simile. It therefore seems that no examjjles of

what he regards to be roiolnisii have been examined by
Verhoeff from our faujial area, all so named being referred to

simile^ and until the reverse is proved I consider it distinctly-

advisable to regard Verhoefll's siiuile as a synonym of nno-
liusii, Leach, in the meanti\ne, it is to be hoped that more
British exaniples may be secured for study.

Thus a new name is necessary for the raicUusii of Yerlioeff

(non Leach), but as Latzel gives the names marmoratum,
(J. K. (1847), and gihbosuin, Am 8tein (1857), as synonyms,
it would not be wise to suggest a new name without further

research.

Craspedosoma leachi (nom. nov.)^ Bagn.

Syu. Craspedosoma simile, Attem? (iiou Verhoeff), 1895, Sitz. k.

Akad. Wiss. Wien, math.-naturw. CI. civ. pp. 75-70.

A species allied to mutabile, Lafz. When Attems descril)ed

it he was aware of Verhoeft''s var. simile of raivlinm, but the

raising of tliis form to specific rank rendered it necessary to

give another name to Attcms's species.

Pohjmicrodon polydesuioidea (Leach).

Syn. Polymicrodon latzeli (Verhoeff).

Craspedosoma 2)olydesmoidf.s, Leacb, 1814, Trans. T>iuii. Soc.

Lond. xi. p. 380 ; 1817, Zool. Misc. iii. p. 36, pi. cxxxiv.

figs. 6-9 ; Samouelle, 1819, The Entomologist's Useful Com-
peudiinn, p. 114,

Atractosoma polydesmoides of later British authors.

Atractosoma latzeli, Verhoeff, 1891, lierl. Eut. Zeitscb. xxxvi.

pp. 127-128, figs. 4-G.

Polymicrodon latzeli, Verhoeff, 1897, Berlin. Archiv. f. Natur-

gesch. i. pp. 129-138; 1912, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. North-

umberland & Durham, n. s., iv. pp. 15U-166, pi. x. figs. 4-7.

Also Polymicrodon latzeli of recent autbors.

Atractosoma latzeli was described by Verhoeff in 1891

from the south of England, his description being based upon

* " Brief Eecords of Chfctechylene vesuviana, Newp., and other Myrio-

pods new to the British Fauna," Tlie Zoologist, July 1912.

ao*
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a sjlltary poojly preserved male example, and six years later

the same autiior instituted the genus Polymicrodon for that

species. In 1911 I submitted numerous exainphs of P. lat-

zeli to Verlioeff tVom the north of Enghind, who (1912) wrote

at some length upon this material. Nowhere have I seen

any attemj-t to show buAV latzeli differs from Leach's species

poIydesmviJes^ described somewhat over a hundred years ago

(and figured) from South Devon, of which Samouelle says
"• inhabits Devonshire under stones. It is common all along

the borders of Dartmoor and on the southern coast. It was
once taken by Dr. Leach in the garden of the British

Museum."
I have twice stated that there appeared to be two allied

species, referring the commoner to latzeli and the rarer to

polydesmoides ; but in recent years I have made a closer

study of the Diplopoda, and I am convinced that the so-regarded

rarer species is in reality the later larval stages of latzeli.

VerhoefF states (1912, p. 165) that the occurrence of

P. latzeli in the north of England is very noteworthy from

tlie zoogeographical point of view " .-iince this is the first time

that a Craspedosomid of ' Atractosoma-\\SL\i\i ' has been

recorded from the northern region affected by the Ice Age.
This is by far the most northerly record for any such Crasj)e-

dosomid." As a matter of fact, the species is not uncommon in

Scotland and is one of the commonest Diplopods in the

northern counties of England ; it ia probably as common in

the midlands and the south, where I have collected it in

North and South Devon, Bath, Oxford, Swanage, Ports-

mouth, Isle of Wight, and in the London district.

I see no grounds whatever for the retention of the name
latztli, which I consider must fall as a synonym of poly-

desmoides.

XXXVIII.

—

Neiv Lepiduj)tera in the Joicey Collection.

By Louis B. Prout, F.E.S.

Family Zygsenidae.

1. Caprima c/irysosoma.

? .—31 ram.
Head and body orange-ochreons ; antennal shaft blackish,

with blue irroration (tips lost); tarsi blue-blackish on
upper side; tibial spurs almost entirely atrophied.
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Fore wing long and narrow, more recalling Aphanto-
cephala, or even Ducltopsis, tlian Caprima ; SC^ wantinj^,

W just stalked, DC acutely inanglcd; black, irrorated witli

blue ; a small ochre-yellow patch at base, produced on the
space between costal edge and vein C to a length of nearly

2 mra. ; a narrow ochre-yellow streak from SC at 4 or 5 mm.
from base, running very obliquely in direction of termen
but not quite reaching S\P.

Jlitid wing black with blue irroratiou ; abdominal margin
ochre-yellow for a width of over 1 mm. At termen appear-
ing to widen on account of some yellow irroration.

Underside similar, but in part with stronger blue and
])urple reflections, tlie yellow markings somewhat extended,
the fore wing with some additional yellow scales in and
distally to the posterior angle of the cell and at distal end of

abdominal margin.
Aru Is., March-May 1916 {W. J. C. Frost).

Family Geometridae.

Subfam. Sterbhinju.

2. Sem(Bopus snbtranslucens.

?'..—33 mm.
Head and body nearly concolorous with wings ; antennal

joints not projecting ; ciliation fully as long as diameter
of shaft

;
pectus not densely hairy.

Fore wing with apex acute, termen rather irregularly

subcrenulate
;

proximal areole ample, distal minute, SC^
arising well do^^n on the stalk of SC'~' ; subdiaphanous
whitish, with slight pink reflections and with some some-
what olivaceous * irroration ; cos^tal margin and base

olivaceous*; markings olivaceous*, antemedian line before

one-third, excurved in cell and in submedian area; cell-

mark oceiloid ; median line dentate, from five-eighths costa,

oblique outwards to SC, somewhat incurved between the

radials and strongly behind middle, reaching hind margin
about middle ; a duplicating line just beyond the median
commences about R\ feeble at first but becoming distinct

and thickening, almost connected with median by olivaceous

shading in posterior part
;
postmediau line dentate, placed

midway between this and termen or slightly nearer the

• " Buff with a tinge of olive " would perhaps better describe this

shade.
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lattor, vorv ol)lic|iic oulwaids Ijctwcon SC and SC", where

it is acutely angulated, incurved and tliickcned into two
sj)jts i)etwecn the radials and again (though less strongly)

behind M" ; terminal line olivaceous, accompanied by tri-

anj,ulai' iuterneural dots (pointing proximad).

Hi'ul will'/ witli ternieu irregular, dentate, the teeth at

11' and IV longest and .sharp..'st ; II" very shortly stalked,

M' arising rather ne.irer R^ : irroratiou in proximal hali" in

j)art fuscous; first line wanting; cell-spot round, black,

without pale centre ; tiie other markings corresponding to

those of fore wing.

UiiiersUle paler; fore wing with costal margin somewhat
olivaceous ; both wings with cell-spot ocelioid, median and
postniedian and terminal markings nearly as above.

Sierra del Lil)ane, Colombia, 6000 feet (//. H. Smith).

II itlier recalls .S'. tryc/odatn, Warr. (Nov. Zool. xi. 36),

but distinguishable by the relatively long antennal ciliation

and longer teetli of termen of hind wing, as well as by the

veuition. These two species together with ^'- Try(/odes"
/fci'tumna, Schaus, so far bridge over the supposed ga[)

l)etwecn Sein(eu/)ns and Trt/t/odcs that I doubt whether the

latter can be r<;garded as more than a section.

3. Anisodes [lirc/clii/cola) clandestina.

c?.—32 mm.
Structure of antenna, palpus, legs, areole, etc., approxi-

mately as in ahsconditnrin
;

pjlpns with second joint

beneath 'perhaps clearer whitish and more appressed-scaled
;

abdominal cavity enormously developed, the sternal tuft

less developed. Smaller, wings shorter, irroratiou fairly

strono:, purple-reddish (in ahsconditaria extremely weak,
browner), underside more strongly marked, including some
rather noticeable pink irroratiou at middle of costa of hind
wing.

Khasis, type in coll. Joiccy ; 1 S \n coll. L. 13. Front
(genitalia exainined by Rev. C. R. N. Rurrows). Pundaloya,
Ceylon (coil. Tring Mus.). Penang and Gunong Ijan
((•)ll. Tritig Mn-*.)—ocelioid form of central spot per>isting

(in ty[)e giving place to punctiform).—Larut Hill, Perak,
4360" ft., 21st Aprd, 1898 {S. S. Flower), 1 ?; Singapore
(//. iV. Ridfei/), a good series; Sarawak, 1 (^ ? {JVallace)

(coll. Rrit. ^ius.).

'i'liis is essentially tlie obrinaria of Ilampson's 'Fauna
of British India, Cloths,' iii. p. iiQ, although, on account of
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shortage of raaferial and prepourlerance of ? ? in the
British Museum collection at that time, he mixed in some
very heterogenous elements. A. obrinaria, Gi\.= califfata,

Wii\k. = similaria, Walk., and A. pallida (bon. sp. ?) belong-

to the typical section Aaisodes and have no areole. .1. obli-

viaria, Wii\k.=-su.'ipicaria, Snell., to the section PerLvera,

Meyr. (nee Hamps.), also with no areole, but with hind
femur tufted.

I should have considered this a local form—more rufes-

cent—of niveopuncta, Warr. (Nov. Zool. iv. p. JjS), but the
genitalia show that it has reached full specific rank. In
niveopuncta the uncus is more long and slender, the valves

very different, the penis has a very distinct cornutus (or

perhaps buncli of cornuti), and there is a better developed

pair of hair-brushes on the 4th (?) abdominal segment.

4. Flavinia allogaster.

(?.—30 mm.
Closely similar to circumdata, Maassen (Stiibel's Reisen,

Lep. pp. 101, 130, t. iv. f. 22). Abdomen with a pale dorsal

line as in alcidamea, Druce (Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1890,

p. 498).

Fore wing with the apical black boi'der broadened, its

proximal edge on the upper surface at B,^ being over 4 mm.
from the apex, at R' fully 3 mm. from termen, on the

under surface very slightly less broad ; black on hind
margin slightly broadened.

Hind wing with the black distal border above less narrowed
between R^ and M".

Peru, without more exact locality. Type in coll. Joicey

(ex Schaus) ; three in coll. Brit. Mus. from the same source,

mixed with true circumdata.

Family Drepanidae.

5. Cyclidia substigmaria, Hbn.

It has been unaccountably overlooked that this species was

described and figured by Hiibner ('Zutrlige,' iii. 29, figs. 519-

520) from " China," i. e. no doubt S. China, and represents

unmistakably the form later described by Walker (List Lep.

Ins. xxiv. 1121) from Hong Kong as " Abraxas" capitafa,

though the last-named author neglects to describe the

underside. The common Indian race, which has for so long

passed as substigmaria (see, for instance, Hampson's ' Fauna
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of British liulia, Moths,' vol. i. pp. 327, 3:28, fig. 225,

Strand in Seitz ' Macrolepidoptera,' vol. li. p. 190, pi. 23/),

therefore remains without a name and I propose to call it

Ci/clhUa suhstigmaria superstiymaria, subsp. nov. Ground-

colour whitisli, markings fawn-brownish, always more or

less shadowy, subtornal spots at inner margin of fore wing

well defined, cell-spot of hind iciny above black.

Dharrasala, Kulu, Sikkim, Burma, etc.; type ($ (Dar-

jeeling, ex coll. Lidderdalc) in coll. Joieey.

From Vrianatong, Tibet, comes a greyer, more suffused

race, with the cell-spot of the hind wing above generally

less deep black than in the form supcrstigmoria, the sub-

tornal brown markings of fore wing not, or scarcely, more
strongly developed than the posterior end ot" the line which

])reeedes them proximally. 1 name this substigmaria inter-

media, subsp. nov. Type in coll. Joieey.

Typical substigmaria from China and Formosa (also, in

Tring Museum, from Tonkin) is very similar to subsp.

intermedia, but less dark grey, the cell-spot of the hind wing

above still Aveaker, the subterminal dots generally connected

by stronger grey shading, the subtornal markings of the

fore wing frequently confluent with the precediug line so as

ta form a brownish pyramid, the cell-spots generally less

intensely black.

The Japanese representative, nigralbata, "Warr. (Nov. Zool.

xxi. p. 401), may possil)ly be a separate species, though most
coUectioushave mixed it with " cupitata'^ (\. e., substigmaria

substigmaria), not even I'ecognising the marked distinctions

as racial.

Family ArctiidaB.

Snbfam. Litiiosianm.

6. Caprimima esthla.

^ ? .—31-32 mm.
Similar to C. ca/ida, Walk., but larger. The yellow on

])atagia and tegulse more extended.

Fore tving with the yellow area broad, the black at base

ra'her broad, es[)ecially in the ? , where it curves outwards

along costal margin, the i)lack costal margin in middle very

narrow in ? , wanting in (J .

Hind wing rather more produced in tornal region than in

calida, the black along abdominal margin broad, at apex

moderately broad, at distal margin between M' and toruus,

on the other hand, quite narrow (recalling isabella, Kothsch.)
;
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apical area wanting the ''cupreous-red^' cloud which iu

calida is always present heneaili and generally also above.

Gooflenough I., 2500-1000 ft., Apr. 1U13 (A. S. Meek).

Tyi)e cJ, 2 ? ? in coll. Joieey. Also in Tring Museum.
Po"*sibly a local form of calida, though very different

from llampson's " ab. 1."

Subfam. Arcttinje.

7. Helioctinidia tornensis.

c?.—30 mm.
iSiniilar to chiguinda, Druce.
Fare wing slightly more rounded, rather l)lacker brown

;

streak behind cell longer, crossing base of M' ; outer band
broader, not indented at posterior extremity of cell.

Hind wing witliout tiie black costal area ; the streaks on
submedian fold and in ab(iomiu;d area wanting.

Torne, Cauca Valley, Colombia, August 1U07. Type in

coll. Joieey.

Family Hypsidaa.

8. Phagorisia bisignibasis.

? .—58 mm.
Head and thorax above black ; face marked with white

at lower extremity, occiput and front of thorax narrowly
marked with white ; breast and palpus beneath (to near
end of second joint) orange ; abdomen orange with narrow
black anterior rings ; legs orange marked with black, tarsi

mostly black ; antennal joints not projecting.

Fore iving light reddish orange, along costal and hind
margins narrowly and irregularly black ; a small black

patch at base, with its outer edge convex and containing

a pure white basal spot, close to costa; apical region black,

its b(nindary rather straight from proximal end ot areole in

direction of tornus but narrowly interiupted at submedian
fild, followed by a black subtornal and a small whitish

tornal spot between SC^ and M" placed in the apical patch

near its proximal edge, slightly broader than in aguristoides,

lidv., but proximally indented in the middle ; fringe spotted

and tipped with white.

Hind wing scarcely more reddish ; a black distal border
about as m agaristuides.

Underside similar, fore wing without white tornal spot,

Tan;^a, German E. Africa, February. Type in coll. Joieey.
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9. Phceyorista trialbata.

^ .—85 mm.
Akin to o//an'5/oiWe5, differing as follows:—Palpus witli

tliinl joint shorter ; second joint beneath narrowly marked
with white (in of/arisfoides less narrowly with orange).

Fore icing above with the oblique streak behind cell larger

and narrower, pinkish white ; a small long-oval pinkish-

white spot in front of it, beyond middle of cell ; subapical

patch white, as in some agaristoides, but considerably

broader and somewhat longer, reaching vein M^, its distal

edge irregularly curved; no supplementary spot on sub-

median fold ; fringe not white at apex.

Hind wing with the border narrower than in agaristoides
;

orange ground-colour less reddish than in most agaristoides.

Fore wing beneath orange as far as the black apical area,

only with the costal margin narrowly black.

Uganda [E. S. Gkdhill). Type in coll. Joicey.

XXXIX.

—

Descrij)tions and Records of Bees.—LXXXI.
By T. D. A. Cockerell, University of Colorado.

Augochlora [Odontochlord) lyoni, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 8*5 mm., anterior wing 6.

Robust, black, with strong metallic tints as follows

:

clypeus (which is smooth, with well-separated large punc-

tures) green iu middle and purplish at sides ; cheeks blue-

green next to orbits, otherwise purplish ; region on each

side of antennas obscurely purplish ; vertex greenish

;

tubercles bright green ; mesothorax with disc obscurely

green, margins purple ; scutellura greenish
;
postscutellum

and area of raetathorax purple ; mesoplcura dark purple

edged with blue; first abdominal segment suffused sub-

laterally with bright green and purple; second with similar

colours, but less distinct, the remaining segments black.

Flagellum ferruginous beneath ; front dull and granular

;

ocelli not enlarged
;
process of labrum broadly truncate,

slightly bigibbous ; mesothorax densely punctured, except

the posterior middle, where the punctures are sparse on a

shining ground; area of metathorax with numerous very

fine more or less wrinkled stride ;
posterior face with no
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sharp margin ; tegulae reddish. Wings dusky, stigma and
nervines pale yellowish brown ; first r. n. meeting second
t.-c, Lfgs reddish pi,ceous, with pale pubescence ; hind
spur simple. Abdomen shining, thinly hairy, with very
small punctures; first dorsal segment with a low tubercle
on middle of disc ; first ventral segment with a long slender

spine ; last dorsal segment with fuscous hair.

San Julian, Venezuela, July 19, 1900 (Jf. W. Lijon, Jr.).

ILS. Nat, Museum.
Nearest to the Mexican A. zophodes {Haliclus zophodes,

Vachal), but distinguished by the smooth and shining
surface of clypeus, with well-separated punctures. The
tubercle on the first dorsal segment of abdomen recalls the

Austialian Halictus mirandus, Ckll.

Agapostemon vieqiiesensis, sp. n.

? .—Length about 8 mm., anterior wing 6.

liead and thorax brilliant bluish green ; lower margin of

clypeus broadly black ; labruiii and mandibles red, the latter

black sul)apically ; sides of face and front suffused with
])urple-blue ; flagellum dull ferruginous beueath, but the
last joint bright ferruginous on both sides ; clypeus and
su!)raclypeal area shining ; mesothorax dull, minutely granu-
lar ; scutellum rather yellowish green, shining^ somewhat
bigibbous; area of metathorax purple, poorly defined, with
obscure rugae; posterior truncation bright green, witli a
sharp edge ; teguhe light ferruginous. Wings dusky
iiyaline, stigma clear honey-colour ; second s.m. receiving-

first r. n. a considerable distance from its end. Legs light

ferruginous, with pale yellowish hair, that on outer sides

of tibiae more or less fuscous. Abdomen mainly yellowish

green, with blue-purple shades on apical half, but the first

Three segments have transverse median bands of reddish
brown, where the surface is not metallic ; bases of segments
witli pale to iientum ; venter mainly pale fulvous.

Vieques Island, Porto Rico, West Indies, Feb. 1899
(Auff. Busck). U.S. Nat. Museum.

In Vachal's table it runs out at 11, and it is scarcely to

be compared with any described species. The extreme
bases of the abdominal segments are testaceous, but the

apical margins sliding over them are not noticeably dis-

coloured.

Neocorynura discolor (Smith).

Atigochlora tisiphone, Gribodo, is a synonym. Smith's
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type was from Oajaca, and Gribodo^s -svas marked
*• Oajuea? ''

{sic).

The following species are now. recorded from new
localities :

—
Au(/oc/i/ora radians (Vaehal). Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta

Vera Paz, Guatemala, April 25 (Schwarz and Barber).
This is probably the same as the so-called A. vesta from
iMcxico in the British jNIuseum, but it is not true

vesta.

A. fervida, Smith. Tlahnalilo, Duraugo, Mexico, at

peach blossoms (A. W. Morrill).

A. illiistris (Vaehal). Colombia, from C. F. Baker
collection.

A. phmmono'e (Schrottky). Sapucav, Paraguay, March
{fV. T. Foster).

A. nigrocyanea, Ckll. Tampico, Taraaulipas, Mexico,
Dec. 6 (F. C. Bishopp).

A. esox (Vaehal). Paraiso, Canal Zone, Panama, Jan. 18

{Aug. Busck).

A. seniinigra, Ckll. Cordoba, Mexico, Jan. 20 {F.Kndb).

The A. nigrocyanea females from Tampico are variable
;

oue has strong purple tints on apical part of al)domen,

which the other lacks ; the latter has the mesothorax black.

Xenoylossa howardi, sp. n.

S • (T^'ypfi-)—Length about 12 mm., anterior wing 9.

Black, incliidiiig the clypeus and anteuna3 ; mandibles

fulvous apically, bidentate, but with a slight notch on inner

side imiicatiug the rudiment of a third tooth ; labrum brown
at sides, covered with appressed pale hair ; maxillary palpi

5-joiuted ; hair of head long and creamy white, with some
fuscous hairs on vertex and below antennae ; hair of thorax

above clear reddish fulvous, without black ; a large patch

on middle of mesopleura, and tubercles, with dark fuscous

hair; tegulaj ferruginous. Wings dusky. Legs black, the

spurs stramineous, and tarsi at apex ferruginous ; hair of

middle and posterior tibiae and tarsi dark brown, but the

femora and anterior legs with pale hair. Abdomen shining

black, minutely punctured, hind margins of segments 2 to 4
sutt'usedly reddened ; no hair-bands, but base of second
^egnlent at sides with thin greyish hair; venter with thin

whitish hair.

$ .—Length about 12'5 mm.
Similar to the male, but all the legs with dark brown
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hair ; dark brown hair on sides of thorax more extensive;

second and third abdominal segments with a thin transverse

band of greyish tomentum, not conspicuous.

Type (male) from the Federal District, Mexico (J^. R.

Lulu, 56). U.S. Nat. ^Museum. Female from Oaxaca,

Mexico, Sept. 18 (L. 0. Howard).
Related to X. assimilis (Smith), but without the black

patch of hair on thorax a])ove in female. The male antenna3

are formed as in X. pruinosa (Say). The species belongs

to the subgenus Peponapis of Robertson, though differing

from his type-species in the black clypeus of male and
reduction of pale hair on female abdomen.

Allodape Candida, Smith.

$ .—Mkonumbi, near Lamu, Tana River^ E. Africa,

Sept. 1892 (Chanler Exped.).

This difters slightly from Smith's description, and from a

specimen from Abyssinia, sent by Grribodo, in that the light

bund on clypeus is not at all widened at the lower end.

Leptergatis globulifera, sp. n.

(J.—Length 6-6'5 mm.
Black_, with the long flagellum dull ferruginous beneath,

teguiie rufo-piceous, legs more or less suffused with reddish^

the tarsi and tibise at apex ferruginous.

Close to L. armata (Smith), differing thus : scape dark
;

ocelli closer together ; clypeus and labrum entirely black,

mandibles mainly dark reddish ; tegulse darker ; abdominal
hair-bands less distinct; wings a little more dusky. The
hind legs are practically as in L. armata. The co-type has

the mandibles paler, with a large pale yellowish spot, beyond
which they are ferruginous.

Venezuela ; type from Aroa^ Dec. 12, 1910 {M. A.
Carriker). U.S. Nat. Museum. Another is from Lagunita

de Aroa, 2000 ft. alt. {M. A. Carriker).

Prosopis holomelcena, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 6 mm., anterior wing 4'5.

Entirely black, without light markings ; robust, with no
depression between first and second dorsal abdominal seg-

ments ; clypeus long, dull, the punctures very indistinct
;

apical part of flagellum bright ferruginous beneath
;
punc-

tures of mesothorax and scutellum excessively minute, the
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surface between thorn microscopically rugulose ; area of

metathorax with irregular rug?e ; tegulse black. Wiugs
slightly (husky, stigma and nervures very dark ; second s.ni.

long; recurrent nervures meeting the transverso-ciibitals
;

tibi;e and tarsi with some pale hair. Abdomen shining,

im|)nnctate, the surface with a delicate microscopical

tessclhitiun.

Buiteuzorg, Java, jNIarcli 10,1909 {Bryant and Palmer).

U.S. Nat. .Museum.
Nearest to P. impioictata, Friese, but easily separated by

the entirely black face.

Prosopis coroicevsis, sp. n.

cJ .—Length about 7"5 mm., anterior wing Cy2.

Black, robust, without yellow markings on thorax or legs
;

face long, eyes very long ; clypeus (except a narrow dark

stripe on each side), large supraclypeal mark (rounded
al)ove), lateral face-marks (extending along orbital margins
halfway np front, where they end obtusely, shaped like feet

on tip-toe, with very long tapering toes), all bright chrome-
yellow ; anteunse pieeous ; scape very short; mandibles

stout, suffused with reddish ; front dull, very densely and
finely punctured; mesothorax and scuteHum dull, with very

large well-separated punctures; meso])leur£e with large

sparse ])unctures ; area of metathorax with coarse transverse

and longitudinal ridges; posterior truncation very coaiscly

sculptured, flat, with well-defined margins ; tegulae pieeous.

"Wings deep fuliginous ; first r. n. joining first s.m. con-

siderably- before its end. Legs more or less reddish, the

anterior tibiae dusky ferruginous in front. Abdomen
s! ining, without hair-bands ; first two segments quite

strongly punctured, third with minute punctures ; first

ventral segment emarginate at apex.

Coroico, Yungas, Bolivia, May 1, 1899. U.S. Nat.

Museum. No collector's name is given.

By the venation this resembles P. pelroselini, Schrottky,

but it is easily separated by the fuliginous wings and other

characters.

Prosojns tricolor, Schrottky.

? .—Differs from the male thus : clypeus with an elongate-

cuneiform rufo-fuscous mark on each side ; antennae entirely

ferruginous; yellow baud on prothorax interrupted in
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middle ; marks at bases of tibiae cream-colour. Schrottky

only descril)ed the male.

Sail Bernardino, Paraguay, Oct. 21 (A'. Fiehrig^. U.S.

Tsat. Museum.

Pi'osopis flavohumeralis, sp. n.

? .—Length about 6 mm., anterior wing 4'5.

Black, M'ith yellow markings ; mandibles ferruginous
;

labruni black ; clypeus yellow except narrow lower margin
and a stripe on each side, failing above ; supraclypeal mark
broadly subtriangular, while above it, on front, are two
narrow yellow marks close together; lateral face-marks
extending nearly to summit of eye, where they are broadlv
but very obliquely truncate, and diverge a little from the
orbital margin ; ^:cape and flagellum dusky ferruginous
beneath, darker above ; front very densely and minutely
punctured, vertex more coarsely ; tubercles and the sharp
j)rojecting anterior lateral angles of prothorax yellow, but
no other yellow on thorax ; mesothorax and scutellum
])erfectly dull and coarsely punctured; area of metathorax
with raised lines in the form of a square, but without the
sculpture, except a microscopical cancellation all over

;

posterior truncation distinct ; tegulse with a yellow spot.

Wings dusky ; recurrent nervures meeting transverso-

cubitals ; marginal cell broad (deep). Legs with anterior

tibiae yellow in front, the others at base ; tarsi more or less

reddish. Abdomen shining, without hair-bands ; first seg-

ment distinctly though minutely punctured, second and
third extremely sparsely and indistinctly.

San Bernardino, Paraguay [K. Fiebrig). U.S. Nat.
Museum.

In Schrottky's tables of Paraguay species this runs to

P. itapuens'is, Sky., but differs by the dusky wings and spots

on angles of prothorax. It seems to closely resemble
P. lychnis, Vachal, differing in the punctuation of the

abdomen.

Prosopis howardiella, ap. n.

(J
.—Length about 3"5 mm.

Head all black except a large obtusely trilobed (the sides

concave) pale yellow patch on clypeus; scape black;

fiagellum thick, ferruginous beneath ; thorax entirely black
;

mesothorax and scutellum with sparse very minute punctures

on a microscopically tessellate surface; area of metathorax
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larfje, with a few small irregular basal plicie, and a median
raised line continuous to hind margin

;
posterior truncation

of mctatliorax not clearly defined as usual, its upper lateral

corners not defined at all, but its upper middle separated

by a shoi't ridge from the basal area, while an oblique

ciliated ridge limits it on each side ; abdomen imi)unctate,

microscopically transversely lincolute, first segment nar-

rowed. Wings clear, very faintly dusky apically ; recurrent

uervures ending a little before the transverso-cubitals

;

second submargiual cell nearly square, its inner and outer

sides parallel ; bases of tibiae, and anterior tibioe in front,

cream-colour ; tarsi pale ferruginous.

Oaxaca, ^Mexico, April 30 (L. 0. Hoiuard). U.S. National

IMuseum.
Looks like some small Pemphrcdonid wasp, but is a true

bee, with many plumose hairs on body. It is more or less

related to Vachal's P. recisa, P. puerula, P. fissa, Sec, hut

much smaller and very distinct.

Prosopis subgrisea, sp. n.

? .—Length about 7 mm., anterior wing 5"3.

Black, with yellowish-white or brownish-white markings
;

mandibles and labrum black ; clypeus long, black, the lower

margin suffusedly reddish, but with a cream-coloured stripe

running down its middle (not quite reaching upper end),

not quite so broad as the area on either side ; supraclypeal

mark small, rcJundish ; lateral face-marks linear, extending

along orbital margins nearly halfway up front ; scape

and base of flagellura ferruginous, rest of flagellum black

above and faintly reddish below; front appearing granular
;

upper part of prothorax with linear light margin, and greater

part of tubercles light ; a light band covering anterior half

of scutellum, a band on postscutellum, and axillre light
;

mesothorax dull, coarsely punctured ; area of metathorax

with coarse rugse
;
posterior truncation and sides of meta-

thorax densely covered with pale grey tomentum
;
pleura

sparsely punctured ; tegulae with a light spot. Wings
brownish hyaline, with the costal field, including marginal

cell and beyond, fuliginous ; hind tibite with rather more
than basal half white. Abdomen dullish, the punctures

excessively minute and close ; first and second segments

with yellowish-white marginal hair-bands, third to fifth with

hind margins obscurely pallid ; apex with dark fuscous

hair.
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San Eafael, Jicoltepec, Mexico. U.S. National Museum.
From the Ashmead collection ; no doubt collected by C. H.
T. Townsend.

Resembles P. mexicana, Cresson, but easily separated by
the linear lateral face-marks, and other characters. It is

evidently closely allied to P. maculipennis, Smith, known
only in the male, but that has yellow markings and the

first abdominal segment rather strongly punctured.

Prosopis knabi, sp. n.

(^
.—Length about 3'75 mm,, anterior wing 3.

Black, with yellow markings ; scape black, broadly red

at end, and largely in front ; flagellum entirely bright

ferruginous, a little darker above ; clypeus entirely, sub-

triangular supraclypeal mark (broader than long), and lateral

face-marks ad light yellowish, the latter ending obtusely on
orbital margin about halfway up front (former practically

as in P. episcopalis, Ckll.)
;
pale marks of thorax confined

to tubercles and a broadly interrupted line on prothorax

above ; tegulae testaceous, hyaline in front, with a yellow

spot ; raesothorax closely and strongly punctured, scutellum

rather more sparsely, the surface between the punctures

smooth ; base of metathorax ,with strong longitudinal and
transverse rugae, but the sculpture is mainly and essentially

transverse ; whole sides of thorax strongly punctured, the

metathorax at sides bare (without grey tomentum) ; knees,

anterior tibiae (except a large patch behind), middle and
hind tibiae very broadly at base and narrowly at apex, and

the tarsi all pale yellow. Wings clear; stigma and nervures

sepia ; first recurrent nervure joining first submarginal cell

a short distance before its end. Abdomen appearing im-

punctate under a lens, but the microscope shows minute

punctures on first segment.

Charaperico, Guatemala, Aug. 4, 1905 [Frederick Kyiab).

U.S. National Museum.
This minute species recalls some of those of the United

States, such as P. modesta, Say, but it will be readily

known by the red flagellum and transverse rugae at base of

metathorax.

The following localities are new :

—

Prosopis mexicana, Cresson. Tampico, Mexico, Dec. 15

(E. A. Schwarz) ; Frontera, ]\Iexico.

Prosopis azteca, Cresson. San Rafael, Jicoltepec, Mexico
(Z/. 0. Howard).

Ann. c& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol ii. 31
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XL.— On some Fishesfrom the Shari River, with Descriptions

of Two new Species. By G. A. Boulenqer, F.R.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

M. A. BaudoX, Administrator of the Ubanglii-Sliari Colony,

French Equatorial Africaj has kindly sent nie, for the British

Museum, a little series of small fishes from the Shari Iliver,

containing examples of two species not included in Dr. Pelle-

giin's excellent book ' Les Poissons du Bassin du Tchad,'

and of two others that are undescribed.

Tlie g<'nus Barbus, as yet unknown from that Basin, is

re|)resented by two species : B. pleuropholis, BIgr., pre-

viously recorded from the Congo, the Aruwimi, and the

Uelle, and B. haxidoni, sp. n. The Cy[)rinodonts belong to

two s])ecies : Haplochilus aculicaudatus , Pellegr., and
IL hulereaui, Blgr., the latter recently discovered in the

Uelle. Oilier species are Anabas peUierici, Gthr., Tilapia

melanojdeura, A. \)\xm., Etotiis nana, Blgr. *, and Ander-
sonia hrevior, sp. n., belonging to a very rem;irkable genus

of Siluridse, of which a single species was known : A. leptura,

Blgr., from the Upper Nile and the Bahr-el-Gebel.

Barhns baudoni.

Depth of body equal to lenglh of head, 3? to 3f times in

total lenglh. Snout rounded, shorter than the eye, which is 2|
times in length of head and equals interorbital width ; mouth
small, terminal, with thin lips; no barbels. Dorsal III 8,

equally distant from centre of eye and from caudal, border

very feebly concave ; last simple ray not enlarged, not

serrated, a little shorter than head. Anal III 5, not reaching

caudal. Pectoral about f length of head, not reaching

ventral ; base of latter below middle of dorsal. Caudal

]jed uncle 1^ times as long as deep. Scales radiately striated,

23-24yf, 2 between lateral line and ventral, 8 round caudal

peduncle. Yellowish brown above, silvery beneath ; a band

of crowded black dots from the gill-opening to the base of

the caudal ; on this band, three round black spots, the first

just in front of the dorsal, the second just behind the latter,

* These specimens connect the Nile fish with E. ue/lensis, Blgr.,

which is probably not entitled to stand as a distinct species.
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tlie third at the base of tlie caudal ; a fouith black spot
above the anterior rays of the anal.

Total length 30 mm.
Allied to B. irispilojyiimus, Blgr., from the Ogowe aud

Lower Congo.

Andersonia pellegrini.

Depth of body 9 times in total length, lengtli of head
6 times. Head H tin)cs as long as broad; snout obtusely
pointed, as long as postocubir part of head, 3 times as long
as diameter of eye, which is ? interorl)ital width. Maxillary
barbel twice as long as inner mandibular, and | length of

head. Median occipital process 3^ times as long as bioad,

narrower tiian and 1\ times the length of the laterals.

Dorsal I 6, twice as distant Irom end of snout as frum cauda',

first ray as long as head. Anal 9. Pectoral | length of

head. Caudal peduncle a litilc more than \ of tiie total

length. 2-4 dorsal and 21 ventral scutes, the last 9 on
caudal peduncle. Greyish above, with fuur rather indistinct

dark bars across the back ; dorsal blackish in the distal

third.

Total length 42 mm.
Closely allied to A. hptura, Blgr. Distinguished by the

smaller eye and the dittcrent |)r()portions ot the occi|)ital

processes.

Named in honour of the distinguished author of the
' Poissons du Bassin du Tchad.'*

XLI.— JJescriptions of ntw South-American Batrachiaus.

By G. A. BOULENGER, F.K.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Phyllohates Hngsburyi.

Head slightly longer than broad. Snout rounded-sub-

truncate, projecting beyond the mouth, as long as the orbit
;

loreal region vertical ; nostril nearer the tip of the snout than
tlie eye; interorbital space broader than the upper eyelid;

tympanum very distinct, half the diameter of the eye, 3 to 4
limes its distance from the latter. Fingers moderate, first

and second equal, or first slightly the longer ; disks rather
31*
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small ; subaiticular tubercles feebly prominent. Tibio-

tarsal articulation reaching the eye ; tibia half the length of

head a'licl body. Toes moderate, perfectly free, the disks

lar'>-er than those of the fingers but smaller than the tym-

panum ;
subarticular tubercles feebly prominent ; two small

metatarsal tubercles, inner oval, outer round ; an oblicjue

fold along the distal half of the tarsus. Skin of upper parts

finely shagreened, of lower parts smooth. Brown above,

with a paler dorso-lateral streak ; a black streak round the

snout, continued, as a broad band, on the side of the body
;

usually a white streak along tlie upper lip, continued along

the body to the groin, edged below, on the body, by a black

streak or seiies of spots; limbs brown, with dark brown

spots, arm and thigh lighter, with a dark brown streak in

front and behind ; lower parts white, uniform on throat and

breast mottled with greyish brown.

From snout to vent 28 millim.

Four specimens from El Topo, Rio Pastaza, Eastern

Ecuador, altitude 4200 feet ; from Mr. M. G. Palmer's

collection, 1912.

Named in pious memory of my late Attendant, Frederick

Kingsbury, killed in action in Palestine, Feb. 25, 1918.

Dendrobates ranoides.

Head slightly longer than broad. Snout truncate, very

feebly projecting beyond the mouth, longer than the eye
;

loreal region vertical ; nostril nearer the tip of the snout than

the eye ; interorbital space broader than the upper eyelid
;

tympanum very distinct, ^ the diameter of the eye, 3 times

iis distance from the latter. Fingers rather slender, first

and second equal ; disks small, not much wider than the

finger ; subarticular tubercles very indistinct. Tibio-tarsal

articulation reaching the eye; tibia half the length of head

and body. Toes slender, perfectly free, tlie disks larger than

those of the fingers but only about half the diameter of the

tympanum; subarticular tubercles feebly prominent; two
small metatarsal tubercles, inner oval, outer round ; a curved
fold along the distal half of the tarsus. Skin granulate,

finely on the upper parts and belly, more coarsely on the

sides. Reddish brown above, marbled with dark brown on
the head and back and with blackish cross-bars on the limbs

;

a pale dorso-lateral streak ; a black streak round the snout,

continued, as a broad band, on the ten)ple and along the side
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of tlie body ; tynipanuin reddish bvown ; lower parts white
with numerous small black spots and vermiculatioiis.

From snout to vent 22 mm.
A single specimen fioin Villavicencio, Quatiquia River,

Colombia, altitude 400 feet. Presented by the Wellcome
Bureau of Scientific Research.

HyJodes roseus.

Tongue oval, slightly nicked behind. Vomerine teeth in

short transverse series considerably behind the choanae.

Head as long as broad ; snout rounded, not projecting beyond
the mouth ; cauthus rostralis indistinct ; loreal region very
oblique, concave; nostril twice as far from the eye as from
the tip of the snout ; interorbital space as broad as the upper
eyelid; tympanum hidden. Fingers moderate, first a little

sliorter than second ; disks large, a little broader than long
;

sul)articular tubercles moderate. Tibio-tarsal articulation

reaching the eye ; tibia half the length of head and body.

Toes moderate, perfectly free ; disks as large as those of the

fingers ; subarticular tubercles small, feebly prominent ; a

single metatarsal tubercle, rather large and prominent. Skin
smooth above, granular on the belly ; three subconical

tubercles on the upper eyelid. Grey above, with dark brovvu

variegations; loreal region dark brown; a white streak on
the canthus rostralis and on the edge of the upper eyelid, and
a broader, dark-edged one from the eye to halfway down the

side of the body ; dark oblique bars on the sides of the head
and body and on the limbs ; upper eyelids and sides of body
with deep pink spots

;
groin^ sides of thighs lower surface

of arm, forearm, and tibia, and upper surface of tarsus and
metatarsus deep pink ; throat, belly, and lower surface of

thighs grey, marbled with brown.

From snout to vent 27 mm.
A single specimen from Andagoya, Choco, Colombia.

Presented by Dr. H. G. F. Spurrell in 1916.

Hylodes trachyhlepJiaris.

Tongue oval, entire or slightly nicked behind. Vomerine
teeth in small groups just behind the choanae. Head as long

as broad ; snout rounded, not projecting beyond the mouth
;

canthus rostralis distinct ; loreal region oblique, concave
;

nostril nearer the tip of the snout than the eye; interorbital

space as broad as the upper eyelid ; tympanum distinct, half
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the diameter of the eye. Finj;era modorato, first a little

shorter than second ; disks rather larj;e, round, smaller tli:in

the tvnuianuni ; subarticular tubercles rather small, t"eel)ly

prominent. Tibio-tarsnl articulation reacliinu; the nostril or

the tip of the snout ; tibia 1| times in lenofh of head and

body. Toes moderate, perfectly free ; disks a little smalh;!'

than those of the fingers; subarticular tubercles small, feebly

prominent; two metatarsal tubercles, inner oval, rather large

and prominent, outer round and small. Upper parts with

small glands, belly granular; upper eyelids with several

subconical tubercles. Brown above, back and sides of head

yellowish ; a >—<-shaped black marking l)"hind the back

of the head, the antoro-lateral branches of wliicli extend to

the eyes ; a dark canthal streak, and tw^i dark bars from the

e3'e to the edge of the mouth ; an oblique dark feniporal

streak ; limbs with dark cross-bars ; sides of thighs deep

pink ; lower parts, throat, and breast finely speckled with

brown.
From snout to vent 20 mm.
Three specimejis from El Topo, Rio Pasfaza. E. Ecuador,

4200 ft.; from Mr. M. G. Palmer's collection, 1912.

L-ptcdacft/lus holoUus.

Tongue oval, slightly nicked behind. Vomerine te( tli

in long, slightly oblique series behind the choanal, not

extending outwards beyond the vertical of the inner borders

of the latter. Head as long as broad ; snout rounded,
scarcely projecting beyond the mouth ; canthus rostralis

indistinct; loreal region oblique, slightly concave; nostril

equidistant- from the eye and from the tip of the snout;
interorhital space a^ broad as the up)>er eyelid ; tympanuni
very distinct, half the diameter of the eye. Fingers moderate,
obtuse, first a little shorter than second ; subarticular

tubercles rather large and very prominent. Tdno-tarsal

articulation reaching the eye ; tibia a little less than half

the length from snout to vent. Toes slender, obtuse, perfectly

free, not margined ; subarticular tubercles modeiately large,

very piominent ; two small metatarsal tubercles, inner oval,

outer round ; no tarsal fold. Skin perfectly smooth ; no
dors' -lateral fold. Pale brown above, with dark brown
spots ; a dark cross-bar between the eyes, followed by a
rhondjic fcjjot ; a /^-shaped dark nuirking between the
shoulders ; limbs with rather indistinct daik cross-bands

;

lower parts wijite.
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From snout to vetit 2G mm.
A single specimen from Pcbas, R. Maranon, Peru ; from

the collection of Mr. J. J. Mounsey, 1913.

Leptodactylus diptychus.

Tongue oval, rather strongly nicked behind. Vomerine
teeth in long transverse series behind the choanse, not ex-

tending outwards beyond the vertical of the inner borders of

the latter. Head as long as broad ; snout rounded, projecting

considerably beyond the mouth; canthus rostralis indistinct;

loreal region oblique, slightly concave; nostril a little nearer

the end of the snout than the eye ; interorbital space a little

narrower than the upper eyelid ; tympanum very distinct,

tvvo-thirils the diameter of the eye. Fingers moderate, obtuse,

first much longer than second ; subarticular tubercles large

and very prominent. Tibio-tarsal articulation reaching

between the eye and the nostril ; tibia half the length from
snout to vent. Toes slender, obtuse, perfectly free, not

margined; subarticular tubercles rather large, very pro-

minent ; tvvo metatarsal tubercles, inner oval and about half

as long as the inner toe, outer round and very small ; a tarsal

fold. Skin smooth above, with small warts on the sides of

the bod}^ ; a glandular fold above and behind the tympanum
and another, narrow but prominent, from behind the upper
eyelid to the hip; throat and belly smooth, with a groove
defining a ventral disk; lower surface of thighs granulate.

(jreyish brown above, the dorso-lateral folds lighter; tym-
panum reddish brown ; a dark brown canthal streak

;

temporal fold edged with blackish ; lips with dark brown
spots ; a brown bar between the eyes and a A-sliaped marking
between the shoulders; limbs with narrow dark brown cross-

bars ; a white streak, edged on both sides with dark brown,

along the back of the thighs ; lower parts white.

From snout to vent 44 mm.
A single specimen fiom the Andes of Venezuela.

Leptodactylus laticeps.

Tongue roundish, entire. Vomerine teeth in very long,

slightly curved transverse series behind the choauae, extending

outwards to below the centre of the latter. Head much
broader than long, much depressed ; snout broadly rounded,

scarcely projecting beyond the mouth; canthus rostralis

indistinct ; loreal region very oblique, slightly concave

;
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nostril nearer the end of the snout tlian the eye ; tynipannin

very distinct, nearly as lar2;e as the eye. Fingers rather

short, very obtuse, first much longer than second; subarticiilar

tubercles large and very prominent. Tibio-tarsal articulation

reaching the posterior border of the eye ; tibia 2^ times in

length ironi snout to vent. Toes rather short, obtuse,

perfectly free, not margined ; subarticu'ar tubercles small,

prominent; two metatarsal tubercles, inner elliptic and two-

thirds the length of the inner toe, outer round ; no tarsal

fold. Skin smooth ; no folds on the back. Pale brown
above, with large roundish black spots on the back and sides

and on the upper surface of the head ; five very regular

vertical black bars on each side of the hcrid, traversing the

mouth, separated by narrower whitish bars ; tympanum
blackish, whitish in the centre; limbs with black cross-bars

;

whitish beneath, spotted with black.

From snout to vent 85 mm.
A single specimen from Santa F^, Argentina, received

from Mr. Falkland Ricketts in 1898.

Tlyla leptoscelis.

Tongue circular, entire and slightly free behind, Yomerine
teeth on a level with the posterior borders of the very large

choanal, in slightly curved oblique series forming a chevron
pointing forwards. Head as long as broad, very strongly

depressed ; snout rounded, not projecting, as long as the eye

;

canthus rostralis obtuse ; loreal region very oblique, feebly

concave ; nostril near the tip of the snout ; interorbital

space a little broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum
distinct, half the diameter of the eye. Fingers moderate,

with moderately large di'^ks, outer with a slight rudiment of

web ; no projecting rudiment of pollex. Hind limb extremely

slender ; tibio-tarsal articulation reaching a little beyond the

tip of the snout ; tibia eight times as long as broad, | the

length of head and body. Toes | webbed ; a feeble tarsal

fold. Skin smooth, granular on the belly and under the

thighs ; heel with a pointed dermal appendage, which is half

as long as the eye. Yellowish above, with pnrplish-brown

markings ; a large spot on the snout, two V-sha))ed bands
between the eyes, two cross-bars on the back, a V-shaped
band on the sacral region, and angular cross-bars on the

limbs.

From snout to vent 26 mm.
A single specimen from Lago do lachy, above Sao Paolo
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de CMinenca, R. Solimoens, Brazil ; from the collection of

Ml. J. J. Mounsey, 1913.

Hylella ocellata.

Tongue circular, entire, and slightly free behind. Head
broader than long, very strongly depressed ; snout rounded,

rot projecting, as long as the eye, which is obliquely turned

forward; no canthns ro^tralis, loreal region feebly concave;
nostril near the tip of the snout ; interorbital space broader

than the upper eyelid ; tympanum distinct, | the diameter of

the eye. Fingers rather long, with niotlerately large disks,

outer one-fourth webbed. Hind limb very slender; tibio-

tarsal articulation renching beyond the tip of the snout; til)ia

seven times as long as broad, f the length of head and body.

Toes f webbed. Skin smooth, belly granular. Violet-blue

above (in spirit), with round white spots, which are small

and crowded on the sides of the head and on the limbs and
large and scattered, and surrounded by a blackish ring, on
the back ; the blue colour forms a very narrow band on the

thigh; upper lip with a white edge; sides and lower parts

white.

From snout to vent 29 mm.
A single specimen from Huancabamba, E. Peru, above

3000 feet (coll. E. Boettger, 1912).

XLII.

—

Notes on and Descriptions of some Saivflies from the

Australian Region, By S. A. liOHWER, Forest Insects,

U.S. Bureau of Entomology, Washington, D.C.

This short paper, which is a contribution from the Branch of

Forest Insects, United States Bureau of Entomology, contains

the descriptions of four new species of sawflies. One of these

species is especially interesting, because it represents a new
genus which is the basis of a new subfamily.

The material upon which this paper is based was submitted

for study by the British Museum (Natural History), and all

the types will be returned to that institution.

Xiphydria obtusiventris, sp. n.

In Konow's table of Xiphydria this runs to fumicomis^
Konow, but it differs from the description of that species in
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n number of ways and Joes not seem to be closely allied.

Tlie unusual sliort ovipositor and nintli tergite cause the

abdomen to be rounded, not tapering, apically, and gives

this new species a distinctive appearance.

Female.—Length to end of abdomen 8 mm. ; anterior

margin of clypeus rounded, medianly depressed, but witli a

median protuberance, which at Hist sight gives the impression

that there is a small median tooth ; malar space about half"

as long as the width of mandibles at the base ; surface of

clvpeus with dorsad-ventrad stria? ; face and fionl; reticulate;

nii'ldle fovea small, indistiiict ; ocelli in a low triangle, the

postocellar line longer than the ocellar line ; vertex and

posterior orbits finely aciculate ;
anteiniEe distinctly tapering

apicidl)', 18-jointcd, the third joint distinctly longer than

fourth but not as long as 4 plus 5 ;
pedicellum not half as

long as third joint ; scape subequal in length with third

joint
;
proscutum broad, w.ll defined by foveolate notanli,

but the median longitudinal furrow is feeble; surface of

scutum and prescutum reticulate, with a more sparsely s.ulp-

tured area at the anterior middle of prescutum and lateral

middle of scutum ; scutelium finely granular anteriorly,

smooth and shining posteriorly; sides of pronotum gianular,

but with many lony,itudinal raised lines in addition; anterior

part of mesepisternum reticulata, the posterior portion smooth,

polished ; abdomen finely granular, but the depressed apical

margins of the tergites are almost without sculpture ; ninth

tergite short, rounded api^-ally, giving the end of the abdomen
somewhat tlie same appearance as in Onjssus ; ovipositor

broad ; straight above, obtusely pointed apically and tapering

from a broad base, not extending much beyond the apical

margin of tergites; legs normal ; venation usual, the intra-

ladiiis joins the radius about one-fourth the length of the

intraradius from the end of the second cubital. Black
;

antennaj and legs ferruginous ; wings hyaline, with a faint

yellowish tinge ; venation pale brown, stigma daik brown;
mandibles and sheath piceous.

Type-localify. Kuranda, N. Queensland, Australia.

Described from a single female c<llected May 3-Juiie 2,

1913, by K. E. Turner at an altitude of 1100 ft.

2'ype. British Museum (Natural Historj),

ZEi>ARGiNJE, subfam. no v.

Based on the genus Zenarge described below, and bL-longs

to the family Argidae, where it may be readily separated

Irom either of the subfamilies by the following key :

—
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Subfamilies of Argidse.

Anal vein complete and separate for its entire length ;

first and secund anal c^ells separated by an oblique

iuteraual vein ; anella and recurrentella wanting. Zenuryincc.

Anal vein either partly- or entirely wanting ; first anal

cell wanting or small and separated from the
second by the submedian vein; anella and re-

currentella present 1,

1. Intercosta present Ai-r/incs.

Intercosta wanting Sterictip/torhice.

The Aigids, largely because of their threc-joiiited aii-

teiiiise, have hnig been considered as a distinct group, but

most classifications have failed to show any relationship

between them and such groups as the Perreyiidfe, Lobocerida?,

or Pteiygophoridse. A study of these four families shows,

lu'Wever, that they have much in comrDoUj and it is nob

unlikely that they h!;d a common origin and are phylo-

genetically closely allied. The subfatniiy Zeuar^inpe adds

son.e evidence to this assumj)tion, because it has certain

characters which suggest an affinity with the Pericjiidse and
certain otheis which suggest Loboceridse. The venation in

the Zenarginse is different from all other sawHies. Tiie

anterior wing probably represents a generaliz(d Argid,

because, with the exception of the complete anal vein, it

presents nothing remaikable. The apex of the radial ceil

and the form Of the radial and cubital cells, es[)ecially at the

base, however, suggest Lohoceras. The hind wing is much
more specialized than the hind wing of the Argids, because

of the loss of anella and recurrentella, and is not unlike

P^rreyia. The shape and foveolation of the head is not

tjpical of the A rgids, but recalls more the head of some of

the Perreyiidfe.

In MacGillivray's classification the genus Zenarge runs to

the subfamily Lophyrinoe, but it has but little in common
with this group, and dots not even resemble it clusely in

vetiation.

Zenarge, gen. nov.

Genotype. Zenarge tumeric Rohwer.
Clyi)eus long, the dorsad-ventrad length nearly half as

great as the apical width, the anterior margin rounded

iateralh' and emarginate medianly, the dorsal margin com-
posed of three sections, the lateral sections half the lengtli of

ihe median section, the entire dorsal margin sharply defined
;
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labrun) sliorf, nearly truncate apically ; malar space about

one-tliiril as Ions:: as the width of niaiulibles at base ; inner

margin of eyes slightly convercring towards the clyj)eiis, the

area between them wiiler than high and the distance between
them at tlie clypeus greater than the length of the eye ; ocelli

in a low triangle, the posterior ones distinctly in front .of the

supraorbital line ; width of posterior orbits about two-thirds

the cephal-caudad length of eye ; anteimre 3-jointed, the third

thickened a|)ically in female, but nearly of a uniform thick-

ness in male; pronotum well developed laterally; prescutuiu

well deiined and with a faint median longitudinal de|)ression
;

anterior margin of the scutellum subangulate, the posterior

niavvin rounded, the surface convex ; first parajiteron present,

but in specimens in which the pronoium fits close it is con-

cealed by a lobe-like projection of the pronotum ; sternauli

present but not sharply defined ; mesepinieron large, with a

cephal-caudad suture at about the middle ; second pleural

suture straight; third pleural suture straight; the metepi-

sternum and metepinieron of equal height
;
propodeal spiracle

large, elongate-oval, and placed near the base on the dorsal

surface; metascutellum distinct; meta])ostnotum much re-

duced, hardly visible
;
propodeum completely chitinized and

without a median suture ; abdomen cylindrical ; ninth tergite

not especially large laterally ; ccrci distinct ; sheath with

the lower margin much thickened, the ventral surface sculp-

tured and with some long hair; basitarsi distinctly shorter

than the following joints ; claws simple; intermediate tibiae

armed with a pair of spines at the apical third
;
posterior

tibise armed with a single spine at the apical third ; costal

cell rather narrow; intercostal vein present; radial cell

without a cross-vein or a distinct appendage, pointed at apex
;

three closed cubital cells, tlie second and third each receiving

a recurrent near the base ; basal vein joining the subcosta a

short distance before the origin of the cubitus, longer than

the tirst recurrent, therefore not parallel with it ; first dis-

coidal ceil similar in outline to that of Caloptilia ; nervulus

received at about its length from the basal vein ; anal vein

complete, the first and second anal cells very nmch the same
as in Fseudosiohla ; radiellan cell without an appendage

;

one closed cubitellan cell ; recurrentella wanting ; anella

wanting.

Zenarge tui'nen, sp. n.

Female.—Length 10 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus

arcuately emarginate medianly ; supraclypeal area convex,
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triangular in outline; median fovea rather large, deep^ with

sloping walls, nearly circular in outline ; antennal furrows
very poorly defined but present ; ocellar basin shallow, rather

large, trianguhir in outbne but only poorly limited below
;

])Ostoeellar line distinctly shorter than the ocellocular line,

siibequal with the ocelloceipital line; postocellar furrow
])resent; postocellar area poorly limited laterally, much wider
than long ; head shining, front with rather spare punctures;

thorax shining, with small scattered punctures ; stigma three

times as long as wide, of nearly uniform width for basal

two-thirds, then gradually tapering to metacarpus ; third

cubital cell narrowed above, the third intercubitus subequal
in length with the third abcissa of the radius; abdomen
shining ; sheath seen from the side with the apex rounded.

Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (except tip<), face, inner

orbits narrowly above antennae, posterior orbits, margin
(anterior, posterior, and lateral) of pronotum, tegulse, apical

two-thirds of scutellum, metascutellum, a broad band of

mesoepisternum, and metepisternum yellowish white ; abdo-

men ferruginous, propodeum and apical two tergites black
;

legs black, four anterior coxae, trochanters, apices of femora,

entire tibise, and tarsi yellowish white ; hind coxpe except a

large spot on upper lateral surface, trochanters, basal fourth

of hind tibiae, ai'd four apical joints of hind tarsi yellowish

white ; wings subhyaline, venation including stigma dark
brown.

Male.—Length 9 mm. Agrees very well with the cha-

racters given for the female ; differs in colour from the

female in having the mesosternum ferruginous, in having all

of the black of the legs (except hind tibiae and basitarsus)

replaced by ferruginous ; apex of abdomen black ; tergites

with distinct punctures which become so close on the basal

segments that the surface is coriaceous ; hypopygidium very

deeply arcuately emarginate apically.

Type-lvcalily. Killara, Sydney, N. S. Wales, Australia.

Described from two females (one type) and one male
collected at an altitude of 400 feet on August 17, 1913, by
K. .E. Turner, after whom the species is named.

Type and allotype. British Museum (Natural History).

Faratype. U.B. Nat. Mus.

Genus Ancyloneura, Cameron.

The genus Ancyloneura, Cameron, belongs to the tribe

Euriini, and falls close to NeoeurySy Rohwei", but may be
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separated from the last-inontioned genus by the obsolete

ntitennal furrows and by having the hind basitarsus shorter

than the following joints.

The species which belong here have not been fully described,

ajid seem to be closely related. Tiie following- key, which is

based on literature, may aid in distiuguisliing the forms

described :

—

Kei/ to the Species.

Hind femora black ; antennee 16-jointed (Kirby's

figure) nigripes (Smith).

Iliud femora reddish ; antennje with less than 15
joints 1.

1. Markings of the fore legs "sordid white";
anteuujB 13-joiuted. (Aru.) varipes, Cameron.

Alarkiugs of the fore legs ferruginous; an-

tennte 12-jointed. (New Guinea.) woUastoni, Rohwer.

Ancyloneura woUastoni^ sp. n.

In tlie absence of the first intercubitus this species differs

from tlie recognized generic characters, but in all other wa} s

it agrees tvith my notes and with the description.

Female.—Length 4'5 mm. Shining, without apparent

pculpture; median fovea rather deep, elongate, linear; post-

ocellar line slighil}' shorter than the ocelloccipilal line; post-

ocellar area not defined anteriorly and defined laterally by
rather broad depressions ; antennae 12-jointed, the third

joint slightly longer than the fourth and fiith ; from the

third joint the joints gradually decrease in length until the

eleventh, which is subequal in length with the twelfth
;

eleventh joint a little more than twice as wide as long
;

stigma about three times as long as greatest widtli, angulate

near base and tapering to a narrow apex ; first intercubitus

Avanting ; third cubital cell as long on the radius as the

combined first and second ; second recurrent about two-
tiiirds the length of the fcecoud intercubitus from the base of

the third cubital cell ; sheath concealed ; hnver apical margin
of lancets with regular rounded teeth. Black ; apical j)art

of femora (more extensively on posterior pair), atittrior tibiaj,

base of anterior tarsi, basal two-thirds of iniermediate tibiie,

and basal half of hind tibias ferruginous; wings brown
apically, hyaline basally ; venation dark brown.

Type-locality. Iwaka River, New Guinea.
Described Irom one female, collected February 1911 by

A. F. R. Wollaston.

Type. British Museum (Natural Hi^itory).
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Genus PoLYCLONUS, Kiibj.

Ill 'Genera Insecfcorum/ fasc. xxix. 1905, p. 40, Konovv
])lace.s the genus Polyclonus, Kirby, as a synonym of Ancylo-
neura, Cauieion. This seems to the author to be wron<i;, and
as very little is known concerning the genus tlie following

)iot( s, taken from sjjecimens in the Britisli Museum, and
made in 1909, may be of value :

—

'* A female o'i Fohjclomis ntratus, Kirby (genotype), from
Mclbonie, Victoria, *'C. F. 8. 00, No. 11G4,' ()roves the genus
is a good one. It may be briefly described thus : Lingth
5 mm. ; expanse 12*5 mm. Clypeus truncate ; malar space

very narrow, practically wanting ; antennal furrows indis-

tinct but complete ; a distinct furrow frotn the anterior

ocellus to between bases of antennae ; head strongly granular ;

antennai wanting beyond 12th joint, each joint beyond the

second with a ramus like Pterygophorus ; scutum and scu-

tedum shining, sparsely punctured; tarsal claws simple;
venation like Ferreyia (tig. 80, plate 39, Proc. U.S. Nat.
Mus. vol. 29, 1906), except that the third cubital receives the

second recurrent and the third cubital ceil is longer than the

second. Black; labruni, mandibles, tibia^, and tarsi pallid;

wings hyaline, iridescent; venation black.
''

From these characters and others gained from an incom-
plete generic s) nopsis the author is of the opinion that the

genus belongs to the tribe Euriini, where it is easily uistin«

guished by the ramose antennae of both sexes.

Neoeurys tasmantca, sp. n.

This new species is closely allied to metallica, but may be
separated by narrower sheath, darker stigma, and shorter

distance between the second recurrent and second intercubitus.

Femah.—Length 5 mm. Antennal furrows conjplete to

occiput; middle fovea shallow, wedge-shaped; postocellar

furrow wanting; postocellar line subequal with the ocell-

ocularline; antennae 13-jointed, the third joint but slightly

longer than the fourth ; scape but slightly longer than the

pedicellum ; sculpture of the head fine and close ; stigma
sliglitly angled at base, then regularly tupering to apex;
second recurrent received by the third cubital cell half the

length of the second intercubitus from the base of the cell;

prescutum and scutum mediaidy finely granular and some-
what opaque; sides of the scutum and scutellum shining

;

mesepisternum with small rather close punctures ; sheath
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sliglitly concave above, rounded aplcally, and tapering to the

rather narrow base. Bhie-bh\ck, with a faint bronzy tinge to

head
;
palpi, apices of anterior femora, and all of the tibioe

rufo-ferruginous ; wings dusky hyaline, venation (including

stigma) dark brown.

Male.—Length 3 mm. The male assigned here agrees

closely ; the middle fovea is somewhat deeper and tlie apices

of all the femora are pale; the lower margin of the stigma is

pale, and the second recurrent joins the third cubital cell

somewhat further from the base. Hypopygidium narrow and
truncate apically.

Type-locality. Tasmania.
Described from one female (type) collected on the summit

of Mt. Wellington, 1904, by A. M. Lea, and one male (allo-

type) from Eaglehawk Neck, S.E. Tasmania, Feb. 12-
Mar. 3, 1913, collected by R. E. Turner.

Type and allotype. Collection British Museum (Natural
History).

XLITI.

—

On some External Characters of Ruminant Artio-

dactyla.—Part V. The Tragelaphinie. By 11. I. Pocock,
F.R.S.

Subfamily Teaoslaprinm.

The only fresh material available*in 1910 for examination

of the cutaneous glands of this group belonged to the genera

Tetraceros, Boselaphvs, and Tragelaphus. For the rest

dependence had to be placed upon the inspection of dried

skins and living examples, which yielded vinsatisfactoi'y

results. Since that year additional material of those genera,

as well as fresh examples of Strepsiceros, Limnotragus, and
Taurotraqus, have come into niy hands, and these have

enabled me to clear up some doubtful points.

Genus Tetraceros, Leach.

Tetraceros quadricornis, Blainv. (p. 921).

• I have nothing to add to my description of the glands of

this species published in 1910, except to say that an adult

female had the glands of the false hoofs of the hind legs as
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Mcll developed as in the male. Their secretion had a

decidedly punj^ent and nn pleasantly mnsteline odour.

The rinnanum is ^vell developed and " bovine.'^ From
the anterior aspect the nj)per marj;in is strongly conve'x and
the area beneath the nostrils is luesially grooved and very
wide—wider, in fact, than the area above those orifices— and
visible to a considerable extent iu profile view. Fjom the

dorsal side the anterior margin is convexly truncated, and
the pc stei-ior margin is straight between the posterioi' angles

ot' the nostrils, the hair of the nose not extending foiwards
beyond that line.

Genus Boset.apiiis, Blaiuv.

Boselaphus tru(jocameh<s, Pall. (j). W.IQ)).

In a male example the yreorhital gland had a much
shallower \nt than in the female described in 1910, and was
without definite lids. The gland itself, moreover, was not
regularly heart-shaped, but was longer than thick and of
irregular form.

The rhinarium (fig. 1, A, B, C) is large and "bovine,"
closely resembling that of Tetraceros, but more protuberant
in front, and, beneath the noL-trils, laterally and with a

wider internarial se[)tum. On its dorsal side the hair

advances a little way between the nostrils, so that the poste-

rior border of the rhinarium is concave.

In 1910 I briefly described the glandular nature of tlie

skin between the ialse hoofs of the hind feet in the female.
The same feature is ])resent in the miJe where the skin

between the widely separated false hoois is clothed with
longish hair, is very thick and glandular, and niesially

iolded. In the fore loot there is no trace of the gland, the
false hoofs being larger and the hair restricted to the nairow
area between them. This gland (fig. 3, B) on the hind foot

of Boselap/ins clearly represents an earlier stage of the

evolution of the pair of pouch-like glands present in Tetra-

ceros. The presence of sinalar glands in Taurotruyus and
Strepsiceros (cf. infra) serves to link Boseluplivs Mith the

African Tragelaphines, and refutes, if relutation be needed,

Kutimeyer's claim that Boselaphus belongs to a diti'erent

group.

Inyulnal glands are absent and there are two pairs of

inam nice

.

'l\\c penis (fig. 1, D, E) agrees, generally speaking, with
the sketch and description published by Gerhardt (op. cit.

Ann. cf- ^Ja<J. N. Hint. Scr. 'J. Vol. a. 32
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Fis. 1,

A. Illuuarium oi Jioselaphus tragocamehis from the front. X 5.

B. The same from above.

C. The same from below.

D. The extremity of the penis of B. tragocamelua from below.

E. The same from the left side.
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p. 153). It ends in an elongated subovate portion defined

by a shallow constriction. The urethral canal, however,

reaches the extremity oi: this, lying rather upon its right

tluui on its left side.

Genus Tkagelapiius, 13lainv.

Tragdaphus scrlplus, Pall., and its subspecies (p. 9.29).

The only specialized cutaneous glands which occur in this

species and its numerous alfiliated forms, of which sylvaticus

is the commonest in our Zoological Gardens, are the inguinals,

which, according to ray examination of a large number of

specimens, are invariably present as a pair of small pouches
lying far out in front of tlie lour teats^ the orifice being in

the fold bL^tween the tliigh and the abdomen. The only

other genera of Tragelaphines which possess these are

Liinnotrcu/us and Sfrepsiceros. As in all the African Trage-
laphines preorbital and iaterdigital pedal glands are absent.

The glaiuls between the false hoofs of the hind legs, found
in Tetraceros, Boselaphus, Slrepsiceros, and Tuurotragns are

also absent.

The rhinarium is variable with respect to the width of the

area between the edge of the lower lip and the nostrils.

Sometimes there is a definite narrow philtrum as in Strepsi-

ce;'05 and adult examples of 7a«</*o/>v/^t^6', but not infrequently

the hair of the upper lip does not encroach so far towards

the middle line, leaving a broader irregularly shaped naked
space. This variation may be a matter of age, or it may
prove to have a racial significance. Otherwise the rhinarium
seems to resemble that of Taurotragus and Sfrepsiceros,

except that the posterior edge between the angles of the

nostrils is straight from side to side.

The penis, as described and figured by Lonnberg (Ark.

Zool. Stockholm, (5) v. no. 10, p. 7, fig. 0, 1909), is distally

attenuated, with a terminal sigmoid flexure, the urethral

canal not being prolonged beyond the tip of the glans penis.

Genus Limnotragus, Scl. & Poc.*

Limno/ragus spekei, Scl. (p. 930).

Examples of the two races grains and selousi resemble

* Although this genus is of very doubtful value, it may be explahied
that, at the request of Mr. Thomas, who iu 1900 was compelled by ill-

health to abandon temporarily all zoolojrical work, I took his place in

the completion of vol. iv. of the ' Book uf Antelopes.' Strictly speaking,

therefore, although the matter is of no great moment, this generic name
should be ascribed to Sclater and myself.
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Traifvluphiu with respect to the cutaneous «;lan(ls, the

iiifjfuiiiais l)eiiig present and siinihirly phiccd ami the glands

between the false hoofs absent.

The rliiimnuin also is like that of Trofft'Iaphmi, except that

the area between the nostrils and the edge of the lower lip

is usually at all events wider. It is as wide us the inter-

narial se[)tum in a speciuien of seloasi and wider in au

example of grutuf. 1 have never seen it narrower, as is

sometimes the case in Ti'uyelnphna. TAmiiotr.djus a|)|)eai-;

merely to differ from Trutjelaplins in the length of the liools

and the nakeJness of the posterior snrfaee of ihe pastern

and fetloek. lint, as .Meiiiertzhageii has pointed out (P. Z. :^.

191(3, i. p. 377), there is sometiuies a patch of hair in the

middle of the ])astern between the false hoofs and the hoois

themselves. Uut in two examples which came together

from tlie Congo to the ^oolo^ical Gardens the feet of tin;

male were naked behind, while those of the female had the

patch in ([uestiou.

Genus Strkpsickiios, II. Smith.

Strepsiceros strepsiceros, Pull. ([). 931).

The fresh carcase of a hornless male, three or four months
old, from South Africa, is all the material of this species 1

have seen.

The rhinarlam has a narrow gro;)\ed philtrum and the

hair upon the uppersidc of the nose siircuds forwards some
di>tance between the nor^trds. Otherwise the rliinarium

rtsembles that of TrarjelajJuis.

There is no trace of preorOiful (jiand.

hujuinal ylimds also are absent. Possibly their absence iu

this specimen was due to immaturity, since both Owen and
Ogilby agree as to theii- presence in tlie s])ecies. A\'licn

])iesent they prol)ably resemble in size and position those of

S. imberbis, ot Triujelaphus, ami JJninotniyus.

Pedul ylands of the interdigital type are absent^ but upon
the hind feet there are glands associated with tlie widely
SL'parated false hoofs as in Taurotrayus. On the inner side «)f

each false lioof there is a fringe of hnig black hair growing
fiom a glandular thickening of t!ie skin, the secretion of
whieh is discharged amongst the roots of the hairs and into a
hairless eleft between the thickening and the false hoof.
The skin of the middle of the area between the lalse hoofs
is clothed with short hair and is thin and not specially glaii-
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(hilai-. On the fore feet no such fringes exist, the false

hoofs being- small, close together, and overlapping^.

Strepsiceros imberhiSy Blyth.

Of this species I have seen one fresh specimen, an imma-
ture castrated male from Somaliland, and the feet and
inguinal area of an a;lult female from British l^^ast Africa,

kindly brought home for me by Mr. F. C. Selous.

Tliese specimens reseiuhie in nearly every particular tlie

example of S. strepsiceros, above described. Theupperside of

tiie rhinarmm, however, was not overgrown wiili hair to quite

tlie same extent, and tiiere was a single pair of inguinal

glamls, eacli consisting of a narrow sack 2 inches deep, with

a small circular oriliee, and lying far out in advance of the

two pairs of mamnue, as in 'fnujelnplius and Llmnotrajus.

The (jkinds close to the false hoofs (fig. 3, D) of the hind

feet were exactly as described in (S. strepsiceros, and on the

fore feet the false hoofs were smaller than on the liijid feet

and separated by a narrow stri[) of naked skin, horny i.i

one ol the specimens.

The penis of the castrated male was very small and simple,

Avitii a bluntly rounded termination. Tlie urethral canal

Mas not prinluced beyond the end of the glans.

Strepsiceros has hitherto been distinguished from Trucje-

laphus merely by small differences in the horns of very little

systematic value. Particularly satisfactory, therefore, is the

(iiscovery of the ditterence between the two genera supplied

by the glands adjoining the posterior i'alse hoofs.

Genus 1 aurotuagus, Wagu.

Taurutragus oryx, Pall. (p. 932).

To the description of the cutaneous glands of this species

])ublishcd in 1910 1 have to make one important addition.

This is the presence of glands close to the false hoofs of the

hind legs, precisely resembling those described above under
Strepsiceros. These are as well developed in a calf one day
old as in the adult, and they are the ouly specialized cuta-

neous glaiuls present in the genus, so far as my observations

go (tig. 3, A, C). 1 have never succeeded in finding a trace

of the preurbitul ijland described by Mi". W. L. Sclater,

and am compelled to disbelieve in its existence.

The rhifiarium (Hg. 3, A, B, C) in the adult is not " bovine,^'

* Nyala antjdsi resembles Strepsiceros and differs from Trai/elaphus iu

possessing- the glaudular fringes by the false hoofs of the hind legs.
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liUe that of Boselaphu^t. It is nmch less protuberant both in

front of and bencatli tlic nostrils' latirally, anil the septum
between tlie ex[)an(Uil nostrils is narrower. IJeneatii tbe

nostrils in front the rhinarium spreads soiuevvhat to ri^lit

A. Iiljiiiiiiiiiiu of T«uiolra;/us oryx from tlie front.

]i. 'J'lie same from abnve.

C. The s^aiiie from the side.

1). Kxtieiiiity of penis of T. unj.r from the left side.

E. Tl;e same from below.

and left, being nearly as broad here as just above tlie

nostrils ; but beneath this it ra|)idly narrows to form a

nle^ially grooved [)hiltruni whieli is about as wide as half the

inteniarial septum. Tlie upper edge from the front view is
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lightly Cv^nvcx : the jiostcrior edgo from above is lightly

concave, the hairs of the upper side ot' the nose spreading

Fi-. 3.

^yAv-V

i
'0

I

VbJ

A. Transverse section Ihrougli the false hoofs and glands of the hind
foot of Taurutvdf/us ort/.r.

]'. The same of Bose/a/Jnis tragncamehis.

C. Lower view of liind foot of Tnurotragus oryx, showing the glandular
fringes encircling the false hoofs on the inner side.

D. The same of Strepsiceros imberbii'.

forwards a little in advance o£ the postei'ior notch of the
nostrils.

The width of the philtruin appears to varv sometimes
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with ajrc in an interesting manner. Tlius'inucalf -one! <ilaif

old it is -wider than in the adnlt, being al)ont iltUnoc-jivuLrAUjs,

tlie widtli of the internarial septnm, uhcrcas in a icrtus

about three months (leveh)pe(l the naked area beneath the

nostrils is very broad, broader even than in the jubdt

Bose/aphus, giving tlie ihinarium a strictly bovine appear-

ance. This suggests that the bovine type of rhinaiiuu^ is

the primitive type iu the Rnminantia ^. /'^ )
As I recoided iji 1910, iiii/u'inul yt(ntd^~tiM^4)iter(lii/HaI

^
])((lal glands are absent, but the hind feet' possess glandular

thickenings of the skin surmounted by a fringe of bUiek

hairs (fig. 3, A, C) precisely as in Strepsiceros.

'V\\e penis (fig. 2, D, E) of an old male has an elongated,

undulating, attenuated terminal portion, much longer than
in Bosclaphus, and, as in that genus and others belonging to

the Tragelaphiuie in Mhich this organ has been described,

the urethral canal is not produced beyond the tip of the

glans.

The points of interest connected Avith the characters

above enumerated may be sun)marized as follows :

—

(1) Preorbital gland iiresont Tetraceros, Bvselaplnis.

„ „ abseut Traijclaphus (Liiinio-

triions), Xt/alu, fl/rcj.-

sicero.i, Taurotrityvs.

(2) Inguinal glands present Trarjelujihus {Linnn,-

trtif/iis), tilrepsiccms

(h'alwavsinlbelattei).

„ ,, absent Tetraceros, Uosetaj him,

Tdurotrayus.

(3) Glands between posterior false liool's absent. Triu/eldphus {Livnic-

trui/us).

„ „ „ present.

Consisting of definite pockets witbin

false hoofs Tetraceros.

Consisting of a thickening of the skin

only.

Tljickened skin extending across fet-

lock Hvtelapha,".

Thickened sldn restricted to area close

Id false hooi's and surmounted by
fringe of hairs Ntjala, Strejisucros,

Taurotra<ji'8.

* It may be added that in the foetal sjecimeu above alludtd to tlie

facial vibrissas Avere well developed, consisting of shoit scattered

niystacials and submentals, a row of superciliaries and suboculars, an
upper and a lower penal tuft arising from the wljile spots on the cheek
and interramals. It is singular that the Artiodactyla and the Carnivora
are tlse only orders of mammals known to me wliicli possess as a primi-
tive character two geuai tufts— an upper and a lower—on each cheek.
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XLIV.— On some External Churdcters of Riiiniiianl Artio-
dactvla.— Part VI. The Boviiiai. Bv It. 1. Pocock,
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Subfamily Bovine.

I retain this subfamih^ as a matter of convenience only,

being unacquainted with a single character of importance by
which it may be distinguished from the Tragelapliiuoe. On
the other hand, close affiliation between the two is attested

by a large number of common characters. Indeed, Atioa

depressicornis, the most primitive form of Bovinse, quite

commonly shows the typically Tragelaphine white spots and
patches on the face, throat, and feet, which must be regarded
as strong evidence of near affinity Avith the Tragelapliine

stock, as I pointed out in 1910.

For close upon a century there has Ijcen great divergence

of opinion regarding the status of the groups into which the

species of the Bovinse naturally fall. In 1827 Hamilton
Smith split up the Linnsean genus Bos'iwio a inimber of sub-

genera

—

Bison, Bibos, etc. By Gray, who added Poephayus
to the series, these were granted generic rank. In this

opinion he was followed by Riitimeyer, and more recently by
Matschie. English authors, like Blanford, Flower, and
Lydekker, on the contrary, retained the genus Bos in a

comprehensive sense, giving subordinate rank to the others.

In PJlO I followed that course, being unable to find evidence

from the characters I was then working at for defining the

Ann. (fc Ma(j. N. Hist. Scr. *J. Vul. ii. o3
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nllejred jijenora and sul)goiicia. Since tliat year, however,

stiulv ol' eeitain other exiernal features

—

notaljly the rliina-

riuniaiul |ienis—have supplied additional eharaeters to those

derived tVoiu the skull, horns, tail, distribution ol" hair, and

outward lorni, wliicli, I think, justify Gray's elaiin that tiie

{{roups arc worthy of generic recognition. Probably oilier

eharaeters bearing out this view will come to light M'ith the

examination of further material.

So far as the cutaneous glands are concerned, tlic genera

have the following maiidy neuative features in common :

—

Preorbital glands, as in all African Tragelaphines, are

absent.

Inyuinal glands are invariably absent, as in the Trage-

laiihine genera Taurotragus, Busclaplnis, and Tctraceros.

Pedal glands of the interdigital ly[)e are also invariably

absent, as in all Tiagelapliines.

Glands on the false lioujs are absent, as in Tragelaptius.

Two pairs of inununce are present, as in all Tragelaphines.

Genus Bos, Linn.

J5««, Linn. Syst. Nat. eil. 10, p. 1758 : type, taunis.

Rhinarhwi (figs, 1, A, B ; 3, C) large ; viewed from the

front its upper margin is evenly convex from side to side

and the median area below the line of the widely separated

expanded nostrils is wider than the intcrnarial septum
throughout its extent, the hairs of tlie upper hp extending

inwards neitlier beneath the nostrils al)0ve nor along the

edge of the up[)er lip below ; above the edge ojf the lip there

runs \ii)wards a short shallow median groove, which is

present in all genera, and thus disproves Lydekker's state-

ment (Cat. I'ng. in Brit. jNlus. i. p. Il/iyi2) that the

rhinarium in the Jiovinre is undivided. A few scattered

hairs arise from the rhinarium inferiorly, and its surface is

sculptured and reticulated. The anterior portion of its

dorsal surface is exposed to a varying degree in accordance

with the extent to which the hair of the upper side of the

muzzle spreads forwards between the nostrils; but the naked
upper edge of the nostrils is always of considerable Avidth

and depth, and not narrowed as in Bison and Puephagus.

The extension of the hair between the nostrils above varies

according to the breed, being greater, for instance, in British

park cattle {B. tnwus) than in Indian humped cattle (7i. in-

dicns) ; but intergradation between these two forms seems
to be supplied by other breeds of B. taarus.
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The penis of B. taurus, as figured by Garrod (Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1877, p. 10, fig. 19) is well known. It ends in an

ovately rounded knob or cushion, on the lower side of which
the orifice of the urethra terminates without running out

into a definite tubular ])rolongatiou. In B. indicus (tig. 4,

13, C) the [)cnis is of a similar type.

Fig. 1.

A. Rhinarium of zebu (Bos indicus) from above. X
B. The same from the front.

The only existing members of this genus, as here recorded,

are the numerous domesticated breeds of cattle referred to

B. f.aurus and B. indicus. Apart from these there are a

certain number of extinct species, of which the aurochs
33* '
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(/i. j)rimi(/c)iius) is tlic hest-kiiown form. In domesticated

tattle the skull is so variable in structure that it would

FiiT. 2.

A. Rliinariuni of American Lison {Bison bison) from tlie front. X g.

13. The faame from the side.

C. The same of African buffalo {Sy7icerus coffer eequinocticdis) from the

side.

require the examination of a long series of specimens to

formulate a generic diagnosis based ui)on cranial characters.
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But the success of such .ati undertaking wouhl be doubtful,

seeing that the skulls of some dotncsticated l)i'ee(ls ditter

more from auroclis-like breeds than the hitter differ from
other genera of Boviuie. To this variability is probably to

Fig. 3.

fe''

Will'

A.
a.

c.

Rhiniirium of yak {Foephayus fjrunniens) from the front. X ^.

Tlie same from the side.

The same of zebu {Bos indicus). X 5.

be attributed in a great measure the prevalent admission of

subgeneric rank to the groups into which the existing species

of Boviuje fall. The ears are no less variable in size and
shape than the skull and horns, even in closely related

breeds.
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Gcuus Binos, Hodgson.

Jiihos, lIol?son, Joiirii. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vi. p. 499 (1837) : type,

f/iiitnis. II. Smith.

GuvfTu*, llnijrsoii, op. ci'f. xvi. p. 70(5 (1847) : t\\)(^, frontah'x.

(rnur'hin. T'ri/)o-<, Ih/'mlihos, lleiide, Mc^m. Hist. S^at. Cliin. v. pt. i.

p. 3 (UH)l) : types (now selected) respectively laosiensis, plafycerus,

annamificiis, Heude.

Tlie rhinar'ntm of tlie two forms I have examinpfl—namely,

fronfalis, wliioli is almost certainly a domesticated breed of

B. gaurus, and hanttiuj— Iocs not diller in any important

Fig. 4.

A. End of penis of African buffalo {Syncerus caffer cequinoctiaUs?) from
the left side.

B. The game of zebu (Bos indicus).

C. The same from below.

D. The same of bantenj? (Bibos hanteyig) from left side.

K. The same of gnyal {Bi'jos frontalig) from below.

F. The same of American bison {Bison bison) from the side.

G. The same from below. .

respects from that of Bos, although the dorsal surface seems
to be less overgrown with hair than even in B. indicus. Tlie

hair encroaches only to a slight extent between the posterior

angles of the nostrils, so that the posterior border of the

upper side is lightly concave. This feature may, however,
])rove to be variable. In the feet the interungual integument
is naked as in Bos, not hairy as in Bison.

The penis (fig. 4, D, E) in both the above-mentioned
species differs from that of Bos in that the urethral canal is

I
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produced into a sliort tube free from the terminal cnsldon-
like thickening of tlie glans, aa in Poephar/us [cf. infra).

Genus Bison, II. Siuitli.

Bison, II. Smitli, Grifiilhs. An. King. v. p. 373(1827): type, bhon,
Linn.

lionasii.^, ^Vl^L;•nel•, Sclireb. Sang., Snppl. iv. p. .Olo (1844) : type,
bonasus, Linn.

The rhinarium (fig. 2, A, R) differs from tliat o£ Bos and
Bihos in being more overgrown with hair both above and in

front. In fi'oiit the hair of the upper lip spreads towards
tlie middle line along the lower margin of tlie nostrils and
even penetrates the inner portion of those orifices. Hence
at this level the rhinaiium is not wider than the internarial

septum. luferiorly, however, it expands, and is broad where
it [)asses into the edge of the upper lip. Dorsally the hair
of the nose spreads over the upper surface of the rhinarium
almost to its anterior margin, leaving a comparatively narrow
naked rim bordering the nostrils above, so that from the

anterior aspect the upper edge of the rhinarium does not
l)resent the evenly convex upper margin seen in Bos and
Bibos.

')l\\& feet also differ from those of the two last-mentioned
genera in having the interungual web overgrown with hair,

which is sometimes stuck together with secretion. This
hairy clothing has l)een observed in two pure-bred specimens,

male and female, which died at different seasons of the year.

Hence it may be inferred that the growth of hair on this

part of the foot is not a seasonal character, as it a[)pears to

be in some of the Caprine Ruminants—e. g., Ammotragus
lervia and Ovis musimon *.

The penis (fig. 4, F, G), like that of Bos, has no free

prolongation of the urethral canal.

Although I have cited Bonaaus as a synonym of Bison ^ it

must be explained that that course is justified mainly by
iufeience, since I have had no opportunity of examining
fresh material of the European species, B. honasus, which is

* Some of the American bisons that have been imported into England
as pure-bi"ed stock appear from the higher carriage of the iiead, hi;>her

qnarters, longer horns, and other points to have taurusAAooA iu their •

veius. They are hybrids known as cattaloes in the United States. One
of these had the internngnal integnment of tlie hind feet naked as in

Bus taunts, whereas the interungual skin of the foi'e feet was covered
with a growth of short hairs, being intermediate iu this respect between
the naked condition seeu iu B. taurus and the long-haired condition seen

iu Bisun bison.
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a very distinct species from its American ally B. bison, and

so far as external appearance is concerned, especially as

regards the higher, flatter hind-qnarters, serves to connect

the tvpe of Bison with Bos. Nothing is known of its feet or

])enis. Nevertheless, judging from living examples, tlie

rhinarinm seems to be shaped like that of Bison bison.

Genns Poepiiagus, Gray.

Pnt'phtflm, Gray, List ^ramra. Brit. Mas. p. 153 (1S43); id. Cat. Uiirr.

]irit. Mils. p. 30 (1852) : type and only species, ynmniens, Linn.

The rhinarinm (fig. 3, A, B~) is low and depressed and the

whole of the npper surface is covered with short hair except

for a comparatively narrow strip rnnning along the np|)(>r

margin of the nostrils. Beneath the inner edges of the

nostrils in front the rhinarinm is a little wider than the

internarial septnm, hut the lower portion of its anterior

surface is largely overgrown by the hairs of the upjier lip,

which encroach towards tlie middle line, leaving a median
naked philtrnm which is narrower than the internarial

septum. In this last-mentioned particular the rhinarinm of

Popplimjus differs froifi that of all other genera of Bovinoe.

The penis, as recorded by Lonnbcrg (Ark. Zool. Stockholm,

(5) v. no. 10, 1909), has a short tubular urethral prolonga-

tion free from the terminal glandular thickening, apparently

exactly as in Bibos frontalis and banteng.

Genus Anoa, H. Smith,

Anna, H. Sinitli, rinnitlis, Anim. Kinjr. v. pp. 355, 827, as subgenus of

AntUopc: t\\)e, (Ieprei>'>icor)ns, H. Smith.

Jiuhfdtis, id. op. cit. p. 371 : type, hiilxilix ( =/)ufjnIiis, Linn.).

litifTehis, Kiitimeyer, Verb. Ges. Jiasel, (2) iv. p. 334 (18G5) : type,

now selectt'd, Imhabis, Linn. ( = indicus, Kiit.).

I'rohubalus, id. loc. cit. : type depressicornis (= celebensts, Riit.).

The rhinarium of the two very distinct species I have
examined—namely, depressicoriiis and bnbalis—seems to

resemble that of Bos and Bibos in all essential characters,

exhibiting a large naked dorsal area and a nearly ])arallel-

sided area below the level of the nostrils in front, which is

wider than the internarial septum.
Thc/<"t'^ have the internngual integument naked.
'V\\ii penis I have not examined, but accorfling to Lonnbcrg

(Nova Acta Soc. Upsal. (3) xx. p. 60, pi. ii. fig. 16, 1903)
there is no definite tubular urethral prolongation in A. de-

pressicornis. His figure, nevertheless^ suggests the presence
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of a sliort urethral process. The statement, however, must
be aeceptcd iu preference to the figure.

Genus Syncerus, Hodgson,

Syncenis, IIod?:son, .Tourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xvi. pt. 2, p. 709 (1847)

:

typo, hrnchnceros, (Tray,

riuniceros, (iray, Cat. liiuu. Brit. Mus. p. 10 (1872), as subgenus of
liuhalics: ty^Q, }>laniceros, Blytli {= ccntraUs, Orav).

Synocron, id. op. cif. p. 12, ^'as subg-enus of Duhalns: type, cnffer,

Sparin.

Apart from the shape of the head, horns, and the size of
the ears, I am not acquainted with any important external

eliaracters by which tlie African buffaloes may be distin-

guislied from their Asiatic allies. My examination, how-
ev(;r, is restricted to one example—a young bull—of S. coffer
(pquinoctialis? In this specimen the petiis was thinner than
iu other Bovines, and there was no trace of a tubular pro-
lonjjation of the urethral canal free from the terminal
tliickcning of the glans (fig. 4, A). A side view of the large

rhinarium is shown in fig. 2, C.

Riitimeyer loui; ago pointed out some of the cranial

differences Ijctween the African and Asiatic buffaloes, and,
admitting them as distinct genera, adopted the name Bu-
balus for the former and introduced Buffelus for the latter.

For no very good reasons, apparently, lie severed tlie anoa
{A. ilepressicornis) from the Asiatic forms and proposed
Pruhubalus for its reception.

In 1901 Lonn!)eig (K. Svcnska Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxxv.

no. 3) adopted Riitimeyer's opinion as to the generic status

of the two types of buffalo, and backed it by the addition of

other cranial features. At the same time he showed that

the anoa falls into line with the big buffaloes of India, the

link between the two being supplied by mindoi-ensis. He
followed Riitimeyer also in the matter of nomenclature,
with the exception that Probuhalus lapsed as a synonym of

Buffelus. Nevertheless, in 1903 (N. Acta Soc. U|)sal. (3)
XX. pp. 55-61) Lonnberg writes on the soft anatomy of

Anoa as if it were a genus apart from other Asiatic buffaloes.

The reason for this course is not clear.

In 1911 llollister (P. Biol. Soc. Wash. xxiv. p. 191)
adopted the views of lUitimeyer and lionnberg regarding the

buli'uloesof Africa and India, without, however, being aware,

so far as can be judged, of their publications upon this

subject. Not possessing a skull of depressicornis for exami-
nation, he left Anoa alone, adopting the name Bubaius for
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the Asiatic forms and Syncerus for tlie African. In this

matter he was perfectly correct, if Anoa l)c left out of cou-

siileration. But if, as seems to be the case, dcpressicornish

not genericaily, or even suhgcnerically, distinijuishabU; from
hubaliSj the name Anua must supersede Bubalus for the

Asiatic l)utfah)es by virtue of pajje priority.

In view of the (listiiiguisiiing cranial characters between

the African and Asiatic bufEuloes jiointed out by tlie above-

quoted authors, it seems impossible to esca|)e from the

conclusion tliat tiie two groups deserve g(MU'ric separation.

From lack of material for examination I am unable to add

any new external features to those that have been already

})ni)lished. HoUister's statement, however, that the ears of

African buffaloes (Si/ncerus) are distinguished from those

of Asiatic buffaloes [Anoa) by being heavily fringed is not

always true. The ears, nevertheless, as I pointed out in

1912 (' Field,' Aug., p. 39o), are very different in shape,

those of the Asiatic buffaloes being narrower and much
more pointed than of their African allies.

Setting aside the characters derived from the shape of the

liead, the horns, the height of the withers, the length and

bushiness of the tail, the distribution of hair on the body,

and others that have been made use of by previous workers

who have adopted subgeneric or generic titles for the Bovine

groups, the incidence of the external features to which

attention has been particularly directed in this paper to

support the generic recognition of these groups may be

briefly summarized as follows :

—

(1) a. Rhiuariuin rednceJ iiiferiorly by the en-

croaclnnent of llie hair of the lower half

of tlie upper lip to form a distinct pliil-

trum which is narrower than the inter-

narial septum ; its upper surface over-

grown with short hair up to the anterior

margin, leaving a narrow naked rim above
the nostrils Poephagws.

b. Khinarium very wide inferiorly above the

edge of the upper lij), wider than the inter-

Darial septum, and forming no distinct

philtrum; the hairs of the muzzle spread-

ing inwards beneath the nostrils and
entering the inner angles of those orifices,

reducing the width of the rhinarium at

this level ; its upper surface covered with
hair almost to the anterior edge, so that

only a narrow naked rim borders the
nostrils above Bison.
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c. Rliinavimu larjrrt and naked, everywhere
wide below the level of the nostrils in

front, its dorsal surface overgrown jjoste-

viorly between the nostrils to a varying

extent, but never sntlicieiitly to reduce

the upper edge of tlie nostrils to a narrow
naked rim Bos, Bihog, Anoa,

Si/ncerus.

(2) a. Feet with the interungual integumeut
overgrown with liair Bison.

h. Feet with the interungual integument
naked Bos, Bihos, Pnepha-

ffus, Anoa, k>yn~

cerus.

(3) a. Penis with a short tubular urethral pro-

cess free for a short distance from tlie

terminal thickening of the glans Bihos, Poephagus.

b. Penis without tubular urethral process . . Bos, Bison, Anoa,
Syncerus.

XLV,

—

Notes on Fossorial Hijmenoptera. — XXXVI. On
ntw African Pliilanthiiiaj. J3y Rowland E. Tuunek,
F.Z.S., F.E S.

PhUanthus fossulutas, sp. n.

2' Nigra; clypeo, mandibulis basi, scapo subtus, facie usque ad

eraarginationem oculorum, fronte macula, femoribiis auticis

subtus, femoribusque intermediis macula parva apicali flavis ;

pronoto margiiie postico, callis bumeralibus, tegulis, niesopleuris

antice, j)ostscutollo, tergito primo macula utrinque, secundo

fascia oblitjua utrinque, tertio, quarto quintoque fascia apicali,

sexto macula magna utriiujue, sternitis 3-5 fascia undulata

antice bisinuata, secundo fascia lata postice emarginata, sexto

fere toto, tibiis tarsisque albidis ; fiagello, coxis, trochanteribus,

femoribus, segmentis abdominalibus prime, secundo, sextocjue,

tertio a2)ice quintoque basi ferrugiueis ; alis hyalinis, venis fuscis,

stigmate costaque testaceis.

Long. 10 mm.

? . Clypeus v(-ry ])roa(lly rounded anteriorly, with a few
scattered and shallow punctures ; antennaj inserted nearer
to the eyes than to eaeh other, the front between them
distinctly swollen. Front very closely and finely punctured-
rugulose, tlie vertex much more strongly punctured.
Antennse not very stout ; second joint of tlie ilagelluni

slender at the base, gradually thickened to the apex, about
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as lon<; as the third and fbiirtli joints combined, third joint

a little broader at the apex than lonj:;. Ocelli in a broad

trianijle, the posterior pair fully half as far again from each

other as from the eyes. I'ronotum as broad as the meso-

notum, smooth and shining, the mcsonotum shining, with

large and rather sparse punctures ; scutellum and i)ost-

srntclliim shining, the former with a few small punctures.

Tergitcs sliining, rather closely covered with large and very

deep punctures, on the fourth tergite the punctures become
sparser and shallow at the apex, those on the fifth tergite

are small and scattered, sixtii tergite almost smooth
;

stcrnites shallowly and sparsely jmnctiu'cd. Median seg-

ment finely and closely punctured ; the basal triangular

area large, covering almost all the dorsal surface, smooth
and shining with a well-marked median sulcus and without

marginal carinse. Cubitus of the liind wing interstitial

with tiie transverse median nervure, the fore wings with a

small fuscous cloud at the extreme apex.

Hub. Hohotle, Somaliland (A. F. Appleton).

Easily distinguished i)y the very coarse puncturation of

tlie tergitcs. Nearly allied to the group of P. venustus,

Rossi.

Philanthus flagellurius, sp. n.

$ . Nigra ; nian'lihulis, ajjice excepto, clypeo, facie infra antennis

tegulisque macala basali pallide flavis ; tibiis tarsisque anticis

femoribusque anticis infra fiavo-testaceis ; tibiis tarsisque iiiter-

mediis posticisque, femoribiisque intermediis posticisque apice

extremo testaceis ; abdomine rufo-testaceo, basi flavescente ; alis

fusco-hyaliuis, venis nigris, stigmate testaceo ; antennis crassis-

sirais.

Long. 12 mm.

? . Clypeus rounded at the apex, shining, shallowly and
very sparsely punctured; front very finely and closely

longitudinally rugulose, vertex, punctured, the punctures

move or less confluent transversely
;
posterior ocelli as far

from each other as from the eyes. Antennae very stout
;

f-econd joint of the flagellum rapidly broadened from the

base, almost as broad at the apex as long, scarcely hniger

than the third joint ; the third to tenth joints broader than

long. Mcsonotum and mesoplcnrse closely and rather

coarsely punctured, sciUellum and postscutellum more
closely and finely punctured ; median segment irregularly

rugulose on the sides and on the apical slope; tlie tiiangular

dorsal area rugose, margined by distinct grooves. The two
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basal tergites suhopaque, without distinct punctures ; the

a|)ical tergites shining, witli a few small and scattered

pnnctures ; sternites shining, sparsely but more strongly

punctured ; the second sternite smooth, except at the aj)ex.

Cubitus of the hind wing originating just beyond the

transverse median nervure.

JIab. Usangu District, German East Africa, 3500 to

4500 ft. {S. A. Neave), December ; Lilongwe District,

Central Angoniland, 4000 to 5000 ft. (S. A. Neave),

May 28-June 2, 1910.

Somewhat resembles P. dolosus, Kohl, but is easily dis-

tinguished by the very stout flagellum and the scul|)ture of

the scutelluui and median segment.

' Philanthus fuscipennis, Guer.

rhihmthus fuscipennis, Gu6r. Icouogr, regn. anim. iii., Insect, p. 448
(184o).

Fliilanthus consimilis, Kohl, Ann. Naturh. Ilofoius. "\^'ien, vi. p. 349
(1891). d$.

I'hilanthiis reficulnttis, Cameron, Sjcistedt, Kilimandjaro-Meru Exp.,
Zool. ii. p. 270 (1910).

Hah. The whole Ethopian region.

Avery variable species in colour; the yellow markings
on the scutellum and postscutellum are usually obsolete, as

in Guerin's description.

Philanthus nigrohirtus, sp. n.

$. Nigra, mandibulis macula basali, clypeo, facie, macula parva
pone oculos, vertice macula obliqua utrinque oculos attingente,

pronoto margioe postico, tegulis, callis humeralibus macula
parva, mesopleuris antice, scutello, postscutello, femoribus aiitieis

intus, tibiisque supra flavis ; abdomine fulvo-flavidulo, segmeiito

primo basi nigro ; fronte inter antennas deuse uigro-hirsuto
;

alls fuscis.

J , Femiute similis ; fronte supra antennis bimaculata (ssepe

transverse fasciata), vertice immaculato, scutello postscutelloque

nigris, nonnunquara flavo-maculatis, clypeo apice macula minuta
nigra.

Loug., $ 12 mm., S 10 mm.

? . Clypeus very broadly rounded at the apex, very
s[)arsely punctured, with a long black hair springing from
each puncture ; front very closely and finely punctured,

with delicate longitudinal striae, and rather thickly clothed

with long black hairs, which are especially dense between
the antennae ; vertex shining, rather closely punctured ; the
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ocelli in an almost c(iuilatcriil trianj^le, the posterior pair

almost as tar from each other as from the eyes. Auteniife

stout, the second joint of the flaj^cUum not as lonj^ as the

third and fourth combined, the fourth as broad as lonji.

I'riMiotum smooth ; mesouotum Nhininir, closely juiucturcd,

more closely anteriorly than posteriorly, clothed with black

hairs ; scutelium and postscutellum almost smooth, pleurae

closely punctured. Aledian se<::ment closely and finely

punctured, tlie sulci defining the basal area almost obsolete,

a broad longitudiual dcprc-sion on the middle of the dorsal

surface not quite extending to tlie base. Abdomen smooth
and shining, sixth teigite delicately longitudinally striated

;

stcrnitcs sparsely punctured. Foi'e metatarsus with seven

spines. Cubitus of the liirid wing originating distinctly

beyond tlie transverse median nervure.

cJ . The sculpture throughout rather stronger than in the

female, scutelium sjiarsely punctured, median segnient

finely punctured-rugose ; tergites smooth and shining, the

seventh tergite with large scattered j)unctures. Ft)urth

joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than broad.

Distance between the eyes on the vertex about equal to the

length of flagellar joints 2-4-.

Uab. Mt. Kokanjero, S.VV. of Elgon, Uganda Protectorate,

G400 ft. {S. A. Neave), August 1911; Ruweuzoii, 7000-
8000 ft. {Scott Elliot).

Males Avith the black pubescence somewhat shorter arc in

the collection from Ankole-Toro Border, E. of Lake George
{S. A. Neave), Octoher 1911; Nandi Escarpment, 5800 ft.

(S. A. Neave), Mav 1911 ; and Uchwezi Forest, British E.

Africa \s. A. Neave), March 1912.

Philanthus niyrohirtns, subsp. calvus, subsp. n.

Specimens of both sexes from the Luangwa Valley, N.E.
Rhodesia, are without the long black hairs on the head and

thorax, but do not differ appreciably otherwise. For this

form I su{igest the above subspecific name. The female is

•without yellow marks on the vertex. This approaches

J\ stecki, Schulz, but the eyes are a little further apart on
the vertex, the posterior ocelli in stecki being distinctly

nearer to the eyes than to each other. Specimens apparently

not distinct specifically fi-om calvus from W. Africa

(Gambia, Gold Coast, Togo_, and N. Nigeria) often have
eight spines on the fore metatarsus. These seem to be

distinct from P. camerunensis, Tullgr., in which the posterior
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ocelli are much further from the cvrs than from each other

and tlie clypeus more narrowly rounded.

Phiianthus loeflingii, Dalilb.

Phihmtlnts loefliiujii, Dulilb, Hymen. Eiirop. i. p. 495 (l84o). 5 •

Phi/anl/ms vaiviitinutus, Biugh. Ann. & Majj. Hist. (8) x. p. 212
(1902).

H(ib. The whole Ethiopian rofjion from Harar and the

Gauibiii to Natal.

Phiianthus trianguhua, Fabr.

I'espa trianriiiJnm, Fabr. Eutoni, Svst. p. 373 (177')).

Crabro dindema, Fabr. Spec. Intect. i. p. 471 (17ril).

I'ltilautkui frontalis, Gerst. Mouatsber. Akad. Wis3. Berlin, p. 509
(1857).

Hub. The whole Ethiopian region.

Phiianthus histrioy Faljr.

rhUonthns hisfrio, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 301 (1804).

PhUdJitliHs formosus, Sm. Cat. Hyin. B.M. iv. p. 471 (185G). c?.

I'liilanthiis flnvolineatiis, Camercu, Sjodtedt, Kilimandjaro-Meru E.vp,,

Zool. ii. p. 271 (1910).

Phiianthus trichocephalus, Cam. Ann. Transvaal Mas. ii. p. 146 (1910).

Hub. E. Africa from Harar to Natal ; Angola.

Phiianthus vgandicus, Magr.

Phiianthus uc/andicus, Ma'jr. Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xiv. p. 188
(1908). ^.

"

Phiianthus 'pilifrons, Cameron, Sjostedt, Kilimandjaro-Meru Exp.,
Zool. ii. p. 271 (1910). rf.

Hab. E. Africa, Transvaal to Harai'.

1 think that these, although differing much in colour, are

only sexes of one species ; but in specimens from Mombasa
the males are coloured as the females, with the abdomen
Avholly testaceous red on the second and third tcrgites and a
yellow spot on each side of the first tergite, the fourth and
fiftii tergites are marked with black at the base. This
appears to be tiie usual colouring of the species from Harar to

Johannesburg. I have seen no females with the colouring

of P. pilifro7is, but several males from the Nandi phatcau
and Usanga. Phiianthus liinatus, Bingh.^ is allied to this

ijpecies, but not identical.
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Philantlius striyulusus, sp. n.

$. Nigra; clypeo, facie, macula cmvata infer iintcnnas, fascia

transversa frontali, orbitis externis anguste tegulisque flavis

;

tergitis prinio macula magna utrinque,secundo, apico excopto,

tertioiiue lateribus fulvo-ferrugiiieis; tergitis (juarto (juiiitoque

lateribus anguste, sternitis 2-5, basi nigris, fomoribus posticis

apicc, anticis intermediisquo fere totis, tibiis taraisquo tlavo-

testnceis ; alis flavo-hyalinis, apicc leviter infuscatis, vcnis

fulvis.

<S . Femina^ sirailis ; fascia frontali latissinia ; tergito quarto otiani

fulvo-ferrugineo, apico iu medio iiigro, sexto lateribus tlavo-

maciilato.

Long., $ 18 mm., S 17 mm.

$ . Clypens broadly rounded anteriorly, sparsely aiid

sliallowly punctured ; front l)etweeu the antennfe convex,

very tinely and closely punctured, the front above the

antennaj very finely and closely lonjjitudinally striated,

])unciured between the striae ; vertex shining, coarsely, but
not closely punctured ; ocelli in a broad triangle, the

j)()><terior pair a little further from the eyes than from ca'-ii

other
;
pubescence dark fulvous on the front, black on the

vertex and thorax ; second joint of the flagellum as long as

the third and fourtli combined, each of the two latter a

little longer than broad. Pronotuin closely punctured
;

mesonotum closely and strongly punctured anteriorly, much
more sparsely in the middle and at the apex ; scutellum

shining, coarsely but sparsely punctured
;

postscutellum

more closely punctured. Triangular area of the median
segment very coarsely obliquely striate-rugose, margined by
a very broad smooth and shining space; the sides and apex

of the segment very closely, but not coarsely, punctured

I'ugulose. Tergites rather s|)arsely punctured; the sixth

tergite very delicately longitudinally striolate towards the

apex; steruites Avith very sparse large punctures. ]3asal

j(jint of the fore tarsi with eight spines on the outer margin.

Cubitus of the hind wing originating a little beyond the

transverse median nervure.

(J . Clypeus, face, vertex, mesonotum, and scutellum much
more closely punctured tlian in the female. A bunch of

long black hairs springing from just above the base of the

mandibles on each side and reaching more than halfway to

the middle of the margin of the clypeus. 'I'he two basal

tergites more closely punctured than the others; seventh
tergite coarsely but sparsely punctured.
Huh. Near Johannesburg, Transvaal (^A. J. Cholmley)\
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Basutolandj Ijctwccn Matsckuwa and Mafeteng (/i. Craiv-

shay), March 30, 190,2.

In the sculpture this approaches P. rngosus. Kohl, which
I have not seen, but is a larger species, very differently

coloured. There are only seven sjiines on tiie fore tarsus

of the female in riu/usus, instead of eight, and the clypeus of

the male rii(josus is armed with three small teeth, which are

absent in slrigulosus. There is also no mention in KohPs
description of the tufts of long hairs near the base of the
mandibles. The puncturation of the second and third

tergites of the female is as close as on the first, though the
punctures are smaller.

Cerceris bagandarum, sp. n.

$. Nigra; capite fernigineo, fascia lata frontali nigra; clypeo,

facie, carina interanteiinali, tergitisque primo, basi nigro,

eecundoque fiavis
;
pronoto, mesonoto lateribus anguste, tegulis,

pleuris, scutello, postscutello, segmento mediano, tergito sexto

basi, sternitis primo diraidio apicali, sextoque, pedibusque
ferriigineis ; coxis supra, femoribusque posticis supra uigris;

alis tlavo-byalinis, apice late infiiscatis, venis testaceis ; clypoo

apice porrecto ; mesopleuris subtuberculatis ; sternito secundo
area elevata basali nulla,

d . Feminte similis
;
pleuris nigris, segmento mediano nigro inaonla

magna ferriiginea utrinque, sternitis secundo, sexto, seidiuioque,

tergitisque sexto septimoque ferrugineis ; tergitis tertio, <iuarto

quintoque fascia angusta transversa angulis ajiicalibus ilava;

alis subhyaliiiis, baud flavescentibus ; clypeo baud porrecto

apice august ato et obtuse tridentato ; mesopleuris baud tuber-

culatis.

Long., 2 16 mm,, (5 11 mm.

? . Mandibles with a large; tiiangular tooth on the iuiier

margin at about one-thiid from the a|)ex. Clypeus
gradually raised from near the base, strongly convex and
porrect at the apex, but without a free lamina. Antennaj
inserted about half as far again from the anterior ocellus

as from the base of the clypeus ; interantennal carina strong
;

second joint of flagellum about two and a half times as long
as the first. Posterior ocelli nearly twice as far from the

eyes as from each other and as far from the hind margin of

the head as from the eyes. Clypeus and face suboj.aque

almost impunctate, front and vertex closely punctured-
rugose; tliorax and median segment more coarsely punc-
tuied-rugose ; mesopleura^ with a small tubercle ; triangular

basal area of the median segment strongly and regularly

Ann. c& Mag. N. Hist. Sci. 9. Vol. ii. 34
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tvansvois>?ly striate, tlic str'ie very feebly iuvlicil. Abdomen
nliHost siuootli, finely Jieicnlatc, tiic basal segment distinetly

broader tban long, with a few scattered punctnrcs ; sixtli

tergite strongly narrowed from tlie base to near the niiildle,

thence narrowly produced with abnost parallel sides and
narrowly rounded at the apex. Sixtb sternite deeply tri-

angularly cmargiuate at the apex, -with tufts of golden liairs

sprin;jing from just beneath the apical angles, the sixth

tei'giti' margined laterally with gohlen hairs, spi'inging from
beneath the segment.

(^ . Mandibles with a blunt ill-defined ti^otli n(^ar the

middle of the inner margin ; elypeu-^ and front minutely
punctured, sparsely clothed with short sericeous pubescence

;

the clypeus longer than broad, narrowed antei'iorly, the

apical margin with three obtuse teeth. Antenna} inserted

nearly as far from the base of the clypeus as from the

anterior ocellus ; second joint of the flagellum twice as long

as the first. First tergite broader than long; sixth sternite

with an acute spine and a tuft of long golden hairs at the

apical angles ; seventh sternite shallowly emarginate at the

apex ; seventh tergite parallel-sided, truncate at the apex,

half as long again as l)road.

Hob Kai'u River, near Hoima-Kampala Road, Uganda
Protectorate, 3500 ft. {S. A. .\eave), December 29-31, 191 1,

2 ? V ; Siroko River, near W. foot of ]\lt. Elgon, 3G00 ft.

Uganda Protectorate {S. A. Neave), Aug. 12-11, 1911, 1 c? •

Very near C. diodonta, Schlett., though differing much
in cohnir. The structural points in both sexes correspond
closely, ijut the striation of the basal area of the median
segment is more oblitjue in diodonta and the pnncturation

of the second tergite is quite distinct, not obsolete as in the

present species ; the second tergite is also broader in

diodonta, being rather sharply broadened just behind the

base.

Cerceris soda lis, sp. n.

? (^ . Very close to C. bnyandarum and practically identi-

cal with that species in thestrucinre, colour, and sculpture of

the head, thorax, and median segment, the female, however,

has the ))osterior margin of the pronotum and the post-

scutellum yellow. The colour of the abdomen is ferruginous

in both sexes, the sternites at the base and the middle of the

second tergite black ; the first tergite with a narrow apical

band, second very broadly at the sides and narrowly at the
apex, tergites 3-5 in the female and 3-G in the male rather
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less hroiulh' at the si;les aud narrowly at the apex yellow.

The sixth termite of the female is very narrow at the apex,

more so than in bayandarum, aud the second tergite is more
distinctly punctured in both sexes than in that species,

tliou;^h less closely than in diudoiita. Tlie second tergite of

the female is bn^ader than in bar/anduruin, though scarcely

as broad as in diodunta.

Hub. 30 miles from Magadi Junction, British E. Africa
{F. G. Hamilton), May 1912; Marsabit, British E. Africa

(C A. Neave), October 1911 ; east shore of Victoria Nyanza,
near Karungn (-S^. A. Neave), April 1911 ; Kibwezi, British

E. Africa, 3000 ft. (S. A. Neave), April 1911.

It is qiute possible that this and baganJarum may prove
to be a subspecies of diodunta, but they are quite easily

distinguished, aud until large collections are available n)ay

conveniently stand as distinct species. C. severini, Kohl,
is also very near in structure,

Cerceris hiculor, Sm.

Cerceris bicolor, Sm. Cat. Hym. B.M. iv. p. 447, uo. o2 (18o6j. 2

.

CercerisJosior, Sm. Cat. Ilym. B.M. iv. p. 447, uo. 54 (1850). S •

Cerceris andersojii, sp. n.

5 . Nigra ; mandibulis, apice excepto, flagello, articulis apicalibus

supra iufumatis, tegulis, segmeuto abdominali sexto, pedibusquo,

coxis excei>tis, ferrugiueis ; clypei lamina macula magna, carina

inter antennas ad clypei basiu, facie fascia lata longitudinali

utrinque, postscutello, tergitis prime, tertio, quarto quiutoquo

fascia augusta apioali, sternitoque tertio macula transversa

apicali utrinque tlavis ; alis sordide hyaliuis, apice cellulaque

radiali intuscatis, veuis fuscis, stigmate testaceo ; clypeo lamina

porrecta libera ; mesopleuris baud tuberculatis ; sternito secundo

area basali elevala nulla.

Long. 10 mm.

? . Clypeus with a porrect lamina, free from near the

base, the lamina coarsely punctured at the sides, the apical

margin very shalloAvly and broadly emargiiuite and nearly

equal to the distance from the base of the clypeus to the

apex of the lamina ; the clypeus below the lamina smooth

and shining, truucate at the apex. Antcnnre inserted about

twice as far from the anterior ocellus as frc^m the base of the

clvpeus, the sei ond joint of the flagellum less than half as

long again as the third. Inner orbits of the eyes almost

parallel
;
posterior ocelli further from the eyes than fi-oni

each other. Face sparsely punctured ; head and thorax
31*
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vcrv closely ni<joscly imiiotnrrd, tlio postsontollnm more

sparsely i)uiu'tnre(l ; pronotuni about two-thirds as loiij; as

tlie seutclluni. ^Median se<i:ment rutiosely punctured ; tlie

l)asal area triangular, almost equilateral, obliquely striated,

with a median lonfjitudiual groove, the apex irrcfjularly

transversely striated. Tcr^iites stronp;ly but not closely

punctured, first to'gite lu'oader at the apex than long ;

livgidial area rugulosc, elongate, fully twice as long as its

greatest breadth, and more than three times as long as its

aiiical breadth, the apex subtruncate. Second sternite

shining, sparsely punctured.

Hob. Eastern edge of forest of Aberdare Mountains,

7300 ft. (T. J. Anderson), February 1911.

This belongs to the group of the European C labiata,

and is rather closely related to that species, but is not

very near any other Ethiopian species. The interantennal

carina is less elevated than in labiata, and is flattened to-

wards the base of the clypeus. Two females from IMlanje

Plateau, Nyasaland, 6500 ft. {S. A.Neave), December 191?,

have the postscutellum black and the lamina of the clypeus

niiicli reduced iu size. These may represent a subspecies,

but I cannot regard them as specifically distinct.

XLVI.

—

A neiv Dinosaur from the Siormherg Beds of South

Africa. By S. H. Haughton, B.A., F.G.S., Assistant

Director, South African Museum.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the South Africau Museum.)

Tkecodontosaurus minor, sp. n.

The specimens forming the type of tliis new form were
presented to the South African Museum by the late Dr. I\1.

l(icono. They consist of a left tibia, a cervical vertebra,

and a portion of the left ilium.

Left Tibia,—The tibia is 109 mm. long. Tlie proximal
articular .surtace is 31 mm. long and 18 mm. broad. This
surface for the most part slopes obliquely backwards and
laieially, the inner border being convex from front to back
and higher in front than behind. The tuberositas tibiaj is

almost the highest point of the bone; it is j)rolonged ante-

riorly and turned slightly outwards. The lateral condyle is

A
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strongly developed. Below the head the shaft thins vapidly

nntil at its niieUUe it has an antero-posterioi* tiiickness of

12 mm. and a width o£ 10 mm. Thence it thickens towards

the distal end. The anterior face is flat, witii a prominent

edge on the lateral side and a ronnded edge medially. The
outer sharp edgo is continued down to the anterior distal

process. The posterior border of the shaft is rounded.

The distal surface is trapezoidal in form. The iinier ante-

rior border is 20*5 mm. long, the posterior outer border

16 mm. long, 'while the posterior inner border is 12 ram. long.

'J'he anterior process lies 7 mm. above the posterior process.

Between the two on the outer surface of the bone is a shallow

groove.

Cervical Vertebra.—The length of the body is 31 ram.

The anterior articular surface is slightly larger than the

])OSterior. Both are considerably higher than broad. Tiie

body is j)ronouncedly amphicoelous. There is a prominent

median ventral keel, sharper in its anterior half. The whole

body is strongly compressed laterally, having a width at the

middle of 5 mm. and at the anterior end of 8 mm. I'he

canal has a heigiit and breadth anteriorly each of 5 mm.
The ends of the zygapophyses are missing. Tiie dorsal spine

was low and fairly long, with a somewhat convex upper

border.

Ischium.—A portion of what is probably the left ischium is

preserved, including the proximal articular surface. The
bone is bent strongly backwards, more so than in T/iecodouto-

^aiirus antiquus as figured by von Huene, so that the ischium

must have been directed very strongly backwards. At the

broken distal end the bone is 12 mm. thick and 6'5 ram.

broad. The inner border of the j)roximal surface is straight,

the lateral border has a prominent outward projection, the

maximum width of the surface being 9 mm.
The nature of the tibia and the iscliium mark th.ese remains

off from the Plateosauridae, and place them among t'ne Tiieco-

dontosauridae. They indicate a member of this family

smaller tiian any hitherto described from South Africa, and

which cannot be exactly identihed with any Euro[)ean

species. I propose, theretore, to give it a new specific name,
' Thecoclontosaurus minor.

Ttjpe. iS.A.M. Cat. no. 3^51.

Locality. Pitsing, Maclear, C.P. Cutting in road to

Naude's Nek.
Horizon. Ked Beds, just below halfway from base.
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XTiVII.

—

yot''s on Miiriapodii.—XIV. The Ee-dlscnvery of
Cvlitulioiiiliis ])nri'«ionuu (Brolemann et Verlioef). By
HiLHA K. Pradi>Hihks, M.Sc, M.B., Cli.B., L.R.C.P.,

^r.R.C.S., and the llev. 8. Gkaiiam Brade-Biisks, M.Sc.

Wr: hope to deal before very long with some centipede and

milhptd- m.iterial from the English Midlands, but we think

tlie present brief note advisable, owing to the exceptional

interest of tlie species it records'.

Mr. S. Priest, F.G.S., with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Epps (all

ni< nibers of the Dartford Naturalists' Field Club) visited

Upper Arle}--, Worcestershire, on 22. vii. 1918, and took a

number of millipedes and centipedes between the bark and
trunk of fallen timber in a meadow next to the churciiyard

there. This material, which was kindly submitted to us by
the collectors, included a species of Julus (s. 1.), wliicli upon
dissection we fonnd to be referable to Cylindroiuhts pariai-

orvm (Brolemann et Verhoeff, 1896).

Anterior and posterior gonopods in profile, x 100. IT. K, B.-B. del.

We sent our drawing of the gonopods to ^I. le Dr. Henry
W. liiolemann, who agrees with our diaunosi.^!, and informs n.*,

ill lift., that nobody appears to have ideniiticd the .species

since its first description (i). 'J'hus some doubt had arisen
in Dr. Brolemann's mind as to the validity of the species.
The Engli.sh rediscovery of the animal is therefore of some
importance.

Externally C.parisiornm is practically indi.^tingnishable
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from C. britannicits, Verlioeff, and G. fri'suis, VevliocfF, both
of wliicii are not unconiiuou English species. However,
the gonopods, whicli are figured by Biolernann and Verhoeff
{loc. cit.), are quite definite diagnostic characters, and so
there is no doubt about the record. Ouv material bears these
numbers :—1379, 1380, 1381, 1382, Brade-Biiks collection.

Eeference.

(i) BuoLEMANN, IT. W., aiid C. W. Verhoeff. "Matdriaux pour
survir a une fniuie dos Myriapodes de France." Feuille des
Jeiines Natiirulistes, Sept. 1896, uo. 311, pp. 214 et seq., with 10
text-liss.

XLVIII.

—

Note on the Pectoral Fin o/'Eu'^tlienopteron.

By Dr. Branislav Petronievics.

The pectoral fin of Eusthenopteron was figured and described

for the first time by Whiteaves (comp. J. F. Wiiiteaves,

1889, p. 87, & pi. V. fig. 5), who^e description was improved
by Traquair (comp. K. H. Traquair, 1890, |). '19). Two
other specimens of the same fin were figured by A. S. Wood-
ward (1898, p. 25) and W. Patten (1912, p. 391).

During my stay in London this year tiie ])ecforal fin in

tlie British Museum specimen P. (5796 of Eustlienojyteron^

figured by A. S. Woodward (whose figure was republished

by E. S. Goodiich in 1902, pi. xvi. fig. 1), was sumcwhat
newly ])repared by Mr. F. O. Barlow. I give here a new
figure of it (comp. text-fig. 1) and a brief description.

Tiie pectoral fin in our specimen is composed (1) of an

axis, (2) of preaxial radials, and (3) of postaxial processes.

Tlie axis consists of four pieces. The first or basal piece is

situated behind the dis[)laced cleithrum, of which the inferior

edge lies near to its superior edge in the specimen. It is not

possible to decide whether this elongated and somewhat
obscure bony matter is to be identified wholly with the basal

piece of the fin, or whether it does not comprise also the

coraco-scapular ossification. Should this latter be the case,

then the front edge of the postradial process of the basal

would mark the limit between the basal and coraco-scapula.

The second piece of the axis is expanded and slightly

bifurcated posf>eriorly. The third piece is somewhat longer

than the second and expanded still more posteriorly, where it

lias not only a large postaxial process, but is also more
distinctly biiuicatod.
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F\ix. 1.

cose.-T^V

J

-m.pra.r.

Pectoral 1 in of I'vsthenopteron, British Mii.«eiim specimen P. 6790.

Nat. size.

, fleitlirum ; cose, the possible coraco-scapula ; l.a.rf.., the hrst axonost
or the basal; ^.rt,?i., second axonost ; 5. cm/., third axonost; Jf.axt.,

fourth axonost; I.pra.r., first preaxial radial; Il.pra.r., second
prf^axial radial ; Ill.prn.r., third preaxial radial

;
pa.pr., postaxial

process ; dermal rays are represented by lines.
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Finally, the £onvlli piece of the axi.s is .somewhat con-

stricted in the middle, and quite distinctly bifurcated poste-

riorly (a feature not marked in tlie figure of A. S. Woodward,
J8C8). When looked at with a magnifying-glass, these two
posterior blanches seem to continue in two separate ossifica-

tions, so that the composition of this fourth axonost of two
separate parts is not improbal)le, ahliough not to be affirmed

with certainty, the separating line between the two being

perhaps due to a crack. One sees also with the magnifying-
glass the clear attachment of a dermal ray to the left of these

two bifurcations, while a fragment of somewiiat crushed bony
matter attached to the right bifurcation also probably represents

dern^al rays.

Tiiere are three preaxial radials in our specimen. The
uppermost radial is attached to one of the two articulating

surfaces of the basal axonost ; it is bent inwards in the

middle and constricted posteriorly. The new preparation

shows the attachment of the dermal rays to this radial very
clearly. The second radial, attaciied to the smaller of the

two articulating surfaces of the second axonost, is also con-

stricted posteriorly, but not sufficiently preserved in its poste-

rior part. The third radial, better preserved than the second,

is constricted in the middle, but the limit of its posterior part

is indeterminable. It is attached to the smaller of the two
articulating bifurcations of the third axonost.

There are only twopostaxial processes in our specimen, and
no postaxial radials at all. The first process is a large pro-

longation of the basal axonost (this prolongation is not well

visible in the figure of A. S. Woodward, 1898), and the

second a jjrolongation of the third axonost, while the second
and the fourth axonosts are devoid of similar processes (on

the left side of the second axonost some bony matter is visible

in our sjjecimen, but it is evidently a crushed scale).

Having finished the description of the fin in question, I
will add some remarks concerning the problem of the origin

of the tetrapod limb. The resemblance of the internal skeleton

of the pectoral (and also of the pelvic) fin in Etistheuopteron

to the internal skeleton in the tetrapod limb has been empha-
.--ized by several authors (i^y Patten, \Vat.-on, Broom, Gregory),

i-.nd Wat.-on especially has tried to point out in detail the

homologies of both (conip. Watson, 1913, p. 25 seq, and
figs. 1 & 2). But his restoration of the jtectoral fin of

Kusthenopttroii (/. c. fig. 2) is wrong, inasmucii as he takes

no account of the posterior bifurcation of \\\q founh axonost

(in this respect the restoration of Broom, 1913, p. 460, fig. 1,

is more accurate) and represents the [)ostaxial [)rocess ot the
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basal axonost as a sopaiate postaxial radial (in this respect

tiie restoration of Broom is oxact).

Now I consider the posterior bifurcation of the fourth

axonost in our specimen as of exceptional importance for the

question of homologies. As the pelvic fin of Eustkenopteron

is far more reduced than its pectoral fin (comp. fig. 1 of

pi. xvi. in Goodrich, 1902, which shows that there is no

fourth axonost in tiie pelvic fin— British Museum specimen

P. 6704—and no postaxial processes), we must infer that the

paired fins of EnstJieno2yteroti represent a stage far in advance

of that stage of the paired fins in its ancestors, whicli was
the starting-point for tlie evolution of the paired limbs in the

primitive ancestors of the Tetrapoda*. If this inference is

a right one, then it is not improbable that the posterior

bifurcation of the fourth axonost in our specimen is a remnaiit

of a more primitive stage when the fourth axonost was com-
posed of two separate ossifications, the paired tins of Eusihenu-

pteron being evidently the reduced archipterygium-type of

Gegenbaur (a resemblance recognized by Woodward, Tra-
quair, and others). So that we have to conclude from this

evolution that the axis of the tetrapod lij)ib runs along the

humerus, uhia, nlnare, and between the fourth and fifth finger f
(comp. text-fig. 2, in which some further hypothetical homo-
logi(!3 have been indicated). This conclusion, as one sees,

* This conclusion is confirmed also by the skull, which in Hnstheno-

pteron is simpler tiiau in the more primitive Osteolepidns, whose paired

fins are also less reduced ^conip. the tins of iMct/alir/if/ii/s figured by
Ed. D. Wellburn in his paper " On the Genus Meyaliclithys" in Proc.

YorksliireGeol. & Polytechnic Soc. vol. xiv., 1900). 1 may add in this

connexion that the skull of Osteolepis may be considered to approach
uearer to the Stegocej halian skull than is sliown by the restoration of

Pander (comp. Chr. II. Pander, ' Ueber die Saurodipterinen, &c.,' 1860,
pi. i. tigs. 8 & 9), lately reproduced by Gregory (comp. Gregory, 1915,
tig. 2, A, B). Pander's restoration was founded on the specimen of

Osteolepis microlepidotus figured by him in pi. i. fig. 1 ; but tig. 4 on the

same plate represents a specimen in which all the three cliav;icteristic

bones of the Stegocephalian skull (supratemporal, intertemporal, po.st-

orbital) are present.

t The pectoral fin of Sauripterun taylori (figured and restored by
Gregory, 1915, plate iv. and fig. 9) does not militate against this supposi-

tion. This fin, less reduced than that of Ensthcnojiteron, has three

elements attached to the third axonost, so that these three elements may
correspond with the three digits on the ulnar side of the tetrapod limb.

As the two outer of the?e three elements have almost the same lengtli,

it may well be supjjosed that the axis runs between the two (and not
along the outer one alone, as Gregory hypothetically supposes—comp.
Gregory, 1915, p. 3ti0). I sliouid mention that the iir.st to emjihasize
the resemblance of the ^ijnuripterus-^n with the tetrapod limb was its

discoverer, .lames Hall hiniseh" (comp. J. Ilall, ' Geology of New York,'

l)art iv. 1843, p. 2S2).
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does not entirely confirm the theory of Gegenbaur, according
to which the tetrapod limb is derived from a reduced uniserial

archipterygium (com p. Gegenbaur, 1898, p. 520), but never-

theless it is more in conformity with this tlieory than with
the other (also advocated by Watson), which takes a reduce 1

biscrial archipterygium for the base of the tetrapod limb.

Fie

Tlie internal skeleton of the Pectoral Fin of Eusilienop/eron, showirg
homologies with the tetrapod limb. Nat. size.

fill., humerus ; «., ulna ; r., radius; ul., ulnare
; p., pisiform ; ca., three

distal carpalia; I.-V., digits ; ax., axis of the tetrapod lijub.

Tn conclusion, T desire to express my thajiks to Dr. Smith
Woodward for the loan of the new prepaiatioii and lor

valuable help.
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Descriptions and Records of Bees.—LXXKII.
By T. D. A. CocKERELL, University of Colorado.

Exomalopsis mellipes, Cresson.

The male, not before known, has been collected by H. TI.

llyde at Medellin, Vera Cruz, Mexico (Baker coll., 1785).

It runs in Friese's table of males to E. planiceps, Siu., but

is larger, with red legs.

Exomalopsis vincentana, Cockerell.

The male, previously unknown, was collected by H. II.

Smith on the windward side of St. Viuceut. It is hardly

5 mm. long, and there is much black hair oii mesotjioiax,

scutellum, and legs. It is nearest to E. ylobosa, but dis-

tinguished at once by the ochreous-yellow tarsi.

Tlu^re is a series of small Exomalopsis (including Anthu-

phorula), which are superficially similar and easily contused.

They may be separated by the following tabic, based ou
(eniales :

—

Second abdominal segment with oblique

stripes of light hair at .«iiles, but no apical

band ]

.
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Second abdominal segment with an apical

hair-band 3.

1. Disc of scutellum witli black liair r/lobosu (Fabr.).

Disc of scutellum with fulvous hair '2.

2. Basitarsus with much black hair pulchellit, Cresson.

Jiasitrtrsus with pale hair sivdlis, Cresson.

3. Second segment of abdomen with a narrow
apical band of snow-white hair verbesince, Ckll.

Second segment with a broad band 4.

4. Abdominal hair-bands clear white; e^'es

ftreeu chlorina, sp. n.

Abdominal bands greyish or yellowish ; eyes
not ^reen 5.

5. Hind legs with much black hair G.

Hind legs with hair mainly or nearly all pale
;

species of Anthophorula
j 7.

6. Flarrelluni ferruginous, beneath, abdomen
broader niteyis, Ckll.

Flagellum dark coflfee-brown beneath albovittata, sp. n.

7. Tegulse rufo-testaceous ; stigma larger, pale

amber texana, Friese.

TegulfB dark; stigma smaller 8,

8. Disc of mesothorax polished and smooth .... coquilletti, Ashmead.
Disc of mesothorax punctured moryani, Ckll.

Exomalopsis albovittata, sp. n.

5 .—Length nearly 7 mm.
Closely allied to the Califoruian E. nitens, but less robust

;

flagellum dark; hair of face pure white ; disc of mesothorax
with fine but distinct punctures; hair of scutellum shorter

and greyish instead of yellowish; hair on base of first

abdominal segment pure white, apex of first segment with
only a rather small patch of white hair on each side. The
loose scopa of hind tibiae and tarsi is black behind (above)

and white in front; the wings are dusky, and the tegulse

are piceous.

Oaxaca, Mexico {Crawford). U.S. Nat. Museum.
There is some resemblance to Leptergatis globulifera, but*

the front is smooth and shining in the Exomalopsis, densely
punctured in the Leptcryatis.

Exomalopsis chlorina, sp. n.

? .—Length about 6 ram.

Eyes bliiisli green ; hair at sides of face dense and pure
Avhite ; flagellum red beneath, dark above ; hair of thorax
white; tegulse rufo-piceous; wings clear, stigma and nervures
pale amber ; stigma mucii smaller than in E. texana ; bands
on abdominal segments 2-5 broad and pure white; scopa
of hind legs on outer side white, blackish at base of tibia,
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(lark fuscous on inner side of basitarsi ; mesotliorax very

distinctly punetvired; tarsi red at apex.

Las Cruce*, New Mexico, at (lowers of Spharalcea in

^anlen of my house, Anj^. 21 (Cockerel!)

.

1 liad confused tliis with E. texana. hut, having receiveii

a topotype of the latter, I iind it is quite distinct.

Exomalopsis thermalis, sp. u.

$ .—Leupjlh about 9 mm.
Very robust, bhick; hair of head and thorax long and

white,' with a slight creamy tint ; head very broad ; eyes

olive-°"reen ; labruui black ; uiandit)les chestnut-red in

middle ; clypeus Hatteued, shining, sparsely punctured
;

flao-ellum chestnut-red beueath; mesotliorax closely and

strongly punctured.; scutelluni shining, with very fine

punctures; tegulai bright rufo-fulvous. Wings yellowish,

the large stigma and the iiervures clear ferruginous ; small

joints of tarsi red ; hair on inner side of tarsi ferruginous
;

middle tibiae with short fuscous hair on outer side beyond

middle ; middle basitarsi with long white hair on outer side
;

scopa of hind legs long and plumose, largely black on outer

side that on basitarsus of three colours— black_, white, and

red. Abdomen very broad, with a glaucous tint; first two

segments closely punctured as far as the narrow arched pale

hair-baud, l)eyoncl that smooth and shining, the second

segment with excessively minute punctures ; segments 3 to 5

\\ lib broad bands of yellowish lomeutum, the fifth broadly

Iriiiged with fuscous hair apieally.

Agua>ealicutes, Mexico, Dec. 1, 1909 (/'. C. Biskopp).

U.S. Nat. Museum.

Exomalopsis ci'ucis, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 85 mm.
Closely allied to the last, differing thus : scape more or

less redilish, especially at base ; Hagellum pale ferruginous

beneath ; labrum clear red, with pale reddish hair ; hair of

thorax above strongly tinged with yellowish ; scutelium

closely and very distinctly punctured; first abdominal

.segment reddish basally.

Medellin, Vera Cruz, Mexico (H. H. Hyde ; Baker coll.,

1785). U.S. Nat. Museum.
These two species are related to E. mellijjes, Cress,

(which has red legs) ; and more especially to E. fredtricif

Ckll., which has the tarsi, and tibiae, at apex, ferruginous—at

I

I
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least, in the male (feniule luikiiowii). I questioned Avhellier

E. thermalis might be the leiiiale of frederici, but the tiue

short ])ile on basal part of third abdominul segment iu

thennails is pale greyish ochreous, in frederici it is black.

The hind spurs of tliermalis and crucis are strongly curved
at end, as in frederici. A second specimen of E. crucis

comes from San Juan Allcnde, Mexico, Nov. 29 (C H. T.

Townsend).

Leptergutis globulifera^ Cockerell.

Th" female, not before known, was taken by M. A.
Carriker at Aroa, Venezuela, Dec. 12, 1910. It is much
like L. arinala, Sni., but has reildcr autemue. From the

femaU; alone, 1 should have regarded the insect us a local

race of urmaia.

Tetrapcdia diversipes, Khig.

]\Ianao5, Brazil {Miss 11. B. Merrill) ; San Bernardino,
Paraguay (A'. Fiebrig).

Numada calloptera, sp. u.

J.—Length about 10'5 mm. ; expanse abont 18"5.

Head and thorax black, densely punctured, with long and
abundant pale fulvous hair ; lower coruei's of face broadly
(Avith a sharply pointed extension upward along orbit),

broad band along lower mar-iu of clypeus, base of the
simple mandibles, labrum (which is not dentate) and tiie

rather stout scape in front, all yellow; eyes pale grey;
flagellum thick, simple, black above (except the sutures),

ferruginous beneath ; third antennal joint brighter red,

about half as long as fourth ; scutellum bigibbous, very
coarsely punctured ; tubercles red and polished, but no other
light marks on thoiax ; tegulai red. Wings clear, the apex
fuscous ; stigma clear bright ferruginous, nervures fuscous

;

b, n. going a short distance basad of t.-m. ; first and second
t.-c. nervures convex outwardly. Legs red, anterior tibiae

with an apical yellow spot; middle trochanters black above,

witii a red spot, and highly polished ; midiile femora black
beneath basally ; hind femora black behind excejjt at a{)ex.

Abdomen red with rather pale yellow markings, hind mar-
gins of first three segments broadly fuscous, first segment
with more than basal half black, and small yellow marks
sublaterally ; second segment black at base, and with a very
large yellow patch (not pointed mesad) on each side ; third
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with a very broadly interrupted yellow band, excavated

behind sublaterally ; fourtli to sixth with yellow bands,

interrupted by a red sp it on each side ; apical plate broa I,

notched ; venter red with vellow bauds.

Tokyo, Japan, April 12, 1909 {Sasaki). U.S. Nat.

Museum. It is also labelled Yamada.
In the table of Palajaretic species it runs near N. manni,

Moraw., ditlering by the blade scutelluni. It is quite dis-

tinct from all those described from Japan. It is a large

species of Nomada, s. str.

Nomada pyi'ifera, sp. u.

? .—Len<>th about 10 mm.
Head and thorax red with black markings, closely punc-

tured, the hair white ; labruni pale yellow, with no distinct

tooth ; malar space pale yellowish ; mandibles simple, red,

black at apex ; lower part of clypeus, and lower part of

supraclypeal area, suffusedly yellowish; middle of front,

extending to occiput, black, and cheeks black with a broad
red band behind eyes ; antennae entirely red, long, reaching

to base of abdomen ; third joint scarcely half as long as

fourth (this at once separates it from the su[)erficially

similar N. japonica, Sm.) ; mesothorax with three black

bands, confluent in front ; scutellum strongly elevated,

entirely red ; area of metathorax black in middle and red

sublaterally
;
pleura nearly all red; no yellow on thorax;

tegulse pale red. Wings clear, dilute fuscous at apex;

stigma ferruginous ; nervures fuscous ; b. n. going far basad

of t.-m.; second s.m. very broad, receiving first r. n. about

middle. Legs bright ferruginous, hind femora with a black

strii)e behind. Abdomen smooth and polished, ferruginous
;

basal half of first segment black, second segment with a very

large pyriform (pointed mesad) spot on each side ; fourth

and fifth segments with yellow bands, failing laterally
;

venter with broad yellow bands.

Japan (presumably Tokyo), May {Sasaki). U.S. Nat.

Museum.
This also runs near N. manni in the Paltearctic fauna, but

is readily distinguished by the pattern of abdomen and the

red scutellum. Sasaki collected two males, of difl'erent

species, which looked like N. pyrifera. One I have described

as N. calloptera, as it differs from pyrifera in the colour of

the stigma and the basal nervure going less basad ; the other,

collected at 'J'okyo in April, I suppose to be the true male
oi jjyrij'eru. It is unfortunately in very bad condition, but
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the following characters can be made out : mandibles largely
yellow ; face densely covered with white hair ; scape swollen,
yellow in front ; mesothorax all black ; tubercles yellow

;

scutelluui with yellowish or reddish spots ; metathorax and
])leiira all black ; venation and colour of stigma as in pyri-

fera ; first al)doniinal segment with basal half black, apical

half red, and two large yellow spots, not fur apart, oji the
red ; second segment with pyriform marks larger, meeting
in the middle line; segments 3 to 6 with entire yellow
bands; apical plate feebly notched ; veuter with yellow
bauds.

Andrena melanospila, sp. n.

? .—Length 10 ram.

Black, the head and thorax with copious moderately long-

hair, dull white on face, cheeks, and pleura, pale fulvous on
()cci[)utand dorsum of thorax (brightest on scutelluui), but
black on mesothorax posteriorly, and ou front and. vertex

;

malar space linear
;

process of labrura rather narrow,
obi use; clypeus brightly polished, with sparse small [junc-

tures ; facial fovete broad, dark brown, not extending- below
level of antennse ; antennae dark; third joint much longer
than fourth, but not quite as long as fourth and fifth;

mesothorax tiull and granular, shining posteriorly ; scutellum
shining, without evident punctures; area of metathorax
dull and finely granular ; tegulse piceous. Wings dusky,
the large stigma and nervures dull reddish ; b. n. meeting
t.-m. ; second s.m. receiving first r. n. distinctly beyond
middle; scopa of hind tibiae white in front and black behind.

Abdomen dull, not punctured; second segment depressed

scarcely a fourth ; hind margins of segments 2 to 4 with

narrow pure white hair-bands; caudal fimbria purplish

black.

Soochow, China (N. Gist Gee). U.S. Nat. Museum.
In the Palsearctic fauna this falls near to A. denticulata

(Kirby), from which it is easily separated by the narrow
white abdominal bands and the black and white iiair ot hind

tibia?. It is not Lke any of the species desciibed by Strand

from Tsingtau. The abdominal bands are as in A. ivilkellu,

but that has an entirely different clypeus.

Andrena deliculula, sp. n.

(^ .—Length 8 mm.
15lack, sui)(;rfieially exactly like A. albicrus, but lunning

in tables of Palsearctic species to A. lupponica, whicli is a

Ann. cf- Mag. i.V. IJ'iHt. ISer. l>. Vol. ii. o5
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larger insect. Ilaii' of head and thorax long and white,

vcrv faintly yello\A"ish on scntcllnm, a little blackish hair at

sides of face ; mandibles long and cnrvcd
;
process of hibrnm

-weakly bilobed ; clypeus dull, covered with long Mhite hair;

antennae entirely dark ; third joint about equal to fourth
;

mesothorax and area of nietathorax dull and granular;

tcgulic piceons, reddish posteriorly. AVings slightly dusky
;

the large stigma and nervures dull ferruginous ; b. n. falling

some distance sliort of t.-m. ; second s.m. broad, receiving

first r. u. at middle. Legs black, tarsi reddish at apex.

Abdomen shining, not punctured, segments 2 to 4 with thin

white hair-bands at sides only ; apex emarginate.

Soochow, China (A^ Gist Gee, 121). U.S. Nat. Museum.
The abdomen has little of the long loose hair so con-

spicuous in A. albicrits. Among the Jajjanesc species, this

falls nearest to A. jiracociformis, Ckll., which is larger, with

shining clypeus and chestnnt-red stigma. The cheeks are

broader and flatter in A. delicainla. From Soochow also

comes Nomia chahjbeata, Smith {N. Gist Gee, 140).

' Agapostemon cockerelli, Crawford.

Longmout, Colorado, Sept. 7, 1918 (Cockerel/). New to

Colorado.

Culletes sieverii. Cockerell.

Gregory Canyon, Boulder, Colorado, July 13 {Cockerell).

Trigona rvficrus corvina, Cockerell.

Chagres River, Panama Canal Zone, Oct. 9, 1917, " cliew-

ing on the leaves of young citrus plants " {^Harold Morrison).

L.

—

A 71610 Species of YiUgino{]onUii from Cutauiarca.

By (JLDFIELD '] llOMAS.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British ^luseum.)

The British Museum has recently received a small colKetiou

of mammals from Chiimbicha, Catamaica, collected by ISr. E.

Budiu, and among them there occur speeiuKiis ot the

following new species :

—
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Eligmoduntia marica, sp. n.

Size snialler tlmu in other species. Far soft and fin^, hairs

of back lib nit 7 mm. in length. General colour above pale

sandy buff, darker along the b-ick, paler on the sides where it

is nearly " pinkish buflf." Whole of under surface pure
sharply defined white, all the hairs, even laterally, white to

their bases. Middle of face and crown darker buffy like

the back, area between eyes and ears, and a patch al)0ve each
eye |)aler Lke the sides. Ears large, the usual piebald

jivi-angement of their colour strongly marked; a whitish patch
at base of proeetote, middle part of proectote nearly black,

terminal part and whole of metentote greyish buffy, the fine

hairs along- the edge white. Limbs wholly while, the buffy

body-colour not or .scarcely encroaching on the wjiitc of the

upp'.-r arms; palms and soles with the structure characteristic

of Eligmodontia, but the hairy covering quite thinly spread.

Tail longer than head and body, dull bnfly above, whitish
below, the contrast not so marked as it is in the southern
species.

8kull markedly smaller than that of the other species,

especially as compared with that of the forms geographically

nearest.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the He.sh) :

—

Head and body 65 mm.; tail 93; hind foot 20;
ear 15.

Skull: greatest length 21'-1
; zygomatic breadth 12;

nasals 8; interorbital breadth 3*8; breadth of brain-case 11
;

palatilar length 9*3; palatal foramina 4*8; upper molar
series 3"5.

Hub. Ohumbicha, Catamarca. Alt. GOO m.
2]i,pe. Young adult male. B.M. no. 18. 11. 11. 1. Original

number 311. Collected 30lh July, 1918. Presented by
Old tie id Thomas.

This beautiiul little mouse is the smallest species of the

genus and is readily distinguishable by size from K. Idrtlj/es

and niorem'f occurring north and south of it respectively.

£J. fi/pus, witii which the Baliia Blanca elegans is always
assumed to be synonymous, is also larger, and the belly-hairs

are broadly .slaty at base. The more southern E. morgu/ii has
a proportionally shorter tail. .

Sr. Budin says of E. marica :
—"This pretty mouse has

been the one which has most pleased and interested nie of all

the rodents. It was caught among the prickly pears

['pencas'] in one place only, in a space some 40 square
35*
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metres in area, wliere I obtained four specimens, but saw
none anywhere else, and it is evidently very rare."

[As iiii iiulication of llie extent to wliich our Britisli

National Museum has parficinated in the g-'noial advance in

1Im> systematic knowlcdi^e of Mammalia, and the corresponding

accumulation of tyjiical specimens, I may perhaps be per-

mittod to record that, so far as I am able to calculate, this

is the two-thousandth mammal to which, as the oflficial

mammalooist of the Mu=seum, I have had occasion to give a

name. And many hundreds more have been described and
named hy other workers. The vastness of the collection

—

especially of types—indicated by these figures is due mainly
to the patriotism of our countrymen all over the world, many
of whom have been proud and pleased to contribute to tiieir

National Museum merely because it is the National JIuseum,
without )iay or return, and often in climates where mere
existence is a burden.

Having possessed for forty years the great privilege of

working on this wonderful collection, I feel I cannot too

strongly express my appreciation of the generosity and public

S|)irit sliown by its many contributors—whetlier those who at

home have provided funds fn- making expedition?, or abroad
have uuide collections to be added lo the National treasures.

My own share in the woik, carried on as it has been under
the most favourable conditions, has been a continuous pleasure.

And in appreciation of one important element in this pleasure,

the sympathetic and ever-ready help of my wife, I have
given to this attiactive little animal the above specific nau)e.]

LT.— Tivo veio Forms o/'Leggada.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Legcjada hella syhilla, subsp. n.

Near L. h. induta, but with much shorter fur.

Hairs of back about 4*0-4*5 mm. in length. General
colour butfy, not so blight as in induta, and broadly darkened
on ihe back, the flanks clear buffy. Belly pure sharply
defiiud while. A vkvy small subauial uliite spot. Hands
and itet white. 'Jail pale greyish above, white below.
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Skull about iis in induta, smaller than in minntoides,
sliirlitly larger than in man'c.i. Posterior nares of iioiinal

shape.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 55 mm. ; tail 46 ; hind foot 13.

Skull: o-reatest leno-th 18; condylo-iiicisive leiio-tli 1G*3
;

nasals 6*8; breadth of biain-case S'O
;
palatal foramina 4;

upper molar series 3'0.

Hab. Ben<Tiielln, Angola. Type from the IJsolo River.
Ti/pe. Adult female. B.M". no. 5. 5. 9. 70. Original

number 7. Collected 18th July, 1904, by Dr. W. J. Ansorg-e.

Seven specimens.

The type of sj/hilla. wns captured at the same time of year
as that of induta, so that the difference in the fur is not
seasonal. Dr. Ausorge also obtained examples of this pretty
mouse in November and December. In L. h. marica t!ie

molars are only 2"6 mm. in length.

Leggada paulina, sp. n.

Intermediate between the two West-African species

Jj. muscidoides and setulofia.

Size markedly less than in setulosa, rather greater than in

vmscuJoides. General colour greyish mouse-colour above,
with a wash of drabby or bufFy along the cheeks, shoulders,

and flanks. Under surface pure white, not so sharply defined

as in muscidoides. Ears small, as in nmscitfoides. Forearms
tinged with bnffy, legs greyish; hands and feet white. Tail
so thinly haired as to appear naked to the unaided eye, the

fine hairs brown above, whitisii below ; the scales brown
throughout.

Skull intermediate between those of setulosa !\nd niuscalndes.

Brain-case rounded, not so flat tinned as in miisculoides.

Masseteric knol) of zygomatic plate near its anterior border.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 67 mm.; tail 48; hind foot 13-7;

ear ^'5.

Skull: greatest length 18*2; condylo-incisive length 16*5,

zygomatic breadth 9; nasals 6'7
; intcrorbital breatlth 3"6

;

breadth of brain-case 8 4
;

pahitilar length 7*9
;

palatal

foramina 3*9 ; upper molar scries 3.

IJab. Bifye, Ja River, S.'E. Cameroons. 2000'.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. 1. 2-4. 27. Original

number 694. Collected 15th September, 1913, by Mr. Gr. L.

Bates.

Though evidently allied to L. innscuhides, oi which it may
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be a Cameroons ropresentutive, this mouse is t1istinguis]ial)ln

by its larger skull and darker coloration, in wliicli latter it

nearly resembles tlie coiumon Cameroons L. cetulosa, in whose

comi)any it was ca|)tured, and tor wliose young it migiit

readily be mistaken.

LIT.

—

Coritribiit'iotia to a further Knoivledge of the Rhynchottil

Family Lygteidne. By W. L, Distant.

[Continued from p. 270.]

Astacops tiyrinus, sp. ii.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, and cerium pale ocliraceons
;

antennse black, basal joint ocliraceons ; apices of the stylatcd

eyes black ; boJy beneath pale ochrareous with prominent

transverse, somewhat broad, black fasciae, the most [iromi-

)ieut bci g at the anterior margins of the meso- jmd
metasterna, and ai the posterior margins of the ab lominal

segments, there is also a small black spot on each side of the

anterior marginal area of the prosternnm and a central blacic

longitudinal fascia on the apical abdominal segment; legs

black, anterior and intermediate femora (exclnding bases),

apical third of posterior femora, and extreme bases of tibite

ocluacenus ; tarsi mostly black; antennje uith the second

and fourth joiiits subetpial in length, each a little longer

than third; scuteilum tran-versely subc^nvex on basal area,

centrally thence to apex strongly carinate ; membrane black,

ajdcal margin pale and passing the abdominal apex.

Long. 12 mm.
Hub. Philippine Islands; Mindoro Island, Baco River

(/. J. Mounsey).

Scopiates nigripes.

Sropiiistes ni</r
i
j)es, J)] st. Ann. iS: 'Slag. Nat. Ilist. (7) vii. p. .533 (1901).

AMdcops }}ie/(t)tipini, Bergr. Phil. Joiuu. Sci. xiii. p. 67 (1918).

hub. Queensland.

Macropes simojii, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, body beneath, and legs black
;

anicnna; piceous, apical joint black; hemelytra pale creamy
yellow, clavus brown, vein outside clavus also brown, nearly
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apical lialf of coriiim black ; membrane with the base
black, and with a larj^e discal spot fuscous with tlie veins

black; aiitenuje witli the first and second joints subequal in
length, each a little shorter than fourth ; rostrum passino-

the anterior cox?e
; pronotnm with the anterior lobe smooth,

sliining, i)lack, punctate ant< riorly ;ind laterally, with Iwo
finely impressed central longitudinal lines, posterior lobe
more opaque and thickly punctate, anterior lobe not promi-
nently broadened as in M. philippinensis, Dist., but gradually
somewhat eonvexly narrowed to apex ; membrane reaching
or very slightly passing the anterior margin of the a|>ical

abdominal segment; scutellum centrally, longitudinally

carinate.

Var. Abdomen beneath and the legs brownish ochraceous.
Lono-. 5—5i mm.o ...
Htb. Philip[)ine Islands {E. Simon).

A species readily distinguished from M. philippinensis,

Dist., by its small size au'l structure of the pronotum, &c.
Bergroth has leccntly described another small species, M.
lacertosus, from the same habitat, but, as he states " pro-

notum in the male with t,iie greatest width before the middle "

an I with difforeMt colour-markirgs to the " elytra,^^ it cannot
be confused with his specific creation.

Dinomachns marshalli, Dist. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii.

p. 47afl'J01).

Bergrotli, my constant but by no means infallible critic,

has recently (Medd. JMus. Zool. Aid., Gottenborg, p. 6,

1914) referred to my very short and quite misleading
" description of the genus." He states that I have " omitted

the most important character of D. mars/iaf/i, viz., the

extraordinary length of the rostrum, which reaches the

miiidle of the abdomen.^' As I had only an imperfect

specimen before me when I wrote my desciiption (I described

the imperfect condition of the antenna?), 1 conld not describe

a mntdatcd ro.^trum. However, few regard Bergroth's

animadversions too seriously.

Add. Hab. Mashonaland ; Sal s^niry {Marsfiall). Mozam-
bique; Bazi River, Zululand {Bell-Marley and Warren).
Transvaal; Lydenburg {Krantz) ; Natal; Durban {Bell-

Marley)—Brit. jNIus.

In the above series the length varies from 8 to 11^ mm.
I have already desciibed species of Dinomachus from the

Oriental Region, and I now add another two species from
Australia.
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Dinoniaclnis Inrando', sp. ii.

Head l)Iack with a hasal spot l)ct\vccii the ocelli and

the ap x of t!ie central lobe ochraceous
;
])ronotnni oelira-

ceous, somewhat thickly, coarsely, darkly punctate; narrow

lateral and anterior margins, a slender central lon,2;itudinal

carination, and two similar but ob'ique carinations on

posfcrioi- lobe dull ochraceous; scutellum very coarsely

darkly ])nnctate, a central longitudinal carination on jios-

teiior half, which apically bifurcates on each side, ochraceous;

corium oclnaccous, thickly, coarsel}', darkly punctate, the

lateral margins very narrowly ochraceous, apical angles

ochraceous witli a small black spot; membrane bronzy

brown ; body beneath imperfectly seen in carded type ; legs

very pale ochraceous, subapical areas of the femora and

aunulations to the tibi;e and tarsi castaneous ; antennic

] ale ocliraecous, apex of the second joint and nearly the

Avhole of the third and fourth joints pale brownish, second

joint much the longest, third and fourth joints almost sub-

ecpial in length, first jo nt distineth'' passing apex of head
;

rostrum imperfectly seen in carded type.

L'ng. 7 mm.
Hub. Queensland; Kuranda (F. P. Dof/^Q.

Dinomac/ms doddi, sp. n.

Head castaneous, coarsely punctate, apex of central lobe

and a central longitudinal line between ocelli ochraceous;

])rouotum ochraceous, somewhat darkly punctate, a broad,

subanterior, transverse fasiia, two central longitudinal spots

at base, and a submarginal line on posterior lobe castaneous;

scutellum castaneous, coarsely punctate, a central longi-

tudinal carinate line obliquely branching on each side of

apex castaneous ; corium ochraceous, coarsely pnnctate, its

extreme apical margin piceous ; membrane pale broiizy
;

body bentatli castaneous; rostrum, coxse, legs, disk, apex

and segmental marginal spots to abdomen beneath ochra-

ceous ; rostrum abont reaching the intermediate coxae;

sternum very coarsely punctate: antennre ochraceous, aj)ices

nf the first, second, and third joints and nearly the whole of

foui'ih joint
1 ale castaneous, second joint longest, third a

little longer than fourth
;
pronotum with a central longi-

tudinal carinate line and with the subanferior transverse

fascia slightly globose and very sparingly punctate.

Long. 8 mm,
IJab. Queensland ; Kuranda (F. P. Dodd).

I
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Masoas transvaaliensis, Dist. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)

xviii. p. :i>90 (190G).

The type of this species was from the Transvaal (Pretoria)

;

tlie Brit. Mas. now contains two other specimens from
Angola which are slightly larger, measuring in lengtli

4^ mm. The type has only a dimension of 3^ mm.

Oxycarenus collaris, ]\Iuls. & Rev. Ann. Soc. Lin, Lvon,
1852, p. 102 ; Oshan, Verz. Pal. Hem. Bd. 1, HeteropL.

p. 300 (1906).

This Palearctic species, as liitlierto understood, must now
be also inchided in the Oriental fauna, as the Britisli Museum
has recently received specimens from the Agricultural Col-

lege, Poona. It was found ''infesting in large numbers
the capsules of tho saftlower plant grown in Poona''
(Harold Mann)

.

Maruthas bicolor.

Maruthas bicolor, Dist. Nov. Caledou. 1, L. iv. p. 371', pi. xi. fig. 5

(1014).

Oxycarenus bicoloratus, Bergr. Pbil. Jouru. Sci. xiii. p. 73 (1918).

Hub. New Caledonia.

Clerada apicicornis, Sign, in ]Maillard, Notes sur I'lle de la

Reunion, ins. p. 28, pi. xx. fig. 8 (1862).

This very widely distributed species can now be recorded
from Queensland ; Kuranda (F. P. Dodd).

Famera tricolorata^ sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and sciitellum black; corium dark cas-

taneous ; apex of scutellum and lateral marginal area of

corium to beyond middle ochraceous, on apical area of

corium two pale ochraceous or greyish spots in transverse

series, in some sjjccimens these spots are united and in

others they are praciic.dly absent; membrane brownish
ocliraceous; body bei.eath and legs black ; apices of femora,
basal areas of intermediate and posterior femora, and the

whole. of the tibia3 and tarsi ochraceous ; antennae piceous,

second joint paler, fourth joint with basal half jjale ochra-
ceous, second joint a little longest, third and fourth almost
subequal in length; a:. terior lobe of pronotum witii a distinct

anterior collar, c-nvex, a litth* longer than posterior lobe

but narrower, the posterior lohe somewhat coarsely punctate;

scutellum centially longitudinally carinatc, the carination
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bifurcate towarls base; coriurn, excludinf^^ lateral marginal

area, more or loss tliiekly punctate ; membrane not passim;-

abdominal apex ; rostrum reaching or slightly passing

anterior eoXcC.

Long. 6-7 mm.
Hab. Queensland; Kuraiula (June-Julv, R. E. Turner;

April, F. r. Dudd). Adelaide River {J. J. iFalker). Tenim-
ber Island {JF. DoUerty).

Pamera vincta. Say.

This very widely distributed species has now been received

from Queensland ('rownsville), where it was taken by
Mr. F. P. Dodd.

AUSTROPAMEKA, gCU. IIOV.

Head long, anteocular portion about as long as postocular,

])nt the anteocular portion aeuminately apieally produced
;

eyes moderatelv prominent ; ocelli situate a little behind a
line between the posterior margins of the eyes ; antennse

inserted a little in front of eyes, first joint about as long
as head, second longest ; pronotum with a nai-row anterior

collar about as long as broad at ba-e, strongly laterally

sinuate, the anterior lobe subglobose and shorter than the

posterior lobe ; ro-trum sliL;htly passing the anterior coxae,

first joint not reaching base of head ; sscntellum about as

broad at base as long, oi)li(iuely transversely ridged; eorium
elongate : membrane reaching abdominal apex ; anterior

femora strongly incrassated ; body benea'h with the apical

lateral angle of the posterior abdominal segment moderately
acute.

Allied to the Or'ental genus Pamerana, Dist., from which
it differs by the non-spinuous antenniferous tubercles, the

much longer postocular area of the head, &c.

Ausiropamera turneri, sp. n.

Head and pronotum black, posterior pronotal area strongly

jjunctate ; ocelli r.d ; antennae dull ochraceous, apices of the

first and second joints, the whole of third, and about basal

half of fourth joint black, basal joint about as long as head,

second longest ; scutellum black, centrally, obliquely trans-

versely testaceously ridged; eorium dull ochraeeous, clavus
and outer claval area darkly ])unctate, a broad, transverse,
black fascia beyond middle and the apical areas black

;

membrane dull black; head beneath and sternum black
;

I
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ahdonicii dull dark castaneous, with an ochraceons lateral

marginal si)ot a little beyond middle ; rostrum and antt-rior

lef^s castaneous, cxireuie femoral apices and bases of tarsi

ochraceous; anterior and posterior legs ocbraceous, apices of

femora castaneous ; other structural characters as in generic

diagnosis.

Long. 7\ mm.
Hab. Queensland; Kuranda^ 1-100 feet {R. E. Turner,

May and June).

Arria.voides, gen. nov.

Head elongate, aliout as long as breadth between eyes,

narrowed towards apex ; eyes not projecting beyond the

pronotal angles ; first joint of antennae distinctly passing apex
of head; pronotum about a-< long as broad, transversely

impressed at middle, the lateral mfirgins very slightly am-
pliatcly produced, moderately narrowed irom bases to anterior

niargift, anterior lobe moderately convex ; scutellum about
as long as broad at base, its a[)ex linearly acute, the disk

brondly fove.ite; corium about twice as long as broad
;

membrane reaching the abdominal apex ; anterior femora
nii)derately incrassated and spined beneath on apical area;

ro-trum imperfectly seen in carded specimen.

Allied to Arrianus, Dist., and Teutates Dist.

Arrianoides austj'alis, sp. n.

Head, anterior lobe of pronotum, scutellum, and disk of

corium black
;

posterior pronotal lobe, claval area, and
extreme lateral margins to corium niore or less castaneous

;

a large white spot on apical area of pronotum, the extreme
apex of which is castaneous; extreme lateral margins and
basal angles of pronotum and apical spot to clavus pale

castaneous or ocbraceous ; body beneath (imperfectly seen in

carded speoiinenj with the sternum black and the abdomen
dark testacetus; antennae ocbraceous, first joint passing

apex of bead, second longest, third longer than fourth
;

anterifjr lobe of pronotum convex and almost impunctate,
posterior lobe distinctly punctate, a somewiiat obscuie central

lougitudiial im[)ression neitber reaching an'enor nor pos-
terior niargins; claval area distinctly punctate; 'einora pale

castaneous; tibia; and tarsi (ichraccous; membrane bronzy-
brown. Other structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. 5 mm.
Hab. Queensland; Townsville (F. P. i)of/f/).
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Poenntius lineatus.

rofant'iuA lineatus, St^l'Kn. TIem. iv. p. 162 (1874).

Poeaiititci brei'icol/ts, Brecld. DeiUsch. ent. Zeitschr. 1907, p. 207.

This widely distribited species may now also he recorded

from Australia. Queensland ; Townsville {F. P. Dad I).

Naudarensia rolandl, sp. n.

Head, anterior lobe of pronotum, and acutellum glossy

black
;
posterior proiutal loI)e a;id corinm more piceous

;

basal angles o£ pronotum, narrow lateral margins, and two
spots on apical areas of" corium dull greyish ochraceous

;

body beneath shining blac^k ; fcui ira shining black, their

apices and the tibitc anl tir-i ocliraceous, apices of tibiae and
tarsi black; antennae dull ochraceous, second and fourth

joints longest, and al nost subequal in length, the apical

jo nt piceous, first joint not reaching apex of head
;
pronotum

about as long as broad at base, transversely consti-icted

behind middle ; head an 1 anterior lobe of pronotum glabrous,

posterior pronotal lol)e thickly coarsely punct >te ; membrane
reaching apex of penultimate abdominid segment; corium
sparingly coirsely punctate; rostrum not quite reaching
tlie intermediate oxse; tibiae finely spinulose; anterior tibiae

moderately dilated at apices.

Long. 5?, mm.
Hub. S.W. Australia; Yallingup [R. E. Tamer).
This genus was hitherto only known from Continental

India.

Daerlac nigricam, sp. n.

Black; apical angular area to corium and posterior half

of connexivum oclii-aceous ; body beneath imperfectly seen in

carded specimen; membrane fuscous brown ; antcnuic with
the first joint passing a[)ex of head, second, third, and fourLh

joints almost subequal in length ; head above thickly, finely

punctate, obliquely directed from near eyes to apex; pro-

notum longer than broad, anterior lobe globose, and thickly

punctate, about tvvice as long as posterior lube, from which
it is deeplv transversely se[)arated

;
posterior margin

slightly concave; scutcllura about as long as broad at base,

its extreme apex ochraceous ; clavus coarsely punctate
;

corium more finely punctate ; anterior femora strongly
globose, posterior femora moderately incrassated, inter-

mediate femora less prominently incrassate.

Long. 8|-9 mm.
Hub. N.S. Wales, Sydney (.7. J. Walker).
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